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Historical Research Project
Sunflower County Miss,
Dec~- I9 1938

Subject; County History; Assignment No 2.. Nomenclature, Ch,, =-I=-

Formation of

Sunflower County was formed February 15th 1844, from the county

of Bolivar, and its original limits were defined as follows-;

" Beginning at the corner of townships 24 and 25, of ranges

4 and 5 Vest, thence east between townships 24 and 25, to the

line between ranges 2 and 3 West; thence South between ranges

2 and 3 West to the line between townships 2I and 22; thence

east between townships 21 and 22 to the Tallahatchie River;

thence down the Tallahatchie River , and down the Yazoo River

to the point where the Old Choctaw boundary line intersects it;

thence with the sald boundary line North,fortyesix degrees West,

to the point where the line between ranges 4 and 5 West,

intersects that line; thence North with the line between ranges

4 and 5 West, to the place of beginning".

In I87I, a large portion of the eastern area of the county was

taken to assist in the formation of leflore county, and its  
western and southern limits were extended at the expense of Ls

Washington and Bolivar counties, In I9I8 Sunflower county contributed)

from 1ts southern territory to the newest county of Humphreys,

and its area was thus reduced.

3ize Shape and Soundaries

The area ofSunflower county is 674 square miles.

aLongharrow stripof land in the northwestern part of whe

State, and lies entirely within the fertile region of the Yazoo

Delta.
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Sunflower County Miss, Nomenclature; Ch,, -I-

It is bounded on the North by Coahoma County, on the East by

Tallahatchie and Leflore counties, and on the South by -

Humphreys county, and a small section of Washington, and on

the West by Washington and Bolivar Counties.

The Name

It was christened from the river of the same name, which is

its distinguishing feature,

On March the I5th I87I, when a large popttion of Sunflower

county was cut off from the new county of Leflore, the county

seat was moved from McNutt to a new town called Johnsonville,

at the junction of Mound Bayou with the Sunflower River.

Eleven years later in 1882, by vote of the people, the county

seat was again moved- this time to a point about four miles

West of Sunflower River on Indian Bayou, first called Eureka,

but since that time known as Indianola.

Indianola takes it name from Indian Bayou, which flows through

the town,and is a flourishing and rapidly growing town. It is

on the line of the Southern rallway, and around it are some of

the richest plantations in the State. In 1890, Indianola had a

population of only 630 people, which had increased to 1,098

in ISI0 and to 2,112 in 1920.

There are a number of other thriving towns in the county,

among them, which are mentioned are- Ruleville, north of central

part of the county with a population of over 1,000; Drew,

Inverness, Rome, Sunflower , Baltzer, Lombardy, Parchman, Dockery,

Halstead, Doddsville, Blaine, Holly Ridge, Heathman, Moorhead and

Baird, With the advent of the Georgia Pacific rallway, now the
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Sunflower County Miss. .-. . Nomenclature, Ch., I--

Shathern, a few years later, the town of Baird grew up, one

mile north of Johnsonville, and the latter town ceased to exist,

The county is well supplied with railroad facilities, as the

Southern rallway crosses the Southern part from West to East and

the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley , with its branches accomodates

other sections, so that the people, orops and live stock are

readily moved to all parts of the county,

The Sunflower River also furnishes transpostation &uring certain

months of the year; other streams are Mound, Jones, Indian and

Porter Bayous and Quiver River,

Sunflower Co unty is one of the wealthiest counties in the State,

and no agricultural section of Mississippi has developed more

rapidly within the past 20 years.

The census of 1920 tells the unadorned bui striking tale.

It 48s a typical section of modern Southland, with its more than

8000 negro farmers working , with their thousands of mules,

the great plantatio ns of cotton, tending millions of live stock,

and cultivating extensive farms of corn, and other grains, not

to mention vegetables for home consumption, and the market.

The I500 white farmers of the county are both managers and workers,

and give stability to rural communities. .

The entire farm property of Sunflo wer county is valued by the

census of 1920 at $11,982,000, and the crops for I9I9 at --

 $15,590,000-~-~ more than the value of the producing property.

After the cereals and other grains and hay, forage vegetables,

fruits and nuts, are enuner ated and their harvest valued,

all other orops(including cotton) are given as---- $13,498,000.

The acreage of the cotton fields was estimated in I9I9 at more

than 150.000. |
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Sunflower County Miss, . - Nomenclature, Ch,, I-- - Sunflower County Miss, Nomenclature-- Ch,, I--

The population of Sunfloweé County in 1850, was I,I02, ; in

1860, 5,019 including 3,794 slaves, and 287 polls; in 1870,
5,0I5; in 1880, 4, 66I; and in 18904 9,384, made up of 2,505

whites, 6,875 negroes, and 4 Indians.

Sunflower County stands second of all counties in the State
as a raiser of mules and dairy cattle, being exceeded in the
valuation of the former by Bolivar and in the latter by Astala
County. The county under observation, in 1919, had miles valued
at $2,690,000, and dairy cattle at $605.000.

The commissioners named McNutt, now in Leflore county as the

County seat,ef justice, but on the establishment of leflore ,It 1s also a prolific raiser of swine, only six other counties Johnsonville wae selected as the county seat.in the State placing a larger valuation on this class of live
stock.----§294,000. The first meeting of the county Board was held June I2th ,

with William B, Smith presiding, B., C, Bookout, E, F, Kinsey,

or Kinsle,Dave lcleod and Louis Cobb and the president formed
References;

the Board. William S$, Myers deputy sheriff, and J, R, Baird,
I Encyclopedia of Mississip pi History chancery clerk, were the officers present.
Official and StatisticalRegistersof 1 At a meeting of the county board, held Aug, the 7th 1882, an3 Publications of AistoriealSosiety,1898-1935 election was ordered to vote on the removal of the courthouse.2=United States Census Reports

Aug the 22, 1882, the members of the Board were J. R, Baird,
5- A) Tals from, "Mississippi, t._of the South, | president; W. M. Duncan, John James,A. and S, L,y--- Dunbar Rowland... Vol. 11- Ch “i “Page 226-228, Richardson, sheriffsand J. Y. Walterclerk. James Stigler who  

was absent, was fined §$I5,00 but the fine was remitted at the  
following meeting.

The new seat of justice was located at Eureka, by the commissioners
Sept the 8th, 1882, and approves at a meeting of the Board -
Oct., 2nd 1882,

The name Eureka was afterwards changed to Indianola.

The contract to build a courthouse was awarded Nov., I3th- 1882
to Jesse Boyer for $2,775.

This frame building was completed in 1883; the brick jail #as
erected subsequently, and the Faison brick block in 1888.
Indianola was incorporated in I886. 
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The other postoffices of Sunflower county at this time, are, | |

Baird, Falsonia, Gumwood, Heathman,lLehrton, Moorhead, Quiver, | Early Settlers

S R .aints Rest, and Woodburn Gov., B, Humphreys was an early settler in this county, as were-

James J, Chenning, G. B, Wilds,Col., E11 Waits, J. Y. McNeil,

Col., Hezekiah McNabb, Ezekiel McNabb, Maj., Frank Hawkins,

and Capt John Hawkins.

In 1829, Gumwood, on Lake Dawson, was the only post office in

Sunflower County, and mall came up by boat, sbout every two

months,

The first State Seneatore to represent the county were---

References; : Felix lebauve, and D, C, Sharpe of Desoto County.

Mr Charles Bookout, Indianola Miss, Sunflower County. 8 The earliest Representatives were-- J. J. Chenning, G. B., Wilds

_Biographical andHistorical Memoirs of Mississippi, | | and Ezekiel McNabb,

Cy 7A 1 I References;
Liatin ooo.

| n "
Historian, Humphreys Co., WPA. i Mississippi, The Heart of the South, by Dunbar Rowland.

 
 

 
  



Fage 1

101 « Origin of Names, Sunflower

FEC ;

Be Te Winston

Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss

sunflower Gousty: organized February 15, 1844, and named

for the Sunflower fiver.

Johnsonville wes formerly Johnson's Landing, probably

named for an early settlers It wac the secound county seat of

the rea, the first being Ugliutt4 now im leFlore County, when

sunflower and LeFlore Counties were unit.

a corruption of Bglensgate was fo merly

called Zureks, which vas the third county seat. later the site

was changed to Indienolae :

sonia, the property of the Faison family on which is

located their hone It was named by George We Frison who came to

the county in 1862. |

shellridge, located between lpverngs: and LakeDowson om

us 49%,the property of the Bookout family, was named Ducaude of

shells sbout one [oct beneath the surface of the ground, supposedly

those of mussels from Lake Dawson.

n, a plantation settloment, 4 miles west of Indiancla,

was settledby Je Ue Heathmen shortly after the War Between the

States.

Prentiss Mound on the north bank of Lake Dawsonderived ite

nave from je Se Prentiss sho madeadpeech thers in 1641.

 

 

 

Fage 2
10 « Origin of Ysmes, SunflowerCounly

Ke Te "ineton
rewrite: Abbott Ferrise

lolly ¥ood Plantation where Ls Ge Murphy built his hose
in 1855. Because of the holly trees it was first called Holly B

derived its nse from James P-rchman who sold

half the land to the tate of for establishment of =

prison canp durin, the sduinistretion of Governor Lon:zinc.

cules cpu wes probably nemed for the settler named

060 nnned when a post office wus established in

ire Cros Dwigpins who then owned the plantations The post

discontinued in 1921 or 1722.

o bein following erection of the C20Raile

road Ly Dre Je Be Baird, but his zon, John Zurert Baird, is consider:

8d [ the town,

Lulgvildg wes formerly known as Joy's Deadezizz. The

Sule brothers xoved {rom Sunnyside to thelocatlendeveloping it

vith « siore, ging grist =illjend sow uille Ia the ecrly 1030's

the poctoffice wes ostsblished,
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101 «= Origin
FRc :

Te Te Finoon

of Names, Courty

newrite: Abbott Ferriss

FRY

218 Nida it

Sevoo) History of Nississlord by Dre Fu L.

(For original manuserijts, cee:

101

=

FC = Origin of Names, Sunfiowsr County = SZ. Te Ulnsion

800 =FC =» Sunflower County - Yolleal, olCe =

newrite: Stella Zallettle
oy ig . oy = I 1 5 SE 0 ar800

=

73 - Generel Information and Points of Interest, Sunll

610

«

FIC =

700

700

700 =

County = Urse Feo Co @ilson

Dwiggins, |Sunflow:r Coutity = Fa Je “iloon, Hewrites

Ferriss — Sine ak
Isole, County = Arnie He Uixon = Rewrite:

Lbbott Ferriss :

Baird, County = Ruth F. Walker, Rewrite:

Ferriss :
Rul:-ville, Sunflower County «= Erse Ce Io Wilson, eley

Rewrite: fobertsome)

COUNTY

Eo “L- 1) (1)
Sind Loo DATE OF ERECTION OF COUNTYi

NAMES OF COUNT75S FROM WITICH FORMED IF NOT ORIGINAL COUNTY OrteeOtol,Ceoo

Bedi,de Cos ik 4 Set) ~3 f J & Jy \* }

NAVE
A.
 

Vi ¥

ri

DATE OF COUNTY COURT SESSIONS _SShienTit... thved 7 as

Tot ~7(100. TL

} 4 apr?

AA ~ wlio St A

 

 

DATE OF COUNTY FAIR AND DATE OF ITS ORGANIZATION 7 ro
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LIBRARIES, HOSPITALS, AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS SERVING COUNTY:
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Page 2°

RADIO: List of radio stations, call letters, ownership, chain affiliation,

innovations, policics.

SE’

In tracing the lineage of Sunflower County, we find it i

first incorporated inthe countyof Warren, orzanized 1809, ; lg

Mississippi was still a territory. After Mississippi attained
statehood and the Treaty of Doak's Stand had been fitrected,the ;

 
 

Sunflower County area was included in Hinds County, organized in

1821. Two years later, 1823, Yazoo County was created and Sune
-

flower County was her territory. Following the treaties of Danc-

BIBLIOGRAPHY : | |

ing Rabbit Creekand Pontotoe in the years 1830 and 1832 respec-
.

tively, the land was sold to white people-and rapidly developed,

calling for formation of new counties, Tallahatchie and Carroll : ..

S
A

created in 1833, Bolivar in 1836 alonzwith Yazoo, all contri-

buted to the formation of Sunflower County in 1844,

The first post office located in
z

thie section of the

was at Gumwood, 1828, on the SunflowerRiver. That =zreat orator
»

and statesman, 5.8. Prentiss, ceme there on a big game hunt.

and his companions camped on anIndien mound by Lake Dawson,
»

far from Gumwood. One night, the company havingdrunk rather  
freely ofthe "Cup that cheers", Frent iss arose and ‘made one

his most femous speeches. The Indian mound on which they ¢ was thereafterknown as "Prentiss Mound",

Captain Johnson's "Emma Bet", steamer, was cap

atGummood duringthe Civil War. It is saidthe
oH  

OI
E
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Pages | 1=900, Bibliograp
FEC hy|
Pearl lMcNeal

Page 2
1S«101, Historical

FEC |
Pearl McNeal

Fant,
History

|
Board of Supervisors, Record of sees.unflower

in 1871, there were few roads, These usually ran from the river
landing to settlements in the vicinity.

The prineipal means of communication with the outside world
was by way of steamers Plying their trode on the Sunflower River,
The devel opment of the road eyetem, however, kept race with growth
alon: other 1lines and instead of the sixteen overseers of reads se
in 187}, fifty-four were appointed in 1889, |

Over a period of ten yeareg, bezinning in 1872, The Green-
ville, Columbus and Birmingham railroad made five vain atteupts
under as many railroad presidents to obtain a bond issue for buil-
ding a cross-county railréad, running east and west. Finally, in
1882,a subscription of $75,000 in bonds to be paid over a period
of twenty jears, was obtained; the railroad was soon completed and
marked beginning of the county's greatest growth,

The first county scat of Sunflower County wes at Johnsone
ville, but by an act of legislature and at submission of the people
it was removed to Indian Bayou, The name was then changed to  "Eureka". The rostal authorities refused this neme, so the Board
of Supervisors voted on "Belengate™, This was corrupted into
"Billingsgate™, unacceptable to most of the people, so in 1884 the

meme "Indianola" wes ziven the town and holds to this day.
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Sunflower County

Agsignment 28. Project 76085-4120

3 NOMENCLATURE, |

17--Historical names. Political Divisions and Natural Objects,

Sunflower Countyis divided into rP02%8-, 1,2,3,4,5.

erated City is divided into Wards.

Water Sheds, Assignment #4.

 
 

LL . INDIAN NAMES,

Indianola was named for an Indian maiden, Ola-INDIANOLA, 1.

Indian Bayou that runs through Indianola was eut by the indians in ¥
early days as a canal to drain that section, *his information was given

by Lamar PFontain of Clarksdale, an old eivil engineer of the Delta.2

Quiver River wasnamed by the indiangbecause the river bed containgg

pockets that resembled quivers used by the indians

for carrying their arrows, 3  
Libs Freak names, |" Fighting Bayou Drainage Dist? located two miles East of Ruleville | kBFamily names, Unu

received its name from the class of people who oc cupied it, They were noted | Barney Rivers Orissett- received her name thus: During a flood in 1900." ie

for fighting: at gatherings such as; All day singing and dances, 4 | | before she was born, her parents had to move into the barn to get away from ha

Standing Stump Bayoulyhocated West of Doddsville , was so named due to | water, she was born there, Her father's name is Doc Orissett of Holly Ridgeld

fthe numerous stumps left standing after the timber , cypress, was cut.5 | Small Drake PADof Drew, named for two Doctors of Vinona-Small and Drake.2  Ref: 1, W.P.Sanders, ex-Supt .of Education, sunflower Co.,Indianola , | Wiggins Pamily origighated in Soran 4 from occupe2. v:icandars,lawyer, tl Miss, ! tion as mie makers"s1
TERRE 190.0003a yn ] RobertshawAT0 . | Pe wv lashmet

| Peatrie D111
Dulweber Crosthwait

be Thrower : ih

3. Pemtlyfis bry of family. POW
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risterieal Research Project Page 8
enBT Project #6055-4180

NOMENCLATURE=CONTo

i.|, family names Prominent in early history of county.

vatts ,Junoan
t Gayno

Murphy Tackett flaard
Daniels Baird Hannah lNeleod

i ie SePowell Adams Ray
Toler Lehr 1606 ater
ones Rule Torrey ontgome
Boyer Cunnels Eruts Gre Bey
Donald cans Catohings Barnett

Jka Henderson Cane Marlow Baker2
Jones Hannah Iasinger Upchurch Ri

Friggin

i"Names of plantations.

Klondyke Plantation, located five miles South of Moorehead, was named bd!

by WeDeParker,sr., in 1898 when he began to open up a place to locate his

sav mill, It was so named because of its inaccessibility at that time,

This was during the rsh to the Xlondyke gold field of Alaska, 1

Woodburn Plantation, eight miles South of Indianola, on east bank of S

sunflower River, was named by the lateirs, Cora Reese, pionesr citizen .

In opening up the place it was necessary to burn such quantities of wood,
in the green woods , hence the name: 2

Shell Ridge Plantation, nine miles south of Indianola on Sunflower River

Was named by Dy Naj., Chas. T. Bockout's grand father in 1840, because

of the large amount of shells found olong the river banks. 3

Oum wood Plamtation, 14 miles south of Indisnola, vas 80 named because of
the vast amount of gum timber growing on the land.This was evidently
the earliest named plantation and Post Office in the present Sunflower
County. The records fy of the Post Office Department in Vashingten, D.C.
shows thata post office was granted here as earlyas 1830. ¢
Refs 14740:arkeor, Sr.cuprv, for 16 Joars,a CoTe Baakout IndianolaSua), Ingen nok diane
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Bd.Project
sunflower County
Assignment # 22 |

| NOMENCLATURE,
IV, Hanes of Plantations eont, |

Kansas Plantation , four miles N.W. of Inverness yea Mound Bayou,
was named by lirs, Sue Baird, of Inverness in the early 80's . 1.

Vanderbilt Plantation , adjacent to Kansas Plantation, was named by the

late T,J.Lee, on the account of the fertility o f the soil on this place,

He said 3" The land is rich like Vanderbilt" 2

Burnfield Plantation, the most interesting of all places , in that part of
Sunflower County, is a small place bordering the town of Inverness on the

West- It was named "Burnfield,"because one day in March in aboutl874, the |
woods caught fire and the dense green cane, ash, elm, hickory and oak tim-

ber burned clean, not even a stump was left,, Many old settlers told us

that the report of the burning cane rivaled the sound during the bombard

ment of Vicksburg. This place consists of 160 acres and produces a bale of of

cotton per acee, 3

Refugee Plantation, where the town of Inverness now stafnds, was named in
1861 by the late Dr, T.J.Catchings, when he with his family , refugeed

to this place during Civil War from his Fleetwood Plantation in Hinds

County,.4

Faisonia Plantation, North East of Indianola, was 20 named by Geo. Ww,

Faison, 5

Forrest Plantation , two miles North West of[ive/ Drew was so called by

owner , who was a brother of Nathaniel Bedfowd Forrest , who was a fomous

general in Civil War, Legend has it that the slaves were not released

until twe years after the surrender.

Ref: Mrs, Sue Baird, Inverness, 2. Joe Lee, Inverness, son of late ,I
Je. Loe, 3. Mrs. M.L.Durean, Inverness. 4, Hi ory of Cathhings and fioald
day fanily, page 48- Pub,b J Co, Atlanta .8a,

6. Mrs Kate Montgomery, 6. JJMYeager,» Suna, Prev,
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: NOMENCLATURE,

Ve. Names of Plantations- cont,

Kenloch Plantation( Scotch name), fourteen miles south of Indianola,

on Sunflower River "33 omed and named by Col, Cook before Civil War dash,

( About same time "Gumwood " was settled ). Col Cook was pessibly the

most extensive land owner that this part of the Relta has over

This property psssed from Col, Cook to Mrs, Capt. Hunt; then toher

daughter, the late Mrs, LeNo.Dantzlery then to her son , lLorenso Dantzler

now living at loss Point, Mississippi. He still owns tre plantation,

It is said that there has never been a mortgage on the place as it now

stands. Col. Cook was said to have had a land grant for 75 miles on

either side of Sunflower River from the mouth of the Bogue to the mouth

0 . ‘eb. if Quiver River, Kenlock was possibly settled in 1820,.This was Boliva

County at this date, 1

HERETe dt0 facia, » mors than years, knew Gol.
24 ano33 co Coa ’ Cook

on is ALil se ! :
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" Tod Fe

‘Lala i. Kemp sunflower, Assignment #2,

l. Formation of County,

1. Obtained hia
(a) Date. 18244 wr v>17 joo

(vb) How? Taken from Bolivar County.

(c) By Whom?

(a) Boundaries

1.0riginal. Begining at the corner of Townslips 24 and 25

of Kanges 4 and 5 West thence Last between Townships 24 and Bo

to the line between lianges 5 and 8 West thence South between

Ranges 2 and 5 West to the line between Townships 21 and

“55 thence Last between Townships 21 and 22 to the Tallahatchle

River and down the Yazoo kiver to the point where the Vid

Choctaw Boundary line North 46 degrees Jest to the point where

the line between Ranges 4 and 5 West intersects that line,

thence North with the line between Ranges 4 and 5 West to the

place of begining.

2. present. It is now bounded on the North by Goahoma County

HinL me Last by Tallahatchie ‘and Leflore Counties, on the South

trv
washington County,

by Humphreys County and a small section of

and on the West by Washington and Boliver Counties.

| or oroh—L5th,1671 a

new.Coun

Name and nick name (if.Any)

sunflower CoRRTE

iy
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sunflower. Asslgnmenv jes

county History of

Clara Tealcontinued.

Eula Ww. Kemp
2

(b) Frese’, Indisnola, Miss, First called Eureka.

(e)

6. Early settlements.

village of pMeNutt and Johnsonville.

and narrow strip of land in the

within the fertile
“eg
\}*

> \ - 1 .

WN gunf lower county is a long

+ ate and lies entirely

igh jestern part of the St

ed from the River of¥ Ji North W

elta. 11 was christen

\§ pester of the Yazoo D

ch is a distinguishi
ng natural feature. Vd,

ebruary15th,184% theCounty of

follows;

4 & D West, thence

|sunflower, whi

The Gounty was formed Tr

and,1ts original limits were defingd as

corner of Mownships 24 &

o5 to the 1ine€ between hanges 2 & O

line betweel Townships

25 of Lange

Begining at the

rast between Townships 24 &
west,

couth betRsen Kanges 2 west, to the

t between Townships 21 & 28 to the Tallahatehliethence

2] & 22, thence Lae
¢ old Choctaw

here th

y line North, \46 degrees west to the point where the lineRiver, anu down the.Yaz00 River to the point WwW

‘Baundar North with

4 & SD Wes?v intersects that line,’ thence

+ to the place of begining. InJpween Lange
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/ Sunflower County was out off to form the new county of Lefl Fie!
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rural communities. The entire farm property of the Sunflower county 1 7 “op wos CsBEowe:
June3.se

is valued by the census at 11,982,00 and the crops for 1919 at
| Is 7 | ~~ x FA

Clare Teed.el
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15,590,000 more then the value of the producing property. the yA BMATION OF ( / Ae xy

« Dbtained

cereal and Other grains, hay, forage, vegetables fruits and nuts
(2) Date February 15, 1844.

are inmunerated and their valued, all other crops including
(b)

a en

cotton are given as 13,498,000, Sunflower county stands second
is) | from Bolivar Qounty.
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4. Name znd nick name. (If any)

+a aa A jad os 1 Pn ES zr
Wi nN £it was 7?2a «© Ail 40 FC 1

Sunflover,.

3 ey wn dn wd +P

rapidly growling town, will

om BB wy
i i

There are & numer ©

2 an 2] Ties | 1 1 &

= re mentioned, Puleville,

« populs tion of 1,373.More cotton
hy

Ye o fo

her ginning point in the Cte
1

an

A

arn nt ne 12 be les were ginn ed, Inve mess Ww towet Li = .

683, Moorhesd with 2 nopulsticn of 1,553, Rome with a
TY. 23280, and Sunflower with a population of 530, Doddeville, 317.

These figures are sccording to 1830 census.

Southern Pellrosd crossed the Southern part, from West to Eset, and

emith, Agent for Y, and M, Reilroad.
1.Reference~~=R.K.
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» ‘Continued from page 2“we
Forma tion of County,
on ~“eo UOUNTY Seat or

the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley with ite branches accomodea tes the
g2ctione sothat the people, CroP8 and live stocks =re readily moved
to 81] parts of the country,

Sunflower 1s ¢é8é4 one of the wealthiest Counties in tha state end no

saction of Mis issippi has developed more rapidly within
the past twenty then Sunflowcr,

(c). Slgniflc: nce of NVeme. Not known.

8. Ezrly Settlaments.

(Suprlamant latar),
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Historical Research
Coun$y History
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# Sunflower,

FORMATION OF COMNTY,

4. Name and nick name(if any)

CO''RTY

Oo. County seats or seats,

(2) Origicnal. ¥c Nutt first,Johnsonville second.

tc vcte on the removal

« Jo B.Balird Tresl ent, 7.

I88z thc new seet of Justice

comuissionard eul =pproved by the

3 A & on 42 \ TEE 29 FS 4 rTeis four miles Test of Sunflower Rive
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Historical Research
CountyHistory
Sunflower

EARLY SETTLEMENTS

For a good many yesrs after the of te Indians it was

not thought that the lands in the delts were fit for habitation.
Besides the danger to health, the liability te floods was a

deterring factor. Novertheless a few settlers did go in and take up
the higher tracts.

By 1850 the wonderful fertility of the region web fully under-
stood. There w:=s then = strong nmoveuant for t e building of levees to
hold the w: ters $0 the river channel and to render the lands habitable.
Before the end of the ‘ecade tierce were many miles of levees, affording
fair protection 2 zinst ordinary flood seasons. And in spite of the
unc rtzinty to health a number of plantation: were estzblishdd along

theriver, ani the flow of population was set to the Delta. 1

The Marfh=11 Place four miles fr-u where Ruleville now is wis

by B. 8. Marshall in 1841. This ction of lend bought
the Govern ent is located near Sunflower River, It wes a howling

Practically inaccessible excert by river and its primeval
[orre sts probably never surp-esed for the number znd size of trees and

«density of cane bresks, (Reference: Aj.L. Verehall, Ruleville, Mis:)
Vr. Ricard PF. Watson bought 75 acres of l= orfron fend

sold for $7.00 Per acre in 1878, five miles north west of where Drew
now stands. It was known =s the'Carden of Eden,bec:use of %he
beautiful wild flowers and trees thet surrounded it. He enterad the0 4county through the Forrest Trail. (Reference 1... J. §. Watson, Drew

Ref:rence 1. Fants Mississipi History
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Assignment #3 Sun flower County
Clare Tee)
Lula Xeom p

1. FORMATION OF COUNTY:

6. Barly Cettlenents.

Continued.

The present clty of Indisnols owes its existence to &—% Smith who

bought and settled this land in 1850, moving from Yazoo County to Sun=

flower county, He later sold this plantation there se who wanted

houses, and giving them = long time in which to pay

building. He bullt the

nainted end known all

Interviewed George Smith.

Mr. Frank Bohnson settled Johnsonville in the early '60's. He came up

Sunflower Ri ver wtth = boat load of slaves (whor he owned), stopped and

the land and timber looked so fine, he settled there. He cut up timber

and bulls houses and soon had villagers. The reople began moving in frou

other places. Interviewed Mrs, Patiy Shaw

The Forrest Place, 3 miles west of Drew was settled in 1857 by Aaron H.

Forrest{bro ther of Gen, N.B. Forrest). He rurchased 3235 acres from State

of ¥issy"Internal Improvment Lend" at $15. per acre. This place 1s now own

ed by Yeager. Interviewed J.M. Yeager

D. B. Dwigginse settled 4zmiles west of Drew in what 18 known as Sandy

Bayou, on Dec.31,1880. He purchased 124 acres of land from Delta & Pine

In 1870 ¥. Lee bought land 5 miles north of Indianola. Some of thie land

1 ay along Sunflower River, The boat landing was later called Fasoniza.

nh end of Sunflower County were:

Bas Jest Burney in 1882, J.J. Lucinger in 1884,

Beck in 1882.

Interviewed ¥, L. Dwggine

Among the early

Jim May, Richard Adams, J

AJ. Paniels in 1994, and C. N.

Nelli
Spe Nid Canty
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Assignment 1.

1. SO"RCESOFMATERIAL: ame

"1. Cour¥ house, City Halls, ‘Home and Public brary Red Cross,\
American Legions, Women ‘Clubs, Chancery Clerk office, Eastern

Ve

8s

Board of Supervisors, Superintendent of Fducstion ‘office, i.

Star Chepters, Rotary Clubs, Yaron Orders, Sheriff offic

Lawyers office, Newspaper files, Pioneers, Scho olMbraries,
i

Yoo rzhatd Junior College Library.

3." (2). No geolezical formation in Sunflower County.
(b). Prentiss Mound, nesr Lake Dawson.

(c). S.aA.1.8, located =t Moorhead, Miss. Indoor and Outdoor
Cymnasium, Baseball diszond, Foot ball field, Basket Ball court,

Tennls Court, Race track, Moving Picture Theztre, and Library.

Moorhead and Indisnols Public Swimming Pools, equippedwith bath~
houses for male and female, perf ct sznitation, High divi
ticket offices.

City parks in towns in th- County.

(4d). "usual hunting and fishing,

For f ge Si ™fishing we have Sunflower River, Quiver Eilver, Blue Leke, Mossy
Leke, Macon Leke, Teo Mile Easke, and McCoy Lake,

Dawson Lake.

Schaleford Lake and

(¢). Scenic Beauties.

Lakes, Rivers, School Grounds, Parks, Yomes and Mounds,

(£). Periodic Festivels and Fairs wi th Local Colors.
Annual County snd Delts Field mect, Pally Days, May dzys, Fourth of
July celebrations, Horse Shows, 4H Club fairs , Memorial day.

(3). Rare old homes historically or architectually interesting.
Fasonia, 01d Crowford home, at Heathman, Miss. Col. Bookout, home

near Inverness; Home of Col. Hezekiel McNabb, southern part of

county; T.J.Murrhy home Indianola, Miss., T.J.le= home, Indisnola
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 fAssignment 1. Sunflower | VEUAN Vy CTE | .

ii
C4 2| \Ja. List outstanding pointe of interest to tourists.Indianola, Miss; Capt. Baird home of Baird, Mise, (e) beauties. Lake Dawson1s loossed in thesouthernpars(h). Citizens of "nususl note.

of Sunflower County. This isa beautiful lake surroundedbytrees andS. D. Neill, J. C. Bookout, Chester N. Pond, C. P. Adair, Mrs. Pat lies at the foot of a high mounds’ It 48 a parular place forfishing.Shaw, Mrs. Sue Balrd, Hor:=ce Staneel, T. H. Edmondson, Max McLeod,
Je §. Vandiver, Jim Rule, A, LL. Marshall, wil] Dookery, and Fred
Grittman,

beauty. Its symetrical prorortions and the commanding rien of the sur-
(1). Setting for novel fiction, etc rounding county is also of inte rest. This mound is 135 feet long,100

* © I) NN,

or :
Fasonis feet wide and 35 feet high.
Johnsville, (Baird, Wiss.)

| Sunflower River is noted for ite besutiful scenery along the
("here the Southern crosses the dog). banks. It 1s also a good fishing stream.

Stuge Penitentiary, Pzrchman, Miss,
The *8tate Penitentary and State Farr located at Pearohmen is

BrAP S15 : ys 0 | of interest to tourists because it is an egricultural institution
: d all 8 e

Supervisor of Sunflower County 1 end all other states except Louleiana and narts of Texad ar ining

and manufacturing institutions. Another chief interest is thet it

is not enclosed within 2 wall and all guards are trustges,
  

..- Supexvksor Sunflower County
Historic Reseerch 

Prentiss Mound situated near Lake Dewson id noted for 11sscetne
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Pear] McNeal.

The history of the develvpient of Sunflower County as a county

began Dec. 22, 1809 with the formation of Warren County which

was established by the Act of the General Assembly ofthe

Miss, Territory, which declared that all that part of the ter=

ritory which lies north of the Black River in Miss. is hereby

created into a county which shall be known and called by the

name of Varren. As fast as the new lands were bought from the

Indians the government sold it to the white settlers and grad-

ually new counties were formed.

On Oct. 18, 1820 after the Treaty at Doak's Stand,the land of

the NewPurchase was organized into a county called Hinds which

included a corner of the present sunflower County. In 1823 a

subdivision was made and this same corner of Sunflower Co.

was in fhe newly made Yazoo County, that part lying south of

the old Choctaw Boundary Line. At the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit

Creek, in 1830 and the Treaty of Pontotoc, in 1832, much new

territory was acquired so that in 1836 the county of Bolivar

was created. Then on Feb.15, 1844 portions of Bolivar and Yazoo

counties were taken to form the county of Sunflower, with

limits defined as follows: Beginning at the corner of T 24&25

of R.4&5 W thence E between T.24&25, to the line between R.2&3

W, to tae line between T. 21& 22, thence E between T.21 422 to

the Tallahatchie River, thence down the Tallahatchie and Yazco '

Rivers to the point where the old Choctaw Boundary line inter-
o |

eects the Yazoo R., thence with tha® 1lineN.46 W. to the point where

the line between R 4&5 W intersects that line, thence N with

the line between R.4 & 5 W to the place of beginning.

a AACtSIRMioncob Wmiss ASBL
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Pearl MeNeal.

In 1871 a large portion of the area was taken to assist inthe
formation of Leflore Coumtyand its western and southern limits
were extended at the expense of "ashington and Boliver Coune
ties. In 19218, sunflower Co. contributed from {ts
territory

southern

to the county of Humphreys, ond its area was reduced
%0 874 8qe mi.

There was eo postoffice in Sunflower gounty as early as 1528,
This was at Gumwoodon the Sunflower River rigat across from
mhere Realsex Plantationnow stands. This point is of historiealso
interest,from the fact that the steamer"Emma Bet" was sunk here
during the Civil var and it is sald that the bell from this
steamer still reposes in the water there. It is also said that
that great iississippi statesman 8.8.Prentiss Game up to this
place on a bear hunt and that the party camped on an Indien
mound near there on Lake Dawson.

nigat while bl

Tradition tells us that one
ie party was in camp they had all taken rather

freely of the "up that cheers" and thet Prentiss arose and
made one of the greatest Speeches of his whole career on that
old Indian mound whieh has ever since been known as "Prentiss
Mound®,

An Act of the Legislature on Mar.s,18.2, called for an elestion
to be held on August 22, at which the removal of the Co. site
from Johnsonville tp Indian Bayou FeO. shall be submitted to
tae voters of the county. The election resulted in a vote for
removal. The commissioners appointed by that same"Actfor the
Removal of the Co. Site of Sunflower Cos" to locate the Public
Buildings,reported they had met at "Eureka" and selected a gers
tain acre of ground on the south dankof Indien Bayouand sud.  
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Pearl MoNeal.

mit deed in fee simple from owners of the land. It seems that

the P.0. Department would not acceptthe name because they

already had a P,0. of that name , 80 in the records of the Board

of Supervisors on May 7, 1883 the order that the place selected

for the Co. Site "be and same shall henceforth be called

'‘Belengate'.” The first record of a meeting at Belengate was

dated Sept. 3, 1.03, at whieh time the Sheriff was paid for

moving the records and courthouse furniture from Joansonville

to Belengate. On March 3, 1884 the records are dated at their

regular meeting place in Indianola. No mention is made as to

how and when the change in the name of the town was made.

Tradition tells us that the illiterate people called Belengate

"Billingsgate” and that that was objectionable and for that

reason the name was changed to Indianola.

Newspapers.
On August 8,1805, we find a mention of the"Indianola Times®

being paid for publishing done for the county. In the records of

Feb.1,1886 we find that the Indianola Times, a paper printed

in Greenville, Hiss., but. issued and published in Indianola

was made the official organ of the Board of Supervisors of

Sunflower Cos E.C.Orrickwas the editor.

April 23, 1888, we find mention of C.F.Adaiy,publisher of the

Sunflower Tocsin, the second paper for Indianola.

AS early as 1872, D.A.Butterfield, Pres. of the

ville, Columbus& Birmingham R.R. made application to the Co.

Board of Supervisors for papers of incorporation and a

tion of bonds to the amount of $125,000 to be made payedle

 

 
(April 24, 1538. Ordered by the Board that G.W.Faison be and

 

8-101,Historical,
Pearl MoNeals

over a period of 20 years at 8¢ interest. Subseription tobe
submitted to the qualified voters of ‘the county. The election
was unfavorable, so Mp Butterfield came again in March 1874,

asking for resubmitment on a slightly different basis, but the

election was not properly advertised and the electionneverheld.

In Augustof that same year Mr. C.P,Huntington had been elected

Pres, of thr R.R. and he submits a petition asking for $100,000

and other minor differences but with no better success. on

april 5, 1875anotner election was called and again the petition

was voted dome In April 1878, Mr. W.G.Phelps had succeeded to

the presidency and he came before the Board with still another

proposition, but he had no better success than the others, In:

1878 they made other concessions but again lost in the election.

Mr. "m.G. Yerger was Pres. in 1880 and in August of that year

he asked for a subscription of $75,000 at 7% interest and

other conditions considered more favorable so finally when the

election was held in Oct.the vote was 629 for and 202 against.

The bonds were issued, delivered to the trustees appointed and

delivered to thr R.R. according to the agreement in the petition.

The building of the Yazoo Delta R.R. has already been related,

1elephone »

hereby is granted the privilige of constructing a telephone

1in® from Indianola to Shaw by way of Faisonia and that the

said Falson may place his poles and run his wires as may be

necessary, provided he shall not interfere with public travel

nor obstruct the public road.
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McNeal.

Reeds,
At the first meeting of the Board of Supervisors in the new

County Seat at Johnsonville on June 12, 1871the Board appoint
ed 16 road overseers, which gives a very good idea of the mea-

ger system of public roads in the county at that time. The

Sunflower River and its tributaries wasqtne principal highyey

at that time and for several years to come all the cotton and

other farm products were shipped by steamers that plied regus~

larly on trips to Vicksburg and New Orleans. In July 1872 we note

that the Board ordered that the Sunflower River in Sunflower

£0. be divided into five Districts, to be worked, rendered and

kept navigable. In the year 1389 the road system had grown

until it was necessary to appoint 54 overseersin Feb . of that

year. In 1873 all road overseers were ordered to put up guide

posts’and sign boards on all roads leading to the county seat.

Later, all persons having gates across public roads must put

up hitching posts on each side of the gates or same will be put
up by the overseers at the owner's expense.

gounty Health Unit.

At a comparatively early date this county was interested in

healtn problems, probably on accountf of the prevalence of .
maleria and sometimes its acute form then known as “swamp fever",

In 1878 we find a “ounty Health Board appointed including one

doctor from each Beat in the County, Later, in 1888, we find

¢ne doctor appointed as Co, Health Officer at the salary of

3100. per annum, but conditions gradually improved from this

time until we have the present nd bed iganother part,
/
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Game Laws and some other "unusual" Laws,

Febe 7, 1581. it shall be unlawful for any person to kill, i
iN

catch, or have in his possession any of the birds, eggs of

birds, deer, or all other things prohibited to be killedby |

the Game Law, between the lst day of May and the 15th day of

Sept. of each year until ordered contrary by this Board,

Aug. 3, 1386. Ordered by the Board that from anf after tats date

it shall be unlawful for any person to catch or take any,king

of fish from any River , lake or bayou in this county by \neans

of netting,seining,or trapping for sale within or out of this

county, and any person violating this order shall on convietion

thereof be fined fo sald ofifense not more than $50. or by Ame

prisonment in the county jail for not more than 30 days or both

such fine and imprisomment and fine. Frovided that nothing in

this orden shall be construed to prohibit the catching ofmine

nows for bait only.

July 2, 1889. Ordered that the Board offer a reward of $6.00
for a panther's scalp and $28.50 for a wolf's saclp.

May 18, 1874. The following rules are adopted for bettergove

ermment of cases brought before the Board and to facilitate the

transaction of business. i}

1. All business brought before the Board, not presented by a

lawyer, must be in writing. / \

Ze Fine for contempt in such cases not to exceed$s0. and \

fimprisomment for the rest of the terms | i

Se Any person disturbing the Board, telking to a oe wile

seated in dession, shall be removed from the room and ay

officer failing to carry out this order shall be subjoot to

like fine and imprisonment.
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Pearl

Ordered that the Sheriff " prevent any dancing, drunkenness,

or frolicing in the building (court housed and to exercise

great care im guarding same against fire."

Feb. 2, 1889, Ordered that W.B.Willburn be allowed to fish

with nets in Sunflower River provided that he does not ship

or sell fish outside of Sunflower county

Mar.8, 1833. Ordered "That any and all persons are hereby

: authorized and required to kill all dogs found running loose

at large not muzzled. (The above order was rescinded May 7,'83.)
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Fage 1 : Laan
101 « Origin of Names, Sunflower County
FEC

Ee Te Winston

Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss

Sunflower County: organized February 15, 1844, and named

for the Sunflower River.

Johnsonville was formerly Johnson's Landing, probably

named for an early settler. It was the secound county seat of

the erea, the first being iigNutt, now in lLeFlore county, when

sunflower and LeFlore Counties were a unit.

3illingsgate, a corruption of Belensgate was formerly

called Lureka, which was the third county seat. Later the site

was changed to Indianola.

faisonia, the property of the Faison family on which is

located their home. It was named by George We Fuison who came to

the county in 1862.

shellridge, located between Inverness and Lake Lawson on

US 49%, the property of the Bookout family, was named bscause of

shell shout one foot boneath the surface of the ground, supposedly

those of mussels from Lake Dawson.

feathmsn, a plantation settlement, 4 miles west of Indiancla,

was settled by J. L. Heathman shortly efter the War Between the

States,

Frentiss ound on the north bank of Lake Dawson derived its

nave from se 5. Prentiss vho mm¥'@peech thers in 1641.

CERRITO

Page 2
101 = Origin of Nemes, SunflowerCounty
F&C
Ee Te Winston

newrite: Abbott Ferriss

Holly wood Plantation where lM. (e Kurphy built his hoe

in 1855. Because of the holly trees it was first culled Holly Ridge.

Farchman derived its name from James Porchman who sold

half the land to the State of iississippi for establishment of =

prison camp during the administration of Governor Longino.

Bowles Spurwas probably named for the settler named

Bowles.

Dwiggins was so named when a post office was established in

1910 for lire Gnos Dwiggins who then owned the plentetion. The post

office was discontinued in 1921 or 1922.

Baird came into being following erection of the CiG Rpile

road by Dre Je Ke Baird, but his son, John Rupert Bgird, is consider-

ed founder of the town.

Rulevilde was formerly known as Key's Deadening. The

Rule brothers moved from Sunnyside to the locationjdeveloping it

with « store, gin, grist mill jand saw mill. In the erly 1690's

the postoifice was established.
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Page 3
101 = Origin of Names, Sunflower County
FEC
Ze Te Winson
Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss
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School History of Lississippi Dy Dr. F. L. Riley

(For original manuscripts, see:

101 = FC « Origin of Names, Sunflower County = 5. Te
806 = FEC = Sunflower County = McNeal, Stovall, Wilson, etc. =

Rewrite: Stella lLallette
800 = FC = General Information and Points of Interest, Sunflower

County « lirse Pe Ce ¥ilson
) = FEC = Dwiggins, Sunflower «= irs. Fe. Co. Wilson, Rewrite:

Abbott Ferriss

J =» Fil = Isols, Huwphreys vounty = lrs. Annie H. Dixon = Rewrite:
Abbott Ferriss

JO = FiC « Baird, cuanflewer County = Ruth F. Walker, Rowrite:
Abbott Ferriss

= FC « Rulcville, sunflower County = krse. Co Fo Wilson, elc,
Rewrite:
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Nat J. Taylor
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Ws. py
Tople; State Penal Farm

Parchman, Sunflower Co., Mims

Subject; Nomenclature, Ch- I-

authorized

in State farms where they were tobe worked under State supervision.
in Rankin, Hinds,

the legislature to place them

In that year farms were purchased
and Holmes counties, and subsequently a prisonwas built on the Rankin farm for convicts

When the old penitentiary was

not put to work,
torn down in 1900=0I- to make way

buildings erected at Oakley FarmHinde
used for the confinement of the convicts

imprisoned at Jackson,

for the new capotol, the

county, were
forme ly

The legislature of 1900 appropriated -$86,000 for the purchase of another State farm,and Bhe Board of
of the convicts, bought nearly 14,000
for that purpose.

Preparations were at once made

and g¢lear a portion of the

officer's residences

Gontrel, which haa charge

acres in Sunflower County

to build stockades for the convicts,
land for cultivation.a hospital,

and other bulldings were afterward erected,dand the Sunflower farm became the leader of its kind in the South
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Maud J. Taylor
Canvasser. Historical Research

. Sunflower County Miss
Jan., IIth 1939

Topic; State Penal Farm Carbon: Copy
Parchman, Sunflower Co., Miss,

Subject; Nomenclature; Ch., I-

Parchman , location of State Penal Farm,
Sunflower County Mississippi.

Parchman is located in the North Eastern part of Sunflower County,

on U. S. Highway 49-W and also on the I. C. Railroad.

The Quiver river runs a few miles East of the town,

Parehman is named for Cap't Jim Parchman, who owned extensive

land in that vicinity. The town is not incorporated, and located

about seven miles north of Drew Miss., with a population of

about 250 outside of prison inmates.

A large brick and concrete building east of the railroad station

is headquarters for the farm, There are I5, 969 acres in Sunflower

gounty, known as Parchman Farm, about 6,000 acres in Quitman county

known as O'keefe Farm, and about 3,000 acres near Tehula, known

as Belmont Farm. Cotton, corn, hay, soy-beans and vegetables

are raised.The total 1938 cotton erop for all farms was, 5863 bales,

Parchman total was,- 4306, with plent of cormgpand food crops.

The total number of inmates as of Dec., 25th 1938s, was 2664, with

about 25% whites.

Prisoners are worked in crews on farms with "trusty " guards,

with an employee present. If a guard prevents or captures an

escape he 1s recommended for pardon.

Page 2-

Maud J. Taylor Historical Re
Canvasser, Sunflower sais

Jan IIth 1939 y sient

Carbon Copy

Tople;- State Penal Farm, Parchman,
Sunflower County Miss

Subject; Nomenclature; Ch,, I-

Parchman, Location State Penal Far
Sunflo wer County Mississippi

As he gets no more €omsideration for killing an escape, very few

are killed,

Reference; liiss Margaret Williamson,

Field Worker H. R. Survey.

Parchman iia
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\ BE Historical ResearchResearch i} Cc a

Maud J. Nay \ FA iF Suntlover Sou
Canvasser., | ~~) Sunflower Co., Misa,

January- Sth 1939

Tople; Water Cofirses. Carbon Copy.
!

Subject.~ Nomenclature, Chapter--2.

Topography

Quiver River- \

Quiver River rises in Tallahatchie County Miss, and empties into

the Sunflower River two miles north of Moorhead Miss.

Quiver River hasthree names;-

At its mouth it is known as, Bear Bayou; further up it 1s known

as Quiver River( Named by the Indians)

At its source, known as Tompkdhs Bayou.

A surveyer, by the name of Tompkins, died@ very suddenly while

making a Government survey of that section, about 100 years

ago, and his body is buried on the banks of the Bayou, about three

miles east of DrewyMiss. He was a Government surveyor, and that

part of Quiver River is named for him.

The Quiver river has not been navigable since the Civil War, and in

some places, amounts only to a drainage ditch,

Reference;

C. T. Bookout,

C. KE. for Sunflower County

Indianola Mississip pi.

Histbagelstol'

Carbon Copy,
Tople; Water Courses.

Subject; Nomenciarure-

Dougherty Eayou rises about two miles West of Ruleville Miss ’
and heads about two miles North of Lombarde.

It has three different names;

Doughtery Bayou at Ruleville;Blue Lake at Drew; and long Lake
at Lombarde,

Porters Bayou heads near Blaine, and empties into the Sunflower
River about three miles North East of Indianola,

Jones Bayou prises near Indianola, and empties into the Sunflower
River near Indiahola. This Bayou amounts

a drainage ditch, as it is filled in

| Yogoiation,
En wana een esGW

9

ww-

to about as much as

with sucha growth of

Indian Bayou;

Indian Bayou empties into the Sunflower River at Section 13
Has Kast and West Prong, divides near center of Section 31-
and runs North through Shaw Miss, Indianola, the

of Sunflower County takes its name from this
through the to wn.

County Seat

Bayou, which runs
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Page 2-

Maud J, Taylor Historical Research
Canvasser, Sunflower County lias

Jan,, 9th I939

Tople; Water Courses- Carbon “opy.

Subject; Nomenclature- Chapter 2-

Topography

Vound Bayou has mouths; It enters the County at section 34, (the

south west corner of the section) Range 4 Vest, Township I7 North,

It empties into Lake Dawson at Section 28 Township I7 Range 4-

It also empties into Sunflower River at Section I5- Township I8=-

Range 4- Mound Bayou empties into the Sunflower River at the

old sight of Johnsonville; Johnsonville was the County Seat before

its removal to Indianola, the present County Seat,

Dawson Lake empties into the Sunflower River at Gumwood, Section-

22-Township 17-W, Range 5-W, The source of Gawson Lake is Sec 34
Range-4-W, Township -I7=-W,

Dawson was formely called Slaytons Lake, then changed to dawson,

It takes its name from those who swned the surrounding lad,

Gumwood, where Dawson Bayou or Lake enters the Sunflower River,
was the only Post Office in Sunflower County in 1I829=
Boats used to bring mail occasionally, there was no definite
schedule as to what time the boats would arrive,

Reference;
Shales T. Bo okout,
C. E. For unflowerCounty Miss

Historian for County

 

 

Historigal Research Project WPAMaud J. Taylor

Canvasser. "Sunflower County Mississippi

January 9th 1939

Topic; Water Courses.
Carbon Copy.

Subject Nomenclature- Chapter,?2

_Topography

The Sunflower River;

The Sunflower River enters Sunflower County., near the North

West corner of the county, near Baltzer. It is called Hushpuckena

Lake where Hushpuckena Bayou enters the river. It is called

this in the Government Survey.

Reference;

C. T. Bookout,

C. E. of Sunflower Co.,

Indianola Mississippi.

County HisHad
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Maud J. Taylor Historical Research Project WPA
hCanvasser, Sunflower County Mississippi. Historical ReseapoMaud J, Taylor,

Canvasser,

Jan, 9th 1939.

Carbon Copy.
Topic. Sunflower River, arbon Copy

Subject, Nomenclature, Chapteyis i
| gra

AahA dee en soi

Sunflower Riverrises near Friars Point, in Coshoma County

Mississippi, and for 240 miles it follows an extremely tortuous

and often indefinite,course to the Yazoo River 44 miles above

its mouth,draining an ares of about 3200 square miles,

Prior to the construction of the levee system, the Sunflower was

8 natural overflow channel of the River, and was

enlarged by flood waters from that stream to a size greater than

is necessary to care for local drainage; therefore threre is no

major problem from local overflows.

In the lower reaches however, adjacent lands are subject to overs

flow by Mississipri River back water. The low water slope averages

about 0.26 foot per mile, and the high water slope depends upon

the stage of the Mississippi River.

In the lower reaches of the Sunflower River, the low water discharge

is estimated at I00 second-feet, and the high water discharge for

local run off is estimated at 20,000 second feet.

Reference;
Progress Report, Jan 1938
State Planning In Mississippi

Historical Research Project WPA,

Sunflower County kiss

Jan. IOth 1939 Carbon Copy

Topic; Quiver River Yeilds
Civil War Steamer,

Subject; Nomenclature; Chapter- I-

The hulk of the Packet Dewdrop is raised after seventy five

years.Fled Vicksburg Seige.

Crew took Boat into lissisaippi Delta near Indianola to prevent

its capture--Ruins blocked navigation.

After lying on the bottom of the Quiver River for at least seventy

five years, the hulk of the packet Dewdrop has been uncovered by

the United States Engineers of the Vicksburg District.

Part of the hull was obstructing river and was removed. Some

was left embedded in the bottom of the river,

According to information furnished by Capt., W. H. Hastings,

ecectutive assistant of Corps of Engineers, the sunken steamer

was located Aug., 8th 1938, by William R., Harrison, assistant

Engineer and party who were engaged in clearing and snagging

operations of the Vicksburg District at a point about six miles

above the mouth of Quiver River.

The cabin and all of the upper structure had been completely

washed away, but the hull was found in fair condition. The-

boiler Pool. .putp was still in working order.The iron and brick work

was in perfect condition."The Steamer Dewdrop", continued Capt., “pe

Hastings, " was a stern wheeler, 180 Feet long, and ( Approximately)

40 feet wide. " |

The hull was made of virgin white oak: the iron brace work was éf

hand forged high carbon. The nalla were square, hadd forged_
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Page 2- Steamer Dewdrop -
Carbon Copy

from steel.The boiler feed pump weighed about 300 pounds, was

made of heavy casting,with hand made brass cylinders and petcocks.

The boiler was five eight plate, hand riveted, and completely

encased in hand-made fire clay brick, which apparently had been

made by three different firms, hearing the following markse ---
~~

"

"J. 5." andG. & S Myers,"T. Anderson ".

During the Seige of Vicksburg Miss., in order to keep the Dewdrop

from being captured by the Federals, a crew of ten men was ordered@

to hide her, The steamer entered the mouth of the Yazoo River,

Which was then eight miles up from Vicksburg; She went up the Yazoo

35 miles and entered the Sunflower River, continuing up stream 75

miles to the mouth of the Quiver River, near lilss,,

Crew left for Fort;---

At that point the steamer was taken up the Quiver Rlver six mlles,

which was as far as possible, due to shoal water and heavy overe

hanging trees, She was moored in this densely wooded spot where she

remained, At the time of this action the iississippl Delta was thinly

settled, and the crew of the Dewdrop started on fo ot through the

swamps, for the Confederate Fort at Greenwood, a distance of about

25 miles,They arraived at thelr destinationten days later, most of

them being sick and unable to travel farther,

After the elvil War, the location of the Dewdrop was evidently

forgotten; if her where ahouts were known, there is no link in her

history to connect with events of years afLrvards, She remained at
een

her last mooring place until she might have sunk by storms or

high water, Before the 61ivil War, the Dewdrop was operated as a

Mississippi River Packet.

Page 3Be- Steamer Dewdrop.

Carbon Copy
References;-

This was copled from article appearing in Memphis Commercial
“it Wilh Sah we we ois WS-wn an GS nw Se an GD OD Gy ew GE GH GID GD GS EP ED Nh GS ED Gh GD ch GD GP SH GD ES TS GP G5 G5 OD Eb SO GD OD GD GP ES GD TB Te 5 EE w=“=

Appeal, of Memphis Tenn., Sept I5th 1938 , and written by ,
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Historian , Humphreys Co.,

Historical Research Project WPA,

 



Page Two

Maud J. Taylor Historical Research Project WPA,
Canvasser 1 Maud J. Taylor Historical Research Project WPA

Sunflower County Mississippi 1

y Canvasser County Mississippi

Dec 27th 1938 Dec., 27th 1938 
: Carbon Copy

Topic; Major Land Uses. Topic; Major Land Uses.
.

.

C : :

Subject; Nomenclature- Chapter , 3 Subject; Nomenclature--- Chapter 3 mame

Topography Topography

#
2

p
y

23
00
H
O
S

Total Area of ACref----=-=-=-----——————431,360

meccacmemmm420.834.

Per Contec == 9.6

POY

 Crop Land
Land Not In Farms.

Per Cont rnccmcmmTT5

Plowable Lands | Per wall

Par I.5 Reference ;-

Woodland Pasture

4,2

Other Pastures

Per Historical Research Project WPA, -

Woodland Not Pastured

cnrcanner ccc rerreecemena-=l2,237.

Percent 10.0   
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Page waterways Sunflower Coe
FEC
Pearl McNeal

The Sunflower River is nes r Yoorhead but it is not used for

commercial purposes, There are no streams of importance near the

town so that all trade and travel ie carrizd on by auto-

mobile, and truck.
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Lule w. Kemp County History Clara Teal.

of

Sunflower Lp, June, 1, 1936

1. Water Sheds.
a |

ja Name of rivers, creeks, etc. Origin of names.

% Digection of flow and into shat stream.

Assignment #4.

. a rr afte ell
Sunflower River, a legend the Indisne named river after the yellow

flo-ers that grew along th: bank that keot their feces tows rd the

i
3

re) Sunflowar., flowe Southeast into Yazoo River
sun, hence the Sunflower. It flowe S athea st .

Quiver Fiver flows Southwest into Sunflower Plver.

Bear and Deer Cree in southem part of County.
- LANA Jo Vo \

Vound flow into Sunflower River.

3
Lake.

Dawgon ana

ce Effect on

county by it drained

These rivers ar

overflows, throwing water back into

dod. Although after these fdcods, the

f rom ae A sediment 28 fine and
D2 &

A= ‘ forks a |

] s the Nile mud na depth of the soil in the Yazoo Belt
ferti lizi

ng ~ the \ {a Iii A I$ Qe 0 NE S20
Ve

Sinn F=un 40 NE

3. ELEVATION,
A. Big est noint, (where).

The hig est point in thz county iz about 150 fect sbove &ea level

Bzltzar, the Northern part of the county.

B. Lowest point (where).

The lowz:st point is in the Sout pert of the county.

It 1s 105 feet z2bove ses

Cc. Bottom land (wherzd.

, fhe bottom land of thie county is found in the central and southern part

1. Indian Lezend.

<3

at

fromPage 1. ile

SEHEaTRSRRR RE a

Wo 2 ih

‘rageeo.
HA

3 a Be Rif

~. CountyHistory Clara Teal.

“Assignment #4. ul
June.1

‘Sunflower |

of the county.

d.There are no Prairie lands in County.

e. No rugged regions in the county”

3. LAKES] MARSHES, BAYOUS, Etc.

a. Effect on; temperature, health scil etc.

Evaperation from numerous lakes, m=rshes and bayous helps to keepa

humid atmospljere that 1s not found in other parts of .the sizte,

This condition causes cold damp winters and usually very sultry

summers. Lakes, bayous and marshes drain the county end prevent

stagnated water which would be 2 menace to the health by afferding

breeding places for sosquitoes. Another lmportant improvement is

the draingge of marshes and bottom land which hzs heretcfore been

valueless for farming.

The bsyous, marshes, and lakes serve as drainage for scil on one hend

and during high water helps to enrich the land by overflow.

4, SPRINGS, "ELLS, AND MINERAL WATER,

2. Springs. There are no springs in Sunflower County.

be. Wells.

l, Ordinary wells

5, Artesian wells

few old surfsce pumps are still in use, but not considered good for

for the health of the people.

The Delte is now noted for it's artesizn wells, of which there sare

more than three thousand.These wells in the Delta are distinguished

from the wells in other parts of the country, not only for the

superiority of the waters, but also because they are overflowing

(Reference 3. Off map in Curcuit Clerk office, by Charlie Bookout,

Indianola, Miss.).
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form page 3. Page 3.

-

ir cia v. Kem County History c1

Assignment
f

ara Teal

Sunflower June 1, 19836

and will throw weter twenty five or more feet in the sir, and when

piped will run intc the second story of = residence without pumpingJ ’

thereby giving or affording circulz ting weter in the mesldence on the

© on
1

farms. Practically every plantation in th: Delta may have its own

water works and sewerage. These wells may obtained at =» cosé of

& AnD 4
from SF ndQU to $500 oT $1.00 Per foot. We have nanny instances of we ter

+ fama = a A ~ de)being found st a depth of less than three hundred fe :t. Charles

3 w 4] ] re § aX
:

Edward Wright, Creenwood, Miss, In May 18895, brought in the first

over-flowing well of water in Mississippi

Some of the finest

§.
county.

Gl gtete sre asbundant in

af

Supervisor of Sunflower County.
 

 

  

WATER SHEDS.

A, Name of rivers, creeks, etc, Urigin of nemes.

1

Sunflower River. 4 tributary of the Yazoo Riv

River.

quiver River, Flows i Sunflower River.

Creeks- Bear and Deer.

Bayous- Doughterty flack bayou,porter bayou, Mound

bayou, Dawson bayouflowy in Dawson lake all flow in-to the

sunflower River,

Melton bayou and Jackson bayou runs into Dawson lake.

Moorhead bayou and Rounddaway, runs into Quiver River,

shaklefoot lake runs into Shaklefoot bayou

Indian Bayou near Blaine, Miss.

B., Effect on County, on Health, soil, etc.

‘These rivers are a great help to the county by keeping 1%

drained except, years that the Mississippi overflows, throw=

ing water back into them causing county to be flooded.

Although after these floods, the land has been enriched from

Alluvial deposits. A sediment as fine and fertilizing as the

Nile mud. “hedepth of the soil in the Yazoo Belt of which

Sunflower County is a part, is about 35 feet thick.

Here flourished the gigantic IXEEXX cypress -and other trees

native to a moist soil. Protected by levees, the land of this.

region produces immense crops of cotton and corn,

ELEVATION.

A. Highest point, (where)
A

The highest point in the county is 150 feet above sea level

near Baltzer, the Northern part of the sowty)

B. Lowest (where)

i
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of July 1936
SUPPLEMENT Sunflower County Page

——— Hettie Stanetll

» She laxgest river in the County,enters County from

iShe North Weet side running ia a Southems eireling directin
A Y dzvogular bends and drains a Fast territory, . through

seyousd{Sunflowey River runs the entire length of County, leaving
this sober the South vestersbboundry and flowing into she Yasoo

Qidvas2os, eaters County Bast of Rome from Talleba¥ehde whee
ia Bons Lake.Quiver River drains the Fastern pers of Couaty.,
Parti of $his River dries up in drouthy seasons,and overflows during

thetay seasons due 40 its shallow depthé snd the many bresks thas
Haveboas‘drained into i%. This River drainsinto Sunflowes River
North of Moorehead. This is a poor fishing stream only during high wates

Origin PY: Rane URKROWR., Lv”
iBeasGreek is a small stresulln the Southesm of County runs south @

east into One Mile Lake. This Creek draias a small territory .

lakes,.

The largest lake ia this County is,lake Dawson #8 ia the southem

part of County ia Beat I. has three arms , one exteadiag

Horth ,ome South,Gas Wess. The ot ars forms Dowson Bayou and draias

into Sunflower River:The North arm forms Mound Bagou draining alarge sexsi
Sory, circling East arowmd Invesness,thea North, than into Sunflower Rive.
ghagklefond Lake, Wess of Suntlowsz ia Beat 4 drains a lazge

and eppties into Jomes Bayou. Aerd A 4.# J Zr 7 dr VV£5 7

Long Lake, Beat4, West of Blaine drains this pars of County into

Sunflower River.

Long Lake ia Beat 5, West of Whitaey, sezves as as reservoir for

Lombandy texzitory. This lake affords good fishing as it never dries
up ia the summey.
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.. Blue Lake Yous of Drew, flows SouthduoSitios River Yost of

_ Fuleyille. ad

MilyonLakeim Best.3, sexvesas, forDebaey Break.

fed ix 5 aE eh

por

hea- veo1avoswtloverRives,

Moumd Bayou pisses ia north I part of Counby runsSouth had|

MoundBayou thea into’Bunflower River,.

Bayou;assis £768 Mound‘Bayou Wests ia Beat4 from poliva Qo.

Runs SoGth thea East above Siseklefost lekelento Suaflower River.

Dorr Bagoi North ofJeaes Bayou, draias Dorz Lake Suaflower |)

Stump Bayou drains Halstead territory South lato Sum=

flower River.

Rattle Saske Bayou ofDoddaville,dzaine this serzitory into

Sunflower Rivez.of oa

PowellBayou and Wild Bill Begon ,Beat 5 , drain territory N. E. of |

Drew Southjinto Quiver River.

Fox Bayou, emtszs Beas § , feom Bolivar County on West and ruas due |

Easthato Jones Bayou, draining territory NK. ofPor¥er Bayou.

Porter Bayou rises ia S.W. part of Co. East lato Sunflower River

Beaver Dam Bayou drains Westem part of Beat 3 , runs 8, then=» 
into Sunflower River,

Roundaway Bayou »ises ia N. part of Beat 3,¢irales 8. thon BE. and J |

dsainscinto Quivey Rives.
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MENT#4 CONT Hi Sung
il . tory of Sung)Water Sheds.

a.

Page 3
County Hist. Reseayon July 37 1936

Het sie Stancil],

South iaso Beat3,

Indian Bayou rises ia Southern part| of Beat 4hen F. 1ato Indiamola, ’ Sasdrainiag SerritorySouth oShen ies into Quiver
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tn, (The10west point is in the Southern and Central part of the

county. It 1s 105 feet below seq level,

C. ,Bottom land (where)

The bottom land of this county is found inthe central and

southern part of the county.)
.  (Ref= Off map in Circuit Clerk office, by Chaklie -Bookout,

- ®™ . Indianola, Miss, A, L, Marshall, Kuleville, Miss.
"Heart of the South, Vol 1. History of Mississippi

" Franklins Riley's School History)

E.

LAKESMARSHES , BAYOUS,

(a) Effect on; Temperature, health, soil, 3

Blue, Macon, MoCoy, Six mile, Four Mile§ Two mile lakes

inSunflowerCounty,alsothebeyous,

tyne lakes in this region are made by the changes

of the Mississippi river, All of these have their part

in draining off surplus water, Wiking the country better

for farming, healthier and cooler,

SPRINGS, WELLS, and MINERAL WATER,

(ap Springs

(B) Wells

1, Ordinary wells

Se Artesian wells
 

i

A AfewOldsurface pumps are still in use, but not considers

good for the health of the people.

The Delta is now noted for it artesian wells, of whichthere

are more than three thousand, ‘hese wells in the Deltaare

distinguished from the wells in other parts of the country,

| .theyare overflowing
\

not only forthe superiority of the waters, butalsob
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Lula WwW. Kemp sunflower

fect inthe air, amd when piped will run into the second story

of a residente without pumping, thereby affording circulating

water in the residence on the farms. Practically every plantation

in the Delta may have it own water works and sewerage. These wells

may be obtained at a cost of from ¥200 to $500 or $1,00 per foot.

We have many instances of water being found at a depth of less than

three hundred feet. Charles Bdward Wright, Greenwood, Miss. Irv

May 1895, brought in the first over-flowing well of water in the

Mississippi Delta.

Some of the finest artesian wells in the state are abundant in

sunflower County. |

(Ref. Heart of the wouth. Vol 1. of Miss,

Franklin Riley's School history.

Mi@-South and Builders)
|

Supervisor of Supilower County.
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Research, -Sowngy
Supplement #/§ Topography, ~~ Sunflowew,
I . Describe ore fully Sunflowez and Quiver Rivers/ i

The Indisns named Sunflower River dfter the flowers that grew along

banks thet kept heads always toward the sun ,hence the name 2"Sun

flowez, Sunflower River is the largestn river in Suntlowey County,

It rises in Coshoma Count
i

and
a

from North td South om JosYumeBei length of mty

Dezing the Civil War it vas navagable the entire ihoof

It flowe southeast in to Yazoo River.

Quiver Biver rismeExxx drains Bearlake in Tallenstehisb Countyandams

enters Sunflower North SFRome end flows South im egstern pert of Count
Az Loge

. It empties into SunflowerNorth of Moorehead.

Bear and Deer Creek are small streams in County. Ser

3. Give paragrarh stating surface of County.

The surface of Sunflower County isle vel and slightly rolling from

North to South.

Se Tell more about 1 sakes and bayous.
3

Shunrh a3 Q

Lake Dawson in Southern part of County is the largest Lake, Long Leke

and Roundaway Lakein Northern part of County, Cane and Alligator ,Lake in

Eastern part of County empty into Quiver River.

a + : : :Bayous. Daughtery, Black, Porter, and flowinto Sunflower Rivex.

Dawson ,Meltomr, and Jackson Bayous empty into Bawson Lake.
Reference J. Bes Bughes. Drew , Miss

4 . My copies show no reference from 8 Histopy. Youprobably

have some of Lueile Congors reports.
S : AppgAN"

5,County seats or seats in uy eopies show__rita of the South

Historya/%=Ir 170 IF pry

g Front
Sunflower County.
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county his tory

f{ula W,., Kemp sunifowerln

i. WATER SHEDS «

of rivers, sreeks, etc. Urigin of nemes.

A. Name

sunflower River. A tributary of the Yazoo kiver and flowve

into the Mississippi hiver.

uiver HKiver. Flows indo the Sunflower River.

crecks- Bear and Deer.

black bayou,porter bayou, Mound

Bayous= Doughterty bayou,

pawson bayou flows in Dawsoll lake all flow in=-to the

bayou,

gunflowerl River.

10 Dawson lake.

Melton bayou and Jackson bayou runs iI

head bayou and
into Quiver HlveT.

shaklefoot bayou.
Moor

shaklefoot lake runs into

Indian Bayou near Blaine, Miss.

B, Effect on county, on Health, soil, etc.

are a great help to the CO

that the Mississippi
These rivers

unty by keeping 1%

drained excepl, vears
overflows, throw=

into them causing county to be flooded.

these £100GS, the land has been enriched from

alluvial deposits, & sediment as fine and fertilizing as the

Nile mud, “he depth of the soil in the Yazoo Belt of which

sunflower County ig a part, is about 35 feet thick.

Here flourished +he gigantic LYEEEE Cypress and other trees

native %o a moist soil. Protected by 1evees, the land of this

region produces {immense Crops of cotton and COT.

2. ELEVATION.
A. Highest point, (where)

y is 150 feet above sea level

The point in the count

near Baltzer, the Northern part of the county.’

B. Lowest point (where)

Supervisoe O urn Tower CO

 

 

Lula Ww, Kemp
sunflower clare Teal’

B. .The lowestedt point is in the Southern and Central part

ounty. 18 1056 feet below sea level ae

C. ,Bottom land (where).

EAen of the county.
lediancla Ah Clerk office, by Ch

’ *
"Heart of the Oo

" South, Vol 1 i

Frankline Riley's Scheol fy tory of Mississippi

Ee

Xx .
ut,

LAKES JMARSHES, BAYOUS,

(a) Effect on; Temperature, health, soil, etc,

Blue, Macon, McCoy, Six mile, Four Mile, Two mil

in Sunflower County, also the bayous, hii

All of the lakes in this region are made by the change

of the Mississippi river, 4ll of these have their ee

in draining off surplus water, the country better

for farming, healthier and cooler.

SPRINGS, WILLS, and MINERAL WATIR,

(a) Springs

(B) Wells

l. Yrdiaary wells

2. Artesian wells

good for the health of the people

The Velta is now noted for it artesian wells, of» which there

G4 3

not only for the superiority of the w 2
aters, ‘but also because
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Assignment #4, County History
of

Lula VW. Kenp Sunflower

fect in the air, amd when piped will run into the second story

of a residense without pumping, thereby affording circulating

water in the residence on the farms, Practically every plantation

in the Yelta may have it own water works and sewerage. These wells

may be obtained at a cost of from ¥200 to $500 or $1.00 per foot,

We have many instances of water being found at a depth of less than

three hundred feet, Charles Edward wright, Greenwood, Miss. Dad)

May 1895, brouzht in the first over~flowing well of water in the

Mississippi Delta.

come ol the finest artesian wells in the state are abundant in

county.

(Ref, Heart of the -outh. Vol 1. Hisdoyy of liss,
Franklin Riley" 8 ochool history.
Mid-South and Builders) 2

SupervisorCs County.

 

 

,Reference 1 Mid-South And Its Builders
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\

‘are found slong the Sunflower River banka during
iidSer. 30m. They are located ‘on the inner benks of the river,

B. Wells

(18,And Mineral Waters

Numerous springs

the rain,

In Sunflower Count; we have pump driven wells that get their weter
the gravel at the botsen

imin
of the loess.

who lasone though deerer surnliass &
a : 180 feet dean,

This water is hawd, but it is

re better, These wells gre from 30 to
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“Ristoriesl Researen

oases
fay 01d settlers.

Christopher bom ia Oglethozpe Co. Ga. ,married Janey Gaigs
of Mason ,Miss.,Jume Ist,I834. Settled ia Sunflower County ia 1844 on
what is mow know a8 Es Ke Bins place near Indianola.

Ia I854 he bought *DOGWOOD* plantation, now knom as Heathman, Had land
¢leared ,buills his om home and eabins for his mMSAYy Slaves, made

Tafts aad floated his eotton %o Natehes, late he sent hiseottoa by
barge %o New Orleans . He had the first saw mill ia this pars of County

  

He iatrodused the fired kerosene lamp into Sunflower County, briaging

thea from New Orleans. He served ia the Legislature from Suaflower Co, i

ia 1853 to 1864. He surveyed high lsad for the Government for whieh he

was paid well, he was very progressive and Satertainmed extensively, ;

a great reader.

He sold hisnplamtation to My. Jim Heathman én Dee. 13,1871,

Later moved to Texas amd died atwarrell , Coram Hill Texas , Aug 31,

He was married three times,ome son by his first wife,named Robert Cilles

Ple is the father of Mrs. W. B. Faison »0f Indianola.

Interviewed Mrs, v.B. Faison . Indianola. July ol "38.

Wo A, Tol e2»Sr. eame up the River from Vieksburg im 1869 amd landed

a% what 1s now Belsoni, he amuix was aboutsI6 years of age. His

mother Sarah Taylor, was a widow wish 8 ehildren; W.A., Toler Sr.

being the eldest. The others wee: Mary,Naney,Hy Jo . ,B, .F,. Hays and
Thomas Toler. They settled ome mile from where Inverness now 1s.They iw |
bough 148 aeres of land from the at $I. 36 per aere.This land was
eleared up gradually put aso eultivasiona.

1iy ehildzen Rever aytended sehool, Shey were of Irish decent. }
The ehildyen of V.h.Toler Jp, the 01d Greenwoodtervhemed uwW, Ad.Toley Iavemess,
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: hula Kemp april 0, 1087 LTT.
Tree — fo Verna Donald Historical Research Project
$40 i Pearl Safley Sunflower Gounty Julia A.Naddox,NYA Typist

A t #28 Mary KE. Mille, ,NYA TypistList ef Trees in Comty ssignmen #2 ’

HISTORICAL TREES and LOCATION, | Tree Survey  (cont.)
Pin Oak, Black walnut, Cedar all stand on lawn of Mrs. Tannie Barrett, 3 FINEa OF PLOWERI' G "TREE AND LOCATION

three miles west of Ruleville on the Highway. Black hall, on Barret lawn, three nlles west of Ruleville.
Water oak in yard of Leo Frankle, 53 miles west of Black and red along bayou bank on Ruleville--Cleveland Highway.

Two cotton woeds on lawn of Mrs. S. Holland, Moorhead.
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¥wo white oaks on lawn of Mr. Ogden Jewel, Moorhead.

Water oak back of lot of T.G. Downery Moorhead,

Water oak on estate of Mr, James Baird, Baird.

LARGEST TREES AND LOCATION

Catalpa, on lawn of Joe Lee, Inverness.

Pin oak, on Barrett place three miles west of Ruleville

Water oak, Leo Frankle's place Bf miles west of Blaine
Ristorical Research BYhintWater oak on James Baird estate, Baird, | Sunflower County. Red oak, front lawn of Mrs. Frank Harrison, Moorhead.

Water oak, front lawn of Mrs. Bethel Elmore, Moorhead,

FREAK OR UNUSUAL TREES AND T0CATION

Twin pin oaks on Barrett lawn west of Ruleville

Siamese twin ehinaberry tree , yard of Mrs. Geo. Knapp, Moorhead,

FINE SPECIMEN OF FLOWERING TREE AND I.OCATION

Magnolia, estate of Mr. James Baird, Baird.

Flowering Catalpa, front lawn of Migs Mary Townsend, Moorhead,

Flowering Catalpa, Joe Lee home, Inverness.

Black wild cherry, Corner of Augusta St. and QatBhings Ave. Indianola.
Grab Apple tree, yard of Mrs, Eva Jones, Drew.

Red Bud, Ruleville Park, Ruleville.

 
Dogwood, yard of Mrs. H. W. Stansill, Drew, 
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A
)SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY
#

fem te tes Page 1

April -22, 1937. Project 2084

Historical Research Project
sunflower County Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist

Rearl Safley 1

Assignment #2b Mary K. Mills, NYA Typist

SUP PT.EMENT

Historie Trees and Location

Bois D'arc hedge--land mark since 1893 one half mile long along highway run=-

ning south from Hickory Grove Cemetery aboul 1 mile west of Inverness.

Water Oak--bears distinet marks of flood of 1882. Located at home of Mr. M.P.

West, Baird.

pecan Trees--Baird, on site of old Johnsonville

Spanish Oak--in front of >aul Donald's home, Baird, Bears flood marks of '82-'84

Largest Trees and Location

Cherry, Bark, Red Oak--150 year class. Circumference 15 ft. © in. Located at

Hickory Grove Cemetery, one mile west of Inverness.

Water Osk--13 ft. circumPerence. Scrogging nome, Baird.

2 cherry bark, red oak--located on M. ZX. church yard at Baird.

Red Cypress trees--in Duteh Break, located between Lake Dawson and Humphrey's

County 1lins,
Mr, Paul Donald of Baird offers his service as guide to photogrpphers in leo-

eating this unusual cypress break, largest and oldest in county, if he is no-

tified in time to be available.

Freak of Unusual Trees

Cycamore tree--standing in Mrs. Geo. Bowles' yard one mile south of Inverness.

se far as the National Geographic society can glean this is the only cycamore

tree known which has been struck by lightning.

Twin trees--at Raycroft home, Baird,

REF: Verna Donald
a

o e

Historical Research Project
sunflower County.
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upril 28, 1957
Historical Research Project

sunflower County
Assignment #285

Tala Kemp
Verna Donald
Pearl Safley

rage 1
Proj 42984

Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typis
Mary K. Mills, NYA Typist

t

i |
}

i

Tree Survey

Ie Historie Trees

Eight native pecan trees grow on the banks of Mound Bayou, where

stood old Johnsonville. These are the oldest and largest historic pecan

trees in county. The early settlers prize these trees in eonnegtion

y
a
C
0
0
4
0
.

with early history of the site of the second county seat, 1

Three large Pin oaks, old black walnut, a cedar, grow on the lawn

of Mrs Tannie Barrett, one of the oldest homes im North Sunflower,

whieh is located three miles west of Ruleville on the Cleveland-Rule ville

Highway. These trees are old land marks of the virgin far est, These trees

were standing at present location when home was built in 1870. Nothing

is being done to preserve these trees, 2

A water oak found in the yard of Teo Frankle at Stiner, 5% miles

west of Blaine, was proved to be over 100 years old, A land mark of

this place that was settled by Barnett and Carter in the early settlement

& this country. This tree is a perfect specimen of symmetry with a

circumference of 16 ft. and a limb spread of 110 feet. It shows no sign

of decay, 3

A cottonwood tree located at corner of yard of Mrs Summas Holland,

Moorheadwas used by Louise Knapp, Ellinor Ke}}y, and Fay Wasson in 1929

in a "Tree Sitter's Contest", It was equipped with a hammeck, large box

for bed room, Victrola, improvised shower bath, All was surrounded witha

curtain} meals were sent up to girls; a bull dog tied at base of tree for

protection. Louise Knapp spent 282 hours in tree winning over her eontest=-

ants, 4 :

Reference: 1. Paul Donald, old settler, Baird

2. Mrs Tannie Barrett, owner, Ruleville

8. Lee Prankle, owner, Blaine
4, Louise Knapp, contestant, Moorhead 
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infTY grisge,Research srojeet . prod. 22088

pearl safley sunflower county Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist
Dans #28 Mary KX. Mills, NYA Typist

Tree Survey

A stately Water oak grows at the home of. P, M. West of Baird that

bears very distinet marks of 1882 high water (flood), This tree is the

150 year class and measures 15 feet in circumference, 1

A historic Pecan tree stands in Ruleville between the Ice Plant and

Cane Lake Gin on which & mob hung a negre for shooting a white man in

the early settlement of Ruleville, This tree is in a healthy state of

growth, 2

Pwo large White oaks in Moorhead mark the historie home of Chester

H. Pond, "Father of Moorhead". This home is in the possession of his

daughter, Mrs Louise Jewel, 3

References: 1. Mrs Verna Donald, Canvasser, Baird
2, Mrs Pearl Safley, Canvasser, Drew

3, Mrs Lula Kemp, Canvasser, Moorhead
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Lula Romp
Verna Donald ge2828, 1037
Pearl Safley Historical Research Project

05
Pro]12964

sunflov er Gounty Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist
Assignment #25 Mary K. Mills, NYA Typét

Tree Survey

II, Largest Trces

A magnificient specimine of the Cherry Bark Red Oak grows in

the Hickory Grove cemetery, one mile west of Inverness, This tree

measures 15 feet, 9 in, in circumference and is around 1.50 years old,

Another tree that is in the above class, a stately Water oak, 1s on the

lawn of M. P. West, Baird, that measures 15 feet in circumference, 1

A large Pin oak is found growing on the lawn ofMrs Tammie

Barrett, 3 miles west of Ruleville on Cleveland-Ruleville highway that

has a eircumference 15 fect and 6 inches. This tree is deteriorating and

nothing is being done to conserve it, 2

A beautiful Red Ock stands on the front lawn of Mrs Frank

Harrison, Moorhead, one of the oldest in Moorhead, circumference 13 ft.

6 in, The tree 1s in a healthy state of growths 3

A mighty Water oak stands in the back lot of T, G. Downs,

home Moorhead, that has a circumference of 16 feet, This is one of the

oldest trees in the comnty. 3

A beautiful symmetrical Fdm tree grows onthe front lawn of

Pr. U. S. Wasson, Moorhead, and is considered among the oldest Elms in

county. Circumference 10 feet, 6 inches. 3

Two fine specimens of Red Oak, are found on the grounds of the

Baird Methodist church, Baird, with a circumference of 15 feet and 14

fect respectively, each is in the 75 years glass, 1

Reference: 1, Mrs Verna Donald, Baird
8. Mrs Pearl Safley, Drew
5. Mrs Lula Kemp, Moorhead
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April 28, 1957 Page 4
Historical Research sroject : Proj. #2984
sunflower County Jule Maddox, NYA Typist
Assignment #25 Mary K. Mills, NYA Typist

Kemp
Verna Donald
Pearl safley

Tree Survey

II. Largest Trees (continued)

A Spanish oak, of the Red oak family stands in front of Mrs

Verna Donald's home at Balrd with a cireumference of 12 feet, 3 inches

and it is in the 15” year clans. It bears distinctly the water marks

of the floow of 1882;:;83:84, 1

One of the largest and most beautiful trees located in the

county is a Water oalr that grows in the front yard of Leo Frankle of

Steiner, It measures 16 feet in circumference and has a

110 fret, 2

1imd spread o

In Dutch Break, one mile south of the line between Sunflower

x 2 4and Humphrey's county line grows the largest Red Cypress trees to be

found in this county. 3

References: 1 & 3 Mrs Verna Donald, Ganvasser, Baird
2 Mrs Pearl Safley,» Canvasser, Drew
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LulaKemp wil 28,1957 ; age |

‘Verna Donald Research project Proj. #1
pearl safley sunflower County an

Assignment #285 Mary K. Mills,

Tree Survey

111. Preak or Unusual trees

Siamese twin China berry tree grows in the yard of Mrs George

Knapp, Moorhead, Two trees grown together at base and each wvree is twisted

around the other nearly to the top, 1

A Sycamore tree that stands in the yard of Mrs Geo. Bowles,

one mile south west of Inverness, Phis is a most interesting and unusual

tree, so far as the National Geographic Society can glean, this is the only

Sycamore tree known of which has been struck by lightning, 1

A Bois D'Are hedge one half mile long, set out by J. T. Lee is

located on West side of highway running south from Hickory Grove Cemetery.

This is the only hedge of this type located in Sunflower county, 1

Worthy of honorable mention are several medium size and one

large Pumpkin Ash trees that are growing in Dutch Break that is located

in Southern end of county between Lake Dawson and Rumphrey's county line,

Ash trees are scarce in this county now, Valuable as merchantable

pndit was found in large quantities here until recent years, 1 ;

We find an old Persimmon tree near R. L, Hooker's home in Baird

that is of unusual interest to citizens of this village as severalgenorations

of her children have eaten frait from this tree and spent many happy hours

playing beneath its friendly branches,

Just back of the Hooker home, and of equal interest, stands,large

pecan tree, native, that has affe ded nuts for ehildren, birds and squirrels:

for generations. 1

We find twin trees, one a Water oak, the other a Cherry Bark

Red oak, at the Royeraft home in Baird, Growing between these tve trees

was a third distinct tree, a Water oak, that died about ten years age.

Referense: 1. Mrs Verna Donald, Canvasser, Baird
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Lula Kemp April2s,1037 g |
Verna Donald Historical Research Project : Proj. #2084 1
Pearl Safley sunflower County Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist |

Assignment #28 Mary K. Mills, NYA Typist | |

; Tree Survey

III. Preak or Unusual trees (continued)

These trees are 80 years old or more, Nothing is being done to preserve

them, 1

Twin Pin oaks grow on the Barrett estate, At a of about | THE RIEDBUD TREE

28 feet a limb of an tree extends across and has grown into the fork of  as They say that Judas hanged himself
the other tree. These trees about four feet apart and measure 12} s

a
d

©
A
T
CI
TT
AN
AC

Upon a redbud tree
and 11. feet respectively in circumference. This hsghte is 3% miles west

For having loved a traiter's pelf
of Ruleville on the Cleveland-Ruleville highway, 2

More than loyaltys
A very unusual specimen of the Water oak family grows én the drive

of the @G, €C, Scroggins hone in Bair. This tree measures 13 feet in That blossoms of this tree now cloak

circumference and is about 75 yrs, old, 1 A red that does not flame,

But bums while veiled in lilac smoke

In everlasting shame,

I only know that when I see

This smouldering color blend,
References: 1, Mrs Verna Donald, Canva

2. Mrs Pearl safley, eaves! Baird The sins that eliaim the headbt of me

Come to a sudden end,

-w=flazel Harper

Reference: Ho.lands-Magazine of the South, Dallas, Texas, March 1937  
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April 28, 1937 Page 7
Historical Research project’ Proj. #2984
sunflower County Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist

Tula Kemp
Verna Donald
Pearl Safley

April 29, 1937 |. vem age § Aas |

Historical Research rroject Proj. #2984

sunflover County Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist |
tala Kemp
Verna Donald
Pearl Safley

Assignment #26 Mary K. Mills, NYA Typist

Tree survey

IV, Pine specimens of flowering trees

The largest Wild Black Cherry tree that has been located in

sunflower county is in the front yard of the J, Hokmes Baker old place

on Augusta §treet and Catchings Ave,, in Indianola. This tree was most

beautiful and picturesque on April 6, 1937 when observed, The foliage was

of a bright green color and the tree was covered with white blossoms,

The black cherries ripen in the fall and attracts the birds amd children,

This tree is more than 40 years of age,about 70 feet high and has a

circumference of 7 feet, 10 inches. It is in good stabe of growth. 1

A most picturesque wild Crab Apple tree grows on the lawn of

Mrs Eva Jones, Drew, This tree is in full bloom in April and it presents

a beautiful picture to passers by and perfumes the air with its fragrance, 2

several beautiful specimens of Red Budg growg in the Ruleville

Park, Ruleville, We find this tree to be a native in the Delta and more

particularly in north Sunflower county. We find in nearly every yard

a red bud tree, On the bayou banks, scattered through the woodland and

any nook that has missed the woodsman's axe, It is a beautiful picture

in the early spring at blooming time, 2

The Dogwood is not native to the Delta, but flourishes here

when transplanted. A beautiful specimen grows in the yard of Mrs, He. W.

Stancill, Drew, 2

Mrs. J. B. Hughes, Drew, has a beautiful pink Locust and

a Mimosa tree, Vie 2180 found a number of Mimosa trees in the yard of

Mrs, Jas. Baird, of Baird, 1

Reference: 1, Mrs, Verna Donald, Cansasser, Baird

€. Mrs, Pearl safley, Canvasser, Drew

 

 

Assignment #25 Mary K. Mills, NYA Typist

: Tree Survey

IV. Fine Specimens of Flowering Trees (continued)

Pwo magnificent Magnolia trees grow in the Walton Gresham yard

across the street from the Presbyterian Church, Indianola, The foliage is

of a smooth dark green glossy color and the beautiful large white bloss~

om perfume the air throughout the blooming season. 1

~ On the South side of Court House lawn Indianola, stands a very

old Catalpa tree that beautifies the landscape with its colorful blossoms

in the spring. 1

At the Joe Lee home at Inverness stands a Catalpa tree that is the

largest and oldest in the ceunty. Mr Lee states that his mother planted

the tree more than 50 years ago. This tree is 12 ft., 8 in., in e¢ircum-

ference, (It is historical, large and a beautiful blooming tree.)

Mr Lee also treasures two large old Pear trees that are even older than

the Catalpa, No blooming tree surpasses thes tree in symmetry and beauty

in blooming season, 2

Reference: 1. Mrs. Verna Donald, Canvasser, Baird

2. Joe Lee, Owner, Inverness

Pes.
s Hettie Stane

County Historian
DreweesSunflower County
Historical Research Project
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TREES

I thinz that 1 shall never see

A poem lovely as a tree,

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest

Against the earth's flowing breast;

A tree that looks to God all day,

And 1ifts her leafy arms 10 Dray;

A tree that may in summer wear

A nest of robins in her hair,

Upon whose hosom snow has lain,

Who intimately lives with rain,

- poems are made by fools like me,

But only God can make a tree,

Kilmore--
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Soils. | nn YT ; 657 of silt. The larger pert of the remaining rarticles
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U- The soils of the Yazoo Basin of which Sunflower Coutiiy elevation of the loam soils and their higher send content,

is = part, =zre derived from the alluvium of the river these soils ere the best drained soils of the Besin.

1 ine ho awe | $+3 3 3

flood plains. The overflow from the rivers built The losm scils usually heve a depth of from 8 to 12 inches

a deep s0il of fine rock particles intimetclv i 2 3
Particles 1nsimately intersinghd end very in color from a light yellowish te a brownish

S.
7/
00

|

with orgenic matter. As the streans overflowed t.ho la rp= gray. The subsecil is = very heavy loam or silty clay. The

est amount of sediment wos deposited ne=r the be
8 deposited nezr she banks of loam soils 2re essily cultiv: ted, being very mellow under

st 4 ares g A 3 ichea “at ..8 2. gher & bet proner molsture conditions. The grester vart of the lozm

soils wey be dreined by the use of open ditches, tut there 
sare flat cress repuiring under-drains of tiling.

1m outdid + Tall oY Aver nL 7 Anka Oa, .

in cuivivation Werk WIE “1 Cley Soils: We—hsue two gererslfclosses of clay soils IA Spoor
Con wp,

The firvgt 18S 2 frisble clay soil celled locally "buck-Bhot >

netTecsuse-4t-contedns iron-econcrétions egdo some-ofthe

particles wentsodstorhiththe beceuse in

suspgnsion were drying the s0il breesks up inte little cube-like masses. 
depossited nas e banks, where ey began to loose vew The buskshot scil occuries the highest portion of the in-

jocity, while the lighter perticles remeining in sus- terstress arezs end lies Bust beyond the finest loam soils,

pension longer w Carried beyond the interstrezn lt generslly contelins se high percent of orgsnic me ther. h

its physical properties it is very similar to the black

proirie soils of the state. The mold-board surface of the

s0il puddles when nloughed wet 2nd the soll beesgks ur into

clods ~hich are difficult to pulverize when it 18 plowed

($00 Ary... The textdrc of this soll cen be greatly
; a . oP iF . .

T Loam Soils! The cosrser varieties of the loam soils con-

a '{ more genic matter andtain from 3% to 54 of clay, while the fine -frained lows by drainage, the inco tion of more org 8 x

by liming. he other type of clay soil in thebasin is a

 

contain frou 13% to 18% of clay. The fotmer contain from

35% to, 45% of hile the latte 3 30% 85% to, 45% of silt, while the latter contain from 30% to | EpswirFIST
Signz4 1
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max fy scil eccupying the lowe complished by the usec of legupinous green manures in a proper crop

is formed rotation and the application of ground limestone to inerease the

7yield of the lagume, prevent Boil solidity and furnish = base to

(
A
L
O

7
F
7
7
0
7
4
0
)

€

unite with humic =cids. Buckshot ¢lay soil produces good crops of

cotton, corn and legures. The soil seems well sdspted to the grow
i={

ing of cowpeas, nlfalfa, lespedeza, soy beans, veteh and clover.

S
7/
0

The growing of alfalfa =nd other feed crops 1s incouraging tre

raising of hogs and other live stock. It has heen desonstrated

that hogs may be raised at a profit under ordinary fare conditions

by a pasture rotation which furnishes pasture sll of the year. The

waxpy swamp clay 20il hes been but little cultivated, principally

account of its undrained condition. Much of it is still in hardwood

forest. Within recent ears some rice has been grown on this tyved

soil by irrigationfre clzy soils of the Delta as 2 rule require

more thorough drainage, but when properly dresined their natural

fertility exhibits itself in lerge yields. The texture of the soils

can be improved by the addition ground limestone and the addition of

organic matter which czn be applied in the form of grien manure s.

/

1

Worms tors tf contain growths of red snd tur=lo gum, red and white oek, bh

cypress, hickory, birch, manle, magnolia, necan, ash, cottonwood, "\

5
%

elm, persimmon, and cther species. The larger vert of the timber is \

gun. It is estimeted that from 80% $090% of the lands in the

County way be put in Sg leaving from 107 to 204, best dpdeat’

MINERALS: No ingounty, no stoneneogpesrified rocks in
pr

xtensive cultivation of i «AIT ~~ NH

AV
fruit8 for hone consumption,desir:=ble he | aREBUM PLC8 Se ] aos TECHNICAL BULLETIN ¥0.7, AGRICULTURE COLLEGE} MISS.)

regtoration of nitrogen fertility in the lcam 80ils ray be rc 1 so of |

a
Coun BuneTulborTrOL Tide) ReePTO,Sun
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3s 3011s la Soils,
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leThe soils in Sunflower county have been found from Limestone, marls, melons-etos THEbuckshot olaySoll produces agin -bails,”a

A
L
G

1 Sr 2.a ~ 2% mg i . ne i ne Co :
2 over.RIesasandstones and sands as the main soils are clay and loum composition, alfalfa, E40]

The waxgy swamp clayA been very’little cultivated befause J the
\

undrained condition, Much of\it is still in hardwood forest. Within

ere ul'e two -distinet types ofsoil with nurerous variationex

THEer—thRese- is

S
7/
01

NW = 5 b Or ’ > “fy yy £: gS i» 1 3 5 bY 3 ¥ rr [>oQOQIValld Sahay. ne loamy 80148 Nave 8 depth Ol ree Foye inches ( recent years some rice has been grow 1 on this type of soil 2 drainage

olor from a light yellowish Cray 0-8 brownish but when properly drained their fertility exhibits itself in

ant? = pra dA vw large fields. The texture of thé soils can be improved by the additionSULLA contadi 1060 O=0 7% clay, the Line ra LI}
A

og) ground limestone and the addition of erganic matter which
{

f Cha . can be applied in the form of green Reno,
EY TCE T Maar 1 2.4 ; Fi. LG fide "a aes \ Fa : E>Loa (3d RE od pe ne +1he loam =e)
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Wa CE ihe £'% “7 . ¥ § 3% 48 ¥ 4 x 4 1 ryHaas, he loany S810 5041.8

b, Clay

i ua § 31 3
e A 11180.68

breaks up

age, of &xr fA 4 iC J G8 adil os black SE

wis paleo 4 SiS eles wri a kv 20.2) . baa 02breaks into ciLods when PDAOVIE TOO A1'Y WiilCi are difri

4 2 Vigna cra FY Fae ve 3 os lar - Mp Tops Earn . £OrEanie mitie aiid Lime improve the soa

2. type olf cla: iTEN AF FHL 16 8 5011 OC CU yingr lowland
Je FE A Re * {WAV fun AL yi } 1interstraim areas,- SS to- GOi of clay: fron Sf to 40

A
i
&
of

:silt, and but a-small per cent of sandy is subject to overflow and

Of tei~vove@Be covered vith water late in the srOWing sedson. very Little

of -the-type 1s in cultivation.

vs The soils in the area belong to Yazoo and and other series.

4. The loamsespecially sandy. Loamure sadapted to truck crops

as sweet otterserespotatoes,peas;peanuts, 
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Page 1 | : ! |
637 = Products, Sunflower County | Page 2
Fie | 37 = Products, Sunflower County
no nemo -. Fic

Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss . 0 Dame
Abbott Ferriss 

Eighty percont of the county is under-cultivation. Thenp
About 75gine serve the cotton crop as well as a federal

cultivetion of cotton is dive sified by growing feed stuffs-ea ; |

1
compress st a compress st Drew, a compress =nd an oil

practice which gained heedway since 1939. millat Indiencla, and an oil mill st In 1935, the
Sunflower ranked (iret among Vississipri counties in i :county produced $1,000 bales of cotton, averaging 500 pounds to

ages of corn and in totel crop harvesied in 1934, according to a: the bale. Tis crop would produce 100,000,000 pounds of seed, whichpreliminary report for 1935 Federal Farm Census, released by il-i
wien worked by oil mills would produce 17,757,720 pounds of oil,liam Le Austin, Director, Bureau of the Census, Depart-ent of Com-

0 1
46,086,040 pounds of meal, and 255065 ,040 pounds of hullse

mercee For 1935, it also ranked high in nusber of hogs on farms 14 |“est workers sre needed during cotton chopping semson in
and in the number of plantations in the county.

during cotton piekKing nd ginning season, which reachesSince 1929 diversified and balanced farming shifted about tmaximus sctivity about September 15 to October 1. Visitors would
40 per cont of the screags from cotton to other crops. Cora édcre-

|find this the best time of the year to observe cotton harvesting,
age totaled 95,890, and 1,300,740 bushels of grain wes produced in :

1934. The hay crop that year totaled more then four tizes that of
(For original msnuseripts, see:

1929. O
o
?
L
G
D

637 = FC « Products, sunflower County = no name -
In 1935 Sunflower County had 12,374 farms end plantations, 990 = FO = General Information aud Points of Interast, sunflower; :

Sounty PF. Ce

the largest number in any county in the state except Bolivar >

(13,003 farms). Farms and Plantations covered 420,834 acreseecnly

Yazoo County exceeding that figure. Despite a depreciation of 47

in plentetion land ond building value, the county had, in

1935, the greatest plantotion land end building value of any state

county. | 
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674.5 = Health - Sunflower County
FEC
Pearl McNeal

Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss

Sunflower County Health Unit is a full=time unit under the

direction of Dr. He B. Cottrell and three registered nurses, a

santitation engineer, a project superintendent, a labrotory technic-

ian and a secretary. The clinic makes free medical examinations.

Diptheria toxoid and typhoid serium are administered and smallpox

vaccinations given,free. Communicable diseases are isolated and con-

tacts immunized.

Work done during a recent year is, as follows: Schick tests,

1220; diptheria immunizations to pre-school children, 908; typhoid

serum administrations, 4152; small pox vaccinations, 2,400; inspections

for communicable diseases in school children, 1,031; maternity con=-

ferences held, 59; meetins for mid-wives, 52; pre-school child

health conferences, 30; expectant mothers advised, 460; complete

medical examinations to school children, 1,680; tubercular cases

given careful and thorough attention; isolation cabins built and

repaired by the project superintendent; 135 sanitary toilets installed;

320 public and private premises inspPcted; dairies inspected and milk

tested and graded; malarial control added by drainage and use of

larvicides; a drinking fountdin installed in one school and other

drinking facilities inspected and improved.

  

874.3 - FC = Health and Social,

bsShSRR
SaaseReEEa

Page 2
674.5 =bi 5

=

Health and Social, Sunflower County
Pearl McNeal
Rewrite; Abbott Ferriss

Red Cross Unit has accomplished outstanding work in giving
relief to the hungry, to drowuth sufferers, to flood refugees; and
to ex- i8x=service men. First aid schools have accomplished notable
work, 24 bus drivers qualifying, The work also features safety
campaigns and home ang farm accident prevention lectures, Over
3,000 inspections of home and premises have been made,e . Junior
Red Cross Uiits are formed in all county white schools.

Nine private relief agencies are operating

county built and furnished g modern, well équiped home
for the aged and poor,

Following the 1927 flood a Rockefeller “oundation Health
Unit was established at Indianola. Dr. Janny was head of the uniti
for several years, operating a training school in the same building
with the Sunflower County Health Unit,

in 1932.

The unit was discontinued

References;

Virginia Jones, Pied Seorgtary of American Red Cross, Indianolassissippi.
’Report to Board of Supervisors by the Sunflower VYounty Health Department, Indianola MigsigsiOffice of the Mississippi Health Department , kotse

(For original manuscripts, sees

:
Sunflower County « Pearl MeN00 F@ - Sunflower County = McNeal, Stovall, oir. -a byStella Mallette.)
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Proj. #2984Historical Rese pws
Sunflower County joey
Assignment #24

Tula Kemp
Verna Donald
Pearl Safley

Mary K. Mills, NYA Typist
™ , a

“SUBJECT: HEALTH

Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist

>”

i”Ls

Sunflower County being aware of the that community health is a purch-
asable commodity cast its lot Tinaneially with the United States Publie

Health Service, State of Mississippi and the Rockfeller Foundation making
up a budget for the support of full time health work,

After spending several weeks in en endeavor to find a county in Mississippi
Valley suitable for the establishment of a training station for health workers,
the Rockefeller Foundation selected Sunflower County as fullfilling the
requinents, i. e.:full cooperation on the p art of the publie; support of

the medical professicn and the necessary backing of the county officials.

Men and women from 211 sections of the country, and some foreign countites

are being given a practical field training in Public Heslth work,
This Rockefeller Foundation Health Training Station is located at Indianola, 1
Sugflower County began her full-time health Dept. in July 1927. Personell:
M. C. Balfour,

Jo H. Jammey,

Ce. A. Bailey,

Be Co Knight, 1932

He Be

REF: Eleenor Steele, Secy, County Health Dept. Indiandlea, Miss.

Reference: 1, A pamphlet called Sunflower County~The Heart of the tpyiesissippl, Stactictics compiled, snd facts rinted bIndianola "Enterprise Print", of condi tions in1926 y

March 8, 1937
Historical Researeh Projec ¢

Sunflower County
Assignment # 24

Page 1
Project #2984

Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist

Sunflower County Health Department
Indianola, Mississippi

H, B's Cottrell, NM. D., Director

Ha rrative For January, 1937

T he new year began with no acute communicable diseases being

reported during January, a health record which we hope will not be broken

throughout the year, This may be attributed largely to the imumndzation

program which wes carried out in 1936 and is being continued through 1937.

puring 1936 the following immunizations were completed by the Sunflower County

Health Depmriment,

Small
2248

Typhoid

Two nurses, one white and one colored, were added to the permanent

staff of the Sunflower County Health Department in January. The colored nurse

has been immunizing children in the colored sghools against communicable

diseases, During the Month of January 1012 children were immunized against

smallpox and 696 against diptheria ; 896 were immunized against typhoid,

i Ninety-four maternity patients attended conferences and were

given thorough medical examinations, Also, twenty-five infants and prescheel

children were examined by the Healthofficer,

At the request of faculty members, 194 children were inspectedfo i“

impetiago, seabies,and other communicable diseases, Those found to be i

were excluded from school and parents of childrem suffering from skin diseases

were a 8 to their care, Four hundred ninety-eight school children

were given complete medical exa minations ang thrity-two follow-up home
Bw
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March 8, 1937 Pre} i Page 2
Ver Donal d Historical Research Projec
iy Safley Sunflower County
Mary K, Mills, NYA Typict Assignment #24

SUBJECT: HEALTH

visits were made in order to secure the correction of defects,

Statistical Summary

Medica 1 and Nursing Division

Comple te Medical Examinations
Maternity CASEBeamanmemooomono 34

Infants--———-nn0

2

cn0],5

Preschool «10
cee

Nursing Visits
Acute Communicable -e30

Venereal nnobsoA15

Tubercul i

Maternity ssnrennenen

Preschool 0wm

Completed Immuniza tions
Typhoid

mannan

SMALLPOXmer —momen om cmooom0oo«1012

Division of Sanitation

Approved type Privies

Food Handling Establishments Inspec ted=====53

pivision of La boratories--Specimens Examined by Dr. Gillis

Diptheria Cul eancaceanal04

Typhoid: Feces and urine 10

.T uberculosis:

He 8 Star | 4 Supe

Historical Researc
Sunflower County

Project # 2984

Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist |

-

Tula ¥ Meroh 16, 1957 PageYorns Ressereh Projest °° Prego
Fearl Safley aunt

1
ot 2984

Julia A. ¥33402, ist
MHory X. Mills, ATATypist

Ha

I. Nlsetiseippi'o fiwst Board of Health (1877)

Xe Robert Hells, Jackson

re Wirt Johnston, Sesy, Jackson

re SeVeDs 141) Macon

Dry dele Taylor Corinth™
Dry Well Compton Jookaon

re Jom Weight Sardis

irre Tee Danoy Holly Sprinss

re PeTy Whitehead Vicksburg

Ere Re Ge Wharton

Pode HeCornialk

Port Cidsen

Yazoo CAty

As Ge Smythe Baldwin

Tels 1pom

Delis Phardis Woodville

Aelly Cage Canton

Cede Rice Brendon

Beife Hughes Grenade
Secretarier of the Foard of Health sinee the year 1877.

bre Wirt pr, 7, 1877 24, 1506

De JoPy 24, 12, 190
Dry Selly Hel 2, 1912

Dre Wels 2, 14, 1913
Dre EoBy 14, 26, 1918
D2 26, 28, 1916
IB Welle 2, 1917 1, 1084

Felix J, Underwoodee«July 1, present tice )
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Lula Kemp March 15, 1937 Page 2
Verna Donald Historical Research Project + Project 2984
Pearl Safley Sunflower County a

Assignment #24 Julia As Maddox, NYA Typist
Mary K. Mills, NYA Typist

SUBJECT: HEALTH.

I. Present BoarR of Heal th, 1934-1936

JeWe Lipscomb, MD.,, President Columbus

Felix J. Underwood, MD, Secy. and Executive Officer Jackson

5¢ E, Bason, lI New Albany

WeRe Wright, DDS Jackson

WeH. Frizell, MD BrooRhaven

John Darrington, MD Yazoo City

We A. Dearman, ED Gulfport

L.B. Austin, MD Rosedale

Bed. Shaw, MD Slate Spring

W.H, Benlks, liD Philadelphia

REF: Health Syllabus, State of Mississippi, Jagkson, Miss,
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Lula Kemp March 15, 1937 : . Project 298Verna Donald Historioal Research Project d pisPearl Safley Sunflower?County ~ Julia A, Maddox, NYA TypistAssignment #24 Mary Ko Mills, NYA Typist

SUBJECT: HERITH,

III. How dows your county cooperate with the Miss, Sta te BoarR of Health

in Malaria control and other diseases.

Sunflower County copperates with the State Boerd of in Malaria,
control and other diseases by supporting full time Health Department per

sonell whieh is larger than any other im the State tesides that supported

by common wealth fund,

County Personell:

H,B., Cottrell, Xp, Director

J.B, Norris, Semnitation Supv, "

Jake Lanham, Asst, * " "

B.C. Gillis, Lab, Technician Moorhead

NURSES

Mrs, Mary Brooke Delas, RN

Mrs, Fay Buford Jordon, RN

Miss Caroline Benoist, RR

Miss Barber» Burris, RN

Miss Marcelle Morgan, RN

Gertrude Iughes, Colored Nurse, RN

npBandbution:Sup

Eleanor Steele, Secy.

Mrs, Josephine Porter, Dental lyglenist, (5 months)

REF: Miss Elganor Steele, Secy. County Health Office, Indianola , Miss,
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jule March 17,1937 : | Page 1Bohe1d Historical Research Project Project #2984Peerl Saf Sunflower CountyMery K. iii, NYA Assignment #24 Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist

IV. SANITATION:

Grocery Stores and Friait Stands

All grocery stores or fruit stands shall be well built in such a
manner &s to prevent the entrance of flies and insects; roofs kept in good
conditionp floors free from holes and open cracks.

The walls and ceiling shell be kept free from dust, dirt and

cobwebs; floors kept clesn from litter, sputum and accumulated dirt,
The counters, shélves, drawers, showcases and bins shall be kept clean and
free from odors.

No weering apparel shall be pluced in or behind counters, tables,

shelves, showeases or bins.

No mewspspers or printed papers shall be used to eover counters,

shelves etc., or come in contact with feed for sale. Show cases shall not

contain any other article except food. All grocery stores and fruit stands

openings shall be screened with wire cloth having 16 meshes to the inch

each way. All outside screen doors shall open outward. Every grocery store

and fruit stend should be kept free from flies, All fruit, vegetables or

other food ususlly eaten without being cooked shall be elevevated at leest

18 inches sbove floor of store and kept in the store. All food displayed

outside the store shall be elveted 18 inches above the sidewalk or
level and shall be screened with 16 inch mesh wire.

All lerd, flour, corm meal, sug.r, dried fruit ete shell ‘le kept
well covered and handled in a sanitery manner. The handling of unwrapped candy

by ak¥ other method tham by scoop spoon or tongs is prohibited. No person suff-
ering from cancer or any contageous or infectious déseese or who has recently
been exposed to a quarantinable disesse shall be employed in a grocery store

or fruit st:md,

 

 

   

Lula Kemp March 17, 1937 .Verna Done1d Historiesl Research ProjectPearl Safley Sunflower County
Mery K. Mills, NYA Typist Assignment #24 Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist

SUBJECT: HEALTH:

IV. SANITATION.

No bedroomsh:ll open into or have direct connection with a grocery
store or fruit stand.

No toilet shall be located in or open into any grocery store or
fruit staid, It shall be unlawful to make a living roomof a grocery store
or fruit stand,

It shell be unlewful to operate in a grocery store, a lunch counter
where hot food is cooked or served, 1

Meat markets

A1]1 meet merkets shall be constructed in = manner to prevent the en-
trence of flies end insects. The fldors shall be kept free from dirt, dust a
and cobwe!BasiThe floors shall be kept cdesn from litter, sputum and dirt.

ALL shall be kept cleam, well lighted and ventilated.
All outside doors and windows and other openings shall be screened with
16 mesh wire cloth to the inch eacyh way.

Meot shall not be exposed outside to flies and dust,

Employees are required to weer clean clothing thot can be readily

 cleaned and made sanitary.

No person suffering from a contagious or infectious disease shall
be employed in any capacity in a meat m=rké%, nor shall any convalescent

from diptheria, phneumonia, variola or typhoid fever be employed until
permission is granted by the County Health Officer.

Meat Markets shull have pure water, towels, lavratory, soap for the |

employees. Refrigerators and scales must be kept clean. No tainted meat shall L
:be kept in refrigerator.

Refrigerator end metal hooks shall be scoured with hot water and lye 
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Project 2984

lola Kemp Merch 17, 1937 ;
erna Donald H Jorisal Research Project

Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist

is

hryx.His, ra typist Coppty

SUBJECT: HEALTH:
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at least once a week and often if necessary to keep refrigerator

free from odor. /fter scouring it shell be washed with & solution of

common soda,

Chopping blocks shall be free from fleres or cracks and shall be se-

raped daily. Counters shell be throughly scoured end =ll knives, sews and

other implement shall be scalded and washed daily. ’

The use of sawdust, s.nd, shavings is prohibited on floors.

Seraps of meat, bones end other orgznie matter shall not be left

exposed to the atmostphere of the room, but kept ina closed recepticle and

disposed of daily.

The meat for sale shall not be exposed to the air, but kept in

refrigerctor or ice chest.

No apperel shell be kept behind meut counters.

No domestic animals allowed in meat mi rket.

Tater closets shall not be placed in any room where meat or meat

products are stored. No bedroom shall open into or have conneetiom with a

mest market.

Each market proprieter shall be responsible for the purity of the

meet he handles in his market. When an inspector of the State Board of Health

finds any meat market in an unsanit:ry condition, he is authorized to require

such conditions as will meke the scle of mest safe end sanitary.

Each inspector of the State Board of Health is empowered to seize

end condemn any unwholesome meat in emy meat market and destroy or render it u
unfit for human food. 2

Reference: 1. Sanitary Regulations of Mississippi State Board of Health,
Article # 58 to 70 inclusive.

2. Senitary Regulation of Mississippi State Bo:rd of Health,
Article ; 116 to 140 inclusive.
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Hotels

A Hotel is lodging house of three or more rooms where transients arelodged and pay in this state. The oper=tor of any hotel must disinfect all
rooms and beds which have been occupied by a person known to have an infectious, :
or a communicable disease before it is occupied by another person,
411 hotels shall provide beds, cots, bunk, eet with pillow slips, under and
top sheets, the under sheets to be—tocompletely cover the mattress thereof;
the top sheet to be of equal width and 90 inches long and folded back at the
heed so as to cover all such top covering, Sheets and pillow siips shall be
washed and ironed after being used by one zue
guest.

i

st before being used by another

All bedding used im a hotel shall te aired as approved by State Board
of Health. Each guest shell furnished a clean towel, roller towels are
prohibited. All hotels shell furnish separate clesn cloth towels or senitary
peper towels in wash rooms for use of their patrons. All bedrooms in hotel e

emust |
vehs
hy

4)
be screened at all ovenings., Width of wire 16 mesh . Mosquito bars not allowed; |
No room in a hotel or rooming house shall be offered for service without at
least one out-side window for ventilation. Each bedroom must be supplied with a
chamber pot.

In all cities, towns or villages where water works and sewwds is
maintained for public use, suitable we ter closets shall be provided snd
connected with proper sewerage system,

All hotels more stories high shell have fire escape facilities, 1

oo’

References: 1, Semitary Regulation of the Mississippi State Board of HealthArticle # 16 to 28
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SUBJECT: HEALTH:
SUBJECT: HEALTH:

IV. SANITATION
IV. SANITATION:

Restaurants and Hotels | again be served, All tables in hotels or restaurants shall be covered with -

Restaurants and Hotels include cafes, lunch counters, boarding ~ metal or constructed in such menner thet the middle board or plank may

houses, railroad dinying rooms, hotels serving meels, soda fountains serving be removed independently, the space between the middle and outer plank not
less then one-helf inch. 211 garbage must be kept covered in galvanized
cans or barrels end removed once daily.
All bread, cakes, pies, doughnuts snd other ready to serve food must be

lunches, barbecue stands end all places where food is served and offered for

sale.

The inspectors of the State Bosrd of Health has authority to enter any
|

hotel or restaurant at all reasonsble hours to meke such inspeetion as may be kept under glass or screen wire to protect from flies. No restaursnt or
hotel shall serve diluted or skimmed milk or milk from a dairy that does
not comply #ith senitery regulations, No wearing apparel shell be placed in
a room where food is served; no newspapers shall be used to cover shelves

necessary.

Al doors, windows end opening to hotels and restaurants must be

screened with wire cloth, 16 meshes to the inch eech way and must be kept in

good condition to prevent the entrance of flies and insects. OF-iisideof shelves. No domestic anim:ls are allowed in kitchens and
di . Spi

No pers-n suffering from tuberculosis shell be permsnentally housed ning rooms, Spittooms must mot be used where food is served. Hog pens

or maintained in 2 hoiel or resteurant. Nor shell such person loiter or loaf

in same. No person suffering from cancer or esny cemtageous or infectious

are not allowed within 300 feet of a hotel or restaurant, 2 restaurant or 4

dinning room shall not be operated in comnection with a barber or pressing
shop or eny other business of like memner. 1 |

Sunflower County has three ‘rade A dairies whieh are inspected by sanitar |

supervisor who gete samples of milk amd sends them to State Hyglenie Lab,

to be enalyzed by tecimieisn B.C, Gillis, Cows are tested for tuberculosis.

Candy factories are required to keep all eandy protected from dust and

vermines, The employees must have a health certificate showing that they

have no communiceble disease, liouse must be screened against flieswith 16

thread wird, 2

REF: 2. He W, Yackson, owner candy factory, Drew, Miss,

disease shall be employed in hotel or restaurants.

The source of water must be acceptable to the State Board of

No bedroom shall opem into or have direct connection with amy restaurant

or hotel kitchen or dining room. The common drinking cup is prohibited.

The refrigerator and ice boxes must be Trem from foul oders, mold and slime.

Kitchens must be well lighted end ventilated, floors cleam, walls

and ceilings free of cobwebs and dirt.

411 dishes, tablewsre and kitchen utensils must be thoroughly washed

and rinsed in clean water after using. Food or drink shall not be served in

e that is cracked or nipped or defaced inoups, glesscs, dishes or fableware that is Pee References: 1, Semitery Regulation of the Mississippi State Board of Heelth, |
such a way as to present a rough surface or edge. Such table ware must be Article 7 16 to 26 inclusive.

discarded. Food served to customers end them returned to the kitchen, must not
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Soda Fountains

Soda fountains are inspected by Sanitary Supervisor for

cleanliness of pumps against corroding.

Ice cream cans are sterilized daily with Divesol solution.

All drinking glasses are washed with a disinfectant soap after each using.

House which located must be screened against flies.

No person suffering from a contagious or infectious diseese shall be employed

in drug store. 1.

Reference: 1, S. E. Buchanan, Druggist, Drew
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SUBJECT:

IV. S'NITATION:

tater Supplies. Since weter plays such an importent place in life,

the purity of the many public and private we ter supplies throughout the State

is an important factor in the control of water-borne diseases such as typhoid ,

fever, dysentery, and hookworm. This Division regularly inspects public water

supplies and lends assistance to individuals in the improvement of private

supplies, 1

Bxerete Disposal, One of the most inportsnt phases of sanitary

work is proper disposal of human waste materials. Humesn excreta is responsible

for the spread of hookworm disecse, typhoid fever, dysentery, and other similar

bowel troubles, The contamin:tiom of improperly protected water supplies and

the contamination of food by flies constitude the greatest dangers from humen

excreta, Cafe disposal of humen waste material is accom lished in towns and

cities by the use of properly constructed sewerage systems, and in rursl distri

-cts by the use of septic tanks end pit toilets. 2

General ‘Senitation. Swimming Pools= Sanitary rules for Pools

Hater all drained out once a week.

This being done on Sunday night as this is the only time the pool is mot

open to the public.

After the water is drained out, bottom and sides are scrubbed with large stiff

brushes, -andrinsed:oulwell. Disinfectant then sprayed &ll around sides of

podl end it is refilled with clean water. The spraying is done from two to

three times weekly. 3

Reference: 1 & 2 Health Syllabus, Miss, State Board of Health, pgs. 24, 25

3, Mrs Frank Herrison, Moorhead, owner of swimming poel 
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IV. SANITATION:

1IV, SAKITATION:
Garbage disposcl. State and county Semitary laws demend that all towns | The Senitation Division of the Sunflower County Health Department heshave spring end fall clesning of Streets and home premises, All waste material I brought to & close one of the most interesting projects it has ever sponsored,

such as old cams, bottles, end other garbage thet cam not be burned, must be i During the lonth of March, Mr. J. E, Johnston, Sanitation Supervisorput into cens or other vessels on streets or side-walks convient to garbage of the Mississippi Stste Boerd of Heelth, and J. E. Norris, County Sanitez tion
trucks, which are furnished by town or ¢ily to be hauled out of corperste | | Supervisor of Sunflower County, interviewed Mr. Will Dockery relative to
limits of town or city, «nd disposed of. This is for protection of town | building senitary toilets and sereening the temenat houses om his plantation.
or city, keeping every thing clean ond helping to keep down mosquitoes and Plies) | He agreed to the building of 45 sanitary toilets and screening 45 tenenmat houses.
and to keep from scattering disease, 1 | | The plentation hes 84 temenct houses and 2 negro schools located om it.

Fly Control. The common house fly is a cerrier of typhoid fever, | Te construction of the toilets was st:rted immediately =nd notice wes
diarrhea, anthrax end tuberculosis, and have ceused thousands of victims to Il received from the “tte Borrd of Heclth thot a three-day sereeming school for
fell into discase and desth by germs carried on the feet of these house flies. fl all senitction supervisors in this section of the Stote would be held on Dockery
This denger is done away with by destroying breeding places of the house fly i Plantation. The school wes under the supervision of Mr, H. A. Krooze, Director
and throughly sereening of the home, 2 1 of Snaitary Engineering of the Stete Board of Heleth, and wes attended by 39

¥osquito Control. All stagnant water should be drained, especially if Il representatives from 12 County Health Departments and the State Roerd of Health.
it conteins "wiggzlers” (young mosquitoes). Certain forms of fish will destroy i The men were given instructions in the proper construction of screen
mosquitoe wigglers in ponds end other large bodies of water, Needs and trash il doors end each wes required to measure end construct doors and instell them im th
should be removed. They harbor mosquitoes through they do not brecd them, 1 houses, They were also given instructions in the contruction of drinking |
The home should be screened thorouzhly against mosquitoes. This screening also 1 fountains end C. 4. Roberts and J. B. Watson from County constructed a
protects ageinst another enemy, the common house fly. 3 | i foundain at one of the schools,
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Public Service pleces. Public service places are equiped with sanitary i Moving pictures and lectures were held each night end the tensnis on the

toilets end lavatory. No public drinking cups are permitted. Sanitary towels | plantation were given instructions on the maintanence of the toilets and screens

ere furnished. 4 and the importance of the work was explained. Mr Dockery wes en interested
References: 23. Yo¥, Burney, loyee of town of 1 spectator to the activities end gave the Heelth Depart authority to screen andHealth ile us, State of Vissisc pri |» Charles Robb, Proprietor of Filling Station, Moorhead | build toilets over the whole plemtation, making it 100% samitory.

1 Eighty-four sanitary toilets at temant houses were constructed, 13 at

- two schools with urinals in the boys' toilets, end a drinking fountain wes install. |
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IV. SANITATION:

ed at each of the schools. Two lineal feet of drainage ditches were

constructed with conviet lsbor, water sumples collected from each of the

three wells snd examined, and a septic tank wus constructed at one of the

waite employee's home.

Dr. He Bs. Cottrell, the “unflower County Heslth Officer, with the

help of the public heelth nurses hss made blood smears on all the tenants

and those were examined by the County Laboratory technicien, B. C. Gillis,

Mr Dockery furnished trentment to the 41 or 12.1% of the temants found to

have malaria. Typhoid elinies were also held on the plantation by Dr. Cottrell |

and sll tenants were immunized,

It is felt thot this plantstion has received = more complete service

from the Health Department than eny similar place in Mississippi, and the

Sunflower County Health Department is looking forward with much interest to the | I

Health record of the plentation tenants.l

Reference: 1, H. B. Cottrell, ¥. D., Dircetor Sunflower Co. Health Dept.,

Indianola

Full:de
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SUBJECT: HEALTH

V. CHILD HYGIENE AND PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING:

Maternal hygiene refers to all activities for safeguarding the welfare

of the mother before and after the birth of her child, Since there are nearly

50,000 births in the State of Mississippi every year, it can readily be seen

how large is the task for bringing all these mothers safely through this trying

ordeal, Unfortunately, only a small percentage of all these mothers avail

themselves of the opportunities they might have for safe motherhood, A large

proportion of them are not able finaneially to enploy good dodtors to look

after them properly during a period of sever a 1 months, Others, who might be

finaneielly able, are not convinced of the need of special care during this

period,

The Board of Health, through this Division of its work endeavors to

teach all expectant mothers important information in connection with this con=

dition; the nee essity for repeated examin&tions, espec ially of heart ;, blood

pressure, and kidneys; and the importance of seerving whatever treatment may be

necessary. 1

Maternal Hygene: Hea 1th department sends out literature on the care

of e xpectant mothers . Prenatal clinics are held in five #ifferent Locations

in Sunflower County éach month where midwives brings patients to be exa minéd

and are given instructions . 2

T he Midwife is advised if patient has some defect before delivery:

Nurse visits patient and consults with family dootors in regerd to her condition

as often as possible before and after birth 2

Reference : 1, Health Syllabus of Mississippi State Board of Health, Jackson

Pg, 28 & 29

2. Eleanor Steele, Sec, County Health Office, Indiencla
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SUBJECT: HEALTH

V. CHILD HYGIENE AND PURLIC HEALTH NURSING:

poring the last ten years, the efforts put forth by this Department

and the physicians have been mewarded by a 45 per cent reduction in deaths

from the three principal causes of deaths during the maternal period .

Theat the decrease in deaths among Negro mothers during this period has kept

pace with the decrease among white mothers, speaks highly for the training

that has been given midwives by this department through health officers and

public health nurses, Midwives are espec¢ ially trained in the art of

Cleanliness and taught to 28 difficult situations and to call in a

physician when necessary. 1

One-seventh of 211 deaths in Mississippi occur in the first

year of life,

Of the number who die the first year, over half of them die in

the first month, One-fourth die the first day. Therefore, it is a matter of

great importance that everything possible be done to lower the infant

mortality rate, 1

The ex-pectant mothers are ad¥ised by the Publie Health nurses

a8 to prover food,clothing and exercise, for a child to be well born, 2

In order to prevent development of physical or mental defects,

provision should be made for medieal supervision of the child beginning

in infancy and extending through adolescence, Plans should include: periodic

health examinations hygienic surroundings; personal hygiene; training in

physical, mental, end emotional habits; pure food, water, amd milk supply;

health education of parents and children; protection against communicable

diseases snd other health hazards; vaccination against smallpox by one year;

inoculation against diphtheria by six months , and typhold fever by five

1. Health Syllabus, State of Mississippi, pp 29-30
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SUBJECT: HEALTH

V. CHILD HYGIENE AND PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING: (continued)

year s , 1

Throughout all the history of mankind very recently there

has been a great deal of blindness caused by infeetion of the pyes at birth,

It was found that this infeetion could be prevented by puttong one or two

drops of a one per cemt silver nitrate solution in each eye ofa baby as soon

as 1% 1s born. The laws of Mississippi require all physicians and midwives to

use silver nitrate, or other sultable antiseptic for this puposes 1

Mouth Hygiene,

- =
Mouth hygiene work was storted in January, 1923. The program is edncation- if

SFY
al and is under the supervision of Josephige Port:r, deantal hygienist in Sunfl+ =

ower County. She visits the schools five months out of the year and examines

the children's teeth (and eleans them when time permits), end sends reports to

parents of condition of each child's teeth.’ She gives instruction in what to

eat, as to tooth building foods: Milk, green leafy and other vegetables, freshi

fruits, butler and eggs; Wisit dentist every six months}Brush teeth before bree3

= akfo8t and before bedtime,

Through the cooperation of dentists who give their services for this pure

pose about 100,000 mouths are inspected yearly, with OK orgood mouths aver

aging 40% for the past five years. 2

REF: 1. Health Syllabus, pp30-48
2, Health Syllabus, State of Mississippis ~~
3. Eleanor Steele, Secy, County Health Dept. Indianola

Histordeal Research
Sunflower County.
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SUBJECT: HEALTH.
|

VI. Tuberculosis Conteol. | SUBJECT: HEALTH,
On March 25, 1916, a law was approved providing for the erection of a : VI. Tuberculosis Control (eent, )

sanatorium, near Magee, Mississippi, for the control of tuberculosis and Seven tubercular patients were semt to sanatorium fwem Sunflower Countytreatment of curable cases 88 the disease, Dr, W.H, Rowanwas selected as t for treatment,3
pis

The following graph shows the death rates snd case rates for Tubereulosis
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the {irst Superintendent, but owing to 111 heslth he wenot able tc serve
meny months in this capacity. Dr. Rows n was sueceeded in 1917 by Dr. Henry in Sunflower County for the past sixteen years,
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Boswell, who hes held this position eves since. The Missiseippi State Tuber : culosis Sanatorium is rated as one of the best in the United States, 1 ig wees. Oana ble
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In Sunflower County, during the month of Hovember alone ten new cases were : hy wn Death Kate
reported, making a total of 71 new cases in eleven months of the year 1936.  Foriy deaths have occurred in the past ten months from tuberculosis,  The heelth department visits cases when they are reported and advice is

given as to the care of the patient, Frequently we find cases living in one-

room houses with large families of children, Where this is true, speeial

effort is made to get the cases isolated in Burr cottages, soreenede~in porte

able rooms, or on screened-in porches, The Sunflower County Tuberculosis

 Association furnishes all sputum eups snd sputum cup fillers which are given |
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the patients so that more sanitary disposal nay be made of the germs,

during the past year the Diegnostic Division of the State Board of Health

bes held a clinie in Sunflower County and one more clinic is scheduled for | Sunfower Sits Cues 2d Death fa tesour county before the end of the year. At the elinie held in April 28 sus- : Spsel ohtldren ed veifia aAart 4qos white schools in the eount ;
pected tuberculosis were given thorough chest examinations and Xe in the first, third, and fifth grades, One hundred thirty-six were examined fi

’ 4Rey films for indigent patients attending the clinic. 2 during the month of November.’ The Publie health murses are visiting mothers
of defeetive children in order to secure corrections, Four children in the

REF: 1. Health 7A State of Mississippi.

2. November Report.? Sunflower County Health Dept., H.B, Cottrell, Direc Ig
tor,

) | and arrangements were made by the Health Officer for six other children to
be sent She ggn1¥ part of December,

18%
REF: November Report of County Health Dept, H.B, Cottrell,

county who had very bad tonsils were sent to a hospital for
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VIII. All communieadle di seases~control. SUBJECT: HEALTH.

When a case of communicable fiisease if found in the county, it is visi | VIII. All communicable diseases-control. {oont.)

ted by the county Health Officer and the family physieien, Quarantine meas- The School Teacher's Part in the Control of Communicable Diseases.

ures are institued end an immunization elinie held in the vieinity of the : Owing to his or her important position in the community, the school
case all contacts and neighbors to the case weme immuniged if the case is teacher forms a close comnecting link between the health office and the
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small-pox, diptheria, or typhoid. These cases are kept under the supere 3 citizens fod the distriet served by the school.

vision of the county health department until released. The nln fact, certain health regulations are specific in outlining the teach- s
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The Typhoid source is usually found in a carrier. One carrier was found ers duties with reference to the spread of communicable diseases,

following the study of a case of a five year old megor boy. The boy often Paragraph 5 of General Regulations on Infectious Dis-
; esses, Mississippi State Board of Health, is as follows:

visited in the home of a friend and he had eaten in this home many times.
"When any teacher of prineipal of any private, parochial or public school

has reason to suspect that any child attending his or her school is aff-

licted with eny contagious disease, pediculesis (lice), scabies (1teh), or

Laboratory examinations proved the woman from whom the friend bought milk

to be the Carrier who was the source of the boy's infection, The oth:r

carrier was an old case of typhoid fever in a negro boy twelve years old.
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any other condition considered prejudieisl to the heelth and welfare of

: the other rupils, sald theacher or principal shall immediately report the

harbors the typhbid bacilli and has therefore been classed a permanent cer-
suspected disease or condition to the county health officer and sald teaches }

After a year under the observation of the Health Department the boy still
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: er or principal may exelude from school temporarily any child thus affliet- |
In 1936, 4,949 cases were completely immunized from typhoid |
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ed." |2,248 diptheria immunizations :
The faculty of observation is usually highly developed among school tea= |:

  2,652 small-pox vaccinations
“i

Typhoid ri visited by the health department and every pre chers, and it is necessary to call attention %o only a few points of impor i
carriers are -

: ce.
caution is exercised to prevent their infecting other persons. They are not tan

allowed to handle food or milk which is to be used by others. Sanitary ex- :
ereta disposal and personal hygiene are stressed and typhoid immunization REF; Health Syllabus, State of Mississippi.

clinics are held each year around these known typhoid carriers.

Seven carrférs have been found in Sunflower County in recent years. They

are not all here now, Some have dled and some have moved away.

REF; County Health Department, Indianola, Miss,

S SUV. "
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II. Three Epidemics of Disease have visited Mississippi:
1935. accidents, all male, totaled 8Acoidents exclusive of automobile totaled 15 ; Yellow FeverHomicide deaths totaled 17 :Suldide deaths totaled 3 10 In the summer and fa 11 of 1878, a terrible epidemic of yellow fever ragedcauses 3There is no record kept in Sunflower County ofAdeaths due to alcoholism ete, : through the South, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louishana were special vietims

IX, Accidmmt ang Aceldental Deaths, in Sunflower County
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of 1ts ravages.

The Board reported thal experience showed that the use of popular disine

feetants in cesspools and other foul accumulations was most efficacious in
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i 2 destroying the cause of yellow fever, and that it was brought into the state
Wedo Chapman

Mable Se tt JeW,
Wede Lusk Weds Weeks
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by vessels, railroad cars, clothing end ete. Hence efficient quarantine laws

F
H

were rec¢ommended and the Board transmitted through Gen. James R. Chalmers,H
E

V
i
l
e

Ged. daneill FoLe. Ri JeAe Clark Sunflower
then Representative of the Show String district, a Memorial to congress toB.H, Campbell R.C. Smith Cod. Pittman 8.5, Haan

establi§h a Pational quarantine in to supplant and strengthen theJe As Alexander Bed. Green Rome Foie Tindall

State quarantine. 1 50ReH. Bostwich, Jr, A.C. Kimbriel J.C. Harrington

In 1878, Sunflower Count, wes a wilderness. A few early settlers lived alon: ;.
Moorhead Inverness Parchmen

the Sunflower River. Captain B.U. Bookout was exposed to yellow fever in Vieke iLucas Se De Hewell WeE, Wiggins
U.B., Wasson Geo.F, liart

D.T, Telmadge Wels Ervin

Number of nusses in County is eight. They are:

sburg in 1878. He came to his home Just South ofIndianola near Sunflower Rive 2

A
O
D

FI
MO

r where he was stricken with the dread disease and died. Every member of his i
family was stricken also but survived.

The slaves made a box of pine lumber in which he was placed for burial.Mrs, Mary Brooke Delas Mrs. Fay Buford Jordon

They dug his grave and he wes buried without eny ceremony and the absence ofMiss Caroline Benmoist Miss Barbera Burris

any member of his family. 2
“Miss Marcelle Morgan Eleanor Steele, Secy.

Mrs, J. Porter, Dental Hygienist Gertrude Hughes, Colored Nurse, 1. Heart O the South, Miss. History, Vol. 2, Page 214.

a, Miss
REF: Miss Eleanor Steele, Secy, County Health Office Indiancla, Miss, 2, Mrs. Bessie Herron, granddaughter, Indianola, .

Stancill, Supv,
Historical Research Project
sunflower County, 
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SYBJECT: HEALTH

II. Three Epidemics of Disease In Mississippi. (cont, )

Yellow Fever...

Mrs, Semuel Red, who lived in the Southern end of Sunflower County on the

benks of Sunflower River went to Vieksburg in 1878, shopring and becane infeet-

ed with yellow fever end died . 1

mother accounty of the results of the decdly fever in sunflower County 1s

mound in the front yard of the olld Huckabee place,

evidended by a small indien
Indianola, Mississippi, where Mr, William Be. Huck=

now owned by B. P, Felling,

abee, his malden daughter and en Indian slave are buried.

Small~poXee

Smallpox was once the most wide-spread, and dreaded disease in the world, Be

fore the days of vaccination scarcely five persons out of every hundred e¢:caped

the disease, and about one-fourthof those who took it died. Many of those who

got well were badly searred end maimed for life.

The credit of glving smallpox vaceination to the world is due o man by the

neme of Jenner, He made thie great discovery in Englend in the year 1796, Small’

vaccine was the only vaccination known for nearly 100 years. Since Jenner's

pox
yet thousends heve died from th

time sma llpox has been a preventabld disease,

1osthsome malady beceuse of feilure to use the one simple and safe remedy to p

prevent 1%,

Mississippi had a & mall poX ppidemic a8 lalc as the year 1900, and in five

monthe 600 deaths were reported.

pax were reported in the whole Unlted

paring 1933 only 30 deaths from small

states. No deaths from this disease were reported in Mississippi during the year.

REF: Heelth Syllabus, state of Mississippi.

RIAAI
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SUBJECT:

Three Epidemics of Disease have visited Mississippi.

Influenza:

At the elose of the World War a most fatal disease, influenza, was introduced ]

into the United States by the returned soldiers, The first eases in Sunflower

Cognty made their appearance on rlentations where there had been no evidence of

exposure, About three fourths of the population of Sunflower County was stricken

with the disease, Total number of deaths in 1918-19 were 380. 1

Elimination of yellow

During yellow fever epidemic of 1878 Sunflower County was so sparsely populas

ted that their only means of protection was quarantine and isolation. 1

The Best way to evoid taking malaria is to avoid the mosquito, All stagnant

water should be especiellylf it contains "wigglers" (young Mosquitoes).

Aysh will 403180) N Pend a hee “

Ceratin forms of\bodies of water. VW

be removed becsuse they harbor mosquitoes though they do not breed them, The

home should be sereened thoroughly against mosquitoes, This sereening also pro-

tects against another enemy, the common house fly.

| EEF: Health Syllabus, State of Mississippi, pp70

ydeds and trash sohould be removed. They should L
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RED CROSS HEALTH AND SOCIAL WORK IN SUNFLOWER COUNTY IN 19356

Sunflower County has one of the best and most active Red Cross Chapters

in the State, Our County Secretary is a progressive, conscientious worker

who leaves no stone unturned to render aid to needy cases to become more

efficient in her service, selzing every opportunity to learn more of the

ideals of the R ed Cross organization that she may there by give more

perfectly the helpful, sympathetic aid for which the Red Cross was

instituted,

The following brief resume of some of the work within the last year

will give some idea of the activities of our Sunflower Chapter of the

American Red Cross.

The flood sufferers in the Coldwater river district were sent $136,00,

and $71.20 was sent to Gloster to the flood sufferers; 30 ex=service

cases were handled during the year; 250 civilians were given food and

clothings 10 children were placed in Orphan Homes; one child was placed

in the Industrial Institute at Ellisville; 20 patients were sent to

Hospital for operations or treatment; 144 garments, all made by volunteer

workers, were sent to the Veterans Hospitals, Besides these relief measures,

courses of instruction have been made available and safety campaigns put

on as follows: First Aid instructions, 14 completéng the course, ll of

whom were school bus drivers, 51 completing a course in life saving, 2

students sent to National Red Cross First Aid and Lif: Saving School at

Brevard, North Carolina, (This is the largest school of the kind in the

United States, having an attendance of 260 in 1935) Sunflower County was

the only county represented by a county director, Home and farm aceident

 

Apat

Tamla Kemp February 16, 1937 a | Page 2

Verna Donald Historical Research Project oct #2984

Mrs Rob't Powell sunflower County

Bernice Ward Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist

Mary K, Mills, NYA

prevention campaign resulted in the signing of 2,000 cards by parents

showing a careful insection of premises to prevent accidents,

The schools of the county cooperated in this work. Junior Red Cross

Chapters organized in 13 white schools of the county,

First Aid classes are now being conducted in the county. Ten more

school bus drivers taking the course,

Two First Aid stations will be placed in this county when these

courses are completed, 1

Reference: Mrs, B. F, McNeil, Moorhead

s Supervisor

Historical Research Project
Sunflower County
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~ SUBJECT: HEALTH SUPPLEMENTWV
7

LI. Narrative on old famil, phisicians and nurses,

James Stigler...

Born in Holmes County near Lexington, liss., Feg, 24, 1830, When a young

men lr, Stigler's ambition was to become a physician, He began by reading

medical bokks and studying under the supervision of an unele, Dr. Sam Oliphent

of Holmes County. Due to difficulties snd the Civil war Mr, Stigler  gave up his ambition for a medieal ecare@r, so far as going to a medieal school

Was concerned. He came to Sunflower County in 1862 a nd bought land two or

three miles north of Dockery on weet side of ounflower River, This section of

county was then a wildermess and Mr. Stigler who owned a few slaves built log

cabins for himself and slaves, In 1872 he sold this land and bought sgain in

A land that lay about one mile nodhh of the present site of Ruleville. ure

ing the years of hardship when the was being eleered and populated Mr.

A
=
:
x

:

:
\Stigler rendered valuable service in neny ways, perheps more by serving his

( A

neighbors and friends ss Doctor. He put into practice the knowledge of medi-

eine that he learned while studying under his uncle, When the people learned

that he could render sueh valuable serviee to them, they came from far and neay

H
L
T
O
F
H

Dr. Stigler as he become mown went whenever he wos ealled and received for

ray the patient was able to give him, mostly produce, rarely ever did

he receive money as he did not charge for his services, lie also serv d ss g e

elerk in the first Baptist chureh to be organized in this community. This

was organized in 1872 snd wns called Olive Braneh, He taught school at the

same place, receiving very little pay.  In 1900 Mr, Stigler was unable due to age and health to continue his many

services to man, so he gave up and moved to the town of Ruleville, and served

a8 long as he was able as Justice of the Peace. He died at Ruleville April 23,

1919. |

e oO v

REF: Mrs, Dolly Marshell, Daughter, Ruleville, Miss
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/ 1. Barly Inhabitants gi \ rr J hunting grounds. There wer no clearly defined. limiss of the territory
4. Mejor and Minor Tribes. | J iI i | ;

J of a tribe, and the warriors were ag-ustomed to proceed as far froma
fg an Whi Woy nF +h Ar 2Perhapsgh x bast short definiticn that cn 08 iven 01 308 Americ n

: | " dat os 0 \ Peal red o ellovish brown, beardless
Indians is that they src Copper colored or vy Owls ’

2 3 § = ' sd and Fr i i d he i in i 5 : Ei thair, snd without the obligue eyes, broad and flat | ed them. the more extended excursions =» party of hunters. wowould

inhebltants during the hunt as the game end their inclinetions

paonle, =ith lank
|

all end noses of the | come in contect with & similar party from another tribe, with & result

of several slain and subsequent tribal wer of vengeance, From this or

f
o
e

yz
ca
or
an

some slmiler beginning developed sometimes traditional tribel enmity

and endless unprovoked wars. The @hickesaws znd the Choctaws were ever

at war, though the Choctaws were, for Indians, a peaceably inclined

peopla. The Choctaws also were at constant enmity with the Creeks.

The Crecks and she were unspeakably cruel in their buent

of the fallen fos. An Indian warrior never surrendered, Thege were

usually scenes of savage jubilation in an Indizn village =fter a
there were 1n

succes .ful sally-cfewar, characterized by mutile tion of the bodies of-

importent of these, in numbers

) victims, All Indizns took and preserved as meny scalps as possible, to
were the Choctaws znd

po8sess a large number being a recerd of honor.
occupied grounds that constitute now the

Religion. The Mis:issippi Indians were much slike inmost of their
£4 «nd the former held grounds to thenes stern prt of the state, and the former | | ik |

Gb custous, but they differed somewhat in their religious notions end
e wera a number of lesser

ceremonies, The Natchez were gsun-worshipers. The sun wes their deity
esr the Mississiprl  

and their chief wes called the brother of the sun. Fach no In ing at
PP wht SA nana Lh 3, Pasacagoulas,

River, of 2 LA 4 LO NE bos So 1S »

dl dified sunrlge he stood with to greet the first appesrance of ‘the
211 of these becs=me rapidly modl: 3 1 28, and Natchez,

Yazoos, Tunlcas, celestial brother, wich Be did with bowlings, prostrations, and a
say ged in thz early dzye of our history. |

a : waving ¢f the hend from thc to the west to direct what course the
De

Customs and Charscteristics,
gun should pursue, The great chief, or Sun, and =11 his relations

constituted the family of the sn; and these werea superior clas:to: angther
Thess different strives were constantly at war with one another,

Ries | the rest of the tribe. gz
sfter the coming of the white man. Their warfare van,

h sndboth before
Seorifice. "pon the death of the Sun, probably on account ofthewae primitive and barvarcus in the extreme, znd w:zs8 pursued without

Supposed connection with the eun in the hesvens, & fearful sacrificdquerter. Their conflicts originated mainly in encounters orn their oe remony "53 enacted. A great many persons, designeted eitherby the

NyAT FedaseLokoHo 2alecaf 
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ie . | d a i . same

wes so hard thet when the nation arrived at Nanih Waiya the remnant

time as the de strangled in orde at they might all died except the leader, who swallowed up by the hill. After

ccompany the dead and for hip ER thor A ha a
¥ ain in Ws othe fhe boned of the o few years the mound cpened end geve forth newly crested Choctaws,

de i hn ) A 8 8
5 4-1ead chiefs were of the Sun, to whom for = fow moments the old leader zppeared, telling thew to

piled underneath the live upon the land. Again it is related that the Choctzwé in thelr

shelves, The there actusliv was riives, there actually was rivalry msreh from the west were guided by a pole which, pddmted st night,

these funerzls, The Natchez was found the next mornimg to lean in the direction in which they

|g

priest, who visited the tribe in the 1 should march; that 2% Nanih Waiys the pele settled with a ges

hundred 444444 feet in circum- i dsncing movement into the esrth and Aid not incline agerin, One #44444

carved idols the bones as just 1 version ef the vole legend has it that the Chickaszaws were 484 with

© out, | the Choctaws up to this point, but their lesder crossed the river

the roof pefore knowing that the pole had settled; znd ths owing to a skorm

waite. In front end a rise of the water, the brother tribes on this account became

  
and all sroung | seperated. According to the Chickasaw legend, this tribe was possessed

the skulls of the of the pole all the while and it m8 in the region known =8 the

Chickassw 01d Fields that the poles tock an errsct position. Conseequens

ly this became the center of the Chickasew ea

nad some | Traditions.

Accordin 1 yar tredition, soon after the creation of

in & re=- Choctaws the Great Snirit divided them into "iksas" or clsns. "Station

gat on 1ts head, which wus kept there until | ing one ikses on the north and the other on th: secred moun@, the @44

skull wag n this account the | gres % Spirit then gave them the lew of merriage, which they were to

Chactawe were often called Fle Smaactaws were often called Flat Heads, forever to keep inviolate. This law w:s that children were to belong

2gendse, Myths, and Romances. | to the iksa of their mcther, and that one slways marry into the

In historical times the Choctaws  had a peculiar veneration for grees t | opposite iksa. The members of esch iksa lived anywhere in the nation,

mound called Nanih Waiya, which wes the source of the Pearl River. but 28 avery one knew to which iksa he belonged, nc mistake could

There are several curious legends regarding thie mound and ite locetion possibly coeur.” This kee division still sweng she Uhosiawsto Choctaw history, all of #ich suprose that the Choctaws 1
 

czme at one 1 of the State, but, as 44 a result of contzct with the white race,

time from the west. It ie related that the dong march from the west 1 it is gradually dlsapperaing.

ux : 1. Reference History of Mississippi- by Fans. 
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cording to their tradition, sfter they had Rived for someACO 2 %0 08 ed f on d, Continued;

on the products of the soil, a crow brought z single grain In historiczl tines the Choeotaws hed & peculizr vener:s*

from across the gre=% water and gswe it tc =n orphan child, wh great mound czlled Nenih Welya, which

ahow*n enong them ss the mother of their race. rlaying in the yard near Nanih The child nzmed a ona pla

. 4 Soo i? on I od »ind rag o vall-Clethe grain,and when it came up he "hoed it, hilled 1 5 1

«" The plant grew up and bore two ear: of corn, and in | ee MS 35.5 NOW 2.4081 Gl Putt LB4 > TR

Aa’ hoa
n 1841 = g » ¢f men were on ¢ be: huntcorm was bezun.,”

£1te”
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Shields, Alexandor 8. MgNutt,

walker Brooke,

notables znd » boy=--Lzmar Fontaine.=

YY Lzka Drwson they wers joined by Wede Hesnmviion and resrty from Lake7)

Washington. Thesz hunts were annual events which lzsted a month

or more and took vlace frosts yd had freed the fore: ts of
Pa cur mg = 3 nN ny 1 2

goutihwvas 34081 ION =, Wail 2

2.1038 FILS «nl mo squi toa Se

imnracsed with the mound':s beauty, for situation,“

rrorortion and the commending view it afforded of the
out

surrounding it, that he, without preparstion, delivered an

1 ~~)2ulogium on nature and on child, the Indian
E

ere filled with astonishment, though they wereLe

his wonderful oratorical rowers 2nd vootic effusion.
wane erected Corn en wig we pice BA g

This outburst of eloquence was regu-rde! by them as surerior to =ny
tere For didn't

written or nade by him," wrote H. T. Ireys in = paver
hedp him resch the hsppy hunting ground? Aléc besdz and copper and |

pared by him,
her ornaments. The Creeks, buricd in the ground- sometimes |

This speech was made one evening in res-onse to the demand of hisa

Au 3

under the housel |
i ~ A ~ ~ [» Bo, a

3 Creddock Coins, is Commercisl Anpesl, June 193-)/ WN friends for a speech and wes delivered from the top of the mound
(Information by | |

! which was later called by nis name.

Reference:
4 Funts History of Missisziroi

References 32.
08

Referen ¢: 8! Information wos sent in fram Ysshington County to the‘
; 4

-Historical Proj “ct Yorkers of Sunflower County

¥. L. ~Riley - School History of Mississippi, 
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@« Prominent Indian Men and Women

Montezuma was the chief of the three tribes which was the Aztecs. He

lived farther inland than the other scattering tribes slong the coast so

he could make them pay tribute of gold and human beings. He wes killed by

his own warriors when told by the white explorers to ston his fierce pen

from attacking them. He had a beautiful capital built in the middle of a

lake and was reached by roads, twenty feet wide, built up fror the bottom of

6

{
x
L
e
y

yz
ea
or
a0

the lake on highwalls of solid masonry.

Hiawe thal s other nae, sccording to w at the indians called him, was

"Hayowentha"., He whispered his ide of having the first council into the

ear of Dazanowends. Y

King Philir we chief of Wampanorey and Maskokis Indisns. He led in &

war know 2s the Indian King Philip wer egainst New Englend Colonists.

Canoniclies was a Missiesippl indian chief who died in 1647. By treaty

he gave Roger Willien land for settlement where Biloxi end Gulfrort now

stand.

Unease had two nicknames : "Fox" and "Wonkus". He wes an American Indian

chief and dled about 1683. In 163£ he revolted age inet Pequotes® and formed a

new tribe. He zlscfought many more battles with the English sgeinst other

indians.

Massasclt was another Mississipri Indian chief. He was chief of many

different tribes in Mississippi a short while. He wae a steadfast friend

of the Plymouth Cclonists and joined in first Tharksgliving. He made a

treaty wi th the Pilgrims.

Samoset was a friend of the Puritans at Plymouth. He died in 1653 while

serving as chief of the Indidians dwelling in the central part of our be-

loved state,

References.

6--The History of the New World's Foundation on the old-West and WestTe Worlde §. Ane ot3 ~ wo Aran Crs 
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Viantonero was a narragansett Indlan chief. He was condemned to death=

by whites for waging

Ya aoy the brother of llnecas and his0 th f Un his monument still stands, ©Aref] 7 : 1 Fades l stands.
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Early Inhabltants
Na

c.Romences Ww

In primitive times the idee of marriage was a very serious affair.

Pretty Indian girls with gay laughter had a frivolous love affalr but not so

often did it amount to marriage ss it does today.

There wes different kinds of marriages ip the Indian tribes. In the

clan exozamy was strictly enforced--the wife must be taken form 2 different

clan. The marriage was teruinable at the will of either party. In fact,

marriages arong these Indians seemed to be but the natural nating of sexes

unconcerned as te nrovlews respecting the womans future support, the devotion

f claims as to the possission of her children.

When a young woman was maried she brought her husband howe with her

though an inmate of the household he remained an a! len to her

clan. If her husband proved lazy, he was ordered to leave. 1
A

Pochahontas in that dark night came through the woods and told the

¢aptain that he must 0 because Powshatan was coming to kill him. Such

‘things as she would have delighted in he would have given her, but with

‘tears running down her cheeks, she refused them.

Food was brought and because of the warning, the captain made them

taste every dish first. He wanted to make sure there wes no poison. Then he

ent them back and told them to tell Powahaten to meke haste for he was pre-

pared for his coming.

Matters changed and rechanged but hothing could keer Pochehontas and

captain from seeing each other. They were later married. 3

1. Reference World History-~ Webster

. Historical Readings- Bennett and Haniphy
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¢. Romances Continued

Major Donly carried tae Mnited States mail from Nashville to Natchez and

always stopped at French Camp. He took a great liking to little Greenwood

d persuaded the father to let him take the bey to Nashville to be

and kert him for eix years.
Le Flore an

He took him to his own home
educated.

Greenwood fell in love whih Rosa Donly and asked

Before his stay was 0VerT,

the major's consent to marry her. The major sakd they were both too young and

One day Greenwood asked the major what he would do

then forgot all about it.

if he were in love with 2 lady whose parents objected. The major said, "1

The young people promptly acted on his advice.

9
ad

ni + ham + nas han

and sent for them TC home.

would steal her and run away."

hem
The mejor forgave them

srence 3-0ur State-Bolton
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SU PPL/EMENT ¢ INDIANS Y

Customs and Characteristics

Noble Characteristics of Choctaw Indians

"Whether the Choctaws assembled for social conversation or debate in

council, there never was but one who spoke at a time, and under neo

circumstances was he interrupted.”

" A noble characteristig, And when a questionhad been discussed,

before putting it to a vote, a few minutes were always given for silent

meditation, during which the most profound silence was observed; at the

expiration of the allotted time, the vote of the assembly was taken; and
f

which, I have been informed, is still kept up to this day. 1

"But alasy what a change has seventy-five years wrought upon this

once free and happy people How different the present generation from that

happy, independent spirit that characterized their people when living in

their ancient domains now the State of Mississippi Bhat manly bearing

has given place to weakness and dejection, that eye, once so bright, bold

and plercing is now faint and desponding. The Choctaws one looked you

straight in the eye with fearless yet polite, manly independence; his

descendqnts now scarcely raise their heads to greet you." 2

Her fofle Soico

Mrs He e Stancettie Stanciil, Supervisor
Historical Research
Sunflower County

 

Reference: 1 History of Choetaw, Chick’ asaw & Natchez Indians
By H. B, Cushmen, pg 174% 176
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Amthur Clark: First Leultenart Lavalqry Officer heserve
corps, August 15, 1917 amd © dui

day. accepted appointment as Captain Infantry N

Chemical ‘arfare Service U.B.A., Se te

iajor Cheniosl arfare Jervice, Noverber l,

Plke srkansas with 334th lachine Gun attalinn

Casual offic:ra, Depot loisww

ivasmicul riare service

levied, Clark, Indisnolu, lig

necord (fron the Court House) ,

anclill, Yer hemarks nGoentea ap=-

lL Med, Sec UusiaCuy July 22, 1917.

27, 1ul7 releived from active

aecowit of nhvsical dicability in

i

Mem
Wri

ustered into the "ederal
civice BY Leaders (Cc 114th ¥nrineers

FOlilowe ring GLlicers,

lst Leuitendnt: Charles “+ Bookout Co. 1nd

Leuitenent Cromwell €., Smith, Indi nols,

gop 8 K, mith, , “lis,

tv liudson 3, irotter, iiss,

setlonel 155th ¥lus,. he. 
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Reserved of the U, 3. by reason of Special/y Order 67 Par 1

Heudquaters, Dept. Apr. 21, 1919(signed by Fred L,

scekerson Capt. C., M, Cede Utillities Officer, Commanding

ADPril 30, 19190, vocation, Mechanic & Army Cook & Baker with

Diploma January i7, 1916, Fort Shafter, T. H, Signed by

Ge Nicholson, 1st Lieut. Infantry, adjutant Commanding De-

tachment, “a8 honorably uischarged from regular Army Re=-

scarve of U, 8, wit. honestand Tfaithi'ul service by reason of  ablotion ll, A. Kk. service 235 1. De 1920, Given by Charleston

« C. August 11, 1920 by unm. I Lieut. Infantry, isst.

a i i Yipee go mon oo 4 { f « "2 - 3 Yi £3 ¢ L 3 3 7 TT 1 >

doe AU LIE Lee WO : il. Ld Was UGCC4H ICO 8 time

vefore dischargin: the men, { James 7, lM. Pearson was re-

lieved by capt. Harold Je ilcLonlad, Capt. lMeDonuld found that

de Kincaid had sa surplus saved fror his allowance

He se¥e Jer-ealt Kincaid permission to

aonor cf Officers and

A 2 ra rs > £3dischereed,

Compuny B, 3rd, U. 5. Lngineers, iareh 3, 1919.
1 = 3 3 4 "3 Oy mm rae . 3 Fy y TF 3} [| i 1 9 J 3 1 |

(Intervi. vel, 4 I? a 4
®

14 * | PE 13. . 2 £3 } 3 ~ ah Er i p yA 5 3 3 en Ch * 4 3 an ~~

woIldd al’ Yor
ang COLlSplCcious s8rvice QUring

the Viorla lar the Gistinguished service cross was awarded :o

Jetumps, Porehman, Nissisoip i, Sunflower Ceunty,

Pharmacist (ate 6th Cun Battalion in section near

Joulny, rr 13, 15 work 1g without fod or rest. He

ii igi \
\

cared for the wounded under most hazzardous conditions, where
¢

xHl upervi counter attack seemedimminent w.d the rnedical detachment wes opr-Ml vnflower Co.
| dered to tie recr. He stayed with the wounded ana assisted in

the evocuation. J. J. Stamps, Mississippi.
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Dr. Henry C., Kent, Captain Surgeoa,?

art. in Medical ‘corp. under ColC
a

1871, Hovenber 12,

George KX, mith, inlistcd May 28, 13086, 2nd Mississipny

vol. in Columbia, Tenn. Decemcer

C. from Greenville, age 18.
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M. P. Burks: nlij 3 GG IN } $1 dL 2 Dy § xra + (Yo
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Ls¥ As LE 1808 Private Co, @ br, 7. C. Baird, First Lieut. from Baird&HA 1188 YO. iurantiry . Wee leu iron Jackson, (interviewed Ceorve K. Smith, Indianola, Miss,),
Fla., trainiog camp had orders Congressional lledal of Honor Citation, John i, Heard, lstia dolore thew sailed the aris was sigued Lieut drd, U. 3S. Cavalry after two men /had been shot down

“

musied out of service aut Columb i Ta Srl co hd 1 ;
we . Lid *

while transmitting orders to the kngine room22, 189
: | ;

“=, 1048
on the Wenderer, tne ship having becone cisabled this Officer

 took the position held by them and personally transmitted the

orders renwliniug at his post until the ship was out of danger

this at tie noutih of Manimani kKiver, West of Rahisn Honda, Cuba,

July 23, 1898,

KAYE) (Reference, Taken from the Heart of the South

Voi. 2, The History of Mississippi).

;

sunflower (o,
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17. First Mississippi Regiment.

In 1845 when Texas was ennexed a dispute was raised between the

Mnited States and Mexico over ihe boundsry line between the two

natione. The disputed ter itory wes occupied by the States

wed. The President of the "nited

regiment of volunteers from Kississh

hearty that more than enough

Troops, and war was Soon follo

gtates called for wre only one

Mississipri, but the response wad 80

ot once formed. Ten of these:
8

companies for Iwo regiments

xg and ordered to Vicksburg, where they

were formed iment and placed under the commend of

Jef fe son
seat of Congress in order %o

accept this important position. The @rganizs tion of the regiment

¥. ¥eClung being chosen Lieutenant,

Major. "The First Mississinpi
plexander RB. Rradford

Reuben Davis, was composed of the best born, best

wealthiest young men of the State. Thies Regiment

consisted of the following companies: Wilkinson Volunteers,

Rz=ymond Fencibles, Vicksburg Voluntecrs, lafayete Co, State

Fencibles, Mzrshall Cuards, Yazoo Co., Vicksburg Southrons,

Tombigbees co., Carrol Co.

(17FORVATION| TAKEN FROM? SCHOO HISTORY

OF MISSISSIPPI BY F. L. RILEY 
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Regiment Continued,
On the 18th, of June 1916, Presidens Woodwmow Wilson issuedhis

call for troops to quell the Mexican border troubles. In responce

to 1% offered for the service 5 independent battalions

and severel companies of the Stete National Cuerd, which were

formed into the First Regiment 4f Mississippi Infantry, a regiment

$h2%t had been famouse in the history of the State. From June 19th.

$c the 26th. the various commands reported for duty 2% Livingston

Park, at Jackson. ¥ajor E. B. Boyd of the 2nd. Battalion ae  
Lieutenant Colonel.

Having been therouzhly organized and drilled the regiment wes

ordered to to the commanding General of the stern

Military departmens of the "nited States at Houston, Texas.

There it arrived and went into camp Oct. 19, 19216. The Mississipni

Regiment with the 2nd. Kansas and She 7th. Illinois wee organized

a8 the First Brigade, Twelth Provisional Division, Afterward it

was formed into z=nother Brigade with West Virginie end District

of Columbia Regiments, and marched to Landis Park nezr NewBraunfils,

Texas, soon afterward returning to Fort Sam Houston until March

19%h+ 1917. The brigede wes engaged in marching, county merching,

drill and rifle practice $o be prepared for any service required,

A% the date named, the first Mississippi Infentry wes ordered to

Jackeon $0 be mustered out of the Federal Service. While on duty

with the 12th. division, writes Colonel Hoskine, the first

Mississippi Infantry dug Probably the first system of trenches

Spch a8 was being used in the World War by Ini ted St%=tes Troops.
Colonel Kennon, 11,8. As Brigede Commender, called on Colonel"oskins one Sunday evening and stated thatas he, (Hoskins) was
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the only Civil Engineer he knew of in she brigade, the Mississippi

off should lay out a system of trenches. Colonel Kennon's

purpose wad %O order &
tha following morning in

3 :
1 - ep © Ae wine

ne ~~ y To
wt

which the trench system
Colonel Hoskins having

several civil en ine2re in the re iment, called ther and

the tranches, which wes «tt once done.

Commander then ordered an sttack mode of the c=mp DY

4d. District of Columbia Pegiments.

the lst. viszisgsippl Reg ment. The

The lst. Mis issippl Pegiment

completed successfully,

Tis 64344444 sysiem Wa S just in the rear ocalb

3
3 =

meny officers and men of the 13th. DNivision.

rirst Mississippi left camp wilson for

Jackson, arriving there on the morning of tue 19¢h.

1 O'clock, March

Hoskins snd issued 2

~+ once. Every offieer and man who 444444 could

wos notified to return to cap immedis tely for duty, and

when parade wzs Beld that evening zbout 1000 members of the

Regiment answered "present". Notice given and in less than

ten days every semper of Regiment was again on duty gt camp

Jackson. The Reglmnt w=8 mustered into Federal service

for the World Wezr znd went into intensive training. The First

Mississippi Regiment remained 2% Jackson until the United States

jeclared war and orders were recieved %0 guard the public utilities

of the state. Troops were then sent to every important point ir 
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Wis desippi, guerding the jeile, railroeds, bridges, ferries,

telephone exchanges, telegraph centers etc. All such duties were

formed so well that no damege was dene by aliens in Mississippi.

Vajor Dalbey had been commissioned Liecutenent Colonel of the end,

Vissiesippl Infentry end Major OyFerrall reported for duty with the

First Mississippi Regiment. In August 1917 the 2nd. Vississippi

"Infantry, the Fires Mississippi Artillery and eight troops of

cavelry were ordered into camp of the First Mis siseippi. These

troops were without tents, mess kite or cooking utensils, but the

Firet Mississippi made arrangements to care for them, 21d housed

and fed thems There were mome than twice as many to be thus accom-

cdeted as the entire regimental force, but the task wzs performed in

such an efficient manner that the commanding zeneral of the South-

ezstern @gepértment wrote the commanding Officer = letter of

commendation. On Sept. 39th, 1917 the commanding Officer of the

First Mississippl Regiment recieved orders to report with the

regiment to Colonel New Bill at National Park, Vicksburg, for duty

at the Jubllee Meeting of the Blue and the :srey not later than

November Srde The Reglmmt left Jackson for the hike to Vicksburg

about ten o'clock A.M. on September 39th. and marched tos point

$448044444444444444444 cbout four miles west of Clinton, where the
command went into camp. During the night of thet d=te, while thus

encamped in en old field, the "First Vississippi® recieved an order

from Washington designating the former Ne¥ionsl Cusrd Regi of

state troops as the 155th. Infantry if the Federal Service. The

next day it therefore marched to Fdwerds under ite newmame snd

reached the National Cemetary, Vicksbur@, om the1st. of October =

as patrols, The 1565%h. remained on duty at this camp until the: 
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completion of the Jubllee. For 2 short time thereafter the

Regiments Headquarters were at Shresport, Louisiesns companiesbeing

sent to guard the Loulsanz 01l wells during a strike and protect

the avigtion fleld at Lake Charles. In the meantime & detachment

of about 1000 men had been assigned to duty with the 155th. and

ioned st carp Beauregard under Lieutenemt Colonel Dalbey with

g corps of officers sufficient to coumad them. lieutenant Colonel

Boydw:=8 made a ¥4444 Colonel of Artillery and Captain Scales, =

Mejor and both left the reciment, on Januery 1l&th, 1918.

The regiment 4th the exception of one bettalion, wes relieved from

wil 3 ve oud et. fal «4+ oy 2 Ya ¢Strike duty in Lousisng and ar -ived at Beauregard on the

" hw - — 2 4 4 13 im EYrv 3 ve nN 2 » > T\. NET hs ¢Colonelcy of an Artillery Regiment, Lieutensag Colonel De was

under command of lieutenant Colonel Dalbey until April, when he

wo
ud = relieved by Colonel Hoskins, Lieutensnt Colonel Foss, from

$$ 3a ™ te Ns pe fe pe Ln £9'™ oy 5 xR rer ££ A Teg doe - + 4 ¥
Kansas City, was then assigned to uty with the regiment. During
Id ao ois = wn ‘ori 3 . : eel a i 4 "rpbills period sbout 100 men had been sent to officers cazops,
BN mt vr Ton re dud ’ we i . sv 78 Yn ay 4 ” rx £5 8B uw 2 rm wa  g 4 4 on¢ Comm i888 cds alld DEANE gned to WS Organize tion og

number ef sergeants had

nromoted to the next hi her grade. Over seas duties ebsorb

Regiment. In June, 1918 2n order wz 8 recelved by the adjutemt

Generzl calling for 1000 privetes to be sent to Frznce. When the

entire force was left for New York, Lieutenant Colonel Ros: i ¥ He

commznd, the Regiment mustered 1044 men. With this and previoss

drafts on the regiments for men, the privsteswere reduced to less

then 1000. About the middle of June, 2 draft wes made in Loulsians
for men and about 2000 were assigned to the 155th, These men were

. a:quipped and partially trained and in July were all transferred to

» 4 Ty ey ry 3 = i rm he a Be 3 on ™ ~~ ey =« Lisutenznt Coloned Beyd heving been promoted tc the

—p 8 oh A 5 -~ ay Pe . a Rcontinued in intensive trainin:
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the 186th Infentry, which again left the Regiment Quite depleted.
But 2 number of raw recruits were arriving in Samp and being
assigned $0 various organizations, The 155th. received about 1800
or 1900 which brought the Pegiment up to war strength, On August 3rd.
1918 the trained men heving been drawn from the regiment «i th the
exception of officers (including non=comnissioned) the commend
éntreined with its raw recruits for Frence, In describing the farther
movements of the 155th, Colonel Hoskins mays: The 39th. Division of
which the 156th is a unit, sailed for France, and when we were cut the
ord, d=y sufficient to Vessola Joined us to meke twelve in ‘the
convey. J444%44¢ We were in route 13 deye and experienced seversl
Swbmz rines attacks without dems ge to any of the cenvey. Three cruises
escorted the convoy across the eCeéan, tut two days out from land w
met by a flezt of destroyers sir ships, etc. and escorted inte Eress,
where we unlozded from the shipe. Me went into czmv near the

Pontenazen barracks, where we remained three days." The Regiment
then moved into the sres of the 39th, division, which had become a
depot brigade with headquarters 2% San Florent. The hezdgmarters of
the 155th. were established at Villineuve of the River gher, about
8lx kilometers from San Florent. The different units were stationed
throughout the eres, being sc widely sczttefed that it took 53

miles of travel to visit all of them and return to he: dquartess, The
Regiment being pert of the depot brigade continued intensive training,
erected t=rcet renges and taught the men how to shcote From time to
time, also the regiment wos called én to send men to » combat
division and they were sent in units of from 100 to 1000 men. Officers
were sont up being detached from Division Hezdquarters, It wes
44441444444 intended so keep the division filled up by sendingraplacements whenever troops were transferred to the Combat
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to the fret that more troops were being sent to
arriving in Frence, =bout the 20th. of October,

: 8 ordered up for
-

wees left of it weg
ed

Ne AD mn
viasgcenant

ordered
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~~(a) ™orld Mar, to be surrlied in J=zckson Office

Spanish Wars
\ \

\/ The reecrd shows the followering in the

Kent, Cortein 8

Vedical Corr.

ceith, Enlisted kay 28, 1898,

2"Juckaonville,

rusted

1858

ry 4. Grulre

Thongs EB. Thor

¥illian £. ®arner

John C. ¥¢lonel, S

George C. Scroggins from Balrd Co. F,

L. ¢. Loran Broa Baird, Muslel:n Co.

Robert L. Bardwell froa Baird, Co. F.

John M. Orice, Baird Co. F 2

F., Oariff, B2ixd Co F 3

BR. lorg, Reird, Co. F 3

under Cols Ts A. Mong

Crenish Americsn War,

enc Visslesiprl Regizent, Cant.

ery. Bor in 1871, November 13. |

ipri Vol. in i

any @. fron Grenville.

1808 Privete Co. G. 3nd

Jackson, Miss,
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3. Give an sccount of any 44444844 exploits you czn find in which on Lf

active part =» 3 taken.

For excentional heroism and conspicious service during the World War the

distinguished Service Cross was awsrded D.¥. Dwiggins, Drew, Miseiséippi,

Sunflower County, let. Lieutenznt 187th Infentry, nesr Beuvendes, July 27th,

commandad = soon of 37 mechine suns, two of which were carried over the

brow of 2 hill in se mschine gun fire, pleced in azn open field and

directed an nest. Heavy shell Tire wes directed against she

Ame vican machine gune and one wae put out of zc tion. Then sending higmen

to cover, Dwigvins remained with the 2nd. gun, and even aifer he wee

wounded in the lag, continued to serve it against che enemy until it

exploded. 3.

the distinguished Service Cross was awarded to B.B. tamns , Parchmsn,

Sunflower County, Chief Pharmacist Mate 6th. ¥Machine Cun B4

Battalion in action ne=sr Joulny, September 13, 15 working without food or

rest. He cared for tha woundzd under most hazzardous conditions, where a

seamed imminent and the medical detachment was ordered to

-

3syed with the wounded snd assisted in the tion, 3

(Reference WHero's All" ). Edited Harry L. Stringer, Copyrighted 121°€

Fasett Publishing Co. %z shingtény D. C, 1, Page 135, 3. Page 374

Congresczional Medal of Honor citation, John ®, Hezrd, lst. lieutenant

3rd. M.S. Cavalry after two men had been shot down by Spenlsrdis, while

transmitting ordars to the Engine room on the ¥andered, the chin having

becom2 digszbled this Officer took the position held by them and personally

transmitted the orders remaining at his post until the chip was out of

tanger this =% the mouth of Menimeni River, West of Bahla fionda, Cuba,

July 33, 1898.

(Reference taken
somOR
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WORLD WAF.
ai

I ARMY PROM YOUGOUNTY:

Only two men of Sunflower Unit of Company A. 114 Engineers were

connected with 155th Regiment, They were Shelby Gooch and Dave Hawkins of

Indianola, Missiasi pi,

o in The 114th Engineers, organized in August, 1917, as the Sapper

Segaon of the 39th Division, was composed of National Guard Troops from

Arkansas, Lousania and Mississippi, Four officers were assigned the

National Guard Company, organized in Mississippi, the remainder coming from

the Officers Reserve Corps,

AFRICAN EXPEDITIONARY
1918«=19019.

Roster of Fleld and staff

"A" -- Jake Stein ----=e-----Indianola,Miss.
1st 7. Bookoute-=Indianola, Miss,

Van in vo on ray2. a
a

2nd Lieutenant

Company "B"

-Cromwell 0, Smith---% Indianola, Miss,

Company "D" Trans :

lst uhcc BOOED Ke Miss,

Company "E"

2nd Be Trotter---«Indianola, Miss,

Reference: Bharles T, Bookout, Lieutenant, World Var, Indianola, iiss,

Name

Burneley,John g

Cockrell ,Henry Ca

Domengeaux,Paul I,,

Mohon, Robert Ww,

Myers, Joe 1.

Ovry, William
‘Perry,Willie A,

Sims, Charles Se

Teague, Allen Pr,

Atkinson, Jesse Le

“Allen, Charlcs 0.

Anderson, Ben Le

Bibb, William I.,

Bishop, John F,

Bryan, James N,

Causey, Grady De,

clark, George S.

Clayton, Dewey T.

Cowan, Wallace E,

Bubank, L.

 

Log TR oe
ELgL 453

po ARE

"HeadquartersCompany 4pmens:
Occupation

Wag. Farmer

Corporal Barber

Sgt.lst C1 Salesman
Stable sgt. Clerk

Pvie 1st C1 Bookkeeper

Wagoner Mechanic

Wagoner Farmer

Corporal | Parmer

Reg.Su.Sgt, Parmer

Company "A"

Corporal Student

Corporal Telegrapher

Private Farmer

Mechanic

Private lst ClFarmer

Mechanic

Sergeant

Sergeant

Corporal Carpenter

Bookkeeper

Private 1s5tCl Parmer

Porporal Re R. Clerk

Corporal

_- Corporal Student

Sghelst Cl Salesman

Sergeant Farner

Sergeant Farmer

~ Corporal

 

Home Address

Drew, Miss,

Indianola,Miss,

Indianola,Miss,

Indianola, iiss,
Invemens,Miss,

Indianola, Miss,
Rulevillie, Miss,

Ruleville,Miss,

Indianola, Miss,

Rome, Miss,

Whitney,Miss,
Drew lilss,

Drov, Miss.

Drew, Miss,

Sunflower,Miss,
Drew, Miss, 4
Whitney, Miss,

Shaw, Miss,

Indianola, Miss,
Indianola, Miss,

Indianola, Miss,
Indianola,Miss.
Indianola, Miss.

Indianola, Miss,

 

  
. ou
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J TR 2
5. Wy

Headquarters Company

Name Rank Occupation Home Address Company A {sontinued)

Burneley,John C wage Parmer Drew, Miss. eA

Indianola,Miss, © Same Rank Occupation Home Address
Herring, Robert Ww, Corporal Salesman Indianola, Miss.

Rarper,¥alter 1, sergeant. Farmer Indianola, Miss,
Hughes, Josse G, Sgte 18t Cl. Mechanic Indianola, Miss,

Henry C, Corporal Barber

Domengeaux,Paul L. Sgte.lst C1 Salesman Indianola,Miss,

Mohon, Robert Ww, Stable Sgt. Clerk Indianola, Miss.

Myers, Joe L. Pvie 1st C3 Bookkeeper Invemess,Miass,

ovry, William Wagoner Indianola, Miss. C. Wagoner Parmer Isola, Miss,

HeKnight, James B. Private lst Cl, Brick Mason Drew, Mississippi
Newien, Wallace D. Sergeant Clerk Drew, Miss.

Pittman, Albert B, Sgt, 1st C1 Salesman Indianola, iss,
Pitts, John N, Corporal Student Indianola, Miss,

'Perry,iillie A, Wagoner Farmer Ruleville, iiss.

Sims, Charles S. Corporal Farmer RulevilleMiss,

Teague, Allen P, RegeSueSgt, Farmer Indianola, Miss,

#0 ey

Vv

Atkinson, Jesse L. Corporal Student Rome, Miss, £Q ’
Powell, Robert Corporal Student : Indianola, Miss,Allen, Charles 0, Corporal Telegrapher Whitney, Miss, Reeves, Abraham H. Corporal Farmer Indianola, Migs,

Anderson, Ben I., Private Farmer Drev Miss, Roe, Johnie Cook Farmer Drew, Miss,
Pibb, William T., Sergeant Mechanic Drow, Miss, Ross, George D, Private Student Moorhead, Miss,
Bishop, John F. Private lst ClFarmer Drew, Miss, Rogenthal, Monnie Private lst Cl, Salesman Sunflower, Mie a
Bryan, James N, Sergeant Mechanic Sunflower, Miss. ~ Sledge, Albert G. Sergeant ~ Farmer sunflower, uss,
Causey, Grady D., Corporal Carpenter Drew, Miss, Smith, John H, Private 1st Cli. Blacksmith Indianola, oy
Clark, George 5S, Corporal Bookkeeper Whitney, Miss, Vincent, James Private 1st.Cl, Salesman Indianola, Miss,
Clayton, Dewey T. Private 13tCl Parmer Shaw, Miss, Wallace, Victor A. Ppivate . Briekmason Drow; Miss. ?
Cowan, Wallace E, Borporal Re Re Clerk Indianola, Miss, Weatherly, Dick L. Privatelst C1, Bookkeeper Ruleville, Miss,Fubank, Hubert L. Corporal Student Indianola, Miss, | Wasson, Charles R. Wagoner Student Indianola, Miss,
Flecther, Wyndham B, Sgt.lst C1 Salesman Indianola, Miss. Weaver, Willie E. Wagoner Farmer Drew, Miss,Freeman, George M., Sergeant Parmer Indianola, Miss. i Tobb, Wiyne Corporal Flor ~~ Drew, i ass

ihe Parger Indianola, Miss. i Whitehead, James W. Private lstG1, Salesman

Hardy, Ernest E, Corporal Salesman Indianola, Miss. ho Bari . "Va BE LO

bate, JlGEPPTIT 4 oy.
a RR wwens

A ” WEAR FIT and 
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Name Rank
Basil H. Hatcher sergt;1s ae, Log.8 in,Rank Occupation Home Address : Jim Watts Pvt, cos D334olor Batl,Sergeant Parmer Ruleville, iss, Louis Nesbitt :Pvt. 3rd Co. lst develppment Batl,Perry RH. Herrington Pvt, Vet, Det 7th P. A,Company "B"
Grant Herron

Cook o29 EngineersBanes, Norman Bs Private Fairger © Inverness, Miss, Dunn 809 Co, Transportation Corps,
Beckham, ilbert H, Sergeant Mechanie Inverness, Miss. John M, Rice Corp. Co, B, 118th Inf,Harris, Tom, C, ‘rivate lst Cl.Clex Smflower, Migs, be James E, Lott Pvt, 1st C1, 154 Ambulance Co,

Company "A" (continued)

3
ee

-

Tolar, Harvey C, Private Parmor inve mess, Migs, : Dewey MN, Roth Corp, 14th i, P.
| Robert Wise

Pvt. 1st, ci, 808 Pioneer Inf.Company "C
Jewel W. Mayfield Wagoner Bat, C, 72¢ 4. c,Barrie, Owen B, Corporal Farmer Drew, lias, Tom Nolen Pvt. Co. 4-153 Dep, Brigade

Sheffield, x. PIB
Ruleville, iss, Albert King

Pvt, Co. 12 Depot Service
Charlie James

Pvt, Co. L. 816 Pioneer Inf.Corneluis Teague Pvt, Co, H. 814 Pioneer Inf,Joseph ¥, Ray Vt, Co. A. 114th Reg.
Frank Allen Wilkerson "Vie Co, 3 4th Corps. Repl, Batl,Ordinance Detachment
"right seivey

Sorp, So, 8 923 Serv, atl,

114th Fngineer Train

Rey, lark Private Chauffeur Indianola,
Lowery, David w, Wagoner Laborer Indianola,

Lewis, Oscar E, Private Clerk Indianola, Mis Aubrey Green Carpenter Pvt, 49th Co. Ve Batl, U. S. Harines
Wales, Willard 0, Ord, sgt, Clerk Ruleville, 1! Thomas A, Looney 1st, Lieut. 2nd Inf, Replacement Reg. " Prov"Edgar Daniel 112 Ordinance Depot Corporal

Robert C. Rawes Wagoner Co. B, 114th AmmunitionJoseph Brooks PVs Co.As 16 Pepot Brig.

£11 the above men wore in service overseas, 1

Ref: Lt, Charles T. Bookout , Indianola, Mississippi
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II Names Of Enlisted Men: (continued) WORLD WA

Rank
Name

Perry pvt, lst. Cl. Co. Ds 329 Scrv,
Henderson !

Aron Meriwether Pvte Co. K. 368th Inf.

Tully May Pvt, COs De. 307th Serv, Bn.

Pvt, 11th Co. Third Receiving Batl,

rok Pvt, Coe D 520th Eng.

Tom Shanton Pvt se COe CO 329 Serv, Bn.

Robert Williams Pvt, 1st Cle Coe D 425 R, Lie Bn,

Joe Butler Pvt. 1st Cl. Co. A 323 Serv. Bn.

Jim Mack Pvt, Wacon Coe QeMaCe

Fred Jones Pvte COs D £04 Service Bn.

Joseph S. Aking vt, Co. De. 7th Inf.

Robert Christmas Pvt, CO. Ae 318 Service Bn.

Jesse Grimes Pvt, Co. Ko 65 Pioneers Inf.

Dump Rayford Pvt. 7th Co,,6th Rege 164th Depot Brigade

V. MelMahen Pvt, 1st Cl. 00 Aes 140 M. Ge. Batl,

Charley Smith Pvt, Co. C 409 Reserve Labor Batl,

Leroy Hardy Pvt., Co. B., 335 Labor Batl.,

Willie Brown 5th Co, 367 Inf,

James W, Shivers Pvt, Co, D 48th Inf,

Alvin G. Devine Pvt, Co. E. Development Batl,
. .

Chest Beasley Pvt, 834 Co, Stevedores

Eddie Clerk Pvt, Co. B, 530 Eng.

John V, Craft Pvt, Co 162 Depot Brigade
®

Floyd Walker Pvt. Cp. B. 114th Inf.

VernaDonald'
Mary K. 11s,NYA

3dofa JuliaAnne Maddox,NYA Typist
i

7 WORLD WARII Names Of Enlisted Men: (continued)

Name
Rank

Tom Groves
Pvt, Cas, Co. No 27

Edgar A, Collum Pvt, Cos F, BOth Inf,
Gustavus A, Ratlirfr Pvt, Co. 10 Recruit Depot
Bennie B, Peden MeP. Corps Unssg, 204 NM. P. Corps
Ed Buek

Pvt, Cos A. 309 Serv, Batl,
Sam Hood Pvt, Co. L, 113 Inf.
Lige Jesse

420 Reserve Labor Bn,
Elbert Ray

lst, Cl, Co. C 309 Service Bn,

839 Trans, Corps
Grover Patterson

Del Branch
Co. A, 311 Trans ,.Corps

Sam E, Buchanan Sergt. Medical Dete,
Joe Stafford Pvt, Casual Co, 5475
Lawrence Tucker Pvt. 10th Co. 162 Depot Brigade I
Earlie Hawkins Pvt. 1st C1, Machine Gun Co, 4th Int.3 Divi |
Edgar Durham Pvt, 60th Co, 15th Ree, Bn, 162 Depot Brig,
Joe Lee Coleman

Louis Fd, Mitchell

Ambrose Nathan

Pvt, 3rd Co, Depot Prig. ,Camp PunstonKan,
Pvis 29th Co. Ppans., Corps.

Pvt, Co. B., 418 Labor Batl,
Robert S. Brown Pvt, Co. A. QeMeC, Camp Funston, Kan,
Dave Washington

Robert Blurt

James Hemphill

Pvt, Co. B 326 Service Balt,

Pvt, Co. E. 816 Pio. Inf,

Corpls Co. GC 309 Service Batl.
Albert W, Ratliff SgtSgt.25rd Co, 168 Depot Brigade
Oger Wiliams PVte Co. D449 CasualGa,

Pvt. Co, A B18service Batl,
Lonnie Osborn

Ho mr mm

Anen 
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II Names Of Enlisted Men: (continued) "OFLD "AR

Name Rank

Ira Brooks Corpl., Co. IL. 818 Pio, Inf.

Bias Williams Pvt, Co. E 335 Labor Batl, :

John Sanda Pvt. Co, Be 416 Service Batl,

Robert Lee Jones Pvte Co. Ce. Depot Brigade, Camp Grant, Ill,

Jake Jackson Pvt, 814 Heavy Art. J

Fathis " rker Co. A, Labor Batl,, Camp Pike, Ark,

Hillard Eugene MeCain Pvi. Batiery A. 137 PF. A.

Ronald N, Williams sergt, Provost Guard Co.

Harvey Foote "vite COs De 425 Res, I. ‘bor Batl,

Theodore Mitchell Pvt, Co. A Labor Batl,

Henry W, Stigler Pvt. Hdg, Det, 82nd Div.

Clarence Rozelle Pvt s+ Medical Det,

Herbert Austin Pvt, Co. C 420 Res, Labor Batl.

Zachariah Jones Pvt, Ordinance Dept.

Andrew Thomas Pvte 1st Cl. Co. D 415 Labor Batl,

Abram Orlansky Sergeant 12th Co, 3rd Rec. Bu. 162 Depot Brigade

Clarence A, McCorkle Pvt, Co, B162 Depot Brigade

HermanRounds Pvt, Co. K 809 Pioneer Inf,

The followering men have no redord of their ranks

William E, Coleman Samuel I.. Burns

Abe McGee Ross Mosley

Wavery B, Hall Nathan Burton

Henry Morris Ref: From Bonus Record
Re. We Stigler

John L., Pate Post Service Officer

American Legion, John Gambrell j Post # 23Dewey Hall Drew, Mississippi

 

Vernaponarda’s
Mary XK Mills, Nya

IT Nemes Of Fnlistod Mens (continued) WORLD WAR
Name

|
AuthorNunn

John PF, Bishop

EdMeOGuinnea

Bill Louis

Edward Graves

Andrew Williams

Eugene Johnson

TomN. Brown

‘George smith
Jessie Terrell

Anderson Williams

Andrew Knowles

John Bush Jr,

Prat Norwood

Samp Harpis

Welfer Foster

Payton Williams

Willie Fdwards
Charley Pleas

Sherman Hubbard
Author Rogers

Wade Rich
Walter Crumb

Joe Redmond Jr,

Robert Miller

Seott Reimer 7
AL
I)
3

Sidney Harrison Haynes

Anderson Williams

Reference:

These men's names were gotten from Ne, T, Ce Owen, Adjutant, John Gambrell,American Legion Post, No, 23, Drew, Mississippi.
These men have no record of their rank, |
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WORLD WAR

Il NAMES QF ENLISTED MEN: (continued)

Sunflower  II Names of Enlisted Men: (eontinued) "ORLD WAR

Arthur BradbugName Rank

David Henry Pvt. Service BRtl,
Horace King Sledge

Geo, Freeman

John W, Taylor

Jack Clifton Pvt, 1st Cl. Inf.

Oley Davis Pvt. Medical Cor,

Ben I., Anderson

Bud H, Hegdon

Ede W, Williams

Fred Campbell Pvt. FPileld Art,

 Sam T, Ballard Pvt, Cas, Co,

  
Melvin Clemence vt, Corp. Hdg,

1 11Pleasie CampbeJames E, Bandey vt. Inf,

Louis F. BankheadJohn Wesley Ellis Pvt. Provest guard

InvernessGeorge W, McKinney | Machine Gun

Walter L, Hunt Bulor Willis Riley Johnson

John F, Griffin Sam P. Palmer John V, Melton

Archer Morgan Ulyses Goff James Dorsey

Eilliam David Bradly Willie Phillips John Ruff

Henry Coleman Robt, P. Shepard Stewart Holloway

Joseph Winget ‘vt. Service Btl,

f

L)
tH

if

if

18

1

1

.

= i

Ly
2

&AN

3

2

Willie McClain P Labor Btl,

David May Pvt. Depot Bg.

Martin V, Collins Pvte Pioneer Inf.

A
o
S

i
e
s

a
35

as
p
ea

E
T
r
e

o
e

E
E

B
u
a

Yr
p
n

he
E
A
E
i

C
2

P
R
E
R
R
R

A
T
R

Philip Cohen >

Sim Norwood Camp Pamp Pike, Ark,
Harvey Henry Hendricks John 0, Register Ben], Kelton MeleyBradford Webb p P

Dan Seal « BS.y U S A. Aerial Alr Service
Samuel Doak Hall James Thurman ge M. Whittington

Dr B. H., Booth Llieutenant Col.
Harrison Franklin Banes Robert Thurman Claude C. BridgesAbe Epstein 1stSt Class Private Vallie Adair Robert Arveen Melton"alter Banes
William Landingham Will Palmer Nicholos FP. Long
Melvin Coleman Sam Hill John Logan

Napoleon Williams Eram Parker Frank Phillips

Rudolph Hughes 1st Class Private
Jack Beek Private

Hugh MeGee Private

Ref: Mr R. P. Berry, Commander
Le. Mrs Geo. Sledge, Post Misstress, Sunflower, Uississip iAmerican Legion, John Gambrell 24 He Post Master, Inverness, Mississ Boi* Post #23, Drew, Mississippi Ct i bf
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WORLD WAR

II NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN (CONTINUED)

Sol Haggard

Fred Lofin

William Doris

Arthur B, Mayhall

James Hinds

Liggett Grady Powell

Lawrence Ross

Wash Porter

Robt, C. Goin

Riley Rice

Emorrell Night

Robert Wiltherall

Joe L, Leggon

James McDowell

Bolian Scott

Cicero Bullock

Dock Leamon

Tommy Mahaffey

Emarmel Murphy

Willie Stewart

Leroy Williams

Noah Porter

Dr. G. D, Newell

Reference: 1, Mr Woodward Herring, Inverness Post Master s Inverness, Miss,

Invemess
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WORLD WAR

II NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN(continued)

Willie C. Rogers

Thomas Hudson

Geo, Jackson

Ike Gholston

Jim Weathersby

Luther Childers

Erley Bennett
Celveland Branch

Jim W, Haley

Shed Hammond

Levell P, Lewis

Tommy Roberts

Sylvester Manuel

Se. A. McClain

A. M. Johnson

F. M, Bustin

J. H, Hambric

~~ Alvin Word

J. F. Arnold

Sam Klumock

S«. J+ Hervey

; eference: 1. Mrs Viola Pentecost,

Doddsville

Joseph D, White

Carlton -Putcher

Izer Hamblet

Carey L. Kirk

John Lake

Lee Walker

Delma N, Newsome

Louis Craft

Nathan Shaw

Ivison Haley

Bill Thompson

Sylvester Jamison

Pred Clayton

Moorhead

A, L, Jenkins

Dee Robinson

R, A, Davitts

W. 0, Yates

A, H. Reeves

C. D. Tolar

We Jo Hull

EB. W. Williams

Henry Pierce

Willie Smith

Benj, PF. Smith

Charles Harvey

Louis Sparkman

Burl Belk

Scott Tarvin

Wister Phillips

Eugene C, Cotton

Ben Terry 1

Sam Carch

Ed Standard

J. T. Brown

John MeCarty

R. R. Bettis

S. Ho. Klumock

R. N. Sheffield

J. R, Tollison

Post Mistress, Doddsville, Miss
2,H. MN. Bustin, Couneil Commander, Moorhead, Mississippi
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WORLD WAR

II NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN (continued)

Moorhead(continued)

Jackson

Gibson

Chesteene

Everette

Wright

Applewhite

Rosenmond

Shelton

Matthews

, Shaw

Powell

Banes

Kincaid
Reference: 1, H, M. Bustin, Council Commander, Moorhead, Mississippi

e e anc rvisorHistorical Research’ ProjectSunflower County
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Page 11
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Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist

WORLD WAR

II NAMES OF EBLISTED MEN:

Roy Barner

G. W, Barner

Herman Moore

Rufus Hughes

Dr, W, J. Lusk

Dr, Clifford Pittman

William Carrothers

0. E. Wiely

R. M, Everett

M. Dulaney

0. B, Rainer

W. B, Davis

Guy Sandage

Ve Go Campbell

Sam Dayhood

Ruleville

1st, class seaman stationed at Santego Cal, 7 mo.
2nd, Lieut, Camp Pike and Camp Joseph E, Jphnson

Jacksonville, Fla, 1 year

Pvt, Base Hospital A, E. F. Medical Coreel2 mo,

Corp. in Army of Occupation-~15 mo, service

Majore308 Field Artilery-70th Biv, 2 years service

Lieut, Stationed Fort Orgelehorpe

Sgt. Co. H, Sth Inf, 2nd Div. 28 mo. service
Sgt. in Med. dept, Air Service Div, stationed atMemphis and st. Louis(listed aviators) his duty,

Pvt, Co. 1 S, A. 7 C, 61 days service at Univ. of Ni:
Pvte Co. 3 Recruit Depot, Camp Shelby-100 da. service |

1g: 2S

HD

&

6 yrs. service in Navy

Pvt. 1st Ewvucation Hospt, No. 7 in Prance & Germany

Sailor on transport ships HE

Head cook in Evaucation Hoppt, no. 36 for 9 mekths

2 AA

Staneill, Superviso
Historical Research Project
Sunflower County

Reference: The above veberans
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WORLD WAR

IX NAMES OF ENLISTD MEN: (continued)

Records and exploits of individuals

Hudson B, Trotter, Indianola, Mississippi

Private Sargent in Infantry; promoted Supply Sargent Engineers;

promoted to 2nd Lieutenant December 1, 1917 'till June 4, 1919; ‘then

Captain 108 Engineers, May 14, to May 29, 1924; then Lieutenant, June §, 1926;

Captain in Officers Reserve Corps, then promoted to Captain Acting Adj. Staff

Officer . 1

John Shelby Gooch, Co, C., 155th Inf, Enlisted March 2, 1917-mistered

into service at Jackson, Miss., ordered to Fort Sam Huston, San Antonia, Texas.

Saw service on Mexican border for nine months, Then reported again to Jackson,

Mississippi and then to Camp Beauregard, La., for six months, Sailed from

Noboken, KR, J. for France July 5, 1918; saw service in St, Miheil Sector.

Billited at St, Nazaire from December 1, 1918 to July 1919; mustered out

August 6, 191 9, Transported Service=t-king soldiers to front line for

replacement- No thrilling or harrowing experiences during this service
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II, NAMES OF ENLISTZD XEN: WORLD WAR &

Citations and medals awarded.

Dre F. L. Ricks was called inte service on July 28; 1027, :
sailed for over scas gerviee August 29, 1917, Spent three months in
convalegbnt Hoppital at Liverpool, England when first landed;
with the English Area fifteen months

for ten months,

served

in the Medical Core; en front line

The most exciting time spent in service was on March 3, 1918
when the Germans made their last desperate effort to get into Paris

making them retreag, In three days 1000 men was reduced to thirty men
and two officers, Dr, Ricks being one of the officers, They retreated

thirty miles, Reinforeement was sent up to check the advance #f the

Germans, Dr. Ricks was captain,

He was awarded an English Military Cross, Two medals for
Military Merit{ One French and one Americany The English Cross vas

sent to Mrs Ricks just before Dr Ricks returned to the states,

Recedved discharge June 19, 1919,

Dr Ricks did not enlist from this county but is a resident

of this county now and has been for some time,

Interviewed Dr F. IL. Ricks, Drew, Mississippi
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II NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN:

Men in 155th Regiment,

Dave Hawking, R. Re. Lambert, We He Williaus, Ben Griffin,

Oscar Wheatly, Shelby Gouch, Ralph MN, Weed, 1

Reference: 1 Rowland Heart Of the South, History of Mississippi
Vol, IX

Historical Research Project
Sunflower County
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III LETTERS FROM THE FRONT: WORLD WAR

" Dear Mother,

As 2 have Just received your letter, will answer it right iy,

I was up on the Verdun Pront for about ten days. Some big shells fired

but came out safely. Then went back behind the lines for awhile; started

up again but "Fritz" quite before I got up again-then we stayed up there

for about a month, Then came to St, Naszair, which is our embarkation

station, We are located here in good quarters, but the weather is very

disagreeable} However, I stand it very well as it is seo much.i dieihe
ficcy

Dont know when we will get to go home but hope it will be ™y,-

are so many of us here that it will take some time to got all out,

We will have to wait our time, I will tell you more about the war when

I got there. I have some things for the chilaren, also handkerchiefs and
pillow tops for you and Sallie but Will not send them in the mail as so

many things get lost that way,

Had a letter----(page left out here) there were only a few of them

in Ny Co.--anyway, Jimmie Golden, Dave Hawkins, and Pete Williams

Dont know where they are. Guess we will have to hold an old Veterans

reunion when we get back so we can all meet again.

4No JuleBorsa Shelby

Reference: This letter was written to Mrs. Alice R. Gooch of Indianola#
Miss. by her son very soon after the Arnlsttes.
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WARS=Vorld War

IV, INTERVIEWS

Joe ta Myers, Private, first class, bookkeeper, Inverness, Miss,,

volunteered, enlisted April 5, 1917; trained at Camp Beauregard, La,;

sailed for France August 20, 1918; landed at Brest September 3, 1918;

went on detached service te 20th Engineers as motercyle Courier Oct, 1, 1918;
where he was in active service for forty-two days riding a "blind" motor

eycle without a single mishap but many harrowing experiences, In this

particular line of service five men were always dispatched on the

hazddous mission in order that one might survive to deliver the message,l

EeBeNash ,Indiancla, came to Indianola from West Point in 1929as
as agent for C.&G.R.R.Co.

ntered service June 16,1916C0.L, Miss.National Guard,Mexican Border
Inducted into service World war o April 7th,1017, 1st Officer's train~
ng camp, Ft, Root, Arke, June 1917 assigned to o2nd Division
as First Lieutenant, Dee, 1917 transferred to Co, I 156 Infantry,
39 Div,, Stationed at Alexandria La,~- Went asross with 39th Div.
Transferred in France to 41 Division- Replacement and then 8.0.8,
at Tours Prance--Changed togHeadquarters Battalion, landed backi
UeSe Aug,1919, Mustered out Sept., 1919, Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg.2

Forrest G, Cooper , Indianola,
Volunteered May oth, 1917; enlisted Aviation Section grated as Cadet
Pilot, Received Pirst training in "ground " work at Georgia School
of Technology, Atlanta, Ga, ; rec'd first flying training at Scott
Field, Belleville, Ill; trans, to Hazlehurst Flying Pield,Long
Island N,Y.; trans, to Call Pield,Wichita Falls, Texas; trans.and
taught flying at Love Pield, Dallas, Tox) trans, to advance flying‘

milk, to greet Pilot Cooper rather chagrinned because of the spilled
milk upon his head,face and clothing, and the demolished fence ,

Dr, 3.DNewell, Inverness, Volunteered from Sunflower County; 177
AerialSquadren; mustered into service at Lake Charles, La., Jan,
19, 1918; Loanee to the British three on detached service.
Went to Ramsey, Eng. , then sent to North Scotland on River Carin;
then to South Hampton and assignedto 38 Hospital “taff until Nev.1l,
1918. Volunteered for replacement serviee in Archangel(Northern
Russia), where he was stationed from Dee.18, to mustered
out Aug.2, 1919. EnteredService as lst Lieutenant and arose to ren
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(Forrest G, Cooper continued from page 1)school at Brook's Flying Field; trans. and taught flying atEberts
Fiela, Lonoke, Ark , and was discharged from thie field 12-11-1018,
Received rating as "Pursuit Pilet” upon his taking RMA flying test.
le trained more than 50 men to fly.

accident #hile stationed at Call pield, Wichita, Texas,
?i1lot Cooper vag early one morning vhen something went wrong
with his ee and he was forced to land most abruptly and
with but slight injury toplane or pilot, tut took down at least
8ix panels of a farmers fence where said farmergy sat serenely
milking the family cow. “ne astounded farmer arese,; all showered in

instead of the destruction having befallen Pilot Cooper. .3

-
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rank of Captain.

One thrilling experience: When a boat load of sick and wounded
rosterof erossing the /inglish Channel , the beat struck apage 8.
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IV. INTERVIEWS.

(Dr. S.D. Newell, Cont. from page 2.)

mine and was wrecked. This happene d at 2:A.M,, May 20, 1918.

“ne hundred and twenty one (121) men were lost and the few that

had a very close call, 4. Ref, Dr.S.D.Newell, Inverness.

RcglgrtBagh Training Camp at

Fort H.Roots, Ark,,May, 1917;spent 70 days there; resigned out and

enlisted in Air Service and msax was sent tothe ground schoolat

the University of Illinois, from there tothe flying field at

pelleville, Ill,,(Scott Fleld);There became a commissioned flyer.

He was transferred from there to Ellington Field, Houston, Texas,

to the Bombing Division, where he remained until Jan, 9, 1919,

where he received an Honorable Discharge from the Service, 5.

Albert G. Sledge, Sunflower, liiss.Sarg, Co, A. 114 Engineers.

"Enlisted May lst, 1917; called into service une 24, 1917- in

Camp Swep Taylor, Jackson; entrained Camp Beauregard Aug.24,1917;

detrained Comp Beauregard for Alexandria , La.,

1917; incidently my tent was the first tent stretched eh Camp

Beauregard, about 10830- AM.3 trained in Camp Beauregard until

about July 24,1918; entrained for Camp Merritt, NeYej3shipped out

of Hoboken, N.Y, Aug. 22, 1918; landed at Brest ,France, Sept.3rd,

1918. Unloaded a heavy cargo freight, worked 3 days and nights

and didnt laydown; off of ship Sept. 6th, 1918, and marched to

Napoleon old barracks, kyag¥yx arrived at 6, P.M. left barracks

(Continued on page4)

i

( Albert a. Sledge cont, )
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WORLD WAR

1, A, Me, Sept, 7,1918; entrained, 6 A,M., Sept. 7th for Froidos,

France, On train 4 days and nights- detrained at Froidos, France,

7 o'eclockP,M, , raining like Hell} in Froidos , 24 hours- 25 men

contracted Spanish Influenza, lost only 3 men; entrained for

Clearmont Argonne, arrived Oe¢ct.3rd, one fourth mile from heavy

artillery, about 1:30, A.M,

No smoking or fires allowed- very cold, allhungry and nothéng to eal

eat, Started at daylight bullding on rail heads- working two

days and nights no rest; marched intfo Argonne, fixed shell-holes

 and re-paved roads 5 days.

Camped at Morologner, Hindenburg stronghold- saw Crown Prince

dugout at this place . The walls were calcomined plano, dank

dance hall,running hot and cold water,"
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Out standing experience of Albert G, Sledge,

" On Aug. Yé 24, 1918, when only two days out at sea, at gif

sun-up, 13 ships in convoy, Flag-ship Wilhelmena, which had been
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for the Germans in North Sea, a bananna freighter and when loaded s
s
o
4

was five stories under water, about 150 feet to right of our

ship a periscope appeared, immediately a torpedo was released,

passing the bow of our ship not to exceed 24 inches. The Captain

of the convoy was standing on the bridge, this being a flag-ship

of the convoy, I aaw him take a long breath and say (after the

torpedo had passed on) :'I wouldn't have given one penny for

our lives', This torpedo looked to me to be 50 feet long and

5 feet in diameter, although I am sure it fl was only about one

fourth that size, When the first and second Gunners fired at

the submarine plentyof,oilappeaped on the surface of the water 
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IV, INTERVIEWS

Albert CG, Sledge cont.

from the submarine, ft"

I consider this the most outstandipg experience while i was in
World "ar" 6,

Ref: 1, Joe I, Inverness, lijgs
2+ E.B.Nash, Indianola,
3. Forrest G. Cooper, Indianola,
4.,Dr, SD, Inverness,
5. BoB, Allen , ‘ttorney at Law
6. Albert @, Sledge.

ED { \Ve DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOTDTRRS OR OFFICERS,NONE
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DURING THE CIVIL WAR ORE COUNTY WSA SUNFLOWER COUNTY.

Oy was hailed by a Confederate officer and twe Lieutenants, v5

by strategic meams, captured the boat from Captain McGowan, ated* working
on the ship a fow weeks it was converted into a river gun=boat {ad sent
up the Mississippi river to Vicksburg for further orders,

In the spring of 1863 the Confederate troops that had been collected
at Grenada, some of whom had fought @rant's army at Abberville, Oxford,
Coffeeville, and other points were marched across the countryte Greene
wood, and began at once to fortify against MeClernad's advance,

Fort Pemberton, as the most eligible point was selected and works
were hastily constructed, Bales of cotton were brought in by beats and
wagons and placed so as to form lines of fortification that would withé

stand the bombardment by many and heavy guns, :
Gen, Pemberton hastened to the place and assisted by Maj.sGenm,

Loving, Brig-Gen., Featherston and other able subordinate officials and
with the help by the God of Nature and high water im the country all
around, were ready to give the Federal fleet a warm welcome, Such

resistance was not anticipated, for the enemy had met with ne appreciable
resistance fem the beginning the movement,

The public highways in Coahome, Bolivar, Tunica, Tallahatchie and
Sunflower had been previously blockaded by felling large trees
across them, Socom after leaving the Mississippi river a company eof

Mississippians, commanded by Capt, W. Berry Prince, that was om duty 
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I. BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY: (continued) SIVILWAR
iderable little fight, :in Coshoma engaged the advance guard in a cons III, NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROMCounry:" Ww " was taken |After the completion of Ford Pemberton, "The Starof the West Sunflower Ouards

about three hundred yards north, scuttled and sunk in the Tallahatchie 51d Autep : + Futhe Faderid Flask Childress He WW, Deliappd block passage of the Feder 0ST.
id

river in a ppeition that woul pasgeg Lis Jo A. Avent Carnes M. G. Davisrton : bp |When the Federal guns beats got within two miles of Fort Pembe NS y 7. RK. Allen Boiss 8. 2. Pesn

t force aopened fire but no damage was done, The commander of the little fo : Geo. W. Afnold Cox John Ersking

the fort ordered his gunners to withold firing until the fleet was abou Thos, E.' Avent Son 5.

three hundred yards away. B J. R. Appling Chickering W. M, S. East
As soon as the Confederates opened fire the solid shots hit their mark. T, Bew Chapman J+ B, Ettinger

Only one cannon Was used but so acourate was the sighting that two of the : E. Barvon om D. J. Hilingion

Federal gun-boats were almost sunk befere they could retreat, They went back George Boddie Carnes George Earnest

to the Mississippi river and on to Vicksburg to engage the Confederate Navy, L. Ts Baskett T. Cobbs He Ha Estes
The hull of "The Star of the West" still lies at the bottom of the Talle 0. E. Bledsoe H. Collier J. T. Pubanks

river in almost the same position today as when she was sunk, Mike Barry L. Casey J. S. Flannagan
The sinking of this boat was all that saved Greenwood and most people 'N. Bowles R, Colom © Ai Gillespie

thought at the time that even with thésprotection Greenwood was doomed to ‘+ 5. Bennett L. Casey M. Geary
surrender or be burned, C. Brown c. Coggins J. M. Good

In later years, 1871, a small channel was dug around "The Star' of the We Blanchard 1. W. Cooley S. Gibson
West's" hull by the U, S. Government so river transportation could ne longer K. Brosius W. C. Chatham i John A Gleason
be hampered, I. Bew N. Dabney hl E. R. Gale

Even now the remains of the vessel can be seen, in a low water stage of i» W. Beck J. G, Dennis W. H. Goff

the Tallahatchie river, B. F. Chambers sam'l Davies | pW. Gots
There is a cannon from "Yazoo Pass

"star of the West", This cannon was erected by the U. D. C. Chapter of Itta A, Casper - ° J. W. Dulaney

" standing guard over the bones of the Thomas J, Carr M. Doyle . We BaGayden

ssissippi. 1
as 1 Commonwealth, July 25, 1925 3 July 30, 1925 andasta gotten from BistoricalResearch Frodest‘office Greenwood, Mississippi, | |

SpwwotJleat.will fod. 
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QIVIL WAR
I11, NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

Se Je Garrer

I. E. Hirsch

J. W, Harris

G. W. Henderson

We. J. Howell

M. C. Humphrey

B. G. Humphreys

B. FF. Hargrove

Z. T, Hines

R. H. Hicks

Je We Hicks

B. M. Hicks

J. A. Hyman

Richard Hamilton

G. S. Hendricks

R. W, Hatch

T. R, Hughes

R. W, Harper

J. A, Harland

A. P, Inlow

We. D., Inman

Jeo D, Jackson

E. P, Jones

S. B, Jones

M. Johnson

‘es Te Jones

Sunflower Guards

W. BE, Johnston

G. C. Kempton

A, M, Kirby

J. A. Killingsworth

S. D., Kempton

J. B, G, Lanier

S. J. Leslie

A, J. Locke

M, Morley

A, M, Martin

John J, Martin

WwW. K, Martin

D, R, C, Martin

Ho, C, Mitchell

H, Markham

Le, A. Mahoney

John Moore

W. H., Morgan

James liorley

Gid Montjoy

J. H. Moore

Jo W, S, Merrill

B., N. Merrill

F. B, Morris

D. P. Montgomery

De Ty Mitchell

Page 2
Project £984

Julia Anne Maddox,NYA Typist

Je. HB, McLemore

R. 8. McLemore

P. P. MoLemore

W. McLean

T. S.

We M,

We Ae

D. Jo

E. E,

D. A,

B. P.

We Do

LE

Chas,

J. B,

McLean

MeCullough

McMath

Nichols

Newer

Outlaw

Paine

Portwood

Poindexter

Poindexter

Poindexter

Walter Pillow

WV. R.

R. P.
F.
Ww.

V. R.

A. S,
H. W,

Prophet

Parish

Pleasants

Prince

Pillow

Pate

Petty

S. H. Rogers

Wm, PF, Rogers

Je He Rook

a
a
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III NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

Jack Rose

J. I. Runderburg

W. Hs Rhodes

J. Stewart

Le. Smith

M. Stancel

N. Scales

Strong

Stancil

Shearer

J. Stokely

Je Sisloff

B, E. Stancil

B. T. Terry

John Tyston

J. C, Townes

T?. S, Threadgill

James Wheeler

?., E. Willlams

We Go Watt

N, E. Whitehead

J. C. Wadlingten

TeRe Waddlington

7,6. B, Weisenger

Thomas Watson

Re Wo Williamson

sunflower Guards

Jn, Wornash

We Do Whittington

W. M, Webster

R. I. Watson

32s, Young

J. Pe. Yerger

Bonner Richerson

J. Roberson

R. C. Reese

Hugh H, Reynolds

J. H. Rich

De As Robertson

Leroy Stevens

S, A. Street

A, G, Smith

J. J. Scruggs

Jeo Do. Shute

A, A. Stoddard

Ref: ¥. D. C. Stone Tablet

Memorial Building
greenwood, Mississippi

Supe Wood, Vu.

Sfltr 04.
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List of Civil War Pensioners for 1936 sii CIVIL WAR

sunflower County ; NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY; b, c none
Widows=Class I IV, LEPTERS FROM FRONT AND FROM WAR PRISONS:

Drew Letter from a Confederate Soldier to one of his Comrade's written inButler, Mrs. M. A. |
ola R F.Do. |

Gray, Mrs Rosie, # Will Gray ineian ’ - Mrg Prank Maddox
Somerville

HendersonMrs Se ) Baird : Tennessee Widowse Class II My Dear Frank,

Inverness Words can not express my surprise and gratification on receiving your short
Duncan, Mrs M. Le note of the 2d ult., on my return from Florida, where I spend my winters

Indianola and early springs. I assure you that I rejoice at knowing that you are still

Be ueSoundno onewho me. oFJens HoretheBeha + bu 01 no on of yo ereabouts, I e worl
MoNeill, Mattie,%Clarence Sledge Sunflower has dealt gently with you, and that you are enjoying good health. Please

write me and give me an account of yourself and family, if you are fortunate
Widows=ClassIII enough to have one, How long have you been living in Tennessee, and what bue

; siness are you engaged in? Do you attend any of our reunions? We had a
Inverness grand one last month at Macon, Ga, After the war I had chargé of the middle

~ division of the Butterfield Overland Stage and Freighting Co,, extending
Inverness from Fort Ellsworth, Kas., to Fort Wallace, Col, I returned to W, va, in

1869, and was engaged in general insurance business in Wheeling for 27 yrs.
: Moorhead In 1896 my first wife died. She was the daughter of Gov, Samuel Price, of :

Burns, Mrs. W. J. Lewisburg, W, Va, I then lived in Washington City and New York, I married
Drew again in 1904, and located here, I have all I will ever need of this world'sClark, Cordelia i goods, and am trying to retire from businéss.

Goodman, Saluda Holly Rige Sapt. T. S04_Litbum SmithLive is Sasvline Coe, Va., J. M. Cunningham,| Lewisburg, a n ee 0 e Overhol ya still livingin Pocahontas Ceo.Hill, Mrs L. B.,fMrs Frankie Beckham, Invemess Aaes01.heYves oDbog living in or
Eo Indianola minister somewhere in N, C,, and Sam f 7 miles south of LynchHenry, Mrs, W. M. : Most of our comradés have passed over the river, Write me soom an

Liddell, Mrs J. A. Doddsville=Somet imes I.eland, Miss, > of any you know of,

Baird, sue Me

Beckham, Littie E,.

si
ty

ya

soot, Lou oe ERT orl ropeluty forthe Votoms?3mnsendingvou
Wheeler, Bettie Young, Shaw /FoChessBL ; 7, slates igMingapina FooSoreJou onaSajuurcdui ordersYessy | ith five of our company from Carlisle, Pa., to Gen Early at York, Pa.

Negro Sorvants-ClaseIV Ithe Hortonboysworevith me,MutI centsTemsabertheethostro T°
Keller, Elijah : Indianola x FPJDe Jo LgBg reA 1s1way18vilioabasSams
Radford, P, Failing Indianola oldiers, and if we had been found out, we would have been hung,

Johnson, Chancery Clerk, Indianola, Miss.
Ref, John VW,
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V INTERVIEWS: ( continued) Gtf-Bern..) :WR
i The last reunion he attended was in 1911 at Mobile, Ala, He was

presented with a badge bearing the likeness of Gen, N. B. Forrest,
He married Lucy Bankston in 1882,
He died April 13, 1926 at Baird, Sunflower County, Mississippi, 1

IV, LETT:RS FROM FRONT AND FROM WAR PRISON: ( continued)

Confederate Soldier's letter (continued)  
Now, my dear Frank, I am anxious to learn all about Jou, and hope you#1ll write me immediately on receipt of this,

Sincerely, your old comrade,

VII STORIES OF RAIDS UPON HOMES,Jo Coleman Alderson
Charleston-Kanawha v. Va, 1

This legend is connected with the M. Q. Murphy old home, Inverness =
Mississippi in 1864,

|Ve. INTIERVIEYS:

|

Hg
a

goa

of

A scouting party of Yankee Soldiers came to this house during the |
7e Jo Burrus was born 1844 in Calhoun County, Mississippi. Civil war and tortured Mr Murphey for information and money,

HC

E |

or
R
KR

He ran away from home at about 16 years of age and Joined the army for i was almost blind and could not go to war. That night Mr Murphey and a
Civil Yar service,

party of neighbors overtook these soldiers and ¢® tured four of them andHe served two years under Gen. Bedford Forrest; surrendered in kept them locked at night in this house and worked them with his slaves

H
e
?
4

May 1865 at Gainsvillg, Ala, Hist only wearing apparel when he surrended in the day time, He held them to almost the end of the Civil War, 2
was a suit ol worn underweay,

IIx HOME CONDITIONS DURING WAR: Supplement to be sent later,

He was so sure of winn the war for th th ting * Lhe South that he saved every Ref, 1'Mrs Luey Burrus, Moorhead, Mississippi, Widow of Veteran

dollar he gould get and returned home after the war with $1700 in
o Fred Jones, Inverness, Missiasippl

Confederate money,

After this money became worthless he gave it to the girls
the neighborhood who made fire screens of it, Mrs Burrus, his widow, stillhas in her possession a $100 of this money, 208+X00
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Drew, Mississippi, Son of PrankMoorhead, Mississippi 
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IV, LETTERS FROM FRONT AND FROM WAR PRISONS:

Holly Springs, Mississippi

July 25th, 1862

Dear Blister, ;

I am now at Holly Springs, Miss, William reached our camp at Abbepville

on Wednesday last, safe and sound, Within twe hours after he got there, we

were ordered to prepare to march by twelve o *cloek; consequently, we went to

work fixing up in quick time, I was ailing but concluded to g0 on anyway.

We left Abbepville at two o'clock and marched twelve miles that afternoon.
Our wagons failed to over take us so we had neither supper nor breakfast

next day, However, we sent on to Holly Springs and the citizens soon

prepared a fine d inner for all of us (1500 hungry soldiers,). We left
Holly Springs, at three o'clock for Coldwater=five miles distance, I
went that far with our Company but realized that I was not able to go further,
So I turned and came back to Holly Springs yesterday morning, Our boys
continued toward Grand Junetion, I have not heard from them since, The
"Yanks" have left Grand Junction ad have gone northward frightened half
to death, There is but little probability of a gight soon. Our army is
making a general move northward, The roads are crowded with ‘nfantry,
Cavalry, and Artillery, It seems that there is a great reaction going on,
I hope that 4t is all for the © etter, God only knows what will be the
result, I sometime think that the wasp cannot last long, However, I am
obliged to confess that I cannot see far enough ahead to even conjecture the

Indianola, Mississippi
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CIVIL. WAR

IV. LETTERS FROM FRONT AND FROM WAR PRISONS!

termination,

The citizens here were much rejoiced to see the 39th Regiment return,
We were cheered on all sided by ladies and gentlemen, Our Boys were also

mich revived,

Sister,I am much improved this evening and will join my company tomorrow,
1f I can secure conveyance, I am staying at Mr, Thomas, a private home, This

is Saturday evening. Oh, how I long to see all of you,

With love to all, I am
Your Soldier brother,

a Samuel D. Rhodes

Pe Se. Dear Sister, |

I write this by request of William, He was 80 hurried that he could

not write, He stood the trip well, as far as I went with him, which was

twenty four miles, They had sixteen miles to march yesterday. Give my

love to all the family and keep a good share for yourself,

I hope to be able to make a good soldier, I am determined to go as

long as there is any chance,

I do not know where to tell you to direct your letters as we are

unsettled, I think that we will go to Nashville,

S« Ds Rhodes

Zs. Nolte x
Mrs

Hettle

Stancill,Supervisor

—

Refs TF in possession of4
teniece, Mrs Virginia Jones,
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SUPPL.LEMENT s WORLD W WAR

VI ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

SUNFLOWER CO, CHAPTER AMFRICAN RID CROSS RICEIPTS

1917 Collected First Drive $9697.31

1918 Second Drive ;

Nov, 27 G. W, Bowles, Chagiman 5893,45 Beat 1

5063.55 Beat 2
7570,66 Boat 3
6320,00 Beat 4
9582 ,93 Beat 5

3605.22

Nov. 27 B. F. Dulweber, "

Nov, 27 Chas, F. Klingman, "

Nov. 27 T. C. Sledge, "

Nov. 27 A, L., Marshal, "

Total of other Donations

Total of Annual dues 4562,00

Total of Subscriptions 310.00

Total Contributing dues 145,00

60,00

575,00

14.25

Bl, 199,77

DISBURSEMENTS

Total Sustaining dues

Total Life Membe rship

Total other sources

Total Receipts

Sent to National Headquarters 34,982,11

Rethined by Chapter and disbursed:

For merchandise 14,533.89

For salary & wages 3056.40

449,67

287.42

For Postage, Freight, ete,

For Transportation
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SUPPLEMENT » WORLD WAR (continued)

VI ORGANIZATIONS THAT UID WAR WORK AT HOME:

100,72

334,46

206,10

61,199,77

For telephone & telegrams

For workroom

For Misc, Expenses

Total Disbursements

Ref: From Red Cross Records of Judge C. C. Moody, Indianola at that time
Chairman of American Red Cross Chapter, Sunflower

ounty

Regular Red Cross rooms were maintained in Drew, Indianola, Inverness,
and Ruleville for sewing, knitting and preparetion of Surgical Dressings
and First Aid Kits,

A carload of boots, shoes and clothing were sent from Inddanola to
Hoboken, N, J. for transporation to the stricten Belgium, 1
Ref: Judge C. C. Moody,Red (Cross Chairman, Indianola

Miss Alma Sullivan, County HOme Demonstration Agent during the World
War gave demonstrations at different places in the county on how to
conserve food to the best advantage, Substitutes for meats and how to
fix nourishing school lunches out of your home grown products, 2
Reference: Mrs, R. W,. Parks, Drew
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SUPPLEVENT:

SUBJECT: WARS

VIII. Conditions at Homes during Yer, iy

Home conditions during the civil war was one of anxiety for loved ones like

the army. Scarcely a hoze but had from one to s:veral in the army. The women

et home to menege the farms es bost they eoudd by directing the

cultivation of crops. Substitudes for coffee werc mode by per-

corn and sweet potatoés. The salt was obtained by digging

up the dirt in old smoke houses and bdiling it to extrsét the salt. Soap

wes made bv putting ashes in large ash hoppers and pouring ater on same to

obtain the lye which wus mixed with old bones, mcat skins in fact anv kind
1of grease, end it wes put in w sh pats and boiled down until it wes thick.

This was called lye soep. Cow peas were zround up Ir bread; corn, meal and

molasses wor: nived to meke indian pudding.

The women word homespun cloth for clothing, dyed with are n walnut hulls

and coprere¥, Shoes were made by tanning horse and cow hides in vats dug out

of big trees. The hides were pleeed in the vets thet were filled with water

and elm bark to soak from 3 deys to 10 days, owing to toughness of hyde. Hats

were mace fromm plaited shucks, wes spun from wool and us d to knit s

socks, gloves and nubies. 1

The countyy wes almost stripped of live stock; bridges and fences were sone

t ols and forming implements were wanting; there was no eredit system: the

labor system wes deranged by the emancipation of the slaves. 2

"Preparing with their dainty hamds from these scanty foodsupplies, [ood
and clothing for the confeder:te Soldiers; establishing homes and hospitals

for te sick and disabled, end ministering their wens with a gentle kindness

that alleviated much suffering and pain”.
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VIII. Conditions at Homes during War, (eont., )

Anxious women with w'lling hends and loving hesrts rushed eagerly to every

place which sickness or destitution, or the ravages of war invaded, enduring

sacrifice, displaying unsurpassed fortitude end heroism. Spinning-wheels and

looms were multiplied where none hed been seen before. bh

REF: L. Mrs, Bob Powell, grendd ughter of confederate soldier.

&« ochool History of liss., b F.L. Riley, PP28%.

4 4+ 3. Tribute of Gen. M.C. Buller, THE WOMEN OF THE CONFEDERACY by

Rev. J.L. Underwood. raze 24.,end 27
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| SUPPLEMENT

Nv, Letters from the front,

Copies of letter s written in Civil War days of 1863-1864 by Angus Smith.

Cha pel, 12 mikes west of Oxford, Miss.

Dear Wife,

I will drop you a few lined to let you know that I am well and in fine

health at this time. We have been moving évdry 2 or 3 days. On last Friday

we started in the direction of Memphis on a raid. We got up to Wiet on the

Tallahatchie River, it rsined a 11 night and got the river so full that we

were ordered back again to this camp, We had a Joll, time swimming the little

ereeks bask again, Re have divided our company and &kected brother Will T.

for our Captain. Jemnings is our first Lieutentant, Cession (2) Fugerson is

the third (3),

I received your present sent to us by Joseph Enmox a 11 in good order, Ve

are getting tolerable short rations here, Our mess had had plenty as yet to eat .

In smswer to your question I hardly know how to advise you for the best, 1f you ;

can get it havled you had better buy?5 or 50 bushels of corn as cheap as you

ea n get it and do as you think best a bout your pork hozs. I can't tell any

thing about when I shall come home. I wkll come the first good opportunity.

Go ahead and do what you think is best and it will be allright with me in ny

abscence. Your interest is mine and mine is yours. I expect to hear from you

On every good opportunity you will send men a few wafers. Send me one of By

flannel shirts if you get a safe opportunity, if not I will do without it.

Our Batallion ies the 19th Mississippi. Batta lion and Calvery and {the letter

of Company is G. A. Smith, Private in Co. G@. 2G Regt. lsi. Brig. Mgss.

State troops. Our comply is well with few exceptions, Some have bad colds.

Bush was taken sick on his return from home to us and he is very sick with

Pneumonia. Your brother William is well, Phillip Dye is complaining with a bad

cold a little at present,

Lula Kemp March 5, 1937.Verna mala o:Pearl Safes Hlatoriealessa Project

Assignment #5

regs22984
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SUBJECT: WARS

CIVIL WARS SUPPLEMENT
IV. Letters from the front, {(eont, )

While preparing this letter we have gotten orders to eook 3 days rashionms
and be ready to mareh to Rockyford on Ta lla hatchie River in the Morhing by
daylight, some 30 miles from here, We suppose Lee's cavelry is orossing the
river today at Rockyford, I think the intention is to make & reid up into
Tennesee. Our horses have not been valued yet. I ana Lieut, Jennings have Just
4 vit cooking our reshings it is very late in the night, do no mow, but I
remain yours,

Ae Smith,

Pollard Depot, Oct. 16,
My Year Family,

I take the present opportunity of writing you a few lines in a brief mane
ner, I am sorry I have no better news to send you but I feel to thavk God that
1t is as well with me as it is for I received your letter last night written
me the 26th whieh gave me to think that you are all right at home and nanaging

right. I received a letter last night from Brother Jolm, He and his family are

well and out of the war yet, The latest from father and mother were well, This

is the 3rd letter I have weitten to you since you wrote to me on the 24th of

Sept. There is 2 others due you before this one. I hope you have received them,

Our regiment returned to this place last night from a 15 days scout, There is :

only one man in the company tha t has failed to be sick, The sickness is usuall

y chills, general slckness, no deaths in the régiment for 3 or 4 days. I have

not taken mg bed yet. I have taken quinine this morning and hope will be wall

in few days. Phillip Dye is writing a letter home now to send. He has the shills

too, He is teking quinine todey. My fever is on me while writing you and I must

be short. I have the chanee of sending it across the Bay this evening as I 
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Assignment #5

SUBJICT: WARS

CIVIL WARS SUPPLEMENT

IV. Letters foom the front. (cont, )

am well aware you would like to have my advice on many things I am satisfied,

Risk your own judgement by & dvice of jour friends. If I get any money I will

send 1% to you if I can, I think we will draw toon and when we get our money

we will be more than apt to burst up the regiment and cut up in general and

you need not to think strange if some of us come home when we get recruited

up. Caplain Therril is over at Mobile I am informed with his squad. I an not

prepared Yo tell you when we will heave here or where we will go fron this

place, We all have another colonel appointed over us in Duffs Rorn which throws

Duff to Lieutentent Colonel end Vialker to Captain, I suppose muff is very mad

about it and eo are we are sll mad a little. I well ry to write to you again

when I meet with the Captqin, I am sweating fever off very well,

Yours

The above was the lact letter before he died. Anzus Smith

from Captain E., Parker to Mrs. E.A. Suith notifying her of her husband'seath,

Mrs, A. Smith:

This will inform you that Mr. Smith is no more, le departed this life the

morning of the 2nd at 2 o'elock. He was taken Friday morning the 28th of Oct,

Had brain fever, He did not mow anything 24 hours after he was taken, I was

one of the detail to weit on him. We put him away very neatly. I mourn his loss

but he is better off,

yours,
E. Parker,

REF: Mrs, A.L. Jones, Moorhead, Miss,
granddaughter of Angus Smith, and owner of these letters,

1 as LT ¢
SEanolll, Supv.
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ave linawkins, K. KH. Lambert, w. I. wiiliams, Ben Griffin,

ieatly, Shelby Gouch, halph M, Weed.

in Wavy ia World war

ns, Lyon, James Whinnery.

‘arine: liobersg Bingham, lias whaling, Barry Woods

*. Kant: buring ithe World war he was commision Capt. Medical

ceérved during the iuvire time,

Harcus T. Xincaid

orn at Gastonla, N., C. December 6, 1890. Enlisted as a
Iprivate at eighteen years of age of Company G. of the 22nd

of Infantry at Columbia, Ohio, on the 27th a.y of

Jaruary, 1909, served his full threc yeareulistment, occupe=-

tion, a Mechanic, Given medal as exert Rifle man, lay 19, 1910,

per Ge. OQ. 157 Dept. of Cola ‘ia, Decemver Sl, L.10, discharged.
1] é § fe FS rs NEY $b ’ 4. » Fa gn Mpa NSE
char:cter ver O00, +. Ithlul service .. January 29, 1912
it We “Eat 13 1 £2 “NT f wr } 5 it “eq Fipn TN gy on
at a ort dl Houston LC X88 UY ile Be BYCU rick LA

2 $ of ’ ’

Commanding & uy hay C. Hill, 2nd Lieut, 28nd Infandpy

Lommenuing compuny. Served in aAluska from sugust 20, 1909 to

July £4, 1510 retained to complete Lnlistrent. Reenlisted Jan,

1910 at columbia, Ohio. hLecord, Col. Marksnanship 8S. 8

liechunic=Charseter, Lxeellent, Furlouzhed to kK. ie Ke from Utilis

tiec. Dept. Canp Vadsworth, .. C. 430-19. Served in

Barrocks H-7 to 4=20:1v Co. D 3rd U., S. as Sergeant.

Shoefielu Rarrocks He. T. to 4, 8,19 , Ret Depot Fort liclowell to

4-25-19. Having ec npleted 7 years of Honest & Falthfully ser-

Ve€d in Regular Army wes furlou hed to the liegular Army vies
Supervisor, unrlower Co.
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SURJECT: OLD HOMES

Powell Community.

SUPPLEMENT

In 1830, three brothers, John, George, «nd Powell, came {rom Ohio
and established & timber camp on Darr Bayou, (now Linn Community). They
obtained timber from the Government for nothing. They cut it and floated it
down the bayou to Sunflower River, and there they would meke it int rafts,
They put up a tent and camp®bn the rafts all the way down the Yuzoo and Miss.
River until they came to Vicksburg or New Orleans, end there they sold their
timber for a goodl sum, returning up the Rivers as fur as they eould on
Steamboats,

About three years after they came here a young man named Williem Gunnels
was blest with the sane thought, so he settled in a cene break about a mile

from the Powell Rrothers.

Bbout 1836, alter he had cleared a small farm of sbout 10 acres, his
mother, lirs, Agnes Cunnels, three sisters, Adaline, Sall, and Sarena came

from Texas to live with him. The Powell brothers being lonely as well as

eligable bachelors, h ving by now built log houses and cleared a gurden

and a potato patch, came "e eourting”.

down the river lived a sister of lrs. Gunnels, lMrs. Sarsh Betty,

with five daughters,: Yartha, Nicey, Pecky, Agnes, end Rutha, who came a

visiting, so waved fost and furious, in 183%.

Powell =nd Betty, to use the slang of the day, "jumped the

broom". They had = big wedding feast among which bear, deer, and wild tir-

key meat f atured,

Attending this wedding (which was performed by George Powell, first Jus-

tice of Peace) was:

Mrs. Sarah Betty

Nicey Betty

Mrs. Agnes (Gunnels

Agnes Betty

Martha Betty

Becky Betty

Dan Johnson
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SUBJECT: OLD HOUVES SUPPLEMENT

Powell Community (cont, )

Adaline Gunnels

William Verdel

Jim Switzerland

Serena Gunnels Sallie Gunnels

Grandy Barnard

Jeston Verdel

James I. Johnson

Williem Gunnels

Williem Chairs

Isac Johnson

Eek Johnson

They denced all night and went home in the morning.

Other weddings, dates unknown.

George Powell and Serena Gunnels

John Powell and Sally Gunnels.

William Gunnels and Jeston Verdel

Nicey Betty and Dan Johnson

Becky Betty and Jim Switzerland

In 1852, the Powell brothers having become married and settled down,

bo ght three sections of land from the State, Governer Foote signing the land

paterfs, They built each of them a biz double house with an open hall (the

ressonfor which, so bears, panthers, and wolves could ron through at night, ),

and proceded to bring up & family, Jbhh and Sally hed two children, Abner
th | (dnt)

and Florence. George and Sarens had five, Mary, Frances, John William, Jim,

and Pink, Elisha and Rutha had only two "tolive, Sareh end George. 1

In 1840, cs there wes a little cotton being raised a cotton gin was

built by the Powells. A 40 saw Atwo d system horse power “on the bank of

Darr Bayou,ginning the noble amount of four bles a day. 3

Much gaiety wes carried on, corn husking, log rollings, quilting bees,

protracted meetings, and dunces., Sometimes they went riding on the Steamboats

which were now plying the river,

Among the early river boats were the "Naomi, "Sunflower RBeiu(", "Nullens",

yy AAAi
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SUBJECT: OLD HOVES SUPPLEMENT

Powell Community (eont.)

end the "Hunter", which was built in Indiana by Jim Switzerland, who took
his bride for a homeymoon on it and live on it for several years as he plied
the water of the rivers meking a living.

There were no schools but an old Frenchman named Jules Seotsberry taught
the children living around, and teaching where he haprened to be staying,

Supplies were brought in by steamers or if the ladies had to 20 shopnimg,
oxen were hitbhed to a wagon nd they went to the ne:rest town?1that time
it was Rosedale about 45 miles off snd a weeks trip.

Came the Var:

John Elishe and William Cunnels were now slave owners, so Williem
and Elishe went to wer, and John and George stsvedte take care of the wives,
children, and nezroes.

Vietsbiras John Williem, son of George, was up

=~d the guns "go silent" after booming so long,
He went into the ¢ his mother crying (she wss a southern girl).
When he asked x

is over, and we nave lost”, A few days later Gene al Hawkins came through and
butned tie zin.

A few nights later, Yicey Johnson :nd Adeline Verdel, alone in the house,

e Vicksburg hs fallen the war

the men having gone huntinz,were dipping, gossiping, and turning down the
beds for night when = penther sprang in at the door. They screamed and threw
@ quilt on him and knocked him out with a chair, but he came in again,
When Adeline rem cut in the yard end screamed "panther, panther", Serena
Powell and her eoock, Aunt Carolyne, living near heard them and thought they
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SUBJECT: OLD HOMES SUPPLEMENT

Powell Communtity (eont.)

said camphor (Mrs, Agnes Gunnels lived with irs, Verdel and had fainting
spells) so they ran with the camphor, the old negro woman ren ahead(Serena
having waited to piek up the baby,) penther jumped on her end she hollgyed
"hurry up iiss Serena, old Blue is eating me up". She thought it was an old
hound dog they had, John William being a very bright boy of 8 years gre-bbed
hold of the supposed dog and wes attacked alsofortunately, for all parties
concerned, a man Jack Daniels heard them and ren up and kelled the pan-
ther with his ax and as there were three he finally killed then all,

After the war the nezroes wee allowed to vote. The fir:t voting was done
at Elisha Powell's house and the ballot box was carried to McNutt. George
Powell was eleeted Justice of Peace and ceting sheriff by the negro vote

because of the fick that he hed no slaves,

Lewis Cobb, a negro, was supervisor and Andrew Hardy, also a negro, was
deputy sheriff, though the lows were still mostly community government.

The Klu Klux ¥lan and Red Shirts finally put the negro voters down.
This community suffered no ill effécts of reconstruction except negro votes,
As late as 1880, when John James was elected Representative he served with
negroes in the house, 2

In 1869, when Macedonia Church wes built the pestor, A.D. Brooks, Baptist
preacher, hewed the logs with his own hands to build. Some other early prea=
chers were I,H, Boon, Mirph, and Flowers,

karly doctors were 7 Baird and Watson.

Of all the land bedonging to the Powells only 200 aeres remain in the fem~
ily today that bel ngs to children of John William, son of George, now held

by his widow Sarah Campbell Powell,
150
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SUBJECT: OLD SUPPLEMENT,

Powell Community. (cont. )
| SUBJECT: OLD HOMES

The old log house built by William Gunnels for his bride, Jeston Verdel, Lehrton Settlement
is sti 3 and i owned by Wood Eastland. 1 I
is still standing and is now owned by Wood Zastlan | In 1870, Thomas Lehr, & confederate soldier, moved his family from1 i ’ i J 111 .
0ld Macedonia Church is game, but the cemetery is still used Holms County to the Delta, und rented the old Gayno place, near present

George Powell, old settler, Doddsville, Miss. RFD. site of Ruleville, belonging to Jerry Gayno. Among the people living in the
Thomas Cotton, Doddsville, RID | surrounding community et that time were:
Kaley Clark, negro, Doddsville, RFD i Mrs. Vina Mrs, Ceroline lMerlow Berry “arshallMacedonia Cemetery family Bible Mrs. Becky Dyer Ty Cobb Seve Jones
George Powell and Thomas Cotton ard decendants of the Powells. frs., Jim Kilpatrick Jerry Gayno Houston

Dr. Williem Hanna William Stigler John Powell

There .ere no reeds, just trails the cane and travel wes done
on horse back, or boats on theriver.

In Jen, 1871, one¢offhkhe first weddings of the times was celebrated,

The parties being fmily Stigler and lonroe Henna. A month leter Ophelia Hanna

and Grandy Barnard were nurried all the people for fifty miles around were is
invited, A big "infair" wes given (a dinner by Bride's lother) and supper
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by groom's mother and &’all night dance, the ladies wearing hoop skirts and

poke bonnets; the men wearingz broad e¢loth or beaver cloth’and hizh heel boots. 

Io Jee Fro jent Among those pr::sent were:

Sumfioner County, Miss Sarah and ['rances Powell

John William Powell and William Gunnels, all of Sand Ridge.

Josenhine Kilpatrick Ruben #arshall

Miss®Fannie Lehr Tommie Jones
AL. Mershall George Duberry

Miss Dollie Stigler Dr, James Stigler

Dr. Meek Dr, I.P. Thackett
Mr. lark Rarrett
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SUBJECT: OLD HNES SUPPLEMENT

Lehrton Settlement (cont, )

The Rev. B. Murphy, Methodist preacher, performing ceremony.

The first church was a log pen used only in coldest weather, on warm days

the congregation sat under the trees. (No one remembers whee it was built).

In 1883 a two room log tuilding was put up for Ghurch and school, named

Olive Branch end a Union Sunday School was orgenized. The first school wes

taught by lir. Tommie Jones,

In 1876 Thomas Lehr moved down the river, built a frame house for a store

and Postoffice and nemes it Lehrton. Steamboats brought his freight and mail,

Among the first of these steamers was the "Sunflower Bell",

Often times there wer e dences on these boats, music furnished by negores

with a string band.

The first negro votes were cast at Lehrton in 1877 when the ballot box

was brought there from Johnsonville.

The white citizens of Lehrton community prohibited the negroes from ‘ever

YOting again.

REF: Mrs, Fannie Lehr Berretty.0ldest settler in Ruleville Community.
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SUBJECT: Ante-bellum Days, 01d Homes, /ntiques alld Relies.

III. Antiques and Relics.

Star quilt pleced in civil war d ys, lined with home woven cloth.
Moorhead, lites,

Owned by Mrs. Willie Tackett, Made by her grandmother Mrs, Fannie (Green

lee) Bigby.

Civil War Cap and ball pistol also in irs. Willie Tackett’s possession

handed down in family. It is fourteen inches long and used powder and caps.

01d conk shell used as dinner horn by Mrs. Taekett's grandfather, ur. |

Jack Hays, to call in negro slaves.

0ld civil war musket with strap attached to both ends to carry over

shoulder,

0id cedar churn with brass bands, 100 years oid,

Cedar water bucket with same old gourd dipper used sixty ycars age.

Large round (lpt) brass, pepper box. These are nov precious relics

+hich belong to Mrs. Willie Tackett, 2

Old clock about 2x4 feet now keeping time daily,owned by J. As Levings
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Moorhead, Misg., about 125 years old. Orignally owned by General Isaae

Sandford of Long Island, N, Y.

Bed coverlet of navy Rlue and whitewool, hand woven in large checks,

100 years old. Owned by Mrs. J. A. Levings, and woven by pg, Fllinor Trime

ble of Kentucky, gr at grandmother of Mrs. Levings.

Beautiful corner bracket owned by Mrs. J. A. Levings.0 It is made of

Rosewood and tis wood is 80 pears old, It is agf that was left of a plano

owned by Mother of Mr. J. A, Levings. 4
1

‘

Interviewed : lrs, J.A.Le 8, Moorhead.
2 Mrs. Willie Tackett, Moorhead,
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SUBJECT: ANTE-BELLUM D:YS,0LD HOMES, AND RELICS.

III. Antiques and Relies

In the search for entiques wer found in the home of Mrs John

Hogan of Indianole a French pier mirrop thet stands 12 feet high and 3 feet

wide. This was imported from Trance and wes inherited from her mother and

grandmother, Rose and Sara McCall.

She owns & "Silly Bub Cup" imported from Englend end e smell

chine cup with lid used as egg cup, imported from China, This w:s inherited

from grandmother Sera McCall,

Mrs Hogen elso possess & black walnut whatnot imported from

British Honduras. 1

Found in the home of Mrs W. . Moore, Moorhead, mehogeny breskfest

table with hand carved legs; a mahogany cerd teble and a small table of rosewood.

This furnithre was brought over from Irelend byMrs Elinor Gray end daughter

Sophie 118 years ago. Cut zluss candle shade about 2 ft high end 6 ine. diameter,

2 Sheffield Silver Candle sticks; 2 Silver tumblers belonging to original set

of 18. One silver ledle; # doz, forks over 100 veers old brought from Merylend

by Gillienwood family. 2

Pound in the home of Mrs Ui, E. Stephenson, Moorhead, one toilet

bottle belonged to Lucy Kendrick Dinkins, 160 old, brought from Ireland,

Family Bible owned by Nrs Stephenson hended down from her grandmother endgfand-

£- ther Cameron, been in family 116 years.

Mrs Stephenson as a young lady attended the "Coming of Age Ball"

of leflore Harris, grendson of Greenwood Leflore at"Melmason", given by the

widow of Greemwood Leflore. Mrs Stephenson wes "Miss Cemeron" of Centon,Miss, 3

3¢ Mrs W. B. Stephenson, Moorhead, owner of Antiques

References: 1 Mrs John Hogem, Indiemola, owner of Antiques

Mrs W, W, Moore, Moorhoed, owner of Antiques
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SUBJECT: ANTE-BELLUM D/Y3,0LD AND RALICS.

III. Antiques and Relics

Found in the home ofH. B. Gates, Indianola, one Fremch mirror

ebout 6 x 8% ft., one large spool-what-not to match the spool bed. One

gold cheir, detes beck to 1842, Ceme to Mr Getes through his grandmother,

Elizabeth Powell. 4 rose back chairs, 1 cherry table, came from Mt. Vernon,

over 100 yeers ago. One clock, with wooded works, over 110 years old, imher-

ited from his father's femily. One old flax spinning wheel. One hendsome

mehogony davenport, 168 years old, arms of lions, the chairs

that motched this hendsome set were destroyed by the Yenkees during the

Civil wer in Kentucky. Inherited this from mother's family. 1

Relies found in home of Mrs, Fannie Barrette.

4%. are n MN i) rrren £3An old Clothes Press, old werdrobe, grendfethers clock, four posicr bed, and

a few small trinkets. 1

Relies be onging to the Bob Powell family ape 01d femily Bible, 1851, an

old table made about 1840, pickle jar made about 1820 and & tea pot that

belonged to LightHorse Harry Lee.

REF; L. Mrs. Fannie Barrette, Ruleville, Miss.

2. Mrs. Bob Powell, Doddsville, Miss,

4 tls £4
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i ary X. Mills, YA Typist

SUBJECT: ANTEDRRLIUM DAYS, OLD HOMES, ANTIQUES AND RELICS

11. THE OTD HOME:

Miscellaneous I ems,

Antique, to I }] :belonging to lirs, Joseph B. Baird, a bo "’ ok, "History of
taken from the Tibrarv of her father, Richard ©» : ily

3 Richard Evans, lawyer, of Columbus,
8 3 a deserint a 1

Miss, It 1s a deseription of the of China and Chinese Tartan, Also- ®

a descript? o he kingdar I 8description of the Kingdon of Korea and Tibet, contai ning the geography
and histo wv nature £0: urepl” Cet om] ert £

i

rr, natural as well as eivil of those countries; enriched with
ene ar and adorgeneral and particular maps and acorned with a great number of cuts from

the french of P,F.B. Du alle (Teffruit),

With notes georraphices historic ;geograpnic=l, historical and ¢ritical, and other improve
ments particularly in thre

By the translatore-in 2 vo?24 C “ RL enal 19 LU 19 hj 1a > 4 Ty on <3 1
volumes, this is volume one, printed by T.

Gardner Rartholomew, 03 Est FILET 1 1.0 8 i Te A Ne . ~~ y’ pe for E, Varad Lave, at 3t, Johns Gatoe- 4
CCXXXVIII. This 1Xl .8 hook needs only tvs vesonly two years to 200 years old. Frontispiece
is a picture of ZongoT =i Uy he 3 Aone wo 3or Confucius the most Philosopher
of Chinese, Dedicated to hi: v FP rin

Fes C5 2 O nis +4 rly oO C3 n 23 goné his royal Highness, ¥rederick, Prince of Vales,

REF: Mrs, Jose h B, Balrd, Inverness, Miss,
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SUBJECT: ANTEBELLUM DAYS, OLD HOXES,ANTIQUES AND RELICS.

EII. Antiques and Relics,

Copy of Funeral Notice of Mrs, Sophia E. Moore,

"fhe friends and acquaintances ofMr. Henry T. end Wm, G, Moors and

the late Mrs, Sophie E. Moore, are respectfully invited toattenther fun-

eral, to proceed from Christ Church, this Saturday afternoon, at 4 o'clock.

Vieksburg, Miss. September 25, 18756.

RFF: Mrs. Vm. ¥. Moore, Moorheag#, Miss,
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01d Homes
Assignment I5.
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Projeet Yo, 2984.

G. 8. Marshall Home.
The G. 8. Marshall old home is located & miles N. Ww. of Ruleville
end is 8till in good state of preserwation. The red gum lumber with
whieh this style house was built in ves sewed at Vicksbyg
and floated down the Mississippi Rivet to Sunflower River on rafts
$c a landing which wes two miles from where the Marshall house was
to be bulls, The house sonslisted of two large rooms em I8 by 18 fest
and two shed rooms I2 oy I8 feet, a elosed hall and 2 dining room
and kitehen iforming an + There were four large fire places in
the bed rooms ag fire wood was abundant in those days. 2 huge log smnlehouse was built separate from residence snd a store room snd sedi
milk house were added later, The latter hes been torn away and
briek used te build e¢himneys,

The poreh,which extended seross the front of residence wis finishe
with faney baluster end the houge was surrounded by & picket fence
and shaded by two huge oaks,

This family wes among the first in she Delta to enjoy glass windows
The drinking water wes Ccbtalned from s square » hand cug well,

This property is now owned by a son, A.L.Marshall.
Inlervieved:, a. L.¥Merehall,, Ruleville » Miss,

County Suprv., Historisel Research,

  

  

 

014 Homes Projeet ¥o.208¢.Assignment IS,

he sawed his own lusber and built this eottage type house ‘whiehhad 4 large rooms »ball,long front poreh ,L whieh eonsisted of diningTOR and kitehen. This residence was built on his plantationwhieh was ealled *Dogwood”. This residenes has been remodeled andis now loeated in 2nd is now Oecupied by J.M.Godbold.
Interv, Mrs.v.B. Faison, Indisnols. Crandaughter of Mr. Gillespie.

G. XK. Smith Home.
¥r.G.X. Smith moved to Sunflower County in the early 50e from YazooCounty, bringing his slaves withxhidmx whom he floated logs down Sum~flower and Yazoo river s &nd built his houses. That was in the dayswher the Sunflower River ecountry was a real wilderness, and everyBan was his own law if he was able to ig: if no he yieldedto a stromger foree Or left the eountry. Imig two am Ante~Bellumhouse bad large ¢olusms on front poren 4 large:

L, where the dining om andx was built . The kitehen was
from house. This was the first house i a County to be Painted andre known all along Sunflower River as *The Wnite House"a
I Ref, "Mid-Southand Its Bullderar Pub. by Mid =~ South ' Biographiesand Histdrieal Assoe lation, Memphis, Tenn. Page 517. a

é C.P.Adair.Indiancla.
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ASSIGNMENT If

The Riehard H.Watsomn 014 Homestead.
The Richard § old homemtead ic loekted 5 miles N.W. of Drew on.
Sandy Bayou and was built in I876. It was named "The Carden of Zden®
from the many beautiful and flowering trees that surrounded
the house. Wr. Watson was one of the first to bring free negro lajor
into this seetion of the Delts after the Civil wer, T

This house eonsisted of two large rooms 20 by 30ft,. and two
Shed rooms , I0 by 20 #£¢, « hall between them , and" wss built of
hand hewn ,native eypress loge and eeiled with hand sawed and hand
dressed lumber. This house was wae torn évay years later and replaexd
with a frase house.

¥r Watson's ancestors came from ngland and Seotlamd to ¥. C.before the Revolutiogand owned land in that State rom a grant
from the English erowa. The Watson ancestrial home near Maton, N.C.
wadvisited. byJ; . SiMmtson + Sogrundson’y in resent years .

Mr . Watson was assassinated a few years after eoming
to the Delta thus the family to have to lease the Place and
move elsewhere 38 the ehildren were ssall.

Interviewed :J. S. Watson,(a sor of Hiehard Drew, Mississipp:

. TheG.¥.Fuisor .01d Home.

The Taison old home is loeated 5 miles ¥.E.. of Indianols in the bend
of Sunflower River direetly in front of an old boat landing known as
"Fasonia®, whieh «is a land mark of pre-eivil war days when transportatio
by boatwas the only medium of in the Delta. It was built in
1873 by G.W. Faison and was Colonial style with 4 large rooms,hall
betwesne and dining room and kitehen Iaxshx formed an ell, The
kitehen was built away from the

TO8%of house .0¢

Sa PS A.aataa= 

 
(014 Homemeontinued Sock

The setting of this house 1s enhanced by eizeular artve wy,natte
outlined by huge sedar trees on either it. The|Rite nn L 18.
400 yardsfrom residence gives a beautiful frontage se ins—
eommissary stands to the lest of the landing, Fasonia, where the boats

were stored whem delivered.

A poreh rmning the entire length of the front of house hasbeen
added in late years. The house is in & good state of presevation , is pain
ted white and presents an attractive appearance from highway about 3/8.
mile amy.

Interviewed:Mrs, W.B.Falson, Indianola, relative .

“68a
st

The Jim May Homestead, Sandy Bayou.
lir.Jia May was one of the Plonser in the Worth end of Sunflowar

County purehasing I80 asres of landand bulldiag « log eabiiz whieh sonsie
od of one large room and a shed room that was used for and eat=

ing. The outside was boarded up with eypress shingles Weporeh extemded
@er08s the front . The house was surrounded with a natural walnut grove.
and was losated six miles West of Drew dn what is known »5 the Sandy Bayou
neighborhood.

¥ild game was plentiful in those days of thiek sane brakes andvirgia
timber. wild hogs were abundant also wild turkeys,but they Mvp
as the land was up and put into eultivation.

Interviewed: MRs, M.A, Newton, Drew,An old settler.

County Suprv. Historieal Research.
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_ OLD HOMES Projest no. 3984.
ASEIGNMENTTNoO. 15

Wiggins OLD HOME.

On DeeembernrdI, IBSI Mr. I. B.Dwiggins to Sunflower County From Kentueky

t0 zake his home in "The Promised Land™ br Bendy Beyou, in the very heart

of the the hardships that sonfronted him in this

wvildemess of cane end immense trees,with only the river for tramspor-

tation, he became one of the hest livers in this community ,

He bought 120 aeres of land loeated 41/2 miles North East of

Drew and built a log house eomsisting of two large roomfand two shed

rooms with a elosed hall that was used for a dining room ° The poreh em
*

tended across the East front of house. The kitchen was att back of house.
one

Two huge fireplaces in bed rooms , one in kitehen, afforded comfortable

living quarters in the winter.

Interviewed :Vrs, ¥.A.Newton,an old settler, Drew.

 

Baird Home.

The Baird home was built near the present town of Baird by Mr.Rupert

Baird 4a 1:70 ,who wes one of the early settlers of this County. This

‘wad a beautiful two story eolomial type house with attle im third story

whieh was used to store satique furniture amd other valuable belomgings

of family. The bed rooms were in seeond story with fire plaees in each mmm

room and haidl between, the first floor ecntained = parlor, dining room ,

guest room and library, the kitchen wes huilt away from house as was the

eustom in those days. This house overlooked the Sunflower River which af

afforded a beautifulnsetting.

thus losing sll the antiques.

Tat.Wr. Taggart ,

jn sequaintanes of family.

Lule’ Reap ss g TIO 8
Elma Ramsey. Proj oct

Wo. 15.

M.Q.Muzphy, 01d Home, Inverness.Mr. M.Q.. Q. Murphy buils this eolonial type house ia 18859 ReAr whTRESS now stands | bringing with hia & of carpenters and

She logs saseafyas bloeks were placed and
These loge were all hand drawn
pegs.

then plaster: jammed in
» aad pegged with band news¢ malls are about I2 to I4 inehes thick

from wall so wall.The

lgers of fle

remodeled in 1933,
house origiomslly had 4 bedrooms and swe fire places

&large parlor, reseptioa room, dinning OOM, kitchen snd

¢8 in most of the ce,
this house was remodled,

Master bed TOOm with fire Plae
In 1933 SI
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the front Poreh tom

Porsicdo added at end of house,

Legend has Rany stordes eomneeted with $his house aSecunting Party of Yankee Soldiers came to this house duri
the Civil war

gy

&nd tortured Mp Murphey for information ama

neighbors overtook ‘hai
Soldiers andepsured four of them and sh

at night in this house and

Mr Murphey wss almost blind znd

Mr Murphey and a Party of

on loeked

worked them wish his slaves in 
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Assigneent No. 15

- sa 3Me Qe Murphy, 01d Home, Inverness Continued,

the day time. MH held them to almost the end of the Civil
A manager was killed by & 8lave in one of the upstairs Cr
and 18 buried in the orehid, An argument grew out of ig
§am® Davk in the steamboat day® and & man was <
yn room and hid in a eloset under the stsirs rie

ed. Bloody srots would Show on the stairs and in the rages
a weather until thece boards were removed when the

house w:s remodled in 1933,

J

y

he built the hous @ in & holly grove, 3 |
that nase, It 1s st111 known by

This home was p 3Ome was purchased with 640 aeres of lend from Mr J
Ee

n *Jd.Te

of Inverness by Mr Fred Jones, seme place, im 19
for $64000,00 ,

RX

Referens :®: Mr Fred Jones, Inverness, Miss, owner of the above hve home,

Holl [erratic
RaeeRSuyWyane

Hettie B8taneill

Historieal Resesreh Suprv.

SdProjet, Page 7

Susflanes. Opumly, ProjestTo. 2084.
Rea 15.

Daniels 01d Home, Drew.

Soon after the Civi]l War , Zacharias Daniels loaded his soversd

~—his wagon- in KtallaCounty whichwas his home and

moved to the Delta near Drew, ia a community mOW kRowa as the

Promised Land. This land was a esne bres at that time and

ne blszed s trail where he built a log house with a side room,

outside of this house was finished with long eypress boards
the

bs.ek wzs
that had beea hand drswm and thé side room on the

built of boards, AR extra room was built in the yard for the

hired men,

ffiee at this end of the eounty wes in
The first poss o

Carter who worked for Mr. Deniels a%
the parlor of one Mr.

Mr. Caxter made & bOX with 15 or 30 pigeon holes
that time.

This post office
whieh represented his post offiee fixtures,

was named Drew for Miss Drew Daniels, & daughter of Zaeharias

Daniels,

In shis seetion Mr, Daniels bought 200 seres of land

whieh later wes farmed by his deseendants until a few years

880

Ref: Mrs. Birtie Bi shop, granddaughter of Zasehariae Dsnie 1s.

Bere Historiesl
Research Projeet
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Pearl”Safley Sunflower County | | : amsey Historical Research Project . :

/ ary K. Mills, NYA Typist Assignment #15 Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist | | “ Verm Donald SILL.County Project # 2984

NSUBJECT:  OLD* HOMES SUPPLEMENT i | | Assignment 15
II. The 01d Home: | /

HOLLY GROVE LANDING, the home of Captain Samuel W. Red was on the Sune #
flower River, about one and one-half mile from the County Line-~ the OLD HOMES

name wae derived from the grove of virgin holly trees near the housee- it was

built 1877, Thie old French Colonial home, built by Marshall Brown, in 1878, and

The house was of the Raneh type, built of boards and battens, snd white furnished vith the same antique French furniture, is locatcdabout two

washed. A wide open hall ran through the house, A wide verande on the North miles east of Indianola on highway no.8%2 4 The present plantation

side went the full length of the house. The lumber for this house was brought | sonsists of more than 200 acres adjacent to the home,

up by boat from Vieksburg, The place was purchased by Marshall Brown, ilay 2, 1877, for seventy-
In the back yard was three large Walnut trees. Against the buck fence was five cents per acre, from Annie Huckabee, wife of William Huckabee,

This land was sold to llerey Ann Huckabee by Samuel Rose, March 20, 1856, 1
a row of plum trees; to the right was a large log smole-house, and under a

huge sycamore stood the dairy. To the back of this was the orchard of pears, In this front yard, near the door, is an Indian mound, On the mound
. »

peaches, and a prles, these frult trees were bought from an itenersnt fruit fr Huckabee, his maiden daughter, and an Indian slave were buried during

A0
09
2
H
V
2

tree agent, who afterward was Xmown to be Frank James, brother of the notoe the yellow fev.r epidemic of 1878, They had lived in the sixeroom log

"1rious out-lsw, Jessie Jemes, who was in hiding from the law in this new, unde- nouse that stood on this site, It was rumored that at lp Huckabee 'g

had in his possession at the time fo his death, $10,000.00 in gold,

The barn was made of logs, and the place was enclosed with a fence of rails This being due to the fact that the nearest bank was in Greenville and

Residents of this community were dependent, almost entirely on Vicksburg f.. | transportation facilities wore most inadequate, 1

SI
WC
K
T
P

their supplies, and as a market for their cotton, Steamboats had a regular

yom that place, It was on the oceasion of a trip on one of the boats

from Vicksburg that Captain Red's wife contracted yellow fever and died in

1878,

Of the house there are only two rooms now standing. The most of it has been

moved away to serve as smaller tenant houses, 4

REF: Mrs, Kate Red llontgomery Fermandez, granddaughter, Indianola, Miss, i! -

of

Fo. -

Supervisor Historical Research Project

pe
Historieal Resesreh Project 3 Reference: 1 Mrs Agnes Brown Failing, Indianola, Wu
Sunflower County, oa ’ » issi1saippls Owner

(Recorded in Book 420 , Court house,Indianola, Miss, 
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SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION,

"Phe horrors6fthe eivil Var were nothing, dreadful as they were, coms

pared with those which came upon us during the process of reconstruction. The

right of franchise was conferred upon the negroes of the Southern Stat es, whe

had no preparation for its exercise, and they easily became the victims of weds |

ked and designing men who came down upon us to consume® the little substance

which had escaped the ravages of war, No good purpose would be subserved by

enunfer-ting the crimes which were committed in the Southern States durdng that |

dread period, and that under the form of government, Let me say, however, that I

they are not Justly to be atiributed to the negro race. They were the work of

bad white men who, preyed upon the superstitions and ignorance of that race, ad

made it a scape-goal for Lheir own wicked performance. It may be that under the }

pressure of our environments atthat time some things were done by curpeople

which had better heen left undone, but when I reflect upon the enormity of our

nrovocations, I realize that if it had not been for the patience and fortitude 1

displayed by the veterans of the Confederate armies, which had come to them  throughthe years of disciplines, there might, and probablywould, have been  anarc-y and bloodshed throughout the South as would have shocked the civilized

world,"

5 V0 G0 GR aD SR SS aw we ee a Se ph cw BR WE WEWe HED ou en Bet ams big lie soe

REF: Copled from a paragraph taken from an able address by ‘on. T.C. Catchings, |

KH. 0. This address was delivered at te Confederate Veterans Memorial Exercises |

at Vicksburg, Miss,, May 3, 1900.

Hon. T.C. Catchings was a son of Dr, T.J. Catchings, who resided in Sun=-

flower County during the Civil Var and procticed medicine in the county after

the war, |

"The @lendinen, Myers and Mills Familios" by Mrs. J.R. Baird; T.C. Catchings}

and Mrs. M.C. Torrey, 1923, A.B, Caldwell Publishing Co., Atlanta, Ga,  

Page 2
Project 2084

aril 81,We Tair
Historical Research oro :

. Sunflower County Julia A, Maddox, NY. Typist
Assignment #82 Mary K. Mills, NYA Typist

RECONSTRUCTION cont.)

Lula Kemp
Verna Donald
Pearl Safley

SUBJ a

Grover Cleveland once said that Gen. T.C. Gatehings of Mississippi, was in

his opinion the biggest man in the South in ability and character...23856 1

I.
At the conelusion of the war the county was in a desolate condition as all

government and state rule vas dismissed by Federal Authorities. The South was

divided into five militery districts mad placed under Federal rule, Mississippi

eoming under the fourth district, which naturally included Sunflower County. B

In this county the negroes were allowed to wte asid hold office, In one ine

stance the first ballots were gast at a private residence near what is now

known as the Lynn eommunity, though the laws were still mostly community governs

ment, 3

Negroes serve€ as Superintendent of Education, Sheriffs andGrand Jury, and

as members of Board ofSupervisors. In many instamees they could neither read
his

nor write as records show " X ", 4
mark

At the close of the civil war Sunflower County was sparsely settled along

Sunflower River. The few roads, trails, and bridal paths lay along the river

and bayous where the land was higher, The main transportation however, was vy

steam boat travel on Sunflower River, along which most of the farms ad plan=

tations were located namely:

Forrest Plantation, 7. Marshall farm , ©

Watson farm, !:; Dogwood Plantation

Huckabee Plantation

Samuel Red Farm

REF: 1"The Clendinen, Myers ad Mills Families" p 56
2. Riley's Miss. HistoryYa 36, p 292
Se. George Powell, Dodd le, old settler
¢. Minutes of Record Book I, Indianola

Bookout Farm
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SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION (cont)

Lula Kemp
Verna Donald
Pearl Safley

W.A, Toler Farm Jerry Gayno Farm

Elisha Powell Farm Faisonla Plantation

J.8. Murphy Plantation Duncan °lantation

8.X. Smith Plantation Frank Johnson Farm

Bell Farm Stigler Farm

Berch Plantation Woodburn Planbation

Barrett Farm Gunnels Farm

There was very little social life in the county at the close of the war

due to lack of transportation agd the sparsely and thinly settled communities

along Sunflower River. Occasional dances were given on steam boats where negrée

furnished the music wiih string bands. In the Southern end of the county which’

was older and more thickly setiled, social activities ¢entered around the

courthouse, where they danced the famous old "Virginia Reel", Other social

activities in the communities were weddings, Log rollings, corn husk ngs, quilt

ing bees, and church centers. 1

11, CBAs
In Mississippl from 1888 to 1875 the negro was made the instrument in the

hands of selfish and politicians, who had only a predatory inter=-

est in the state, for the oppression and humilistion of his best friends. He

was made the controlling political influence. Such a policy resulted in the

ruin of the State and turned back the wheels of civilization for many genere

atione, No such evil had ever before been put upon a civilized people. It

came to an end in 1876, but did not cause the people of Mississippi to lose

faith in the negro. The most conclusive evidence of that faith is the educa=

tional and economic opportunity which has always been afforded him, 2

In 1875 a negro, Jams Williams was elected as Supt. of Education, add Sune

flower County had one negro sheriff, In July 1876 the office ofthe board of

Superivsors and Supt, of Education wasdeclared vacant afd James Williams

FIL21,amar. it. Page 4
Historical Research sroject Projuet £984
sunflower County Julia A. Maddox, NYA 2b
Assignment #82 ~ Mary K. Mills, NYA Typist

{cont.)

golored Supt, of Education, was ordered to turn over the books and all be-

longings together with $220.00 to the sheriff, 8

Lula Kemp
Verna Donald
Pearl Safley

SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION

"The desolation which met the returning solliers was enough to fill the

stoutest heart with despatr. The country was almost entirely stripped of

1ive stock; bridges and fences were gone; tools and farming implements were

wanting; there was no credit system" and labor was hampered by the freeing of

the slaves, Small patches of sickly looking corn could bek seen here and therd

and little cotton planted, 4

sunflower County had no railroad facilitles, all transportation being made

by river, The settlements along the river were scarce and thinly populated.

The toh 1 wnite population was 900 in 1871, while colored population was

1384. ©

After finding conditions so terriblg on their return home, the men had to ade

just their lives in time to meet the situation. They wamt to work determined

to restore to a normal condition the ravages of the war, Cotton was the main

money e%op; some of the farmers owned horse power gins with screw presses. iin

some instances portable gins were transported up and down Sunflower River on

flat boats to accommodate the farmsr who had no gins. The cotion was ginned

the landing. ©

3 1.. Heart of the South by Dunbar--Rowland,p 655
2, Minutes of Board of Supervisors Book I,
Se
4. Riley's Miss. History pp28l1-282
5. Roport of Bowls, Supt. Col. 1871
6. G.Re Stokely ,Drew, wis told this by old settlers
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SUBTFECT: RICONSTRUCTION (cont.)
3| SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION (eont.)

The few families livin around Johnsonville indulged in a dance at the i
g g 2 this the judge, jury, sheriff, and all got "cold feet" and stopped the trial.  

court house one evening and a recently returned negro soldier came in and an- i
3 The Ku Klux, of Vieksburg, had sent two coffins filledwith winchester ri-

nounced his intention of dancing with eoms "5 dem white wimmen or dancing in a
.  fles, to Johnsonville for this momentous oceasion. The two empty caskets were

Hell" and proceeded to go in, Of course he was promptly put out, in no mild
& y . placed in the court room just before the trial began and had thelr paycholo-

manner. In & short while, two of the men in the crowd happened to go out side 7  gical effect. The "boys" acquired some excellent bear guns for future ref-

the builddng and discovered the negro cutting the horses locse from the hitch |

i
: erence snd very handy tools for the occasion just mentioned, and all want wellf

rack and other wise destroying the harness. Naturally all attending this soc-
thereafter,

lal function had gone in buggles and Wagons.
REF: Mrs. W.M, Duncan, Sr., Who was present at the dance, then Mrs, Wa. Dosier®

The negro vith knife already in hand, plunged at Mr. W.M, Duncan cutting | and later second wife of Mr, W.M, Duncan. She still resides one mile South

pris vest and coat, just over his heart, barely missing this vital spot. There=- of Inveinoss and is ons Of the oldost citizens of our county. Also Mr, John

fore he end Vr, Ceorge Dunn saw fit to immediately decapitate the negro. Duncan, Sr., of Inverness, a aan of the late Mr. W. M. Dunean Sr.

This being during the trying days of reconstruetion, naturally pandemonium .

reigned, following this episode. The negro sheriff of sunflower County depu- The constitution adopted in 1869 created a public school system and es-

tized one hundred men te arrest the offenders(?) When this posse got to Mr, tablished the office of State Supervintendent of Education.

puncan's house, he was away in his nearby field, so the sherirf proceeded to 18 "one of Lhe acts of the legislature of 1870 was the establisment of a free

search the house. He went up into the attic and fired his pistol several hides school system for the benefit of both white and colored children".

This frightened ¥r$. Duncan and her small ehildren gepeatlv, in fact, a faithe Unfortunate circumstances rendered the publie system of sunflower

ful negro servant, Louis Johnson, was around the yard and jumped on a mile and Gounty a failure in 1870. Early in the spring it was formed from a portion

went et Mr, Dunean,
"|S

lot ® gn, Then the posse beeans slarmes and spd, i of old Sunflower and ‘ashington and Bolivar Counties; the act creating it Next the quest s
all

|

e e question was how to get the prisoners, Se Mr, Joe B, Baird, hearing} gav to the county of LeFlore, contrary to all precedents all of

the discussion, offered to bring the prisoners in provided the judge would i the resources of the former county of Sunflower, end transferring to said

allow them to bear arms during the trial. This was agreed upon, so the two I county of LeFlore, all its former officers. Shorn by said act of a portien of

men were notified aceordingly and came to trial, and when court was convened : {ts land, andthus crippled in its resources, left by the executive without t wag the "nigge " | :

he scalawag judge ordered the "nigger sheriff” to disarm the prisoners. Mr. officers until late in the year, devoid of efficient organization even in 
Joe Baird promptly arose and told the judge to zo to the window and look inte I 1871. There was lettle done for the agvancement of popula educationin the

the forks of a certain oak tree and see if he could see the four winchester I county. Settlements were sparse and thinly populated, and while the people

rifles that were trained on him (the judge), Naturally, he lest no time in I generally were alive to the interests of educating the ehildren of the county

fladgentlemen may keep their guns,” Following it the Board of Supervisors in their blind zeal for economy, failed to levy Any
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SUBJ RCT: RECONSTRUCT ION (cont .)

tames for school purposes. Without organization and thus left without resours

ges, superintendent of Fdueation .W. Bowles was unable to establish but a

few free schools and to keep them in operation but a short time.

Abstract of statement of county Supt. of Fduecation, sunflower County for year

1871 Jumper of youths of legal school age. white colored

" .. " " " " 508 fo

Number of primary 3 4

" " Grammar ¥ 0 0

” " High ©" ces 0 0

" " Mixed Grade cere neem nm -= 0 66

Pupils enrolled in public schools 166

teacers Male 4 female § - 7 0

gchool sites donated 5 0

schools erected

schools rented com. i 0

The courthouse at McNutt adso served as a union meeting place. Private

gsehool houses were used as churches where the few settlers gathered on Sun-

day for preaching service, 1

The few ministers of the gospel who dared brave the wilderness from place

to place sometimes afoot but more often horseback, gave thelr services un-

tiringly with but scant reward in money and produce. 2

REF} 1. Report of G.W. Bowles, Supt. Education, Sunflower County, 1870-71

2. Mrs, R.W. Parks, daughter of old settler, Drew
3, Mrs, S.0. Stigler, oldsettlier, Drew,
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Phe officers of Sunflower County during the period of Reconstruction

1871--1876 (Carpet Bag Rule.

Sheriff, G, VW, Bowles Supt. of Education, Wm. S, Myers, D.S.

Chancery Clerk and Circuit Clerk, J. R. Baird

Pirst Grand Jury selected: Su Board of Supervisors

W.M, Duncan Geo, Mitchell, Col. B.C. Bookout

Geo. Scroggins Peter Sharp, Col. F.F, Kinsey

Henry Roberts, Col.T. lH. Torrey David Me¢leod

W.H, Balrd Louis Williams, Col, T.ouis Cobb, col.

J.C, Green P.S. Bell

Maj. Barnard, Col.

W.H, Chaires Jacob Tobin, Col.

James Shirley SeJe« JONES

Samadel Forest S.G. Elliott

P.T. Laughbéer

187

Sheriff, chancery clerk, circuit clerk, clerk of Board; Supt, of Education

mr, G.W, Bowles

Wp.M. Duncan, Pras. Samuel Raiford Daniel Willis, col.

Louis Johnson, col. James Stigler

1873

Sheriff, Gaston Green

Supt. of Education, eireuit and chancery clerk, G.V. Bowles

Supervisors, same as in 1872,
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SUBJ FGT : RECONSTRUCTION  {cont.)

AB

Sheriff, J.D. Ringer

Circuit and chancery clerk, Supt of Fducation, 3.W, Rowles

Treasurer, J,R, Baird

Robert Fllis Anderson Stevens Louis Williams, eol., pres.

W.l. Cheares W.G. Stigler

MB

Sheriff, J.D. Ringer

Supt, of Fdueation, eireuit and chancery clerk, G.V. Bowles until May 17, add

Marshall Brown was appointed temporarily until an election could be held end

John WW, Randolph was elected,

Footnotesxs From May 1876 through December, W.S, Myers, James Willians,

and JR. Baird served as Sheriffs,

Supervisors,.
=
his

Louis williams X pres,
mark

Robt, Anderson Stevens

WeH., Cheares WeG, Btigler

In 1875, an election was held, and thefollowing officers: j

JR, Baird, sheriff James Williams, c¢ol., Supt, of Fducation

Marshcll Brown, Clerk

Supervisors....

AJ. Henry

Frank Johnson

Geo. W. Cox, pres, James King

Je S. Coleman

 

 

REF: Minutes of Board of Supervisors, Book I
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End of Carpet Bag Rule,

In July, 1876, the offices of the Board of Supervisors were declared vae

cant, The office of Supt. of FEdueation was declared vacant and James Williams 2

was ordered to turn over the books and all belongings, together with $220.00
to the sheriff. An election was held in August, 1878, and the following ofe

ficers were elected;

Sheriff; J.R, Baird

Clerks Marshall Brown

SUPervisSorSeesessees

Je Murphy, Pres,

C.H. Mcl.eod

HoT. T.awson

Footnotens It is not entirely clear, put A.D. Bradford seems to have been ee
lected instead of J.R. Baird as a sheriff and came in in

In ‘ngust, 1876, an order was issued forbidding anv person except the ate

torney for the board, speaking before the board,
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Our records show only one sealawag by name, J.D. Ringer,
sheriff from 1874 to 18%5.

who served as

/¥hen the wap for Southern Independence came to an end. There was for the
most part a strong and steadfast affection between the old slaves of the South
and their former masters, There was no 111 will on either side, Both races

the Bouthern owners understood. The
negro boys had been the and Playmates of the white
and women of the negro race were the trusted servants in the

were bound together by this which only

boys. Both men

best homes of
the south, When the Soutnern soldier went to meet the invaders of his country
he committed his home and Asved ones to the care

men went with their young masters to the battlefield and thousands of them
are today drawing pensions as the servants of Confederate soldiers,

REF: Mississippi Heart of the South, Dunbar and Rowland,

ane oun y
Iistorical Researsh
Sunflower County,

 
of negro men and women, The |
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OUTLAW
DAYS

IN MISSISSIPPI:Samuel Mason. ;

Coming west, Samuel Mason had sottled at Red Bank, He had an honorable

past, the record of a brave soldier in the revolution. Van Cleve has told
us that in its early efforts to establish order the Kentueky Legislature

had commissioned him Justice ofthe Peach,

Yet in the end he weakened, He turned highwayman; arrested, he turned

welcher, double crosser; brought to trial and shown the most complete proof

of his guilt,

After becoming a er mnal, Mason would often halt the mail carrier to

find out what was said of himself by t e publie.

Natchez, at the beginning of the century, was already risin; toward the

comnanding position it was soon to oceupy in commerce.

Natchez: its strange punetilio, its unexpected barbarismg; its dreaming

mansions, and its raucus teeming streets: “negroes, negresses, fashioably

‘dressed young men with slender Piding whips in their hands"e--- into all

this, riding suddenly ut of the wilderness » Came Mason,

He had a friend in Natc ez: Anthony Blass was “is name. This Glass, in

the town, had the reputaton of an honest merchant. In reality, for Mason,

he filled the double role of "fence" and informer, sending word to the
bandit when a rich prize was coming up te trace, vardhousing and marketing

a boatload of produce, when Mason robbed along the river,

So now when the robber wanted to mingle with the quality, his agent
helped him out, And for a time their little deception prospered until one
day--- Mason was recognized,

|
With his son, he was thrust in the old stone-walled Spanish jail, A few

days later they appeared for trial. The sentence handed down wass ini|
lashes each, publicly administered, and followed by tvelve hours in the Ea

§FN
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Samuel Mason,
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Released, the elder Mason and his sn shawed their heads, and stripping
themselves naked, they mounted their horses and yelling like Indians, rede
through and out of the town,

That was the last to be seen of llason for a long time, but the Hinge
and robberiocs went on,

On Pebruary 8, 1804, lMason and his gang were captured and led out from
Natchez to the "Gallows-field" to be hanged,

With their hands t ed behind then; under a noose, a ladder was braced;

they were forced to climb it till their necks came under the rope, The

ladder was knocked away, and they swung there until they were dead,

References "The Outlaw Years" by Robery Mi. Coates. Samuel Mason

There were no particulsr outlaws in Sunflower o ounty, but one way of |
punishment for erimnals wes this: Twelve guns were loaded, six with powder
and six with buckshot. Twelve men were then appointed to shoot these at the
erimnal, In this way no one knew who killed the crimnal, because no one knew
which guns were loaded with buckshot.

Pioneer settler.

cle
xrSe nce : »fisforicalResearch Project

lowere County.

Reference: lr. A, L. Marshall, Ruleville, !iss. 
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RACES AND NATIONAITIES OF COUNTY

Population - Census Report » eccording to nationalities.

a. White 19,389

be. Negro

¢. Indian

d. Chinese

e. Othere( Mexican)

Indians (Assignment

Negor

a. What

vu

' ta)

{od

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f) utonobile industry

(gz) saw and vlan ng mills=--number 30

(h) woodwork end furniture industry--2

(1) rrinting, publishing, end engraving--3

(i) indenendent hand trades =-=8 A &

(x) other manufaccturing Industrie s=--188 [

(1) construction and meintenance of

(M) gerepe, greasing stations, etc.--15

(n) rostel service--l

(0) stear 2nd street rallrozd--€6 [77

(p) other transportation and communicetion--237

I PorulaiigifBulletin County
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{,Fifteenth’Census of 1. 8.
Page3

of June 6, 1938
Sunflower

$ 10

J. Negro

i, Industrially g¢ontinued

(q) banking and broke ra

(r) insurance and real estate--8

(8) automobile agencies and filling station ce-36
(t) wholesale and retsil trade (exgert automobiles)
(u) other trade industrics--12

rublic service( Not elsewhers clessificd)--13

recreation and amusement-~l14

other nrofessional and semi -professions] service~-86 [LL |
iY) cteks, resturants,boarding houses, etc. =-36. [ O 7

(z) laundries shons--J /

(az) other domestic =nad rérsonsl 7 9 K

(bb) industry not specified--5& § 9
Ea

Lule ¥, Kemp
Educationally

There Xe 100 schools in Sufiflower County which Nai ers,
The county pays these teachers = monthly ezlary of $86, 335 oF ph

Industrial Institute located near Doddsville has done much todard educating
iiiowe* bntl AA PAA £, Elon i A .4 ge a

the ne KE To
A pa ¢ha wo “yg Alinipbot t 3+ Fine Arts ( gurplement later)

| 4. Literature ( " .  )

©. What they are do ing

l, farmers

A. Farm Owners (how pany, average size of eto.26 SnD & C5.legliaonsad.
-

A / ‘2i
1 Reference County Supt, Education Tf f ee
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Fif " i | ’ kes amen t #10 Sunflower
Census of U, . . County Hlsségy | | way Wank. Negro.

Population Bulletin ny Wy Page 3. hoi.i. Sunflower June 10, 136 RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY.
Ascignment #10 Historical Reseszrch. Clara Tani

| SEVENTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
3 Negro

Lule W. Reap1 Farmer B. Farm renters in bv 5 T¢ OIE TE fr i a. |hat they have Soma)
3 Industrially.

The vocational agricultural sghools (Smith Hughes) for colored in
J o > 0". i k TN Bh “ad

Industries, 4
o er Gounty in 18930 were:

Poctors end Lewyers. et ! nel Institute.

olor

colored

An 8 4 gt &tendance was

A
Pr V Ce Educationally. Vocational Schools of cunflower County. 1934= 183%

All day Part Evenigpg Totd

Indianclz 14 > 80 ©9
Vissis

Delte Industrial 17 None 848 79 86

Moorhesd 17 None 72 86
Re

9 None 104 113

Plantstion School

19 10 173 
Inverness 18 ) 83 8il

Philonsenia Richard 80n, Home Demonstration, 4F Club worker of

Total ‘4 16 543 661

David Capshaw, Form Agent an Boy 4H club worker o! County,
HR)Dr. H.L. Baccus, Dentist. ih a | Va Increase of 428 ‘Students, ai Te

Buprlemen Later, AtZe WH. 5 ale.nfCel4.ald... “31, APtt ~ / 28) F/B 4 so
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Educationally:

They are a very 1gnorent closs of pecple znd gontribute nothing

cur ccunty.

re buried ene corner ¢f the White Cenetexry of

Signed Noll: ss
Supervisor Historical Reccaroh
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Reees and Nationalities of County,

by,
d. The majority of Chinese in Sunflower Co. Tange la age from aiddeage %o iafaney. They mostly live ia the bask end of their stores,

A few families Font houses and live amay from business,
The older wea speak English very well oweling to edfeation,.
Joe Lamb of Moorehead , has a very good edusation,haviag attended sehool(English) ia China. Then attended sehool ia Oalifomia. He elaims noreligion and attends ao shureh. In some tomas the Chinese attend ehure hand take an aetive poss ia Sunday Sehool, Some have beem Sonvertsed towasour religion. Whem An.law passed prohibiting Chinese attending whiveSehools, ia the State »in some towns ia Sunflower County, they stoppedattending ehureh.

The boys of eehool 8ge adtdend W. P, A, sehooles ia this County Theyare intelligent and leamm Quiekly. Th v play teanis ead bass ball at Sen8¢hool. They are Very appreciative of aay favor shom thea espeeisllyby their teachers.

Even though many Say miles away from their 2ative land , we find themthese Chinese following some of their anelient eustoms. For lnshanesziee is their Prineipal food and evea the younger omnes Bay be seenusing ehop stieks, They eat very little mead. They eat some vegetables,Their ehief drink is Sea ,but samsx SaRy of them like ehoeolate and ¢¢offee with their meals.

The birthdays of the ROR are usually eelebrated. On these oeeasionselaborate Chinese dinners are served.,a s ia she Old Countzy.They often
have their American gentlemen friendss 8 guests. They serve differemtkinds of wine and whiskey on these ossasacas.
Heze as ia Chins the edildaen taught to—Cir Razsly

8%.
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NighSebhool.Col,

ThenlndianolaHigh Sehoolfor ehildren18 losated in the eisy ¢
of Indienclaand is.under she supervision. ofProf. ¥..¥. Loe |
Supt. of Indisnola white eshool,snd N. C.Dukes is.Prineipsl+The latte
£0 a graduateof Alcorn A.2M. College and has bee Pringipal of this
eshool for six years. This was mads a High Gehoolin 1930 znd ineludes
the. 11 grade, with an enrollments of 435 students and employing7.
Seashers. In addition to the regular literary ecurse, Volee, Home

,and Voeational Agriculture is Saught};the enrollment ia Home
Economies in 19344 35 was 66 ; ia Vovational Agrieilsure - for she same

year wae IOI,

The briek building ,valued ayound$I5, 000 is a eredit to. Indianola.
The Julius Rosenwald Fund eontributed§ 4,000.00 toward she building of
this house whiehsonsists of 8 elass rooms, offiee, eloak roomsand
& large auditorium ands meat teasher's home on the sampus.

Te 1933 graduates who will attend sollege are:AlbertaShorsridge, ;
Mary lou Me Lendon; yehemiah Hodges;Albert Toler;Casey Evans; will
attend Mississippi. Imduetrial college at Holly Lloyd,
‘Rust College, Holly Sprimgs. - 1934 graduates :Calvin Baker; Ora Dell

MarySeott;PhilCapshaw; Kenneth Stewart; tole Moyne Coll
Memphis,Tenn; Cornelius Curtis and Annie V Stephens to Rust doliege,
HollySprings.; Pozter,Harben 1836 Zelna Tumer,
TugaloocA. A. A. College; Vera Crawford © nileAe Xs A. }

Turner ,Al eorn aA & M,=

abel Lloyd and Cornelius Curtis , outstandiag Rust College students
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SuPPLEMENT Cont.

ia voiee and musie traveled 8ix months this season gith the Rust Colley

Coneert Band,giving eoneerts in Iowa.

The white eitizens ia Indianola are unusually interested in the better

ment of the eolored eitisens of the community and Clubs ehurehes amd

individuals assist and emeourage them in any way they see bess.

Interviewed : Lueile Dukes, Home Seience teasher » Indianola.

Sunflower City Consolodated Sehool.

Sunflower City Sehool for eolored is losated in the town of Sunflowex

East of Highway No. 49W and E. W.lLawson is Bupt. sad Primeipal, he

was edueated at Aleora A.& NM. College,;R.E.Lee, Agrieultural teacher,

is a graduate of Aleomm College; Rosie B.Oraig 1s teasher of Home Emax

Esonomies. The Vosatiomal Agrisulture earollment in IS34 & 35 3

in Home eeonomies,33. There are 6 teashers in this sehool amd an

enrollment of 300 students.

The frame sehool building 1s im a dilapidated eonditiomn but plans

are ia progress for replasing 1% with a modem Dduildimg., the ehildre

are erowded as there are only 4 elass rooms ,library,and Auditorium,

There is a splendid Saith Hughes Voeatéomal building oa eampus.

There is mo home for the teashers furnished at this sehool.

The athleties sonsists of basket ball and bass ball,

Yhen the ehildren finish the 9th grade in this eehool some go to ¥aak

Moorhead and others to Imdisnola to graduate.

Interviewed 3 R. 8. Lee, Agrisultural Teasher., Sunflower Oisy.

Nella
Supervisor Historieal Researeh.
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Project No2088

2) The building eonsists of 4 large elassrooms, office and stax

Eca

le

mt IO,

“Delta Industrial’Instituse .
This Behool 1s losated3miles Worth ofDoddsville, ome mile East

ofHighway ,on 18 th Seetion ‘Behcol lasd. In sehvol
wes sstablished 8s a Private sehool 4through theuatiring efforss

of W.P.Redding,ec ‘+ bY publie subseriptionAthefirst to subseribe

wasJerry Hayardof' litgro. 00. After a few years this building

ProjectNo.2084. ’

7 a

wSa blown down by a storuhh wes rebuilt withthe insurancesfdom

the 01d building ‘snd additions) aid fros the County and State.
¥. P.Redding was Bupt. and Principal of this eshool until I930 , when

1% became an 8 wos. ,I2th grade publie sehool, H.C.Harpsr is Primeipsl

snd Supt. of this eshool now.1a ®@ Rust College graduate and has

6 teachers to assist him with his work. There was sn enrollment of 235s

students in term. There wus 42 bosrdidg students ,ut & ost &

of§8.50, per person pe month. Maggie WilliamsHome Seience teacher,

enrolled 45 in her elass the past tera.She is paida salary sfx13

months , as she stays at dormitory all summer to ‘aseist the girls esms

in eanning. Ham E.Spellum ,sgrisultural teacher, s graduste of

Aleom A: & NM: wil) ‘enroll around JOO fn his elase this fall.
In addition to the reguler literary work ig sehool musie and band is  taught. The Agrisulsural teacher amd two boys are working 6 I/z

aeres in cotton this year, 4 seres in som , 1/2 asre in bush
butter beans,snd 1/4 acre in sweeot potatoes. =
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Study ball, The girl's dormitoryh has spaee’to) seeomidatess stu
\ end 4 teachers.and Ratron. The bOys dormitoryaceomidates 33 boysand This building fsfaadilepidcted ecndisiocs,

- ir. W. P.A. has lot eontrae to enlarge the

tno zooms, enlarge te boy's dormitory,
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Delta vIndussrial Tastitute « Cont,

Fesover and paint all buildings at a eost of $7,000,

Projeet No. 3084.

bing21 &re having a gravel mad built from the eon
eretehlighway to the sehool building shus enabling the sears to reash
the sehool grounds in wet weather, The Home Belence room
sguipment valued at $325 and is doing a splendid work for the girls,

There seems #0 be an ambitious elass of students who attend this
sehool;all who graduated in 1935 will attend ecllege but oae.
The following graduates whos attend are:Fddie Bell, Tuskagees

Milleneent Burns,Aleorn; Alberta Mississippi Industrial Inset.
Holly Springs; Ira Clifton, Aleorn,Rodert Gibson ,Hampton, Va.

Etta May Kirkland,Russ ;Joseph Priee,Rust; Otho Kyles, Rust; Mosell;
o£ Rust; Versie 0'Berry, Rust;Joseph Prise, Puss; Elisabeth Miles,
Natehez; William Purnell, Aleorn;Famnie Webbs,Jackson College;Flora
Willigms,Rust;Elmer and C.-P.Anderson,Jackson;Levester ¥illis,Jaekson;
Kenneth Stewart s Mississippi Industrial Inst;Carrie ¥allaee,Rust; Clam
Corbitt, Rust. |

Interviewed ,H, ©. Harper, Dodisville.

Supt, Histories eseareh,
lower Co.

Racesed of County.
“hesigament 10, Projeset No. 23084
a

Ruleville High Schoo l.Col.

~~, The Ruleville High Sehool 1s loeated in the town of Rulevilleand is
a I0th grade sehool operating:8 fax session osch year.BPO as coos rineipal ia1933 and has £1lled Wisposttien

since that time. He 1s& graduate of JaeksonE22ae

and eoofa of Meharry Medieal College, Fashrille,Tens..
and has 5 teachers under his supervisioniineluding the Home Selenee

‘teseher,0111e Nay Johnson , a graduate of Rust College, Holly Springs.

The 1935-38 session enrolled 3850 students with an average attendances

of888, Im I928 the town of Ruleville bought two aeres of lang a

cost of $7700, 0C.and a frame building was bulls at a eost of $4, 004 ¢pl

with ‘seven adequate rooms ineluding two eloak rooms. The Rosenwald fu

sont #00, 00 toward the building of this school house end ia 192
1934 two wore rooms were added at a cost 0181200, 00. The building is in

good sondition and is valued at $800.00,

The graduatesof Ruleville Righ Sehool who attended sollege are:

Pddie Johnson, Rust College;Oharlie Pugh) Philander Smith College,Little
Roem,AvkjClaud Higgins,Aleomaiji.3M. ; Comelius Golightly,Telledege
College,Ala.; Eddie Thompson Woods Inst. jLeroy Bas viPA > ooap

Matilda Bazney,Jaekscn Barney, Jaekson College; di co
Carrie Heary,; Braey ; Estells Me Lee; Amanda and

Mattie Leeloore attended Jackson College. A nusber ofthe stove

students ‘asx‘have‘finished sollege andsre teaching.” ia is
‘Theextra ederiex eorriculary” are: Basket balNE

base ball, Girl's Glee Club,Eshies Club,lLuxis Club,and male Quarteste.
This @shool is under the su orvisienof the Supt.of thewhite sehool

Interviewed1H, w. House,i," J;

County Supry.i 1 Feseare °
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Projeet No. 3984.

J. Negro.
a. 2 Edueationally.

Drew High
The Prew High Sehool is loeated im Drew , East 0 f Y.& M. V. R.R , oa

Highway No. 49¥., and is under the supervision of Prof. F.C. Barnes,

Supt. of white sehool in Drew, and W.A.Higgims , Prineipal ,who 48 a

graduate of Jaekson eollege, Jauekson, and Had 3 RX Suasmers work atihiw

Atlanta, Gas Five teachers are employed in this sehool, beside the p

» are college graduates.There was an average attendanee

in 1935436 of 300 students . Tem grades are taught, tile being made a

High sehool ia I930, operating 8 mos. #0 a term .

The ¢dd frame building was burned in I939 , and was re- buils wish

the insurance ,$4000.00 § 1,700 Julius Rosenwald Fund and Bond issues by

Sown of Drew For balamee, $hus enabling the building of a $30,000.00

briek bullding, the best 4ax eolored sshool in this Coun ty.

It contains 5 ¢lass rooms ,Home Seience room,0ffiee, auditorium,eloak

rooms and rest rooms, Musie and Domestic seience are taught here.
The students who have graduated from this sehool and gome to eo0llege ar

are : Esther May and Thedio Reid to Delta Institute, Doddevilles

Jaek Reliford to Pimey Woods;Ruyh Rimmer so Booker T. Hkgh , Memphis;

Lela May Simmons to Mtiea yackson $0:Shorter College, Little

Roek, Ark.; add W. H. Johnson,New Orleans Univ. and 4 years at Rust Col-

lege , HollyeBprings.

“There isa 4 foom home on the campus , running water and other

eonvenienees. Thebf/ athleties consists of basket ball and base ball.

Interviewed,

W. A. Higgins , Prineipsl
F.C.Barnes, Supt. ot StaySwede.

ge 3 Educatéon.
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ego, nia Haile ‘ny
‘Moorhead High Sehool. Col.

‘TheNoorhead HighSehcolwas built in 183%,after the01d ‘building
‘burned, ‘with the aid of the yulius Rosenwald Fund and $1,066.
from insurenee on the building. It had’ 4 foowsand shapel’ andacson-

Wy & >modates an averageof 200 pupils , . The house was Built by th
negroes of yoorhead and poorlyeonstrueted , thereby needing

repalr after only four years of service. ks
T-¥. Montgomery is Supt. and Prineipal.,and was educated at Aloom Jr.

College, he has 6 teachers $0 assist him with the sehool work, $his

is an 8 mos, ter: school teaehing ® grades. The Smith Hughes work

Shop does & good work, .under supervision cf Edward Lawson .
¥rs. F.C.Howard teaches susie in 4th snd Sth grades; Lillign 0.Cwyn

is Howe Economic teacher.

ball abd base ball are athletic setivities in sshool.

Cradust & going to other sehddls are:ilozie Campbe 1140’ Tuskagos,

Noble Porter, SylvesteyIngram, Mathis Thomas » Delta Industrial Imst.,
Myrtle Jobnson, Purnell, Vessy 0' Berry and Mathis James to Tuskages

Ref. ¢. H. Montgomery Supt. of Sehool
Moorhead,

Ef >atlZ
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Fla Ramsey Sunflower Couaty.
SUPPLEMENT. wad Project No. 2084

Jegro.
2¢ Rdueation.

Inverness Voeatsional Sehool. Col.

Inverness Vocational Sehool is loeated in Invermess,and was bullt ia ES

1923 at a eost of § 7,000.00 ,with some aid from the Julius Rosenwald

Fund ,and eontains 4 class rooms, office amd auditorium. ,This Dbuild-

ing 18 in good eondition with the exeeption of needing an other eocat of

paint. There is no teasher's home for this sshool.

¥.E. Eilend, Supt. snd Primeipal , ie a graduate of Aleom Ru&vi,

College , snd will have 5 teachers under his supervision. I

In 1934 X #86 there were OI enrolled im Voeational pgrieulture at a

cost of § 890.00 for imstruetion snd total met profit of§ II,063, 89.

The averafe attendance last term was 185. 8 The sehddl owns 3 aeres of

land thus affording ample field for athleties whieh eomsists of

basket ball and base ball,

Supt W. L.Eilsnd stated that this was a Sth grade sehool, but he

sald no reeord was kept of she graduates from the © grade where they

went $0 sehool.

1
Reisrence :W.L. Biland , Supt. of sshool
"

Biennial Repost of Vosasiomal Edueation In Mississippi/.

 

ikikibia, ‘Fannie Ross is Home Sience teacher . this1s an eight

 
loia Sunflower Vosational Sehool Col.

SunflowerYosavional Sehool is loeated Seven miles West of Drew on

Sunflower Plantation and is ossevenroombuilding consisting of six clas’

slags rooms and auditorium. The Nomeo ¢ience room is well equipped,

having & good ramrge stove, two Singer sewing machines snd other

other necessary ilaplements for work.

This sehool house was built by Plantetions’ at a of Bxxx

$85800.07; shop for vosationsl work eost $500. 00;and the teaskers
home, $2,000. 3 The buildings need painting a8 they were built seversl

years ago when Sunflower Plantation dee 1ded $0 work all white labor

and have a sehool on the plantation, it seems however that this Plah

did not work out asplanned §othe white tenants were re-plased with

negro labor, thus the sehool becames negro sechool.In 1934835 there was =

a total of 166 enrolled in voeationsl work under C. HB. Dukes as

Robert Roe 1s the Supt. and Principal and hes bis Degree from AMeora

| is e graduate in and Carpeateriag

ikof Raspton Institute, Hampton Va. He will have 5 teachers to as

nonth Ath grade sehool 1

ate!jm Ross; Supt. Sehool,

al. jRushiag,Book keeper
Sunflower tation.

3:Ninsh Biennial) Repors of
Yosatigaal Edusation,
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3.Negro they
Re 2 What ve done .

Edueationally.

slmedaCardnerIndusifialSehool for Vegroes.

This sehool was established ia Moorhead about land was donate’

by Mrs. Almada Gardner Pond with the understanding that the jJaxi would

revert to her estate whea the seshool was diseontinued. It was through

the interests and efforts of Mrs .Pond that this sehool

was built at Moorhead. It wasv built by the Ameriean Missionsyy

Soeiety of the Congregational Chureh of yew York Clty.

Mrs. Almeda Gardner Pond came to Noorhead from Brooklyn, N. Y. 1

The origional sehool had only one frame butldiagl;lowerfloorsonsiss -

ing of 3 elass rooms, dining room, kitehen, teachers sitting room, emis

seienee room,study hall , susie room and bath rooms. Seeond floor had &

18 rooms, used as a domitory, The attic was used for small ehildrea , th

was #alled the Chart Cl ass.Niss Joanne Emmerson Seat here from

Missionary Sehool 7 miles North of Jaekson, Miss. The sshool was emlaxy -

ed in I900, a mew domitory~ © rooms on first floorfor boardiag students

3I rooms on seeond floow,/ ¢lass zooms, musis rooms »Domestie selense ani

bath room , ome on eash foo.

To begin with the in this sehool were all shite. ,8ent here from

Forthem states. Miss fared |L.Esserson of Yew York city was first Supt.

of this sehool. Other t achers were Miss Jaenstt sheppard, New York , who

later sazrried Mx. Filan Gardner, Moorhead. She was laterPost Master

of eo2hesd, Mise Sadie Limes of Pemasylvania, Miss Bertha Hodges’(nome

A Parsons (homemot kaows), music tessher. 3
This was a sendol, teaching to the @th grade .Musie, Home Ec

Eeonomies, and most all kifd of work needed to run a home was taught.

i
i

\
A

alse Saught ia white Sunday Sehool, but werse ac Seashers ia the
WH a8 She South eomsidered this as foreod equality with the Rego,’

the death of Miss Franeisi, Gardaez,whiek was several years after

& 23What f oy ve done,Buea ueLi,first had to joi this
Soelety ,’ theywerethem sent to teash ia thisaadotherRego
Boarding students paid $8.00 per mo., ‘sone allowed to workAFwy
through sehool, others takem as spesial proteges uy ae. paying ¢
their expenses a8 part of their Wission work, dhs

MissSarah IL. Emmerson founded a sehoolat Tougaloo and oe
one at West Point , Miss. The latter we ealled * May Home *(eocl.)
Miss Sara Emmerson Carried some students to New York City

their edusation . No ome knows of their whereabouts mow,

The susie elass of 1891 to 1901 eonsisted of 2 pianos and ome me
melodian. The musie rates were $3.00 per the =)All girls were given sewing lessons 30 mim. a 87. Devotions
One® hour ,eash day,art elasses for pay students and ecooking classes
ORé¢ hour every other day. 3Corretta Jomes Moorhead, washead supervias-
of wash yoom. for girls working belf time $0 pay tuitions.
Those brought in from other plaees , sometimes had seholarships froma
the alssionary soeleties. Later Sloan teashers were al lowedso teach &
ia eshool, Alice Cheeks,George, Miss, was Home Seiense teacher
for several years.

This sehool had Sunday Cehool taught by these same teachers who

Mr.and Mrs.PFonds death, this sehool was diseontinued ia 1930 as there
WAS WO one left to earzy on the interest of the sehool, pThis Builbddg
was 001d . It was moved %0 and is called tims Sahool. 4
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Mary Johanson »& graduate of this sehoohl snd cooked for Mrs,
JeA.Lovings , Moorhead until she serried several yeare ago.

Mary V.Woods attended this sshool during its early years later
sending her tmaxdauhgters, woods who is now married
Emily Hughes Easley atteaded this sehool from I891%0190I .

The above women live in Moorehead and are house keepers, 5
Ref. I Elisabeth Mulleams »001/Moorhead.,

2 Mary Johnson and Eva James,¢0l. doorhead,d Mrs.Frank H:-rrison Peet are
4yrs., 7. a. Yasson PRY

b 2 asty

NeZl litt
Supervisor seareh

Projeet No, 159 |
Page I

Projees ¥o.3984 17Races and Nationalities.
Assigampent 10

land on wienus
wadBulls was donated by Mrs. Gaxdare oad ee)hew-

derstanding that the land was $0 revert %o her estatewhen the‘seboal
was diseontinued. It ms through the Uissionsry interest sad ¢

UrS. Pond tha® this sehool was founded for he solored people.
“This eehool was built by she *Aaerican Nissismard Soeletyof the

Congregational Chumeh,”I This was 8 Grammar sehool » teashing to the
8th grade. Musie »home economies snd all kiad of work needed $0 am B®
home was taught in addition $0 the regular eshool work. | nn

Ellam Gardner was Sent here as a missionary by this religlow
soelesyfrom teash Whe negroes ia this sshool . She

taught here several years, She we later Post Mistress at
Miss Praneis Gardner » Ales of Mrs, Pord,who was also a ses

“dFshomary;ntiad some money at one time iavested ia this sehool, £he
faught Sway sehool hove for several years.

‘Miss Emerson (given name unknown) was firet Supt. of this Shoo,
Miss Berths Hodges was a teacher in this forLT

Other Seashers have been ftwgotten byaresidents. They were all mixi
waive, fives 2 and ‘utyous as Nissiomsry

to different sehools for Colored people, 4.5/ er ics—
This sehool had Sunday Sehool classes taughtby theoemite Veasbors

then She same teachers would teash in the white Sunday Sehools. Theyxwae
were disbarred from teashingwhite ehildyen ,oweing to the fast thd+
they Saughs She The South refused %o Wigs they lookd
upon this as foreed equality with "avs. a so
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.5What They Have Done
Edueationalliy.

After the death of Miss Frameis Gaxdner, whieh was several Years
after the death of Mr, and Mrs, Chester A. Pond, there was no ome le
left 0 earry om the interest of sehool, so this eehool was dineonti:.
ued ia 1837, The building was sold and 1s mow Sunflower County Sehod
losateddat Indiancla .

There are véry few students resesbered by She residents of lMoom
head. Mary Johmson, gradusted from this sehool aad sooked for |

Jo A o Loving, Moorhead until she married a few years ago.
Louisa Lott and Lueile Myers , graduates,are both eooks in Moorhead.

Urs. Almeda Pond was a graat worker for the of the
Regro. She was 2 woman of Tare intelligenee and very religious. ¢

Interv, Be Elizabeth Mullems , Moorhead.
J. A.Leving "NNN

3Mrs,.Fraak Baaroo, LE ERE EE EEE

U.8.Msson pon

Aell. 4£7zall
“Uprrvisor nstoricel

 

 

'@Proaisent Inderpoh and’Yous.

Eva Lyda:‘Crawford, Indianola, & aisle Shi of Tougatoo,has writsseveral Pleses . They have been sent to her teacher in New York forpubliest ion.One was played

Vater»

at her reeital when she graduated, It was ¢

.“ Vayme UB, Oox founded the first Negro Baak ia Tadiasols, hyDelta PeanySaving Bunk,* Wy oh operated until the general depression,and elosing.He was a) so the first Mail Clerk, who rea from BirstaghastoGremville oa the (thea oalled)Ceorgia Pasifis An
He graduated at 21 orn Universisy,
Mianie Cox,was the Fost Naser ab Indianola for yy years, bondedby ofthe oldest aad a0st there.fhe
Fisk University ‘in Washville, Jo

is a Sraduate Grom

Ethel CoxHoward, daughters of Wyas sad Mimmnie Cox, %[ee ofFisk University a tessher A I. This family has the Tospes andeonfidence of bo th white aad blask., if WA

Charles Mulleas attended JaeksoaCollege, at Jackson dss,
In I93I he established the"ational Buerial Assoelation® ’ at fires oalysoveriag the County but later: soveriag the entire State.
Johnson, ,white , then of Moorhesd and MrHays Jones ofYoorhaga fuzatas.ed money to promote this organization, later buying 1% snd Retaining
Chae. Mullems to work oR a Salary
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Negron
® Prominent Negro leaders MOR and Women.

Elizabeth C, Mulleas ,wife of Chas,e Mullens ,Moorhead, graduated in 1922
from "Poro College™, St. Louis Moe 1a Beauty Culture . She operate:
& Beauty Shop and writes iasuranes for "Afro. BAmerisan Sons 2
Headquanters at Yazoo City.The Purpose of this organization is so promsp
mo%e Christian Edusatiocaand to sake better eitizems of the eclored me
T8000,

Geo. Lee , bom in Indianc ls, has written a very good sad widely
read book ,BEAL STREET" 2,

Wed: Higgins,Prineipal of Drew Negro Sehddl, is a graduate of "Jaek son
Colleger,Jeckson ,Miss. He has two yéars Summer work at "AtlantelUnive,
and at present time is doling summer work at Atlante.

He C. Harper,Prineipal of "Delta IndustrialInstituse™ »Boddeville,
is a graduate of Rust College ,Holly Spriags. He has taught ia this seh
8ehool 2 yea®s and 1s at praseat teashiag Summer Normal ia Greenville. 3

Riehardson, Indianols,has eharge of 4 ¥ Club work and Home Nw
Making Cl ub for the Colored girls of County. Shefis a éapable worker
end has aesomplished mueh good i mn her work, 3

Interviewed I Ethel Cox Howard, Indianola.
Mulleas, RRA.

3 Ham E, Spellus,Doddsville.

 

| Sade Kemp.
Elma Ramsey.

Negro

Edueation.
Miss Amma T. Jeans of Philiadel/ | Sa,Penn..a Quakeress,innpril Isl?
wade an endowment fund of placed 1% under the Srustee-
ship of Booker T. Washington and Hallis Frissell.This endowment wee
sade for the purpose of assisting the Southern United Statese counties i
sommunities and rural sehools for the great elass of Regroesto whom
the small rural and community school are alone available.

The work of the foumdation is e¢losely allied with that of the genenli
Edueation Board.It eoneerns its self e¢hiefly with she Industrial
eduestion, extension work and the eppoiatment of County Agents with
general purpose of improviag both educational and home eonditions
and in seeuriag pudblie QOBPEBX

X

sooperation in the work.

The fuad 1s employed ia stisulating effort rather than in setual
payment of the sost of sueh extension. The interest om this fund
008 to pay the salaries of Jeaanes Supervisors of the rural sehools .

Lillian P. Rogerstis Jeammes Supervisor of Sunflower County and is
doling a good work for her raee.

Interviewed Lillian Rogers, Indianola.
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Chinese of Sunflower County.

The 1930 sensus listed Sunflower County as having 70 Chinese; a canvass of theCounty «t present nese. They came to the UeSe from Southern

‘They are very mueh interested in the progress of the Delta and contributeto charity, churches and clubs,

‘here an effort has been made by the churches, the younger Chinese sareactive in Sunday School snd have Joined the Methodist ang “aptist Churches, 1One Jee Jim Toyceme to Ruleville at the age of 8 years and Joined the Sunday
School , the class was taught by lirs.E, C.Stanselwho was promoted with theclass, He at one time was President of his class ang belonged to the Board of
Stewards of the Methodist Church, He moved from here to Houston Texas a fewyears ago.

At present those belonging to the Baptist Chureh/d/é4 in this Younty
y Bolivar County, where a Baptist Mission is located,

Several families have moved from this County because they are not all,allowedto attend the Free Schools with the white children,nt attending school in Bolivar County at Cleveland. This school has one Amep- |ican woman teacher and a Chinese male teacher, Both English and Chinese is taught in this school, There are 32 Chinese students , 5 of whom are from Sunflower County, namely:New Sing, Chum Pang,Gee YeurZ Lin, Wing Lin ang James Gee,horeThe older Chinese .FA speak
from Chinese “chools in China 1

He ok He I a
—- SoilRef;l, New Sing,Chinese

,

Drew hi Stencil, "Nistor 2Qe Mrs. E.C, tansel, Ruleville,

i

are at prese

 ‘nglish very well, but they are graduated
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679 - The Haunted House, Sunflower County
EEC

Pearl licNeal
Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss

Local governments took over administration of all laws in

the early colonial days when the seat of government was difficult

of access. All minor difficulties were settled by a "Kangaroo

Court™ when the community of Buck Ridge, Louisiana was settled

in the early 1830s. The court banished the more serious criminals.

Banished, Button Bland came up the Sunflower River to

Gumwood, Mississippi, (extinct) (see: 610 - FEC - Gumwood, Sun=

flower County - Ruth Walker- Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss) and settled

near Prentiss Mound in 1844. After deciding upon a home site, he

sent for his slaves, being a wealthy man, and soon established

"quarters" for slaves and a home for his family. So pleased was

Bland that he passed the word along to others banned by the “Kan=-

garoo @ourt® and they, too, settled in this section.

Mr. Mo. Qo. Murphy came to Hollywood in 1855 bringing his

slaves end erecting a large two-story house. Timbers, cut and hewn

from standing timber, reached the entire length of the house, some

being 55 feet in lengths no nails were used in construction of the

house.

Diversions in the rural community were chiefly drinking

parties, first in one house, then in another.

Page 2
679 = The Haunted House, Sunflower County
FEC
Pearl McNeal
Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss

During one drinking carousal a man was killed over a gambling

table in Murphy's home. Since, at more or less frequent intervals,

queer, weird, unexplainable noises are-heard in the attic room.

A number of searches have failed to locate the source of the noise

or to unravel the mysteryi The sounds are like those made by a

goat or deer jumping with hard hoofs from joist to joist. @ontinu-

ing the legend, one would say the sounds were those of the murdered

man's cane hitting the rafters as he fought for his life.

Reference:

Donald, Paul M. - Baird, Mississippi (Interview April 9, 17, 21, 1936)

(For original manuscript, see:

679 = FC - The Haunted House, Sunflowsr County - Pearl McNeal.)
242 = FC = Folk Lore and Fold Customs, Sunflower County = Pearl

McNeal ® )
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Assignment #6, County History
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Clara Teal

Division of folk Customs
l. customs connected 1th particular |ay Oe

sustonms relating to human life, their bith

courtship, rarriage and death,

~ a 2 B= Len on ry £3 \

Custons in the 70 & 80's

€ marricd, his ‘irl Irie gare to-
“

; ‘ Nr ENYT FY! " ©
Aci A LEN it Ada

y yo - CR ’ . ! i 1 eit 2% fa $ = . %

gC! cr, 8leIraLLY CA Vv Vii 101 1 NF de the Vv LA } 4
a0 rea 3 vv

GRO 11.

plecud squure or block of one design andhaving their name:

or embroiger sd 1 tv Aili iad CA
1 4 + 3 ry i- a +343 1 1! 4 EE
i1l1i A ids? chi lila AA CA Ad Sod Ca

quilking. hils the gulltiing was hein lone tiie lotner,
3 SE

1

sister or other fe Live: Le youl all prepared

Had bo een inv i 1 {

- 4 +

mn ti ME 8 G81:0¢ FEY Eire
A I i LA a4 3 Po ! 1 *

‘ - . » . »
a. " ~ 3 - 5x £™) f ' 1 ¥ f { i Y i -Sa ¥ : 4 { i i L 3 t 3 3 : 2Suu i x A, . Cd leads : " a oo a“ \ - dik ad LL

i ol np, - AN ul . rN * 3 4 1 Yi i

alid Y PELE WO LRE SOULE o% arounda

tne wlding on all sided letting 3 & one throv a
i

cat tiie middle of thequiit, the one 1h {+ the cet jupped
J;

okt by wa: ithe next ~irl to be married, ( interviewed

Wiggins, !iss,).

2 oc¢.al Customs. 11 was custonanr

oN -

in the 7 80's, They invited the y

The non were taken 10 warnhy
PT y 4 gr 4 34 4% noo Ca {Ea 7

Clad Lh vy dd iO Way ®

stored full with ihe vears harvest ofeorn, they went to work

zealously, shucking corn, placings shucks in the «ud of tae

or : |
unflower bari and le

county

the other, iach young man trying to out

do the other for they were always w rking for a prize. The

one that found themost red ears cot to select the

™ er
wy
11)

  it  ca 

Continued Assignment #6

visor
guer

name A

Page 2

Clara Teal
County Aistory

Sunflower

girl of his choice andkiss her always in thé ‘presence of the

crowd , sometimes in. thebottom of thé corn’pilc there we a

big brown jug intended for the enlivement offhe party. When

they were through they procedééd t. the house where bountiful

feast had been preparcd by the lady of the house and tie girls

tiie comm. nity. ( interviewed Dr. J, C. Wiggins Moorhead

}iss.)e.
T@é.le Customs

Custoine of Dress

Lkeligious Customs

Customs.

Customs in war daysfof 60 =nd 65 .

While the husbands were ff inwar, it was hard on wives and

~~

children They had to work for both I od and clothing

the Mother having to ive tasks 10 their iflter the

days work was done, they had to work at sore task such as

picking cotton fromoskedonnsiltnépslistinend:sh Lf seed to fill

their shoes before retiring, another : i-ht they would be

required to card so many rolls or bats of cotton or wool for

spinning thread. "The nother spun this into thread, with an

-

old sp nningwheel., T. en she wove this thread for clothin

bed linens, sheets, pillow cases, bed spreads, towels, and

any other articles of cloth needed in tiie home, One

industrious woman wove woolen cloth with the help of her

children, cut and sewed w.th her men suits . Jell-

ing tlhiem to the s@ldiers, payed offnotes left by her husband

when he left for the war, with confederate money, tiere uy

saving her home undproperty. If che had not dome thisEke
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continued Assignment #6 gounty History

Lula W. Kemp of

sunflower

Clara Teal

they would have been broke after the war ns so many others were.

Interviewed by br. Je. C. Wiggins, iloornhead, Miss, 30on of the

[ncudtriocus Mother and of J, E. Wiggias soldier of the

Late runic.
upervisor: Co.

Lula Kemp sunflower
supplement-issigmment #6 + County History page 1

of
clara Teal

DIVISIONS OF "CLK CUSTOMS

7 Miscellaneous customs,

tack in the '70's it was mosi common for people to live in log

houses. Very Tew Ifremed dwellings et that time, seldom more than

one or two rooms to the house. They raised practically everytim

tuey uscd. The food was raised at home, also woolen and cotton

tureuds spun snd woven at nome for elothing and for in fact all

purposes. There was geldon & stove known of, their Tire places

wore nade very large, hoving cranes hangiag from up in the

chiuney to hang pots of meat or vege tables to be cooked. All brekds

baked potatoes, cukes and suc were cooked ina large iron skillet,

having four i1€:s and a heavy iid. They nade large fires and after bu

burning w bed of couls, they piaced sone under the skillet and

sone on top of it vo bake with. "hey had LO ama op cans in that day

so they dried most of their food, sueh

ete. hey hilled both irish and sweet potatoes, 8180 turnips for

winter use, ‘hay nade their own soaps by having barrels on a

slanted frame, Wich was filled with ashes fron ihe fire place,

then water poured over then and allowed to drip. This Was called

F

an ash hopper or &sh ripper. "he lye thet came from this hopper

was taken anc mized wilh wWasie rats and cooked into lye 80&ap.

They had smoke houses about as large as thell homes in which their

meat, lard, SEUBBEG ané other food was stored, They killed

their meat, salted 1% down, after’ taking it from tue sult, it wes

hangedup on rafters and rire built under it to smoke and cure it,

In the whiter the women and wore homespun cloth. They

wore Flannel’ and three. or four.peptic

long sleeves and made of abies
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continued assignment #0 county History | Le 4

lula WwW. Kemp of Clara Tsal | Frage 3
od Na »

sunflower | supplement sesignment /6 County es PE
| Lula Ww. hemp "Of Clara Teal

“unflower
V.Custons of dress.

Je 0clial Customs,
They wore fasinators knitted of wollen or cotto I Which was

J
Life was [ree wud happy us they felt very independent. The community

winich was brought around their heads and necks, After a fewwa 8

enjoyed visiting for milec, golng to spend Sundays with friends and

ney bought them at market trimmed with beads aud Prince. Thev elso fr 5 o’ relatives. In the winte., there wus all kinds of parties, such as
wore shawls, woven of wodlcn threads, turned three cournoers. around $v vied 4 1 ) ti H helog rolling, and general parties, Hot only the old people

“a $1 }
Cll WOE Ullesg Bawls in 2oineg to niarket or athe "avsor IC Lie S¢ AEN 1 WO Lal’'aCy QO Lone 3bs attended ovut the older ones as well, “hen & preacher came to their

: Ts EX I os ~ Te d= 1s en TF.N Yd TY "51 ) 2 1 3 *L3 10 } 1 4 1 a sy 4LPS, Later the women and children bousht capes made of volves.; } cal 4 { JK, SIRI vd Ai 330 i ' 2 4 ip 0 2 si 2: oy 2% gi: £3 “7 3 = y ¥ 3 -community, they gave Lim a party Known as & pound party. LveryoneoJ ? + a + - » :

ov or v3 8 1311 Br Wee art 4|
asd (A idl Je > J wilda © LON Sil 4 : i 3 3 icarried something $0 get them started off, L411 kinds of food, butter> ’ ?

CRON Tg Le pe 116 wey rs we . £5 FS 2 evs ssPUIG Jad vias vila wWol'C  
milk, eggs, chicken, Iruit, erticles of clothing, quilts and other

¢ Juice and other home dyes,
bedding. (Interviewed ‘rs, lMiltor 5, Lernes lioorehead, V¥iss.

5 £4 y L 8 3 1 3 7 18 rd \nate Lite: Av Lis Marshall Hulevllle, Miss.)
££: ry $Y
A

5, Custons of dress.Fg £1 ¢ Es YN? ) ; ' 3 4 y ‘gop
DEL LE LOGS | Ql i) Lisl -—

tyles in '70's,
Leica Rei

od . Ak A wii Jeu a 7 "wl £313 on 3 5as 2% am * onLedles wore what was called sv were nade with several

ne yf . a i nn . WE Lo gn um ty ake Ts. i i iB. - wos gy oF 5 1 8 £5 “

Jaras QL GlL0 th ok | : WALL ids 2: ER, ao VY id C3 oh i MEIC maQe FF a series

hemmed and gathered with ithe fingers. Theirshocs were cliler nade af or wire fastened together with tune or ¢loth, one rang io I'it waliss

Dome or by a cu v shoe gobble; and getting larger to the bottom of the skirt. when they

 Tagervienss ars | sat down, they had to eateh the hoops and skirt in the back so that

d+ sonnets she hoops would not go up into the rront. The waist was nade tight

Was aL absent one's were luvited ting. Mall dress wus generally Tiunlshed with a lot of ruffles,

ghildren and othe: relatives were invited Host of these dresses were made by hand as there wes I'ew nacilnes
This was a day of feasting and merry nekine. know tii thos days. The dresses had high collars with long sleeves,

4 { } r Lm Ny on v oy bo. -~ " >

cluding chickens, aud turkey, cakes, fruit
and & lady was not dressed without three or four petticoats and all

vegetables elc, In the afternoon or evening the PO> Rim TEN of them made fall with ruffles and tucks for about one-third and one-
and peanuts to eut. If there wus snow they all sot |:

TP a 1 pd ps

vy hat Lit ROUSE 3

half depth of skirt. Those who could afford it, had a black, silk
- " 3 oy ain » 3 . 3 ~ ats n - : .wrapped and went for sley-rides sleigh rides, If they failed to have

e
sdress made very long and out of starshy silk which wus called a

it for Thanksgiving, they always hac a Cham<7 fy J ¥y8 had it at Chkistmas time, . tre | Len i
( Interviewed Mrs. James Ai. Johnson Loorehead i485) Sunday uress hat laneEOany Joatae

(Cgmyn (Interviewed . rs, emp Moorhead, iss.
bee A T Yiarshall it 3 lle Miss.)sor unfiovwer Co, and A. Yiarshall ulevi 3 .

sor Sunfiower CO.
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rage 4vontinucd Assignment ‘6 County ilistory
Lule vw. Kemp of Ldara Teal

sunflower

religious Yustons,

rhe a camp meeting wis people came for miles si

4 4 EF an uw pn a invara «2% = 3 v3 £1 2% ur
food 10r evervon 0 68% then for & WEE Il yg HRIBO quilts and

a,
whe ws - -

i

-~

a LL -
. 2 a Yi a oh os a - - EX FL) Fler my 123% 1 v= | ' £10: » {YY

10 I 8 HI Pp adil ® id i W NY CIHOCLS LA a FE {AA 3 dali VV KA Jt villa a WI) I Jd

4
.

» 1 1
» A

-
» bh

va FAN «FY pr rx £3 33 TIES Yy; Lilie TT" iti
LONG COVE Ped Wilt ‘id LAYS LNA Wile aa MGA RD VOICI

. : ‘

a - : y , ¥ oe ; A ex : -atiended vy all young people for miles around
2 73 $ 3 b 3 + \ ~~ 1 . a eset gra obs LCRUG OF Lhe Leucher used ¢ for

i 23 2 b= 28 2 4+ & 4} xd Tym} yy enid 4 Lud an 20 A | Wo 10S vi i wal ad li 4 li

xd .CYT PI Es Ea od i «268 Hn 3G(J) a Aids : Ne LN EL RINE

called Protracted lleetines., Lverybvody

sometimes DY oxens., 4 ew peopn.i. hag i CVE

horseback,

hud slde saddles, weurine ridine ris, 10 LI'ts made Gown

their fest. to Taelir dresses. Thess neetings lasted for sev-

ral days, havine presching twice Guy, The pecple cooked up Teas ts.

to ¢urry every duy to feed the people. others oi little childre:

carried quilts to make paldsses ror tien, IV was corion to see

Sleeping ehildren scatiered ail over the sround under trees where

would be cool. Lveryone enjoyed tiose neetings for thero was

Lew places of entertainments in those days oe
(Interviewed rs. Kemp iiss, lay 1595).

  

supervisor Sunflower Co,

 

   
 

 

Page 5
vontinued Supplenent #6 Countynla Ww, Keup

of Clara Teal
Sunflower

7. Miscellaneous cus tons.

In those days as room wus Scarce, they could not put up many bed
steads, most of them veins made steads, They hud ropes lafed across
bothways to bed frame, used us we now use They head low
Onss made in seme way called trundle beds, which Ln day were
pushed under tne teller beds, and pulled out ut night. Some of these
beds were made with tall posts, called four poster beds, having a
drapery hangings from ton causing a wall Crom other occujants of

~~
roow., They had benches to sit on aly table as chairswere
Their rugs were all woven op puted of rags or cord made at home,{Interviewed A, L. Marshall kuleville, liiss, )

Interviewing regrocs,

l. Is is bad luex =o Carly wel clothes to ons house to
anothar,

© 384d luck toc cut a buby's halr before a Yeur old es it will stop
it Irom talking.
( By Mary Moore Voorheud, liss, |

f

2

ve If you stick a nail in JOUR 1001, get (he nail and grease is
and put it over the door snd it will stop the pain and keep you
I'rom lock Jaw,

(By Aunt Elle vills Hoorhead, liiss.

4. Find a four leaf clover Qu the first day .of ane hove good
luck, EN

pr?’ wi ba(By Mrs. Claudie \ lio

 

supervisor, sunflower CO.
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Assignment
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N= unfrd places continuednflover County

Page2
June22, 1936

Interviewing negrocs.

Tapma Starkes- was born and up close to Shaw, Miss. on
They would cet up immediztel rif md

during slavery time ana ner nistress was lirs Kate
y = p immediately and go outsic

Le

Dr. Walkers place none was to be found: All the chickens were well away from

Green Walker, and (hen her mother died she gave all the children
down on the boyau.

to lirs Kate Greenvialker. lhey were raised up on tear neat. Mrs il

These peculiar noises and ig light arpeared over thece
 

Walker was milking and was kicked by blaze race stallon £ : - A .

pn a3 Fg . } pW } 5 31 1 . ~ § x - - = -

Cl t hd Blgvonians
“uring

{i } ier Ws Wf rsa.

she died. JT Walker DO rt a place this 51dé

»
pes

a wis
(Intzrviewed Mrs.Ross

nd they moved 310 11S ~njace, at that tir
Bridge and

- :. : - n ba de woos FE porwr

Was sillpped 12) 18, +hen

DE vir tL: TY
4 Wneil

place and wag Living here v  
-

NV OS

Tom Loyde~ has lived nere ix in

1 3 oy A _
\ ry | Lull } vy y

old ® B €4P vO Op Cil LUE Lol LW IX

Ty1 - « "
£ LY £3 PU 3: } Ef Y E17}

4G JY Cdl 3a 2 J

Manervia Loyde- Lived dOwil © the Jaco place thut

oh A
13 a a vs id Ins “dS any BS w- So svn Sve 3 £4 was 4

Hogin, 1t is on ihe river. buring the 11M

nad to all stay in a barn aid (here was about thirty

i

about two monthe, Boats brouzht food aud alros

barn. inis wos auring Bhc time Lureka wus the County

Ethel. Cox, useu 10 Lave the postoffice al qndianocla or she wus

post living now in I'ew

(Interviewed above negroes at Indianola, Miss.)

Let

Ce

Supervisor, cunflowe county.
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Assignment de
Ree

Dovisionof Folk Tale.

Haunted Place:

Along the banks of Sendy Bayou in the yes Tr of 1897 this mysterious

light appezred every night.

During the previous years nezrly a thousand had been

brought to Sangy Bayou to cut the ‘huge cypress trees.

The Slavonians would to

receiving their psy. Under the influence

start fights =2nd soon they bean to kill

Slavonizns nad killed one another.

some bonesBr 5 ~ BS ao - 3o'llowing ye rs the negro set

stition tegen to rise. on hese close by negroes

light burning one night. This one told another znd anotir

bez=n to w=tch lt.

d some white men in the community. At

as fox fires byt decided to finf out

was but instently it would

location, burning

find out what it wz

they had of 1%,

During the szme time in = house which was near this buryimg ground

strange noises were heard. The owner, or znyone else, could go in the

south room (just 2 small distence from = Slavonian grave) and lie

down on Bhe bed znd they could hear celegraties of different kinds.

The romsters would crow, bells would ring, bumps =r1d nooks were hesrd,

etc.

Page 1 Lf
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~Hettie Stancil Nov, 1
| Pearl Safley, Typist. RyResearch Project

signment#6 Project

Folk Lore and Folk Custom

Supplement:

Custom of dress. /

It was the custom in the 80's and 90's for women and children to

wear slat bonnets. Childrenwere compelled to wear their bonnets when

thpy left the house for proteetion from the sun, It was considered

almost a disgrace for a girl to be sunburned or tanned, A 1illy white

complexion was the aim of each young lady. When children would not

wear their bonnets out to play their mothers would cut two slits in

the top of bonnet and pull a lock of hair through and tie it. 014d

ladies wore beautiful black silk bonnets, trimmed in black lace to

church. (Today our girls and women take sun baths to become tanned) (1)

Custom of table,

In days gone by, before our homes were screened, flies were a pest

in the kitchen and diningrroom where food was cooked and serwed,Fly

fans were made by using,pea fowl tail feathers fastened to a handle}

paper cut and fastened to a wood handle and often a faney fan was

made with three palmetto fans attached to a wooden handle which was

fastened to the top of the house over the dining table with a hinge.

A strdng was attachedto the handle to pull by. The fans were covered

with bright colors of tissue paper.This fan was quite an adornment for

the dining room, (2

land 2
Reference: Hettle Staneil, Drew, Miss,
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| Sr une 25, 1036 ‘ASignment #8 1 c: OVE
Assignment #6 Sunflower ml Divi ofFolkk Tédes, fica

| | We i ims TsDivision of Folk Tales. Ker. "Uncle Remus and his Friends" | isdninslTeles 
l. Animals Ta}€s. : By Joel Chandler Harris

rhatéczlly. "He dunner no mo' 'bout it dan de man in the moon af dey's
Published by Houghton Mifflin Co. Ti xany men dar; en ef dey ein't no man dar, he dunno no mo' 'bout it dan de
Chapter X, Page 77. | |

man what ain't dazr.n

"Why Brother Fox's Lezs are Black! | Then the old negro mzde & pretence of changdng the conversation, but

"Honey," said Uncle Remus, shaking the ashes from his pipe by tapping it this the little child wouldn't hezxr to.oh A

. ; - - .
Li] in 1 3 1" ™ ft © ogently on th: hesrthstone, "how long since you seed a fox?" ell," Uncle Remus s=id, after awhilerr

, "ef I tell you, you'll pester
; z 18 we 8 vo hs 1S 'Ts

Wily, 3507 vol kiow pata tw hows 59% very long me twel I does tell you, en so what de odds? 'Tein't no great tale

n 7 a7 = ) AR = : a] G f rE 1 cor § 3 i TH ~ }
"Dat wuz las! f=1 1, suggested Mnele Remus. "One wus a red an the =m onow, n oC 1 lec might ez well cut wid it, an git Sone veegce of mind.

; : One time Brer Bavbly en F n n odeone wuz a gray. Aint you notice how der legs o) & Brar For wens ovs In Wie ¥oods The child thought = moment . yes," exclaine legs were   
leaning beck in his chzir and locking

wuz. one fox red en tudder one wuz =

¢izhty hon Dey had some gems shot dey dene kill, but dey wuz a fur wavs
you'd nlezse hh, be so good en so kind, © ed

fum home,
tell me Dn des fe go Lack sg

rr

Loey 2int
yo

= rim hh Tm ran oy
0CALL 28 Ane JL

™ = i

i lmeby
bln4a : 4 oy a a de TY= Cp. athough it scemed 0 be proprer.y  HA 9 Ld go i » 1 Aei 4 NL de + OWWn we 1 1 mer a ak en Ys 9 - 3

Vi Ye Wwalil 20K VCO UG

i Na aw RT wa) . -~

his moubh with zn spiz 3 rer Fcx say, !'Tharbouts?!
nls nouth with a 8nsp,: and '§

. : 'Brer Rab it 'low, 'Down whar
n 6668 to hum = = t was a sure sign of displez sure J

+
2 - 24 ry - "

A 3 ve 9 LF 98 we iL yi)
; . . 2% “ " - he d He - git

is > : Li 5 et de J dod et LA a dN hh J Ns A faa We NA PAA BF

ee]

lope, en he  
lon't know nothin!   ; He \

1 : ; hole en de groun!
"you tell me," gzid tho child coasxingly. "If papa knows, he's to 18 RB | 2 2

no fier. He holler en hol| - nti em
So tell me rightnow," al Rem BerBa a a Fox git mad en sayhe gwine

de roun! woxrl!," remsrked Inc
somefiler, So he ley
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knowed it he drapt asleep. Dar he wiz, en

Now vouWLUW YOU sun bleedz ter rise. Yo! ra kin tell you
mwi"0X fas' asleep right££

-

det de czse, suup'n

‘in! Brer Tox in

nS ad

ign

In

:
3
5
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. Nothodist Chureh Church

the first Methodist church in this locality was organised in She howe of
B. 8, Marshall, the father of A. L. Marshall, in the year 1868, Services
were held thore during the summer months for several years when a log, or
Pole hut wes built at Sycamore Grove, now known as Olive Branch, but called
by some people Lehrton,

When this church was first organised, two people who joined it made
the statement that they would withdraw amd unite with a Baptist church as
SOON as ene should te founded.

Rev. J. N. Flowers, who Began this éhurch, lived in eld MoNutt, at that
tine the seat of Sunfiower County, The report is that at first he
walked here from Molutt to hold services, but by the help ef his friedds
soon secured a mile to ride.

The Methodists and Baptist continued to worship in the little pole house
at Olive Branch until about 1880 when they united to build a frame house,

This building was alsoused as a school, Serviees were conduct d once a
month by both churches,

In the early nineties the Methodists secured an acre of land from S, 1.
Jones on Daugherty Bayou, where a chureh md parsonage were built by Rev,
BE. NeNabb, The parsonage still stands intact.

In 1900 this church was moved to the town of Ruleville snd located
where the present church mow stands. In 1913 a cyclone completely demolished
this structure. The school building was destroyed at the same time, ' ut
another was erected the next year, and the Methodists worshiped in it until
the present handsomebriek edifice was built in the year 1916,

The Rev. Valter NM, Campbell serves three Sundays a month at this chuo hy
building Deric architecture, with Fabhbe rehdpcity of 500 and 18 Sunday
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Ruleville Methodist Chursh (continued)

Church Organisations: Women's Missionary Society meets once a week and has

a membership of 80; Business Woman'sMissionary Circle} Epworth League)

Prayer meetings Graded Sunday School.

Active Workers: My & Mrs R. E. Connell
Mr & Mrs J. RH. Hollomm
- & Mrs BE, C. Stansel
HE. BE. Walton
J« KH. Bunks 3

  

Drew Methodist Chureh

One Sunday morning in December 1899, Rev, J. M, Davenport, MNethodist

minister who preached at McLemore School house near Drew, rode over to Drew

on his mule and announced to a few people that he intended to preach

in the town that day. His first sermon was preached in a vagant store as a

small group of people sat on the counters and listened. The Rev, Davenport

did not return until the next summer, ut held regular services in Drew in

1900, and started the collection of funds for building a church. He vas

sugoeeded by Rev. J. J. Garner, vho organised the Methodist Church and

sunday School. Services were held in stores under sheds, and under arbors--

just anywhere a congregation could be assembled onSunday afternoon. Bre.

Garner labored in Drew during 1901, 1908, md 1903, He perfected the

isation to the Methodist Church in this place. To him is due the honer of

being the pastor when the first church building was erected in Drew,

In 190) the membership of the Drev Methodist Church vas twenty-five,

The first Sunday School Superintendémt of this church was Mrs R. ¥V, Parks.

Other superintendents have been Rev, K. D. May, GC. P. Stameill, R. ¥. Parks,

8. 0. Atkinson, and B. R. Kuykendall, who has filled this office for mine-

teen years. B® (a Zn eel

3 As Le Marshall, in st Record, Nov. 5, 19367
2 mrs A. VW. Parks, B of Drev ;
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Drew Nethedist Chureh (continued)

The first board of Stewards was composed of two membors, Mr R. W. Parks

and Mr. @, R. Stokely. Mr Parks vas Chairman of the Board of Stewards fron

the time 6F the organizatien of the church until his death Mareh 21, 1938.
Then came two years of faithful service on the part of the late Rev, B.

B. Sullivan, He was succeeded by the beloved Rev, John Ritehey who served

during 1906, 1907, 1908, and 1909. The late Dr. J. ¥. Boswell was assigned

to this field in 1910. After he was transferred to another field of serv! ge,

in writing to a friend at Drew, Dr, Boswell said, "In my vision I oan see a

large brick church in Drew on the spot where the wooden structure nov stands”,

This vision of Dr. Boswell became a reality some tem years prior to his
death, Rev. 0, L, Savage wassent to Prov to finish the work of 1910, and

was assigned this work for 1911 alse. When Rev, J. W, Raper came to serve the

people at Drew, in 1918, the eireuit, called ‘the 01d Lehrton Charge, was :

composed of Drew, Ruleville, and Sandy Bayou, The parsonage was at Ruleville,
During Rev. Raper's four years of service great changes came about in this

charge. A commodious brick church with all modern conviences were completed,

in 1924. The old frame building was moved to the site of Roscoe Green's home,
and vas to be used as a hospital ty Dr. Be. F. Green, This brick structure is

a monument to the untiring seal of Rev, Raper and the loyal band of workers

in Drew called Methodists . On tho cornerstone of the new brick along
with the name of Rev, J. W, Raper are engraved the names of Dr, B. H. Booth
and Dr, B, F. Green,

Rev, W, S. Lagrone was sent to Drew $0 suseeed Rev, Raper, Aftor three

yoars of faithful service he was translated to Heaven from Drew in November
1918, moumed by everyone in the eommmity, Rev, W. N., Duncan was sent to Dre
in 1918, At this time the verkincluded Drow, Sandy Bayou, Wade and Lombardy,
After serving six years he was succeeded by Rev, R, Neblett, vho after

spPIA
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Drew Nethodist Church {eontinued) |

tve years vas succeeded by Rev, E, BE. MeEKeithen, Then Rev. W. KN. Dodds and

the late Rov. J, T. Lewis vere pastors for tve years each. Rev, E, 0. Mehler

Served one year and Rev. 8. A. Brown served as pastor twe years. 3

Rov. T+. B. Thrower is at present serving as full time pastor,

Nesbership of 330. Architecture: Modified English, brick building, located on

corner of Church St, and Shaw Ave,

Pastors home, brigk bungalow is located on East Prentiss ae,

Church Organisations: Graded Sunday Sehoolj Pour missionary eireles)

Epworth League) World Club}

Oubstanding Christian workers: Mr & Mrs B. R. Euykendall
Mrs R, W, Parks
Dr. B. HR. Booth
Mr & Wra Gs WV. Wofford
Mrs J. J. Bogk 3

In the growth of ilethodism in Drew has been felt the potent influence

of the late John J. Beek, D. B. Dwigins, Mrs Mattie M, Staneill, whose work

has been memorialized by the Woman's Wesley Bible Class im naming the

organization elass for her, and Rev. DP. M. Miller, vhose memory has been

honored in a similar manner by the Men's class, }

i tia.

Kes 2. $B. ParksReferences: 1 ng Show
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METHOPIST EPISCOPAL CHURCR SOUTH

; Deddsville

The Rev, Walter M., Campbell of Ruleville holds services one Sunday

a month and each fifth Sunday at the Doddsville Methodist Chureh, Doddsville,’

which is lncated on west side of railroad and it has a membership of 60.

This is a neat frame structure with Sunday School rooms,

Church Organization: Graded Sunday School and Woman's Missionary Society.

Christian Workers: Mr & Mrs Calvin Johnson
Mrs Bettie Strickland

Robt,Armond
Mrs, J. 0. Eastland 1

The Rev, Oscar Sunflower holds service once a month at Blaine

in : he school building for the Methodists of that community, Union Sunday

School is held in the Blaine Baptist Church each Sunday. One year Baptist

Sunday School literature is used and the next year Methodist literature is

used, Membership of Church:

Christian Workers: ir & Mrs A. Biount
Mr & Mrs Bugine Pisackerly 2

ITY. MODFRN CHURCHFS:

References: 1 Walter NM. Campbell, Pastor, Ruleville
2 Mrs. KE. L., Plerson, Blaine resident
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White
Novehead Methodist Ohureh

The Rev, J. R. serves as full time pastor of the Moorhead Methodist
Chureh which was built in 1918. Lot donated by W, E. Stephens, Moorhead,
This church 1s of Modified English style brick, with a membership of 24s.
Pastor's home 1s a Spanish type frame bungalew ,
Chureh organisations: Graded Sunday sSehoolj Senier and Junior EpworthLeague; Prayer Meeting and Junior Choir . #8
Re T, Renry son of J. 7, and KE. B. Henry of Moorhead, went as a Missionary
to China in 1918. He is now Presiding Elder and Hissionary, 1
Active Church workers: Mrs T. H. Dudley

Mrs Abner Applewhit
nr & Mrs A, L, Crook
Dr. UU, S. Wacson
Mrs Carl Everett 1

Rome Methodist Church

The Rome Nethodist Church, with R. 7. Hollingsworth of Tutwiler, sapvinga8 pastor one Sunday a month, is located in the village of Rous, A membership

Chureh organizations: Graded Sunday School,’
Epworth League,

Astive Christian Workers: Mr & Mrs J. R, West
Mr & rs RH. Le Mansi| eld
Nr & Mrs PF, H, Clark
Mrs J. P. Varnes 3

Woman's Missionary socgety,

Mrs E. B, Henry, mother of R, I. RMrs TB oe * enry, Moorhead

Ree J. B. Salas’ member of shureh, Moorheat

References: 3

3
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Rev. Walter MN. Campbell of Ruleville holds service three Sunday afternoons’|

a month at Cane Lake Methodist ehureh which is locas od five miles east of

Ruleville, Nembdership 37. This church is a neat frame building,

Chureh organisations: Sunday School, not graded,

t Mr & Mrs Drew StrainChristisn workers Newt. Carver5
& ra T. C. Brit
& Mrs PD. WW. Brit

Sandy Bayou ethodist Church
Sandy Bayou Methodist church was one of the first churches to be organized

in this territory. It wes orgemized in 1889 by D. NM. Killer, D. B, Dwicgins,
Jo J. Lucinger end R, E. Adems, J, R. Mey, Services were gondueted in the school
building until 1893 when a church building wes erected, This building wes twice

destroyed by storm, each time being rebuilt. At present T. B. Thrower of Drew
serves two Sundey afternoons each month as pestor of Sendy Bayou Methodist
church located six miles west of Drew, They have a membership of 30. Architecture :
neat freme building. They do nothave a pastor's home, They are interested im the
parsonage at Drew, : Union Sundey school, but no other organizations,

| tian Workers: Mr

&

Mrs F, Y. She dChristian Workers 2s Caren} Newton 2

eferences: 1, VW. MN. Capbell, Ruleville, Pastor
he 2 T. B. Thrower, Drew, Pastor

Helle #ilbca
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Wade Community Methodist Church

 

 

Reve T, B, Thrower gives two Sunday afternoons each month to the Methodistcongregation in the lade Community, located five miles east of Drew,The congregation has a memberskip of 71 and worship in the school building, |They have no Pastor's home but are interested in the home at Drew,They have a Union Sunday School, No Missionary Circle or Young People'sorganizations,

Christian Workers: My & Mrs T, C. LeggettMr & Mrs Elbin Bl
J. H. wood

New Salem Clureh Limn
Rev. R.L. Jones of Boyle serves one Sunday a month as pastor of New Salem Mothedist Church which is located at Linn, with a membership of 100, Frame structure RBPastor's home 1s located at Boyle, but the members of New Salem help to mainténsame. Graded Sunday School, Epworth League,

oh
Union Woman's Missionary Society,Active Workers: Rl, Campbell

ir, & Mrs, FM, Edwards

Mrs, é.C. Horton 2

References: 1, T. B. wer, Pastor, Drew2 Doddsville, Rt. 1 res, of Linn community
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Sunflower Methodist Church 1
The first Methodist church in Sunflower wes organized in 1898; 8 The Presbyterian Chureh located at Moorehead vas erganized in 1989and theThe Rev. J. 0. Dowdle serves as half time pastor at present to a membership |} modern brick dwreh of English type Architecture was dedicated August 14, 19829,of 124,

| | Cost $3,800. The organizersof above church were
A modern Gothic type brick churchwas built in 1923 Guring the pastorate ir & Mrs J. 8. Vandiver

of PF. H. MeGee, Ths parsonage is a plain frame bungalow, Nr & Mrs S. A. MeClain
Church Organizations: Church school, graded; W.M.S.; Prayer meeting; Epworth

League.
The Rev Neary S. Robinson serves as half time pastor with a membership of eoChristian Workers: Mr & Mrs Chas. Sledge |] Chureh orgmisations: Weekly Prayer meeting, Sunday School, graded; Young

Mrs Tillie Sledge | Peoples Auxiliary, bs
Horace Sledge | | Active Chureh Workers: Mrs RE. T. Matthews

Joe Edwardes | Nrs San Hervey

Ir & Mrs S. A, MeClain
Baird Methodist Church |

Baird Methodist Chureh was organized in the early 90's. The lot was pure
chased August 14, 1913 from Mrs Alice Whitehead, by the Gleaners Socie ty.

This church is located on Riverside Drive, one block north of Baird
Station, is an attractive frame structure of Dorie type.

The Rev. J. R. Murff preaches the 1st, 3rd, 8th, Sundays of each month,

Parsonage is located at Moorehead, Membership 9, Reference: 1, Rev. H. S. Robinson, pastor, Moorhead
Sunday School (graded), no other organizations.
Outstanding Christian Workers: Mp Bugene Shewmake

Br & Mrs G, C, Seroggins, sp, 2 
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Olive Branch Baptist Ghureh (Pioneer)

Baptist Church

Olive Branch Baptist chureh was organised en the banks of Sunflower

river in 1878, on Dyer Plmtation a few miles above Dockery mew known as

the Robd Place, Their membership was small and their first services were

heldin the open under the leadership of Rev, A, B, Brooks eof Fairview,

Miss, He rede horseback once a month to this appointment, which was about

forty miles from his home,

In 1878 they built a log hut which served as church and school house,

and worshiped there until 1880 when a frame building was erected near the

present site of Olive Branch Cemetary now known as Lehtom about one mile

west of Ruleville.

Membership of twenty, among this amber was Mrs Delly Marshall, whose

80 far as oan be ascertained, is the only living person whe was with this

shureh in its beginning and remained with it until it was disbanded, The

first deacons of this church were Mr William Stigler, grandfather of ~

Mrs Dollie Marshall, and Mr Elber Kinsey and the elerk of the church was

James Stigler, father of Mrs Dollie Marshall .

In 1898 a new frame building went up near the old location. Services

were held in this house until the church ceased to be, ;

In 1876 when the church moved to the Olive Branch neighborhood Rev,

J. E, Watts became its pastor. He continued to be their shepherd at different

times as long as it existed,

The Baptist congregation of Ruleville met in the Methodist church

for a while, the preaching days being at different times. The Sunday Scheel

was a union one, Gradublly, however, the Baptists gained strength and felt
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Ruleville Baptist Ghureh(sontcontinued)
the need of a building of their om, Im 1008Ander the Leadership of Rev.
Jo Re @. Hewlett organized the Ruleville Baptist church with 17 members,
This church has engaged in varied but ever growing work under the vise

leadership of the following pastors: Hewlett, Rill, Cox, Reese, Mayriddd,
MoKee, Mughes, Geox, Phelps, Wilkerson, Blalock, Jarman, and Bell,

A pastorium was built in February i914. This frame dwelling is lecated
on the Railread in the western section of Ruleville, 1

In 1927 the frame echursh strueture was replaced with a modernatwe story
briek building, Dorie architecture, with 14¢ Sunday Sehool rooms,

Membership of this churchnow numbers 278 , with Rev, W, A. Bell as pastor
Who gives full time service >

Church has lively W. M. ¥., ; Graded Sunday School; Workers Counell;
1s Géomposed of Junior, Intermediate, Senior, and Adult wnionms,

Outstanding Christian leaders: J, R, Wales}

Kr and Mrs RH, Lee Herring

Joe Curry

Doddsville Baptist Chwreh

The Rev. W. D. Wallace of Gieveland holds service once a month at the
Doddsville Baptist church, whieh is located in the Eastern section ofDedasvild
Frame structure , Sunday School is held in chureh eash Sunday , W,M,U, ones
& week, Membership eof chureh -

Outstanding Christian workers are: Mrs Clark Coleman
| Mrs As J. Maroney

Mrs Ada Le Kent
Mrs E. Braesile

i . References: 1 Mrs Dol Joshad1;
BJ.R, W andaSRiLL3 rs Ada Lo“Rent, member, Doddsville
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Drew Baptist Church (continued)

this church during the days of struggle and hardships were: Ashford, Hunter,
Allen, Bermett, Hill, Cox, McKee, Sproles, Phelps,

In 1919 the congregration had grown 80 much that the need of a new building
was felt. A move was made, and the freme building was moved, In its place
stands a modern brick structure of Ionic type. 1

This church was built in 1920 under the leadership of Dr. Webb Brame, ome of |
the churches most beloved pastors,

The church continued to progress under the leadership of W. A. Sullivan,
H. W, Shirley, W. A. Cooper and J. H. Kyzar,

Rev. J. H. Kyzar now gives full time service to a membership of 465. The
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Drew Baptist Church

The Baptist church of Drew was organized in 1893 in the pioneer days whenonly a very few settlers lived in this part of Sunflower county. A small bandmet in a vacant house on the Forest Plantation, now known as the Jo M. Yeager,
Plantation, and under the supervision of Rev, Jo E. Watts the church was
organized, and immediately a meeting wos held by Rev. Watts assisted by
Rev, Ashford. As a result fourteen members were united to this church. Four
of these first members still live: Mrs J, H, Walton, Mrs J. S. flatson, Mr
Joe Riddell all of Drew, and W. J. Daniels now living in Floride, ;

These faithful few had small mesns with wich to finance a church, and
with which to pay their pastor's for their services, They were given whatever

Pastor's home is a modern frame bungalow,
the people were able to give them.

Church Organizations: Graded Sunday School from Cradle Rool to Adult; W,M,U,;
During the early settlement of this county special days were designated

for the neighbovkood to meet and clean off the graveyard.
From about 1896 to 1899 services were continued in a school building on

1
* > b

McLemore place about two miles north of Drew. Rev. Hunter was pastor at that
es 4 urER :i! Miss

time.
1 Mrs J, S, WatsonIn 1900 services were held in Drew under gin sheds, brush arbors or i Lop,“Ganbriol 8anywhere a congregration could be assembled, 1

oe BaeelroyIn 1910 Donald Allen was sent to Drew by the Baptist Mission Board to
assist Rev. Garmer, Methodist Minister im Union services. He also assisted
Rev. Barnett of Clarksdale im their first meeting held under a brush arbor
which was situated about where 0. S. Anderson's home now stands,

About this time a school building wes built and services were held
there until 1906, when the Baptist through breve efforts buil® a frame buildingi
on the corner of Church street amd Prentiss Ave, The pastor's that serviced

Y.W.A's.; and Sunbeams,

hristian Workers: Mr & Mrs S, E, BuchemanmOutstanding Christian Workers BebrsSeE,Budhap

 
 

References: Mrs J, H, Walton & Mr Joe Riddell,charter members, Drew
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The Rev. CG. J: Orlander of Morgan City holds serviges once a men
eo ©

om

the Blaine Baptist church which has a membership of 60. The church bull
in the

"

£

a

frame structure, Ghureh orgamizations are : Sunday School, (not graded)
of a |

Woman's Missionary Union.

Agtive Church Workers: 2hh, Phossen
8s Beasie Callifer

Xr Garlton Couch
Mr & Mrs John Hubbard

} of 116.
Baptist Church located in the town of Sunflower with a membership

3 « M ionar
izations: Standard Sunday School, graded 6 point record system, iss y

Organizations: y

Society 3 Young Woman's Auxiliary; G.A.; R.A.} Sunbeanms,

Mrs,
outstanding Christian workers are: Mr, Mrs. Jno. Taydor, V.H. Hale,

M Fo M.N is, Mrs. E.F. Mullens, Mre, C.H. Holland, Mrs. H.H. Sledge, Mrs. F
H. or» De ok o

Me¢Eachern, Mr, & Mrs, E4 Powell, 2

3. HL. Pearson z/aineRE3: iro, LulaH. Norris,” bunflower
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~II1. MODERN OHURCHES: Baptist Moorhead

The Rev. Joseph Bennett Flovwersserves as half time pastor of the
Moorhead Baptist Chureh, with a membership of 248, Brick, Medified
Colonial type Architecture,

Pastor's Home: Spanish type frame bungalow,

Chureh Organization: Sunday Sehool, graded; Woman's Missionary Union}
B. Y. P, U. } Prayer Meet ing,

Active Christian Workers: Miss Sennie StephensMrs Leslie Cassidy Nr & Mrs W, A, ToppMrs W, W, White Mrs Walter HarrisonMr & Mrs Scett Harpole Mrs Kimbrough ArnoldMr & Mrs Richard Leigh Mrs Charles Castleberry Jr.Ir & Mrs Ww, E, Stephenson Mr & Mrs C. M. DavisMr Carl Everette

Rome

The Rev, Howard Benson serves as fourth time pastor for Baptist
¢ hureh of Rome which is a neat brick,Ionic type structure with a membership
of 90, This church has a graded Sunday School; Woman's Missionary Union;
B. Yp Po. We . Active Christian Workers are: Mr J. D, Salmen

Mrs T. PF. Stroud
Mrs Sid Dyess 7

Roundaway Baptist

The Roundaway Baptist church is without a pastor at Present,
It is located 10 miles north of Indianola and has a membership of 480.
This church is a frame structure, Sunday School is conducted each Sunday.
B. W, Walker of Poplarville, ® minister, attended this Church and Sunday
Sehool,. Active Christian Workers: Mr Ww. M, Sins

Mr & Mrs Arthud MeDade
Mr J. P. Pox 3

\ References: 1 Ellen Kincaid, Sec, of Moorhead2 Mrs. J.D, Sa n, Lecal citizen, Rome :3 Nell Sims, member of church, Rewndaway (Indianola, Rt.
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Jones Bayou Baptist Church

~ WhiteRev, W. D, Wallace of Cleveland Serves one Sunday a month as pas tor | Carrol Baptist Church
.

of the Bayou Baptist Church, which is located in the Linn community Carrel Baptist church was organized in 1920, Land was deeded by George
and has a membershis of 100, This brick type architecture church serves | Clark for use of church and school, to revert to plantation vhen discontimaed
a wonderful purpose in this rural community. A graded Sunday school is for that purpose. Ghursh is located on Carrol Plantation, three miles north
taught each Sunday; Union Uissionary Society; B.Y.P.U.; Sunbeams, east of Moorhead, Nembership 100, a small frame building,
Letive Christian iiorkers: g. g Horton

ade, R, F. De. serves ' a month |

Mrs R. Wright
Rev, W, H, Lowrimore, Gren » #1,

Preaching three sermons sach Sunday :® Yo organizations Sunday school, graded by elasses,

No pastors home,

Dockery Baptist Chureh

The Baptist church sat Dockery has been using supply preachers for oneSundey each month. This church is located five miles west of Ruleville, Outstanding Christian workers: Mr & Mrs H, H, Barnhilland has a membership of 60. The building is of a frame structure, They
Mrs Mary 7arehave only one church organization and that is Sunday School,

| Mr & Mrs B. FP, FittsChrisgtan Workers; Harry Hall
Mr & Mrs C, A, Lindsey
Jones Vale

References: 1 Dorsey Edwards, locat citizen, Doddsville, Rt, 1& J. Dalton, member, Dockery
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Indianola Episeopal Ghurch
| | 1 churchThe Indianola Episeopa

Eb

was organized as a Mission November 29, 1004, R
Moody Ave.,

-

June 3, 19094

Dr. W. §+ Gain, Rector in charge
es

-

The Rectory, a frame bungalow is located next door to ch .
3 8

’ :

which is located on Gresham street and

since 1928 serves a membership of 45,

No Sunday School, Ladies Guild

Workers: Mrs John Hogan
Outstanding Christian re lamHolt

w. R. Early
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III. MODERN CHURCHES,

Ruleville Christian Church

The Ruleville Christian Church is withoug a pastor at present, but there are
20 active members who hold Sunday School each Sunday and they have a live Mig
sionary Society in this one story, brick building, Dorie type, which is lecated
on Main Street.

Lula Kemp
Verna Denald
Pearl Safley

H.0. Langston, who attended this chureh 1s now a licensed Christian minigter
serving a church in Holtville, Calif, 1

Rome Christian Chureh

The Rev. L.E. Sellers of Greenwood, Miss, serves as pastor one Sunday each
month for the First Christian Chureh of Rome, with a membershin of 90. The
church is a neat frame building,

The church erganizations ares Sunday Sehool (not graded) each Sunday morning
Missionary eirele; Christian Endeavor, Oulstanding workers are ¥r, Jim stilliond
J.A. Safley, and Mrs, J.D. Salmon, 2

Nerren Chureh of Christ, Ruleville

The Rev. A.Y. Howell, Oxford, Miss. » Berves one Sunday each month as part
time pastor of Nerron Church of Christ, three miles east of Ruleville, with a
membership of 100 in the frame building. Bunday School is conducted each Sunday
Among the active church workers are: Alvan Nerron, Mrs, Nathan Williams, 3

Church of Ged, Linn,

Church of God, located in the Linn Comunity has a membership of 60 with

 

Reference: 1, Dr. W. 8. Gain, Rector, Indianola i \ NL § Rev. V.S. Chien as pastor, There 1s no church building, but the members meet in |
ed -— \ 0

|

/ i :Mek Hose avuli ih]

| : Mrs, Eastland, Mr, & Mrs. V.S. Chism, Mrs, R.L. Speneer, 4
.

| private homes where 8.8. is taught each Sunday, Active Christian workers ares | |!
BE|

y ’-

REa. Jos Wilson,Ruleville; %, Mrs. J.A. Safley, Rome} 3.Mrs, L. Sheffield, Pilg=LY) fdwards, Doddsyilie lie
" wha
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III. MODERN CHURCHES,
Ca d,

Shursh of God, Moorhea In

The Rev. W. Russell Fowler serves as half time of Church of

a, for theted at licorhead with a membership of 24. The large frame building usedod a

ha apartment built on for the pastor's home, Graded Sunday Schoochureh has an -.

is held each Sunday} Weekly Prayer meeting} YoungPeople's Endeavor;48 I

Homo-ooming week (all day service), tww serrans once a month, v

: y did” A'S
Asti chureh Workers are; Mrs. W.S. Wasson, Mr. & Mrs, Wade Ellis, Mr

Bruce Dverette, irs. Will Aewen, Mrs, Fannie Ganey. 1

Re 4 J 4 ho * & & 8 n S 0 S n ov “ele da man 3

mem Y 8’ 0 -» of | ol t 3 4 1

ha ch is on J ~ m fram a 5

8s Wo 1214, 2The Christian workers are: D,N. Phillips, Mr. & Mra.¥, H, Sheff!

 

 AM, Chandler serves + time as pastor of Me@innig Chacated 10 miles south of Moorhead on Mr,
bership or 65. Small frame

Pel Baptist Chureh lo-
Gardner Cattlox Plantation with a menebuilding,

Organizations; Sunday Scheel and B.Y,P,U. 1.

Mt Pleasant »

W.M, Seal of Sunflower, Miss, 3s
Church, located ® miles southeast of Moorhead
membership of 225.

Organizations: Sunday Schoel, Missionary Society,Club, and Juvenile
Uatrong Society, Pastor's Aidlilssionary Society, 2

Green Grove

Rev. Chanler Jones of Itta Bena preaches two Sundays a month at Green Grove
Baptist Church located at Mattoon, 2 miles east of Moorhead withof 32, & membership

Organizations; SeSe} Prayer meeting. 3

|

1, AM, Chandlex Pastor

FP : 11lis, member i

: ’

| REP? 1. Mrs Wade EE £210: ember,Ruleville
2. Mary Austin, Seey,

B. Mrs. Luey Sheffield, Member,
3. Allen Smith, Deacon. 
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V, NEGRO CHURCHES:

BAPTIST

Christian Union

W.H, Walton serves § time as pastor of Christian Union Baptist Church, leo-

cated on T.P. Parks plantation about four miles east of Drew, with membership

of 80. Frame building.

Organizations: sunday Sehoel, Home Mission Society and B.Y.P.U, 1

Shady Grove

8.6. Cochron of Indlanola

ch located five miles east of Drew on the Wade plantation

serves one Sunday each month as pastor of Shedy

Grove Baptist Chur

with a melbership of 77. Frame building.

sundey School and B.Y.P,U. 2
Organisations;

S8iiver Star

3 time pastor of Silver Star Baptist Church with a
¥.S, Johnson serves as

Frame building.
membership of 70. Located one mile north of Rome,

igtian Workers. 9  Organizations! FelieSe} Sebel C0

NewnsBathek

/

Nader Rertaeh Frog

1. Cleotha McAfee, Member

£. Ross, Seecy.
REF:

3. W.Se Jchnsen, pastor
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BAPTIST

a Walker Chapel

J. L, Peterson of Clarksdale, serves enefourth time as paster ef Walker's

Chapel Baptist Church located on Seruggsand Coleman plantation near Dodds-

ville, Membership 176; frame building; Chmreh organizations: Sunday Scheel,

V. NEGRO CHURCHES:

 
U0. with 4 auxilliaries and B.Y.P.V, i

Mt. Beulah, Indianola

R. B. Berry serves one Sunday each month as pastor of Mt. Beulah Baptist

Church located in Indianola witha membership ef 165, Church Organization:

graded Sunday Schoel; B.Y.P.,U.3 Missionary Cirele, 2

New Galilee,Moorhead

W. M. Matthews serves as pastor each fourth Sunday at New Galilee Baptist

Church located four miles South of Moorhead, on Klondyke Plantation;

membership 65. Frame building, Church Organizations: Graded Sunday S choel,

WMO BU, 3

New Zion, Drew

Ely Sley serves as pastor one Sunday a month at New Zion Baptist Chureh

which is lecated 6 miles west of Drew on 16th Section; Membership 80.

Frame Structure, Church Organizations: Sunday School; BY.PU.3 WNVU,.}

Afre-Amerisan Sons and Daughters, 4

Pleasant Greem, Rome

W. S. Terry serves one Sunday each month as pastor of Pleasamt Green

Baptist Chureh located twe miles Southof Rome, Membership; 90.

Srame Building. Organisations: Sunday School; W.M.U.; B.X.P.W. §

References: 1; Salenia Perkins, Member, Doddsville
2. David Capshaw, Active church worker, Indianola
3. @. WV, Hampton, Deacon in church, Moorhead
4. Sim Wartham, Deacon, Drew
8. Ervin Malone, Insurance Agt,., Famaliar with church, Rome

- Te—ENTRE
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V. NEGRO CHURCHES: BAPTI ST

serves one fourth time as pastor of Rising Sun, Baptist
Church located 1} miles east of Rome with a membershi> of 150, Frame building.Church organizations: Sunday Sehool; W.M.V.; and B.Y.P.¥. 1

Belview, Rome

W. M. Pool serves om fourth time as pastor of Belview Baptist Chureh
located 3 miles north west of Rome, Frame building, Membership 125,
Church organizations: Sunday School; W.M.VU.; B.Y.P.U., 2

St. Paul, Rome
Perey Jackson gives one fourth time to st, Paul Baptist Church located1% miles west of Rone, Membership75, Frame building, Church organizations:

Sunday School; W.M.U. and B.Y.P.U, 3

W. Newsome serves one fourth time ag pastor of Bethlehem BaptistChurch located three miles South west of Rome, Membership 38, frame tuilding,Church organizations: Sunday school; W.M.U. and B.Y.P.U. 4 |
Silver star, Rome

W. S. Johnson Serves as pastor one fourth time a® Bilver Stap
Baptist Church, located one mile north of Rome with a membership of 70,Frame building. Church organizations: Sunday Sehool; WD. 5

References: § thru 4 »Erwin Malone, Insursnce Agent famaliar with all churches
5 Annie Carredine, megber, Rome
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NEGRO CHURCHES: BAPTIST

First Baptist Church, Mt. Arorat
R. L, Chandler serves one fourth time as pastor of Pirst Baptist Chueh

of Moorhead, with membership of 150. This congregation has a large frame
building in which they hold their sunday School meetings;
with three classes, 1

Second Baptist Church
We Me Mathis, serves as half time pastor of Second Baptist Church, Moorhedvith a membership of 200. Church organizations: Covenant Prayer Meeting;

Sunday Schoel, graded; W.M.U.3 B.X.PU, 2

Jakes Chapel, Blaine
Geo. Hampton of Greemwood serves one Sunday a month as pastor of Jake's

Chapel, Baptist Chureh, located on the Dickerson Plantation one and one
half mile west of Blaine; the membership is 150; frame building painted
white, Church organizations; Sunday School, W.M.,U.3 B.Y.P.U., 3

New Hope, Blaine

Jo B. Price of Mound Bayou, serves as pastor one Sunday a month at New
lope Baptist Church, Blaine, with a membership ef 120, Sunday School each

_ Sunday; W.N.,U. once & week; B.Y.P,U. each Sunday, 4

New Jericoy-Deddsy

Jessie Parker of Ruleville serves time as pastor of New Jerice
Baptist Churchlocated in the town of Poddsville, with a membership of 150,
Frame building, Church organizations: Sunttay School} B.X.PWW. with
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V. NEGRO CHURCHES: BAPTIST

St. John's , Dockery

T. J. Johnson of Carey, serves as pastor ene Sunday a month at St.

John's Baptist Church, Dockery, with a membership of 1285; frame structure,
ene room. Sunday School each Sunday, W, NM. Ses B. Y.PWU, 1

| True Light, Dockery

W. NM, President of Shelby serves as pastor ene Sunday a month for the
True Light Baptist Chureh at Dockery with a membership of 175, Pramestructure,

Church Organizations: Sunday School; W. M, Ue B. YY. P. 0, 2

New Jorusalem , Ruleville
?. J. Johnson of Carey, serves as mstor one Sunday a month for

New Jerusalem Baptist Church which is located at Ruleville, it has a membership

of 1382,

Organizations: Sunday Schoel; W. M. ¥., 3; B. Y.P.U. 3

Frame structure,

Old Jerico , Doddsville

¥. FE. Sanders of Itta Bana, serves one Sunday each month as pastor of

Ola Jerico, Baptist Church; located in the town of Doddsville, with a membepr-

ship eof 3500, Building is offrame structure, Church Orgenizations: Sunday

Sehool, W.M, U, and B.Y.P.,U. are held once a week, 4

Gill Pield,Doddsville

W. M, Watson of Vicksburg, serves one Sunday a month as pastor eof

Gill Field Baptist Church, located on W. C. Eastland's Plantation two miles
west of Doddsville, Membership of 200; frame building; church organimtions:

Sunday Sehool, WNS and B.Y.P.U. meet regularly once a week, B

References John Cannon, member, Dockery
2, John Cannon, resident, Dockery
3. Namie Fullilove, member, Ruleville
4. 0. G. Smith, resident, Blaine
BS. Oe c. Smith, member, Blaine rf tatfog |

-—
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 BAPTIST

New Bethel, Rome

G. GC. Cockrell pastor of New Bothel Church located one half mile south eof

Rome gives one Sunday a month, Membership 150, FrameWilding,

Chureh Organizations: Sunday Schoolj W. MJV.: 1

V. NEGRO CHURCHES:

Negro Baptist, Mi, Calvary

A.M. Chandler, (blind) serves one Sundaya month as pastor of the Mt. Calvary
Baptist Church lecated 6 miles south of Moorhead on Anderson plantation with

a membership of 115. Small frame building

Church Organizations: W. N.U.; S.B. B.Y.P.U; Pastors Aid Clubs Busy Bee Club}

Helping Hand Glub, 2

Harvey's Chapel Baptist Church.

A.H. Howard of Swiftown serves as pastor one Sunday a month for Harvey's
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Chapel Baptist Church located a mile and a half north of Moorhead on Harvey

and Davis plantation, with a membership of 150.

Organizations: Pastor's Aid; S.S., 3

s
a
p

East Mr. Olive

R.C. Yallian serves a fourth time as pastor of the East Mr, Olive Mission-

ary Baptist Church located on P.H. Brooks plantation five miles southeast of

Drew, Miss.,, with a membership of 200. Frame building.

Organizations: Sunday Sechoel and B.Y.P.U., 4

:

| ¢

ww

References: Annie Carredine, resident, Rome
A.M. Chandler, pastor, Moorhead
Gus Jones, Deacon, Moorhead
Charley Jackson, Secy.

1,
2,
Se
4. 
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Chareh History
Negro

Bethlehem Baptist Church

We NM. Porter serves as pastor third Sunday each month at Bethlehem

Baptist Church located 7 miles south of Indianola om Lakewood Plantatiom,

with a membership of £0. Structure: a comfortable frame tuilding.

Chureh organisations: Sunday school} Usher Board, 1

Sunrise Baptist Church

We. NM. Porter serves as pastor each fourth Sunday for Sunrise Missionary

Baptist Church located at Baird with a membership of 100. A modernframe

building for shurch purpose} pastors home a 3 room frame residence,

Church organisations: Graded Sunday Sehoolj W.M.U.j Ushers Board. Beted

Minister: Frank Brown, Arkansas, 1

Pleasant Green Baptist Chureh

We. ¥. Porter serves as pastor each first Sunday of each monthat

Pleasant Green Baptist church located 2 miles north east of Indianola on

highway 49%, with a memborshi, of 120, Frame building.

Pastors home: § room bungalow one mile north of Baird,

Chmreh organisations: Sunday Sehoels W.M.UV.} Ushers Bowed, 1

erties) /lstarsy or)

References: 1, W, M. Porter, pastor, Baird

aE

Shady Grove Beptist church

George Mitohell of Mound Beyou preaches ome Sundey a month at Shedy GroveBaptist church located on Claude Lemastus farm ebout six miles morth west of Drew, i
| ~ Nembership 200; Frame building; Chureh organizations: Sunday school; MissionarySociety ere conducted omce o week, 1

| Pilgrim Rest Baptist church

1 about 6 miles north west of Drew, Membership 125, i
il| Frese building, Church orgemizations: Sundey sohool; Missionary sooiety; B.Y.P.U. sllii

| Markham Beptiot Chureh |
1 H. L. leflore preaches one Sunday a month at Markhma Baptist chureh which ves|i

| established in the early settlement of the om the Nerkhem plantation, {| |

1 South of Nooreheed, vith a membership of 64, The old freme building has withstood |.
| many wintery om, Church organizations: Sunday School; W.N.U, 8

Swan Leke Depts Church (Missionary)

« Ki Porter preaches 2nd Sundey each month at Swen L:oke Baptist church
iesouth ofSunflower river bridge on Garvin's Ferry plantation, rats

| New frame building, first service 8nd Sundey in May; "Mother's Day"

izations: Sundey School; W.M,U.; B.Y.P.U., 4
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Hebrew Baptist Church

. Es Dy Jude serves 1 time as pastorof Hebrew Baptist church located on

We As Riteh's plantation about five miles west of Drow, Membership 65.
Frame Wilding, Church organizations: Sunday School} Missionary Circle, 1

Pleasant Greve Baptist Church

M. P. Parker preaches ene Sunday each month at Bun Grove Baptist

chupeh located om A. IL, Marshall's place five miles west of Ruleville,
Nembership 800, Frame building, OClureh organizations: Sunday School}

Women's Wark ; B.Y.P.U. 8

 

Turner’s Chapel Baptist Chureh

Je W, Johnson of Canton preaches one Sunday each month at Turner's

pel, located about six niles sout!west of Drev on Turner's plantation, It has

& membership of 100, Frame building, Church Organisations: Missionary Society;
This society is oalled Women's Workers.) B.X.PVU. and ¥, W,A,

New Hope Baptist Chureh

WW. NM, Pool serves one fourth time as pastor of New Hope Baptist

located on Sam King's plantation about 2 miles vest of Drow, |

Memberships 25, Freme building, Church organisations: S. S. Missionary |
society and 4 Ni

G. M. Williams of Greenville serves as pastor ene Sunday a month at |
Union Orove Baptist Chursh located at Inglewood, one mile south of Moorehead, > "3 | :

Nesborship 78. This ehureh is a modern frame building used by Baptist and fl
Methodists. Church orgmisstions: Sunday school)W. M.V. .,

References: 3. Themes, mesber, taa

Chae
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Church of God in Christ (Holiness)

Drew, Miss,, with a membership of 37. Frame buildfing.,
Church organizations: S. S., Missionary Society,

2

&
i
Et

Tv}

Chureh of God im Christ, Moerhead

Isadore Slacks serves as half time pastor for Ghurchof God im
Christ located in Moorhead and has a membership of 25, Small frame building,
Church organizations: Y.P.W.N.; Prayer& Band Society for Adults; Sunshine
Band for small children; Sunday School, 1

Pode Henderson half time as pastor of the ehireh of God located in   
and Young People's Organization Hi it

Church of God in Christ (Holiness)

T. B, Coppru serves as full time pasbbr of the church of God located five

A
Ss
es

8
TN
A

S
S
S
<miles southeast of Drew on P.H. Brooks plantation, with 40 members, Frame

building, Church Organizations: Sunday School, Missionary and Y,.P.N.M.2 Ii
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REF:
i, 1. 4 taCoyson,August

Bdwards, Seey.will

References 1, Lula Rebinson, Church mother, Moorhead   
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V. NEGRO CHURCHES: CNURCH OF CHRISTws HOLINESS? A
Ruleville

E. W. Butler, Jackson,serves es pastor one Sunday a month for the

Church of Christ-Eoliness Church at Ruleville, Membership 125.

Frame building, Church organizations: Sunday Sehool; W.M.S., and 1

References: 1, J. M, Oreen, memher, Rulevillei

 

Fv. wmomo cEURGHES; Methodist

|] Lou Methodist Chapel lesated in Ruleville with a membership ef 88,

°f Religious 4
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Nattie Tou Chapel Methodist

L. v. Washington of Paleon serves as half time pastor for the Mattie

 The building 1s frame structure of one room. The church erganizations consist i
of Sunday Seheol each Sunday, W, XX. 8S. and Epworth League, 1 |

st John African Methodist

2. 5. Brown serves as pastor one Sunday each month of the St John Africa
Methodist ehureh which is located in Drew and has a membership of 82, This is
& neat frame tuilding with suditorium and two Sunday sshoel rooms,
Church organizations: Sunday Sehool, W, M. S. and Prayer Meeting, 2

Bryant Chapel African Methodist

@G. W, Thomas serves as full-time pastor of the Bryant Chapel African
Methodist Episcopal Church, e stablished in 1883 and loeated on Church street
Indianola with a membership of 86. Frame building,

Pastors's home--Frame bungalow. oo
Organizations: S. S. Graded; Epworth League, W. XM, S,

Roseberry Chapel

Lucious L. serves as full time pastor of Roseberry Chapel Methodist »
Indianola Witha membership of 147, Brick construetion, Pastors home 3 reoem
frame bungalow, so
Chureh organizations: Se S. graded; Epworth League; W, M, S. 3 circles) Dept,
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References: lL, Williams, RID, Ruleville

Will Galhoun, Stewart, Drew
é. WW. Themas Pastor, ‘218 Mill St. » Indianola4 GG. M, Chishoin, PaPastor, Greenville
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V. NEGRO CHURCHES: METHODIST

Doddsville Chapel  
Js A. Withers, Ruleville serves as one fourth time pastor of Doddsville Modern frame building, painted, ne chureh organisati : 1

| Sig | ations,
Chapel Methodist Church, located in Doddsville with a membership eof 20. St. Peter Afre Methodist Church iFrame building. Organization: Sunday School, 1 Xow, 3a.

Lee's Chapel, Moorhead

C. S. Stewart, serves as half time pastor of Lee's Chapel Methodist
Church located in Moorhead with a membership of 92, Prame building, 1935 more modern frame church was erected and called St. Peter and named St.Paul,

i
Chureh Organization: Regular Sunday school graded; Prayer meeting; W. M. S,.; We T04 208 vas deeded io trustees by Torrey. Chureh oJumenile Missionary Epworth League, Sunday School, Prayer meeting, Leflora Outlaw Gordon srandauentd

2

10
Fi

Pastor's Aid Class; Willing Workers Club; Trustee's Clubg

of George young and Pete Outlaw two 01d members is an outstanding mission worker in New York City. 2Brook's Chapel, Drew ] y
icaches one Sunday each month at Brooke's Chapel, locatedof Drew on P, HE. Brook's plantation, y

Their membe ship is 75. Frame building, Church organizations: Sunday School;

Soeclety, 2

Missionary Society, 3
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i Reference: 1, Andrew : ad,
References: 1..Dorethy Wright, member, Doddsville ll | ?, Lily Pearl Secy’¢2. Ce. Se. Stewart, pastor
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Indfanola Methodist Chuech:

The Methodist Episcopal Church South,located on second street,

Indianola, was organized in 1888,

The present pastor, Rev, W.N. Duncan, gives full time service and has

a membership of 440,

The present building was erected in 1927-28 and is of Doric Architecture

Of red brick, The parsonage is a frame bungalow next door eas: of churgh.

The graded Sunday School consists of twenty two classes, with R, M.

Yarborough as Superintendent, Two W, MM, S, circles with lira. «34 Nash

as President,

Senior L.eague= Miss Jessie Pierce~ leader

Junior League- 1113s Joyce Burton leader.

Stewarts:

Je Me Foreman- President

Ee M, Holmes- Vice President

Ee As Tanner- Secretary

irs, HeM, Trice- Treasurer

Inverness Methodist Churchi

The Inverness Church South,located one block cast of

worships three sundayseach month with Rev, &,4A.Brown as

pastor. Membership 200. Organized 1898.

Graded Sunday School consists of six classes with 180 enrolled,
Superintendent ~~ ° |
Supeprintendent-R.R,Knight

Two Missionary Cireles with Mrs,.J,!l.licks as President,

Stewarts:

RRKnight . ‘ »

I 9 We Shephent ” A

MWWilliamsEE A

WellHerping

Sxoencmrsinee
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Inverness Methodist Church: Con't.

RJ JVanlandingham W.M,Hicks

Je F.JOnes

Fred Jones

SP.Toler

JM, Hicks

WekFleet

References: 1, RV.HN.Duncan,Pastor: +ams

2. Rev, S.A.Brown, Pastor
CTR Jones;

Veadriead 1h

x TONE
8:8
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CurehHistory

Indianola Presbyterian Church

The original church was organised in December 1887 by a commission of

Presbytery consisting of Rev, J. Bondwell, Steven Archer, and Elder H, G.
Graves of Greenville, Miss,, and Mrs A. E, Anderson, Mr and Mrs J. V. Brown,

rs Sue lirs /nnette, Mrs Stuart and Mrs Arthur wore the first membes,
Pastors who have served this church are Rev. Prive, Rev. McIlwaine,

Rev, J. D, West, Rev. E. J. Curry, Rev, Archer, Rev, Irvine, Rev, Walker,
Rev. Bolling,Ee Rev, Robert Irvine was pastor from 1928 to 1937.

The recent1yghurdn is of Gothic architecture, built of brick,steel,concrete,
the exterior trimmed in Indianola limestone «The building committee was

nA.
composied of : Harvey MN. Trice,E. M. Holmes, VV, J. Godbold. Graded Sunday

Sehool, Christian Endeavor, Ladies Aide. Membership of 14 o
Outstanding Christian Workers: C. P. Adair

Mrs J. Le Williams
Mr & Irs GC. J. Vanarsdale
Judge & lirs F, E, Everte
Hrs Ed, Holmes
irs W, P, Sanders

« Tindall
J. HM. Moteal?
Sam Neil

"urs 8: £2oar»

« Davis

Se Co.
Dorsey Johnson
les Buff
Gooch

Treadwell
Ed Polls
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CHURCH HISTORY (WRITE

Page Uf

Invernesa Baptist Church

ihe <nverness Baptist Chureh located in Yo with Baldridgh

Pastor,serves threcequarters time with a membership of 244, This

Church was established in 1913, when the members of the Hickory Grove

Baptist Church met at the Methodist Church in Invemess under the direce
tion of Rev. J. RB, Leavel and W, R. Cooper and vot.éd to organize, and

adopt. the covenant of the Baptist faith. The church vas built from con-

tributions of meubers. It is a modern frame structure with graded Sune

day School, Bs Ys Pe Usp and W, MH, Ue The pastors home is a modern

fram® bungalow,

Officers of the Church

Ce VW. Boldridge - Pastor

Te Ae « Supt. of Sunday School

Irs. Re. As Melton = President of W, Mi, U.

M Mes, J, D. Pratt = Youns Peoples Leader. (1)

References: 1, C. ¥, Baldridge, Pastor, Inverness, Mississippi

1

a -Wott: oilstteHn.
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Catholic Church

Catholic Church was organized im early 1900, when the priest came
to hold services for the Sew Catholic families. First Pather A, J. Gmelich
from Merigold, Miss., then Father Peter Kenan from Clarskdale, Miss.
In 1906 Father John Fr, Clerico visited the miseion and he still serves
this Church Now thirty years.old

In 1917, the number of Catholic had increased and they wished to
builda Church as they had outgrown the convenience of worship in private
homes,

Catholics ahd Protestants donated generously for this purpose a
catholic Church Extension Seeiety of Chicago. A lot was bought

from Mrs. Smith at the corner of Hain Street and
Scherabloskywas the contractor,

The church was dedicated Oct. 14, 1917. This church serves the membess
from the surrounding territory and towns due to the fact ‘that this 1s the
only Catholic Chureh in Sunflowep County. Membership 100,
Amodest, white frame building,

Christain Workers:

Nr. Peter Siai

Camille RBianea

Sam Bianca

Sunflower Ave. lr. John

Reference, (1) Rev. John Clerico, De > Greenwood, Miss,

:
»
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Name of Pastor

| | Wallace

| |W,
| C.W,Beldridge

 reachers
RRYEwrimore

[de B.

J. R. Murff
Sel e Brown

oNJJuncan
0 WM,Dowdle
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Le . Sellers
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Heme of Pastor

S. Chism
R, Fowler

I. § fomHeawell

Henry S, Robinson

We He Irvine

JF«Clerico

PhraNyts

REft RELgute,wm
WHITE CHURCHES

Brequancy of Neme of Church
Service

' Chureh-o£-God

i Sugreh of 0c

location

Linn an
Noorhead

Church of Christ
n ” n

 
Full time

{

Indianola

One half Moorhead
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1. STATISTICS:

Name of Pastor

G. C. Coekrell
EELe Jetcreon

teowe

Jessie Parker
T. J« Johnson
We M. President
T. J. Johnson
1 E, pansers

e HB

A. X Chegdler

We M
Charlie {nes

Ray Hard
HSatineel Heacereha op,A rel bypist
Assignment

CHURCH HISTORY
Negro Baptist

Frequency of of Chureh
Service
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of
June £9 3 h } i : Inla uu.  rammsASSIGNMENT 3. Sunflovrer County | 3‘4, Any other interesting interv. Interviewed Mrs. S,EyBuchenan | | {

an[ § Page 2
Drew Miss, |

Continued-.ssignment 43 County History1817 @Q8ft from Mertha Cdom to dsughter Mary Perry one negro Ben / Lula W, Kemp of

: sunfloverifn 2 J 4 J A i f(PUICr ALAY pe
olsOpt 1rd E ©

a. ~ ~~ &

!
/

South Carolina, Fdzefleld District. | { [ 2, HE 74 3
: led Fore ,

De %Historical Re=ésarch

AI

aadERREl

Pictrict aforesaid for the lo ww aflectlon
Weeks home,owned by CG. K, cmith, first hou painted in

the County and was called the white house.

Mir.

Baird home, Baird, Mississippi, Vrs, Baird lives in

at present.

J. Lee, home owned and sold %o Suck Duncan, now owned

Billy Duncan, Inverness, Mississippi.

Marshall Brown, Tome now owned by ¥r. Failing, Indianola,

Mississippi.

feyHistorieart

(d) .ntiques, ote,

QA

=

| E
™
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<ro Heard of Indianola, ils. issippi, has a pair of Candle
i

i

|
i
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i

Sticks that was his great grandmother's,

<. llistoriaus;

(a) Land Grants;
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(b) Historis land HETKS 4

(¢) Indian Mounds,

Near the shoals cf Sunflower Liver is a remarkable mound,
himsal? «3

125 feet long, 100 feet wide and 5 feet high. Its dis-

Bish dey 0 { July 13M. covery in the carly nineties, was described as follows;
Cr “along the Yast side of the mound was the out cropping ofX } Swi To Ard Bb i N A

A W a bed of burnt clay in small masses or lunps and below it180-161 thie 4th. August \ :

M.

co 3 11

"a

Recorded 1

some very iight colored fragments of pottery. Almost the

first spade full of earth revealed decaying fracments of

human bones, Tracing these horizontally under the roots
No. 839 Mertha Odom to Mary Perry Book 8.8. F | }

4

ry « Fees $0.835 cents veid. : | 1

+ $ 2 nie reid RE \ of oaks and under the clay bed a skull was reached resting

He Aa leer Foie os lh Pit3. Entova oD - 
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Lula W. Kemp of

unflover Clara Teal

on a brown platter shaped vessel and by tic side of it a pot

with a scalloped edge, & broken water bottle with a female

head on top of the neck, a pottery tube and a dipper in the

form of a shell near the skull was a broken water vessel =nd

fragnents of other vessels, also another medium sized human

skeleton was found lying on the right side.

In the Sunflower county other ancienv house sites have

becii found. They are low flattish rounds and when opened

have always yielded mere heaps of burnt clay, ashed and the
"
Fo4accunuleted dirt of their ancient accéoupanis, covered with

are rieny otuer srall mounds

with authe tie

history.

nefcreigesmm=m— | of the .'outh, Vol. 1, Iistory of Miss.

Unusual geologic:

For hundred ff yea®s floods from rivers have bulil soil of

the count} vO & aepth of 350%. of cdleuvial iis, él

sediment of fine and fertilizing as the nile nud,

isoll, sand bars, and the remains plant «nd -nimol. hammock sorl

and inorganic washings fro: higher lands. No oil, gold, coal

or other ninerals found in county.

County seal, or seuts, ete,

Mellutt ,Johnsonville, 1871; lureke, Indianola, 1088,

3 Officials and

(a) County records.

(Taken from the Mississi pi Blue book) .

County officials, 1935 time expires January 1, 193%, four years

Circuit Judge, Fourth District, S. PF. Davis, Indianola, Miss,

Continued #3 Assignuent county history
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Sunflower Clera Teal

Chancery Judge, J. L. Williams, Fourth District, time expires
January l, four years.

District Attorneys, Term four years expiring January 1, 1940

Lard T, Thomas, Fourth District, Indianola, Missis:ippi.

senate, Legislature 1935 to 1940.

Pe We Allen, Indianola, liississippi. :

House of Legislature 1935 to 1940

Sunflower County, ;loracti Sis fuleville, Mississippi,

Joard of aad Mississippi Delta Levee Commissioners, section

249, BE. K. Holmes, Commissioners, Indianola, Mis. issippi

Mississippi otuts Bar, officers and Commissioners, Chap.l2l,laws

1932.

Frank Lverett, President, Iudienoles, Missiscippl,

albert Johason, Commissioner, Mississippi

County officers, County. ~% present

He Do Lverits, Rulievil. se, Mississippi, County . ttorney,

KR. M. Yarbrough, Indianola, Supt. Iducation,

Cecil C. Campbell, Indiaiola, Miss sslppi, Circuit (Clerk.

John W, Johnson, Indianola, Mississippi, Chancery Clerk.

ie De Clark, Mississippi, Sheriff.

Te Je Cockrell, Indisnola, liisslsslppi, Assessor, tux.

District Offiers, sunflower County.

Supervisors, Justices of the Peace and Constables,

Supervisor, 1. ¢. 3. Simons, Inverness,

District 2,0. M, bavis, Moorhead.

Distriet 3, We kL. French, ludiwnola

District 4, K. D., McLean, Doddsville

District 5, G. T. Blackwood, Drew
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| iSuntlew
| Miss Jane Kule, April 28, 1934, Parchman

county Justice Of Piece, unflower
Us Billingsley, Him 1934, RulevilleDistrict 1, Ww. T. C ok, Inverness

Fe Ro McLeon, July J, 1934, IndianolaDistrict 2, Kush, liomrhead J+ C. Bayer, July3, 1984, Indianola
District 3, J, 1. Sutton, R., S, augh, Indignols Mrs. James August 2, 1934, Blaing
District 4, K. B. Upeid, Doddsville

Robert lullena, August 6, 1935, Bleine
District oO, J. Ww. Parks, Drew

Mrs, Mable Nixon, Auge, oer, MoorheadConstable.
Ts C. Sledge, August 17, 1934, Sunflower

District 1, S. D, Leedy, Inverness
1,.0, Rushing, August 17, 1934, Merigold

2, T. D. Harrison, Moorhead
Mrs. Virgie Ringold August 25, 1934, ClevelandDistrict 3, J. F. «ells, Kuleville C+ He MeClatoney, August £4, 1934 sunflower

County Llection Commissioners.
Ada ti, Wofford, Septenber 10, 1934, Drew

Ton August 31, 1u34 to august 31, 193%6
8 November 9, 934, Drew

The first ramed in each county i: tick: Commissioner, Lucy H, lavender, Nev, 10, 1934, Drew

Ww

Miss Betty Heard, Dec, 8, 1:34 Indisnols

A
O
0
%
Y
F
72
00
08

«llliams, 'rew

F. Heslip, Indianola
lal@ee 1M. Coleman, January 4, ¥935, IndianolaBurke, luleville
Robert DeBaw, Jan. 7, 1935, Baltzor

secretaries of County Democratic Cormittees., Bessie Wrig.ey, Jan 14, 1935, Indianola

Ge 44 Ballard, Jan 21, 1935, Drew

s
p
o
n

J« Hse Price, Chairman, Iidi

5. "aemnsend, Secretary, Indianola
C. BE. Wallace, Feb, 7s Lu35, Inverness

Public,
L. H. Conger, Feb. 26, 1Y¥35, Drew

H. Lee Herring, Oct. 18, 1933, Rulevil e Lthel Pittman, March 1935, IndianolaM. M. Moore, Nov. 18, 1933, Indianola
Joel Forrest, May 6, 1934, Sunflewer

Miss Daisy Zachariah, Dec. 8, 1933, Indianols Theo. Borrodafsky, June 28, 1935, Rubeville
Ldne D. Sealy, Dec. 4, 1.33 Dmew ‘m. E. Curry, July 2s, 1935, Ruleville

G. C, saroggins, Wanuary, 1934, Moorhead
hieference: Heart of the Gouth,Vol, 2, Mississippi History

T. K. Arnold, Jan, 13,1934, Moorhead \ 5.0. Eke, Coreen.

B. L. Smithort, Jan.18, 1934, Sunflower \
K. Day March 31, 1934, Inverness 
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The first Senators to represuet the County were Felix Lebauve
and D. C. Sharpe of Descts County. The earlist Hepreser t tives
were J. J. Chenning, ©, B., Wilds & Ezekiel McNabb,

(b)Manuseripts

(e)0ther historic documents of note, ete,

«LF other interesting interviews,

Coriplete News Pap.r necord, of county

2
Tae: from the Heart of the south, Fistory of Mississippi.vol 1.
4.
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Copy of an olu deed found in Irs, Ceorge K, “mith home.

Indianola, Miss,

necelpt of Leed I'rinted ans Lor Sale at the Pilot Office
Jackson, Jiisa, Vv,

The Gtate cof I'leslssippi Sunflower County

This tie 10 day of Febuary.

Ae Lis 1873 of ip. Jrunk Johnson the followin described
deed, G3. Co. Valker and «Q hye He Falson.

vonveying

Bowles
Clerk Chercery Court

L <
 Supervisor  unfiower

y ma 33 i gia s3 114 3 nia YE l the oldMrs George {., omith was a lliss Faison, and lived ai

Ssettiement place culiled Faisonia, which is a land mark.
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Copy of an old deed found in Mrs. George X. Smith home.

Indisnola, Miss.

Receipt of Deed Printed snd for Sale at the Pilot Office Any

Gi va rn ¥ y ’ 7 5 i -
J80CKk son » Mi 88.

7 Ja 2 *  Tha State Miszlsslprl, Sunflower County.3 WN

This the 10 d=y of Febuary,Lh

Kid. iL, TOLLAng ?
1873 of ¥ Frank Johnson the following dase:

1 » ns 5 4 Fa%ilker and Wife To RP.ef
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oy « Chinese Schools in Sunflower County

Pearl McNeal

There are two grammar schools for Chinese in Sunflower County,

one at Indianola and one at Ruleville. The Chinese childrenat

Drew, providing their own tremsportation, attend the school at

Ruleville. Most of the Chinese childron are bright and very eager

to learn. They take the same examinations as those prepared for

the white children of the same grade.

The schocls have excellent teachers who have won the love

and confidence of both pupils and parents which means much greater

progress for the children as in many cases the parents are wholly

ignorant of the simplest personal hygiene and are unwilling at

first that their children shall make proper habits.  
 

 

\
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There are twoSghools for Chinese inSunflower County, one at

Indianola and "one at Ruleville. The Chinese children at Drew,

their own transportation, attend the school at Rulew

_ville. Bothp schools have excellent teachers who have proved theme

selves capable and ingenious as wll in securing comfortable builde

ings and all the necessary equipment for a modern Al school as

none of these are furnished by the government.

These teachers have won the love and confidence of both pupils and

perente and that is a greater commendation than you perhaps think

unless you know personally of the reticence and mistrust of the

Chinese toward people df other races. One little incident

tretessthie: the writer wae asked to investigate and report on these

schools at a time when the schools were not in session. Realizing

that eo picture of the children would add to the report, thw writer

went to the home of one of the patrons with the request that the

children be allowed to sit in e picture of the school, the motaer

refused, giving no reason; just a flat refusal. The writer tried

to explain that it would help to get a school for next year but

this too failed to gein her assent. As she did not speak inglisi

and all conversation had to be translated, the writer asked if the

teacher should come would she consent but no promise was elicited.

Not to be outdone the writer made a trip of several miles to get

the teacher and she graciously came, the request was immediately

granted and the pictures made. :

The mother was very much delighted when one of the pictures was

presented to her by the writer and she bought two more for members

of the family not living at home,

Most of the Chinese children ere bright and very eager to learn.

They take the same examinations as those prepared for the white 
 

 



Pearl

children of thesame grade. Only the grammar grades ere taught.

The teachers are doing a great work with these children not only

educationally but along lines of citizenship and growth and strength
1

of character. They also encourage the e¢hildren to attend religious

services at thechurches in their respective communities, In fact,

in short, and in conclusion they are making real, wortnwhile,
. .

American oitigens of these Chinese children,
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Page .
os Chinese Sehoolse Bibliography.

Pearl lecNeal.

Fersonal interviews of the writer.
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BEdueationin Sunflower County ic onc of gts most attractive

features, The schools for whites, nesroce and Chinese are entirely

scparate, The 5,000 white children cnreolled in the 15 county

have ageese to theese schoole, no rettor in what remote eorner of the

county they mey live, throuch asercy of the school buses There are 8

elerentary schoole doing thorourh and hich cuality work,

The survey of Sunflower County school yrlects rece tly meade by

the Otate Board of "Quontion save them a rotinz, To obtzin this rating

the followin: muet meacure up to etardards dime ing, 1 =ide colore

of wells, size of windows, rrovicsione for coats ard hates, loe tien,

ovperchip of water suprly, rlum ing (showers, lavatories,

toilets) for both boys and girle, plumbing for kitchen ¢ink, sidewalks,

shrubbery and trece, and heetinz facilities,

The Moorhead Concolidnted School, $ypieal of the county, is

large cnoush to acecommodote an enrollment of 400 pupile, Ite library

oontaine 1,000 volumes, The cchool hae an audio-vieusl equipment,

gong and clock ecyetem, ur-toednte rooms, five acree of plgy-

ground with football and athletic fields, tennis and basketball courts,

and other athletic and roeree It hes 11 teachers,

8 with Ye As decrecs, 9 with Be A. degre a ond elascroon experience of

S to 15 years, an "A" retinz to the school by the Tlementery

School Cormiseion of "ipsissippi. Thie school hans placed firet £ vears

and sceond for 3 years, |
i
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The hi-h school cyeten for this county hes alee attained notable

rank, four of the six high sohoole beinz "All Southern”, These are

nofdern, welleeqiipped nd have ood inety pr eent of the

136 Sunflower County teachere arc eollcse graduates; the others laek

only a few houre, nNeereational prosrams hold a prominent place in all

theee schools end mueie and art are roachine new hih points each

year or-anized bande "nd zlee clube, like the elementery

pehools, the buildinzs ere eentrelly loo: te! and within reach of any

gtudont in the county hy the cxeellent echonl hus system,

The Sunflower Junior Colleve, ecateblished in 1076, is siprorted .

by Sunflower, Mumrhreys and leflore eounties, It is loented at the
~~

interscetion of the Ye & 11s Ve Rs He and the C, & 34 U4 Re und on state

and notional hi hways thot ‘make it cosily accessible, The plant of the

conciste of on Adminiétrotion Buildin, clase room hHuilding,

two larze brick dormitories, onc for boys and one for -irls, lee and

Chambly Halls for students, on Asriculturc and Venual Training Building,

o footbhll and bascbell ficlde, track, temnie courte,

eishty acres of lond on hich is located large éeiry and feed bern

and pastures for the dairy cows es vell ae experimental plote for
+

gtudonte in esricultures

»

The ¢ollere hae onc of the most beautiful eompusce in the

state,
|

Thie ie on approved Junior Colleze, fully aceredited b y the

Southern Accociation of Colleszes endSeoondery Schools, andl is an
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i

active member of the American Ageociation of Junior Colleges, merber

of the State Junior Collese Titerary and /thletie Ascociation, and

member of the Mississiprli Valley Confare oC.

The preeent rlant hae & conservatively eestirated value of

$400,000, A FWA grant of $100,000 iz to be used durin: the pumpcr of

11936,

The boot advertiscrient of thie inctitution i: it: ctuéents.

The nesro schoole of the county, 118 in number, have 178 troined

teachers and serve an enrollment of 12,000 negro boye ond

Thies county hae ci~ht vocationnl echoole, » largernumber thon any other

in the state, The Jeane's foundotion for nesro schools sunrrorts a

county Supervisor who “acs done nuch to reiee the etanderd of both

tenchere and schools.

There arc tvo cxrerimentel veer tio nl schools for

negroce, loented at Dod sville aré Stevhensville resrveetively. They

arc open for inepecetion b visitors at any ‘ime resular dessions,

@t vhich tine they are most welcome,
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County Supt, of of Sunflower County,
Re Me Yarbrouch, Indi=nole, Miss,

‘President of Sunflower Junior College
Paul ™, "ent, Toorhead, Mise,

superintendcnt of oorhead Consolidrted Scheel,
Be Ne McCallister, Moorhead, Mies,
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8-101. Education.

FC

Pearl McNeal. LuA
{ AN RR ual WE i

\
Education in sunfloweris one of its most

attractive features. The schools for whites, negroes

and Chinese are entirely separate discuss=

ed under these pares divisions. The 5,000 white chil=-

Counts |

dren enrolled in of the county have access

wrtA 0.0

to the 15 Consolidated or Separate Distriet Schoels..of

the county, no matter in Jat remote corner of the coun-
Whns i eR ~ £hn i a tAEe <3.Ett

ty id may live, for an up=to=date- school

# “5 2
. N

near to transportimto-ea-school-of-the-need-—_

edgrade. There are 8 elementary schools doing Ebght

grades--of-woerk thorougn and ede high
t+

Rt 7quality4 survey offpchool plants recently made
NsCW Ww,arn

by the State Board of Educationgave the—sohoote—of—
8s malt

wry-~ Br Ly ell A pu 1 Aaa x

this-countyan al rating: fhe_requirementeFor-tite
Ee

hiago

Vv at TT LY he i

rating-isshown inthe-report—on.the. lioorhead-Consol-

Pimensions, inside colors of walls,

size of windows, provisions for coats and hats, loca=

tion, ownership of building, water supply,plambing

( showers, Yavetories for both boys and girls,

plumbing for kitchen sink, sidewalks, shrubbery and’ +

at he Virboas Cannlidal,f Ce baRY tqaA “af
it

trees, and heating facilities. is karge : NOced]
3
v

enough to accommodate an enrolment of L200 pupils, |]

od iYhtml bid “BAP I

-1ibrarysef1, 000 volumes,/an audio-visual
0 X"Wana Qs

"ment, electric gong and clock system,
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8-101. Education.

FC

Pearl McNeal. .

and five acres of playground with

football and athletic fields, tennis and basketball 2Bou,

/
eg,

courts, and other athletic and -

heMooi Tasbed-SohouT,TYPTCET-vfbhosonntss

oThas 11 teachers, 2with M.A. degrees, 9 with B.A. de=-

grees experience of 3 to 15 years, giving

SS

an "A" rating to the Zchool by the Elementary School

lan ad

Commission of oe fnis

2,sarlf
school has placed first 2 years and second

3 yearsSee

The ignBchool gystem for this county has also attain-

ed notable rank, four of the sixgn being

All Southern",High—Soheote.
are modern,

a ant Ber cont

good libraries, of the 165

teachers
college

graduates; emd- the others lackimg only a few hours.

Recreational programs hold a prominent place in all

these schools and music and art are reaching new high

points each year. a - organized bands

and free Fiubs. Ts Fike the elemen-

tary schoolsjereEa located and within reach of

any student in the county by the excellent school bus

sys tem,

R
R
a
k
h
a
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S=101l. Education.
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Pearl McNeal.

The Sunflower Junior College, established in

1926, is supported by Sunflower, Humphreys and Leflore

counties. It is located at the intersection of the

Y.&M.V.RR. & the C.&G.ReR.and on Btate and ion high-

hy
ways that male it cosy of The plant of the

College consists of an Admimistration Building,Class

Room Building, two large brick dormitories, one for

boys and one for girle, Lee andChambly Halls for stu-

dents, an Agriculture and Manual Training Building,

a gymnasium, football and baseball fields, track,ten-

nis ee of land on which is locateda

large dairy and feed barn and pastures for the dairy

cows as well as experimental plots for students in

The College has one of the most beautiful campuses

in the State. Lp
Aoh baa

Junior Collegecis an approved Junior

College, fully accredited by the Southern Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and is an active

member of the American Association of Junior Colleges),

ander member of the State Junior College Literary and

Athletic "Ass'nand a member of the Mississippi Valley

Conference.

The present plant has a conservatively estimated

|
value of $400,000,wisha. PWA grant of $100, 000Kto

be used during the summer of 1936.
dF i!

ST hie aie
as h pe A4 ¢ i

A Fi LSet Fg We Ym
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S-101. Education.

FC

Pearl McNeal. Sr

The Administration Building has an Auditoriumwith a

seating capacity of 1,000 and is one of the’best equip-

ped in the State. The library, and the laboratories

for Chemistry, Zoology and Home Economics are large,

well-equipped, and attractive in every way. The

departments of Physical Education, Music, (Piano, Voice

Band and Orchestra ),Expression and Oratory are such as

you would expect to find in a regular four year College

: The Vocational Department is on of the strongest and

most popular of the whole school. It wolud be hard to

find a better rounded out program of entertainment,

work, study and real accomplishment than can be found in

sunflower Junior College and that too at a& minimum cost.

Some of the objectives of ‘the Sunflower Junior College

rr

are:

To provide comfortable and attractive living conditions;

To manitain and supervise a well-balanced program of

health and physical education;

maintain a well-balanced progran offi academic and
\4

physical activity; \\ ~
3%
4

maintain a standard of work equal to that of any
\ cE »n

college or‘university; | N\

provide training in elilgenshipand character edu-

: cation;

Ths best advertisement of our institutionFPopr

former students.
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Pearl McNeal.

The gro gchools of the county, 115 in number, have

175 trained teachers and serve ane enrollment of

12,000 negro boys pal.girls, the=souniiy..

go.cah

This county has-8 vocational schools, a larger number

Cs Bo

‘than any other sowmby=of- the state. pees 's founda-

Cr

tion for negro schools supports ajSupervisor

prAAO
county-end-this--Supe

rwieer has done much to raise the

standard of both teachers and schools.

There are two interesting experimental vocational

schools for negroes, located at Dodds-

ville and Stephensville respectively. They are open

40visitors
at > hots £0 Al

regular sessions,andi Will always find"

come and someone who will ye glad toJilol,them around

/ and explain What is being (toneand their

‘objective.

\
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S-101. Biblioghaphy of Education.

FC

Pearl McNeal.

County Supt. of Education of Sunflower County,

R. M. Yarbrough, 5, Indianola, Miss.

President of Sunflower Junior College,

Paul M. West; Moorhead, Miss.

Superintendent of Moorhead Consolidated School,

B«.D.McCallister, Moorhead, Miss,
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644 « Schools, .unflower County
FEC
Pearl

Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss

Schcol work, play, and chsracter building ere combined

in Sunflower County schools by making the pupilthe central focus

of the system instesd of teaching dry, unreleted facts. Eleuentery

schools comply with all requirments of the state Lccrediting vommisse

ion, except in a few instances, nd sttempt to exceed the re uirments

in reaching toward the ideal.

Teachers sre qualified and experienced. schools oycrate

on © planned budget to assure a fullelength tern.

Class A schouls: Drew, Indianola, Inverness, ioorhead,

Ruleville, erdee Clogs Bs: Bluine, Lynn, home, ~unilover, yd Dodd.

ThClass Cs: DJoddsville, Hale, i'arie, foundawaye.

BIBLIOGRAFHY

    Llementary Ip VMississipri,
5, 193 ® Issued by Je ie Vandiver,

Regulations For 5 izi
Je Te Calhoun, Bulletin No.
state sppte

(For original manuscript, see:

664 - F@ = ilementary schools, sunflower Ccunty « Pearl icNeals)
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|
3

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

1. Names of County Superintendents from beginning to present, with
salaries and contributions of each,

  
    

     Ge W. Bowles came into office Jan, 1872 and remained until May 17, 1875.

 

Salary: $7.50 per month,

 

James Williams followed Bowles and presided until Aug, 1876 at which

  

time the office was declared vacant. and the sheriff was ordered to take   

 

possession of all books, ete. connected with Supertindent of Education

  

office, Mr Williams also received $7.50 per month,

  

From the evidence set forth in the minutes, it seems as if A, D. Brooks

Salary $7.50 per month,
The record shows that J, Holmes Baker came into office Dec, 16, 1879

  

came in Nov, 1, 1876 and went out Dec, 16, 1879,   
   

 

and was paid $26.25 for services from Dec, 16, 1879 to April 1, 1880,

  

He held the office until Jan 1886. Salary

  

Chas S. McKenzie took the office ov r en Jan, 1, 1886 and

until Jan, 1888, Salary $7.50 per month.

E. C. Orrick came in

served
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Office Jan 1868 and served until 1892, Salary §20,00. 4
Dr, W., B, Martin came in 1892 and served until 1896, Salary $35.00 per mo,

«00 per mo, Died in office
D. M, Quinn served from 1900 to 1906, Came into office in 1900 to

‘+ Do Peery served from 1896 to 1900, Salary $35

fill out unexpired term of W, D, Peery who had died; then served until Oct,
15, 1907 resigned; succeeded by Chas. T., Bookout by

Schools in county paid $25,00 per month

appointment,  
Linn Only school in county paying $30,00 only four months

Primary objectives: Increasing teachers salries, school term and accurate
inumeration of school children in county, 2 
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January 19, 1937 page 3
Historical Research ProPie aged ject Project #2984

= 2° Januapy 19, 1937 page 2
Verna Donald Historical Research Project Project #2984

Bernice Ward sunflower County

Lula Kemp -
Verna Donald
Bernice Ward

Mrs Robert Powell Assignment #19 Julia Anne Maddox, NYA Typist

Mary K. Mills, NYA

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYST

1. Names of County Superintendents from beginning to present, with

salaries and contributions of each. (continued)

Chas, T. Bookout served from 1909 to Sept. 1, 1917 at which time he

resigmed to enlist in World War.

(Account of ontstand achievement supplement later)

W. P. Sanders served the unexpired term and was elected to served

again until Jan.1,1924.

Primary objectives: Building and equipping school houses

Organizing and enlarging school districts

Extension of school term

Inercase of teachers salary

Achievements:

Inverness Consolidated school organized and new brick building .

Linn Consolidated school organized and new brick building erected ,

Indianola, Ruleville, Drew, Moorhead, separate school district enlarged

to include rural territory.

Sunflower Separate school District organized.

Blaine, Roundaway, Hale, Syd Dodd, schools organized and new building erected, | |

School term lengenthen from four to eight months.

Teachers salaries increased more than 100%.

Numerous school houses furnished with modern seating.

Pirst County-wide levy for common schools. S

Salary from $150.00 to $300.00

Chas T. Bookout was elected to serve untilJanl, 1928

Salary $300.00 per month,

 

 

Mrs Robert Powell AssiMary K. Mills, NYA seignuemt #15

PUBLIC SCHOOL, SYSTEMs

l. Names of County Superintendents from beginning to present, with
salaries and contributions of each (continued)

R, M, Yarbrough was elected Jan, Rk, 1928 and on Jan. 1, 1936 began
His thrid term as Supt, of Education of Sunflower County and drawm a
salary of $300.00 per month plus a small traveling

Outstanding Contributions to School System:

School term increased from four to eight months; worked school system out
of debt; Eliminated 22 small, one and two teacher schools; Eliminated 10
less than 4 years High schools which more unable to give credit for work;
Extended to every boy and girl in County opportunity of 12 grdes of

Public School work; improved transportation system by putting on good

equippment in hands of safe drivers; improved standard of teaching

for both white and regro schools. Guided the schools though the worse
depression known with no terms cut below elght months and teachers receiving
pay practically on time, Conducting school surveys under direction of
Drs, Leavell and Hamon from Peabody Colleges Rooking to the improvement
of the Instituted a System of records and accounts at the office that
has been widely copied by other counties of the state,

Secured legislation to employ 16 section from Agents for benefit of County,
Put on more vocational departments for white and colored schools then any
other county in same length of time, Improved Negro schools to rank with
first in states put on Jeans teachers to help with Negro school; Adult
Education Program, Carriculam program, county stands at top in interest
and progress. 4 Netter $ni No Alih
References: 1 From thirteen volumes of minutes of Sunfl

3 office, Indianola,
4. R. M, Yarbrough, Indianola, iississippt Indisngla, Hige.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM: |

2. How County Schools are financed,

Nineteen 16th Sections in Sunflower County and a twenteith

shared jointly by Sunflower and Humphrey's county. One section is leased

on the 99 year plan, three others partially leased on 99 year plan, 1

The county levies a tax of five mills to support the county

schools, outside of municipal separate districts, This fund together

with the state per capita fund and the poll tax constitutes the common

school fund, These three funds are supplimented in the district by rent

from 16th sections lands and by district tax levies, The county drew some

Equalizing Fund, as an emergency approration, in the early years of the

depression, Wut regularly the county does not receive anything from

the Fqualizing Fund,

The separate School Districts levy special taxes onthe

district and receive their prorata of the poll tax and state per capita

school funds.

By rigid economy and close budgeting, these funds have been

sufficient to enable this county to move along through the depression

as satisfactory as any county, but of course salaries had to be reduced

and every saving effected possible in order to accomplish this, 1

Reference 1. R. MM. Yarbrough, Indianola, Mississippi

(continued page 20
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SCHOOL OF TODAY

1, PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:  
2. How Co, Schools financed .-from sources, as Sixteenth SectionFund,

County and State Taxes,Separate School Districts, EquilizationFfund,

Chichsaw Fund,

In the Separate School District tax payers are assessedls mills,

mills for the maintenance of the school,an¢ 6 mills for bonds and

interest , 1

* In 1803 the U.,S.Government set aside for the support of free sch Be

schools a sixteenth section for each township."2 The sixteenth see,

are rented to individuals and the rent used for support of free

schools,

" In 1920 the Legislature created what is generally known as

the Equilization Pund, This common school fund is divided among

the Counties of Mississippi according to the number of educatable

children in each County" 3

Sunflower County is not included in the Chickasaw PFund,

Ref:1,.H.W, Stigler , Town Clerk Dp £
2. page 149-Chapt History- Sydnon and Bennett,
3, BSge 353- '''! XXXV11 ''''’ re Te \
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Sehools of ToDay | I. PUBLE SCHOOL SYST:

1. PUBLICSCHOOT. SYST: 3. Types of Schools in County:
3. TYPES OF IN | 1, Municipal Separate District No. 4

13 , one teacher negro schools in te county; 15, two teacher schools; | Ze Consolidated Schools 11

10, threc te cher negro schools; 3, four teacher negro achools; 1 rural Se Sunflower Agriculture High School and Junior College

negro school with eight tea hers (Delta Industrial Institute); 1, six 4, Negro=106 schools, 4 of which are in separate Districts the

teacher negro school, Sunflower “laatation. others are county common schools,

The onlmeans of adult education in Sunflower County is through WPA

Haar | 4. Later Development of County Schools:

NAME OF ADULT TEACHERS: WHITE

1, Mrs. i. T.. Holbert, Inverness, liiss.
Transportation for eight months is paid for out of the common

Mrs. Carrie Jessums, lecoread, lllss, school fund; the nineth month, where school $s run nine months, is paid

:
»

Hiss Edna McBee, Clevclanc, Miss, | by district funds. The county has thirty-six busses and three

Miss Mahel Brantley, Dcddeville, liiss,

Mrs. Elizabeth Forton, Cleveland,

Mrs. Helen Henry, Indianola, ll ss. Reference: R. Mf, Yarbrough, County Supt. of Ed.,, Indianola, Mississippi
Mrz. Irsve Brewer, Drew, Miss,

COLORID TEACHERS:

1, Arvell Harris, Rome Miss,

2, Jeaneile Perry, Drew, iiss,

3. Leearora Jefferson, Indianola, iss,

4, Julia Pr ce, Indianola, iiss,
REFFRENCE:

5. Louise lilnter, Indianola, !’iss,
Mrs. Dorsey Johnson

6. Exile chortridge, Indianola, liss,
WP Supv. Adult Educat io

7. Jennie Outlaw, Indianola, iiss,
Sunflower County

8. Bvelyn Lester Smith, Sunflower, Miss,

@ Frances Mason, Indionola, Miss,

10. vs B Jefferson, Indianola, Miss, 
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Lula Kemp oY lish : Ys3 Teoa Hinameee Project is

Dona) Historical Research "roject Mary K. Mills NYA Assignment 19
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Mary K. Mills NYA Assignmenry K. Schools of To-day Julia Ann Maddox, Typist | Later Development of County Schools contnued.

1, PUBLIC SCHOOLS SYSTEM In Sunflower County there is one Junior College and one Agricultural

High School for white Children. 1. ‘i. Ls yr
St a

Ys Later Development of County Schools:

You have learned that beginning in 1870 many clties and towns ol !

established separate school districts. In 1906 a law was passed which 5 Through Home Ecomomie Instruction there is one whithschool and four

provided that rural d¢stricts which met certain requirements might el negro schools in Sunflower county.

beccme separate school districts,
There are eight vocational Agricultural schools in the county, 2,

“In 1910 the legislature passed a law permitting the formation of

consolidated school: districts. This meant establishing one school

for two or more districts, each of which had formerly had its own school, Reference

In 1928 a law was en cted which permits the formation of special
1. Mississippi History--Sydnor-Bennett Chapter XXXV1l PP.316-=-B20

consolidated school districts. These are generally formed by bringing
2+ Bulletin No. 82,....Ninth Béennial Report of VOCATIONAL FDUCAT ION

together two or more districts already consolidated, Such distr¢cts in Mississipi

may maintain two or more schools, Usu~lly they maintain a number of

elementary schools and one central "igh school. Thus rural boys and girls

may attend high sc ools which offer as many courses and employ as good

teachers as the town seools’ The health of the children is better,

for they go to school in closed busses a d are not exposed to the cold,
| upervisor

rainy weather. The big boys and girls who attend t ese schools live Ristorical Research’ Project
Sunflower County

2
:
A

Sl

(
at "ome aud carry out their clud projects or their Smith-Hughes projects

on their own farms or in their own homes,

In 1928-29, 80% of the white children enrolled in the rural schools

of Mississippl were attending either consolid ted schools or agricultural

high schools,”

“In 1930, forty-eight agricultural high schools were serving fifty-

nine counties,

In order to provide at least some college training for boys and

girls who could not well attend the older and to provide

 
it at lower cost ten 
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SCHOOLS OF TODAY

"_PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTAM
5. Name and location of schools, |

Sunflower Junior College, Moorhead, Miss, :

Sunflower Junior College was established in 1927 with "re J

Mr, Paul West , Dean,

“he present building, a two story, Doric type brick building, was erecte

in 1926; two brick dormitories; a teacher's home and a High School (Agricul-

turel) connected with this, which all combined is valued at $400,000.00.

£ The same teachers are employed in the Agricultural High School and

Junior College) |

The Administrationn building is one of the best equipped in the “tate,

with an “uditorium having a seating capacity of 1000.

The Library is a spacious room, well lighted , with a trained librarian

and an assistant, The Library contains 3,700 volums and meets the strict

requirements of a Junior College commission.

Labratoriesfemx for Chemistry, Zoology and Home EBconomicg ore tell

equipped.
.

‘wo years of College work is taught in this school,

Sno Agrdeuliural High School and Junior College at Moorhead are under the

supervision of same staff of teachers numbering 29 .

The yeerly enrollment of Yunior College 1s £28,

Special courses taughtare: Home Economics,Physical Culture,imsic, voice,

Band and Orchestra, Short hand ,typing,a nd book keeping.

Extra Curricular activities ' aresGlee Club, Science, Nature, Music,

Dramatics, English, Eome Economics, Agriculture, Modern Language,

“athematics, Debating,Girl's Reserve, Hi-Y, Boy Scouts,
Cont on page 2,
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(Junior College Cont.)

~SCHOOLS OF TODAY,

1. Public School System

8. Name and Location of school.

‘uSunflower Junior College is a Charter member of Junior College
and Literary“ Athletic Association,

Play ground activities: Race track,moving pleture,theatre,base ball
Volly ball,tennis and foot ball,

he College hag Student Government, First “4d room equipped with
cots and First Ald kits 1s under the supervision of a trained nurse,
Related Activities:None,

Sunflower Junior College is zn approved Junior College, fully accredite
by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, It is an a
active member of the American Association of Junior Colleges; 2 mem-

ber of the State Junior College Literary and Athletie “ssociation, and
8 member of the Mississippi Conference.

Migs,
P.M,West became President of Junior College in 1935,

Trustees from Sunflower County are: RM,Yarbgrough , Indianola;
A.M.Applewhite, secy., lioorhead, jH.Lee Herring, Ruleville; W,B.Catlett

Inverness; T.C.Sledge, Sunflower EeA.Tanner,Indianocla,

Ref; Paul M, West, President of College, Moorhead,

Later)

110043050tural School and Junior College havea semi-monthly puplica-
called "The Sunflower Petal", edited and financed by the stud -ent body and supervised by Faculty advisor.

Sunflower Junior College is supported by Sunflower, Leflore and
Counties, o It serves a wide area not only in the Delta but throughout

Mississippi. Students here from other Ftates.
RTe Paul West ,President College.
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I. PURLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

RYMDANAY TED “13 DODDSVILLEMISS, SRURAL-

Roundaway school ie located six miles north of Indismols «nd

frame huildine valued ot approximately $5000.00,

This was = consolidsted District school in 19:20,

This is = Tmior Hich School with en enrollment of 146 and

daily averaze of 94. iquipped for school work, Baseball

and basket ball cre nlay ground activities,

The library meets the renuirements of this 8th grade school,

Sghool bus NY county.
onvw Pema at Donnhoe and

: Ti o ~ ~ TH te, rene vd SONAR :Trustees: Jeo. Treeman, G. 0. Burrell,
Jeff iikens.,

Prineinal: ©. ¥. Sad 8th

%. Re Thompson, 4th and Sth rr:

Tommye 2nd and 3rd zradens

"a ™ : A nds rim ™
¥rs ¥, ©. Viddleton, Vrimury

i § anola Hl’ Dry MN ad ne t 0 Sunflow oy County, Indi ’Ref: R. ¥. Y rb ush, a f Eduee 1 By

rs HeTTTe Lene Noor
lie oaoiPro ject
sunflower County
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C_SCHOOL

Hale Consolidated School, Shaw, Miss. R. F. D
Located in Southwestern part of

This freme

county near Boliver County line.
sehool building is valued at approximately $4500.00.

This was made consolidated school in 1920.
This is en 8th grade school with an enrollement of 211 and

average daily attendance of 129,

Equipped for regular Junior High school work. The library
meets the regulsr requirements of this school,

Play ground activities: base ball and basket bell,
Faculty meet once a month.

Prineipal: C. J. Edwards, 6th, 7th, 8th grades
Gertrude Toler, 4th, 5th grades

Annie L. Lyons, second and third grades

Verlee Middleton, Primery and First grade
Trustees: P, C. Smith, J. F. Thompson, B. F. Beck, Ploz Williems, H. Lipe.

Ref: Records in office, R. M. Yarbough, Supt Ed. of Sunflower County.

Slo |Supervisor Historical Research Proj. ||
Sunfl :over County
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SCHOOLS OF TODAY

I PUBLIC SCHOOL

RULEVILLE PUSLIC SEBHOOL, RULEVILLE, MISS.

SEPARATE SCHOOL, DISTRICT.

and were fesadded a WPA grant of 12740004004,

There are three buildings whieh make up the Ruleville School. The type

of these is Brick. The approximate cost of all ofthem is $130,000.00.

This school is equipped for regular school work plus Home Eeonomics,

Science, "hysical Development and fine arts,

The library of the Ruleville School is made up of two rooms, a work room

and a reading room. Migs Sarah McKibben is the librarian. This library meet

with the Southern Association requirements. There are 1416 books and 20

seriodicals. The room is equipped to seat 60 pupils. There are 12 large

tables, two small tebles, and a desk in the reading room, and a desk and

tyevriter equips the study room,

Public transportation is furnished by the county. 66% ofstudents come

by public transportation and 1542 by private transportation,

The grades are divided on t'e 3=-3-3-3- plan, The lst. through 3rd, is

Elementary. The 4th through 7th. is Grammar, The 8th through 9th is Junior

High. The 10th through 12th is Senior High.

The Home economic department consists of fve rooms. A living room, bed

room, kitchen, and b th, These rooms are not fully equipped yet, but plans

are being made to furnish these rooms, Miss Fleanor Bridges is the teacher

of Home Eeonomics. She teaches twenty-one units in the two year course.

There is only one music teacher, Miss Ruth McKean. She teaches only

plano and voice.

Physical education is taught by Mr, Joe Duncan and Miss Sarah McKibben

There is about fourhours a week given te this activity.
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SCHOOLS OF TODAY

I PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTHM:
RULEVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL, RULEVILLE, MISS,
SETARATE SCROOL DISTRICT.

{(eontned)

Shorthand, typing add bookkeeping are taught by Miss Annie Kate Marion,
There is a two year course given in each of these subjects, There are 18
typewriters furnished by the school,

The dramatic club is sponsored by Miss Ruth Mathis, and the club is

limited to pupils who take dramatic speech,

Debating club is one open to any student in high school. Miss Sarsh

McKibben is the sponsor.

The scouts is a boy's org nization in Ruleville as the girls have never
organized, Mr, Van Long is te scout leader,

The 4 H club has been organized in Ruleville for the last two years. At

the present there are only 15 members. lrs, Tom Nerring is the

this club,

leader of

The H1-Y club of Ruleville school is sponsored by Mr, E. E, MeCool. Ther©

are now 45 members, This club is affiliated wit» the State YMC. A,

The Girl Reserve is sponsored by Miss Ruth Windham, At present there

are 85 members. The Girl Reserve club is affiliated with the State YWCA,

Football is the leading in Ruleville school. Mr, Joe Dunean is the
coach of the football team,

Stress is also put on basket ball for both boys and girls, Mr. Joe

Duncan 1s coach of the boys team and Hiss Sarah MeKibben is coach of the
girl 's team,

In each building a small cabinet is supplied with first aid supplies,
The value of these is about $3,00 in each building. The teacher on d ty is

the one who looks aftwr this,
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SCHOOLS OFTODAY

I PUBLIC SEHOOL SYSTHu:

PUBLIC SHCOOL, RULEVILLE, MISS. (continued)

SEIARATE SCHOOL DSTRICT.

There are about 50 members of the 2,T.Ae¢ The president is lrs. Se

Palmer, Vice president is Mrs. Herman Moore, and Secretary is Mrs. J.

Robinson.

The faculty meeting assembles regularly once a montl, There are 19

embers of the Ruleville School including special teachers,

A cafeteria is now being built for the sehool, It will be under school

control and the manager will be paid a salary. It will be equipped to serve

about 80 students. lirs. N. Pehtecost 1s manager,
2

REFERENC 5:

i. Dr. J. A. Clark, Trustee of Ruleville Public School

2. Mr, E, E. MeCool, Principal of Ruleville public School,

: JI LL
Fettle Stanc s Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Sunflower County.

the building programwas fnally launched. Bonds were issued for $35,000
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SCHOO™.S OF TODAY

I PUBLIC SCHOOL SYST:
RULEVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL MISS,

SEPARATE SCHOOL DISTRICT.

In 1906 the Ruleville public School was housed in an old cabin, so

dilapidated that no one would live in it. It was situated on the lot now

owned by J.C, Wilson, The student body of 12

In 1907 plans were drawn up for a 3 room frame structure. Some thought

the plantoo amb tioug, tut by perseverence and hard work took up

ef anything that could be used; days work, rough lumber, from surrounding

mills, roofing, nails, and a little money.

Mrs. laud Rule donated the lot where the Junior High School now stands

and on t is lot, the building was erected,

On March 20th, 1913, a eyeclone hit the town and demolished the school

building. A movement was started to issue bonds for $9,000.00 for the

erection of the first brick school building in Ruleville which consisted

of six class rooms and an assembly room and an a.m, This was a

great deal more space than was needed at that time but within in the next

seven years, the building was crowded, and it was necessary in 1922 to

call for a bond issue for $35,000.00 for greatly enlarging the school

building; buying new land for school grounds and erecting a Superintendents

home,

By 1928, the school was again crowdéd. Another bond issue was called

for in the sum of $30,000.00 to erect a Primary building, consisting of

seven rooms, but tie school was again crowded out in less than one yours

The trustees were once more faced with the problem of expansion and

decided to bhlld a High Seool building to meet the requirements, In 1935

oe UN
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SCHOOLS OFTODAY

I PUBLICSCHOOL SYSTEM:

ROME CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.

In 1901 the first school in Rome was taught in a vacant log cabin. In

1905 the county built one room school building whieh was taught by Miss

Jewell Richardson and was located where the Christian Church now stands,

In 1917, a brick building was erected at a cost of $2,000.00, In 1924

two wings were added to this building at a eost of $5000.00.

The library meets the cualifications for this school which is now a

Junior high school,

Bus trangnortation is furnished by the county,

This school is cauipped for regular school work,

Play ground activities consist of basket ball and baseball,

One room is used for first aid which consists of a cot ad first aid kit,

The years enrollment is 146with a daily average of 94, The principalis

Mr. A. Ae Read,

REFERENCES:

Mrs, J. PD. Salmon, Rome, Niss,

Mr. R. ¥, Yarborough, Supt, of Education, Indlanola, Miss,
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SCHOOLS

OF

70DAY

I, PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM s

DODDSVILLE SEPARATE SCHOOL DIST, DODDSVILLE, MISS,
In 1913 the first one teacher school was taught in a one

frame building propped up with three poles. In 1918 a
building was erected at a cost of $500.00, It

room

three room frame

is now used for Primary
school, teaching three grades, Years enrollement 28, ave age daily attendance
23, Mrs Ethel Ss. Lee, Primary teacher,

Trustees: A. C. Johnson, Mrs C. W, Coleman, Mrs 5, M, Cochran,
and S. P, Strickland,

Ref, Dr, W, J, Chapman, Doddsville, Miss.Record of Supt, of Education, Indianola, Miss,
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Schools Of Today
1. PUBLIC SCHOOI, SYSTEM

Project 2084

S.Names and location of schools in County

Extra Curricular activities:Foot-ball, basket «ball strack, “i.v,

“irls' Regerve,Glee “iud.,

Related “etivities:lio PeTehsy, Faculty meetings called when needed,

no ecafateria,

Teachers are required to be graduates of Al Colleges.
WeWolockard, Supt, Number of teachers in schosl $20.

Years enrollment ,6453 AJD.A, s 404,

Trustees: Hollis Rogers,lrs, Hubert liiddleton, B,B.A1PN

an Allen
2ane Juli “ref} Te Supt . of school,

2A

Upervisior Listorics
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SCHOOLS OF TODAY

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

S¢ Names and Location of the Schools in County:
INDIANOLA CITY SCHOOL
SEPARATE SCHOOL DI STRICT

In 1902, a five room frare building was erected in the northern
part of Indianola, with Jake wall as Prineipal; in 1903, Judge Jim

The school was not graded
but compared with eur 10th grade school work now,

In 1904 and 19085,

assistants; in 1807,

for eight years,

Williams, Principal, with two assistants,

Elbert Johnson was Prineipal with four
Miss Lee Grider was elected Principal and served

In 1909 the school became affiliated, then in 1913 a brick
al years later two wings were annexed, The

value of the present bullding is $120,000.00,

building was erected; seve

A Gymnasium was built in 1935 with the assistance of the
W.P,A., , valued at $8,000.00, type frame,

The school equipment is valued at $18,000.00,
The High School has 1090 volumes, valuedat $15,000.00;

Grammar school has 600 volumes valued st $300.00,
County School buses convey the children to and from school

within a specified distance from the sehool house, Some children are
carried by private conveyance while others walk to

Special Courses: Plano, band, expression, public school musie,
shorthand, typing and bookkeeping,

“Continued on page 2
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"Schools Today"

Se PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

5, Name and location of school,

Moorhead speciayConsolidated School.

The first ‘ublic School was built in Moorhead in 1900. The place was

cleare of trees by use of dynamite; this was a low marshy place , but

a two story brick building was erected and used for Grammar school until

1911, when a two story Spanish type brick was erected for use of &ram-

mar “chool, In 1934 through the WPA , two annex were added,

The school is equipped for regular school work plus equipment for

musie « Mr Richard Leigh , Principal of School.

There is an enrollment of 429 , with an A,B.A, of 286,

No library in this building.

Transportation is furnished by County in the form of buses,

“nis cschool teaches through the 8th Grade,with special courses in music

a typing. The only Club in schoolis the Boy Scouts,

Curricular “ctivities, : A school paper ,"The Spotlight" is pub

lished monthly, the editorial of which is composed off students,

Play ground activities,consist of base ball, foot ball ,basket ball.

On the campus are swings , merry-go-rounds and sliding boards.

One room is equipped for Pirst /Ald with three cots, table , and

medicine eabinet, This room is taken care of by teachers on duty and

older students.

Plus has an enrollment of 40 members, The faculty consists of 11

teachers with the Principal and he calls other meetings when necessary,

A lunch room was started recently by WPA workers,

REP! Mrs, and lps, len Kincaid, Patrons of school
Moorhead,

Richard Leigh, Principal of “oorhead Crammed School,
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“ADE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

The property of this school was deeded Mr R. T, Wade in 1908.He also gave 1lumber and had built e& one room frame buildi Tie6 x 20féét.In less then two years anotherroom was added to this which was 12 x 186.
In 1920, three rooms were added, This year the school was

consolidated. Mr Bill Valker was the first Superintendent of the Wade
Consolidated School.

 
In 1923, a new building wes built, at $5000.00. This

was a two story frame building.
whetIn 1930 this building burned.fhis was a total loss. The rest

of that yer the Wade School continued their work in the upper part of
the grammar school building ofDrew. P

S
R
T
S

%

In 1931, a new seven room frame building was erected. The present
Superintendent is lr T., E., Leggett who has been Suverinéendent fer the past

four years,

This new school is a frame building, consisting of 7 rooms. Two
teachers homes were also built along with this school. The complete school

property is velued at $18,000.00. 1

This is only a grammar school as it teaches only thkough the

S
Y
O
T
H
S

“A
L
O
N
D
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F

8th grade *

The Library of the upper grades consists of 250 books amd 5 sets

of Encyclopedias, valued at $450.00.

Transportation of the school in furnished by the county. 75% of
the students come on the tus. The other 25% live close enouzh to walk,

Reference: (1) Elbin Blackwood==Trustee School 
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SCHOOLS OF TODAY

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

® WADE CONSOLIDAT AD SCHOOL(cont inued)

The school 1s equipped only for reqular school work,

The playground activities consist of basket=ball, for both

boys and girls, baseball and a pee wee foot ball team,

Only one club exists among the school students and that is

the 4-H club which consists of 40 members,

Regular faculty meetings are called twice a month, Seven teachers

make up the faculty of Wade school, :

The PT A 1s a lively organization of the school, There

are twenty-five members,

There 1s no cafeteria in this school, 2

Ref: 2 T, B. Leggett, Principal Wade School

s Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Sunflower County
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SUNFLA'T SPECIAL CONSOLIDATID SCHOOL) suwpLowmiss,

In 1903 the first free school in Sunflower town was taught in
the Methodist Church with Miss Ophilia Smythe as teacher, In order to
make five pupils, one patron sent his colored nurse to school along
with his children, © he was enrolled and taught the same 28 1f she were
white,

In 19086 a one room school tullding was erected; in 1007 another
room w~s addedj in 1917 a large two story brick buildingw wag erected,Lv
This school is equipped for regular Grammar school work. The library
1s sufficient to meet the needs of ihe school,

The children are brought to school on buses and by private
eonveyance, Music is the only special course taught in the schooljteacher,
Miss Helen Fudy,

tery

Playground activities: Base ball and basket ball,
Mr HR. G. Woodrure, Principal, 7th & 8th grades

Mrs J. E. Clark, 6th & 8th grades

Sadie Rice, 3rd & 4th grades

Mattie Gardner, First & Second grades

Helen Eudy, Primary & Music

Trustees: T, C. Sledge, J. A. Williams, E, GC. Meek, R., J. Ross, E. F. Mallens,

.

In 1934 "Py Project filled in grounds around school building
with dirt and sand from banks of Sunflower River, After having hauled
hundreds of leads of d!»t and sand and it over the ground they
noticed ieces of human bones, skulls and casket handles. No one has any
knowledge of who was buried on the bakks of this river or when.

ATRERse,mensscm vLersCH =
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SCHOOLS OF TODAY

I PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM: B SCHOOLS i
4d

SUNFLOWER SPECIAL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, SUNFLOWER? MISS, (CONTN.) | 1. 5

SYD DODD CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

] In 1923 a freme school building was erected near Lombardy.

I Nr. T. 8. Sledge, Trustes, Sunflower, Mss, This wes valued at about $5000.00.

REFERENCES:

€ Mrs. Henry Skelton, Sunflower, Miss, During the administration of Mr W. P. Sanders as Superintendent

of Education this school wus consolidated.

This school teaches through the eighth grade. It has an

enrollment of 88 and a daily average of 72.

: SupeFor = The trustees are Mr L. D. MeCoy, W. L. May, Robert DeBow, W. T.

Historical Research Project Bounds and J. =. Maddox,

Sunflower County, The third, fourth and fifth grades are taught by Miss

Katie Mae Magee and the primary grades are taught by Miss Pearl Galloway. |

J ,E.Galloway, Principal,6th,7th,8th, grades, }

 

:
A
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Ref: R. M. Yarbough, Supt. of Education, Indianola, Miss.

upervisor
Historical Forol”Project
Sunflower County
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SCHOOLSOF TODAY

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

Names and Location of the Schools in County:

DREW: PUBLIC SCHOOLS:

In 1902 the first Public school of Drew was conducted in a room,

size about 14 X 18 feet on the lower floor of a two story frame building,

which was situated on the site of the present 0. S. Anderson home,

This room was unceiled and was provided with rough wooden benches.

40 pupils were enrolled in classes from the primer through the eighth

grade. Miss Lessie Travis of Ruleville was teacher and drew ad salary

of $36.00 per month, Miss Travis is now Mrs John Howell,

Miss Travis ®as succeeded after two or three year by Miss Otto Earnest,

Interviewed Mrs R, W, Parks

Public School System continued

1 PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
Names andLocation of the Schools in County:
DREW t PUBLIC SCHOOLS:

There are two school building at present. The Elementary or Grammar
Sehool and the High School,

The types are Brick, tile and stucco, The approximate cost of the
two school building is $160p00.00. The approximate cost of all the school
property, including the Athletic field and Colored School is $190000,00

The Drew School is a Separate School District System. It isunder the
direction of a Board of Trustees, consisting of five members, and appointed
by the Mayor and A Boardof Aldermen for a period of five years each.

The Grammar School has a rating of A, The High School is a member
of the Southern Association, and holds one of the highest rates ofallthe

Colored school is rated as Superier, The
number of High School Students has been raised from 98 te 260 durt
period of nine years,

Schools of the Association, The

The Drew School is fully equipped for regular sehool work plus
through equipment for Home Economics, Ratural Science and Commercial work.
This equipment includes five pianos, four up-rights and ‘one BabyGrand,
In thehigh school the Auditorium is equipped to seat 600. The
in theGrammar School seats about 300,

Miss Ruby Ball isthe librarianof Drew SchoolThe Drew 5¢
library meots w ith the Southern.Association requirem

1307 books,18 Periodicals are required. ...
A library science course is given to all students in high school,

Librarian must have a Bachelor of Seience Begree and Library science

Auditorium
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IPUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

Names md Location of the Schools in County: (continued)

DREW PUBLIC SCHOOLS:

Degree, As for the equipment of the library,it seats twenty-five,

There are three tables, a desk, and a typewriter,

Transportation Facilities

public transportation is furnished by the county, GAhas been so for the

last six years. About 40% of the students come to school on the bus, only

24 come by private transportation,

Grades: ;

The school is divided on a six six plan, From the lst through the 6th

are the FKlementary grades, The Junior Highand High School takes in grades

from 7th through the 12th,

Special Courses:

In the course of Home Peonomics, Sewing and Cooking are the outstanding

units of work. Miss Mignonne Dampeer is the teacher of this course, Also

a unit of child care is studied during the year, Also a study of Health

and Sanitation is brought out in this course. Interior decoration is a

unit which is now being studied by Home Economic Students,

Music is emphasized at Drew Sehools, There are two Music departments.

Miss Bernice Gay 4s one teacher of piano, Miss Fdna E, Furr is a teacher

of Piano, Violin and Voice, |

Drew School also has a band, which consists of 60 members. Mr James

A, Harvey is the Director, The Drew Band hasbeen honored by invitations

os other towns to participate in their celebrations. There are recitals

given twice a year and also the Band presents an Annual Congert,
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I. PUBLIC SCHOOT,

Names and Location of the Schools 1n CmotSaat)

DREW PUBLIC 8C1100LS
i

There are three glos elubs in Drew Sehool dirocted by Miss Purr,

Art:
»

High school Art taught by Mrs M-ude simmons, Oremer sehool art
taught by Miss Bobbie Haynes,

Physical Education is directed by Miss Minnie Sayle Batley and

Mr George Myers.

There are two hours a week given to this activity, Every student is

required to take Physical Education unless they’PhPhysically unable,

Shorthand is taught by Mr Walter Gibbs, This is a two year course.

Typing is also taught by Mr Gibbs. He teaches First year typing and

Second year typing. There two years of Bookkeeping aug:tosThere is
sufficient equipment to take care of all students taking commercial
vork,.

Bxtra urricular

There are several clubs in achool which have been organized inh

last two years,

The Commercial elub is sponsored by Mr Walter Gibbs. Only students
taking Commercial work can be members of this elub,

A Latin club has been organized in Drew School. This is another elubd
onlyto students t aking Latin, The sponsor of this elub is Miss Nuneie
Dale, By this elub, skits and talks are given to widen the knowledge
of the public as to the importance of Latin, ll

The ArtClub isa very outstanding club of Drew The sponsor
of this glub ia Mrs Maude Simmons, This club is limited only to Art
students, Honors have been bestowed upon Drew School by this ¢lub through
First prize pictures painted and ; ‘ranbystudentsoftheolub.EnRT

Ha si in - EMS ati
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I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

Names and Location of the Schools in Countyj(continued)

DREW PUBLIC SCHOOLS:

There are three Glee Clubs which are sponsored by Miss Edna E, Furr,

They are the Grammar Schoel Glee Club, The Junior High Glee Club, and

the High School Glee Club. Each student or member has to pass a

voice test before they can be’03 of any Glee Club, Operetta! 8

are given once a year by the Glee clubs, A eshorus of twenty is ‘selected

from each Glee ¢lub every year to enter contest at Fleld Beet,

The Dramatic Arts Club is sponsored by Miss Margaret Conn, only

pupils of Speech Art can join this elub, Members from this club are

selected to represent the School at Field Meet in Speech,

The Hi<Y is sponsored by Mr Walter Gibbs, The president of the

eludb is William Newton, The Drew Hi«Y is affiliated with the State

YMCA and Jessie Wofford of Drew is President of Delta organization,

There are forty members in the club of Drew,

The Scout leader of Drew is Mr T. C. O'Neal, This ¢lub has almost

twenty members. Of these there are two Eagle Scouts, Eight First Class,

Six Second Class and four Tenderfoot, This is a Boy's organization, The

Girl Scouts Club has not been organized since 1930,

Play ground Activities: Drew school participates in nearly ev ry

popular sport. There is a foot=ball team, which made agood record this

year. Nr George Myers is head coach and Mr Ben Caldwell is Assistant

coach, :

prew school takes part in Basket ball games, Two teams , the boys

team and girls team have never failed to make a record for the school ,

Miss Minnie Sayle Bailey is coach of the girls team and Mr George

Myers coaches the boy's team,
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I, PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

Namesand lLoeation of the Schools in Countys(continud)

DRIW PUPLIC SCHOOLS: :

Prew School now participates in Tennis, A great deal of interest has

been shown by students in this pport. There will be a regular team to

represent the school in this sport,

There is a Student Council in Drew School which 1s elected by the

Student body. It is made up of the officers of each class. Bill Brown

is the President of the present Student Council, The Student Council has

been a great success in the School and has existed for the last three

years, It was first organized in 1934.

Pirst Aid: Both School building are equipped with a elinic, In each

room there is a cot and a eabinet of necessary first ald supplies, The

equipment of each room is valued at about $25.00. There is an NYA student

who keeps these rooms in order and sees that every supply 4s never lacking.

The Drew Parent Teachers Ass'n was organized in 1928 with about

70 members, Membership enrollment this year is 166. Ve were placed on

state Superior Honor Roll this year. The main objectidn of our association

is to act as a publicity committee for our school pve interpret correctly

the school program to the people, Mrs J. E. Lott is president of this

organization.

Paculty Meetings: A regular faculty meeting is held in Drew School

once a month. Special Faculty meetings are called by Mr Bames at irregular

times, There are twenty-five members of the Drew School Faculty.

Cafeteria: The cafeteria is under School Control. The manager is

paid a salary. Mrs A. Ga Sage is the manager, She takes the whole thing

in charge and makes a monthly report to the school. The equipment of the

cafeteriais valued at $250.00 « It serves from 80 to 100 students daily,
Ref,tLCeornes, rewoNSdIHol Far 
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SCHOOLS OF TODAY

I PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

Names and Location of the Schools in County:

INVERNESS CONSOLID ATED SCHOOL

The Inverness school, with Mr, J. B, Epting as principal, consisis

of one main building and a gymnasium with Smith Hughes shops attached,

The school buiXing constructed in 1923 and the gymasium in 1936, are

made of briek and concrete and valued at $95,000.00 together,

The school is equipped for regular school work plus Home Eeonomics,

Smith Hughes Agriculture, and Husic. It is finance by District Taxation,

with county and state aid.

The library consists of 1500 books, which is one requirement of the

Southern Association.

Transportation is furnished by the county eovering 115 square miles

made by 5 school buses,

The grades are divided inte four divisions namely=Elementary, Grammar,

Junier High, and Senior High, ;

Special eourses taught are Manuel Training, Musie, Typing, Smith=

Hughes Agriculture, Home Economics, Band and Expression,

The Extra Curricular Activities consists eof Dramatic elub, F. FP, A.

Club, Home Ecémemics Club, Editorial Club, and Boy Seouts,

In the HisY club there are 30 members and in the Girl Reserves

there are 43,

Playground activities consist of foot~ball, basket~ball and tennis

and Physical Education is taught twice a week,

Disciplinary control is by the teachers and Smperiatondert.,

There 3s ong Moapttal soem ia the that is fully equipped

first aid,
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Schools of To-Hay

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

E. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

Names and Location of the Schools in County:

INVERNESS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLcontinued)

The P. T. A. consists of 60 members and meets regularly

once a month,

The faculty consists of 16 members and meetings are called

every two weeks by the Principal, J. B. Epting. ;

A cafeteria is being established, but is not yet completed.

Reference: J. C. Epting, Principal, Inverness, Mississippi

Mrs Hetlle anc s SUuperv sor

Historical ’Project
sunflower County
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SCHOOLS OF TODAYA
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I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

Names and Loeation of the Schools in County:
MARIE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL , INDINAOLAMISS, Re PF. D.,

Marie Consolidated School is located about six
Indianola,

has its own reference books,
County buses convey the children to and from school.
Special courses: Musie,

Play ground activities: basketball, baseball, volley-ball,Diseiplinary control: Supervised by teachers,
Faculty meetings: Once a month,

No cafeteria

Reference: From records in office of R, M. Yarbrough, Supt, of Ed,

8 Heltle StanellT,
Historical Research Projectflower County
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"SCIOOLS OF TODAY"1. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
5. Names and Location of schools.

Names of small one and two teacher schools in Counfitg- Negro
Adair
Baltger
Bay View
Bay Lake
Plack Bayou
Brady
Brooks
Beasley

Baird
Elain
Prewer
CardPpittman
Cates
Centyalia
Latile
Dekin

Daley
Tageins

aglewood
Fitzhugh
Fairview
“ish "ake
Fox Bayou
Gauff
Geneva

(rove
duildfrield
Cayden
Garven Ferry

Fluff
leathman
holmes
Folly Fidge
Fughes
Hoard Take

I

RRXX

Jones RPRayou
Jewel

x

Lombardy
ake wood

Hattson
Milton Take
“inot

Ferry

it, Olive Yeagerit, £11en
‘uddy Bayou
lt, ‘pra Sunflower County pays to negro schoolacon teachers alone 2 nonthly

5.00Kinn saleries of $6varshal ory v6,

Ref. From records ofCountyNew Bethel Supt. of “ducation, Sunflower Co,New Ilope Indianola, “iss,
Jew

J

|A Zion
Rew Zion
Oakland
Oak Grove
Pepple
Pilgrim Fest
Paxton Grove
rentiss
Persimmon Grove
Porter Bayou
“leasant 1111
Rome
Reuben
Roundaway
Raiford
Rushville

Seanyville

A Grove
Shiloh
Stephenville
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* SCHOOL SYSTEM
Be
Names and location of Schools,

.Drew Public School --Negro

The first negro school was built in Drew in 1917, using lumber from
a vacated white school building in Drew, In 1929 the frame building burned,
vas replaced with a §25,000.00 new brick building, ;funds for building
were obtained from 4,000.00 insurance; $1,700.00, Julius Rosenwald Fund;

and bonds issues. “his is considered the best colored school in ;

“unflower County. It contains 5 class rooms, “uditorium, Home Ee, ete,
This school &s under the supervision ofS@pt. F.C.Barnes of Drew "hite

State 8School, and has a Superior rating. It is a Junior High Schoel and has
an 8 mos, terms 2nd teaches two years ofSenior High School work,

The school is equippid for regular school work plus equipment for Home
Science and music. Library contains 250 books ,valued at § 300.00
Athletes consists of: base ball , basket ball,

Clubs : Debating clubs and Hi-Y organization. First 4id equipment,
“The School 1s run on a basis similar to Drew High School. Regular Faculy
meetings,monthly,

We AJHiggins Principal,assisted by 5 teachers, All College graduates

Ref. H.W, Stigler , City Clerk
F.C.Bames 2Supt « Drew white schools,
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"SCHOOLS OF TODAY"

1, PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM,
5. Name and location of school.

Inverness School --colored, /

ine Inverness Vocational School is located in the town, of Inverness,
and has a 3 acre campus, |

his two story frame building was in 1923 by the County with

mre from the Julius Rosenwald Fund, The present valug ‘of building

and campus is $7,000.00, The building is in good condition with

the exceptionof the need for re-painting,

Home Science room is well equipped for work, with a capable woman as tea!

teacher,
{ |

The negro schools of Sunflower County have no public transportation,

[This is 9th grade school with special courses in Home Science, mu

music and Agriculture.l1934-35 , 91 students enrolled in vocational

agriculture at a cost of $890.00 for instruction.
The enrollment in school is 225,

Athletic activities: Basket ball and base ball,

W.,L.Elland, Principal, assisted by 5 teachers,

Ref, : W,L.Eiland, Prin, of School , Ingverness,
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SCHOOLS :.0¢ TopaY rig
SHAS:SCHOOL SYSTEM
Name and location of school,

Fuleville Public School, Colored,

in 1928 the town eof Ruleville bought 2 acres of land at a costof

$700.00 and erected a frame building that cost$4,800.00, with 7 adequate

rooms,including two cloak rooms. In 1934, two more rooms were added

to this building at a cost of $1.200.00. ‘his building is now valued

at $5,000. This cschool 'is in good conditien,

“nis is a Junior High School, 8 month term.It is equipped for

53080),3orks,oF

Curricular activities are: Ethics club,Luxis guartett,,

Play ground activities :Base ball and basket ball,

Disciplinary control under supervision of Principal. |

First Aid kit valuedat $7.50 is a part of school equipment.

Faculty meetings are held when deemed necessasy by Principal. This

School has a Superior rating and is under the supervision of the

Ruleville white School , both are in a Separate School District.

All teachers are College graduates,

Interviewed , HW, Moore, Principal of school,

Kitts Ha
Roararoh eject. Sunflower Sounty,

a few reference books are found in the library.
ulppe |
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Mary KX. Mills

"sSChools of Today"

1. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTiM.

5. Name and location of School,

DELTA INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE, Doddsville, lisa.

rocated two miles lorth of town of Doddsville on Higlway 49 ¥, on 16th

Section.

In 1930 this became an Grade , Consolidated

Fughes,. It iz equipped for regular Junier High work plus Agriculture

and Home Sclencea.

The school building censists of 4 large class rooms, study hall,ome

Seience room,office. + Dormitory for girls , a bullding for boys,

Vocational building, The School property is valued at {10,000.00

‘rivate transportation. “lay ground activities, Pamse ball, toaskst ball

and tennis,

Disciplinary control is under Supt, and teachers,

14
This school iz supported by a levy of one tenth of & mill extra from

County; $900.00 from Yoeational Board(smith Hughes) to pay for vocational

teechers; © teschers p=id by County School Fund, District Fund end

Commgfm School Fund 80 2.

l. Int, F.C Ferper Doddeville Supt. School
2. Pesords in CountySupt. of AA Indianola,

MPF, | cal
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3 OF TODAY"

1. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.

8, Name and Location of nn

Indianola Colored School, Indisnola , iiss,

The Julius Rosenwald Fund contributed $4,000.00 toward this$18,000.00

brick building which is in the town of Indianola and is & Separa
-te School District, under the supervision of W,W,Lockard, Pupt. of white

schools of Indianola,

This 1s a Senior High, teaching through the 11 Grade jM,C ,Dukes,Prin,

with 6 assistant teachers; an enroliment of 425 students.

There is a neat Vocational building on campus. 1934-35,101 students

were enrolled in Agriculture; 22 in Home Economics.

The library meets the requirements of school Sliperior rated sghamkx.

In addition tothe literary course, Voice and Music are taught,

Play ground agiivities : Base ball, basket bali.

Clubs: Glee Club , Debating Club, Agricultural Club, Home Ee. Club,

Ref: Prin, of School.
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"SCHOOLS OF TODAY"
1, PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM,

5 N and Location of School. 5. Name and Location of Schools.
e RIE

rr 3 Sunflower Plantation School--Colored. ip
Sunflower Vocational School, sunflower, ¥188e COLORED | Islocated 7 miles west of Drew on Sunflower Plantatiom. ‘nis frame bui

Is located in the ton of Sunflover and has a Vocatlonagf wilding on i building was erected at a cost of $8,900.00 by Sunflower Plantation.
The school building was erected in 1830, tut is in poor cone

dition at present,jplans are on foot for a new building to be erected in

It consists of 7 rooms, 6 class rooms and a large auditorium. *t is

equipped for regular school work lmmsxx plus ‘ome Seience and Manuel

the near futurs. us 1 training.
E,5, Lawson is Priscipali, assisted by five teachers.

Agriculture taught by R.5., Lee, vho enrolled 125 in 1934-35.

ligme Science taught b; Tesle I. Craig,cluas of 82 In 1854-30,

inis is a Junior High School wiih an enrelliment of 300 students,

School activities: Fase bell, Basket ball Fo School activities,

A shop for vocational work ; teashers home, both valued at $2,000.

“nis school is an 8 mo. 9 thagrade school. In 1934-35 the

enrollment was 166 in Vocational work,

Robert Ross , Principal , assisted by 5 teachers.

The school 1s poorly equipped , for Library work. Play ground activities: ball ,basket ball, Disciplinary
: §.%. i i a

control under supervision of Principal and teachers.

Fgfs Re Be Tharp, teacher in achool. Ref, Ira Rushing , Bookkeeper Sunflower Plantation.

Research
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SUPPLEMENT8 J SCHOOLS OF TODAY Sf

—~ ONRR
PI

1 #
SILAGEAwt AESUIT!

I PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
a

II, PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY: |

: | P 8 of Schools in CountNONE ype y

Adult Education-County Wide

The State Department of Education sponsors a professional project
started January 1, 1936 and now employing 19 persons on an educational program
at 8 locations in the county. The sponsor has contributed $1,910.00 for heat, light and janitor service, The program of this project included 131
classes with an average dally attendance of 1,507, Total enrollment in all

ba fl | classes is 2,583, 214 persons have been taught to read and write; 178 have finiLe torIT 553Ss£L | -shed first aid course, Communities in which units of this project areiProject located assist with donations of heat, light and janitor service.

Teaching of English to Chinese--Indianola and Ruleville
~ Under the sponsorship of the Board of Supervisors a project now

employing two persons te teach English to Chinese has been in operation
in 2 units in Sunflower County since October 13, 1935, 1 S

T
O
M
A

Y
F

aRErATING EXPENSES OF COUNTY SCHOOLS:

From the budget of Sunflower County for the fiseal year 1936«'37
County Extension Dep't in Agriculture and Home

Delta Industrial 1nstiturewOperatiog Expenses =n. 1,%001.90

Agricultural High school and Junior College ’Maintenance and operation of =mmmcececcna26,72152
Ref: 1 Source of information Dist, WPA office, Greenwood, Miss,eg. mn

* Sunflower Toesin® » Oct. 1, 1936, Indianola, Mississippi
n atheSlane, [eget

on
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grna Donald Historical Research Project Project 2984 i Bernice ard Assignment # 19 « Haps. Robt, "owell Sunflower County : My, Mills, NYA mt 719 Julia A, Meddox, NYA Typistrnice Ward Assignment 19 Julia A. lladdox, Typist
ary K Mills, NYAMary : ie IZ. SUBJECT: SCHOOLS °F TODAY, SUPPLEMENTSUBTECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY. SUPPLEMENT It I. Publie School System,:

White ColoredI. Public School System, a Number of Mixed Grede Schools 0 0
Report of Mr. G.W. Bowles, Supt. Education Sunflower Co. 1870-71. 3 " Pupils enrolled in Public School 166 161

 
"Hnfortungate circumstances have rendered the Public School system } Teachers-male 4,fenale 3 0

a failure in the present county of Sunflower, dmring the year. " School sites donated 0
Karly in the spring it was formed from a portion of old Sunflower | " Schools erected J

and a portion of Wash ngtonand Bolivar counties; the set crasting it J " " Schools rented 1 0
gave to the county of Leflore, contrery to all legislative precedents i Finencia! Statement showing quantity of school lands sold, end unsold   al! of the resources of the former county of Sunflower, end transferring | and amount of 18th Section finds end amount of school tex s held by
to said county of Ieflorc all its former officers, Shorn by sa’'d act | the county:

of the portion of its land, and thus erippled in its resources, let by | Unsold 168th Section lends : 11,520 acres
the executive withont officers until lste in the year, devoid of effic- | leused " " " 0

ient organization even &t present. Value of Publie Sehool property 4484.00

Therc as been little done for the advancement of popliler educati n | " W Private * n 000,20
in the county. Settlements here are sparse and thinly populated, and, Spe#kal School Tex for Teschers 000.00
while the people generslly are alive t~ the intercsts of educating th | Amount of Principal frm sale of lends 9000, 00

t
;
A

S|

<
(A 4

children of th co nly, the Board of Cupervisors in their blind zeal " " Inter st due on lends 30560,98
for economy, failed to levy eny taxes for sheéol purposes, Without or- it puStatement showing eonditi n of sghool lands:

June 2, 186%, le. ed by Pres. of Board of Trustees to R.3, Jones and
T.C. Catshings due June, 1883. 0000,00

Inter at due 3000982

Stetement showing emount of outstandin clains reg rded as "good"

ganization and thus left without resources I have been able to estabe-

lish but a few fre: schools and to Beep them in operation but a short

time,"

Abstrace of of County Superintendent of Kdueation, Sunflow=-

county for year 1871:
|sry ye | "worthless" end for which suit hes been instituted:Numb r of youth of lezal school ave White Colored

308 530 Good 3500,001" ”n 1 Yao yey

:
Primary schools Worikless 4560.00

" n n 0 0Grammar
Amount of suits instituted by Bowles 8060,00" High " 0Continued on next page
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SURJECT: SCHOOLS NF TODAY

I. Public School System,

Attorneys=Allen and Cutlaw

SUPPLEMENT

Outstanding claims 3567.5

Amt, spent in building and repairing, ete 0000.00

Averace of salarics per month 00.00

Amt, due and ~aid Supt. «70.00

Statements showing sxpen es, &nd miles of directors;

See'y of Board of Directors 30.00

School Directors 138.00

Mileage | 30.00

Incidentals-Record books end st tisnery 353.00

Statement of General Information of County:

Togal County Indevtednass 3000,00

Total wh te »nopulation 900

n colored " 1384

Loss of School funds due to mismana-ement and neglect $5060,00

Probzble numb r of schools expected to be in operation in 1873, 16

Probable amount due from sale end rental of school lands $0000.00

Mrs. linnie Holt, Oxford, Miss, from University Library.

 

SCHOOLS OB TODAY.LoPUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
* "Ame Loea of Schools in C ty. :

~~. BLAINE SCHOOL Blaine,iss. Consolidated

The Blaine Consolidated School building 1s a ome story, brick , Dor

type architecture, valued at §25,000.00. This school building was
in 1923; in 1929 two annexwere added, with a modernwater systemcosting

§ 350,00. “he school is equipped for regular Sth Grade werk plus
misicRxténston Agricilture’ ‘and has 500volumes of
vell selected books.

Two buses, one furnished by the County and one private.
This school teaches through the 2th Cradey Elsmentary-Crammar and

Clubs: 4-H, Ey.y and Girl's Reserve. [Faculty meetings ,once a month,

Four teachers, all College graduates.

Play ground a ctivities: Basket Ball, dave ball.

Active cafeteria.

Refs S.L. Jones, Principal School,Blaine, Miss,

fp...
X12 21,00LC (
o HiStOFri esearch Project
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SCHOOLS OF ~ODAY

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
5, Name and Location of School.

L.inn Consolidated School, Rural,Deddsville, Mississippi.

In 1878, three families established a school in a little log cabin on

Jones Bayouj as more people moved into the commmity the need fora

larger building became acute, 20 in 1&xx 18965, a two room school was « ©

erected, with a music room built in school yard. “hree teachers were

employed. ‘nis wal Jones Bayam Academy" and taught through the 9 th grade.

In 1918 this schcol was burmed; in 1923 , a two story building

was ergeted ; this was the Lynn Consolidated School with R, M, Yarbrough

as Supt. “his school building cost § 52, 000.00

This is oi Elementary ,Cremmer, Junior igh end Senior High,

Equipped for regular School work plus music, ome Economics, _ocational
¥.

Agriculture and Typing.

This School became affiliated in 19385

Clubs: 4-E, Girls Reserve, and T.F.A,

Athletics, Base Pall, Basket ball and Volley ball, fot fall

No P.T.A, Faculty Meetings called as Kneeded.

W.p.A, Cafeteria

In past three years two Teacher's Homes and a voeational building

have been erected costing § 17; 00.00; a new athletic field costing

¢ 15004-00( one thousand -five hundred)

13 teachers employed; central heating system ; fire escape.

In the early days of fwee schools in Sunflower County, Lynn or Jones

Bayou School received the highest salary of any school in County, The

records of Board of Supervésors show Lynn School received §30,00per

santh while other 50hools in She Suuniy rec'd only. § 25.00 por 20.
Ref: G.C.Horten, “Prin. Lymn School. AtAlacer2Frist Bo  
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Report from the Depprtment of Eduec:tion-1880

Statistical

Number Chiddrem in School

Average Daily .‘ttendance

Number of Teachers

" " Days taught

Receipts

No Educsble oz8

Average Salaries From State Distribution

Teachers per mo.

Supt. Amnual

Received from State Dist.

Amount Received from County Tex

Zxpenditure per Capite enrolled

" i " in attendance

Report from Department of Education

Number of Edueable Children

" in Sehool During Yr.

Average Daily ttendance

Number of Teachers

Number of Days taught

Receipts

Average Salaries

Teachers per mo,

Supt. Annually

RevetvedPromSdedeDied,

793

$ 30.00

150.00

870.00

2,160.00
2.21
4,38

Colored

S
7
0
0
”
*
L
O
Y
2
7
7
0
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Report from Department of Education-1880 (cont, ) i

i Educational Report 1896-1897
Amount Received from County Tex .

erage Expenditure Per Capita Enrolled I lands State Lends. "There are in the county of Hamcoeck30,710 acres ofag
| granted in lieu of 16th. section lands in the Choctaw Parohas ion

aS * * jin Attendance

wh Note=Under Acts of 1873 end average ammual Salary of Supt. 1 a in the eounties of ........... and Sunflower,

$181.15. Not required to visit schools. ngress ley 20, 189%. in lot to approve lands for the support of schools
1 in certain townships, end fractional townships not before provided for

Laws of Mississippi 1878. An Act to ellow the citizens of Sunflower | An Act of Con ress apppoved Feb, 26, 1859. An sct to authorize settlers upon
County to losete a county site. House Bill £180 16th and 36th, sections who settled before survey of Public Lands to pre t

Laws of Mississippi Merch 24, 1873, An ict to allow the citizems of | their settlements.

Sunflower county to execute bonds to county of Leflore. ‘em. #168. | 19% Fumie ; White Colored

in act to cerry into effect the settlement of indebtedness between | of educable children 1300 2490
i " " Schools 29 30

     

 

Sunflower and Leflore Comties, | 1!

lowe of Mississippi-ipr. 2, 1872. Lim sect to provide for the removal of i " " enrolled 910

seat of Justice of Sunflower County. Sem. 7353. 1 1 " Teachers
il " enrolled 959

Laws of Mississippi, Jem. 1884-Mar, Session. /% an election held by the

| | " " Teachers
people of Sunflower county under end virtue of em act of legislation approved

Mer. 8, 1882, the county seet w:s moved from Sohnsonville, to Indian Bayou 1 County Supt. 1896-1897 Ww. D. Peary

Report of 1896-1897p, 0. (otherwise known zs Eureka)

Courthouse end jeil lots bought by Mrs N. C. Beird. State Distribution Polls

1896 $6652,24 2635. 64
7 Lews of ¥icsis=irpi 1884, It is hereby made the duty of the Board of

to meet st the county site June 1884 to teke up =nd eencel all 1897 3123.51 3028. 34

werrsnts and other evidences of indebtedness outstanding of county except

bonds issued to (Re Be and B. Re R. «nd 3ehool werronts,

Laws of Mississippi 1884. Feb, 16. An ict to chenge the name of the 1897 2995.58

County seat to Indianola, Salary of Co!. Supt.

1896 $420.00
420.00

16th. Sections

1896 2889.40

Report of the Commissioner of Immigration 1880-1881

Greenville-Birminghem Railroad mow completed from to

Johnsonville,
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“REPORT OF 1896-3,807 (cont. )

Salaries of Teachers

1896 $9956.00

1897 5549, 00

Repairs 1221.00

Report of 1891

Text Books;- Webster's Spelling,..Barnes's Realer, @Geopgraphy,

Nisholson's Mentaland Arithmetic.
J

County Superintendent: -

fem to expire 1892.

" mn 1896.

Assessed valuation of Property in 1891: $1,589, 646,04

No. Polls in 1890 1670

n n 1891 2226

15 of Mareh 1, 1892,

Statement of State Supt. of Bduecation in 1880-81 Bi-enniel-Report.

Sehool Lands, 16th, Sec tion.

This is land granied to tho" tale of Mississippi by the Federal Compact;

upon which the storiepees .4aitted to Union, and by this compensation the

1/36 pert of tae Territory was to be cet aside for school purposes. In the

past this landed interest of the state had been neglected more for reasons

that it was not the business of eny particular office to look alter it, than

1ae k of interest in ihe subject,

REF: BY Yrs. Minnie S. Holt, from library of University of Miss., Oxford.

RARAAORAAAIKA
RRsk ob op ok ok ek

SEEEEEREREF AT
**

Psble of 1848-17260 showing how funds were used by townshlps frustees. lio

report is made until 1660 and 1% 1s in the column designated "Used to

Public Schools,

counties providing for the funds to be used to pay teachers! salaries were

devided into two classes;~ Those operating under Special Acts and those acte

RRRe
e

¥o tuition for orphans or a pportionment for educable children

ee
A
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SUBJECT: EDUCATION

Ante«~bellum Era

Report of the State Auditor, A.J. Gillespie, Columbus, Miss. Nov.

the yesrs 1861-62, This report was made when Sunflower County included LeFlore | |

snd Humphreys County.

Assessment of Lands: 1861

Acres 557,183

Valuation $4,921,037

State Tax 8,642

Military Tax 50%State Tax 4,321

Assessment of Persons and Personal Property:

stount of Money at Interest 1/5 of 1%

Amount of Goods Imported sina————————- 21,054

Number of Pleasure Carriages 66

Value of Pleasure Carriagus ——- 11,955

Amount of Liquor Sold —

Number of Watches - 146

Value of Watches
J, 237

Number of CloCkS 0em 37

Value of Clocks nmre 328

Bowie Knives on
— 6

irks Knives osne 4

Sword Cones aa 0

Catile over 20 heal 10, 280h 4,128

Number of Race, Saddle, Carriage, Livery Horses wewewe 112

Value of Same 3/4 11% 18,5670

Velue of Gold Plate over 350,00 1/2 15 - 1,985

Number of Pianos enen—— 6

2,1863, for

1862

557,183

$ 69,937
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SUBJECT: EDUCATION

Ante-bellum Era (cont, ) 1861

Value of PiaNoS 1,500  
Number of Toll Bridges, Ferries, Turnpikes 4

Receipts of Toll Bridges, Ferries, Turnpikes 1/4--1,475

Free Male Negroes 31-50 $1.00 cach 0

Number of Slaves under 60 years 4,636

No, Free White Polls 21-50 yrs, 400, 280

Anount of Money Employed out of State w=ww=wn 47,200

Total Military TaX mmm 2.096

Statement of Pro Rata Shere of Ptate =e==wee 500,000

and $2,000, donated by A.J. Gillespie

For relief of destitudbe families of soldiers due 2,714

Humber of Volunteers Rd 309

Sheriff and T x Collector--Eli Waltes

* His son married inne Smith of Faisonia.

* %k
 HY SS a

l, Mississippi House Journal-Session 1862-64 (Jacksons: Cooper' and Kimball

Steam Prigters and Binders 1864) Bxcerpis from st-te tables,

Seleeted To give background of County's history rather than for statistical

value,

REF: Mrs, Minnie Holt, Research Worker, from Library of Miss, University.
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State Department Reports

Auditor of Publie Accounts for the Year 1880

Amount of State Tax reported and paid into Treasuryeees...None

Common School Distribution... Jan. $435,785 July $322,504.40 $756,205

Realty Assessment - 1880

Valuation State Tax Children Ce

$985,087 y $2957,

Acreage No. Polls

1880==458, 438mmmmmm $1, 243,707 y $4352, 97 ~2604====9380

13880 Personal -$ wee5amann me1248w~=adli80

1.881 " $210,875, 632, 500mmwd00wim SABre

10 miles

Privilege Tax Collected Jan. 1 - Dee, 31, 1880:

Insurance -0

Billiard snd Ten Pin Parlorseseeeee- 0

Trading Boatsam

Hotels meemme0cnm———— 3

Restaurants wwn(0

Circuses WwADOGDISIGWWWGA 2

3 DN

>
<)

BENS

Merchants

Lawyers ——————————————J
thn 8

Dealers in Malt Liquors 3

Sewing Machine Agents 1

Livery and Sele Stables 3

Auctioneers

Cotton Brokers (

Cotton WAIZhers 0

Coal Yards ADSOSVI
oee C 
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SUBJECT: EDUCATION

State Department Reports (cont, )

Street Brokers -————————()

Commission Merchants 0

Gas Companies

Dentists cnc- 0

Toll Bridges 0

Steal Ferries 0

Cotton Compresses 0

Photography Gelleries -0

Horse Traders -0

Real Estaole 0

BanKS eee-—s 0

Corl 0

Exhibition Halls - 0

Stage I. ' nes -— 0

  

 

Total Tax. $ 952,50

Showing Growth and Development as conpared with 1862,

Compare Assessment valuations,

Bl-ennial Report of the Supt. of Publie Edueation 1880-18861,

(Jackson, Miss; J.L. Power 1882)

School Lands - 15th, Section.

" This is land granted to the State of Mississippi by the Federal Compact

upon which she state was adnitted to the Uni nj by this conpact the 1/36 part

of the Territory was to be set =side for school purposes,

In the past this landed interest of the state has been neglected more for

reason that it was not the business of any perticular office to look after it,
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SUBJECT: EDUCATION

Bi-emmial Report of 1880-1881 (cont, )

rather than lack of interect in the subject. It was the duty of the state to

detect and cause to be located the lands embraced in this gran; a large por- if
& 5

3

tion has been selected; other selections not located; therefore the title does ;

not now vest in the state; Many of these lands are valuable and if the matter

received properattention would add greatly to the Common School Fund.

State Supt, J.A. Smith,

12th, See tion of an “et of Congress 1803, regulating and disposition of lands

south of the State of Tennessee--Seetion 16 in each Township reserved for schosls

Missiseippii Lews of 1878,..The salary of the Supt, of Education of Sunflow-

er County shell be $600,00 annually, paid quarterly.,. Scholastic Year-Sept,l

Avg, 31,

Mississippi Laws of 1874... An act to amend la ws so as to establish salary -

of County Supt. $450.00

The last Saturday in August the patrons of the school shall meet snd eleet

by ballot 3 trustees to serve as the Board of Trustees, To receive no compen

sation not allowed to teach a school, but will not be required to work on the

rcads., The Board of School Directors abolished and all authority vested in the

Board of Supervisors and and Aldermen,

Aprill9, Act to aid constructon of the Greenville, Colukbus Bir \ S
7
0
0

Le
L
O
R
Y

o
l

;
-
,

-
v

X

minghem ReRee... and provided said R.R. shall within 1 year after completion

of R.R. for each six miles build one school house for said district on the line

of the said R.R. costing not less than $250, each, and so on until the said

road is finished and shall keep in repair sald school house for 10 years after

severally built,

Bee, 9 No religious sect shall control any part,

REF: Mrs, Minnie S. Holt, Research Worker, from Library of Miss, University.

HistoricalResearch Project.
nN 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL LEGISLATION,

Excerpts form the Thesis presented to the Faculty of the Graduate School of

Arts and Literature in Candidacy for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy by

Weathersby, William Henington...THE HISTORY OF EDUCATONAT, LEGISLATION FROM
1798 ~ 1860 (Reprinted from the supplementary Edueation monograph # 16 =

University of Chicago Libraries 1921)

3rd. of a Series of Monographs =- Mississippi.

The colonial history of Mississippi left very little impress upon the later

life of the history f the Territory and State. For all praetieal purposes

history beganin Mississippi only a few years before the representatives of the

15 eastern colonies were signing the Declaration of Independance,

Explored by DeSoto in 1540; in 1699 the French planted the first colony

on Blloxi Bay; in 1719 a settlement of 300 colonists wae meade at Fort Rosalie,

now Natchez; this settlement was later surprised and nassacred by the Indians

in 1729; thereafter Rosalie wes merely a military post.

The French settlements on the Qf Coast of Mississippi were little more

than trade stations with scanty populetions and never extended more than a

few miles from the Furs.

When in 1763, Mississippi became a part of the British Province of Vest

Florida many french scttlers moved to Louisiana, then a part of the Natchez

District, which was later to become the nucleus of Mississippi Territory;

there was probably mot a white settler in the pistrict,

The first permanent in this section was made im 1770 when 18

families of immigrants located in and around the present site of Natchez;

these were the first of a stream of lmmlgrants who began to pour in from the

older colonies to the new British possess ons,

Many loyalists who sought to escape the embarassment of trouble brewing

between the colonists endthe Mother Country came to Natchez; in 1772, three

~ LulaKemp March 29, 1937 Poge 3
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EDUCATION:
PUBLIC SCHOOL LEGISLATION (cont, )

hundred persons from the Carolinas and Virginia settled along the Mississippi
River, and 300 more were expected by the end of the summer,

By 1777 Natchez contained only 10 log cabins, and 2 frame houses - not mere
than 78 families,

All the settlers in the district were of English, Scoteh and Irish extrace
tion, and from the colonies along the Atlaatie; they brought with them their
British customs sna institutions; by this time nothing recslled the Freneh ani

Spanish explorations ang attempts at colonization; they instituted their local
government,

In 1780 thepistriet was eonquercd and asain occupied by the opanislh, but -
the people remained loyal to Britain,

In 1781 they revolted against tie Spanish regime end raised the British

flag over the captured garrison; the revolt was quickly put down and fearing

runishment by the Spaniards, they fled from the country to the 13 struggling

states, Spain secorded liberal terms, especially to the Irish Catholics who

remained. There wes little imaigration during thece years; Natchez was esllead

"Spanish Town", The Census in 1780 was 2697,

In 1798 Spain gave way to American authority and the Mississippi Territory

was organized; the population was 5000 ineluvding slaves; the census of 1800

S
T
O
I
C
“
K
I
D

by U.S. Govermment gave the population as 444¢ whites, snd 2995 slaves and 159

free colored vrersons,

Mississippi Territory then included Alabama, but excluded the cosstal regio

in both states; il was divided into 3 counties = Adams, Pickering, and Washe

ington, but only the first two had white settlements- Washington eounty or

district mother of Sunflower was mostly in the possession of the Choetaw Ine

dians- an uninhabited wilderness until within a few years of organized Terrie

tory and thet was two years after Territorial government was set up in 1795;

the census being 7000,

Nothing had been accomplihhed toward public educ:-tion before the Spanish
WE 
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Publie School Legislation (cont. )

surrender of the country; if there were any schools lhey were private schools

Tul

a
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or nnder the control of the Catholie Church, and no records mre available; ine

formation affecting educational legislation in French and Speinsh eres are

neglible,

Sparseness of population was the most serious obstacle to public education

when in 1802 Governor Claiborne rec¢ommerdded a system of Public Education and

a seminary of learning in Mississippi; he was then hddressing the representa-

tives of a citizenship that would in numbers be hardly more than a respectable

rural community of today.

By 1816, the population of the Western holf of the lerritory- the portion

that was to become Mississippi- had increased to 31,306 with one-half slaves;

jn 1827 the U.S. census of population was 75,448; in 1837, the white po ula=

tion was 70,448; in 1840, 179,074 whites, The density of population in 1840

was 3.82; in 1350,-=6.52; in 1860=-= 8,19,

The entire state was not opened up to white settlers until 1832, when by

the Treaty with the Chickasaw Indiens, the last remnant of Indian titles to

Mississippi lands was extinguished,

The factor most seriously hindering public education in Miss, was for many

years, the sparseness of the settlements as the populations was a aomogencous

group of Anglo-Saxon races, The Spaniards and French had disappeared.

The early settlers had no acquaintance with wublic elementary schools, nor

did they conceive public education to be a duty of the State; they vere ime

bucd with the id2als and customs of the 01d South and brought these ideals

along with their families and slaves the new ngouthwest", (This is the desli-

duca=of Mississippi even until Civil War Deys.) They did believe in e

cs « Ff the

tion, but they conceived that as a duty of the parents to the child;

co
parents were dead they thought it the duty of the state to stand "in lo

varentis”,
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Public School Legislation (cont, )
The manners of life and occupations of the early settlers were detriments

to the development of g system of Public Eduestion in Mississippi, in that
the prineipal occupation was the cul ture of large plantations devoted to raise
ing cotton; the Plantations consisted of one big house of the Master end group
of cabins for the Slaves; of broad acres of cul tivated lands surrounded dense
virgin forests, which shut off the plantations from the outside world and made

Other difficulties were few highways,
gable rivers; the roads being little more than trails,

it a little state of its owm.
and navi

The genersgl public was opposed to Publie

been fortunate

but iississippi has
in! that her leaders have been strongly in favor of it; also

after the Territorial Government was formed these leaders Were memorializing
Congress in the interest of Puvlie Edueation,

On Feb, 2, 1798, Join Henderson end other citizens signed the FIRST MEM
ORIAL OF THIS KIND, praying for aid from the general govermment fo support
and assist a regular minister of the gospel and schools for the edueation of
the youth; most messages of state ang Territorial governors from 1802 to Civil 211
War obtained recommerdations for state tax for support of common schools
and Governor A.G. Brown made it an issue in his successful

office,

campaign for his S
T
O
M
A

Y
Z

Other most influential factor favorable to the Public shhools wes the dee

¢ision to extend the poliey of granting public lands for the endowment of ed= , | 1
ueation to the Territory south of the State of Tennessee, The Sixteenth Seetioy 3
in eaeh townshir wes reserved for school purposes,

By the time Mississippi had become g state these scetlons had obtoined g

value that enabled townships to build and partly support one or more common

schools; in at least most caces, the proceeds from seetion lands were not sufficient to maint schoo ut ¢ engo zed the idea of townspartly if not who 8 PEt a of township schools 
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Publie School Legislation (conte)

By 1840 there was distinct improvement; there was nn longer a frontier in
Mississippi. Railroads snd better mavigation provided better means of communi
cation and travel,

Small towns snd hamlet sprang up along the railroads and at county seats,
Another favorable factor in the development of Public Education wes the gle

most unbroken ers of prosverity preceeding the Civil Wer. The Pa nie of 1837
Was a distinet blow, but recovery was rapid.

Governor LicNutt stated in 1838 that the experts of this Sparsely populated
stale was one-sixth of those of the entire nation. Crop end land Values inerce
aged; the population Slogag of the times nore cotton to get more
money to buy more slaves to make more cotion", ad infinitum, These condi tions
were more favorable to private scademies snd h gher institutitns of learning
than to the development of ao system of free schools. Another great hindrance
was that the pay of tesechers wos so low that it was difficult to obtain CON=
petent teachers although many of the imported teachers wesge excellent,

There are five outstanding characteristics observed in legisl-tion of
Mississippi relating to common Sehools prior to Civil war,

1, The development of the Towvnsh'p Common Sehool, built usually in 16th,
Sections, with funds derived from rent or ineome from fund derived from school
sections « usually 1 seetion %o 2a township,

2. Tendenc, to make the township the unit for the control of schools; the
universal poliey from 1824-1846. ITrusteez were given complete frecdom in mange

gement of 16th, section, disposal of income and control of the school,

3. A general absence of central control,

4. The education of orphans and poor children at the expense of the state;

1821-1839;

5, General reluctance to impose a tox for Common Sehools;

 
the state provided for tuition snd books through the Literary Fund. i
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( cont, )  Township Sehools were the nurseries for publie support of Common Sehools among i |
a people who had no experience with such schools; after the Panie of 1837

of a Free School System,

advocale of the system was elected governor,

there wag an ineresnce in interest and development;

Gov. Brown, an
but his recome

mendations were disregarded by the Legislature; he was re-clccted in 1845
and favored a plan for system of Free Publie Schools modeled upon the laws of
Massachuse tte a uniform systen,

The Legislature adopted this uniform system after inserting certgin pro
Vises of a permissive character that forbade the system of becoming

Laws and mumerous Acts shattered the system like a broken mirror.

The adoption of the Common oehool law in 1846 brought a distinet gain to the |
system; the extension of indireet tugation in licences was retained by every
school in the county; direct taxation helped,

A Chapter on 16th, Section Lands and loss of school funds in Bank failures; '
the 16th, seetion funds we e lost in thefailure of the Planters Bank and the |
orphans Literary Fund in Bank, **A nost interesting account¥, but

too lengthy to quote,

S
T
O
O

A chapter on the adoption f£ a School Fund 1846 states that the laws per-

mitted any township to be exempted from provisions of the entire Act by a ma-

Jority of heads cf families filing their protest with Clerk of the Board of

i

=
i bo

Poliee, suéh a protest having been filed the Board of Trustees &€ the protest,

ing township was entitled to control and manage funds arising from lease of ba

the 16th, section lands. |

When the Legislature assembled in 1848, the Governor submitted a report

of the General School committees, showing that most of the counties had failed |

to make report to him as required by law; there was no renal tyfor failure;

the report showed a general lack of confidence and approval,

a —
|J 
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(cont, )

A map of the 5% te of Mississippi in 1848 shows that Sunflower was acting
under independent towmship control with no tax provided,

Table of 1848-1860 showing how funds were used by township Trustees. Xo
report is made until 1860 andit is in the column designated "Us d to Mairt ain
Publie Sehools., No tuition for oyphans or aprortionment for edueable childreny

Counties providing for the funds to be used to Pay v achers' salaries were
divided into two classes, Those operating under Special Acts and those acting
under Common School Aets; Sunflower County was among those acting under Spe-
eial Acts,

There is little in législation of 1846-60 to indieste the curriculum of the
common Schools,  Causes of the dissolution of the Common School s,stem:
1, The Legislature of 1846 was lukewarm in interest and ress d an act that ge
could please neither friend nor foe,

2. Governor Brown, the most influential friend for the uniform system was sent
to Congress; this is the most fundamental facior,

3. Lae kx of State homogeniety, themost fundamental factor in the disolution
of the State system: there was a great variation in the densi ty of populations
of the different counties; some were composed of many towns and pommuni ties;
others were only broad, spreading cotton Plantations with perhaps & hamlet of

dozen homes clustered ar und a courthouse; some counties elung tenaceously to
private sehoolsy

Table of comparative st-tes shows that Mississippi was spending a reasonabl
sum on Public Edueation but wes sending most of boys and girls to private ine
stitutions or providing instructors in their homes, By Publie School is m eant
any unincorporated school wholly or in part suprorted by public funds,

Sunflower County had no Secondary Schools in period between 1807 and 1860,
the nearest being in Carroll County, whieh had some four or five incorporated

|

development of the new lands

aie
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Public School Legislation (cont, )
academies of higher le: rning,

When the sehool system of 1846 went t pleGes in-1846 the counties adopted
various plans for the control and supervision of the schools,
nSunflower County is not on the list of counties during the yeers in which

County Commissioners of Bducation were empowered to supervise and control,
but it is listed on the Table of 1848 us one of the countics that returned to
Township control wi thou® modification from 1848-60,

The regal history of Mississippi from 1798 to 1840 is the story of the suece

eaequired from the Indian trives; in sg
sense this process continued until the Civil war,

The Literary rund was created by the Mississ ippi General Aesenbly 1821
en Aet whieh appropriated to encouragement of learning wall escheats, configse
cations, forteitures, and a ll rersonal property accruing to the state as der 1

elict for ed ueation of opphens and poor children snd not bo be confused with
16th, section funds, This fund wes completely wiped out in the failure of the
01d Mississippi Bauk,

KL
ON
D

7
3
0
0
S

x
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-

REF: By Mrs. Minnie S. Holt, Research Worker, from Library of University of ¥
Mississippi

dn
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J omen School
Balrd Sehoo 1

:

“This Schéolwastaught in the Episcopal Church in the late '70's(exacsdate unknown). The church was owned by Mrs, JR. Beird whe taught the first
8Chool et theds nlece. Alter = few vears Johnsonville 8Chool wes transferred toBairde The citizens built a one room house of boa rds, The teschers were:Mrs. J.R, Baird, Mrs w.D, Parker, drs. Dozier, Miss given
Rev. JJ.Re Counti ss, later President of Breneds Col lege

Pupils attending the abheve 3CN00!® were: Rod

arker, Euge:

de pa i 1 nN alk

“ ~~In 1890
visas ta haem:

ad - 7 vi
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er whl de 0 2A In tha J eax 1886 the Choo 1 WESmoved to the Crux: upstairs. Pupils ttending were Blanch, Callie, Mabel,Webster, Alex, and Mex Me Cloud. Roberg Gray, Maleo lw Galespie, Homer andPpnkClaud Mitchell, Betty Bl ade, Ward sna Warner Hols, Jog,Mary Alice Sma, Mamie, ang Nanie ¢
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Schools OF Yesterday~Continued

Thorn Hill Acadenyfh Sekt.AANERPIR Bes

Tn the year 1887 Mr. Smith and Mr. C.H. Mc Cloud built & 3 roomdouse on Indian Bayou and named it Thorn Hill Academy. Mr, Me Cloud gent hisChildren to school in & buggy drawn by a gentle horse. They picked other childrenup along the way t¢ school...

This school wss taught by the followings Mary North, Annie Bonner,Minnie Chapmar, Mrs. Cox. Other pupils attending Tere; Ella, @ohn, Annz, endWvelyn Faison,

About 1902 Thorn Eill Acadeny. wes fa the nostern part of Indiancla.
© room i k building Prof. Jake Wall was rrinciral,and in 1903

¥iss Ells Brady and Miss Brown were his
The school was not graded, but its Compared to our 10 grade school 1

In 1904 and 19 ur. Elbert Johnson avd he was esslisted by |Miss Ida Heenderson, Miss Fox, Migs Malcolm, and Migs Gene Oliver. Other pupils @ !attending were: Dorsey Johnson, Clifton Charman, Alvers Pittman, Frank Hardy,Jake and Ike Golden, Betty Heerd, Otho Stubberfield, lYonnie and Claud Dougan,
Erma Gilman, Marion Smith, Drarer and Percy Watts, and others,

In the year 1907 Min Lee Grider wes princinal for 8 yesrs, In 1902 theschool begans affiliated. Then in 1913 the new brick Pullding wee erected,
roredTéday Indianola has one ot the best nub¥id schools in the county,

Interviewed 211 leading citizens of Indianola.
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Sunflower

Schools of Ye eterday--continued Van | 30

:
LulsPrivate School

MoorheadSchool
£ NM rh Mae 0" . “wn a

9 A. Levings of Mporhesd 48% 80 8 ior
In 1890 the first scion) wae organized in Moorhead by one Vr. Bailey (given

children from Ohio(neme forgotten). Then latter heving + teacher name forgotten) a R, R. engineer, and one Vr, thaw (giver nane forgotten) the
4 =

£cf ¥iss Pernyce Jones, Thev usad 0s] ~chool System work" depot z2gent. Thars families had no eccese to public school. The firzt teschers
Peltdmore, Meryland, This wes six vesr home “ork

were a Miss Mary Clark, Miss Bell Dicks and Wies An
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 nie Humphries. As families
ezd tha school employed more The children “ttending

were: Elijah, Chellie » nd Ingram Bailey; Frances znd Evalyn
Ts Jo Jones, Mrs. Ethel Devis, Cameron and Paulie Stephurn; Johnend James Lucan; Jva Lee Exehrr,

After the fir t Yittle School building became too suall for the villiage ofMoorhezd, they dynamited trees to clear space enough to build = brick building,This was 2boug 1200, This buflding wes Put ur in a wet piace, which is
88111 being used gs & nigh =ghool bullding, but hes been condimned as dzngerous, N
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In 1911 they buil & nice nublic or

old bullding, UC YY Beevers 181 Come v0 the Cramme
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Thie school was located on "Blg Mary" a plantet ion the now part of Faszonia
Plantation. They oréned school under bis arbor until the: could build the

J

school. he 50 school 1874 wae also used as church znd called M¥., Marizh.
a3 | tlers: Jessie Boyer, Captain Frank Johnson, Jessie Sutto | = 4

Falscn and william Smith. The first teesher wes Hottie Ingram, there
were about 235 or 30 children that attendzd th those who attend -ed were: Henry, Robert, Ed, Charley, Fauna, Hote ,& San Boyer; Sam, Bennie, Annie,and Pattle Sohnson; Frank, Lewis, Sarah, Addie, Vollle, and Lescie Sutton; Joe |
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hocls of Yesterdoy

Greenwood Schoc \ hiss |
Greenymessed loce ted on the Cresham rlace three niles fron where

hi nve mes \ Ate nd a yas vrmess now gstends, Th eerly settlers in Sunflower co:unty did not

have zdvantsge of the publie sehools, 80 a number of sen in 1878 cr-
gl £3 A / k + icanized 2 88 co) for tha hene lit of th ir who organized

rll ‘.
=

: |
fol owe: W, C. Brzdley, Floyc Jones, “nd Judge

. vr: 14 vs 2nm Gravins, ocsher

wi known! znd Nes. Ciifton

censidted of onc

v6 ane ther/¥dd

rc forily nei

Blue F=c

£74 cdo te mend

this schoo]

‘1ssicnzl Mediodl Boetor during the wg

The Creenwood gontinued until 2 nap 2Cho0l vee built inee .
—

Inverness. Come of 1 most, substantial and influentde) men end women

of this county rec 21 yal blo és rl raini“dy, ab ng§ i

( Interview, Mr cre 2 02H
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~ SUBJECT: EDUCATION Zl \/
I. "Schools of Yesterday" / al
Ne mes of all early schools of the county whiash PrecededSchool System of Mississippi,

Mt, Maria h Sehool

Jones Bayou Sehool

Macedonia School

OLIVE BRANCH SCHOOL,

BAIRD SCHOLL

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,Greenwood Colony School DN SIONARY SCHOOL)

"Mt. Mar iah Sghool
In 1874 the first se hool was located on "Blg Mary", a plantationthat is now part of Fasonia Plantation, about five miles north east ofIndianolSe

Jessie B oyer
George Fa ison

Captain Prank Jolmson William Smith
Jessie Sutton

The first teacher was Hattie Ingram, There were gsbout 25 or 30children that attended this school, Among
Henry Boyer

Robert Boyer

those who attendeg weres

Sam Johnson Addie Sutton
B'emmie Johnson

Annie Johnson
Charley Boyer Pattie Johnson

Mollie Sutton

Lessie Sutton

Joe Ittom

Ma ttie Ittonm

Ed Boyer

Emma Boyer Frank Sutton
gate Boyer Lewis Sutton
Sam Bbyer Sar ah Sutton

~Gene Moore Georgie Smith

George Faison

Mareh 3, 1937Iula Kemp oh 3,Yerna Donald RAH Project Boge,2,
Pea rl Safley Assignment #11Mary X. Mills, NYA Typist

SU BJECT: EDUCATION

I. " Schools of Yesterday" (continued)

School Sys tem of Mississippi,

"Mt. Mariah School” (continued)

After a separate house was built for a school the name of this
School was changed to "Shackle Foot Lake School",

Frank a nd Louis Sutton later became Successful landowners and big
planters,

Henry a nd Ed Boyer were successful merchants and planters in
the Boyer Communi ty 1

:yd school continued for several years, It was finnaly abandoned,
This school gave early training to some of sunflower County's most in-
fluential men ang women,

Reference : Mrs Pattie Shaw, 0ld settler, Indianola

dlls ohratty
dd Ness atolls.

Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist
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s NYA Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist

SUPPLEMENT 3 EDUCATION

I. "Schools of Yesterday"

Jones Bayou School

In 1872, three Confederate veterans, John James, L. II, Hollowell

and Richard Gray, with their families, settled on Jones Bayou in Linn

community,

These men had sacraficed their fortunes during the Civil war, In

each family there were several small children with no achool adventages in

a newly settled territory. They decided to build a one room log cabin on the

bankg of Jones Bayou and called it "Jones Bayou School”,

The first teacher was John James, Thetuzition was po 1d by the parents.

The A. B. C. method which included the Blue Back Speller, Reading, "riting,

Arithmetic and Geography was taught,

Children attending this school were} Carrie, Lester and Alice

James, Will and Less Hollowell, Grady and Jim Bernard, Later attendande

_wereftJimmie, Grandy, Mattie and Mark Shivers, Gideon and Vira Kyle,

Mark Shivers, a little white headed boy later became Dr, M. 0, Shivers,

tung Specialist at Colorado Springs, Col,

About 1878 this school was moved to John Jameshome, using one

room for the school as there were small children end the school needed to be

nearer,

In 1880 a small frame building was erected and used for both

church and school purposes; in 1896, John and Tom Young, carpenters, built

a two room frame structure with a separate music room near.
Love

Holmes Principal, Estelle Holmes, Primary, Maggie Love, Assi:tant,he 3

Tula Remp February 16, 1937 ragef
Verna Donald Historical Research Project Project #208

Mrs Rob't Powell sunflower County

Eernice Tard Assignment #11
ory Ke Mills, NYA Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist

SUPPLEMENT 3 EDUCATION
Jones Bayou School (continued)

Lula Farr, Music, This became Jones Bayou Academy

Sickness occurred, people moved back to the hills} negroes were used

on the big garms by this time; older people died the school grew smaller

and smaller, thereby needing but one teacher who was Carrie L. Young,

‘The school building burned, In its place a snall two room house was built

and school continued until 1923, when it was consolidated with Sand Ridge

School that later became a part of Limn Consolidated School,

Dr, M, 0. Shivers, Tung Specialist of Colorado Springs, Col., 1s

indebted to Jones Bayou School for his first instruction in school,

He has proved himself a blessing to the nation in his fight against the

""yhite Plague”,

references: Mrs, A. Gray

L., Me Hollowell, both old settlers
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Lula Kemp Feb, 25, 1037 2084Verna Ponald Historieal Research Project
Mrs. Robt, Powell Sunflower County Julia A, Maddox, NYA TypistBernice Ward Assignment # 11 Mary K. Mills, NYA Typist

SUPPLEMENT s EDUCATION

I. "Schools of Yesterday"

Macedo nia Scbol

In 1850, the few families liming along Jones Bayou built old Mace-

donia Church on the Sand Ridge farm belonging to W.M, Gumnels, At the close

of the Civil war in 1860, this chfireh was used as a place to teach school

as there were no sccheols, It was organized by Joshua Powell, W.M. Gunnels,

Mrs, Nina Dubarry, and others, The first teacher was a Frenc'man | Re

'» then John James, and later Kate Smith. The children attending this

school in 1865 were:

John VV, Powell Jim Powell

Mary Powell Francis Powell

Sarah Powell Henry Christman

Geo, Dubarry Missouri Chandler

Lizzie Chandler Olivia Gunnels

Miles Gunnels

This building was a one room log structure with had hewn benches, The

ABC method was taught in the Blue Rook Speller, reading, writing add the

multiplication table, Tuition was paid by parents, and the teachers boarded

around,
-

In 1875, the school was moved over dn Dorr Bayou on the Powell
place and taught by John James, then Materste Smith, Sone of the same

children attending, In 1880 this school was moved back to Sand Ridge where
a frame building had ben erected for this purpose. Geo. Boswell taught here
for ten years, This school continued through the years until consolidated with
Linn School in 1923,

REF: Mrs, Pell Hillhouse, old Bettler in Maced nia community, |

itl ednre
Research Project, Sunflower County    

Lula Kemp Feb, 23, 1937
Verna Donald 'HistoriealResearchMrs, Robt, “ovell sunflowerCounty Julia
Bernice "ard #11

SUPPLEMENT: EDUCATI ON

I. "Schools Of Yesterday"

Greenwood Colony School

The Greenwood Colony School was located on the (Gresham place three

miles from the present site of Inverness,

The early settlers in some parts ofthe county did not have advantage
of schools for their children as the few schools at this time were in-

accessable to the children who happened to live a few miles away, W.C,

Bradley, Floyd Jones, and J.T, Lee wers the organizers of this 11tt1le

school, The first teacher was William Gravins; other teachers were Yrs,

Cox, !irs, (given name forgotten), and Mrs, Clifton Hood, >

Among the students attending this school were:

Ton Crashan Maud Grasham Henry Duncan

Will Qrashanm Welburn Jones William Dunean

Floyd Jones Bruce Jones Jemes Duncan

Joe Tee Tom Tee Tohn Duncan

Fd Rayvford Jim Rayford Edna Dunenn

A

:

AMaggie Dune n Daisy Duncan Toler Ir.

Darshia Toler Jaes Baird i _Catehings Baird

Willie Bradley Brade Bradley John Bradley

Courtney Bradley Carrie Bradlev Paul Donald

Re. M, Donald |

This was a one room log building with logs split in half for benches,

After a few years another room was added, which was built of plank, This

was a four month term sehool., Each family paid so much per pupil each month,

The subjects taught were; Blue Back Speller, Robin's Arithmetic, Geography,
and grammar, Slates and slate peneils were used in the sehool work,

Donald, who attended this school became = successful practicing 
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SU PPL.EMENT : BEOUCATI ON
tu,

I. "Schools of Yesterday"

Graeenweod Colony School (cont ,)

physleian in Moorhead, and was a commissioned medical Doctor during the

World "ar,

TAY Ty yy 1a a an 3 on 3John Duncan is 2a successful business man now living in Greenwood
’ ’ LS #®

aT i yer { >Will Greshan served as Chancery Clerk of Sunflower County about 20TNF I 4 oF xh

years,

™e Oracanvand ony 5¢h one.™h roenwood Colony School contin. ed until a “ublic School was built

in Inverness, Some of Sunflover County's most influential men and women re
os = m FS wy oN wn »ceived their early training at Greenwood Colony School,

tHe ym {} ya an : ] ¢= 4 .REF: Lom 014 settler, Indianola, 138,

e a ne pe .8or

Historical Research Proj.
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207 lta a Mafgbx, NYA Typist

SUBJECT: EDUCATION:

Brief Narrative on eech

Olive Branch School

Olive Branch School was located near the presdnt site of Lehrton

Cemetery which is two miles south west of Ruleville, The childrem of

Lehrton Settlement had no access to a school so their parents: Thomas Lehr,

Dr. Jim Stigler, Cebe Jones and Berry Marshall organized a school im 1873.

The first teacher w.s Tom Jones, Then he was called away from home,

Mrs. Martha Lehr would teach in his place.

The pupils who attended this school were:

Cloanah Lehr George Lehr Dolly Stigler

Annie Jones Lilly Jones Annia Morton

Billy Morton

In 1873 a one room log house was built for the school house.

A window wes made by leaving one log out the entire length of the room one

one side; a place to write was made by placing a shelf made of a plank

the length of room. The benches were made of plank also.

‘In 1877 a one room freme building was erected and used as a

Sally Marshall

A. L. Mershall

Methodist Church and School house combined. Dr. Jim Stigler was the teacher.

The type of work taught was A. B. C's taught from Blue Back Speller,

Primary Arithmetic (addition, subiraétiom, division and multiplication)

Geography and Reading which extended through the Fifth grade.Reader.
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SUBJECT: ;

Olive Branch School (continued)

: A. L. Marshall, who recefved his early training at said school is

now the oldest native born citizen of Sunflower County; he hes served his

county as member of Board of Supervisors and as Representative in Legislature.

His home is six miles west of Ruleville where he lives on his plantetion end is
one of Sunflower County's most successful business men,

The school was discontinued in 1878 end became a public school.

This early school benefitted this community by establishing some of

its most useful citizens as residents of Sunflower County.

Reference: Yrs Cloansh Lehr Barrett, of Thomas Lehr, Pioneer, Ruleville {

Sons Honkyfret
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SUBJECT: EDUCATION

I. Schools of Yesterday,

Almeda Cardner Industrial School fof Negroes...

Chester Pond, as the "Father of Moorhead" easme to Sunflower County in
1382, His wife, Almeds Gardner Pond became interected in Missionary work for
the negroes, Through her interest in edueational work the Industrial Sehool
wor negro girls wae built in Hoorhead in 1892, Mrs, Tona ave the land om whit
this school was loeated with the provision that should the school be dlscone

tinued or cease to be a school for colored girls, the said land would regert
to her heire, She geined th- Interest of the Americen Hissionary Society of
the Congregsotional Clmreh of Hew York City. This Society gave funds end fure
nished teachers for this school, the teachers being mostly from the North ama
East, 1

Hiss Fronees Gardner « neice of Mrs, Almede Gardner Pond also had mone; ine
vet a 18 this school. She was =n former iissionary to China,

Miss Sarsh I, Fmmerson, w © the first prineipal of the school; Mrs. Franees
Gardner, a teacher; Mrs, Berths Hodges, ao trachery and Joenne Fmmerson, Colore-
taught the chert clase, Other teschers weres 2

Mice Sadie Times Miss Tulsg ¥ills

AN|

3
MiseMary mucie teacher Alice Cheeks, colored, Home Science
Miss Jaenette Sherherd

Miss “va Rogers

This school grew fram 8 pupils to over 100 boarding purile not ineluding
loeal rurils, 3

The Amoricen Missionary Society of XN. Ze shipped barrels 68 ap les, oranges,
nuts, clothes, slates, books, ese. emnuall, f£r supportof sihool.
This Society also payed for scholarships and board for rurils from away who
were unable to attend school otherwise, Those finishing sehool and desiring
higher educational opportunities, when deserving, were sent by said society
to higher schools. 
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SUBJECT: EDUCATION
I. Schools of Yesterday (oont.) Geraner Imaustrisl Sehool
Puplle attending school were:

Mary Johnson, Moorhead Eva Re James, Moorhead
Mary Words, " Cella Jords, "
Enily Idighes, N Gustav urnell,
Herbert Harris, = Janie Williams,
Ray Walton, " Jin Zena leCain, "

Carrel Jones, Supv, of Laundry Pinkey Gray, Indiencle

Mary mstin, Jackscn Beatrine Louls, Viekshurg
Lela OHeal, Sunflower

The first building consisted of only two rooms of frome s rmeture, In 1900
three frasone buil were ercceted; a two st: ry dormitory, main bila ng,
and work building and lawmdry,

All girls workigg helfiime for tui tion did leuvndry work, This wes a gremmar
Sehool, onl, teaching 8 grades.

The Almeds Gardner Industrial was diseontinved ir 1930 after the
death of lr, and Mrs, Chester Pond, Miss Franees Cardner end Miss Serah Tie
Emmerson there wae mo one interest a in continuing the school, The buildings
were sold to colored peorle of iicorhesd and the eounty for building consolie
dated sehools,

This sehool w-s a great influence for good in the community and the sinle,
ian uplifting the negro race, ioe girls who were trained in cooking and sewing
vere in demand wherewer they lived, They were given religious training elso, 4

Urs, J.A. levings, doorbead; 2, Mrs. U.S, Wesson; 3. Lrs. Frank Ha rieson, both of Moorheed, 4. iury Woods, Mary Jolmson, Eva James, Emilyllughes, Elizabeth Mullens, all of “oorhesd,

2 » SUDV,
Historical research Project
Sunflow er County.
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“1, IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTUREINCOUNTY,

In “unflower County ,there is nothing but agriculture te employ

or furnish a means of livliihoed for the people, All ether natural reseurc '

have been utterly exhausted, and every thing we do depends selely on agri-

culture, We have 325,000 acres in cultivatien; 200,000 acres in cetten,

in 1936Xin

The fertility of the land is impaired by successive planting

of same crops year after year, lt is a well knewn fact that land can he

restored to its former fertility by a rotation of soil building crepes

as: Austrian peas, besans,vetch,clovempd cow peas, Yur planters invest

wisely and heavily aeach year in planting seed for these cover crops.

“nother methed practiced by farmers is te plew under any green or dry

stalks of cotton and corn in the fall,

The soil in Sunflower 1s best adapted to cotten raisings

1soy beans, eats and cern rank second and third in adaptability,

2,EARLY HITORY OF AGRICULTURE

Indians lived in settled villages and cultivated the seil,

Ind ian corn was the chief foed-stuff, Beans, squashes, pumpkins, sunflower |

and gourds were ameng the 25 creps under their cultivation, The

Indians practiced sced selection, combated weeds and some times manured

their landwith fish, shells and ete, From the Indians, the settlers

learned how te raise corn(maize) breaking the seil with a hoe and ;

manuringwith fish, Corn was Khe great preduct te be depended upen, 2

*he English

T'hey cultivated enly a few of the acres they ewned, Rice , cern, wheat,

oats,rye,potatoes,cotton, flax and tebacce were raised along the “ississip

in small quantities, and rarely , if at all, fer exportation. The most

  

were the first te cultivate the seil successfully in Mississig
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2. RARLYiain OF AGRICULTURB=-w-gontinued.
around forty dellars & SEXaDarreltéthemere wealthy Settlers;whewere
able te cenvert thea inte dye, which was veryprofitable, They madecloth
and thread fremflax that was raised by the settlers, They raised

hegs and cattle that required very little a tiention ,only protection

from bear and wolf."Nails sold for a dollar a pound ,Iron was sieldem

usedin makingw wagonorcarts, Wheels were made by sawing cress secté

ons a few inches thickfrem a log of sufficient diameter, Many of the w

wealthier families in the country used pewter plates and spoens which =
they made in their ownmetlds. Cotten was cultivated only inunite

sufficient for heme use, " 1 ,

Ref: F. L. Riley, Mississippi History, Chapter VIII Pgs 63,64

HistoricalResearch Project

1. Reference:F.L.Riley,Sek 
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111, Cetten.

Cetteon was brought inte sunflower County 4n the early daysef

1840 by the new settlers; the County was then a wilderness and before it vw!

was established as Sunflower County.

SLAVE: LABOR,

only a few of the early settlers brought slaves into what is

now Sunflewer County. Slaves help clear up and build 0ld Jechnsonville,

Baird ,Inverness and seme of the Sunflower River settlements, They were

owned by the wealthier settlers who setiled mostly in the Southern end of

sunflower County. They plowed mules , oxen and had to,very little heoeing

as the land was very rich and produced abundantly, .,"he hoes were hand

made at blacksmith shops by the slaves. 1

MODERN METHODS,

The work is dene by day-hands, small ewners, renters, shareée

croppers, using riding plews of the two-rew type, culiiv ators,tractors,

seed planters, There is ne fixed method of cultivating cotton, it varies ac

according te method of planting and to some extent upen the character

of the sell.Cotton is still cultivated very much the same as in early days

with the exception of medern plows,

Bpp APPROXIMATE YIELD IN COUNTY, ;

Sunflower County ranks secend in the Delta in ecetton production,

the Aavems ge Annual yield is around 118,000 bales, 3

Harvesting And Marketing,

The age-old method of hand picking our cotten retains firsy place, alth

ough,there are numbers of machines designed fer the work,however they are

still in the experimental stage and are impractical, The"Rust" cotton Picker

will pick cotton but it is eof a lew grade » injuring the fiber of cotton,
Ref:

1.FProm records of G.C. s 01d ‘settler, Moorhead,
2 + E. G, MentgemeryMoboCornellUniv.Lippincetts Farm Manuelpp229-234

1 cotton This 1s equivelent te

 
  

 
 

111 COTTON,CONTINUED,

Cotten 1s the most’expensive operatien oenneetedWiththe
preducdtioneoftheesttonrep; 1% beginglate in August and sometimes
extends late intethe winter, the bulk of the erop 1s
gathered by the middle of dependingupon weather tig,
‘The eest of picking varies Socents to 78 centspor 100 ibs,send

Li to 4iots per pound lint cotton.
1938 pieking varies from 78cts. to $1.50 per 100 1bs.of seed cotton, The afpe:vo cotton which one person can pick in a day variesusuallyfrem

200 te 800‘Abs, depending én the skillof Lhe laborer and the yield of the
plant, Cetten,g

Too

Ginning and Bailing,

A eomplete ginning outfit consists of an elevator, usuallyof thele a : consists eofsuction type for removing the seed cotton from the wagon or truck to t
the gin stands, one t6 four in number, where the lint is torn from the
seed 3 a baling press, where the ginned lint is packed inte bales and

covered with a Jute bagginwhich is held in place by iron or stesl ties,
The average weight of a bale is around 500 lbs. When it 18 t5 be shipped
aleng distance » Particularly,Arans<atlantic, the bales are

inte small bulk,2

Marketing the orop,

compressed

hasThe method of marketing the crop xkmus changed within the
past 28 years te lecal GetionRyans instead of the Wferchant
in thelarger sities wy dy Bee BY aaThe larger cotton firms of whichriedFars

is the largest, maintain offices in every small town in every cot
cotton ' grewing section inthe World.They alse pract 1cally control the
spot cetten market, "Thelargerpart ‘ofthecotten oropissoldoutoPe

cotton buyers who represent ‘cotton’ firms in Menger tie, 3
hi TE A RANISY pony I 4 eo d aaabai,
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111. “etten.

Mapketing The Crep, cont. a

The long staple cotton grown in Sunflower County 1s particulrly adapted t

to thread making by the Eastern Spinners, 3

cotton is seld by commercial grades, the selling price varies

within narrow limits according te the grade or quality ef the i1int.,

C_otton,vhen sold by the farmer, is usually graded by the buyer,altho’

in all ater transations between business firms, both parties to the sale

decide on the quality of the staple.Points te De observed in grading

cotton are as follows:(l) Amount of sadd and trash, (2 )Coler of fiber,

(3) Percentage of immature fiber, (4) Length and strength ef fiber,

(5)Dampness of fiber, On thesex basis of these points, the relative value

somewhat variable in different markets, “he 7 full grades

of American cotton is as follows: Fair, middling fair, good middling,

middling, low middling  , good ordinary and ordinary. 2

Harvesting Cottons

Te cotton is pulled from the bell by hand anddropped into a

sack five yards long carried by ithe pleksr, At the end of ihe raw it

is dumped inte baskets or wagens , These large bags or baskets are

weighed and loaded on wagons which earry cotton in houses until they

ean send it to be ginned,

The larger planters often have gin houses of their own in

which the cotton is ginned frem the wagon immediately after it is

gathered, In the early days cotion was removed from the seed by hand,

se slow and laborious that it teok a manabout a year to do 2a s much a8

a machine can do noy in a day, 4 | 209

2 Eo Ge Notgonery M.Ae Commelld University,Lippencotts P.Ps

References £4 History and Distribution of Cotten,W.DDarby

po
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IV CORE AND FORAGE CROPS

and the’ large apeeatenththehitedStates)1b 1debs
knownin Furepe, Corn-Meal made inte cornbread, mush and other foods EA

is nutritious, but can not te leavened with yeast like wheat flour in

bread. nang, the corn does not possess sufficient glutten for this

purpese, AS food for famanimals.,corn{4 exthnsively used in many

forms and 1s one of the cheapest feed stuffs.™ stalks stored in

Sile ferm, the fodder commemly called ensilage,and the ripened grain

is fed whole, or ground foRll classes of animals. The eebis often

ground with the cern, making cob meal, A wide variety of by- "

manufactured from carn, such as starch, oil, glucose, corn —_— andithe

like, Corn stalksare alse utilizedin making paper, Gresncorn cut frem

the cobb 1s camned for home use and alsea groat part of corn Sapam

cammed by large canneries for the market,

Corn growing in Sunflower county eS olng supplanted by femge

crops due to the extensive drouths that exist here, About ene year in five

Fac corn year, The average yield in Sunflewer county

in aroundforty LL. per acres All corn grownhere is consumed in this

county, ; i

"Sey beanhayis the leading forage erepinSunflower County,
averages around 23 tons per acreand is censuned on plantations where mmtm

raised; if there happens tobea surplisit‘fs ‘sold tootherplasters in

County. 2

Ref: 1, Newstandard ”
By TePe Parks,Jianter, brow.’‘iss, 
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I¥. CORN AND FORAGE CROPS, continued ,

Until recent years corn and crab grass were the main food crops

grown for farm animals; the corn blade were stripped from the corn stalks

while green and tled inte bundles as forage for stock . glo ver and

doy beans have been introduced 2s valuable forage crops in Sunflower Cou

County.

v. TRUCK_PABKING.
£2 » f 4 vw y + 1 % = ey PN o LoTruck in sunflower /County is On a very small scale, "ust an

acre or two of vegelables , such as lomatoes, turnips and string beans,

are sold locally or trucked to near by towns and sold to grocerymen,4

The Home Carden Products consist largely of tomatoes, beans, turnips,

lettuce, potatoes, radishes, peas, cabbage and roastingears, Tomatoes

beans and roastingears are canned in large quantities; potatoes are

canned or banked; peas and butter beans are dried for winter usej

cabbage is nade inte kraut in making pickle; Cucumbers and okra

are valuable vegetables in our home gardens

VI. POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK.

A, POULTRY,
Every family on a farm raise their own chickens for home

use anc sometimes have a surplis that 1s sold in the near-by tewns.

Seme families in the towns rales their ewn poultry,but at a loss , as

feed costs more than the value of poultry. Poultry raising in Sunflower Co

County on a large unsuccessful, due to over head expenses,

LIVE STOCK.

Most farming families have a cow or two for home use ; no cream is

shipped in Sunflower County,due te pasture shortage, all stock is kept in

®
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v i. Poultry andLivesteskGent,

confinement dus to stock.lax,

The larger towns of Sunflower Counytyusually support. a datryos

wherethey buy thelr milk and butter, Ne beeves are ratsed inthis co rd

Occasionly a calf or cow 48 killed for beef and sold toa ‘butcheror

canned for hone use.

Hogs are raised on plantations te supply the farm, butnever in a
quantities larger than five carloads have been shipped out of County,
& few sheep and goats are raised on farms for home use, 1

VAl.RURAL HOME IMPROVEMENTS

In the early days of the 50m and 60s the County was rural and

agricultural, the peeple lived far apart and had en conveniences,

Sanitary methods were unheard of other than the tho natural cleanli-

ness that, some people possessed. ‘very one drank SN same gourd

from an open well or spring,while some dug shallow holes te hold seep wate

or to catch rain for drinking purposes. Flies and mosquitoes were in abunda
nee, as the houses were not screened, Rags were burne d to keep mosquitees

away,which caused malari: and hemerateurxm that was responsible for most

sickness in early days. Colored tissue paper was sewed to a cans which w

was used to fanthe flies away fron food that was to be ssten, Hg

Now our farnhouses arescreened against flies and mosquitoes,; separate

drinking cups are used, dishes are scalded When washed, ; pine splinters

were soaked in water for lung trouble; in case of fever, a tea was ‘made

from " fever weed" and administered to the patient, Tallow candles,
er vhale-oil lamps were used in case no pinek knots were convenient.

The Gov't now has a project for the control of malaria by draining

the beesding places ’ which makes Sunflower County as free of malaria

as any County in the State. The out-door privees are screened and in 
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vil. RURAL HOME IMPROVMENTS, Continued-

being

geome instances are replaced by sanitary privees,

ays

communication in the arly3g slow and difficult; few newspapers were

printed,and distributed, j a Letter written would sometimes be weeks re

reaching its destination

to place- often being delayed by cold weather and overflows, The reads

consisted os

roa 3 any instances
cane brakes as there were public roads or bridges; in many 1

canoes were the main mode of travel from one settlement to an other,

igo day the mail is transported by train, automobile and aire-mail,

‘he telephone and radio are the most modern convenience the rural

home has in the way of communication.

1 den es g 1 a.) @

Transportation from the early cays of canoes ,covered wagons,hors

4 3 3 3 J

rack and walking to the modern R.Re train, automobile, and air plane
ack and

2 A on Rus ri

have rade wonderful strides towapgmedern Gay Living.2

&
\

Rf. 1. li'ncy Tilson.,old settler,

2% lirs. Sue Baird, Inverness Miss, Old settler,

villi, MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES.

(Give influence and assistance of each)

!
tower County, has charge

BE. Ae Carpenter, Agricultural tgent of sunt ’

the AAApProgram in Sunflower County. The gotton acreage reduct2

iheSe handled throulgh him also the Sell Imprevenent Programe.

1

Throughthe influenceof the a beve program the planters have been able

to realize more for thelr preduce . Prier te the AAA program the

spraying
agent went about ovey the county assisting with proning and sp

of orchards , and encouraged Live stock raising, 1

Ref: W, E. Dickerson, Blaine, Miss. Planter

,a8 the mall was carried by horse=back from plac

 tly of eld Indian trails through the dense forrests and 6a

 

trade, 2 Ref't 1 Voe ational FAwant inn Rulletion Ne .B DR 4
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VIII MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGINCIZS"Gentinged
(Give influence and assistance of each)

Home Demonstration agents organize Rural communities inte clubs

for the benefit of the woman and girls These organizations are xnown

as § H clubs, She encourages the canning of beeves by living denon=

in different Rural commnitics and notifies a number of

people in the community to assist with the canning,

The werk with the 4h eluba gives instructions and practice in

methods of farming and heme-making., The beye, asa rule, son fh wre

of corn02 cotton, raise a pig, calf, or sheep, or engage in seme ether

line of agriculture preduction, The girls engage in such activities as

the growing ef vogetables, the canning ef vegetables. and fraits, the

making of dresses and other e¢lothing, refinishing of furniture, and the

beautifying of the grounds a round the heme, iiss BP$F et Sh. Lx ;

The tern 4H used to desgnate these clubs signified the 4 things
which are developed by boys and girls in this extension Sotivity, namely:

the head, hands, heart and health,

Agricultural Schools

There is only Agriculture High scheol in the county which is

located at lisorhead, Mississippi. They are supnlanted with Smith=Hughes

schools for both colored and white, threughout the county that teach

Vocational Agriculture and VocationalHomeGcenomics. There are eight

vocational schools in Sunflower county. 1

In these Agricultural schools the students are taught Manuel
training, The school has abeut fifteen acreas of land to use for farming
where they are taught crop rotation and soil building, This gives the

boys an oppertunity te werk their way thru school as well to learn a

 

.
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VIII MOFRN AGRICULTURE eeontinued
(Give influence and assistance of each)

All the profits made on this small farm goes back te the school.

They alse teach poultry raising and dairying « &

Fairs

Falrs are mostly agricultural and horticulture in sunflower Ceunty.

They are usually held in the fall and show what can and has been accome

plished by experiments.

The display of preduce and flowers affords a good medium for exchang ©
of ideas and good advertisement for "Seed for sale”,

sunflowsr County up Lo the present has shown very little cooperative

interest in county falrs, 3
Ref: 2 W, E. Dickerson, Blaine, Miss, Ix=Student at AHSty 1 9 » -

-3 Hiss Olive Dowell, !x-Home Demonstrator Sunfiower County
i
\, #
\/

#7%

Historieal Research Supervisor
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IXHOTICULTURE

The sell in Swiflewer County 1s especially adapted to the growe

ing of the followering: oo ;

Flowers
Petunias, zinnias, perwinkle, salva, snapedragen, ceckscomb,
marigold, sunflower, phlox, pansey, sweet alyssum, fex glove,
for-get-me=nots, four e'clock, cosmos, verbena, hollyhock,
nagturtiun, asters, shaster daisy

grandiflora, spirea, crepe myrtle, juniper,

SEEM ,Suttor roses, |Seki
Nurseries

There are only twe nurseries in Sunflewer County, One owned by

Mr J, P, Craig, located six miles south of Indisnola en Sunflower

river, This nursery consists prineipally of Dwarf cherry treas,

This tree was prepergated and developed by Fred Freoff of Okaloheoma

city, Oklashema, Mr Groff is said to be a second Bumbenk,

He has 60,000 trees now for sale, He has six in trees now

bearing.1 |

"Mrs Luther Burbank, visited the Oklahoma farmMay i,

1985 in erder that she might view Oklahoma's DrouthBaby?, as this

cherry is known te resist drouth as well as intense heat and cold", 2

The Jungle Gardens four miles north of Indianela raises shrubs

and evergreens for sale, on a small scale. This nursery is a braneh

nursery of the Jungle Gardens in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

These evergreens and shrubs “are carriedfrom town to tom on
truck and seld at your door, This 1s quite convenient the

flowers and shrubs can selected .

The majority of orchards in Sunflower County are principally

home orchards. There are few pecan orchards of importance in the county
Ref: 1 J.F, Craig, Owner, Indianola 2 Akron Press , Aug.30, 1938

LAOA eaaaetn 
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IX HORTICUIL.TURE=contimied

where pecans are shipped to Wholesale dealers,
Sunflower Plantation near Drew, Miss, in 1935 gathered 10,000 ibs, of
pecans. Nest of them were marketed to wholesale dealers,

The Garden Clubs of Sunflower County sponsor Flower shows, in the
Spring and Fall, Conducts a Garden Pilgramage once a year,
Encourage beautiforcation of town and high ways. Sponsored Peautie
forcation Project in this county ,

Late in the Fall the Garden Club ha: Open house and some membepdecorates her home. showing the value of winter flowers and vines ,Showing the arrangement of indoor Window Gardens ,
At each monthly meeting of Garden club there is a program onthe flower or shrub that should be planted op propigated in that

particular month, Then general discussion of treatment of flowersand soild followers,

specifications,

Ref: Mrs H. T. Millar, DrewMiss, Pre

Supervisor Historical Research
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Agencies Encouraging flewer raising

Garden Pilgramages

Flower raising in Sunflower County. is encouraged threugh
Garden Pilgramages whichare sponsored by the Garden Club's eof
each town,

A group of flewer levers go from house to house en these
Pilgramages and become acquainted with different varities of
flowers and their particular cultivation,

Te add te the social enjoyment of these Pllgramages there
Will be served in different gardens drinks and sangwithes,

Flover Show

The Flewer Shows which are sponsored by the Garden Clubs
in Sunflower County give a Spring and Fall Show,

The flowers are usually displayed in Club houses ahd
grouped according te Yaraties, There are out oftewn judges whe
are autherity en flowers serveg at these asliows , The flowers are
usually displayed frem 10:00A.M. te 4:00PM, . The public is in-
vited,

There are special specifications for judging flowers at
this show, Ribbens are given-Firsteblues800ONdered,thirdsyellow,
fourthvhite, The entree receiving the largest Rumber of blue
ribbons Tocetves first prize and otherPrizesaregiven accord ing,J 
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money to pay for prizes.

The Beautification Project

The peautification Project in sunflower County sponsored bY

WPA was active in the fédlowering toms!

Moorhead

Name and number of trees and plant ss

Preoes--78 Oaks, 37 Weeping Willows, 53 Red Haw,

plant s=-=250 Cannas, 50 Reses, 2000 Chrysanthemums, 50 Hollyhocks,

800 Jonquils, 150 House leak

100 Iris, 200 Narcissus, 200 Buttercups,

Asters, 50008smos,

100 Shasta Dasies, 500 petunias, 500 Nasturtium, 250

250 Periwinkles, 1000 zinnias, 500 Snapdragens, 500 Verbena.

Total number plants 7,718

No, workers (men) 1 man, 2 youths

Ne. Workers (women) 1

General {information of act ivitiesa:

Flower bed planted school building. Seed supplied by the Pr. Tele

and

Drew

Names and number of plants and trees:

Trees==235 Oaks

28 Yaupen, 25 Ell Agnus, o5 Fire Thorn,

spireas,
shrubs-=59 Deutzlas, 150 Altheas,

200 Winter Heneysuckle, 50 Beauty Bush, 3000 Japanese Privet, 100
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IX HORTICULTURE=centinued

Re i ia, £2 Chase Trees, 25 Crepe Myrtle, 25 Calicorpia, 25 Bird

aradise, 100 Euonamus, 285 £5 Syringia, 6 Roses

Plantgee=1200 Verbena, 1000 Petunias, 1500 Chrysanthemums, 500

800 Phlex, 1200 Shasta Dasies, yn

Total number plants 10144

Number workers (men) 1

Number workers(wemen) 1

General information of activities:

Flower beds planted w| ith Petunias, Zinn| » ias, Nasturtiums, Ths e Garden

Club of Drew bought seed for flower b:ds and growing plant Se
The lasting

of the gachoel ground in trees and shr un

Inverness: i shrubs was under the supervisienef
the Garden Club ( Spenser)

Name and number of plants and trees:

Trees~-189 Red Haws, 90 Red Bud, 17 Oak, 5 Cedars

Shrubs=1l3 Crepe Myz
& I

1300 H rtle, 38 Altheas, 1 Lilac, 16 Honeysuckle, 1 Cape Jasmine | |
’

bi |

edge, 72 Woodbine,1340 Bush Resen, 702 Climbing Reses oe

leak, 56 ©’ annas, an Primress, 30 Outdoorferns, 50 Iris, 5

Total number of plants 5901 : wb,

Ne of workers (men) 1

Ne of workers(wonen) 0

General information eof activities:

ba ha

Pol wa Sd 
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with the Garden Clubs and Roadside Beautification Program, Nong:of
thesetress have beenplanted at the: feuth. $de, three miles east of
town,

Indianela:

Name and number of plants and trees,

Treesa2s Weeping Willews, 25 Oaks, 25 ‘cd Haws, 25 Elms, 5 Helly,1 Wild Plum, 6 Hickory, 76 Red Buds, 100 Dogwood,
Shrubs: 800 Privet Heige, 54 Evergrosn
Altheas, 100 ©"inter. Honeysuckle,

Roses, 100 Chrysanthemums,

Total ne, plants 2103

Ne. workers (men) 1

Ne. workers (women )1

General information of activities:

Flower beds are planted with verbena
houses were made for Park,

Linn:

Name and number of plants

shrubs, 15 Yellow Jasmine, 75

Forsythia, 120 White Spireas, 450

nd Petunias, Trellisses and

Trees: BOSilver leaf maples, 60 Red buds,
Total number of Plants 110

No. workers (men) 3 Nya boys enly
Ne workers (women) 1
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ol
General Information of Activities:

Flower bedsa re being dug and planted around the Linn sehwel.

Seed being supplied by theschoel, NYAboys deing the werk,

Grand total of Sunflower County Beautification Preject

TreessllO?

. Plants=15817

Shrubs«9237

Total number oftrees, shrubs and plants 26156

Ne. workers (men) 12 men 14 NYA boys

Ne, workers (women) 3

Refermece: From records of

Mrs May R. Pipkin

County Superviser

WPA District #4

Supervisor Histerical Reasearch Project 
Dist, Supervisor Beautification
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SU ? PLEMENT

IX, HORTICULTURE

Extent and importance of Orchards

One of Sunflower County's Pecan Orchards: owned by fdgar F. Mullen,
Inwood, Mississippi near Sunflower, Mississippi,

This orchard is of three acres of ground, set with 65 trecs, The
trees were planted in 1908,

Approximate annual yield of each tree 1s 501lbs,

Approximate annual yield of 60 trees 1s 3,250 lbs,

Approximate cost of gathering is about $3600.

}Price recelved lost few years 125 cents per pound, 1}

Mrs, Jessie Cooch Smith, owns and operates a glourishing, young
pecan orchard, on 1 ntation, located one half mile vast of
Indianola, on highway #82W, This orchard consistz of four hundred fine
trees prinecinally of the Schley, Stuart, and suceccss varieties, The
orchard was nlanted in 1925, In 1935 lps oitlth sold approximately e 3000
pounds oi find nuts to local marksts at 15 cents per pound, In 1638
the cron is not quite so good, but prices are batter, 2

Sunflower “lantation eight miles wast of Drew o¥ns a fifty
pecan orchard, The four varicti s ae: Success, Schley, Stuart and
This crop marketed locally to Wholesale dealers in St, Louis and Me
In 1935 production was 10,000 lbs, The owners of orchard realized
acreage of eleven cents per pound, 3

Roferanecss 4 Mrs Edgar FP, Mullen, sunflower, Mississippi, Owner
s reJeasie Smith, Indiafola, Miselssippi, Owner“+ ira Rushing, Merigold, ¥ississippl: Bookecper for Plantation
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SUPPLEMENT

IX,HORTICULTURE

Extent and importance of Orchards

A Pine Poach Orchard

in 1924, Mrs J. W, Watkins of Baird, iiss,, h=d one hundred fine peach
tress planted on her lot adj cent to the highway. It so happened that
this was one of the ten demonstration orchards planted in the county
at that tire ang really the only one that matoralized into a worthwhile
orchard, This was due solely to two factors: first, Mrs Vatking perseve
erance, vigilance, and energy in pursing scientific methods of prpuning,
spraying, and eultivating the trees; second, the proper type of soil that
prevells in this immediate vicinity, In 1934, when this orchard was in its
prine, Mrs Watkins sold more than $500.00 worth of fine peaches, some of
the fruit bringing$s,50 per bushel,

In 1933, Mrs Watkins planted one dozen of Stark's finest apple irees,
whicli promises to be as profitable as the peach trees were, 1

Reference: Mrs J, ¥, Watkins, Baird, Mississippi : Owner 
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County Agents and Agricultural Schools

Agricultural Agencies help in inturpeting and applying valuable

experiental data to the needs of the county farm rs.

Agricultural Agerecles are very active in keeping disease:

animals under control (Anthrax) and (Hog Cholera)

They assist the farmer in buying supplies and marketing his products.

They are very active in teaching, and keeping the youth of die county

interested in farming and farm iife,

3a 4 Tr EY 5 oo STL 2 3 Pom {i A Te Th, a Sw vThey hav endercd ald Lo U.S. Ou Ae by helping during thé New practices

Tat gus yg 5an a 3A cum a 2hDeal” vast Agricultural Program direct to the county's farmers.

Reference: M, E. Tharp, Director of

 

riculture, SAHS & Jr. College, Moorhea
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VIII. AGRICULTURAL
4-1 Clubs,

My Experience As A 4-H Club Member by Prancis Elmore (eont. )

In 1935, I entered the 4-H Swift mntest that was open to ¢lub girls

and ‘boys, Ives successful in winning this contest and was eligible tn at

tend the National Club Congress that was held at Chicago, from ov. 31,

to Dec. 7. I urge all boys and girle to try most forthis trip.

My aim is to work harder a d to make the "Best Better” .

Everywhere the 4-H club is regarded by leading ‘Educators as the mest

valuable of traning, The significance of the girl's 4-F clubwork in pré=

paring girls for home making may be realized when it as considered that

the Miss, group would compose - a student body of nearly 8,000 girls learning

to do hy doing under trained leaders. Bo let us dl boost the 4-H clubs

and make it a greater success in the future, No trip can be more eduoatlonal

than one ofthis ind. I feel that 41 my efforts in the 5 years of member~

ship are now making a showing,

REFE Francis Elmore, Moorhead, Miss.

HS
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VIII, MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES,

4H Clubs,
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VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES.

4-H Culbs,

ce as A Club Member bY Proneis Elmore. (cont,) {1 My Experience as A 4-H Club Member by Prancia Elmore (cont )

the county dress contest, Miss Rogers, county Demonstration Agent, gave 1 money bya very novel menas; we fasDE | one =~

silver tea, adl of which werevery succesaful. teat arr

My Experien

ne a bottle of toilet water.

Tettended the Day, it was here that the thingswere 10 be S¢ climaxing a very successful of| 1g aver year's work by winning first in the 8first in the State

judged and the winning things sent to the State Fair. I placed first on | on dried peaches, I began to look forward with high hopes of mak
| Cd BA ahd 0 ° ing ‘a’

erystalized fruit, canned meat, the Emergency Shelf, secretary Book,,and seco 1 great success in 1934,

ond place on informal party dress. All of the things were sent to the State | In contrast to the previous years, the club as a whol ba
(| nes ‘whole, was backwardin 

getting organized veryearly and not having very much:-enthusiasm for the

Fair, but 1 was only successful in lacing on my party dress.

in 1935 1 was elected again ascretarv, This year 1 work, In November, tho th

i he front, Our agent,
At the first meeting

Home Improvement, with the é&édea of being more successful than

1 gave four demonstrations. I insisted | | Ag:lnI had the honor of elected Secretary of the club, At| star the e¢lub, At Christ-enrolled in
Miss Nora Rogers, had a birthday, and we gave a party in her henonore

I had been in my first 4 years.

upon having our home painted and helped make many odd things to put in the 1 mas, I found that we had just enough money for a party. All the

I had a more successful year than ever | who attended enjoyed this party, whichconsisted of a Christma
house. In my canning and gardening

freshments, and caroling.
before, The Sunflower County short course was held at Sunflower Junior

This gave me more enthusiasm than | At the community eontest this spring, I placed first on my dress

|
- | ar sAL

College, I was again appointed leader,
this contest only seven were elegible to attend ¢

before, I entered in the food preservation contest, in the county contest

I on first place and this entitled me to enter ‘TheSunflower County Camp was held at th ,SunflowerJunior Col .

that was held at Drew, Miss,

June 1, 2,3, 1934, This camp elimaxed the goal toward which I had been

the State Contest,
'

In order to go to Miss. State College, to attend club engress this year, working :all the year, I was one ofthe fourgroup Captains at Jodha

captain of my group, I won a box of Bath powder for having the majority

of points for my group, After workigg and winning as captain, I entered

the county dress contest,winning first place over ten othercontestants

in class 2withaparth dress, Winningfirst placein the dress contest

entitled me to a trip to club congress at Miss, State College, July 23-27,

I had to make arrangements to sell ham,

This congress proved the most suceassful one I have ever attended, I got

many new ideas in leadership, that I brought back to my club.

In the mmer of 1935, I entered at the Tri-State fair that was held

in Memphis, Tenn,, five jars of canned food that could be opened kad' Made”

alsoa trip to State :

into a complete meal. I did not win in thés contest,
rap 10 the 8M Fair at Jackson, Miss, in October,For the + Yo 5 A
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VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES.

4-H Clubs,

My Experience as a 4-H Club Member by Francis Elmore. (cont.)
under the direction of Miss Olive Dowell for the benefit of the 4-H girls

in Sunflower County. This camp was held on Sunflower River out from Rule-

ville, Mississippi. The club was financially successful that year, It was

given permission t sell hamburgers at the annual Delta High School Lit-

erary and Athletic Meet held at Moorhead in 1932,

One of our aims was to have a better booth in 1982 at the achievement

Wyday program than we had displayed in 1931. Although we did not, first

place, we made a better showing this year tan the previous one,

In my third yea#, the club seemed to be making a decided improvement,
and as the club grew, my interest grew, My interest was probably a result
of Sunflower County's being fortunate in securing Miss. Nora Rogers, as
our new agent, after Miss Dowell accepted a higher position,

After completing my required unit in cooking I joined the ranks of my
fellow 4-H workers in "Big Eddie" Camp on Sunflower River, 3 miles west
of Ruleville, Miss, While we were there, I entered a fresh vegetable
Judging contest, not winning any prizes, but gaining more imformation that
helped me to win in the county contest,

Winning in the county contest entitled me to a trip to A&M College, but
to my disappointment the camp was called off, I became Secretary of the
e¢lub after the withdrawal of the former secretsry,

We enjoyed a very pleasant three days in camp, after which Ireturned
home to prepare for the State fair, As a reward for my preparations, my
dried peaches placed first in the State,

Following our finance plan of the year before, We again sold hamburgers
at the Delta Meet With good results, In addition to this, we raised more
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SUPPT,AMENTs AGRICULTURE-HORTICULTURE.

VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES,

4-H Clubs,

Aubry Dill, of Sunflower Plantation, was a Club member in 1926, and

won a trip to Chicago to enter the Health contest, He was the State

winner for that year, He did no outstanding elub work,

Aubry Dill, was at that time living with his parents, who were share-

eroppers on Sunflower Plantation. 1

At present, he 1s farming near Shaw, Bolivar County, Miss, 2

REF: H.,A. Carpenter, County Agent, Indianola, Miss, 1

Mr. Ira Rushing, Bookkeeper, Sunflower Plantation. 2

MY EXPERIENCE AS A 4-H CLUB MEMBER BY Erancis Elmore.

In my opinilor I do not think any girl could choose more wisely than

to choose 4-H club work. Words cannot express to you what the 4-H's have

meant to ne)

I enrolled in 4-H club work in the year of 1930, I shall neverforget

the impatient moments I spent waiting for 3:00 o'clock to come on the

first Wednesday in each month. My first and second years in the work were

spent in canning vegetables and fruits for home use. After canning enough

to last through the winter months, I sold over fifty dollars worth of

vegetables out of the garden each year. During my second year of club work

I won first place in my community in the correct d ress contest, I gained

much experience from demonstrations. Some of the most successful ones

were: cooking cake, making candy, and judging vegetables.

In the summer of 1932, I spent 3 days in the delightful camp that was
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SUPPLIMENT, AGRICULTURE=--~HORTICULTURE

VIII. MODERN AGPICULTURAL AGENCIE:

Clubs ®

James Crouch, #-H club Winner of 1927, 1s te son of Mr,
ye

James entered the 4-H club contest in Sweet potato raising. He raised seve
sweet potatoes on one eighth of

ning a trip to Chicago,

enty-five bushels of
an acre of land, wine

The potatoes were used at home,

He finisheg school in 1027. He has not married, but lives with hismother on a farm on Sand Ridge in Linn neighborhood, making a success of
farming,

REFERENCE: Janes Crouch,

Martin 7illiamscn, 4-H club

Williamson,

Winner in 1826, is the son of Ve Jo and Daisy
land renters on a rather large scale,

In 1926, while in school at Linn » Martin entered 4-p club
sweet potato raising,

contest in
His achievament W'8 sixty-nine bushels on one-eigthof an acre, winning a trip to Chicago,

The potatoes were used at home,

He finished I.inn Sehool in 1928, He has not married and at present hasa Job at the Insane Hospital, Jackson, Mississippi,
REFERENCE: Mrs. B.L.F. Sullivan,
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SUPPLIMENT. AGRICULTURE-~HORTI CULTURE

VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURAL

4-H Clubs. -

Earl Love 4-H club winner of 1925 entered 4-H club work at the age of

17, while a student in the 10th grade in Linn Consolidated School, Dodds-:

ville, RFD. He graduated from High School in 1927, first class to grad-

uate from Linn High School.

He lived on the farm with his parents, Robert and Lola Love, who were

land renters on a small scale on the plantation of Mrs. Emma Shrader, Dodds#

bille,

In 1925 he raised three bales of cotton on one acre of land and on ame

other plot of ground he raised seven bales on three acres of 1nd. For

this outstanding 4-H club work he was awarded $300.00 in cash and a trip

to Chicago, Ill, | at

He invested his money in cattle buying, Later he put a small store in hig

home, which was on the Hart Plantation near Doddsville., After a year or two

he moved his store to Linn community and worked there for two years. In

1932 he moved to Doddsville where he owns cne of the best grocery stores

in this town.

He attributes his success in business to the start he received in 4-H

¢lub work in 19285,

In 1928 he married Dora Ussery.

Y
X
A
Z
T

REFERENCE: Earl Love, Doddsville.
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Ly|4-H Clubs

Gather H, Mansfield, Rome, Miss,, Sunflower ‘County, in 1923 was Statecotton Clud Champion, with ga of 2490 pounds of seed cottonFor this
rer acre,achievement Gather was awarded ga trip to the National 4-H Clud Conegress, Chicago,

(Additional information on donors of trips is sas follows:
Earl Love, Doddsville, Miss,., Sunflower County, was awarded a trip to theMAT1QVA.fly Club Congress in Chicago in 1925 by Mr. H,A.

head, Miss,
Carpenter of Moor=-

Mabdbrey nll, Moorhead, Miss,, Sunflower County, was Stage Beal th Championin 1926, ana was awarded a trip to the

Martin Williamson, Doddsville, Miss,, Sunflower County, was awarded a tripto the National 4-H Club Congress in Chieago by
road Company,

the Illinois Central Rail-

James Crouch, Sh w, Miss,, Sunflower County, was awardegq a trip to theNational (ud Congress in 1927 by the Illinois Central Railroad Company,

RiF: James E, Tanner, state Boys' Club Agent, State College, Miss,

e ane ’ Supe sorHistorigal Rescareh Projeetower County,
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VIII. Modern Agricultural Agencges

4=K Clubs

Miss Pauline Burnett, Home Demonstration Agent hasreceivedtwe
handsome gold pins through State Club Leader, Miss Elaine Massey to Be
presented to Louise of Moorhead High School, first place winner
in Class I, and Merle King of Inverness High School, first place in
Class II, in the County Style Revue, She also received silver pins to be
presented to all the elub members who entered the Community Style Revue,
Yhey are as follows: Mary Esther Powell,Frances Elmore and Bugenia Vensen
of Moorhead High School } Dorothy Nerren, Sue Allen and Sadly Lou Williams ,
Ruleville; Elsie Smith, Thelma Burks, Dolly Deloach and Violet Groves of
Inverness High School; Marguerite Guess, Jona Rozell and Rena Mae Smith ’
of Rome School; Clifford Smith, Grace Eason, Margarite Boyd, Ruth Boyd,
Thelma Powell and Elaine Easterling,of Linn School; Ida Louise Williams,
Alice McBride, Elizabeth Taylor and Miriam Beard of Hale School; Milbery
McBride, Maudell Kimbrough of Marie School} Nell Wilson and Virginia
Sledge of Suhflower School } and Ada Mae Kelly, Blanche Bush and Rom Lee
Anderson of Blaine School, This contest is conducted by the National
Committee on Boys and Girls Club Work in Cooperation with Extenson Agents
and 1s sponsored by Chicago Mail Order Company, 1

III. Gotton

A nice profit was realized from the 1936 operation of Parchmen
prison farm, the result of a 4,300 bale colton erop which averaged around
14 eents and sold for around $300,000, mn addition, around $130,000 from |
cotton seed at prices running as high as $80.85 a ton, Supt. Thames explained

-that the income for the year 1936 probably exceeded expenses by $100,0002 :References: 1."Drew Leader" Peb, 4, 1937
2.7. ry. Thames-Supt, Pare!man ,
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:

"171. Cotton "Supplement
(t iv ahi BmSunflower County ginned 134,670 bales of cotton from punflarer Gunty Points Way to Profitable Production of Oats
a Although unheralded as practically wusheard of beyond the berders of1936 orop. 3
| $he Sunflower County farmers during the past five years have made a

| ‘Baste change in farming which has proven so pro1 wateNuman sunflower Coumty held their annual through the entire Delta within the nexthinputwer " 1937, under the direction of ¥, E. Fennedy, rE Gradually turning from the production of corn to the production of
Godnty Agent and Miss Pauline Burnett, Home Demonstration Agent. | Bats, farmers of the county Ja st fall planted 20,000
there were 211 boys and R81 girls reprosting the 11 boys elubs and {er' bs in attendance

They expect to harvest a million bushels of oats
élubs at ‘

5 iv Wade 4-H ¢ludb won the loving eup for the highest score, B #9 as high as one and one-half million bushels,

 fitable that it premises te

five years,

¥
>

acres to this small grain

and the harvest my 
The yields are amazingly high, On a recent trip through the county

With County Agent Aubrey Cappenter and a group of planters many fields of oss
| Were estimated to yeild from 75 to 100 bushels per acre,

" Ped, 8, 37
g

:

Reference: 1 & B "Drew Leader

"

Ped, 8, E. A. Tanner of
Imverness, harvested 107 bushels per acre last year,

Numbers of planters have 200 to 300 acres in oats and one plater,
¥. J. Godbold of Indianola, has 600 acres.  He believes he will average 75 bushels
per acre which will give him a total harvest of 45,000 bushels,

e Le The shift from corn to oats wasCounty Historimn
torical Research Project | Gorn is an uncertain crop in the Delta.anion2904 Cowmnty os

explained by County Agent Carpenter.

A good crop is made only about one year
Bt of every five . Oats yield a good crop feum out of every five years, Oats
Poduce big yields and cam be grown profitably on white oak land and certain

8 of buckshot land "that won't grow cotton and won't shoot corn."
Bere is mich ofthis type of land in the county.

little labor, The seed are planted with a gra

ested with binders and combines,

Oats require ne cultivation

in drill and the erop is  The planters have learned how to EPOV more oats per acre and the
elopment of combines during the past years which may now be purchased
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Supplement: Agriculture-Horticulture (continued)

ata reasonable price has helped solve the harvesting problem so that oats do

not compete with eultivation of cotton for labor as they once did,

Methods followed by producers which aceount for high yeild were outlined by

County Agent Carpenter as Sellows: |

Seed of the best variety are planted, Varieties standing at the top are

Ferguson, Texas Red Rust Proof, Hastings' 100-bu. and Nortex,

Prepare a good seed bed by disking the land thoroughly.

Plant Plenty of seed, not less than 3 to 3% bushels per acre, Treat all geed

for smut,

Plelds grown this year from untreated seed have 25 to 30 percent smut, Plant
Plant as early in October as possible, This is regarded as very important.
Late planting may be winter killed,

Apply about 150 pounds of nitrate of soda or it equivalent in quickly available’
nitrogen per acre about the first of March. Practically every acre of oats in thé
sounty 1s top dressed with some form of nitrogen fertilizer, 1

Vlls Serato 4.7
Rtmaa

Reference: 1, "Jackson Dailyy News", May 13, 193Y
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B. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:
In 1843 Colonel Button Bland lived on and owned Buck Ridge

Plantation in Louisana which was located across the Mississippi River from

Rodney, Mississippi. He killed a man in Rodney and the decision of a

Kengaroo court banished him from Lousiena. In the spring of 1844 he moved

all his personal property on flat boats by way of the Mississippi, Yazoo

end Sunflower Rivers to Gumwood end thence up Leke Denson to Prentiss Mound,

during what was evidently the greatest flood this County hes ever known. 1

gs and other indisputable evidence around Prentiss Mound showed

The water merk
This emount of water hav-

the water was 13 feel higher then in 1927.

aged down the Mississippi River was recorded om Cape Girardean,

ing pe

Missouri cege in April 1927. oo

This property consisted of about one hundred slaves, cotton

gin, saw mill, brick mill, suger mill, and even the hewn timbers that went

into the construction of the gin house, This was a three-story building

end the huge hewn timbers ere still in use and in a perfect stute of

preservation.

Col. Blend proceeded to clear about 400 acres of 2600 acres he

hed purchased inSunflower County,

gs possible the rebuilding of his property.

until 1864, when he was conseripted, hand cuffed end carried

way to be inducted into service in the Confederate Army e

turned to sunflower County, but lived in

In 1869, his som, Button Bland Jr,,

build slave quarters and duplicate es

nearly
Here he lived the life

of a gentleman

to Me Nutt on his

Col. Bland never re

Copieh County after his return from wer.

operated hisnbusiness interests neer Inverness. 3
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SUPPLEMENT: INDUSTRIES

B. PRIV.TE INDUSTRIES: (continued)

Col. Bland has given a mortgage on his land and 100 slaves,

and all personel property for a loem of §125,00,00, When he was conscripted

into the army, it was seid by his deughter, that he buried $60,000.00

in gold, whidh has never been found. The property wes finally olosed

out under a mortgege to Havemyer Interests of New York City. 4

References: 1, Menser Murkersonm former slave in femily who served as house~
boy for Mrs, Eckford-dsughter of Butt

2, Prt Pomel, who remembers the letived to

0 UoEePB Eid Seer) ir
4, S. P. Palka, Iso ay Miss, who has settler| from Mrs.

2, Se Bland, He also hes seen a

Jeon e eed that wes given when the money was

8, ne e

Historical Rotonooh Project =
Sunflower County
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The most interesting industry, of which early Sunflower County B. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

boasted, was a Cotton Gim located on Lake Dawson, just across

from Prentiss Mound. This gin was brought to this location from Buck ridge

Plentation in Louisiana aboard flat bontes. ‘ecording to physicul facts and

early data obtainable, the boats came via the Mississippi, Yazoo, and Sunflowe

rivers to Gumwood and thence to Dawson Luke, in the spring of 1844 during the

biggest flood of which even the Indiems had any knowledge. This water, according

$0 physical evidence, wus six feet and eight inches higher than the £1ookof

 

Another industry, in the early history of Sunflow:r county, of

almost equal value to Col, Button Blend's eotton gin, wes his brick yard,

located just across the road from the gin. The brick, made by the crudest

methods, by the slaves, and burned in kilms right there, were of the best

quality ever seen in this county. After years and years of service, and the 
vicissitudes of many fires and floods, the chimneys were torn down end bases

were dug up. in 1893 (some of the bases were four feet in the ground at this

time), and heuled to whet is now Isola, and used to build chimmeys for houses

there, and some of them are still standing. 1

1882, which is spoken of as the "Great Flood".

This wes a steam gin, the power being a stationary engine,

of 12 inch bore and 28 inch stroke, male by special order for Col. Button Bland |

 
The only sugar mill, in Sunflower eounty, possibly the only ome. : : | late:of Buokridge Plentation and beering a beautiful brass mame pla in Mississippi, wes located right beside the gin and seme engine rem both gin

LV
OG
D
IF

and sugar mill,

| Naturally, this plantation grew sugar cane to supply the Bland

Type: One gin stand, Gwethney-40- wooden shaft, | family and the slaves with sugar and molasses.

"MADE FOR COL. BUTTON BLAND, BUCKRIDGE, PLANTATION, LOUISI‘NA :

6
0

 
The building was of huge cypress timbers, mortised and pinned, | All of this informationgoes to prove that this wes a very old

end to this day are as sound as when hewed, All of this work of comstructing settlement. William Jack (am old negro at Beird-87 yesrs old) tells us tht he

the building wes done by slaves. remembers the Bland place as en old run-down place in 1880, when he transported

Thé Button Blend gin was a three-story building of hewn logs , | supplies with an ox teem. 2

the principal timbers having been brought from La. with the other equipment.

' be verified con~ I upervisorReference: The authenticty of this bit of history cen er by BE RaschPeau
tizens of this County- | Sunflower Cointy,sulting a number of the present natives and fs oo ee ATs Ts i a Reference: 1. ur. 1.Sparksof Inverness hohelpeddigthebrick.

3 . . « He Mo BB | . Flo evens and sses:nemely: Judge W. T. Cook, Mr. B. i. Henry, lir. George Both old citizens of Te )
  

MeInnis, whose eddresses are: Inverness, Mississippi.
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SUPPLEMENT: INDUSTRY

B. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES: Gin, Inverness: Refuge Cotton 0il Company
This gin wes built in 1918 by Perey A. Price, sold to Gilmer's

Inc., in 1930, bought by Refuge Cotton 0il Company of Greenville, im 1934.
Type: 0il Burners- 4 stands, 80 sews eech (4-8015).,
Capacity: 40 bales per day=-4360 bales in 1936.
Employed 10 men=-two shifts of 5 men exch,
Pay roll: (Would not give this)== but ram about 150 days and payed each
min average of $2.00 per dey--employed menmager end book-Reeper during ginning
season only,

Benefit to community: “ublie ginnery, pay roll and taxes, 1

Delte Cotton Cil Company

This gin was built by J, B, Beird in 1905, later owned and
operated by his som, Robert Baird from 1918 to 1922, now owned by Delta
Cotton 0il Company of Jeckson, Viss,

Type: 4=- 70 ssw stends--Mitchell with Continental cleener--0il burner.
Capacity: 35 bales per doye=-360 ginned in 1836.

Employed 12 men=-2 shifts of 6 esch

Payroll: (mot givem) rem ebout 100 d:ys and payed men average of $2.00 per
dey. Menager end bookkeeper employed during ginning season,
Benefit to commumity: Public ginnery, pey roll snd taxes, 2

Reference: 1, J. T. en, Jr., Inverness, manager and bookkeeper2. Thomes Inverness, employee

Historian
WPA Research |Project
Sunflower County
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INDUSTRY

VA, Private Industries.

MOORHEAD TEXTILE MILL, Moorhead, Miss,
In 1898, Mr. Chester H, Pond, of Moorhead, a progressive citizen,
founded the Moorhead Textile Mills. He invested considerable of his own
mone 'y with balance subseribed by local citizens, |

The construction of this mill was supervised by C.R Makepeace of ’rov-idence
'R. I. This was a 5,000 spindle, 144 106m construction for the man-

ufacture of dress duck and drill.
This mill was a two story structure, driven by steam power, electri-

cally lighted.; 30 houses for employeesjoffice and ample ware houses,
This millwas located. in the heart of the long staple cotton region,

but was equipped for the mamafacture of short staple cotton goods,vas
In 1904 this mill failed and: taken over by the Bellevue Mills of PhiladelePeter RH,phia, Pa,, who sent a skaxkimkatmex PeterH, Corr to continue operation of

ofsame under name of "Bellevue M111" » After two years it colsed down and
finally drifted into the hands of of Memphis, Tenn,, whe oper=
ated it for two years and failed to make a success of it, He sold mill to
Magnolia Textile Corporation, of New Orleans , La, After two years of oper

ationthe mill drifted into the hands of Bond Holders, Strauss Bros, of |
Chicago, Ill.,, who sold out machinery and buildings to highest bidder in

1921,
Ref: Taylor, Magnolia, Migs, old employee,

No record of no. of employees or amount of pay roll,
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

» Industries, Private

KLONDYKE SAW MILL} Moorhead.

This mill was established in 1898; The founders nd owners were My.
We. D, Praker Sr, and Mr, R. W, MeCoy. This mill was located on Klondyke

Plantation, five and one half miles South of Moorhead, It was used for
sawing commercial lumber that was shipped to various parts of the world ’
and some was sold locallyl Raw material was secured from virgin timber
while opening up the above plantation, 5,000,000 feet were cut.

The Klondyke mill wag operated until 1904 when it was discontinued,

This mill used 50 head of mule ad oxen for hauling purposes and 30
men at an average wage of $1.50 per day,

This w s a valuable industry to the communidy in the way of employment
for local labor and opening up the country for future farming,

REFERENCE: Mr, W, D. Parker, Land owner, Moorhead,

KRAETZER CURED LUMBER COMPANY
|

This Company was established in 1914 by Mr, B. F. Dulweber and Bros,
who are the overs. It was locaged in the town of Moorhe d and continued
operation through 1918, |

This was a fand mill that used a patent method of removing acid from
green lumber by placing same in brick vault and forcing steam through
the lumber, This was known as the Kraetzer process, This process preserved
the natural color of the wood and prevented it from truning dark when
stacked or steered, The daily capacity ofthis plant was 50,000 feet.

It employed about 50 men at an average wage of $2.78 per day.
This mill was a benefit to this community in that it gave employment

Lula Kemp ‘9, 1082
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SURAT ECT: INDUSTRY

B, Private Industries.

BRAETZ!R CURED LUMBAR MPANY {cont.,)
to loeal labore Also gives preasrved lumber for loeal lumber Companies,
and taves,

REPIFINCE: Mp Po Ra Donald, Baird, iss,
CtLZ

. HOQORHE/R OXI, MIL? Hoorhead, Misa,

~~ Foorhead oil mill was built in 1970 by owners, the Hamufacturing
Co. It 18 loented in Moorhead Missiasippd.

This =111 buys large quantities of cotton seed analy. These sced are
reginnad and the lint of these is baled and 80ld wholesale io buyers at dif-
farent points, The seed are then run throigh great erushers, bringing out
oil is sold, wholesale and shipped to oll concerns. Aft r the oll is
taken then we have a meal left known as cotton seed cake. This eake 's known
"8 one of our Mest fied stuffs for cattle, This cake 1s alse crushed and mad Bl
into meal whiphidg sacked into 100 1b, sacks for shiping, mestly hy
*holesale to loeal dealers,

There are fifty-two employees working for this comany with an anaual
payroll of $2,018.60

This mill affords the farmers a home market for their Seed, and benefits
the town in the way of employment, taxes, and insurance,
REFERENCE: Mr. Thomas Heartness, “anager, Hoorhead, Miss,
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

B. Private Industries,

MOORHEAD COTTON GIN MOORHEAD © MISSISSIPPI.
Moorhead Gin was built in 1926 by the

Hervey,

ovners, Mr. C.M. Davis and Sam L,

This gin is well equipped with all new electric machinery with elght stand
capacity and turns out approximately 6,000 bales of cotton annually,

Thers are 25 employees with aporoximate payroll annually of $3,50".00.
This gin being situated right in the town of Moorhead makes it convene

ient for all farmers in a radius of several miles in four directions of
this town,

Beneficial to employment of lobor end taxes,REFERENCE: C.M, Davis .
Owner, “oorhead.

GERERAL REPAIR SHO” AND GRI:ST MILL,

First built and owned by Charles Stephens in 1925,
blacksmith shép and grist mill,

It was only a small b

Then he sold to J.M. Power in 1929, ard he
added to this, and enlarged his business, He now has equipment for all kinds
of repairing,

This work is all done by Mr, J.M. Powers so there is no annual I
The value of the business is $2,000.00.
REFERENCE: Mrs. J.M, Power, Moor-ead, Miss,

«ife of operator.

 

Lula Kemp
Verna Donald

Mrs Rob't Powell
Berniecé Ward
Mary K, Mills, NYA

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Bs Private Industries.

BLACKSMITH SHOP AND GRIST MILL? MOORHEAD, MISS.
Black smith shop and grist mill, located in Moorhead, owned by Brady

Kelly was installed in 1922 by mr Kelly,

He does farm work, such as shoeing miles and horses and repares wagons,
and ete, Grinds very little corn, :

Mr Kelly does all the work himself, so there is no annual payroll,

The value of the business is $1,500.00. 1

MYERS GRIST MILL,MOORHEAD, MISS,

Blacksmith shop and grist mill installed in Moorhead sometime in '90's,
Property belonging to Walter Harrison, Changed hands several times during
these years, Equipment now owned and run by W. E, Myers and T. C. Clark,

Located in the East section of Moorhead. 1937 valuation $500,
Approximate amount of corn ground annually about 2500 bushels, This corn
is ground for farmers and toll received for grinding S03:]

Blacksmith work done for farmers, Annual pay roll about S00.00
Only use two employees, 2

GILMER GIN,MOORHEAD, MISS,

Was built by Gilker Grocery Co., in 1923, LocatedEast of Moorhead,
North of Southern railroad,

Continental Engine, Employs five men with anmual payroll of
about $1,200.00. Gin turns out about 1500 bales of cotton annuallly, S

Reference: 1, Brady Kelley, owner
2, Joe Clark, employee
Ss Se K, Davis, manager
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Be. Private Industries:

Moorhead Ice Plant

. Moorhead Ice Plant was built in 1924 by omer, Southern United Ice
Co, Mrs SamHenry operated it for several years, Since 1930 it has been Op=
erated by J. J. Seater, Located East of Foid Agency.

The value of Ice plant approximately $20,000.00. It has a capacity
of 13 tons, There are four employees with an anmal payroll of $4,000.00.

This plant makes it pessible for all citizens in town to have ice
daily at low cost, thereby having cool water, sawing food ete,, Also has
large cold storage for saving food, 1

Reference: J, J. Seater, Manager

Historical ResearchProj ect
Sunflower County

SURY BCT: INDUSTRY

Ds CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

Moorhead has no Chamber of Commerce,

dis Er giRa REETTRRARERPRAAa

irs Stemelll Supe:
Historieal ResearchProject
Sunflower County
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february 19, 1937 .
Hist ons Project
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Assignment #20

es. #2984

Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist

Subject: Industry

Ce PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

Supplement will be sent on Moorhead water and light system,

First telephone in Moorhead was installed in the Wade Hotel in 1900 and
owned by John Smith,

In about 1914 the Cumberland Telephone System was installed in upper
story where Stephen's Drug Store now stands, after several years this was
burned, It was replaced with effice in the Se R. Archer building, This
burned also,

The Bell Telephone company purchased the lines from the Cumberland
Company and installed telephone exchange office over the Grenada Bank,

Employs five operators at an annual pay roll of §2,328,00,
The service rendered to Moorhead by this exchange is inestimable in

value te business as well as social way. 1

Moorhead uses Postal Telegraph system, The office is located in the
SESWdepet.. Western Union Telegraph System is located inthe C.&G,

The junetion of the ¥ x Vand the Southern railroad is located at
Moorhead, There are no shops,

depot,

Moorhead has the advantage of two bus lines service sthe Tri State
Transporation Company and the Oliver Coach line, Tri state
Company runs from Columbus to Greenville, The

from Jackson to Memphis ,.2

Transporation

Oliver Coach line runs

Reference: 1 Mrs Frank Harrison, operator, Moorhead2e I. B, Oliver, owner Olivfer Coach Line, Drew

L m Feb, 9, 1937 Lay
mp Historical Research’Project
Mrs, Robt, Powell Sunflower County
Bernice Ward Assignment #20
Mary K, Mills, NYA

Page 1Project. 2964
Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist /
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY.

B. Private Industipes, COMPANY. BLAINE,
Founded in 1904 by Mr. J. C. Allen, President, Mr. G. A, Metean, vice

president, and Mr, A, Robertson, Secretary &treasurer, Sold in 1933 to

Mr. W, P, Scruggs, President

Mr. FP. R, McLean, Vice Pres,

Mr, Go A, McLean, Sec, & Treas,

This gin is located on highway no 49W in Blaine,

It is equipped with Pairbanks-Morse engine and scales, It uses Continen-

tal ginning systemand gins long staple cotton for surrounding territory.

The Blaine Gin Co. employs four men with an annual pay roll of $15,00.00
In 1936 it ginned 1500 bales of cotton. employment to labor, ys taxes(en a convemience fo planters.REFEREMCE® Mr. F. R. McLean, owner, Bla ne,

PLANTERS GIN CO. INC. BLAINE] MISS,

Founded in 1919 by J. H. Barksdale -=nd other stockholders,
P.G. Fisackerly

E.A. Daily

President

Viee Prezident

Mrg Bessie Barksdale, Secretary,

It is located in Blaine Mikk,

It only gins cotton and prepares it for market.

The ginning s ason is only about four m onths in the year and six people
are employed at an annual salary of about $2000.00. In 1986. 2,400 bales of
cotton were ginned,

OF benefit to stock holders in a small financial way, to
venience, and to the Community as an improvement. »8ives employment to labor
REFERENCE, Mrs. Bessie Barksdale, secretary, ( and peys taxes.
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SUBJECT: SUBJICT: INDISTRY,
D. City and County Chambers of Commerce. C. Public Industries.

There is no Chamber of Commerce in Blaine. Water, Light, and Power Plants, BLLINE

First well bored in 1904 by Allen Reece and Anderson, for home use,

Loca téd 28 laine Street.

pit down in 1910 by W., B. Crane Lumber Co. for use of hotel and
2 Ta lumber yard. Loca‘ed about ofie=foirth mile of Blaine,

Historicalfos:ral Project | Third well bored in 1919 by the citizens on the property of J.H. Rarke
sdale at the Planters Min Co. This affords free water to the citizens. 1

In 1910, tle first lights in Blaine was a private Delco plant, belong- 
ing to Geo. MelLean, J.C. Allen, end J.H. Parksdale.

In 1926, the Miss. Power and Light Co. put in an extension line from

Ruleville, which affords Blaine with electricity. 2

There are no power nlants located in Bleine,

There is no telephone exchange in Blaine, but tiere is a pay station

A

C
\
O
™

x

5
XK
N

S|

5
"5
<located in the store of Mrs. Bessie Barksdale, which serves the community

for long distance calls. 3

Blaine has the advinteze of a postal telegraph office located in the de=

pot. J.W. Fowler is the operator.y

Blaine is located on the RR., but hes no shops. 4

Oliver Coech lines passes through Blaine four times daily. Two buses going

North &nd two South.

: 1-2-3 Mrs. Bessie Berksdale

4 ¥r. RK. Smith, Drew, railroad agent   
Aneonrevear
 

8 Ur,1I.B, Oliver, Beas, formerowner ofOliver Bus Co.
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230°) Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist

EARLY HISTORY OF BLAINE.

In 1900, Judge Geo. MelLean bought from Burroughs Lend end Trust Co.,

a section of land on the YD railroad =t the present site of Blaine,

He didn't move therc but built a house for his manager and hed land

and farmed, end named the place Blaine.

In 1904, Recee Robinson end J, C. Allen bought a plantation of two see-

tions and started farming. They put up the first store.

W.B. Crane Lugber Co. put in first ssw mill in 1210, and built & hotel

and negro quertors,

Piprst schoola dn churche wes 8 small two room building put up in 1908.

the first teacher.

Allen in 1918, and still standing

Miss Mery Lee Houston was

The oldest house is one put up by J. C.

REF: Mrs. Abner Dill, Early Settler.

:

Historical Resesreh Project
Sunflower County
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sunflower County
Assignment #20 Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY
B. Private Induatries,

DELTA GIN CO,

Inverness.

Founded in 1926 in town of Inverness.

DIRECTORS

Toler, Pres, King, vice Pres 4

H.H, Baker, secy,& treas, Geo, E. Baird

Dozier Lester

This gin operates on a co-operative basis, Type 16 electric with ten
stands and eighty saws to the stand, Lummus type.

In the eleven gcasens this gin has ginned 44,972 bales of cotton; with tre
oBJective of quality ginning rather that quantity, Capacity, 200 bales per
day.

This gin operated cooperat ively returningMs3 per bale to custmmers 8%*

dividend was pald to stock holders the past s ason.,

Benefits the town in the vay of employment, taxes and insurance, and uti
lizes electricity,

REF: HH, Baker, sec.&treas,

DUNCAN's CIN

Built in 1928, owned and operated by W., M. Duncan of Inverness Hiss,= »

Type 1s electric 5-80 Gullet System. In 1936 it ginned 7845 bales of
cotton

Employed 10 men at an average payroll of $4,500.
Benefits to community; P yroll, taxes, convenience for local

REF: Mr, W.M,. Duncan, owner and operator.
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SUBJECT INDUSTRYSUBJECT: INDUSTRY
I B. Private Industries, INVERNESS,¢ PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:
il HALBIRT'S GRIST MILLlecatod in present town of Inverness, Miss, in rear

SUPPLEMENT OF INVERNESS INDUSTRIES WILL FOLLOW.

 
of Halbert®s blacksmith shop, Now wned and operated by ¥.L -Halbirs; "bails in
1918 by C.G.allenwho Sold $6' M.L.Halburt in 1916.

Average output running one day a week 20 bu, with 16 of each tu. as toll
 

Benefit to community: furnishes fresh meal for a lergh number of local pPl-
anters and small farmers, Also taxes,

D. CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE | REF: Mr, M,L., Halbert, Inverness, Miss,, present owner of mill,INVERNESS HAS NO CHAMB:R OF COMMERGE, i

W,l.,, HUNTSR COMPANY?

Circular sawmill was established in 1925 by ¥W.L. Hunter; ovners,C,.P. Bodin®
| Lumber Co,, Memphis, Tenn. Located one mile south of Inverness on the YauVZags Not Lhons ZL | railroad,

Mrs Hettie Stameill, Supervisor |
His torical Research Project

Sunflower County

This mill cuts local and commercial lumber and does Custom sawing, Timber
is hauled to mill, by truck and railroad from a radius of 50 and 75 miles,
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Thirty men are em)loyed with an annual payroll of $17,000.00.
Benefits the cmmmunity by affording emp'oyment, taxes and lumber for local use,
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REF: W.L. Runter, Manager, Inverness,
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY
B, Private Industries, Doddsville.

Doddsville Land Gin Co., founded 1896by owners, Jim and Sid Dodds, Located

on railroad near depot, Sold in 1909 to Gleasonand Varnell who became

Doddsville Land and Trust Co.

Monger system engine first used which ginned al ut 25 bales the first

your, Continental ginning system used, with a Morse Fairbanks engine, In

1936 it ginned 612 bales of cotton.

Employs seven people with an annual payroll of $2,000.00. 1

Eastland Gin founded in 1905 by owner, W.C. Eastland, Located south of Dodds

ville between Highway 49W and Y&MV railro d. |

Employes four men with an annual payroll of $1200.00.

Benefits are convenience and revenue, employment for labor, taxes, and

insurance, 2

REF: 1 Jerry Hazard, old seller,
JW. Morgan, ginner,

2 W.C. Breazeal, mansger,
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Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

B., Private Industries,

FARMERS GIN CO, DODLSVILLE,

Built in 1900 by Dr, J.E. Colsmanand in 1930 he sold itj»Present owners:
W.P. Seruggs, Pres, M.M, Fisackerly, see,
0.B. Lindsy, Vice Pres. EJ... Coleman

W.E. Toung RayburnJones.

It is located in Doddsville, Mississippi.

It gins cotton and propsres it for market, In 1936 2,600 bales of cotton
were ginned,

Seven people are employed at a annual, payroll of $1,600.00,
Is of profit and benefit to the wwners,

venient and financial way,

producers and consumers in a con-

REF, Coleman, Doddsville, Miss,

C. “UBLIC Industries,

Miss. Power and Light Co,

In 1926 an extension line Was run from Ruleville to Doddsvitlie by Hiss,
ower and Light Co., supplying the town with lights for streets and homes,
REF: E.L., Coleman, Doddsville,

DODDSVILLE WATER PLANT,

In 1896 the first well was bored in Doddsville by Jin and Syd
for a saw mill located north of depot on the radlroad,

In 1914 another well was sunk by Doddsville Land & Trust Co., sucessors to
PoddiBreg,, Just west of depot, to supply employees of the said firm,

The third well, promoted by J.,A., Hazard is valued at $1,300.00
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Lula Kemp
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Mary K. Mills,NYA

Assignment #20

SUBJECTL INDUSTRY

C. Public Industries

DODDSVILLE WATER PLANT (cont.)

STOCKHOLDERS

J.E. Coleman E.L. Coleman

J «A. Sykes Dre WH. Weeks

MM, Fisackerly

It is located on the premises of Clark Coleman, Doddsville. There is
no monthly charge for water,

REFERENCE: E.L. Coleman, Stockholder, Doddsville.

Doddsvilie has no telephone exchange but has an extension line from
Ruleville exchange, This line was extended from the Ruleville exchange in 1912, 3 ! |

A Postal telegraph office is located in Y & M V depot which gives
valuable service to the community, J. J, Pleasants,

This town is located on the Y & M V railroad which is a branch of the
Illinois Central Railroad and has passenger service twice daily, There are
no railroad shops located here,

Doddsville has advantage of two bus line services daily, Oliver Coach
line affords transportation north and south, Two buses going in the morning
and two buses in the afternoosl, Quinn bus line passes thmDoddsville from
Greenwood to Cleveland and returning. Making twe return trips daily, 1

D CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE, None

Ref: 1 G. BE. Beck, Ruleville

Stanc “Supervisor :Suntlowor County, Historical Reseach
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SUBJECT INDUSTRY

B, Private Industries BAIRD,

WATKINS GIN was erected in 1924, Wwned by J.W. Watkins, Sr, It is located

in the town of Baird, Miss, on C. &G. RR.

It gins long stale cotton from surrounding plantations, Annual output

is approximately 1500 bal 8 per season.

Employs 5 men at annual salary of$%,140.00.

Benefiis io community: Payroll, taxes, and convenience to loeal planters,

and alds Miss, Power & Light Co.

REF: J .,W, Watkins Sr,, owner.

SCROGGINS' GRIST MILL,

G.C. Scroggins, Srey Baird, Miss. It is located in town ofBaird, just?

back of Post office. It was installed in 1921 and is still 0 erating.

Products: ileal and chofPs for local planters and their tenants from home

grown corn,

Benefits to community: Utilizes home grown corn, thereby keepingnoney

at home that would otherwise go out for these commodities,

Mr, G.C. Scroggins, Sr., owner,
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

C. Public Industries.

Bhe water sppply of Baikd is furnished by private artesian wells,

An extension line of the Miss, Power and Light Co from Moorhead fur-

nishes lights and electricity to Baird,

This is quite a convenience for this little village for cooking and

lighting., in the homes,

There is no power plant in Baird,

There is only one telephone in Baird vhich is a pay station located in

a store in Baird, The Western Union Telegraph office is located in thre

depot of the C&G RR.

There are no railroad shops nor are there any bus lines in or going
through Baird,

D, CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

There are none in Baird,

REF: Mrs, Verna Donald, Baird, Miss,

slalace,2
Historical Research ProjeSunflower County jess
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SUBJ ECT: INDUSTRY

B, Private Industries.

Jes Co KNOX GRIST MITL SUNFLOWER,

The first grist mill in Sunflower was founded in 1905 in comnection

with the old Craig and Claiborn gin, founders and owners, After several

years it wos discontinued,

In 19356, ir, J. C. Knox installed a grist mill behind the IGA Store to

grind meal, chops, and hominy grits for the public, |

He employs one man to operate said mill with andannual palary of $600.00

This mill is a help to farmers in being able to use home products at

a cheaper price than when purchased locally, Gives employment to one man,

REFERENCE: Mr. J. C. Knox, owner,

WEBER GRIST MILL,

Veber grist mill, Sunflower, founded in 1925 by Jack Weber, owner. It

was located on Main “treet in a Garage. In 1932 it was moved toa place
north of Sunflower and located on Highw y No. 49W, This mill is operated

by a Fordson tractor,

Whole corn is erushed or ground into meal, chops add hominy grits. Grist

mills require a Share of the product for services rendered,

This is a convenience for the farming people in the way of utilizing

their home gro n products at a much cheaper price than buying s ame from re-

tail stores. ‘ |

Only one man is required to operate this mill and receives a yearly

slary of $416.00.

ENCEs ‘Jessie Parker, Miller,Sunflower.
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY,

By, Private Industries,

PIERCE GRIST MILLS SUNFLOW:R,

Founded in 1934 by Mr, L, 5S, Dodd, and sold in 1936 to Mr, J. A. Pierce.

It is located at Bullfrog corner on the Ittabena~-=Moorhead highway, It

grinds meal, grits, and chops on shares for local farmers,

It employs iwo men who work on a commission basis "hich amounts to ae

round $800,00 per year,

These mills pay no town tax, but benefit the community in the way of

consugption of home products,

REFERENCE: Mr, J, A, Pierce, owner, Sunflower,

MERCHANTS AND PLANTERS GIN CO.

Founded in 1905 by owners, SJ. Craig and I,. Caalborn. In 1910 L. Claiborn

succeeded Craig & Claiborn. In 1924 it was sold to stock holders and became

Merchants and Planters Gin Co. It is located south of IGA store on railroad,

M, Wiggins is President

AGes May is Vice ‘resident

There are 10 employees with annual payroll of $4,000.00. In 1936,

4,600 bales of cotton were ginned.

RERIRENSEXXXRIMyNarrks;> Uenelits community in the way of service, ‘taxes

employment and valuation of property.

Ref: T.M.darris, employee, ~unflower.

  

 

SUBJ ECT: INDUSTRY

B. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

Dick Fox GinCo,

Founded 1910, Electric Ginning System, Located South East of town near

Weber's Chevrolet Company. Employes six people, payroll approximately

$1,500.00 annmally, Benefits-convenience and source of income for employee and

owners, 1 :

Mississippi Gin & Manufactoring Co, :

Founded in 1923 by Jackson Stock Co, Located north of Sunflower en railroad,

Employes six people, payroll $1,500.00 annually,

Ginned 230C bales in 1936, Uses Electric Ginning system, 2

Reference: 1, F. M, Harris, stock Sunflower
2, Isadore Dattle, Sec'y,Sunflower

Pp
Historical Research Project
Sunflower County
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

C. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

Sunflower Water System

In 1900 the Burrough's Land and Trust Company sunk an artesian well

. near Sunflowe: River for their own use and is still in use,

The second artesian well was bored in 1905 by Ward Lumber Co.

Located north of Sunflower for benefit of Lumber Company. It is now owned by

Mr a. T. Skelton who bought land on which this well was located in 1921,

A third artesian well was bored by M, W. Moseby in 1923 near the

Y & MV railroad on lMoseby property to suppay the town with water as there was

a scarcity of same in Sunflower at this time due to the steady growth of this

town,

He charged a flat rate of $1.50 per month per family,

The fourth wellwas sunk in 1926 by Clarence Sledge as there was

still a scarcity of water, It was bored near the present churches, This wdll

went "dry" in 1936. |

A municipal well was bored in 1936, at a cost of $13,000.00 with

an elevated tank installed which offers the town of Sunflower an ample supply

of water, This well is located in center of town near the railroad track, The

town treasury will be re-imbursed with water rent collections, 1

Sunflower Light System

First lighting of Sunflower was a Deleo system furnished by Jack

Heber, In 1926 the Mississippi Light and Power Company extended the line from

Indianola to Sunflower, 2

ence: 1, J. C, Knox, old settler, Sunflower
Refer 2, F. M, Harris, old settler, Sunfhower
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

C. PUBLX INDUSTRIES,

Sunflower Telephone Exchange

Founded in 1916 by S. J. Craig who sold to A, Gg. Sledge in 1023, Thisprivately owned telephone is located in one room of the Ae G. Sledge home,
Opposite the Methodist Chureh, This industry employs four peoples
Annual pay roll $15,00.00., This phone benefits
little town in the vay

the citizens of this thriving
of local and long distance communications, 1

Sunflower has a Postal Telegraph office located in Y & M V rail road
station,

Sunflower is located in the Southern Central part of the county on the
Y& MV rail raod, No railsoad shop,

Sunflower has four buses a day,

Reference:1A, G. Sledge, owner, Sunflower
De I. B. Oliver, owner, Drew

Ss Hettle Star SupervisorHistorical Research
Sunflower County
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Early RS tory of Drew

Drew and the surrounding territory is in an oval containing about
40,000 acres of land, an oval formed by bends of Sunflower and Quiver Rivers,This territory, generally admitted to contain the best farming section
of the entire Delta, was first cleared about 1898. The first business site
Of the depot started in 1898 by Avent and Halstead, The first store of any
importance was owed and condueted by T. Pp. Parks and the late R, Ww, Parks,

Mulia A, Maddox, NYA Typist

 

and was known for a generation as Parks Bro. This store was on the site of
Art's Store, and wag opened about 1899. Mr and Mrs Re. W, Parks and young
daughter, Lillian, who moved from Minter City to Drew, lived in theip
store until theip house was completed, About this time an epidemic of phneu-monia beset Drew, Dr. B. F. Green, the only physician in Drew at this time,Was assisted by Dr. Taylor of Ruleville,

The next store, opened the same year on the site of the City Hardware,was conducted by Goff- Grittman & Co. under the management of R, K. Sage, Inthe same year the r allroad was extended through Drew, and the Post Office wensmoved from the MelLemore place about one mile north east of town, The nameLillian, submitted for the Post Office, was rejected because there wag anotherPost Office in the state by the same name, Both the Post Office and thetown were named for Drew Daniels, sister of w, Je Daniels, Among the early
of the town was that of Douglas-Walkley Coey in the lumber businessopen about 1900. The local business under the management of P, H, Brooks,Another was Chess-Wyman & Co, Stave Manufactory also opened in 1900, Thisbusiness first attracted to the community 3. H. Valton, who purchased fortyof 1and in 1900. The first bank was opened in 1905 with Pred Grittmen
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as president, J. J. Beck, vice-president, and J. W, Shoffner, cashier,
Drew now has about twenty stores, one bank, two vholesale groceries, Ford
Company, Cheveolet Company, four service stations, Post Office, and one
theatre. Drow 1s proud of its paved streets completed in 1926, 1

Reference: Mrs R., VW. Parks, pioneer settler, Drew

Historical Research Project
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PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

Farmers Gin Co. Inc, Drew : |

Organized in August 1919 by Geo. Stokely, J. M. Yeager and J. H. Walton,

Owners at present wee (LocationTermination of North Front Street

President: Je Me Yeager

Vice Pres, W. A. Hitch

Secy. & Treas, H, W, Stigler

Houston Newton and Roger Williams

New machinery, Hardwick Etter installed in 18385, Pive, 80 saw gin stands,

Fairbanks Morse Engine 150 HorsePower,

Gin long staple cotton for surrounding territory. Sh

Eight men are employed with an annual pay roll of $2,000,00,

This gin is owned and operated cooperatively, each ginner participates in

the profits. 1

Drew Gin Co.y Drew

Organized 1923 by P., H. Brooks

President: P. H. Brooks

Vice Pres.t R. 1, Walkley

Secretary: E. L. Douglass

These men are the Board of Directors,

Continental System usede- PuelesGas oil

Employes ten men: ammual payroll $3,900.00

In 1936, 4978 bales of cotton were ginned by this Co, 2

Refs 1 H. W, Stigler, Sec, Parmers Gin Co. 2. P. H.
Hodges Gin Co., Drow Brooks, Owner Drew Gin

Pounded by T. J. Hodges 1936, owned by Jessie Lee Hodges

located about a quarter of a mile south west of Drew,

Continental System used
/
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B PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

Hodges Gin Co., Drew ( contimied)

Number of employees last season were four

Annual pay-roll $776.00 . 1

Parks Gin Corporation, Ne. 1 and 2, Drow

Founded June 16, 1933
Owners: Ww, P. Brown, President

N. J. Burnett, Vice President

As Co Kimbriel, Secretary

Directors: T, P., Parks

7. Py Brom

Ne Jo. Burnatt

A. C, Kimbriel

G. B. Williams

@in Fo 1 1s located on East Shaw Ave, and consists of one Deisil engine,
Which burns fuel oil and one electric engine,

Gin No 2 1s located at North End of Pront street pavement and is beyond the
Gorporate limits of Drew, It 1s operated with a Deisil engine, which burns
fuel oil,

This gin 1s equipped with modern machinery, cleaners and dryers. Gins long
staple cotton for surrounding territory,

The community benifits from this gin in the way of employment of labor,
municipal taxes.Bach stokk holder shares in profits of this gin.
No 1 and No 2 “ins employ 14 men-annual pay=-roll of $3834.88. ©

Reference: 1 Jessie Lee Hodges, Owner
RJ. E, MoRae, bookkeeper Parks Gin Corporation
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SUBJECT: INDUST' Y: SUNY 3
B. {vate Industries DRIW i I INDUSTRY. (Sunflower Wholesale Grocery , cont )2s Private ik B, Private Industries,

DREW WHOLESALE GROCERY COM "ANY, iE |
1B! Fourteen men are employed to o] perate this |

The Drew Crocery Gompany was founded #n 1922 by Mr, W, vofford, IE ation the Ht of the 4 . industry. As this is a corpor-

i. cs he payroll is not given ,

 
re N, Jo4 and Mr, J. i. Pairchild, The present owners are Mr. i | This industry is valuable to Dek 1a the 2% oF sant

We Go Wofférd and Mr, N. J. Burmett's estate, | taxes, and refrigeration, ‘ployment, convenience,

This industry is located on Main tree}, a few doors South of the

Drag Store, It ib in feed stuff and groceries. The products are sold REPIRINGE: Mr. NM. Lo 4 Foss

to local grocery men and delivered by truck to grocery stores all over Ei '

Sunflower nd adjoining counties,

Drew ¥holesale Grocery employs twelve men in the capacity of book= DELTA CANDY Pze28RY COMPANY, DREW, 
keeper, clerks, traverling salesmen, and truck drivers. Mr, YVoffeord ik The Delta Candy Factory was est blished i 938ME , | a Bile 3 n Drew, A | .rofused to give Lhe amount of the annual payrell as this is a corporation. ||} He "+ Jackson, who is th + Avril, 1938, by ur.n . He oF ’ @ It is located on y. 1. Ste

The community benefits froa the sald business n the way of employment J! north of the Past Office Maly Street one door

quick delivery, and advantage of wholesale  rices and fresh products. '¥ gs
RR Jackson manufactures candy which §1 oy 18 sold wholesade to loeal1 “8 agants

who are given a designated territory where they sell it retail,
:

:
Th fa

5un sory glves employment to eight men and women with :
3 ORF HOLESALE GROCH Hr un an annual -SUNFLOWFR OLESALE Y COMPANY | | roll of : . +00. pay

@
REPERINCE: Mr, VV. G. Vofford, President of Drew Wholesale C0,
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This wholesale grocery was founded in 1924 by Mr, J. M, Yeager, presy | Nr. Jackson patronizes the Yh by

ident, Mr. S. L. Burns, vice presidaft, snd Mr, M, L., Houston, Secrctary | | them. He employs local JANE 3 tam ta a ngredients from

and treasurer. a Rand county,

It 1s located on Hast Shaw Avenue, across the railroad, east of the | | REFERINCE: Mr, Ho W. JaTT,

Y&XV Depot. | 1

This establishment deals in groceries and feed stuffs, A commodious

refrigerating plant 1s located in the same building and is used for

stor ng perishable meats and groceries,

Five large trucks transport groceries and feed stuffs to stores and

 planers over a large area of territory.
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ByBOTs INDUSTRY,

B. Private Industries,

DRER LUMBIR COMPANY DREW
Established in 19286 hy vp, MN. Le. Virden,

Presidentemeccacei, Me L.. Virden,

P. PF. Pe Rerring,

It is located east of railroad on Front Street,
This industry ellis lumber wholesale and retail and Covers a wide s-

Coneof territory to dealers and for local use,
Five men ape employed to take care fo this m8inessg industry of Drew atan annual salary of Approximately $5,000.00,

» employment to

Lula Kemp Ped, 9, 1937 litre
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY.

B., Private Industries.

Lion 041 Refining Ce. Drew,

Pounded by R. K, Sage in 1836. It is owned andoperated by Mr. R. K.
Sage and Mr, H. T. McGee. This refining plant is located on Main Street
adjoining the Post Office building, wl

Gas, oil and grease is sold wholesale to dealers all over the Delta.
This plant employs eight men at an annual pay roll of approximately

$6,000.00.

This industry benefits the community in the way of employment, taxes

and convenience of people served with Lion products.

REFERENCE: Mr, R. P. Sage, Employee, Drew,
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¢ PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

Drew Water “lante-Munieipally owned

In 1903, Douglass and Wakley bored the first artesian well in Drew, it

was located on Pront Street where the ol Drew Hotel stood. The water was

piped to the few residents in Drew at that time. This well was owned by

Douglass and Wakley.

In 1917 bonds were issued for $8000.00 for a municipal well and water

system: 1921 bonds were issued for $25,000 for extension of water mains and

fire hydrants, In 1936, VPA grant of $12,780 and the town of Drow gave {15,300

for further extension and enlarging of water mains ond to increase the

mamber of fire hydrants to 60,and to erect a 100,000 gallon elevated tank,

In 1938-37, water meters were installed inDrew,

This plant furnishes water to residences, business houses and

cotton gins,

Only one man 1s needed to care for the water plant, His anmual

salary is $900,00, Water plants are”inestimable value to a town and community;

first - in the way of convenience in the home, sanitation, fire hazards and

for supplying machinery with water, 1

Reference: 1. He W, Stigler, Town Clerk, Drew

| Dt
Historical Research Project
Sunflower County
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SUBJ ECTs INDUSTRY

C. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

Telephone Exchange, Drew

The first long distance telephone in Drew was installed in

about 1900 in Parks & Riddell Drug Store which was located on Main Street.

In 1912 the Southern Bell Telephone Company established an

Exchange office on the second floor of the Merchants & Planters Bank

building.

This industry serves private homes, business establishments and

long distance calls,

The telephone benefits a community as a time and money saver

in a number of ways,

This office gives employment to four people with an annual

pay roll of approximately $2,100. 1

DPR? LIGHT PLANT

The first iight plant was installed in Drew in 1918 when the

town issued bonds to the amount of $20,000, In 1921, an additional issue

of $22,000 in bonds became necessary to accommodate the needs of the

town and business section, In 1926, the Drew light plant was sold to the
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Misnissippl Power & Light Co. for the sum of §785,000,00.

This plant produces light and power for use in homes, business

establishments and gins and power to pump water,

This gives smployment to five men at an annual cost of

$7,800.00,
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Cs ARBLIZ INRUSERIRS:

Drow Light Plant (continued)
bd

The hones are benefitted, power to cook, wach and iron;

small powopr enginen and pumps are propelled by clactrleity, electric gins,

load seed, ota,

This plant is located across the Ye MV. Railroad due Fast of the

business scetion of Drew, 2

Railroads

Prew islocated on the Yazook Mississippi Valley Railroad owned

by the Illinois Central Railroad Company and has passenger service twice

daily. §

Shere are no railroadshops Located in BRow,

Drew haa advantage of Postal telegraph which is located In Y & MV

rail road stations Re %. Smith oparator. 3
Thers 1s ofly one bua line operating dally in Drow, Oliver Coach

line affords tranaportation north and south twies daily,

Ref: 1, E. Ls Pwigging, 2d settilar; 0. A. Rammond , lineman
8. 0s 3S. Anderson Dist. aanager of liss, P & 7 Co
JeRe Ko "smith, Agent, a red

J
fiastoriconl Rasearch roloat

of free freight and express delivery service in Drew, Drew was one of the first
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

D. CITY AND COURTY CH!MBERS OF COMMERCE:

Drew Chamber of Commerce |

The Drew Chamber of Commerce was orgenized in the town of Drew,

Merch 4, 1936, Messrs B., R. Kuykendall, N, N. Miller, A, F., Miller and

H, W, Stencill were instrumental in the organization of the present Chamber

of Commerce and were given ready support by the leading citizens of Drew,

The purpose of this orgenizetion is to promote industry in any form

in Drew and to cooperate with the Town Board whenever the service of the

Chamber of Commerce is solicited.

The first major accomplishment of this organization was the securing

towns in the Delta to secure this scrvice which was largely due to the efforts

of R. K, Smith, one of Board of Directors.of Chamber of Commerce,

Seeing the need of an Athletic field for Drew school, a drive was

sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce and & modern ‘thletic Field was completed

in July 1936 at a cost of around $6,000.00.

The Chamber of Commerce was instrumental in bringing to Drew, the
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Jackson Candy Company, candy menufectures, who have given profitable employment

to six or eight men, |

Through the cooperation of the Board of Aldermen, the Chamber of

Commerce secured a Stop Light to reduce traffic hazard at the cormer of Mein

end Shaw Streets.

The Chamber of Commerce has placed in the center of Drew a large

sign showing all of the objectives of the orgamization, ond as each is achieved

it is checked with & red mark,
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The next major objective of this organization, is to secure
free mail delivery for the Town of Drew.

Officers of organization:

Ne Ni Miller, President

Os S. Anderson, Vice-President

He We Steneill, Seoretury-Treasure

Board of Directors:

ime F. Taylor; R. K. Smith; Joe Hide; Bs R. Kuykendall:

Pr. J. A. Maxwell ; Ure Re and Ephram Smith. 1

Reference: H., W, Steuneill, Cee'Y=Troasure of Drew Chember of Commerce

of anc
Sunflower County
Historical Research ’roject
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

B. Private Industries.

Ruleville Gin Company, Ruleville.

This gin was founded in 1900 by Mr. T. H. Edmondson, who was owner, It

is now owned by the T. H. Edmondson Estate and is located just across the

railroad , west of Ruleville, on the left of the highvay from Rulevelle to

Cleveland,

This gin separates the seed from the lint and produces bales of cotton

for shiment, and seed for oll mills.

During ginning season the “uleville Gin Company employs eight mem =ith an
annual salary of $2,800.00. In 1936 it ginned about2,400 bales of cotton,

This industry benefits the community in the way of employment, taxes and

convenience for planters.

REFERNCE: Mr. Ce Wo, Beck, Bookkeeper, Ruleville,

Cane Lake Gin, Ruleville

Founded in 1928 by Gilmer Gin Co., and sold in 1934 to Cane Lake Gin Co.

Wr §, W, Carver.

Viee lr Drew Staange.

This gin is located just north of Ruleville corporate limits on High-

way No. 49 W,

It is equipped with Pairbanks Morse engine for ginning long staple cotton
for the surrounding territory, The seed are shipped to oil mills, and cotton

sold to local cotton buyers and Staple Cotton Association, Greenwood.

Seven men are emloyed during ginning seasonat an annual payroll of $2.00:
Pry MR. Geo. Beck
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Be. Private Industiies.

Planter's Gin Co. Ine, Ruleville.

It was founded in 1905 by the o'ners.

Nr, A, I,, Pentecost.

Viee wr, Sidney Liméngston.,

Mr, Ashby filler,

It is located west of the railroad in Ruleville. This gin is equipped

with a Fairb nks Morse engine and scales; modern driers and cleaners, fr gin-

ning long sta le cotton for surrounding territory. The cotton is shipped by

local cotton buyers to cotton firms and mills located in larger cities.

Planters gin gives employment to seven men with an a nual payroll of §

in this way benefitting the town of Ruleville. and also pays a
tomn and county tax,

In 1936 it ginned 2,400 bales of cotton.

REFERENCE: Mr, Ashby Miller, Secretary, Ruleville,

Delta Gin Co. Ine. Ruleville,

Founded in 1936 by Mr. 0. H. Lefingston, who is president.

It is 'ocated west of the railroad in Ruleville. It uses Continental sys-
tem; Fairbanks Momse engine and scales, and is equipped with modern dryers
and cleaners for ginning long staple cotton.

In 3936, 3,000 bales of cotton was ginned by Delta Gin Co. It employs
twelve men with an annual payroll of $5041.66.

The town and community benefits in the way of convenience to planters,
employment for labor, town and county taxes and fire insurance,

REF, Np. 2. H, Levingston, Pres., Ruleville,
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY,

B. Private Industries.

Pounded in 1932 by I. Jackson and is located back of Chrysler and

Plymouhh Automobile Dealers on rght of Highway 497, Ruleville.

In 1934 Vr, VW, ¥, Edmonds bought this mill, It is operated by B. E. Ed-

monds on a commission basis amounting to about $800.00 annually.

This grist mill converts whole corn into meal and chops for local farmers

which benefits them in the way of consuming home products.

REF: Mr, Bg E. Edmonds, operator of mill, Ruleville,

RULEVILLE LUMBER Clap Ruleville,

Founded by T. M. Dulaney,wowner and operator in 1919, It is located betweel

the compress and the Farmers gin In Ruleville,

This industry sells and building material wholesale and retail to

a large territory.

Four men are employed regular and four at intervals with an anmual payrell

of $7,500.00.

This industry benefits the community in the way of convenience for lumber,

local employment, taxes and fire insurance,

REP; Nr, T. HM. Dulaney, owner

RULEVILLE TEXACO CO,

Founded in Ruleville in 1924 by ¥r, W, S. Dixon, manager and distributor.

This station is located in North Ruleville between railroad ad Highway 49W.

Mr. Dixon delivers gasoline, oil and grease vholesale to service stations

over and extended territory.
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SUBJ RCT: INDUSTRY

| SUBJ RCT: INDUSTRY.B. Private Industries.
| C. Public Industries.Ruleviile Tex: co Co. (cont.) a Ruleville Water System. Ruleville.He employs three men at an nual salary of $3, 640.00. This ind stry ! In 1905, three brothers, Jin, John, and Chureh Rule bored the first are

benefits te community in the way of convenience, a time and money saver. | tesian well in Puleville, 150 feet, west of depot to supply the town with
REF: WwW, S. Dixon, lanager, Ruleville,

| watar, charging a flat rate of $1.50 per quarter,
| In 1910, the tom ofRuleville issued bonds for $20,000.00 to bore a well

which is located on the Grammar School campus,

 

In 1922, Ruleville out grew this supply of water and issued bonds
$30,000.00 to bore another well which is located at the Light Phant: and to
enlarge the water mains, erect tanks, and fire "ydrants installed vater
meteor installed in 1836and 37. The old Well on Grammar School campus is used
by the school exclusively,

REFess Mr, KF. Lee Herring, Pres, of Ruleville Board,

"ULEVILLE LIGHT PLANT,
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In 1905 the first light Plant was in Ruleville by ¥r, ¥, G, Barner
President, and Ca taing, ¥, Searey, Vice "resident;and Jorn @, Howell, Seey,It was located west of railroad in a small frame building,

One man was employed at a salary of $1200 ,00 per year,
Lights were furnished at a flat rate of $1.50 per month, The owners re-embursing themselves in this way,
In 1912, the plant burned and the stock holders sold to the town the re- d

maining equipment. Bonds were issued for $30,000.00 to rebuild and improve | 8
the ight system of Ruleville,

In 1919 bonds were issued for $40,000.00 to enlarge and extend ths lant
lines and install new mag¢hinery, 
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C. Public Industries. yi UBJECT: INDUSTRY
Ds CITY IND COUNTY CHAMETRS OF COMMIRCE,RULEVILLE LIGHT PLANT {eont.)

$50,000.00. This plant gives emloyment to one man at an snnual salary of Ruleville hes no Chamber of Commerce,

$1,200.00.

This lig t plant 1s of great value to Ruleville in the way of lighting

homes and business houses, furnishes electrieity for cooking, and other house

hold work.

REF: Mr, ¥". G. Barner, first owner,
¥r, Lee Herring, Pres, of town Board,

 RULEVILLE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

The first telephone exchange vw s installed in Ruleville in 1012 and wag

located in an office "sn the Bank of Tuleville, In 1933, the exchanre was mo

moved and installed in a neat frame bullding located in North Ruloeville ope

posite the ice plant,

This exchange employs five people with an annual payroll of $2,000.00.

16 otunolll, SupervisorThe telephone is one of the most wvaluabls of modern conveniences as a Historrical Rese:rch Project
Sunflower County
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time and money saver, social and business uses ete,

REF: HNrs, LOla Rooks, Operator, Ruleville,

Ruleville has advantage of Postal telegraph which is located in the

Y & MVRailroad atation,

There are no railroad shops located at this point but there are two

bus lines operating daily. Oliver Coach Company and Quinr Bus Company.

Oliver Coach line affords transportation north and south twice daily. Quimn

Bus line operates from Greenwood to Cleveland twice daily. 1
References 1 , I, B. Cliver, owner bus line, Drew
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Early History of Moorhead
“ Chester H, Pond of Brooklyn, N. Y. was advised by his physician; move south due to severe afflietion of Hay Fever, He settled at Winoneississippi, with his wife end daughte

i
ry, now Mrs, C. M. Smi

a
’ mith of Greenville,

He bought and sold tracts of timber land and while on a& businesstrip to New Orleans, Le., he came across a pamphlet advertising land apgtimber in Sunflower County. He ceme and investigated same ang becameinterested, He bought land where Moorhead is now located and settled onMoorhead Bayou in 1887. This was a low marshy section of fine timber landWater stood over the land most of the time during the winter and :and boats were kept in the bayou the year round: fishing in the cane-brake w:scommon psstfine.
:

Mr Pond build the first saw mill and founded Moorhead in 1889,In 1898 he build the Y. D. BR. R. from Belzong to Ruleville whichwas about 30 miles North of Moorhead but soon sold it to the I. C. ReilroedIt is still operating and widely known as the "Yellow Dog". The conductor ijon this Yazoo Delta railroad, :lways wore a "yellow dog" as a watch fobwhich signified the nick neme,

In the Same year Mr Pond built a cotton mill which operated un-der the supervision of J, Lery, at intervals until 1921,
AY the meeting of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen in 1900plans were made to build the first irom bridge across Moorhead Bayou, |
In 1902, 8 persimmon mill was built, followed by a stave mill

built by Eilane Gerdner,
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Then in close succession followed the establishment of a hoop

mill, tile factory and broom factory. 1

The town records were lost in 1902, when a herd of wild goats

climbed to the second story of a store building where the door had been

left open and ate the records. 2

Reference: 1 J, Leving, old settler, Moorhead
<. Mrs Corren Moore, resident of Moorhead

Arina. AN Lhd PrRrra lL
Stamcill,Supervisor
Sunflower County
Historical Research Project
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SUPPLEMENT: INDUSTRY: DODDSVILLE

B: PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

Mel.eans Gin

Pounded in 1914 by owner R. D. MelLeane

Located South of Doddsvilieon Y & M, V. railroad,

This 1s a Lummis giming system, Fairbanks-Morse Engine and scales,

Ginned 1200 bales of cotton in 1936,
Employed 6 men with annual payroll of $1200.

Benefit to community: Employment of labor, taxes and sonvience tofermers.
Reference: R, D, McLean, emer, Doddsville

Historicd Research Project

Sunflover County
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SUPPLEMENT: INDUSTRY: INVERNESS

C. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

Inverness Telephone Company

Established in 1919,located over Inverness Post ofrice.,
Preston Tolar, President

Stock holders; John Duncan, Preston Tolar and Pete Sowell.
Manager: Pete Powell,

Employees: Two

Pete Powell, manager and 1 relief operator,

$60 per month for operator-=-$720,00 annually

Service to community: Serves both local and long distance in affiliation
with the Cugberland Telephone Co. Taxes and payroll benefits the town in
a business as well as a sodal way,

Reference: Pete Powell, Menager, Inverness

anpa «slorical Resear Project
Sunflower County i
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SUPPLEMENT INDUSTRY: MOORHEAD

€. Public Industries

In the early 90's, Mr C, H, Pond had the first artesian well bored in

Sunfleer County which wasl948 feet deep and located about 250 feet

north east of intersection of the C & G & Y. & M. V. railroad, This

well served the town until 1905, when another municipal well w as bored

about one half mile north of town, Additional mains were laid to service

the growing town,

In 1800 a well waa bored for the benefit of the Textile mill; in 1917

the town issusd bonds for $710,000.00 for another municiapal well and

to further extend the water mains and to install five fire hydrants,

In 1928 the town had grown so rapidly that it became necessary for a

$40,000.00 bond issue to lay additional cast iron mains to erect a

125 feeb elevated water tank, a 200,000 gallon resevoir, a water pump

and two high pressure fire pumps. These bonds to materialize in 20 yrs.,

bearing five percent interest, The water supply is cwned and operated by

'the town of Moorhead. 1

On April 2, 1088, H. H. Walker and J. 0, Wiseman applied to the Board

of Aidermen for a franchise to construct and erect such equipment as

was needed to supply electricity to the town of Moorhead, This was

granted to said parties.

The plant began operation about the middle of June, There wers 50

200 watt streot lights installed; rate 20¢ per killowatt » With a $2,50

minimum charge, Services were rendered at night only.
About two years later, 1920, the nlant was taken over by Ww, =. Stephenson f'
operated it until about 1923, when the town of Moorhead $45,000.00 in
bonds tc buy the plant and install new
service
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SUPPLEMENT + INDUSTRY: MOORHEAD

C. PUBLIC INDUSTR1X8;

electricity,

On January 13, 1926 the Mississippi Power & Light Co. paid the town
of loorhead $43,000.00 for their plant, A high voltage line was run inte
Moorhead and rates vere lowered at once, which greatly benefitted the

They also have available power to induce industry to locate
in this seeotion of state, Electricity is used for gins, ice plents, homes,
and business houses, 2

8 e °°

Historical Research
Sunflower County

Reference: 1 & 2 Chas, Dist. Manager, Moorhead
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SURJECT INDUSTRY

B. Private Industries, Indianola

Bill wolf Mill, No, 1

Bill Wolf Mill, No.2
Founded in 1888 by owner, Bill Wolf and was loecat ed at Holly Ridge(west of Indianola) This wag a steam ope rated eireular gaw mill with thecapacity of 15,000 feet por day and gave employment to 18 men, (Amount ofP&y roll unknown,) Both of these mills furnished lumbep to the

Ly and affored employment for labor,
the timber, 1

Rushville Hardwood Lumbep Co.

Founded in 1897, name of owner unknown but was a man from Rushville,Indiania, This mill wv 8 located 8ix miles from Indianola and was acommercial mill selling lumber locally, It was Steamed operated band sawmill

out timber into hardwood lumbepWhich was in great demand in the early settlement of the county,operated for seve mal years Li: this new territory, 1

Reference: } G. L, Warren, old saw mill nan, Indianola
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

B. “mivate Industries, Indianola

R. 7. Elliott's M11

Founded in 1900 by R. T, Eliott.
Heathman, This was a commereis stam operatod eircular saw mill,
Of 20,000 ft. capacity. Gave employment to twenty men. (Amount of
annual pay roll unknown) Benefited the community in a way of convience
#6r lumber, employment to labor which gave a large circulation of money. 1

Mill

Founded in 1898 by Sid Dodds and located five miles east of Shaw,
This was a steam operated circular sav mill with 20,000 ft capacity,
Employing twenty five men. Purnished lumber to local settlers in the earlyclearing of the county, Gave employment to labor, tannual payroll unknown) 1

Will Rich Mill
Founded in 1921 by Will Rich, owner. Located six miles south of Indiae :

nola on Bay lake. This mill operated two years with a 20,000 ft capacity. 1
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Gave employment to twenty men. Benefit to commmnity in converting raw
timber into lumber and affording employment for labor, 1
Lee Warren Mill No 1

Founded in 1897 by owner, Lee Warren, Located six milessouth west of | |Indianola, Steam eireular saw mill with a capacity of 20,000 nt, |
twenty men, This mill was moved to Stephensville in 1900. Sold

in 1912 to W, P, Wildberger of Giarksdale. (Amount of annual pay roll une
known)

Lee Warren Mill No 2

Founded in 1918 by Lee Warren, located five miles south west of 
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

B. Private Industries, Indianola

Lee Warren Nill No. 2 (continued)
:

Indianola, This was a steam operated circular saw mill, 10,000 ft. capacity,
Employed ten men. (Amount of annual pay roll unknown)
Benefit the community in way of taxes, employment for labor and convience
to early settlers, 1

Je A. Crawford Mill

Founded in 1914 by owner J. A. Cravford, was located at Heathman, This
was a private mill used only for plantation sawing. It is still in use with
a capacity of 8,000 ft. per day. Circular cav mill and employe ten men when
running. Wagdges of $1.50 per day for each man, 1

Indianola 041 M111

Founded in 1897 by Ww, 8, Barry of Greenwood, now owned by Mississippi
Products Co, Loca ed in southem part of Indianola on C & @ railroad, 2
Products are cotton see 011, meal , cotton seed cake and linters,
Products sold mostly to wholesale dealers, This mill employs an ave age of
356 men during the working season with an annual pay roll of approximately
$30,000.00, Benefits comunity in the way of a local market of seed, employe
ment of labor and taxes, 3

Indianola Ice Factory

Founded by D, Colotta in i913, owned by George Brusch of Leland,
Located across street from light plant on the C & @ railroad, Mamufacture
ice for homes, stores and refrigistion, Employs 6 mem , annualpay roll $8,000.
Benefits to community, cheaper rates for ice » taxes and employment, 4
Reference: 1 G. L., Warren, old saw mill operator, Indianola02! We E. Chapman, Editor Indianola "Enterprise"

+ We A.
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SUBJECT INDUSTRY
B, Private Industries Indianola

FILGO®S GRIST MIIL owed by W. E., Pilgo, is located across street
southeast of court house, Makes corn meal, chops and grits and supplies
city and surrounding Indianola, Uses Buick engine, gasoline operated, so horse
power, Capable of grinding from 140 to 160 bushels of corn per day, Bemnin business since 1929, and it 1s operated by ¥. E. Pilge. 1

aJORNSOR'S OR ST MILL has Yeon’ since 1922, owned and operated
by Dorsey Johnson, Makes corn meal, dhops and grits, and supplies city
and country surrcunding Indianola, Uses Fordson engine, 12 to 14 horse pover,gasolene operated. Capable ofgrinding frdm 50 to 60 bushels of corn per day, 2

Reference: 1, W. E. Pilgo, owner, Indianola2+ Wo Ds Johnson, owner, Indianola

8 0 » Sup Vv.
Historical Research ProjectSunflower County

sor

SU °PLENENT on Gins will be sent later
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 qd | SUBJECT: INDUSPRYSUBJ "CT:
C. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES.

B, INDUSTRI CS: 1 | Water Plant, IndianolaCompress, Indienole :
| The artesian well in Indianola was completed on July 27, 1900.The Sunflower Compress Company of Indiamole was esteblished im : | $1,740 was paid to contractor W. B. Sharp, The water was piped to the PowIndianola in 1904. It burned in 1914 «nd ell the records burned with it. | residences at that time. Théswell was tocatod Sobroon “hat 1s a i |

There is no suthentie duta about stockholders ste. The new Compress was | Chureh and the City Hall md was minicipally owned,
built as quickly as possible, #. R. Humphreys of Oreemwood is President. | In July 1914, the shirt: well was hoped Selves what 1s now ies 7.ie Ms Garrard of Greenwood is prineipal stockholder. | Woods home and Indian Bayou. $5,000 was paid in warrants to T. C. GarrettThe Compress is what its neme signifies, It is used to press ordinary | Contractor for same. Fire plugs were installed and water mains were extended
sized cotton bales into very smell bales so thet they cen be shipped at this time,
easily without teking up much room.

Indianola's fourth artesian well was bored in August 1916. WarrantsThe is of velue to a community, It gives employment to many were issued for $2,490 to Contractor T, C. Minyard, This well is locatedpeople when it is running, 1
| behind City Hall, L
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The and last well bored in Indianola is lecated on Indian
oT. B, MinyardBayou behind s. D, Neill's residence, Contract was let in April 1026,whowos paid $8,000 in warrants,

i | The first water meters wore installed in 1929 but were not completed> 07 ! | until 19m,
irs Hottie Stenoill, Supervisor 4 | Only two len are needed Lo operate this water system at an annualSunflower County | salary of $1Historical Resecrch Project i ary $1,800 .

Water plants benefit ¢ity in way of convenience to homes, business
: dianole i |

Reference: 3 JuveRiu:Siro,Jodie Indianole l | houses and industries of all kinds, Also for fighting fire hazards, 1

Reference: 1, Minute books, City Hall, and E. B, Copeland, Marshall
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SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

GC. Public Industries, Indianola ;

In 1888 the Southern Railroad in Mississippi took over the railroad,

It was made into a standard gauge railroad, Later it was known as the

Columbusand Greenville Railroad, Now it is the Columbus snd Greenville

Railroad, A, T. Stovall of Columbus is President, There are four employed

at the depot. Their annual payroll is §7,800.00 per year, There are four

segtions in Sunflower county. Each seetion employs six men each,

Railroads are much benefit to a town md commmity. It furnishes cheap
transportation, 1 & 2

Western Union Telegraph

The first Western Union Telegraph office was in the new Railway

station in 1888 and used by the railroad, People of the town of Indianola

also made use of it to send telegrams, In 1906 the railroad company establishec

their own telegraph system and the Western Union Telegraph Company moved into

their own office which was where the City Pressing Club is now Situated on

Main strset, Jim loury was first operator. The Vester Union now has two
employees, The annual payroll is $13,000.00 per year. A. B. Biggs is local
manager, The Woatern Union is of great value in a city as it furnishes quick

communication with myone anywhere. It also furnishes employmeny for at least

one or two pepsons in each city. 3 ;

There are no railroad shops in Indianola,

Indianola has the advantage of two bus lines, The Tri-state Bus line
and the Oliver Couch Line, with service North, South, East and Vest four
times daily in each direction, 4

Refi1l, C. C. Moody, early settler, Indianola
o Mr Nash, employee of railroad, Indianola
és As B, Biggs, local manager, Indianola

I. B. Oliver, Owner Oliver Coach Line, Drew

 

 

 
 

C. Public Industries

Indianola Light Plant

8, 1501, ¥. 7. Pitts and 0. C. Woody orgmised the IndianolaLight, Ice and Power Co, and constructed the original lighting system in
Indianola, C, C. Moody sold his stock about & year later to w, 7, Pitts,

On May 29, 1909, J. C. Sexton and J, M., Sexton orginated the
Sunflower Light

On Seplember 24, 1926, the Sunflower Light, Ice and Powep Co,,conveyed the entire electric plant to the Mississippi Pubdblie Service Co,.,and on November 10, 1929 this was conveyed to the Mississippi Power and
Light Co,

This plant is located on Front Street near the C&G railroad andgives employment to 11 men,

The homes ars benefittad by lights, power to cook, wash and ironand engine are propelled by electricity to gin and pump water shied

Gas

Gas waz brought to Indianola By the Mississippi Power and Lightop in 1031, The employees of the Miss. Power and Light Co,, operate the
82s aystem,

Gas benefits the town for heating, cooking, snd heating water, 2efsrence: C. C. , organizer, IndianolaMrs Prank Baldwin, Bookkeeper
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SUBJECTS INDUSTRY :

Pe City and County Chambers of Commeroyp,

JUNIOR CHAMB R OF COMMERCE INDIANOLA,
Organized September 16, 1936.

The object of the Junior Chamber of Commerce is to promote the civie,
commercial, agricultural, and industria interests ofl ndianola, and to ork
in close cooperation, h rmony and advising of Indianola Chaber of Commerce.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce (Indianola) has sponsored, promoted, and
undertaken many Funds for the organization was obtained through
special activity sueh as dances, etc,

They have ralighted the Whity Way in Indianola, decorated the city dure
ing Christmas lights, and are nov raising revenue for the purpose of
helping Indianola Chamber of Commerce in constructing a city hospital.
One of the projects to whieh particular attention will be given is an efforn
to encourare and promote the beautification of Indi-nola ad Indian Bayou,

First Officers;

Celian Lewis, President

Joe Groen, Vice President

Le Bs Lipscomb, Seeratary and Treas,

Present Officers

Jeff Davis, “res. Jeff Barbour, 2nd, V. Pros,
Joe Groen, Ast. V. "res, L. P. B. Lipscomb, Se¢. & Treas,

Board of Directors

Celian Lewis Jeff Davis He B, Gates
Jeff Barbour Gene Norris &pe Green
Le. Ps B, Lipscomb Bill Hendon Morris Lewis
Ee. As Delas

E'Ft L,PuBy LI COMB, 306. & Treas. andAibe bg and M, Burton.Welly Suter. Go,
TT
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Page 1
Project #2984

ANSPORTATION

History Of Highway Transportation

Prehistoric man's first method of transportation of his goods wes

his own =rms or his back, He carried whet objects he could and those too

large were dragged. man, in casting about for a method of transporting:

his possessions with less effort, brought about the use of cluster of

branches on which objects were laid for dragging to the cave. This naturally

led to the addition of runners under a platform of sticks. Mam first dragged

these sleds but with the subjection of emimals, they were hitched to the sleds.

In the development of the wheel, the first stage was undoubtedly in the

form of a log. With the passage of time, man discovered thot a log under a very

heavy object greetly aided in moving the object, and by very gradual stages

he evolved a wheel, it first a number of wooded rollers were placed under the

object being moved. The out-growth of this was the invention of a cart com-

sisting of a platform on rollers with a pin or some sort of am enchor to preve-

at the tollers from moving out from under the load. Centuries passed before

the wheel as it is known to-day came into use, The first wheels were hewn from

solid wood; later, wheels of solid stone appeared.

The first cats were used for carrying building materials or grain.

Men preferred to welk rather them ride the unwieldy and rough riding carts.

All of this occurred long before there were writtem records, The dis-

covery of the wheel (often considered man's greatest discovery), the taming of

the horse, ox, cemel, dog, and other enimels occurred in amtiquity before men

could reeord his achievements,

Reference: Mississippi Highways, Pg. 10, "Vehicles"; Official magazine of

the State Highway Depertment. This article appeered in the Jemuary issue.
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  SUBJECT:

=

TRANSPORTATICN

Eerly Travel

At en early date, only two methods of travel were possible, these.

were on foot and on horseback. While the roads were bridle-paths, immigrents

wereforced to move by me:ns of pack-horses. The roads were finally

widdn so as to permit the passage of wagons.

During the territorial period there were mo public conveyances for

carrying travelers except by water. There was not & stage line in the emtire

territory. One wes established early in the centmmy between New Orleans end

Baton Rouge, but wes stopped, beceuse it did not pay./

I. OLD ROADS: FORRE:T TRAIL ( There ere no 01d Roads in the County)

The Forrest Treil wss cut by Cem. N. B. Forrest's Calvalry men in

their famous "Merch through the Wilderness”, from Friers Point to Yezoo City.

This trail entered Sunflower County north of Parchmen end continued south |

passing west of Drew and Ruleville elong the banks of Deugherty Bayou thence

to Doddsville where it turns east and enters Leflore County.

014 settlers say the pioneers entered Sunflower County through this

trail. 2

I. OLD ROADS: ( will send supplement)

i.
S 11, STRTR

Sunflower

o/ Selioo} History of pi by Riley, pp 127-128

kid” eB tatson, Drew 1a Settler
BE. L. Dwiggins,dyha Settler
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SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATICN

II. The Present Highways of the County:

The Highway Commissioners of Sunflower County consists of the

Board of Supervisors. They are as followers:

Beat 1, C. S. Simmons, Inverness

Beat 2, C. M. Davis, Moorhead

Beat 3, W. F. French, Indianola

Beat 4, R. D. Mclean, Doddsville

Beat 9, G. T. Blackwood, Drew 1

There is no direct appropriation to the individual counties

either from the Federal or State funds, this appropriation being allocated to

the State as a whole, them appropriated to the counties thru 3¢ per. gallon

on gasoline which is divided by number of cars registered in each county. 2

Spent in 1936 for building of highways and bridges im Sunflower

County according to beats:

Beat 1, $23,061.73

Beat 2, $23,433.01

Beat 3, $35,977.22

Beat 4, $32,673.21

Beat 5, $71,427.06

Total amount spent $186,572.23

Reference: 1, G. T. Blackwood, Member of Board, Drew
2,7. Jo McNamara, }
3, Taken from Claim docket in ery Clerk Office, Indianolar,, Asst, Engineer-Office Chief Engineer,Jackson |

eRESNPRGA
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SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION

II. THE PRESENT HIGH:YS OF THE COUNTY:
County ipproprietions:

whetever miliage they see fit for the
the county,

1

 
Levie put on by Boerd of Supervisor,
maintance and building of highweys in

There are bahia EERahkimedi+ County namely!U. S. 82, which is the east and vest route through Indianola. This roed is
now under contract for paving for the entire distance in Sunflower County.U. S. 49%, this is the north and south route and paving has been contractedon this route with the exception of 28 (approximate) miles, all of whieh is
under contract to grade end drain except 12 miles on the Indienola=Sunflowerroad. 1

In addition to the above Federal routes there are two State
routes in Sunflower County which are greveled and maintained by the Highway
Department, the first of these being the and west route from Ruleville,
and the second being the graveled road from Dodddville east to the Leflore
County lime .1

Our secondary road comsists of 30 fty graveled and well main-
tained, 2

Reference: 1. J. J. Jr,, Asst-Engineer-0ffice,
2. R. W. Ray, Former Highway employe, Drew
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Rus Lines .

The first bus service in Sunflower County was founded by I.B. Dliver
and W.Ge Williems in 1922, end was known :s the Red line Trensportation Co..
It operated from Tutwiler to ‘'oorhead, a distance of 40 miles.

In 1924, W.G. 7illiems sold his interest in the above line to I. B.
Oliver and the nome wus chenged to Drew Bus Co. Inc.

This eompany, in 1932, beceme the [liver Coach Lines with I.E.

end JE. Oliver, Drew, as owners.

This line aifords pussenszer se vice the entire lénzth of Sunflower

County froa North to 3outh,

Oliver

I. B. Miver, owner, Drew, Viss,

ne ’ JUpv

Historical desearch Projedt
Sunflower County.
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Mareh 4, 1937 Page 1
Historical Research Project Projeot § 2984
Sunfl» NIA Typist a 725 Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist

 

SUBJECT:

III. PIONEERING IN COUNTY:

In about 1885 the Georgie Pecifie, now the Southern Railroad,
built 2 nerrow gauge railrosd from Greenville to Johnsonville, mow Baird.

In 1888 the Richmond and Danville @ompeny bought this line and changed it

to 2 standard geuge end extended it to Columbus, Miss., with E. C. Staneill,

as fireman cnd engineer; this road crossing Sunflower County from Zest to

West between Columbus and Oreenville end is known es the C & 3 railroad today.

In 1898, Chester H, Pond, of Moorhead built a railroad from

Belzoni to Ruleville, a distance of fifty miles, which w:s known as the

Yezoo Delta; in 1895 this line wes sold to the Illinois Central Railroad

Compeny a-d extended it to Tutwiler end is called the Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley roed,

IV. MISSISSIPPI TRAVEL PY:

Sunflower County does not border Mississippi River.

Hettie Stoneill, Supervisor
Historical Research rroject
Sunflower County

Reference: E. C. Staneill, former engineer, Ruleville.
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Iula Kemp March 30, 1937
Verna Donald Historical Research Projectearl Safley Sunflower County{ ary K, Mills ,NYA Typist Assignment #23

./ SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION:

I. OLD ROASS:

Project 2984

Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist

SUPPLEMENT 2

Historic Roads in Sunflower County.

The Rloeade Road was so named, after the Civil War, because timbers were cut

to fill Bear Creek in order to blockade Boats from coming up the omeek during
the seige of Fort Pembertong however, the road was in use long before this

time,

The road first ran from Sheppardtown to Johnsonville, via Morgan City to

Bear Creek at "01d Dominion" plentation, thence down by "Robinson Deadening™,

and across the Creek and west one mile down the vercek, (and there is the

blockade), thence to the head of Buck Shot Bayou; down Buck Shot to Moorhead

Bayou, down lioorhead Bayou to Juiver River; down Quiver River to Sunflower

River; down this river to Yohnsonville, The south fork of this road was cut

t- accommodate the settlers on ound Bayou, The road forked on Hickory Ridge

one mile west of Blockade, and Pam southwest down Bear Creek to One-mile Lake

down Cordy Brake to Three Mile Lake where Floyd Stcvems now liv s, and where

the gravel road now runs from Floyd Steven's place %o ilound Bayou by the Dune

can place, turough "the Key Trail" to Johasonville, 1

THE KEY TRAIL...

In the late '60's there came to Sunflower County, a hotel keeper and his

wife, William 0. Key, frmm New York City. iir, Key puwchased the place now

knownas the Dunean plantation and lived there. The road to Yonsonville, where

Mr, Key had to go to meet the boats and procure supplies, was approximately

twelve miles, along the bank of Mound Bayou; so he cut a trail across a bend

of the bayou, known as "The Key Trail", By some coincidence "The Key Trail"

was located on the Choetew Boundary and the present 49W crosses the "Dog" on

"The Key Trail®, 2

REF: 1, W.D. Parker, Sr,, Moorhead, Miss., old settler.
2, Jom T, Duncan, Inverness, Miss,, old settler

gin PBR

t

 

 
 

  
  

LulaKemp March 30, 1937 ow. PamVernaDonald Historical Research Project ProjePearl Safley Sunflower County
Mary K, Mills, NYA Typist Assignment #23

SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION: SUPPLEMENT

I. OLD ROADS:

Historie Roads in Sunflower County.

Julia A, Maddox, NYA Typist

(eont, )

INDIAN CHARLEY'S TRACE was a trail lead ng from the village around Malmaison,

or that neighborheod, west to the Mississip;i River. It stands to reason that
the first withe settlers used this trail, Therefore, the "Rloeckade Road", from

the Yazoo River to Sunflower River, and Charley's Trace were one and the same,

But, when the Sunflower River was readhed at the mouth of Quiver River, Charleys

Trace crossed the Sunflover River and followed up Indian Bayou to a point a

few miles north of Heathman, thence along Egypt Ridge to the Miss, River,

reaching the Mississippi River at a point near where Lobdell now stands,

The evidence of a ford at the mouth of Quiver River and the oldest road, of

, Which there is any record, eoupled with the f=ct that the Indians were wont to

follow the highest ground, makes this story most plausible,

The Forrest Trail enters Sunflower County North of Parchman snd extends

south along Dougherty Bayor west of Drew; thence to Loddsville then turning

Best and entering LeFlore County. All Pioneers enter-d Sunflower County thru
this trail. 2

REF: Joe B, Balrd, old settler, Inverness, Miss,, related the story to
PeRs Doneld, Baird, Miss,

2e Jo S. Watson, old settler, Drew, Miss,
E. L, Dwiggins, old settler, Drew, Miss,

all » VUDV,
Historieal Research Project
Sunflower County,

-
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Votaom aprTN138earch Project Proj 42984Pear) Safley sunflower Gounty Julia A. Maddox, NYA TypistAssignment #23 Kary X. Mills, NXAA Typist

A |SUPPLEMENT: TRANSPORTATION
“IX, The Present Highways of the Gounty:

Markers for Highway No, 49-W, which has been designated as the
"Horace Staneel Memorial Highway", from Yazoo Gity to Tutwiler were
selected by a special legislative committee and the State Highway

Commission,

An expenditure of $2,000 for the markers was approved by the

Highway group.

Three large boulder type markers will be placed at Yazoo City,

Ruleville, home of the late speaker and "Daddy of Mississippi's good

road program} and at Tutwiler, Six smaller granite markers will be

placed along the route,

.

Reference: 1, Commercial Appeal 3-31-37

ane
Historical ResearchProject
Sunflower County

 

 
 

 

 

donsthe entire length of the County and thie Cl nitorosotng
romag 0 Tent, at Moorigad, STN The CoG

runs four poseenger trains daily. The Lestbound leave
lag at CilTGee ond 3:43 petie Lhe trains

at 11:25 —and pele Tie ¥Y 4 WW

train leaves Hooriuced abs:osGeile BNC Lo Hortons
bo loaves at 01086 pee The Yaw runs tvo locale er day,
one in cecil directions The 2:0 runs four local trains

dally, tuo fast and two est.
rey

&sie Tue line servee tals countye TheNorte

bound bus jeavee at C130 pee ant the Soutiibound

at ODEO Jellle

Tie rates are regulated by tie Interstete Commerce Come

miseion.

NAVY.

ise desdyuarters and service Coopeny of She ‘ngineers :

vorps Hoe 106, lo. Ay Hatdonal are iow

cated at rev and drill esti Taursdeay nigite Lo |
Awtaer group of tue same company ise located et

“los. ond drill see: “ednesday Aight at 7:30¢ Tals group
aso 0s enlisted amen and turee Commissioned Officers,
Al drills are on tie stroets and free to anyone interested,
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CONESRVATION,

edonservation laws are not designed by the state %o deprive

people of their right to hunt and fishes These reguletions ere

merely rules necessary to tae menagement of our game and

fieh supply for the benefit of the Sporiaman, n

egvery violation of the geme law and regulations is an

infringement upon tae personal rigats of ile violator and

otuerss
Ee

"Cooperate vitn your stale anc federal conservation deporte

ments and spread tie meesage of sportmensilp to all

who engegs in Ye sporta.”

"License should be secured from Sheriff's offices and from

state Game Federal 'Duck Setmp’ WHIgh Be Bee

cured by all huntera of migrelory may bepurdiase

ged at he Post Offices”

¢ Fees,

None«Resident unter, County ens(L0e 3D

lion Resident unter, State 3040

NoneResident Game Piencrman( Anmial G80

NoneResident Game Fishermen 10-day Trip License-- 1.50

"Pack Stemp” for taking migretory

vaterfovle~eeese 1,00

 

   

 

adie,Gegse and

lo open neason on woodduek, bufflonead duck, rutay duck,

snow goese, Ross Goose and evans. Cx

per dayin aggregate of all kinds,

etoe and Erante 4 per da: in eggregete of all kinds,
Rails, (except 16 per 4AY

30Sore, EO per ny. |

& 981474
DeCelell,

Coot and Snipe, 15 20 Dece19.
ak) GOLLYoan cocn ie0 0005000000

e Finis

Jame fish mey be taken es any time, provided tuat not

more tuan 280 of any one species may be taken in any one day.

Dass mey not be. taken under 10 inciies and sun fish may nos
be taken under 4 inches,

IT 18 UBLAUFUL TO1
h

Take game £18; by hook and linevit: one or mere hooks,
Ci by use of trot line, troll or dip nets,

Hende«gred game fish at eny tine.

Sell or merchandise game fish, except when the

iesues a permit to owners of private ponds to sell under
specicl regulations provided by it.

Use explosives and chemicals in taiing f ishe
Teke undersized fishe=-and notreturn same to waters
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yd Es

squirrels, 6 dailyeposaession Oot.

Opossums, may be taken with dogs onlyfor £00d~00ts 31.

Trapped for fur DECsledens3l.

Rabbite; 10 IR ORE
Algo may be hunted by licensed hunters witha aticks
end dogs without guns, throughout year,

Fox, Way be taken with hounds only, CUpen the year rund,

Deer, (one duck per 20adon,l,

Does afd Fawns must not be taken or molested,

Deir convenes open scascne.

IT I3 UNLA 'FULTO:

unt game animals atany time without proper aunting license

and then only in open seasons specified by law,

Shlp game enimels killed on a aunt, gxeeptwien accompanied
by licensee who has taken Sale.

dunt any geme aimals except opossum, rebbit, ‘goon, and fox
during the night between sunset and oneehalf hour before
sunrise.

det (ire to woode or fields, except on licensee's own proms
ises, for the purpose of driving gone eninels from thelr
natural sabitat.

Hunt fox, except by chasing vith hounds, unless fox are

orinjuring domestic animals.
Hunt onlanda of otiers, csxcept by permission of owners,
wien said owners have warned against lig, etter in
person or by posting.

dunt and take game animelswien foreedout ofuot natural

habtet by fire oralgavaators

 

CONSERVATION,
IT 18 UNLAYFUL To: :
Hunt gamo birds at any time without proper license endthen
Rly in openseasons presoridbed by lawe Ladi
Sulp any gemo Birda---exeopt when eccompanied by
dent licensee taking sane or by signed affidavit, formof
waieh will be furnished by Commission,

Salp or transport more game birds, when ellowed to do 80
under provisions, then is permitted in one daily beg.
Hunt gone birds at night between sunset and sunrise.
Usa traps or net in taking game birds,

wnt or teus game birds forded out of tasir naturelhabitat
by fire or nigh veter

Koh moleat or destroy the nests of any wild bird or vameor 44
Otaerwise except for scientific purposes and then only
by certificate from tue Commission,

Bibliogrephy-=-Digest of Game end Fish of iiss.

19351956,
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G00!TIon AND ASSOCIATIONS,
5

+»

“etary Glubee Sunflower County is thc only county im the

‘tate saving four Rotary Clube.
moet ab Club Ouse cach Tuesday at 12318 Felis

Indionolr, meet dn M.l.Chureh ‘nnex on TucSs at 15:16 pets

Leurany week eb Anderson Inn cach odnosdey pt Ale

hulevilieat Sadie | House, 14H,

Semder of ree, . Li county, and Indianola.

’ oy aywriean Legion American Laoglon

ociations in every sclivol in tie countygleaciers':

ita 100 meadersidp in tie tye omen' Clubs, Urder o

astern Star 1a Prev, Indianola, Moornead, Inverness and

wieviiie; Vasonlc lodges at ile,
%

inverneca and nai Telislel Nl Ye sleds at

Juntosr Os! and Girl vg

“gout Troog n brew, Ruleville,
a.

ond Indienols; Girl Cooute in Teoricade.

a in adrast every in

‘by the

 

 

C&G RR, east and west,

passenger trains daily, two east bound, two west Sod;
north and south bound,

The Oliver Bus ine serves the entire “sounty,
Interstate Commerce Commission.

Sunflower County ratlroats- Y & MV m=, or

A,0Loos0tay
Both railroads run two local freight trains perday.

Traveling rates dre
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Pearl McNeal

Depot Agent C & G Railroad, Moorhead, NMississippi.. oo
& G Railroad, east and west. Both railroads run throughDepot Agent Y 2 M V Railroad, Moorhead, Mississippi... Moorhear, C& G runs four passenger trains daily--two eastbound, two

westbound, Y & M v,

Ticket Agent Oliver Bus lines, Moorhead, Mississippi....
two locals a day, north amd south bound, Both

railroads run two local freisht $rains per day,
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Page 1
665 = Literature, Sunflower County
FEC
Pearl McNeal
Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss

The Legend ofMcNutt, out of publication, is a fascinating

Indian legend presenting facts concerning hardships and ingenuity

of early settlers in Sunflower County. Many facts of history are

identical with incidents in the narrative.

Mrs. Louise Pond Jewell, author of novels, articles and

short stories, resides in Moorhead, Mississippi, during the winter

months. She was born in Oberlin, Ohio, to Almeda and Chester Henry

Pond, and, after her schooling, married Ogden Jewell, December 10,

1903. Novels: TheGreat Adventure, 19113 The Conqueror, 1916 and
reprinted in zngland.

irs. Ada Neill Clarke, Indianola, Mississippi, was poet

laureate, Mississippi Delta Federation of Women's Clubs. Poems

have been written by Mrs. Kate Fernandez and Mrs. R., V. Porter of

Indianola, Mississippi. Mesdames E. B. Nash, J. L. Williams, P. W.

Allen, Forrest Cooper, Hazel Craig, Dorsey Johnson and I. We Sch-

wertz have written prize essays for the Mississippi Delta Federation

of Women's Clubs. A pageant was written on the progress of Indianola

by Mrs. T. M. Pitts, Urs. Hough and Mrs. E, B. Nash.

i REEdsiaaaorgs FRa BR oR esa ti ii
WRETREFOSRMRA

 

Page 2
665 - Literature
FEC
Pearl MoNeal
Rewrite;

Mrs, Le. P. Jewell,

Mrs. T. 0, Pitts,
Re M. Yarbrough,

References;

 

 

» Sunflower Cautny

Abbott Ferriss

Moorhead, Mississippi
Indianola, Mississippi

County Superintendent of Education, SunflowerCounty, Indianola, Mississippi

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Who in America,

665 = FC = Literature,
665
665

- FC - Literature,
- FC - Literature,

1928-1929 ed ®

Sunflower County = Pearl McNeal
Sunflower County - Pgarl McNealSunflower County - Pearl McNeal.)
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> Pe Nov, 3rd, Page 1
Historical Research Project
Sunflewer County
FINELARTS
Assignment 16,

tepa OF FINE ARTB.

rs, T.ouise Pond Jewell,lMoorhead, bern in Oberlin, Ohie,( daughter §

roject Ne, 2084

 

of Chester Pond ,founder of Moorhead)Educated in Oberlin and Smith Ceo ¢

College; graduate work at University of Chicagej;Radcliff and

University in Cermany, extensively - twenty fereign trips;

All Eurepean txdpx countries, Philippins, twice; Creece, Turkey and |

many African trips te Panama where some of her most inter-

esting work was donef from time to time, "hile there she wrote numerous

articles for"Collire's Magazine", desciiibing the country, and sent

scimilar articles to New York papers as well as a daily celumn in

Panama paper, Did special writing one year for Legal Aid Seeially in

New York.

fwo novels:"The Great Adventure"and "The Conquerer" have been

published,

Married Ogden Jewell in Silver City, New Mexico

Home address: Moorhead, Mississippi.

(eolorecy George Lee, born in Indianela, Mississippi, sducat ed at

Aleorn A&M, , Aleorn Mississippi . Wro e"Beale Street",

Present address: Memphis, Tennessee, 2

i.A OF FINE ART S

2. ans

No Historians in county,

2 Ethel Howard, Indianola, Mississippi

Reference: 1 Mrs Louise PondJewell, Meerhead, Mississippi

  

  

SHan HOAa

oot, yi1938 Page 4.
Historical’(iss Project

County Project No.2p84
Assignment 16,

£, DIVISION OF LITERATURE
POTTS,

Paul Montraville West was born in Baird, Miss, ,Feb,8, 19023
Attended Mississippi Ask M, College; B,S,,Delta State Teachers College,
Cleveland George Peabody College, 1928; graduate work Ceo, Peabod
College;1930,31} instructor Memphis Business College, 1920, Sunflower

Co. Agre sMoorhead 1921,23; Prineipal Tutwiler HeS, 1923-285,
Sunflower Co.Agricultural HeSe 1926-27; Instructor Delta State Teacher
College 1930; Junior College, loorhead ,1930-36; ‘resident
Sunflower Junior College, 1935 to date, Contributed to st American Mercury,

Poet's Porumjlisted in"Whés Who in American Education",
PoetrytRomantic lyric poet after the school of Edna St. Vincent)illoey

and Sara Teasdale, Work is impressionistic, rather than imagionistie,
somewhat philesophicalf and whimsical in later work, Painting: Work
done entirely in medium of oil colers, Subjects: landscapegand marines,

October Gold |
I never knew ‘the earth could hold

So much of gold,

Nordid I dream of it's vast treasure

Until on this October day

There burst upon my enraptured senses

This flourescentsea of golden-rod

And multitude of cosmos Bh
Standing yelloew in the suf} Refi Paul M, West,

AdaNeilClark, borninIndianela, Miss, Sept, 24,1897; graduated from
Indianola Pub, Attended Hollin's College,Virginia; Nmarrie 4
Arthur Clark 1619) Ind1anola, Home adderss

"\
\

Indianola, Miss. l
y

    



Lula Kemp © Oot. 1, 1936
Elma Ramse HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT Page 2
Verna Dena SUNFLOWER COUNTY

FINE ARTS
ASSIGNMENT1S_ Project Ne. 2984.

“da Neil Clark »cont.

11, DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

A, LITERATURE

A

PoemY I"THANK THER2"

" When day is folded up,

And night has fallen deep,

Wzhen crickets chirp their low sweet songs,

And babies fall asleep;

I thank Thee that I have not known

The lure offame or gold,

But lure of flames.....a fire-place ,

0f ddmpled hands to held;

I thank Thee that the call comes not

To me ,to ream afars-

But comes to me , from our front perch,

To watch,with him , the stars. °
0"

Ada Neil Clark,

THISPTAARthBryWWpoem, Indianjola.
| Universal cup,

 
—— " soni " pi v v

Alex Head Burnett received the degree of B.A, and l,A,, University

of Mississippi; held a fellowship there in histery; travelrd extensively

, in the United States; has written a number eof origional verses as wellas

translated others from French, German and Latinjpresent heme address,

Ruleville,| Mississippi.
Jv

“entinued en page 3

 

 
 

  
Summer work at George

   

Project no

Poem: " TO THE MORfino STAR".

Prosper, happyinatous

Springinganara
At break of day. ri
Everywhere theWorldis"Sklar. ’

of thedawn new Life part ing.

Man and bird beast together i
Rise from bedsinhouseand heather,
As thy massivegolden targe,

Flashing fremrthegreat world's marge,
Signaling teland and sea,

Proclaims the break ofday,

Prosper , happy mustyou be,
Leading the vay. ul

R_oTerence: " Verse" . Author tAlice James;Bub sChapel Hi
Hill The University of Torta¢Carel PD.17.

= #

2

Selma East Tilliggpng -born in Wesson, Mississippis Graduate of Woman's
+ Yi8s,} graduate work atUniversity of Chicago,

College, Nashville,

phateaten:in Dpew 19
principal of Grammar’ school” 8g

she is working on-her:

Below is a poem on the origin "Not

account of length of ‘poem, ¢ matin

Continued on paged the
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Lula ¥Yemp
Elma Ramsey
Vera Donald

Sept. 24, 36. Page 4.
Historical Research Project
Sunflower County
Fine Artss:Practical Arts & Crafts.
Assignment 16. Project no, 2984.

Selma Williams , Cont.

" Music"

Tell me, ye who make sweet music

In the orchestra anc choir,

On the violin and cymbal,

On the golden harp and lyre,

What's the sourcecef all the rythm,

Of life's great grand melody?

Then He made and tuned expertly

Every whisper, every gleam,

Egery fallingf flake or raindrop,

Every hug of bright sunbeam,

All the rainbows, showing promise,

All the cycling moons and stars,

And to hear the world's sweet music,

Framed He hearts and listening ears,

That they glean the theme and cadence

Which so censtantly appear

In the air and ground and water,

In the distance far removed.

FES NSAIONL POPE OOO RTS

From the sunrise and the sunset,

And the mountain's snowy peak,

Came the matins,and the vespers,

And the peace that pilgrims seek;

Came the great and solemn Large,

And the quiet hymns of faith.

 

: "Ruste?—

 

 

 

©ntsterfealnese
a SunflowerCounty

Rina‘Arts 3. PrasttoaArts & Crafts.

In the great ocean's dashing, splashing,
Crashing cliffs andshore and air,

Storned the height of human passion

And the depth of darkdespair;

Showed Jehovah's omnipresence

And Hishand that will avenge,

And the plaintive strains and piereing,
Life demandingeverywhere |,

Came from beasts within the jungle

From wild beasts within their lair,
Where the throbbing, pulsing rhythms

Beat within the savage breasts,

Greatest love of man and woman

God portrayed in forest streams,

Joining, moving deeply onward,

To. the river.of sweet dreams,

To the sea of greater servic ¢,

To the allesmbrecing sea,

For the gayest, lightest fancies
Came dearchildhood's dancing feet,

Gao the brightlynodding flowers,

Andthebird calls, pilereing sweet ;
Camethe breezessoft, caressing,

"To thewoodlands answering call.
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Lula Kemp Historical Project
Elma Ramsey J County.

|Vera Donald Prractical Arts & Crafts
Assignment 16 Project no. 2984,

i

Selma Williams, cont. “Music"- cont.
And the great Director,Father,

Set each atom in its place,

Set the years and sphepes in motion,

Held them with His might and grace,

Bhich forever will unaltered

Rest until He bid them change.

So the universe united,

Joined in melody sublime,

71114 continue through the ages

‘nd beyond the end of time,

As the sounds grow purer, fairer,

Filling all the hearts of men,

gipal’ Drew Grammar School:
Interviewed: Mrs. Selma Williams,

Mary Henry Applewhite ,craduated from liigh School s (inona,

Miss,.jattedded Whitworth Cellege and received B, A, , Grenada College,

Writes poetry and travel sketches; below is a poem by

‘mrs, Mary Henry Applewhite,:

" SUNRISE ON MOKANSHAN"

Gorgeous hang the curtains

Of the Light Shepherds tent

Rose and gold,primrose

Faintly pink,of lovely texture

They hang against the event

Of his waking from sleep.

Dawn Wind , faithful retriever

Of his scattered @lesd-shesp )  ( cont.page?)

  

 

 

 

 

Najostically the beauty ofhis face
Shines against the drapery of his rest,
Paled the

Each blade of grass, leaf and twig,
To bow in graceful obeisance
Before the light of the risen one,

Looking long over his domain
Light S"hepherd bids Dawn Wind,
"Gg, gather the elouds , my soft sheep
Which sleep on the cold hills of night",

Obedient goes Dawn Wind away

And soon the shepherd draws

His tender sheep slowly and gently
tubs To hie fierce glory of his bosom,

Mary Henry Applewhite,author of poem, lioorhead
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na Ran y nists
28,36, '  rame'B11 nse al Research proVera Donald

ford ject, project no 298¢flower County
Pine Arts: Practical Crafts,1 Assignment 18,®

DIVISION OF FINE ARTS,
A,Literature

S.POETS
Naud Newton Simmons, born in Monticello, B,L,,

Grenada College,1908, Summer ! school work ,University
Oxford, Mississippi State Teachers College,
of Chicago, Chicago,

Mississippi,

Hattiesburg,University
Peabody College for Teachers,

Tenn, jDraughns Business College ,Memphis

Chicago,

Nashville,

Chicago Art Institute,
Ill.; 4 years apprentice in drafting dept. of architect in

Elkhart, Indiana,1914 to 19183at present studying art with the Feder=-

Art=-THE RAINBOW'S GIFT

Paling flowerskissed by the golden hues,
Catch the sun-dust in their petals fair;
The rainbow,with its magic touch,
Scatters colors here and there;

Trees and grass take on new tints;

They catch the rainbows lovely sheen--
All these and many more,

The fleeting rainbow gives to you, "
Interviewed : Mrs Maud Simmons, teacher, Drew, Miss,

SSBy

Mississippi,1907,; finished

State Teacher's College,Cleveland,
Doddsville, Mississippi,ed in Literary Digest, The Archivef, (a

University, Durham

Margerite Chapman, born inNewton,
Ruleville High School}; BeSes, Delta
Mississippi,1931, Home address,

Poems publish
literary publication of Duke

s» North Carolina), American
Galleon Press, New York, N.Y.

Continued on Pageg

States Anthelogy, the
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The following poem is based onthe theoryor metempsychosis andappeared in thepoetryand book revi
publication of Duke University, Durham N.C,

Taedium Vitae.

Only twenty-five candles

You say you counted?

I adore your flair for emeralds¢
You were the sapme ten thousand

Yeass ago at Hector's feaste

Or was it Prian's table?
Why speak of tables?

Oh, I don't know }

I had a birthday long ago
In still shalott where lilies blow.

Inberviewed,: Marguerite Chapman, Author of poem,Sturdy Wagon: a reprint of Literaey Digest,1934.
| Sturdy Wagen |

There is one certain thing 1 know,
One thing 1 knowfull well

My wagon wheels are St111 ‘alright
~The star it was that fell!

Margurite Chapman,
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Octobers,1936, :Tula Kemp Historical Research ProjectFlma Ramsey ower CountyVera Donald Pine Arts
Assignment 16

ION 0 PINE ARTS

E

E

. TERATURE

3. Poets.
dung West ,born in Baird

George Peabody College; candidate for
Columbia University, Teacher

Page 10

Project NO. 298¢

» i188. ,Jan.4,1905;5,5, &M,A, , G

doctor of Philosophyd degree,
Miss, Public schools

College; Professor of Elementary Selence,state Tea
Radford,Virginia, Author of

also of several textbooks

einstructor "eabody

chers College,mast
miscellaneous poems and ghoprt stories,

in science,and scientific articles,
in poems of

Spring
It seems somehow48 ifthere be smokemigt in spring »nd the smelly of new ture as brown as thefarmer
That Whistling turns it under,

Considerable work done Southern local ¢olor. Typicalexample:

lean arms of the

It seams as 1fthere must be little vagrant winds
That, scamper down: from the hillsidesl 1ike a truantIn a tattered silvered garment all fregh w
pa flinging the scent

maid

ith dew,

There must be haze to blup Hy senses as the
Blurs the familiar hills, making
In their newness,

purple hage

them strange and great

"here spring drunk Heth,
Souls like me may drink not water... of Joe Y,Vest

. Dut praise, iia Bam - "oa _Moorhead, Miss,

 

 

 

iPage

a» 2& 5 fr.

Preject Ne2684

Clara E, Vest sborn 1893;eaeuke High work
A, NM,Fo teacher 1916,1917, Present Miss,
The Peem " A Prayer 0f Imagination " written by “lara E, West was
selected te appear in the first issue of " Through The Moon!8 Door"

the official publicatien ofthe 's Circle” , of which
Mrs, West is a charter member,

' Bringt

Bring theu my magic wings ,0 gentle schemer-

. Eye of faithénd vision eof the silent dreamer,

I shall rise te Wonder-worlds en high,

Forgetting sorrew,seeking realms

Which thou dest glorify,

Be theu a prism for my mind, 0 gay decelver~

My wizardry, my matchless beauty- weaver,
Stay then, and keep life's barren selitude

"With thy illuminating pews

Forever imbued,"

Interviewed Mrs, Clara E, West , Baird,

Suprv. Eisterical Research Project
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ASSIGNMENT 16

4 Drama, Play written by James Znox Millen, Lombardy, sunflower
county, entitled "Never No More", Preduced in New York by Jed Harris, 1932,

1

Gertrude Daniel Boyd: bern 1903, educated state College
for Women, Murtha College, Arlingten, Va, Wrote Operetta,
"Hep O My Thumb”. This Operetta won first place at Delta Meet of
Federated Women's Clubs, Clarksdale, iss,
Married T., 1., Boyd, present aldress, Drew, iiss, 2

Mary Janelle \'assen, born in Moorhead, educated Yoophead Junior
: College, Millsap 8 College two years, Be A, Degree 1932

Certificate in kxpression, member of "Alpha Psl Omega" , National Dramatic
Fraternity, Member Dramatic Club , Millsaps College, Bat, highest rank of
Theatre Guild, HeSeC oo 3

rs Maude Newton Simmons, wrote a Musical
"Bewitched," The secne

drama entitled

is laid on Cezumel Island, off the coast of Yucatan,
The plet is based on the Hayan and Aztec religious beliefs and the Indian's
reaction to color. The spirit world plays an important part in the plot. ,

tates Copyright Office, and is now
being revis:d according te suggestions made by a New York Playright.,

This play is registered in the United 5

Edueated B,I., Degree, Grenada College 1908; summer school work at dhe
University of Mississippi State Teachers College; University of

Teachers; Business College,
Her phis, Tennessee} and Chieage /rt Institute, >

Chicago} George Peabody College for

References: 1.Louls Millen, brother, Lombardy, Miss,
2¢ Mrs, L, L, Boyd, author eof play.Se Mary Janelle Wassen, Meorhead, Miss,

 

 

 

 

  

7 She1s mew studying art with the

‘In additien to

four years

& Fp
5 5 gs

the training already mentiensd, shespeat. .|
drafting departmentof for

(1914-1918) as an apprenticein the
an architect in Elkhart, Indiana, i

Reference: Mrs Houde Newton Simmons, Auther, Drew, Mississippi
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Lula Kemp Nov. 3, 1036
Elma Ramsey Research ProjectVerna Donald Sunflower County

Fine Arts
Assignment 16,

I. DIVISION OF FINE A RTS,
A. LY

Se lilscellaneous.
List other writers.

Page 1
Project #2984

Se Fe Davis, Judge of Third JudicialDistrict of “ississippi; Born July
12, 1874, Cedar ilss; jeducated in Cedar Bluff Bahool; 2 years in lex
ington Normal College, 33 year law course under Judge Johnson of Indianola}

(mace staves § years in Sunflowerand Washington Counties to earn money for

for education; admitted to the Bar in 1906; precticed law innIndianeola

14 years; elected to ‘he Dench in 1920; where he still presides » having
been elected. five tine: withoud pppoasition,

Judge Davfis has written hundredsof articles and short storiesfor

news papers and magazines, Two years by contract for "Case and Comment"
published in Rochester, N, Y, Among these stories were? Lost Estat,"

: Fall" The Down fall of a Great CowLawyer"; The Rise and eof Pull Dog Bill"

A booklet of short stories and articles published in "
Vegro Lore, ‘resent address: Indianola, Miss, 1

Kathleen LRoyd, born Meridian » graduated Ruleville High
School; attended Moorhead Junior College gxpx, specialized in literature anc

poetry; columnist writer, Ruleville Record: "himsical Tidbits :3} prose satire.

“ome address, Ruleville, Miss, 2

“res. Jos® phine Johnsen, ilpoorhead,horn iississippi} g

graduated Edenburg ligh School; Columist, considerable writing done for
religious pmpres magazines. 3

Ref: 1l.Judge S.,F, Davis, Indianola, 2, Kathleen Ruleville,}
Ss

rg, Josephine Johnsen , lioorhead,

Supervisor

 

Reference: 1 Mrs A. E. Boyer, Indianola,Miss.

November30, 1936
‘RistoricalResear oh Project

| SunflewerCounty
FineArts.
Assignment 16

 
I. DIVISION OF FINEARTS
A. LITERATURE

5 . Miscellaneous,
List other writers

¥rs A. E. Boyes, Indianola, contributed f articles in 1926-27
to Dearborn Independant entitled : "How The South Feels About the
"The World Tar Effect on the Negro";

1

Negro"; 1

"Negro as the Lucky Child of Destiny"}|-

Helen Neil Henry, Educated, Ward Belmont, Nashville, Tenn, Chicago
University; English course in New Yorke Recently coniributed 0a column
of "Home Spun Briefs” in New York papers, 2

2, ursHelen Neil’Henry, Indianola, ites.
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18, 1936.
Hina BDoy Ristorionl Reggae »h Projet Project

Sunflower Coun
FINE ARTS: PRACTICAT ARTS A CRAFTS,
Assigmments 18. | |

DIVISION OF FINE ARTS,

Be MUSIC,

1. List outstanding musiciansjgive tprief sketch,

a, Piano 3

Viviani1liams Topp was born in Ittabena,Hise. BeAs,plane , |

“College, Spartenburg, SeCoe under iiss Palmers married

TeATopp,loorhead; music teachegnin Inverness Publie School
in piano 1two yearsjteaches private classes,in loorhead *

Nell Bradley, finished High school in BeSe At WW.

under Miss Winona “pindexter, !'ead of music dept jtaught pgblic

school music in Moorhead Public 3chool for past 3 yoars.,

Hattie Rena Uilhous Buchanan was born in Blackville, 41890,
B.S.Orangeburgs.c, 19073 Speeinl work in piano and voice at
Prenau, Gainsville,

at Columbus, SeCe}

where she has made

Ga. § studied pipe organ under ‘aul De Laney
married 3s, Ee Buchanan 1920 , moved to Drew

3her home since, taught private piano classes.

Katherine Goza McElroy, horn in Aberdeen, !iississippi; gradueted Hous —

ton High school, Mississippi; DelegFluemountain College ,1928,3

cinatl,( rvatory of lusic, Cinocmcinati, Ohio, 1028;

taught Jiang4 veyears , ‘public school music ,Clee Club and voice in

Drew High School, Drew, Married MeElroy in 1951 }

teaches private class in piano ; homeaddress » Drow, Mississippi, ¢

Ref,} 1 Vivian Willians Topp,Moorhead, iiss, £2, Nell Pradley, loor-

head, Miss. 3. Hattie Rena louse, Drew, lilss. 4. Katherine CGoza

MeElroy, Drew, Hiss,

 

 

 

 

from Drew High sghool 1922;+A.,plano , Blue Mountain College +1926 music teachepSchool ,19262 plane and
taught piano in Jackson(privaet

Shrevesport, ra, in 1934, X

sEupora High
violin Drew nigh Sehools/,1927 § gg;
class);

C.E, Woodham,

Alice Sproles Bridgesd
Blue ountain Sollege,

continued musie at iB, HM

of Steiner, : wag Placed ingly
in, Rass, at the age of 12 years;

magic and Art

ede ,plano »1920; one year
Now York City; 1925 226 American Conservatory of Mugie, Chicago, I1llinois,teacher,

‘ridges of Inverness,
Jears, teaches j theory,
16 pupils in plane

Conservatory of

Sylvis

M188e, ; haa taught plano for 19
history musie,teaching a class of

lome address : Inverness,

married Claud

harmony, and

at present,
Miss, 2

Thelma Yallace graduated from
music under Miss Kary Wharton,
plano teacher in Inverness Righ

Inverness High School; studied
College, Jackson, Mississippi;

5¢hool since 1930.

graduaged esd” School, Watep 1
Springs,kiss«19074

ercy and Lenore Long; £1rishs Teachers course,

Normal in 1919, studied publie school music, piano and Voice ; taught 2years in Agricultural Bigh School, ioorhead, Miss. plano 2 years in U
y
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OF FINZ ARTS

Be MUSIC

Plane. |
Guntersville Ala, City Schools and ta

"age 3

ught 4 years at water Valley;
at present is teaching private class at home in plano and voice at

Moorhead ,Miss. BEXharried PKinbrough Arnold. 4 1,
4

Mary Henry graduated from Winonaxigh High Schoolin
19163 attended College 2 years; B,ll.,Grenada College »Grenada,

dississippi, 1920, 3 later studied under Joseph Ms Lee, "hiliadelphia, ra, j
taught plano in Moorhead Iiigh School ,1921,22.26, xis Now living at
¥oorhead, 1ssissippi.xZe,

Helen Hite MeLean, Blaine, liiss,; bern in Kansas,
from Oxford College, B.A,

11l4no1sy graduated
19063 Studied plane under the

3} Veice under Grant Hadley,Chicage, 11.3taught plano, violin and voice in Winona, Miss,,

1914; present address: Blain

Kroeger, st, Louis, Me.

Seheol in 1912-13;married lee licLean,
» Mississippi, jg

Fef3l, HF, Duncan, 'rew,schoolnate, Henry white,
25 +Alice Sproles Bridges, Invernesssteacher.3, Thelma "aliace, Inverness,
4 Lois Tatun ‘rnold » loorhead, 6, nite ,Blain,,

ys oi
caSupyerviser Nishe:

Sunflower County,

gr

 

   

gy

¥imgxVivian “illiams Tepp, studied violin 8 years under
Greenwood, 2 years vielin.lessons under Joseph Memphis, Tenn,}"48 heen teaching private classin vielin for past 6 years,. At present shehas a select class of S pupils in vielin, liome address, Moorhead, iiss,

Alma Searcy Woodham, graduated from Dew High Sehool 192278,4.‘plane andvielln , Blue Meuntaun College1926; taughtViolin in Crew “ign 2.
over radie in Y agksen in_Jacksen and Memphis, Tenn,

Reps Vivian Williams Topp, Moorhead,
Hester rancis Duncan, mate,,

4 : 7 f-at- al cso ? ; / 3 2

iy3{ 0 oT

Superviser Histerical Research.
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LulaKemp | magi Reseach Project PagelElma Ramsey = SunflowerCounty Project No,2984.VeraDonaly i Pine Arts

Assignment 16, .

1, |DIVISION OF FINE ARTS ;—————————

Ae

B,MUSICy=

1, LIST outstanding musicians;givebrief biographical sketch,
¢. Organ

Lois Tatum studied pipe organ under Mrs, ?
Watkins at F St.Louis mMissouri, 1009}

She has taught pipe organ at intervals since 1910; was offered place
as pipe organist in First Episcopal Church in Memphis, Tennessee}
was pipe organist in Water Valley B aptist Chureh for 8 years,Interviewed:Lois Tatum Arnold; Moorhead, iiss, 2

 

Hattie Rena Buchanan sborn in Blackville S.C. 1890;
studied pipe organ under Paul DeLaney at Columbus S.C. pipe organist
inBaptist Church at Blackville years,

Int: Hattie Rena Milhous Buchanan; Drew, Miss,

 EOD

WeCellorley was born at Oxford } years in Conservatory of
Music ,Union Female College ,y Oxford; Miss; 2years pest graduate work atband and violin
Oxford in pipe organ;lé years Military training as Warrant Officer;
taught first regiment band; Oxford; municipal band, Greenwood; ; 155
Infantry band, Yazoo City; 106 Infantry Land ; Ruleville; high school

bands in County} at present teaching 7.?. A; band and orchestra;Lo
3Home address, Ruleville; liss,1

‘

Ref; Lois Tatum Arneld, Moorhead,
2..
Atie Rena lilhouse Buchannan, Drew,

"a, Werley,Ruleville, iiss,

bl RIVn Lhrd
ba

 
  

  
 

 

 

®.,Voice,
Katherine Grittman born An Drew,!‘dsaisaippl,; attended

Grenada College, Grenada, 1923 &24,studied voiceandplan’
studied voice inMemphis » Tenn, ,mien under, De ShezoScho
two or three years; studied with Kirby 4111s inNewOrleans{who
is a well known Mississippi teacher who teaches most odf the
time in New York city) ,summer of 19355 sings in churchehoirg

rotary clubs and other places of interest; Royce Adams of
Clairmont,Mississippi, 1

Lois Tatum Arnold, Moorhead,attended Forest Park University,
Ste Louis, Mo.,38 studied voice under John Towers; voice under lir,
De.Vold, New York City; now direcror Baptist Church cholr, Moorhead,

taught voice 2 years in Agricultural High School , “Moorhead,}1
Miss. at present has a private class in voice, 2

Evalyn Selman born dnMonticello, Mississippi,1913; grad-
uated domticella High School; BoA, and diploma in volce,l,s, CeW,,
Columbus, Mississippi,1933; voice: Mezzo Soprano; teacherinDrew High
School, 1935 &36. 3

Ce Rysar educated Whitworth College;sbudied 03
under Kirby Ellis, !128,29 ok S03 marriedRev.Jewsll Horton Kyser1931;

2. Lois TatumArnold,Fas CRAY BE si 3 oh XE» fe lolWL he 8 wR i. Wo) hd Gat Toe Bi
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Assignment 16 Project no 2984

OF FINE ARTS

ste, |
iList outstanding musiciansjgive brief biographical sketch,

e Voice
|| Mary Renry Applewhite: taught voice in Moorhead Junior Col-lege ,1930 to 1938 director of Glee Club, Vocal mnsam bles 1934 enteredPupils in nine contests,vocal quartetts;

first placesin
six

Applewhite does quite a hit of broadeasting in "Voice",Diploma in voice at Grenada College, training under Kirby Fllis,HSESIEEFxg New Orleans , 1

Helen Hite licLean,born in Kansas, "llineis; studied voice under

Grant Hadley, Chicage, Ill., taught voice in Winena Public Schools »1912

Lee Davidsen Me Lean 1914; address Blaine, lijgs, ©

v

Ref; Mary Henry 4pplewhite,lieorheaq
“188,elen lite lMelLean » Blain, liiss,

f. Composers; character of work

Mrs, Garnett Williams of Indianela, Miss, bern in Leflore
county, Oct,,1882,

Attended public scheols of Sunfle er County, Judsen Cellege,
University of Mississipps, University of Tennessee, University of
Virginia, Cineinnatt 4 Conservatory of Music, graduate work in Englishat Cineinnatti University,

Taught in Indianela ¢ity schools 1908-1914, Married te Judge JamesLe Williams, Indianela, Nev, 4, 1915, Present address Indianela ,

  

 

  

2.DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

fo Composers; continued

.Gomposed wordsand melody to "0 God of new used by by
the Presbyterian church choir in Indianela,

#

Composed the fellowing Negre Spirituals: oid.$4
By"

1, "Heaben Knews Os Cross Over Jorden By and

2. "Den I'm Going Heme"

Conpoaed melody to an Indian Lullaby, "Little Papoose”

Reference: Mrs J, L, Williams, Indianola, Mississippi
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Assignment 18

Be MUSIC

2. Bands 3

Le der of the Moorhead, iississippl, band is Mrg H, LE, Jacobson,

This band was organized 1929. This organization consists of thi tyethree

debuts, The followering instruments are used: Cornet, clarinets,

B flat Altog; B flat Bass, Trombone, Bass and Snare drumyfs, FE flat and

B flat Tubas, Baritone, Obol, Flute,

Orchestra, Moorhead, Mississiopi

This orchestra was organized in 1929, There are fift-en members

S me ad Lh orchestra are the followering:in this orchestra, Instruments uscd in this

Pio C¢ ) g Saxiphone snd Trombone, 1Violin, Clarinet, "iano, Cornet, Drum, Bass 3

Reference: 1, Mr HE, E. Jacobson, Moorhead » M188. Director of Bind andOrchestra,

 
  

 
 

 

Thisforty piece ne
Gramling, director, Thefollovoring instrument.are used: 3Cornet, truspats, brass horns,
saxophones, baritonss,

Drew Public School Band

This organization consists of twe bands, First and scoend,st there arethirtyseight, second
organized in 1929 by Mr James a, Harvey, the present band master,The follewering instruments are used; Cornet, bags heras, 0trombones, drums Xylephenes, saxaphonss, baritenes, plecele,Alte hern,

Plane teachers: Miss Bernice Gay, Miss Fdna Purr,Glee Club Director: Fdna rari Fury #4

Anverness Public ScheelBand
| Directorof Band,

members in this organization, Anstruments used are asDrums, snare nd Bass, Saxaphenes,Sornets,
trombene, Sinrinet, 3

Juses Wallace, Thereare

follevering:
french horn, bass hern,

alsleatherderef Glee ClubMiss Thelma vas,

PSBerneof Band, Indianelaregtor of Band
De Md o Miss,

8sSupt, ef Seheel, v .
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1. DIVISION

GC. Painting
1, MaudNewten.Simmons . School art. She is well known in Mississippi

as an outstanding «art teacher. Her posters have won first place & in

P,TeA. and lHisuionary contests, ; school mzx eoxhidits from her department

have heen winning state prizes(first and second) for nine years. The Misg-

4sa3ippl "omen's Federated Clubs and the State Pair sponsor these contests,

For several years her pupils have alse won atate prizes in the

Poppy Day contests, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary under a loc

local teacher.In 1935 Louise Blackwood was awarded third place in the

National Poppy Contest. For biography cee literature,

Int, "aud Newton Simmons, Drew, ‘iss,

Lois Tatum Arnold, water color workjistudiedzagm art at Forrest rark

University, st. Louis, lio, under I,N, Mullens; china

UPB eAelied Moorhead ,Mississippi,studied art two years under

iss Iffie watson,Blue Mountain,iiss., Still life and oil painting.

she has in her possessiofeix of her best paintings: Coast Of Italy,

Autumn Scene,Deer Scene,Fruit Picture, Black and White Dog, ete.
Int; rs,

irs.Claudia Nabors RégH> Resgen: 01il painting and silhouette}

Degan painting as a girl of 20, 45 years ago. All pictures destroyed by fi

fire but one, iducated at Vaiden, iiss,
mij Claudia Nabors Reagan, Moorhead , Miss,

 

 

Mrs, Vater color in
piibliec school in Moorhead,

i
:
|

Enily Bell Reeth, Drew, Migs, graduated“ Drew High Sehoel;
Degree in art, Marcha vafhington Gollege, Abbingten, Virginia; 3 years
Art Institute »Chicago, 011 painting; magazine cover,
Her paintings are life, resent address, Staion ’

Illinois. 3

Lillian Atkinson Parks, barn in “allehatehie County; reared in Sunflower
County educated Springs synedioalCollege; Yara Belmont’

Nashville, Tennessee,where she received her art trainingin oil andwater
water colors. character of work, landscaping and still

Married 3am C, Atkinson, present address, Memphis »TW, 4

recall Me West, natural talent; work une entirely in 4and
of oil eolors; subjects chiefly landscapes and marines, Color harmony

lean to brown, greens ,801d and blues . 5

1. Ref+ Beatrice Hood, Moorhead, iis .21s, AL Moerheadkiss
Sirs. B.H, “488. mother of Emily Bell Roeth,4. Mrs, RBoaParks | Drew, iibs mma iu,ast, Rysee motrer of Lillian Parks Atkinsen
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: Josephine Edwards Johnsen born Jan, 66,1607, County,
18843 graduated “denburg |High School, ; leseons in oil painting under
“rs. 747Dickerson Paltimere, Md.,1895 3Crayen lessons by mail from “ChicagoArt Co, 1898; fabric painting,Chandler irt Co. 1928; taught Mvateclass.; painted and sold 250 rag dells; painted and sold mere than {150we rth

of fabrics narriedr, Ae Johnson, 1900; address , “oorhead, iss, 1)
Character of work: Oils, crayons,pencil, water colorialaquefabric;
landscape, {lowers houses, animals, 1,

Joe Young West, Schelar, poet,artist,musician $ born imPaird,“iss,
Jan, 4, 19053 BeSe and ileAologresGen, PeabodyCellege, Nashville, Tenn

Lessons in painting under Josephine ndwards Johnsen, oorhead, iss,
Work as an artist done in oils + Water and pastele; character of work:
landscapes,animals and human figures, marines,ete,2

Sara "thel Green Ferrell sPorn in Drew, ; finished “igh Sehool,Vinter
Park, Florida1927:oBe ROlline College, Tinter ark, Fla,.,1931 taughtart in ubliec “chool » Winter “ark , rd, arried David Ferrell, "inter"ark- Fla, pesent address, 3
q

Ref} irs, J

Paul Ww‘est,» leerhead » brether,3
re. Roscoe Green, Drew, Aunt,

a !at bia El eid ealieda
AR

 

 

 

Lima's Academy at Greenville and was graduated June 6, 1926, LL
Studied Art in Convent and from Miss We A, Johnson at Greenville,
Later attended Memphis Art School, Memphis, Tenn, Studied at Biloxtvith
Professor william Woodward and at Jackson with Marie Hull,

The following of her pictures have wen recognition in various
sections of the state:

"The Barepastele=-1st .prize at Cleveland and Belzoni
"Zinniag"*0ile=-lstprize at Jackson State Fair
Photograph tented in 0llselst,.Prize at Jackson State Fair
"Larkspurs"evater colorelst, prize at Biloxi

Mrs Smithhart has exhibited her work in Clarksdale, Belzoni,
Indianola, Cleveland, Jacksen, Greenville, Bilexi, Gulfport and
Hollandale, All exhibits sponsored by District Federated Woman's
Club, 1 ‘resent addrevss: Sunflower, Mississippi.

i.
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November 24; 1936 | Poa !
Historical Research Project Project # 2084
Fine Arts
Assignment 16

1. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

Ce PAINTING

0d Portraits and Rare Paintings

Rare painting found in the home of Mrs B. R. Kuykendall, Drew,

Mississippi. Name of painting: " M:ry & Elizabeth"; Artigt: B, Plockhorst ;

Date of painting: 1900. This picture is suprosed to have been imported

from Paris, 1

Two rare paintings found in the home of Mrs John Hogan, Indianola,

Name of the paintings: " Shepherd of the Hills" and " The

Last Supper”, painted by Smith ( given name unknown). These paintings

were painted in 1840. This picture wag inherited from Mrs Hogan's grande

mother, Sarah Doyle MeCail of Irish decent, These two pictures are the

only two in existence, 2

Two old portraits of Mrs John Hogan, Indianola, Mississippi.

The frames are twelve inched oval frames, One of Charles MeCaul, Scotch

the other Sarah Doyle McCaul, Irish, These two people were Mrs Hogan's

Grandparents, 3

Two old portraits found in the family of Mrs H. W. Staneill,
Drew, Mississippi, One of grandfather; Washington Ellington, born in :

1801; one of grandmother; Ann Fergerson Ellington, born Sept. 16, 1811, 4

One old portrait found in the home of Mrs B. H. Booth Sr., Drew,

Mississippi. This picture is of Mrs Booth's father, Austin Perry Parks,
born 1826, B

References: 1, Mrs B. R, Kuykendall, Drew, Miss.
2 & 3 Mrs John Hogan, Indianola, Miss,

4 Nrs H, W, sStaneill, Drew, Mississippi
5 Mrs B. H. Booth Sr,, Drew, Mississippi

 

 

 

TRERE AAFe RR

OnerarePortrait in the fanily of Julian A, Maddox, Drew, Mississippiofhisgrandfather; FindallCarpenter, painted on canvass about 1858, \Picture waspainted at Somerville, Tennesse, Artistunknown,1’
We found inthe home of Mys Ruby Brevard, Drew, Mississippi a portraitofher great-grandmother,Mary Ann DaneySmith at the age of three; whosefather was a 6amerchant, Their home vas on the Bermuda 16kspies He tookthis daughtor on a voyage and this picture was printed in Germany,

and rescured by Capt, _Daney, He afterwards named this daughter Daney, she wag a young lady in 1882. 2
«FHAfportrait of Willis Knight Civil “ar veteran,born in 1830 ; picture made!”in 1862; in uniform, Grandfather ‘of irs, Cordelia Clark, Drew,In the same home we found a picture

:
of lirs, “larpa grandmother, lrg,ary Ann Smith made in 1840,

T,%wo portraits of Civil War veterans :Rhuel M.8nd brother » Ben Eddieenlisted at Me Nutt,(Then Sunflower County) “pgp
the home of Mrs. R, W,

Staneill, who

found in
Parks , a niece, Drew, 4

Isaac Alexander Clark » born in 1826, enlisted inGreenwoodsecond year §
of Civil war, This portrait hangs on the wall of Mrs. Cordelia Clark,
wife, age 82, Drew, Miss, 5

A portrait of Thoms A, Edison as a young man is in the home of
Mrs Louise Pond Jewel of Moorhead, Mr Chester Pond, (father of Mrs Jewell)
as a young man worked side by side with Thomas A, Edison in labatory work
and stood at the side of Edison when he turned the switch that transmitted
the first spark of electricity, U

y
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Project # 2984

SION OF FINE ARTS

C. PAINTING

Old Portraits and RarePaintings

Portrait found in the home of Mrs W, R. And 0ll painting of her

grandmother, Martha Payne Baker when she ws 16 years old, This painting

hag been in the family three score years, 1

John W, Lamb in uniform and EKnapsack of Civil War, lade in 1861,

sarah Farris Lamb, wife of J. V. Lamb made 1861, Grandparents of

Mrs Lula Kemp of Moorhead, Mississippi, 2

Eddy Wiggins, Civil War vel:Cran Comnissioned supply or store agent

under President Jefferson Davis, 3

 

storical Roa:

Reference: 1 Mrs W, R., Early, Indianola, Mississippi

2&3 Mrs Lula Kemp, Moorhead, Mississippi
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OU Nev.10,1086iHISTORICAL GH
SOWER OUNTY

INE ARTS$
ASSIGNMENT 16

C. PAINTING ~~ :
Se. Art 4n Public Scheols and Colleges

Sehoel where art is taught, Drew Publie Scheols,| Drew, Mis
All the fundamentals ’ sissippi,

of art are taught in Junier and Senier High Sehool}
The mediums used are water colors, pen and ink, pastels,and temperas,ortrals, painting, landseaping, and commercial art are 3

Junier and Senior High school art is taught
Grammar school art is taught by Miss Bobbie

taught,

by Mrs Maude Simmens,
Haynes, 1

Referenee: 1 Mrs Maude Simmens, Art Instructer Drew Public Seheols, Drew, Miss»
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Project # 2984

fagee |
Le DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

D. SCULPTURE
3. Cutstanding Sculptors

No Seulptors are found in county,

2¢ Name statuary and sculpture in county,

"Rebecca at the well" and "The Slave" ,

These were imported from Italy, They were found in the home of
Mrs M.L, Houston,

/ v4 / :
— yeGq. 2 Le. NJ 44 Etas

TS

SUPeryiger Historical Research Project

II. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAPTS

Ae HAND ICRAPT

None found in countiyq except #5 Hiscellansous

OR
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#5

Verna Donald

Ae HANDICRAFT

Se MISCELLANEOUS

Kenneth Kimbrough, born in Indianola, 1905, Graduated fromIndianola High schoel and frem Washington and Lee University 1928,He took a three year course

of.
Sehovl,) Studied one year

followed by several monthsof study and research work in Italy,

Immediately upon return te the States, he secured a place asInterior Decoratior with Joseph Horne Co., in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,where he worked nearly five years,

In order that he might be neaper hone, he moved to continue hiswork in lemphis, Tennessee, with E, Ce. Denaux for the past year and a half,

Reference: Mr and Mrs J. H., Kimbrough, Indianola, Mississipps

Supervisor
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S108 OF PINE ARTS

ARCHIT¥CTURE

1,0RNAM NTAL BUILDINGS

Publie Buildings

Indianola Court House

Indianola Court House was remodeled in 1934, plans were supnlied

by Cary Jones as Architect, labor, md County funds} a substantial,

two story brick structure of Corinthian type, located on

west of Methodist Church,

Street,

The artificial landscaping h re is the most outstanding in the

business scction of Indianola, in elaborate foundation planting of hande

Some evergreensy nandina, and spirea and foreground planting of smaller

evargreens, abella and nandina, also soe out standing evergreens as

feature planting,

The twentieth Century Club sponsor:d the landseaplg project an:

requested 7, R. Franch as pres, of Poard of Supervisors to get an

appropriation for the work, The Board sect aside 3800 for this purpose

and In the spring of 1929 a nursery in Columbus, lisse. did the planting. 1

Grammar School, Drew, Mississippi

First brick school house, built 191.6 by town of Drew,

Contractor: Hancock and Meirthur, Meridian, Mississippi.

Apehtitect: Alsaps and Kenaphel, Columbus, Mississippi.

High School, Drew, Mississipi

High school built 1920, Uwe story hollow tile stucco,

Contractor: Fowler and Oliver, Hattiesburg, Mississippi

Architect: N. W. Overstreet, Jackson, iississi pi, 2

Reference: 1, W, R, French, Indianola, Mississippi
2¢ Ee Lo, Pwiggins, Drow, Mississio,i

Verna Donald

Ruleville Righ School Buildings
Ruleville High School Building, two story brick building, Modern

dechitecture, late designing, Built with PWA labor in 1936.
Contractor: 0, B. Douglass

Architect: N., W, Overstreet, Jackson, Mississippi
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Lula Kemp
Verna Denald
Elma Ramsey

"reject No.208%
1. DIVISIONOF

P*

¥ethedlist Church, Drew,leocated on corner ey Shaw Avenue,

erected 1914 English architecture,dark red brick, ;

Corner Stene:ll, RE, » Drew; bullding committee: Dr, BF, oreen yd 3 peck

_Be He Booth,J, Wpts Pastor. M.M, Alsep, Architect.

We He Sims, Contractor, 1

Baptist Church Drew,leocated on corner of Church Street and Prentiss

Syenue, erected in 1920, Ienic Architecture, dark red brick. :

Building Committee: J.M,Yeager,J .H,Valton,J.0,Gambriel, Dr, R.C.

Smith,R.W.Manning ,Sam Dy .Webb Brame ,Paster. 2

Baptist Church Ruleville , built 1927, Doric Architecture,brick,

Building “ommittee t Dre CoCoPitiman s» DeRe PattersonsHeSeStaneill,

EJHoJlann, JWTaylor, irs, EHMeClurgs Geo. S. Jarman, Paster. 8

Methedlst Church , Ruleville
erectedlole, Deric Architecture, brick

Building Committee: ALMarshall, Wal,Barner, J eMClower,

ReEo.Connell, ColFarmer, J eAClark, HePeSimpsen, CeSeStephens,k, Ce

$C .Q, Boyett. Architect;J.H.Ingram, Pastep

H, SeStaneill, Builder;XX ¢

superviser orical Resear
Reg: Lia. Corner Stene & Booth, Drew,
Ee+ Brak Smith, Drew,

 

 

Chureh ;-Rulevilies Une. story. Bedok ©porte in
type committees church built:in1922 (1924) NF emis

1d 00!
ing Ruscos,J oF O+Pepple, Urs,

Pastor in chargeRev, Vietor Architect Smith VI

He, Fullilove ,Ruleville, Miss, 1

First Baptist Church, Ind cated on corner of Percy Street

Catchéings Ave, Corenthian Type ,two story brick De 101)

Fev JoeB. Levell, Paster, es | a,

Building Committee} 7MGarrard, Ve PoGresham, RBLxx PFPHerr

J,L.Me Ginnis, “entracter? 2

Episcepal Church i Indianelat Located on corner of Gresham Street &

Ave, Onestory wood structirs, erected in 19090,

Building Committees: J, Holmes Baker,ardenC.F. Fowles,Clerk}V,H,Creen,

‘reasurer; ReSeHiall, ;CoFeClingmanWReEAPLYDPWoSe0ain,Rector in Charge at

prossniesd,

Indianola PresbyterianChurehslocatedon CornerofGresham. Street

% Gatehings iveNew building under constructien ,3Gothis style“pehitecture

brick veneer with Indiana stone trimming.
Committee? ra, ReMeHolnes;.HRTrice, (drow the

plan)CentractorjAlterdCe, iiss,
RefSie, J oiRule ,member,

Corner “téne, 3“r, W, 5, Cain,Rector,and from church record.
é, Mrs, C,J, VanArsdale member of era,
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Vera Donald Sunflower County
Fine Arts
Assignment 17

1, DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

B. /RCHITEGTURE

1. ORNAMENTAL BUILD NGS
First | South Indianola in located on ~econd Street,

Preject Neo, 2984

Bait of Court House. Lprected 1928 , two story red brick building, Derie

typeA_rchitecture . Building Committee, : J eDeliroten=r,C, 3 “ sMeLockhart sCh

chairmangi.A,neJel:ilexanderJ o}isForgman;
®

DeLePingham, “ontractor, Shastang. }

¥ F oH lic Gee, Pe Co

Sunflower MEChurch South , built in 1923; Toa |

Committee; LE. Clulibourn
TeCe Siedge

Melo Mosby Je

Je Te. Lancaster

English Type Architecture One story brick 2

presbyterian Church, “ia38 built 192%
Cw dw a »

Building Committee: MPod: |MirsJ +S,Vandivers:rg, Sam Hervey.
“edicated Aug.,14, 1.929;

Contractor :A.M.Allen, lioorhead;

English type architecture, brick, 3

Lal Bape Church, Meorhead, Elssisnirply built in 1920

3 JeSpatn, Jackson jContractor:4y Me. Allen,loorhead;

Brick, Ionic type “rchitecture, twe story,
4

Ref.1, Corner Stone 2. Stone .

3. lirs., “am Hervey, “oorhead , on building Committee,

 

ARC i

I, ORNAVENTAL BUILDINGS CHURCHES = Catholie ChurcheIndianola, Miss.

Catholic church was organized in early 1900, when the priest came

to hold services for the few Catholic families, First Father A, J, Gmeloh

from Merigeld, liss., then Father Peter Kenan from Clarksdal.e, Miss,

In 1906 Father John F. Clerico visisted the mission and he stillserves

this church now thirty years.

In 1917, the number of Catholics had inercased nnd they wi shed to

build a church as they had outgrown the convenience of worship in private

homes.

Catholics and Protestants donated generously for this purpose as

did the Catholic Church Extension Society of Chicago. A lot was bought, ’ from

Mrs Smith, at the corner of Main St. and Sunflow r ‘ve, Mr. John Seherablosky

was the contractor. The church was dedicated Oct. 14, 1917. This church vw

serves the members from the surrounding towns ond territory due to the

fact that this is the only Catholic Church in Sunflower County. :

A modest, white, frame building. No landscaping in evidence, 1

Reference: 1 Rev, John F, Clerico, Priest, Indidanola, Mississippi
\
i
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Fine Arts
Asaignment 17

NE ARTS

I. ORNAMENTAL BUITDINGSe CHURCH:S = Catholie ChureheIndianola, Miss.

Catholic church was organized in early 1900, when the priest came
to hold services for the fow Catholic families, First Father 2, J,
from Merigold, Miss., then Father Peter Kenan from Clarksdale,
In 1906 Father John FP, Clerico visisted the mission and he still serves

Gmelch

this church now thirty years,

In 1917, the number of Catholics had increased nd they wished to
build a church as they had outgrown the convenience of worship in private
homes »

Catholics and Protestants donated generously for this purpose ashed
did the Catholic Chureh “Xtension Society of Chicago, A lot was bought, from

Mrs Smith, at the corner of Main St. and Sunflovw r ‘ve, Mr, John Scherablosky
was the contractor, The church was dedicated Oct, 14, 1917. This church yyy
serves the members from the surrounding towns : ad territory due to the
fact that this 1s the only Catholie Church in Sunflower County,

A modest, white, frame building. No landscaping in evidence, 1

Reference: 1 Rev, John F, Clerico, Priest, Indidanola, Misslssippd

 

8% Chureh ,Meerhead,built 1916. Brick, type src: | |

-

Architect, Frank Mgcoy; Contractor, im

Lot denated by WeE.Stephens, Moorhead, ok 4 Pap

Methedist Episeepal Church, South,
Baird Methedist chureh,

nerth ofBaird statien,

Baird, Mississippi
lecated on Riverside Drive, ene bleek

is an attractive frame stmmetureof Dorietype,This church was organized in the early 90! 8s The lot was purchasedAugust 14, 1913 from Mrs, Alice Whitehead by the Gleaners seciety, Theprice paid for the lot was $100.00.
Bullding Committee: G. C. Sereggins, sr., Claude Stillman,

This quiet, country church is
twenty of the statliest, old oaks that

John West,
located in the midst of about
ever graced the heart of any

3. K, Yeager Homes Drew, Miss; located on Shaw Ave; two story brick sWith
tile ,American type of “rehitecture,

JeEJOliver Home,located onSecond “treet, Lprew » English “rchitecture. ’buff brick.
1

Refjlirs, member, i2. “rg, Verna Donald, member, Baird,

Poi
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Page.

“rojectno, 2984

1. ofFine iptg

Be_Architecture

ie Ornamental Buildings |, HOMES( CONTINUFD FROM PAGE $m 4)
We JoBrooks Home: “ocated on Second Street, North, Prew; burs brig

English type architecture, one story.

Hrs. ReV.Parks home, located on Church Street ,North, frame
building; first residence built in Drew,

J «BoHughes home,located on Shaw Ave, We, “rew, Missjmodernized Colon@lltwo story; brick, tile roof .

WeSeDixon Home, Ruleville; located on main highwayN,leading South ;
Inglish stone.

Home of Dr J. W. Lue 8p Moorhead built in early go! 8e¢ Large two story
01d English style,

Home Of Mr Ww. Ee Stephenson, Moorhead, Mississippi, Gothic Columns,
7This house was alse built in the early 90's,

 

 

 

WalterJehnsen, designer and builder, ; bern in Mentgemery County,
Mississippi, Oet. 1901; educated Mississippi Bhats.College ;majored in

~ Arehitecture; 8 years in architects office; Architectural Supt ,/ i i
{

in various types of construction; home address , Ruleville » Mississi

Ranson Carey Jenes,bern in West Point, MississippiSept ,,15, 1908;n
ay

graduated fremIndianela High Scheel 1926; 2 years in MillsapsCollege,
Jacksen, 1927 428) 4 years at Tulane, where he received his Architectural

training, and from there , with heners in 1933; Architest

forin Sunflower County in 1933and 34 designed plans remodeling

Sunflower County Court House, City Hall,Legien Heme in Indianela; werk en
other schoel buildings in County. He has been with E/, L. Malveney, Archit
ect ,Jackson, Miss, for almest 2 years , Present address, Jackson, Miss,2

1

Ref: "alter Johnsen, Ruleville Mississippi,

Interviewed Carey Jones, Architect,

Superviser HistericalResearch Preject
Sunflower County
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II DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

8.LANDSC PING

1. Parks

Ruleville Park

In 1925 the Twenteith Century Club with the assistance of the Town

Of Ruleville beautifies the town park under the direction of a lande

scape gardner, They planted trees and shrubs, Since that tim e they have

added shrubs, flowers, each year to the p rks, also lily, fish, pool, and

a pergola, The town furnishes the labor and the club supervisors the® 4

work. 1

Reference: Mrs Oscar Levingston, Ruleville, Miss, (Baptist Record,

November 5, 1936 , page 7 )

er
bs MEL

Ce LANDSCAPIN¢opo
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o
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Ze Grounds of Public Buildings

Drew Public Sehool Buildings foundation Planting of Eleagus,

Forder planting of grounds wi h w
Landgeapep Ae Be McKay, Sterkville, Miss., State College

Primary School Ruleville, Miss,

Primary Sehool building, foundationuonimous and Deutzia,
Planting of Arborvitae,

No College landscaping in county.

Coupthouse Indianola, Miss,

The artificial landseaping here 48 the most outstanding in thebusiness seetion of Indianola, An elaborate foundation Planting of handsomenandina, and 8pires and foreground plant
chelia and nandina, alse some outstanding evergreens as feature planting,The twentieth Century Club sponsored the landeeaping project andrequested W,R,French as Prose of Board of Supervisoors to get a approprisetion for the work. Columbus nursery 010Sl
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Supervisor Ristori cal Research rod.

ing of smaller evergreens,
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IIs DIVISION OF PRACTI. .L ARTS AND CRAFTS

Home Garden

On the town site of fold Johnsonville, the original county seat of

Sunflower county, stands the heautiful early Colonial type, plantation

home of Mr and lirs James Baird, This residence was built on the original

home site in 1921; the aarly family home having been destroysd by fire on

Christmas day, 1920,

Just one mile wast of the little village of on the east bank do

Sunflower River, wheres this home 1s located, nature hus far surpassed any

of man's efforts in landscaping these extensive grounds,

every variety of hardwood timber and flowering shrub and vine native to

this section of the country thrives hers, All of the elabepate planting of

artificial landseaping was done by the late Mr Willard Varmood of Memphis,

in 1018, lirs Baird 13 an active member of the Indianola Carden Club and

spends many hours in her vast flower gardens of roses, perenniels, and

annuals that flourish here as by magic,

The native pecan trees scattered throughout these grounds are the

finest known In the surrounding country. In fact, Mrs B ird spent quite »

bit of money to employ the Doevies Tres surgeons Lo treat some of those

trees that were injured by t'e fire that destroy :d the original home, 1

Reference; 1, Mrs James Baird, Bird, Vississippi: Owner

   

io MPsdedJHenry, Moorhead, 1 garden surrounded by hedge border,
divided into fourparts by concrsat walks with birdbath in Spnter, 1%

« Bach sectlon planted in different shrubs and flowers,=

of a Lily garden, Rego BA

"A rose garden and annuals beautifies the gounds between |

“the C&G Railroad and the City Hell in Moerhead, i

There are ono hundred forty-four Rose bushes in this arden,

Planned by J« E+ Perrete, Moorhead, Mississippi

Garden of R. W. -Parksy Drew, Rississtordy border plant

ing of evergreens find shrubs, Hedge of ra

yard from flower garden, Feature planting Iris and Roses,

Landscape by Charles Bell, Greenwood, Mississipi | |

Inspected groundajgettie “teneill, iUrew, iss,

Garden of Mrs H., T, Miller, Drew, Mississippi: flower

garden seperated frem main yard by hedge, Feature planting Reses and

annuals, 1ily pool with gold fish,

Garden of Mrs H. Fe Showers, Drew, Mississippi: Lily

pool in back ground with border of annuals wl Rosesand perennials,

Feature plantinges roses, iris and perennial,8. |

Mrs, Be P. Failing, grounds, Jang oy

few commercial plants in evidence. “ huge Indian ound to left of
residence adds to natures beauty; oaks, scattered Sumac,Sassafras,
Forsythia, Spiraea and an abundant planting of bulbs on the the

u
y
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4
2 adjacent te the “ighway affords a satisfying scene to passers by
PBs Be”. Falling.ewner, Indianela, iiss, | 
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II. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTSaoe

Miscellaneous.

Chester A. Pond, Inventor, Moorhead, Miss, invented an electric per-
petual time keeping clock, about 1900, This clock was connected electri
cally with clokk in “ashington D.C. Standard time, If this clock should
happen to fall behind 2 minutes or gain 2 minutes it was fi xed so it
would adjust itself correctly after 2 minutes. The patent of this cloek
was sold by ur, Pond for $50,000.00 and in a few months the weners
of patents sold several million dollars worth of shares on ite These
¢locks are now being wsed in all RR stations,

Rift Dr. J.E. Miss,

aneill, Supv,
Historical Research Pro ject
Sunflower County

/ Verna Donald
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SUPPLEMENT3 ASSIGNMENT 18 FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

A, LITERATURE

3.,Poets «-- Kate Montgomery Fernandes, Indianola, Mississippi

Kate Red Montgomery Fernandez, was born at Holly Grove Lalding,
in Sunflower County on the Sunflower River, about one and a half miles

from the South County line. The grandedaughter of Captain Samiel W. Red,
daughter of John Sharkey Montgomery and Della T. Red, 1

WHERE POPPIES WEEP

Across the sea in foreign land,
Where crosses white as sentinels stand

raves Of soldiers dead
#88" Rods its erimson head, :

And from the sky, the morning dew
Drops drystal tears on brilliant hue

Of poppies, red in scarlet waves
Ofer resting places of soldier brave,

In foreign land the poppies weep
For silent hearts is endless sleep;

At night they bow their heads in prayer
For souls of soldiers buried there,

~ And where they lie in earthly tombs
The poppies shed their gsearlet blooms

Across the sea in foreign land, :
Where crosses white as sentinels stand, 2

Kate Montgomery Fernandez, Indianola, Miss,

Reference: 1 Mrs Kate Montgomery Fernandez, Indianola
o Copleg from "The Jackson Daily News"

3
J
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SUPPLEMENT FINEARTS

DRAMAS

James Knox Millsn a former resident of Sunflower County, Uississippi

now dwelling in Los Angeles, is the author of"0ld Autumn", a new play

which has been purchased by The Federal Theatre Froject and is being

presented in numbers of ¥ P A showhouses throughtout the country.

This is the second play for Millehj his first play,"Never No More",

was produced in New York and led to a contract as writer at the Universal

Studio where he remained aysar, Since that time he has been doing free-

lance writing and has sold " 01d Autumn" te Uncle Sam's Theatre Project,

Jimmy Millen is a graduate of the Memphis University School and

of Yale, He served as an ambulahce driver with the French Army during

the early pari of the World War and later was with the Avation Division

of the American Army, After the War he spent seven years working on the

plantation of his late father, James K, Millen, Hear Drey,ilississippi,

before joining his brother, Gilmore, in Los Angles,

Reference: Footlights and Flickers- Harry Martin

The Commercial Appeal- July 31, 1937

: occ?

ettie Stan » orian
Histowical Research Project
sunflower County
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LOCAL PRESS==INTROD!

The newspapers of Sunflower County have long been a constructive force for

their respective communities. ihey are conceded by the press of Mississipni

as leading vapers of thes,tate se8peeielly the Delta. They have been not only

a friend to the community in which they are published, but heve been consiteont
friends of the Delta, They have fousht for the upbuilding of the towns,

communities and Delta morally, religiously and eduentionally.

% br § -e #

iF: T, L. Turner - SA

(

 

Staneil Oetobher 1937Pearl Safley,Typist Atenaa"research Project
Assignment # 21 Projectf4403

The T.ocal Press-——O0ther “ublications.,
NEWSPAPERS,

The Counties First Paper,

signified-"Alarm or Call"= which he considered appropriate for
those early days of the county,

In 1895 the Toesin was sold to !'r, Joe Richardson, who st.111 owns
and edits it,

There are no record of files that were kept by Mr, Adair.Mr.J, A,
Richardson has kopt files since 1921,

The loeal condition of this paper is very good,

The policy of the editoris Goaservative accurate-polities Demoe
ratiec, !r, Richardson does all kind of commercial printing, (1)

Fditorials:

980of the greatest character sketches we have ever read was that
of “ditdp Mooney in the Commercial Appeal last week, on ¥oodrow
Wilson, It was brilliant,ineisive and comprehensive and portrayed
the noble character of the retiring president with an
and heart feeling of a real editorial artist, &

A snob, old boy, is a Delta planter in an unpaid for Packard,who
turns up his nose =t his neighbor farmer who is driving into town in
a Ford to buy what he needs from the merchantd, who are glad to sce
him because he always pays up. The snobs fly high in society but the
farmer in the Ford is the chap who has the right grasp on the life
line,

(3)

The Sunflower Toogin, 4/5Jigey. (1) The Sunflower Toesin,/10/1921
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rditorials (continued).
count,

Noasean richer than its lands. From the soil come our food

and clothingjall other human needs are subordinate to thesc,

Food 4sthechief material concern of life,its production,thc most

important occupation. In the hard school of experiemce we are slowly

learni g the lesson of real business economy. The greatest lesson of

(1)
all time-that of feeding ourselves.

passing of probably the

The ‘death of “illiam Jennings Bryan marks the

best known man in the entire world, Known for his silver=tongued

elect ioneer had ascended heights attained by fow

oratory the famous

sry a man of strong coconvictions and

others, [le Was a religious leadc

unimpeachable integrity. He will be sadly missed, (2)

paid in privilege taxes during Yay,{ 6,586, 82.This
sunflower County

i ich new business.

ig far more than she ever paid before anc indicates muc (2)

in 1914 the assessed valuation of real and personal property in

,000. In 1919 1t is $1,750,000, an increase of
Indianola was $1,163

(4)
over sixty per cent in five years.

Reference} 1-Sunflower Toesin - SELNose
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Editorials(contimed),

Good roads are of the utmost importance to farmers and business men,
The former cannot get to town with their products and the later cana

sell them goods unless they come, Ye are glad to see steps being taken

to have a hard surface road from Indianola south to the county line,

It will open up a good temitory for Indianola, (1) 53
%
J
o
m

Communities should quarantine against alleged experts who go around look!
ing for disease. They engender unrest and excitement and do more harm

than an epidemic. The records show Indianola to be the healthiest town

in the state,and there is less sickness here now than in any other city '

of ita size, The bayou has always been here and it is more sanitary

today than 4t ever was, so why be alarmed over foolish reports of an

impracticable theorist, (2)

Congreeman Whittington was a prominent visitor to Indianola Wednesday

We were honored by a visit from him and appreciated it very much, Mr, Whi
Whittington is stronger with the people today than he has ever been and

we think he will make the district the best congressman it ever had,
(3)

The following is going the rounds of the press: Woodrow Wilson like all gi

good Democrats,arrived promptly in heaven and one of the first persons he

met was that ancient law giver, loses. After chatting a minute, Moses

remarksd,"Well, Mr. Wilson, they certainly tore fourteen points to pieces

down on earth,d'dn’t they?" "They surely did,"replied Mr, Wilson,"tut Mosés

you ought to see what they’we doing to your ten commandments.” (¢)

Reference: l-Sunflower Toesin-June 115.0028
2. * "June 18, 1

Be " 4, 1928

id " uly,?, 1925 
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Fditorials (continued),

ROW 70 INCOM: TAX, Take the first three numbers of your automobile
license and add it to the size of your shoes, then substract from it the
number of buttons on your last summer's suit. Divide this by the size of
your eollar.Add this to the amount of your unpaid taxesand laundry bills,
and then divide ‘hig 80 percent of your telephone number,
total height of your entire family,

Next add the

Plus your eerial number in the draft,
divided byall the speeches on the increase to pay for shipyard employes ¢
that have been made, and this will constitute your Income Tax, (1)

The towns of Indianola, Drew and Ruleville are blazing the way in the
right direction by paying the man in charge of schools about tve thouge-
and dollars a year and raising salaries of teachers to very nearly a
thousand. For the Principal this is about as much as is pald the cashier
of a small bank. Is he not worth as much

ers this

to the community, ror the teache
is not Qdite as mich as is paid a first class millinerin

town, Are they not worth as mich to the community?

a small

(2)

Sunflower county purchaged over {2 2000,000 worth of war bonds since the w
war began, This does not take in bonds bought by our citizens in other oY
places but is simply the amount bought through our local banks, (3)

The appointment of Judge Sidney Smith to the supreme judgeship has given
people of Sumflowepr county, They

regretted to part with him as eircuit Judge but are pleased with the proe
motion his abilities so well merited,

great satisfaction to the bar and

He will make a supreme judge of whom
our state will be proud,

Reference: 1 Sunflower Toeain~ Sephb,11,191924 - 15,19193- ° " I MN 8, 1919
4d" 5 " « Mar, 4,1019

Hottie “taneil sunflower: County Page
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Rditorials (continued), go

superintendent Sanders of our county schools, has made it possible

our high school to have more teachers for next season, and inereasing

the pay of all, by adding to the school's taxable territory by annex-

ing the adjacent country to our separate school district, A splenddd

(1)act,
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The first deed recorded in Sunflower county, Book A, Page 1, included all’

that part of Sectionly§, Township 18, Range 5,north of the Choctaw bods

ary line and South half of Section 36, Township 19, Range 5, It was bought

by ur, Ann Torrey, May 27,1871. The land purchased is now owned by Will

Faison and E. Fe Saith near Indianola. (80)

- onHEROIC 114TH ENGINEERS: The following taken from the TimesePdcayune mak

interesting reading to the people of Indiano'a from the fact that Hudson

B. Trotter was a Lieutenant in Company B. Trotter was a Lieutenant in

Company Ft CRACK COMPANY PF,

Company F.of the 114th Fngineers has been declared by army officials

to have performed the most efficient and daring bridgeswork under fire of

any company in the United States army. Before the regiment's return the

company was detailed by Gen. Pershing to carry on construction work for

motion pictures. The pictures will be used by the War Departmeht in its

training for engineers. The whole regiment was cited for bravery and

workmanship by the Prench and American governments, and its part in the

Sedan drive was the subject of an article by George Pattullo, war core

respondent for the Saturday Post. $3)

reference: SunflowerTocsine lay 8, 1619---land 2

May 22, 19019=~=3 
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Fditorials (continued),
“ith the resignation of the negro postmaster at Port Gibson the last
Negro postmaster in the state of lisaissippi has gone forever, This manwas competent and accommodating or he would not have been tolerated as

1g a8 he was and he resigned voluntarily. He had held the postmastereship of "ort Cibson for many years,
(1)

In place of knocking your town, have you ever looked around to see whatyou could do to boost it? Many men,born with a grouch, look only for a ochance to knock, They see only thedr town's or their fellow citizens!
short-coning, and to them, it is assuredly a bum town, filed with nowaccount citizens,It is a great deal easier to find the best part of thetown, to look beyond the bayou and the reautiful residence section andsee the contented and happy people there, rather than the bunch of low
bred eriminals in the Jall.There is not a town on the face of the earthbut what has more good qualities than it has draw-backs, nor a citizen=ship in which there is not far more good men than there are bad

Sunflower county has siztye-two ola confederate pensioners who draw
annually $2,171.58. This is less than {3 per month for each pensioner,
It 1s a shame that these brave old fellows who gave the best part of
their lives for the cause they loved most now, when they are
and incapacitated,accept this miserable little sum as the appreciationof the state government for their services, (3)

Reference: 3)

§
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Ape, nner cows wwf: The LocalPresse----0ther “ublicati !
NEWSPAPERS (eontinued), | A
Editorials; Roosevelt has gone to Africa to hunt and the country has be-
come unusually calm. After seven years of strenuosity the country can ff I
scarcely aceustom itself to a normally quiet condition, (1)

Loeal and “ersonalj

irs, Percy Ray entertained in her elegant manner, a party eof our young
people last Sunday composed of Hisses I'tta Garnett, Rettie Lucile”
and Jean Oliver, and Messrs Elbert Johnson, Henry Arnold and Dry, Allen.(2)

s
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m
p

lessrs P, Gresham and Tom Gresh m will, on April 1st, open wp a
grocery and furnishing business in the stope recently vaevted by
We J. Holt Jr,

(3)
Rev, Brown officiated in the ceresony that united in marriage Valter
Burt and Mrs. Mary Smith, at the court house lionday. The couple appeared
to be unusually sceretive and declined to give a post office address,

(4)Ire Te J.%afley has returned from Tulane University where he took a
post-graduate course in medicine,

(8)

The Baptist are happy over the prospects of a new chureh edifice, Plans
are complete and construetion of a $40,000 structure will begin at once

(6)References: 1,2,3,4 --Sunflower Tocsin, iar, 3, 1909
.- © 9 “pril 24,1019.
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Local Newsy Another Doctor has come to town this young fellow arrived a

few days ago at the home of DF. R. Cs Smith, (1)

WOODLY CHANDLER INJURED, vesterday evening while driving near Heathman,

with a wild young horse hitched to the buggy, the horse rah away.he

occupants of the buggy all jumped out except Voodly Chandler vho landed

on his left leg breaking the large bone in it.

le was taken to Feathman where Dr. Campbell set the fractured limb and t

then brought to his home here. it present he is doling as well as could

be expected,
(2)

ADS,

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD, I will pay £5,00 reward for information leading to

the recovery of n$ lost boy .He left home about Dec.l8th, He is named

loward., Has two small scars below right eye. Vears Hp .12 shoe,

1s sixteon years old. send all information Lo=-

Howard,

Feisonia, lisa, (3)

HOTICE,

THE BEST CONCRETE WORK. Hooker Rarding is now prepared Lo accept cone

tracts for all kinds of concrete work, sidewalks and septic tanks a

gpecialty. “hen you need anything in this line give your order to,

Hooker Harding,

Indianola, iiss. (4)

Wanted, bids for the construction of approximately four thousand feet

of concrete side walks and crossings in the town of Inverness.Right

to reject any and a'l bids reserved by the board.

J. H. Cholston, Clerk, (8)

Reference: 1-supfiover Togain-/ug.21,1919

3- Hor.ll, 1909
bow - Fob,b, 1920
i - tay 1) 1919
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NEWSPAPERSS

loca) News (continued),

News Items from Baird,

The syeclone switched over to Baird last Sunday and did some damage

J, W, Watkins suffered some loss on gin and considerable loss on plan-

tation. /Arthur Ray lostfthree houses and three tenants, also quite a

number hurt. GC. C. Seroggins lost part of his barn, two cabins and a

number of his out buildings and fences. (1)

s. T. Parker is serving on the grand jury this week,
(2)

Mr, and lrs, J. ¥, Watkins went to Greenwood Tuesday on businesa,
(3)

Yenry Tong Baird spent a few days at home with mnps, returning

to Greenville donday to take up his studies at Capt FPlleys school.
(¢)

Mrs, Tober! looker was in Yazoo City shopping one day last week, (5)

The Tord contimies to bless usj no deaths from flu, and no one hart 4]
6

cyclone,

canidates,be careful what you bring to Pairdj we don't want any beer}

come prepared, (7)

Reference: 1,2,3,4,5,68,7-Sunflover Tocsin- March 27 21919,
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Loeal News, i 1 Newspapers(econtinued)

Sunflower County O0fficess -----1912 to 1916. | | Local News Notes.

I Change in |
A, P, Stubblefield, Chancery Clerk | | ang Law Firms

Judge Cs ¢. Moody has returned f
C. T. Bookout, Supt. of ‘ducation | . rom Greenville and opendd offices in the

1 Sunflower Bank Build: Se De Neill has t aR. C. Garnett, Sheriff rr 8g 8 taken as partner Isaac 5, landy

 ~~ office in Humphrey Block, The firm of 1 .J. R. Tey, Cireit Clerk | Davis & Price dissolved, going it
| alone . (1)

Ben Henry, Treasurer

Fd Franklin, Representative

S
5
3
7

M
O
N
D

"rofessional Ads,

Je La. Williams, County Attorney J. Holmes Baker, Attorney at Law,
We. J. Beckman, Tax Assessor

Indianola, Miss. Law rooms over Sunflover Bank.
(2)

John 7, iarion, Attorney at Law ,
Soard of Supervisors.

: las complete abstract of all landg titWe. Ee. Steveson, “resident : | les in Sunflower
County. (3)

We He Philip

D. O. Ringold (4)

L. RK. Boynton (1) |

pg, Jas. Heathman has returned from her Sorority hi Mi Gammita, con-

vention, at New Orleans, where she was elected Grand Treasurer, (2)

Mr. and Mrs.E, 4, Paison returned Monday morning from a trip to lot ®pringe

Memphis and other places, | Reforences ! l=Sunflower Tocsin-1/4/1912

2,3,4,--4/221909.
References: Jan. 1, 1812, Sunflower Toecsin,
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Indianola Enterprise was established in 1896 by Wy,JF Chapman who has
kept = complete file of papers for the past ten years. The local con-
dition >f the pape r is fair, The editors policy is boosting democratic,

Historian
Historical Rescarcy Project.    

Hettie Stancil Sunflower County Page |Pearl Safley, Typist
; e¢ Local PresseOther Publications #21NEwspajnns, The Drew Leader.

The Delta Printing and Publishing Co., of Ruleville, was incor-
porated on Oct. 23, 1919, and which immediately purchaged the out-
fit and circulation of beth the Ruleville Record and the Drew Leader.
The Ruleville Record was established twenty-nine years ago, and the
Drew Leader nineteen years ago,

The present editor of the two papers is T.L.Turner,vho edited the
Belzoniy Eanner from 1916 to 1927. Coming to from Ternn-
éssee in 1916,where he took charge of the Belzonig and then
coming to Ruleville and Drew in 1927,

All files have been kept from 1921, The local condition of the paper
is good,

The policy of the editor,political,ete; is to boost,work for the
best interest of both Drew and Ruleville,and his politics are
Democratic,

The editors since its incorporaiioa are M.W,charp, E.E,Butler and
and Grover CG, HeKee,the latter, editing it only three weeks, when
T.L.Turner became editor,

for Sunflower
Junior College and Sunflower Agricultural Collsge,lioorhead,
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Newspapers(eontinued),

Quotations from Files of papers,

Lstablish Refugee camp,

"Ruleville,liss,,April 25, 1927.A Red Cross refugee camp is being set
up here and National Guard equipment is on the way. Until its arrival
the refugees will be quartered in a Wing of the Federal Compress and
Warehouse Co,

Following committees are at work: Ee. He. Mann, transportation: E. W,
Brandon, livestock: B, H, Burchfield and A, L Pentecost, finances:
Mrs. R. E. Connell, clothing and badding exuutive: O. H. Levingston,
W. J. Lusk, B, E. Burchfield, A.L. Pentecost ,white refugees; lirs,
0. E, Wiley, colored refugees; D, D. McFachern, sanitation.
Water is already over the bridges between Sunflowers Moorhead,
Droves of live stock have been brought here where no water is ex-
pected unless levee goes out north of Clarksdale."
HEALTHY SUNFLOWER GIRLS WILL MAKE TRIP.

"Mississippi's "Three healthiest girls in the world" will make the
trip of the "Know Mississippi Better Train" this year through more
7,000 miles of western territory, it is announced by Lieutenant Gov,
Dennis Murphree, chairman of the train committee,"

"Miss Gladys Hughes, liss Inez Harding and lliss Janet Rushing, all of
Sunflower County,have won the distinction of being the "healthest
girls in the world", giving this honor to Mississippi three out of
four years.

(1)

Reference; (1) The Drew Leader - Feb, 11,
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Newspapers (continued)

local News,

State Census Pullitdn

Sunflower County Figures,
Sunflower County led all other counties in the state in inerease of
population for the past ten years, its increase being 17,587, besides aft
part of its farmer population was cut off and added to Humphreys County.
The population of the ineorporated cities,towns and villages of Sunflower
county as given by 1920 census, follows: Indianola (now entitled to be
a eity) 2,112; lioorhead-1,600; Ruleville-1022; Drew,721; Inverness-561;
Sunflower-517; Rome=400,

The population of these towns more than doubled in the past ten years,
and in some instances has increased nearly two hundred per cent. (1)

Honor Roll for Drew High School;

First Grade; Mary Elizabeth Belecha Mary Francis Fairchild

Cliffie May Holt

=

..... Mavis Morgan

Bubth Minnie lay Williams

Christine Norquist Louise Underwood

Julia Ann Maddox Andrew lask

Walter Tatum Stokley F. He. Thurmond
Second GradejGaines Stubblefield Oswalt Simpson

Tommy Breland ====-=-=-- Mary Anna Manning
Hilda Morgan Rennith Hill

Third Grade; Ruth Canfield Louie Westbrook
Nannie Stancil Dick Kincaid
Mary Ola Eva May

Margaret Pope Ruth Booth

Feference: (1) Drew Leader 4/ 29/ 1921/ 
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Newspapers (cOnyinued),

Local Nows,

Honor Rll for Drew High School, (continued),

Fourth Grade; Edward Orittman <-e-ece-- Geo. Robert Stokley

Crawley Stubblefield---- Richard Miller

Seventh Grade} Lois King 60--Elizabeth Brame

Fannie May

Freshman; Myrtle Watts ---- "res Morgan ----Reece Walton,

Junior; Ola Orman ~=<--- Ada Manning, (1)

Advertisement; Can He Keep Her There

(Want Ad in Memphis Daily)

Gentleman wishes room and board with garage space for wife in a re-
fined private home; meals for himself when in town, Specify terms and
location in reply, Ref. P, 43 (2)

Reference: (1)RArew Leader- 5/6/1921

(2) " " = 8/9/1924

 Hettie Staneil
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xNewspapers(continued),

Local News Notes,

"Hon, H, S, Stans#l ,Senator A. L, ¥apsht11l & Seriff John R. Boyett
visited Jackson lionday and Tuesday ,attending a conference of the

Stage Development a meeting of the Rajlpoad Commission.” (1)

"The Linn Community Organization prganized one year ago, won third

place in competition with one hundred and twenty other clubs of the,

state; for best community work - £2)

Stigler liome Burns,

The home of 5S. 0, Stigler was destroyed by fire about 3 4, M. Jan, 3rd.
The residence was occupied by 5S. 0, Stigler, W. C¢, Williams, D.D.

Roach and Rudolph Hughes,

ir, Williams being badly burned in escaping from the burning Tallaings
3

Mr, and Mrs, H, S, Stancilreturned Sunday from a visit of several days

to Toronto, Canada, where they attended the world meeting of the Order

pf Fastern Star, ( 4)

The girls leaving fpem Drew next lionday for M, 5, C. W. are: Misses
Annie Sklar,<“argaret McFarlane, Elizabeth Staneil, Myrtle Watts,

Eddie Cooper and Hortense Creeckmore, (5)

Miss Fvelyn Lato leaves next lionday on her return to Sullens College at

Bristol Va, to resume her studies, She will graduate at the close of {ii
Lthis year, (8) \

References (1) Ruleville Record, Jan, 21, 1927, Ruleville locals. Yi

(2) Ruleville Record Jan, 28, 1927p Prem finn Consolidated
-

85) * 925

3§j "2 . 1/4 [1928
4) * . 8 1925

« gofig

(6) " 8/27/1928
8 | REF: Ss nriower Toesin 2/20/1919 =~ NL. Silla
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Local News Notes, 5

Bernhard Booth leaves llonday for"0Ole Miss"; I. D. Stacy, Barton Rateliff,
Wilbur Miller go to A.& M, College; Joe Martin Davis goes to I, He As,
Blue Mountain,and Yeorge Noble “arks goes to Se Pe U, at Kemphis, (1)

Prof. Geo, B, Watts leaves next londay for New York ¢ity where he will
take a M.A, Degree in Columbia University, (2)

Senator A, TL, Marshall is now at Jackson by way of committee assignment
Lieut, Gov, Murphee has named him on the follewing important committ es:
Agriculture =nd commerce} Penitentiary and Prison; Roads} Ferries and
bridges; Labor} Railroads Humane and Benevoleht Institutions, and the
committee on Levees,

(3)

Reference: (1) Ruleville Record -~==Sept. 10,1925
3) "ema" 17.1025

( 33 Dro# Leallor wee Jan. 11, 1924

ellot 340, ,
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Dear Richardson:

Enclosed rind check to cover the boys' Poll Taxes.
I wish to say to you that issuingthese kina of checks affords
me greater pleasure:than anything else I have ever done, al

I received your paper and noticed the write upFou
gave me and wish to thank you. However, I think you are mistaken
about my being Sunflower's greatest product. I am proud of the Tact
that received the greater part of my start in Sunflower County,
I an also proud of the fact that I do not know of a man in Sunflower
County, and I believe I practically know the history of every one
of them sincel890, that has ever done an intentional wrong to
his fellow man. I might also say that this applies to almost every
man that I have come in contact with in the Delta of Mississippi.
I come to the Delta driving a log wagon of $1.25 per day when a frog
and mosquito would have a chill every morning before breakfast and
I often compare the difference between the looks of the people there
now and other sections since you have artesian water end have learned
to screen the houses ang quit drinking so much whiskey, and go to chur-
¢h on Sunday, in place of going to a poker or game, The finest
looking people in the world come right out of the Delta.

I am gled to state thet Ilhave this week to come bask to
Clarksdale to stay and I wish to be remembered to all of my Sunflower
friends and

home there. > @dd that I sent the same telegremin reference
to paying the soldier boy's poll taxes to every county in Mississippi
where I have ever lived or done business.

Very truly yous
8.

Sunflower Toesin 2/20/1919
Syd L. Ded 
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27
Nov. 16,1937 Pearl Safley, Typist 8 #

 PRESENT DAY LAWYERS:
| L. P. B, Lipscomb (1)

- L (1)

Judge 5. PF. Davis- Refer to Practical Arts § Crafts- Assignment # 16- ~~ Se Do Neil- Political Leader
Arthur B. Clark-ex Representative- Sheriff of County 2nd term.(1)

A=5~ Writer,

D..M, Quinn- Ex Supt. of Education. 1)
pri Bar Oscar Townsend

(1)
Association; Past Commissioner of iississippi FEF[THAIY[Hato Bar. | Jeff Davis

(1)
Home Indianola,

(1)
Frank F. Everett, Circuit Judge 1916- Past President of Mississi

(2) Forrest G. Cooper=- Labor Relations, Board American Legion. (1)
How Davi

(1)

Earl Thomas, County Attorney 1930 to 1936; District Attorney since 1936. a ia(2) J, H, Price (1)Jo M. Foreman, 1912 to 1920 District Attorney and Assistant Federal
W. PF. Taylor

(2)
District Attorney.

(2) James Oliver Fastland =Member of Legislature L928 to 1932 (1) | . M, Harsalis
(2)

Re D. Everitt, first term as County Prosecuting Attorney (2)

Ae M. O'Neal
(2)

Hon. B. B, Allen- County Attorney 1928to 1932.
0. E, Wiley

(3)P. W, Allen- County Attorney by appointment ; serving third term as H, Lee Herring- Political Leader (3)State Senator,

(3) Gordon L, Lyons - Mayor of Indianola (3)
J. Bs Hughes-lMoorhead

(3)

W. E, Hobbs, Employed in abstract Yepartment, State Highway, Natchez
ae|

- Doddsville (3)
Trace (4) Woods Eastland 
Elbert Johnson, Present Commissioner of State Bar Association, (3)

References: 1-W, P, Sanders,Indianola, MissJe Me. (Spec) Hairston, Former Digtriet Attorney & Adjutant General;
2-Interviewed Lawyersat present Commissioner Internal Revenue Department. (3)

James L, Williams-- Chanceldor,
(3)

3- A. M, O'Neal,Lawyer

References: 1x2, Above Lawyerse--- $, W. P. Sandersg-- 4 W, E., Hobbs.
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The Bar Assignment # 27

PAST LAWYERS:

Ward Alleny-came %0 Sunflower County in 1919.Present Address (reemwood,

Miss,

J. W, Thompson- deceased 19836

P. C. Chapman = 1934

Cc. L. Hester =- moved to Jackson and served fer State Sanking Depart ment

Lamar Preaent Address Jackson, Miss,

Ed Franklin es " " " "

T. Heslip - deceased 1932

E, Chapman =~ Editor of Indianola Enterprise

K. Sims

We. P. Searey -Ex County Attorney from 1924 to 1928 now in Jackson,lMiss

Frahecis Marion Featherstone

0, S, Cantrell- died in 1924

sen. Thomas R. Baird, prominent lawyer for 25 years in Sunflower County

died December 1910, He served three terms in the legislature of

zelda Siegel youngest lawyer in “tate of lMissdéssippl and only lady

lawyer in Sunflower county, She was a graduate of the Ole Miss, law school

in the class of 1937 and had to have her disabilities of Minority removed

before she was admitted to the bar, (2)

References t l-A, M, O'Neal - Lawyer

2- W, F. Taylor -Lawyer, Drew, Miss,

ettle Stancil~-
Historical Research Project.
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~~ 530 « Clubs, County
FPger Hgleal -

Aewrite: Abbott Fgrriss

 

pgs Sunflower “ounty is the only county in the

state with four Sotary 8lubse brows meetings each Tuesday at

12:15 pems at clubhouses Indianola: meetings each Tuesday at 12:15

Peis in He Se Church Annexe. Koorhead: meetingseach

at 12 ne, at Anderson Iman. Ruleville: mee ings esch at

i2 ne at "arshall Community louse.

Chember of Somme Two in county: Boorhead and Indiane

 

olae

Lodge: OUrew, ‘uleville, sunflower, Inverness,

Indianclae

Order of Zsstern Star: Drew, Indisnols, Moorhead, Inverness,

suleville.

Somen's Eight,

t Une in almost all Footestant Curohas

 

in county. |

 

: One in every school in the

countys
ey Teaghers®issociations lembership 100 per cent in county.
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CRC = Clubs, Sunflower County

tC bear] Uolleal
Howrite: Abbott Ferriss

Joung Hen'sChristian 4

dan Orgenizstions at

isaissippi.

=] end 3irlls jogerve:

Boy Troops in Drew, Sunflower, Loorhead,

pi

Indisncla.

Hoorhead,

(for orig nal menuseript, sees

sunflower Younty « Pearl lclleals)
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Assignment # 29 Project # 6055- 4120

MASONS: Drew Lodge No. 459, F.& A. NM. was organized under dispensation

the first Saturday in January 1903 with the following Charter members:

K .D.May,Vorshipful Master B, H. Booth, Senior Warden

J.T. Beeks, Junior Warden Fred Gritman

F. M. Peters S, L, Caldwell

R. A. Pearson W. A. Ricketts

J. W. Roebke Se. A, Boyett

Present Officers:

De. D. Hill, Worshipful Master W. F. Taylor, Senior Warden

Cc. E, Roberts, Junior Warden E., L.. Dwiggins, Treasurer

B. H. Booth, Secretary Kenneth Blackwood, Senior Deacon

Alvin Frehling, Junior Deacon J. W. Parks, Tyler (1)

Drew Chapter, N. 137,R.AMN. was organised March 1, 1918 with the follow=-

ing membership:

Enos L, Dwiggins Ered Grittman

Sem C. Atkinson J. T. Beeks

Robert W, Parks J. Sam Watson

A, C, Kimbriel John T, Cox

Isaac E. Stokley WwW. 8S. Lagrone

Present Officers : :

B.H. Booth, Jr. High Priest N, Ho. Miller, King

Kenneth Blackwood,PrincipalSojourner Re. K, Smith,Captain of Hos

J. A. Maxwell,M, 3rd Vail @. T. Blackwood, R. A,Captain

WwW. H., Newton,M, lst Vail W. E. Coleman, 2nd Vail

B. He, Booth,Secretary E. L. Dwiggins,Treasurer

E. M, Smith,Seribe J. W, Parks, Senténfel

  

 

 
 

 

Pearl safley

ORGANIZATIONS: CON'T _DREW

MASONS:Drew Council No, 39 R.&S, M. was moved from Indianola in 1929 and

the name changed to Drew.

Present Officers:

Ge. Te Blackwood, Master W. H. Newton, Deputy Master

E., M, Smith, Principal Conductor E. L. Dwiggins, Treasurer

of work
Kenneth Blackwood, Conductor of

B. H. Booth,Recorder the ‘ouncil f
o
c

4
(
v
p
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L. L. Boyd, Captain of the Guard B, H., Boothir., Steward

Je We Parks, Sentinel

R. K. Smith is a Past grand High Priest and in line for Grand Master

of the Council,

B. H, Booth is a Past Deputy Grand High Priest and A Knight Commander

of The Court of Honog of the Scottish Rite, (1) ;

Eastern Staps 0. E. S, Drew Chapter No. 69 wasorganized on May 6, 1910.

Charter Officers:

Nannie S. Papks, Worthy Matron

Cassius P. Staneil, Worthy Patron

Mps, Wilson M. Fowler, Associate Matron

Charter Members:

Nannie S. Parks Clara P., Booth

Wilson ¥, Fowler Blanche Gambrell

Martha M. Stancil Lillie Gambréll

Hettie E, Stanecill

Dessie M, Beck

Alice P, Watson

Mary Jasper

Ida Kaplin 
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-~ Assignment #29 Project # 6056« 4120

ORG/NIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

ORGANIZATIONS: CON'T DREW

EASTERN STAR §

Charter Hemberss

ORGANIZATIONS: DREW

SOCIAL, CULRURAL, RETC.:

| DREW GUISURE CLUB: In 1923 a small group of women organised a

Ries ; Study Club, namely, "The Culture Club®, This club immediately federated

9 31 WIS Tums 5 vith the State snd National. Club motto: "Culture is the Stuy of
Hugh W, Staneill Palmer H, Brooks

perfection”,
John J, Beck King D, May

iw Charter Members: .
James S., Watson ernard H, Booth urs. H. Arst rs. Je He

Mrs. Ne I Burnbdtt Mrs. We Ge ¥illiams

Mrs. Do Niller Mrs. Pe Rives

Mrs. Jo We Riddell} Ge Stubblefield

bo
o
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|

E, Jasper Bassius P, Stanecill (1)

Present Officers:    Maud 1M, Kennedy, Worthy Matron Virgina ee Bupnett, Organist

Se De Kennedy, Worthy Patron Sudie Crosthwaite, Ada
re. J. w. "arks : Re Stokley

Pearl Roberts, Associate Matron Mary Coon, Ruth
Hrs. We C. atts roe We Ae Sullivan

C, G, Miller, Associate Patron Mary Tate Hall,Esther Re Ke Smith; ' Be .

Present Officers

mr spddent= Hrs. Jo Me Yeager

lst, Vice President- MrsJanes Stigler

ond. Vice Presidenteilrs, N.J. Burnett

Seeretary- irs Robert

Treasurer. Hrs. Jin Aarvey

Byanche Parks, Secretary Kathrine Pentzler, Martha

Norma Crosthwaite,Treasurer Annie Green Cox,Electra

Bonnie Maxwell, Conductress Mildred Riddell,Varder

Bucy Miller, Agsgstant Conductress Walgon Farks, Sentinel 11)

Sue Ruscoe, Marshall

'Glara Booth, Chaplin

References:1B, H, Booth M. D, Mason | Reporter Mrs. S. L. Ne Elory

2,Charter saplinentarion= Mrs. . W. Riddell (1)

3. 0,E, 8. Charter, Drew Leader June 7, 1957 RED Seelassignment18.World “ar. Organizations that did work a

Referehent (1) irs. PD. Miller Jar Wiefon

Pla Foie 
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ORGANIZATION AND AGENCIESaORIGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

DESH 4d CIVIC:
Nps ' 4. os

SOCIAL,CULTURAL, ETC: Con Drew Rotary Club number 205% held its first organization meeting April 3,
192 ewGIRL RESERVE: The Girl Reserve was organizedin 1929,sponsered by Dr | 1925, and its first luncheon Tuesday April 7, 1925,

High School with Annie Ward Byrd as Adviser and Mary Kimbriel as presillent, Charter members: |

t Officers:Present 0 Se« C. Atkinson Fred Grittman

L
v
)

74
v
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%

|

President- Francis Kimbriel B. R. Kuykendall Ben Levingston

Vice-President- Francis Smith Philip Sklar J. A. Ma xwell

secretary- Margie Conger i R. C. Smith B. H., Booth

Treasurer- Suzanne Wofford
Ward Aden W. Brown 

District President~ Mrs, A. C. Kimbriel I, E. Stokley He T. McCee

District Adult Chagrman- Mrs, W. P. Brown 0. S. Anderson Leon Frehling

D. M, Rives | Je M. Yeager

Present Officers:

President- J, H, Kyzar

Vice-President- 0, S, Crosthwaite

Secretary- Alvin Frehling

Board of Directors:

R. C* Smith

F, C. Barnes

Fred Gritman a)
The Rotary Club sponsers the Boy Scout Troup and is active in eivil affairs,

Reference: 1, Mrs, A. C, Kimbriel, District President Referencefl,Recowd Book of Rotary Club

MotSot,tin
The Drew Civic League organized in 1919 with Mrs. B. R., Kuykendall as

aete | leader and was reorganized in 1920 with Mrs, Webb Brame as first president

Other presidents have beens 
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ORGANIZATIONS |
Assignment # 29 PPoject # 6055-4120

Civic Con't 3 — | 3 ORGANIZATION AND AGENCIES

Mrs, J. M, Yeager Mrs, B. H, Booth i DESHR

PATRIOTICs

Mrs. Roe We Parks Mrs, He. Te Miller

American Legion: (World War Veterans) John Gaxbriel Post No, 23

Mrs, Je A. Maddox Mrs. We Co. Hill

a
organized September 30, 1919.

 Mrs, No W. Kaplan Mrs, XK. Blackwood
Charter Members:

P. G. Ratliftet Abe Orlansky

D. M. Dwiggins W. De Newton

Frank R. Mitchell Robert S. Cooper

Miss India Brooks Mrs. W. He Grant

Mrs, I. B. Oliver Mrs, Waverly Hall

Miss Sue Bullock pr
ez

11
00
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27
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0

Special features of the League are the Spring Flower show, Grandmothefs
John W. Keene Webb Brame

F. L. Ricks B. H. Booth

J. A. Gambriel S. E. Buchanan

Henry D. Temple Ward Allen

T. F. Wilsfeord L. C. Barnes

R. BE. Townsend Sidney Williams

Tea, Annual ‘ntertainment, Art Exhibit, Fall Flower Show,

Present Officers

President~ lirs, Waverly Hall

Vice-Prosideny- Mrs. W. N. Kappan

Treasurer- Mrs, J. A. Maddox

seecretarys Mrs, W. G/ Wofford Abe Epstein ¢. R. Hughes

He Lo Tibbetts R. R, Eiland

Abe Bindursky M. Re. GambrielReferences: 2, Mrs, R. ¥W. Parks, Drew,Miss

Present Officerst

TT, C., Owens-Comnmander

Chamber of Commerce: Ref, Industry Assignment #20 Section D, | D. C. Black-Adjutant

Abe Orlansky-Finance Officer

Hott: Heilrrid.. [ Mehor wi Tee

YUL7na / AReal
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ORGANIZATIONS
PATRIOTICHcon't) ORE

American legion Auxiliary was organized June 18, 1929, PATRIOTIC: a

First officers;(temporary) ; Boy Scout Troup No. 13. The first Boy Seout Troup in Sunflower

Mrs. C. CG. Stalwortheee--Prosident | County was organized in 1913 in Drew under the authority of National V

Mrs, H, ¥, President | : Boy Scout Headquarters of New York City with Enos L. Dwiggins as

Mrs, Allen Gamirelle-----Treasurer Scoutmaster and W, P. Sanders, assistant Scoutmaster. Among the

No Phelps first members of this organization were: .

a, De B, Sealy ----e---Seoretary Arthur Beck Joe Sam, (Chinaman)

fa, J, ¥, Parks =eee---=Chaplain John Sproles John Gambriel

— We. HeoPondren ~----=igt at Ams

These Temporary officers were elacted as permanent officers in 1930,

11
00
00
9

74
v
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|

Charles Safley, an “agle Scout and former member of Drew Troop, is a Scout
Present Officers: , He scrved as Iield Executive in the Delta Area Coumeil with

Te Co OWON Pquarters at Clarksdale)from Yune 1, 1934 to Sept. 1, 1935,
Mre. Me J. Burnett -----Vice President During November and Yecember of 1934 he attended the .xecutive school at

Le Is FROM lendham, New Jersey, He served as Field in the Te V. ‘. Couneil
Mrs, De Be with Headquarters a! Ala,, from Sept. 1, 1935 to Dee, 1 ne
Gladys Watking eeeecee---Sargeant at Arms which time he has been Chief of the Sewanee iver Coumeil, ith

Ethel Ricks head juarters at Tellah:ssee, Florida.

Irene Roth

Maud Simong

g. T. C, 0'Neal

Reference: (1) Mrs, I.. H. Emsone-Secretary
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ORGANT?A210N_AND AGENCIES
D
AA

National Guard:

The National Guard organized in 1923 with 0. S, Anderson as Captain,

This organization,”eadquarters and Service Company of the National Guards,

‘requires three officers and seventy three members,forty of which comprise

the National Cuard Pand at Millsaps College.

The Armory was Constructed in 1927 with the Community House, home of

f
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the Civic Teague, A nev Armory was completed in 1937 on 2nd Sireet with
Charles Safley, an “agle Scout end former member of Drew Troop, is a Scout

the aid of 7. ?, A, valued at $5,000.
| Executive . He served os "field Executive in the Delta Area ULouneil with

headquarters at Clarksdale,from June 1, 1934 to Sept. 1, 1935.

During November and ¥ecember of 1934 he attended the -xecutive school at

Vendham, New Jersey. He served ss ield in the Te V. ‘4 Couneil

with Heedquerters a‘ ‘untsville, Alay, from ‘ept. 1, 1935 to Dees 1 ,19.6, sinc

which tiue he has been Chief of the Sewanee iver Coumeil, ith

head juarters at Tallah:ssee,

Reference: 0, S. Andorson, Captain of Fatdonal Guard, Drew, Miss,
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENGIES

Boy Scout Troup No. 13. The first Boy Seout Troup in Sunflower

PATRIOTIC:

County was organized in 1913 in Drew under the authority of National V

Boy Scout Headquarters of New York City with Enos L. Dwiggins as

Scoutmaster and W. P. Sanders, assistant Scoutmaster. Among the

first members of this organization were:

Arthur Beck Joe Sam, (Chinaman)

John Sproles John Gambriel

Thomas Graves Jessie Vest

Douglas Mathews Thomas West

Samuel Riddell ~ And others (1)

present Boy Scout Troup No, 13 of Drew, sponsored by the Rotary

Club, has seventeen members.

T. C. 0'Neal, Scoutmaster

Ralph Berry, Committoeman

Rudolph Hughes, "

Alvin Prehling, *

W. F. Taylor, District Commissioner

‘References: 1, BE, L., Dvigzins

2. T. C, 0'Neal
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ORGANIZATION AND AGENCIES
am

National Guard:

ational Guard organized in 1923 with 0. S. Anderson as Captain.

Beadquarters and Service Company of the National

of which comprise

The I

This organization,

requires three officers and seventy three members,forty

the National Cuard Band at Millsaps College.

The Armory was Constructed in 1927 with the ¢ommunity House, home of

the Civic Teague, A nev Armory was completed in 1937 om 2nd street with

the aid of 7. 2. A, valued at $5,000.

(1)

S. Anderson, Captain of Natfional Guard, Drew, Miss.

iFBt eesDn

Reference: 0,
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ORGANIATIONS "AND AGENCIES i

MOORHEAD | OROANIZATIONS:

ORGANIZATIONS: | EASTERN STARS

MASONS: Moorhead 0,E,S.was organized lay),1928 with the folowingraptor

Moorhead lasonle Lodge No, 591, | \

Sharer granted Feb, 20, 1024 irsMable Steversen Rowena C. May

Charter embers and first Officers: Della M, Plerce ‘Annie Siegel

Geo.F, Fixone----- - We Meo Mary F, Brown Pauline Shaw

Je Jo Food Warden Ora 1... Laughter Clara J« Steveson

We. By, Rush Jr, Warden | Pearl MN, MoNeal Gladys Sanders

B., F, Mclleal seunders Ratie W, Teague Bertha Hemelstein

X
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Clarence Laughter Mrs. E. Hobbs Hiss Lela Durham

Teague Calmes Della S. Ricks HissLew Hood

fljen Allen Hattie V. Pennybaker Miss Ruby Spencer

Johnson Allen Thelma Barnes Claudia S. Nixon

Ryan Jeo Armstrong

Fo lioNeoal

James Durham

Max J, Shaw

We Cu Stephens

Gardener J. W, Spencer

Wasson Bara Hemelstoein

Brown W. 8S. Ricks

Hood J. He Jones

Flannery Ce. Seigel

Carroll We. E. Steverson

We Eo Stevenson

 
(1) Pregent Officers:

Present Officers: | | HrSe Adie iatron 
Hiram M, Bustin M, Wm. A. Topp----Treas. \ We My Worthy Patron

Robert Werden John E. Teague---Secty, Mrs, Vernon Taggart ABSO, Yatron

Donald S. White Se Jrarden C. V, Murphy Deacon We Wo Thite " Patron

Carl H, Jr,Deacon Jessie E, Armstrong-- Tyler tira,Charles YITYE Conductress
Roforence2: (1) Charter. (2) 0 + Mogphe
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GANIZ AND AGENCIES

ORGANIZATIONSt CORREA

EASTERN STAR: SOCIAL, CULTURAL, ETC.t

Present Officers (Con't) MOORHEAD WOMANS CLUB:

"page 4

Mrs, May Riddell------c----=-AS80, Conductress In July 1922 twelve women met and organized the above club.

Mrs, L., Teague Uarghall Gharter members were}

W. W, White | Mrs.) . W. Lucas

W. NM, Mrs, J. A. Levings

Mrs, Centinel Mrs. Nilborn gardner
| : |

Mrs. J. H. Plerece

Mrs. W. E. Organist Mrs. M.J.Shaw

Mrs, Bonnie Beigel666------- Treasurer Mrs. Louise Pond Jewell

Mrs, Bessie Spivy ----------- Secretary % Mrs. J. S. Jones

11
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Carrie E, Mrs. W. B. Rush

, Bell Williams =-~----~---Ruth Mrs. M.E., Taggart

, Ho M, Bustin -----------Estha | Mrs. A. M. Applewhite

Mattie Howner --~-c----- Marker Mew. W. E. Stevenson

Ola @off | Miss Maggie Garnett

Charter Officers were:

Mrs. W, E, Stevenson--<----President

Mrs.J. W, Lucas President

Mrs, J. He Plerce---------<Secretary & Treasurer

The e¢lub was federated in $une 1923, It sponcers town beautification,

and Community Christmas trees. A desirgable lot has been donated and funds
References: (1) Charter

have been subscribed for the erection of a Community house,

(¢) Wrs, A, L_ Jenkins- W. M,,joorhead
Present Officers:

Mrs. Robin Dinwiddie---«President -

Mrs, Joseph Flowers-----Vice President

Mrs, M, Mc

Reference: !irs. Robert Dinwiddie-«- President Club  
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AGENCIES

S0C1AL, CULTURAL, ETC.: (Con't)

Red Cross: Assignment # 38 World War.

vi. Organizations that did work at home,

Moorhead Geardem Club:

Fhe Gerden Loving iomen of loorhead,

Levings on the last Thursday in liarch, ninetecn huadred «nd thirty even,

met in the home of lirs. Je As

for the purpose of orgemnizing & garden Club.

the assistance of !rs. Fs 7. Failing of Indiemola the Club we

orgenized end named" Club"

The following officers were elected!

firs, Je Ae

rs. i. Be -Vice President

Mrs, Jeo Ae =3ecty= Treas.

lirse He is Smi orter

Since organizing, the elub has lessed the G & Ve

and these places are rapidly being turned into flower gardens.

$12 beyou banks
parks,

The club has put out one humdred 6repe Myrtle bushes along

and verious places over the town,

The Board of Alderman are co-operating with the club in the work of

beautifying the town, by contributing ten dollers each month to our—

ith every membfer interested and wokking they hope through tae efforts

of the garden club to meke the town beautifuls (1)

Reference : Mrs, Edwin li, Beatty, Chairmen of serapbook

,
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

MDORHEAD

CIVIC:

Moorhead Rotary Club was organized in 1926 and was sponsered by

Forest G, Cooper of Indianola.

Charber Members were:

Dr, We S. Wasson

b
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Dr, J. R, Hervey

Cc. M, Davis

C. R. Castleberry

Present Officers:

Marvin

Clanton Toler -----Vice President

J. B, Flowers -----Segrotary

Carl Everette-<e-<-@hairman 6f Int, Service

Paul West Crippled Adults hospital service

Dick Community service

Warren Club service (2)

References: (1) Dr, W, S., Wasson-Rotarian, Moorhead

(2) Commercial Appeal- Julyl2, 1937
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ORGENIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

MOORHEAD ERGANIZATIONS:

Project # 6055-4120
Project #605644120

  
PATRIOTIC MASONS

orhe |t organized in 1928 with Robert H. Ruff
lorries Boy_Seoutsy were firs g Invirness Masonic Lodge was granted a Charter Feb, 12, 1885 with

the following Charter Officers and flembers:
Charter members now living in Moorhead are:

Dean Wasson
G, Bs Master p, H, Overly

bo
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Davis Lucas Willis N. Watsone«-«--Sp, Warden N, We McLeod

Curtis Allen & others

present Scout Master is Richard Leigh.

WeQo Ferris Tarden W. R. Hooker

We. C. Bradley W. H, Baird

J. H, Lockett A. H. Chapman

P., Raiford (1)
Reference: Dr, W, S, Wasson- old settler- Moorhead,

Present Officers:

We Ae Master We Horring=----<sSecty,

Robert Sheffield---sSr, Warden Fo Pe Fitzgerald---Sr, Deacon

Je Be Eptingeee-eeaJpr, Warden Leon Sheffield-----Jr. Deacon

Robert lie L, Halberte------sSentinel &
Tyler

(2)

References: (1) Charter

(2) w, NM, Inverness

Eastern Star: :

Inverness 0, E., S, was granteda Charter April 2¢, 1921,

The following were Charter members:

Mrs, Lee Duncan Mrs, Laura Lee Hutchins

Mrs.Rosa Cohen Mrs, Maud Kennedy

Mrs Olivia Pratt irs, Pauline Monett
Edna Heard

Mrs, | Mrs, Mattie Lee Williams 
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ORGANIZATIONS:
SOCIAL, CULTURAL, ETC,

Easternstar (Con't) Inverness Womans Club was organized and federated in 1925, with the
Mrs, Mable sandidge

Mrs. Edna Wise

Mrs, Mattie Toler

Mrs. Clara Herring

Mrs, Ethel Woods

James E, Jr, following Charter members and officers:

A, C. Monette

Je Pe Duncan

George Baird

Mrs, L. GY. Head ~----<-Pregident

Mrs, John

L
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Mrs, P. Ae Price Mrs, w, H, Hutchins

Se De Kennedy Mrs, Jack Hicks Mrs, Jim Hutchins
irs Diana Steckna Mrs, George Baird Mrs, M. L. Halbert
Mrs, Kate Halbert | Mrs. H, H. Baker Mrs. J. PD. Gholston
Mrs, Callie Jones

irs. Nora VanLandinghanm

Mrs, Tillie Lavner

Mrs. Isabel Lipnick

Present Officers

Mrs, VW. W. Clower-~---President

Mrs, John Halbert-----Vice President

Mrs, E. L. Parker-----Recording Secty,

Frosent Officers: Mrs. Jonas Jones --~=-Treasurer& Cer, Sec,

Mrs, J, B, L.e¢

This Club is sponsoring the beautification of the city park and town

improvments, (2)

References: (1) Miss Agnes Bridges

(2) Commercial Appeal- 2/21/37
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

INVERNESS

CIVIC:SOCIAL, CULTURAL, ETC.:(Con't)

Inverness Garden Club was organized Jan, 1934 by Mrs. James KX. Polk | Inverness Rotary Club was organized in October 1936 with eighteen
members and the following officers:and Mrs, Fannie Bell,

George I, Bairdeee--Pregident
Will 4, Price Treas.

Board of Directors:
We L, Bunter

Ws Me Duncan

Geo, E. Baird

W. Ae Price

Jo NH, Montgomery

C. E. Wallace

Fred Jones

The elub has Sixteen members at present and sponsors the town parks

flower shows and town beautification as well as home gardens,

11
00
9
28
72

74
v0

The above officers ana directops have been re-elected for another year,
This ¢ludb is the youngest Rotary Club in Sunflower County and has the
largest membership - 32,

(2)

Reference! (1) Mrs, M, L. Halbert,

References: (1) N, XK. Toler- Rotarian

(2) Commercial Appeal-8/s/s7 
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

ORGANIZATIONS: SUNFLOWIR

MASONS! i : ad

The Sunflower 0. T. MeKay Lodge No, 580 F.& A. M, was granted a Charter

fob, 1922 with the following officers and members:

Harvey 0, Mitchell-----Worthy lMasber

H, Cs Froeman Tarden

r. i, Warden

James Powers Williams

George i, Freeman

George K. Helms (1)

Present Officers:

w He Halle Master T. Ce Sledge~-~=--3ecty,

F. Me MeEachern - Sr Warden Cc E $ Pow ell a om 3 % Deacon

J ‘ T Jenkinge- --J >» Warden Famer 3keen~ sf r % Deacon

J, 7. Lancastere-----Treasurer Le. F. Freder olor

(2)

References: (1) Charter

(2) R, P. Roberts- Mason, Sunflower
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES
a

MASONS:
The
The Ruleville Masonic Lodge “0,460 F.&As M.was organized in 1904 - Feb
Charter Members:

James Stigler M. Bindursky
Le. C. Langston

Mat. Tato

Clarence Laughter

Jacob Levingston
R. E. Mc" Bee

As Lo Marshall- Master
We. Ds Marlow R,E. Mc'Bee- Senior Warden
M, Barrett

M. Barrett- Junior Warden
Arthur 1, Marshall

(1)
Present Officers:

Ae We Mayp- W, M, Je Re Wales- Treasurer
Pat Murphy- Sr, Warden W. A, Bell- Sp, Deacon
Je 1. Butler- Jr, Warden B. MeCarty- Jr, Deacon
Se Ae Thompson- Secretary Je De Burk- Tyler (2)

References: (1) Masonic Charter,

(2) As W, May- Ww. M,
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES
abn

ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES
5 WL}

EASTERN STAR:Con't,
EASTERN STAR |

; Present OfficersRuleville 0,E. S, Chapter No, 61 was organized in May 1909, Thelma Harrell-EstherCharter Members and Officers i
Clemmie Barron- MarthaHrs, Sadie Marshalle Worthy Matron Mrs. Herbert Connell ’earl Stancil- FlectaEllen Watts-Associate Matron No» Annie Marshall Lou Wiley- Warden

b
o
p
0
9

1
0
0
0
p
J
e
e
7
4
Y
o

Dr, J. A, Clark- Worthy Patron " Myrtle Watts Hazel Dayhood- CentinelHattie Boyett " Pearl Head
Eva Davis

" Frankie Word
Minnie Young

Ira Marshall
Pearl Marshall

W. G, Barner
Katie Head

JW, Rule

Ida Barner
Re E.Connell

Lida Rule

(1)Present Officers:

Mrs, Ida Laben- Worthy Matron

Rev, W, A, Bell-Worthy Pairon

liamie Bell-Associate Matron,

i :A, W, May~ " Patron
References: 1, 0,E,S, CharterCarlotta Hughes= Secretary

2, Mrs, Carlotta Hughes=- Secretary  Exer Marlow- 7reasurer

L.etha Rule- Conductress

Minnie Lee-Marlow-Associate Conductress

Mary Henmningtone Chaplin

ollie May~ Marshall

Lucy Moore- Organist

Mary Hytken=- Adah

Lucile Conger- Ruth     
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ORGANIZATIONS AKD AGFNCIES

RULEVILLE

ORGANIZATIONS ANDAGENCIES

; RULEVILLE

SOCIAl4CULTURAL,ETC, 8

Womans’ Club Federated (Con't)

Cor, Seeretary- Mrs, Tom Conger

SOCIAL, CULTURAL,ETC.:

The 20 Century Club was organized in 1924 with irs, 8. °. Eroadstreet

as “resident. Among the Charter members were!

Mrs. De Po lcBarchen Hiss Billy Brown Parlisentarian- irs, Etta Head

Mrs. Ge Re Patterson J. Ve Lusk Historian- irs, Eva Davis

Carrothers rg, Os He Levingston Reporter- krs G, P, Parr)
*
4
2
/
6
T
/
T
T

Q
d
L
V
d

°
A
d
N
S
°
0
D

W
O
H
J
d

S
N
O
I
L
O
N
H
U
L
S
N
I

d
d
d

S
Y

H
A
V
A

N
O
I
L
L
D
A
H
H
0
D

S
I
H
L

N
NHrs. We Oe

rss Ceo Fo Deck irs. Ton Dulaney

lifes “lla Dicksun urs. Glover Billings}y

Miss Clemetene Brown Mrs, Be Fe Purchfield

Present Officers:

ragidonte= rs. De Pe Gorden

Vice Presidente irs, Roy Darner /
/f
J

Treas.~ [AsadBAUBLES vrs.nave Davidow /

Reference: 1, irs. Ws. Se. Carrothers- lember

Reference: Mrs. Seth Williams 
Womans Club Federated was organized in 1934 with the Pollowing officers,

President-Nrs, H, ?, Thomas

Vice Presidente ys, Seth Williams

Secretarye ips, Re Es Connell

ipgagurer- Vrs. Tom Conger

Historian~ Yprg, Eva Davis

Present Officers:

Presidenteilrs, H., Py Thomas

First Vice President lirs, Seth Williams

Second " " « B,

Secretary =~ lirs, Quincey Smith

Treasurer- lrs, iiddie lo#wood
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES i ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

RULEVILLE BULEVILLE
CIVICS: ’ CIVICS:

 

 

 

Ruleville Rotary Club was organized in April 1925 with Charter Members Ruleville Rotary Ciub (Con't)

and 8fficers as follows: Br. J. A, Clark of Ruleville represented Sunflower County at the
Et AR Reape ol

ERPresident- Horace Stancil rn

Vice President- A, L. Pentecost Rotary International meet at Nice, France June 5-11-37,

Secretary- D, D, McEarchern

ireasurer- Jake “evingston

Dr. V. R. Burnham
O. Eo Wiley

Eugene Stancil

Jo Pe Broadstireet

Ae Le liarshall

Dre Je As Clark

" J. W, Lusk

W, s, Dixon

W. G, Barner

Pete Bowden

0, H, Levingston

Vb, R, Patterson

Present Officers:

President E, C. Stancil
Vice " -J. WN Worthy

Sec, & Treas,-~V, R, Burnham

Sargeant At Arme- Van Long (2)

References: 1. Pr, V. R., Burnham, “ecretary of Rotary

2, “ommercial Appeal- 7/19/37,

Corta.  Tay,J fe ag0 
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES i ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES
INDIANOLA

ORGANIZATIONSPATRIOTIC? ; Kasons: Indianola Lodge No., 4507SAM, Charter granted Yebruary 22nd19007Soa & 2 with Pr, W, JBoy Scouts Troop No, 56 was organized in 1922 w Ye List of Charter Honberss
Lusk as Scout Master, Cc, c. Moody i. Barrett

This troop has 51 members at present time, dy Jo Holt A. Barry

Scout Mastew- V, B. long W. P. Craig Je S. Burch
Sidney Levingston D, Coin J.S, Montgomery

B, Hiil T. Ps MoMahon

W, B, Martin James Stigler

Ed Levy G, E, Watts

Co He MeLeod Jo W, Welsh

 
" «- Horace Davison

" « Ed Connell

n « D., Burke

- James Clarke

J. Holmes Baker We. Ds Faison

A, E, Andersontr, Je He Williams

Je A, Richardson

Present Officers:

Worshipful Mastere<<---- Jefferson Davis

Senior Warden McLaurin Sumrall

Junior Warden Henry Hawkins

Reference: 1, Van Long- Scout Master, Treasurer Audry Moore

Secretary John Cleveland Boyer

Senior Deacon James Jarvis MeClain

istorical Project Junior Deacon lake Hunter Poe

Tyler —————_———— Hugh Tucker Comish
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ORGANIZATIONS AND

INDIANOLA

ORGANIZATIONS

Masons(Con'$)

william Starling Chapter

Charter Granted February 27, 1902.

Charter Members:

Cs Co Moody

We Jo Holt

WW. P, Gresham

Reference! 1, Charter in Megonic Lodge

2, J. C, Bover~ Secretary
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GANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

LANOLA

ORGANIZATIONS:

Eastern Star(Con't)

Charter Members! (Brothers)

James L, Williams

Kent

Alex W, Oliver

Present Officerss

Worthy Yatron-----Louise Power

Matron---<-ilaurine Weinberg

Conduciress---«--~-Aunie Sandidge

Asso, " Darnell

Worthy Patrone-----Abe Weinberg

Asso, Fatrone-«-«Ralph Weed

We Pe Grecham

| M.

Jo We. Gilmer (1)

Ireasurer-~«--M, A, loore

G, L/ Smith

Organist ~e-<-<Veima Hawkins

Boyer

Warden Eubanks

Adah «-ee----linnie Ernest

 

EASTERN STARS oa

Indianola Chapter No. 44 O.E.S.

Charter dated June 10th, 1908,

Charter Members: (Sisters)

Beatrice Watts

Maggie Dill Gaston

Etta Boone

Hattie Es Kent

Zella E; Watts

Mamie (Gresham

Georgia Paris Corothers

Nena Mahan Bailey

Rena lLeray Oliver

Palmer Brister

CallieL, Meleod

4, H, Holt

Ida B, Vanarsdall

Sallie P, Lockhart

Mary Alice Murphy McLeod

Mary E. Gilmer

Secretary-=-««eeea-ithel Weinberg Ruth Teed

Electra------Pearl Boyer (2)

Referencest 1.Charter

2, Maurine Matron,Indisncla, Migs,

iidYdAtt
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SOCIALGOULIIURAL800od

“he GulturaiClub was organized and federated in 1034, and known

as the JunforTventieth Cantuey Club, The following served the clube ao

ofTicaras |

Feagldant-- lips We P, Craig, Tre

Viee Prapllente« [ge Jin Metoalf

rg, Frark Caldwell

ng. Hu, Tall

Tarlianaatarian--dps, Ds ie Johuson

8. MEMO Toyer

AS organisation took plaee late in the oludb yoar, the suse of ro- 3 wid A officerserved naglaning the new olubd year in September, a orl

Vory yvavhooks were for the eighteen neubera,

and the subject of the vear's study was "Seclal ané

Canditionz in these great Regublies: the United States, Russie,

and China," Irs, Cralg an art essay, "The Art and archi
tecture of & Contury of Togreas”, which won segond plage in the state,

In April, 193%, ab the district convention held in Itta bana, the
Culture Club won firat plase on International Relations ossey, sube
mitted by irs. Ve Pe Cralg, sand first place on Hotion assay,

submitted by Mrs, Naneill, The same essays won second and first

places respectively in the etate contests,

art essay entitled, "the Effect of the Depression on inoriean ivt,"
In 1937, the subject of the yoar's study was Modern Trends and

the yearbook on this subject won third place in both dtstrioty and
state, Ab the lon far the distriet, which was held at
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~GORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCI

INDIANOLA

SOCIAL} CULTURAL, & ETC. :

Culture Club : (Continued)

at Clarksdale in April, 1936, the following awards came to the

Culture Club, exclusive of place on yearbook already mentioned:

first place on short storyj Mrs. G. J, Maneill, second place on

ghort story, Mrs, D. E, Johnson first place on International Rela-

~ tions essay, "The Truth about the World Coubt", Urs. Johnsonj third

place on original essay, Mrs. T. J. Fernandez. In the state contest

in November, 1933, Mra, @. J. Mancill's story (the same that won

firgt in the district) won first and Mrs, P. E. Johnson won second

place on her essay; MNrs, Kate Fernandez won first place on an easay

"What the Statue of Liberty Means to Me." The Club was an honor elub

in the district,

In 1936-37, the theme of the Culture Club's yearbook was "Women

Eaep Abreast the March of Time", Eighteen social, study, and busi=-

ness meetings were hold and the constitution amended, allowing a

membership of twenty-five, At the convention held in Cleveland, April

20, 1937, the Culture Club was cne of the outstanding clubs to receive

awards, winning firsi place on short story, international relations

essay, and safety essay} second place on poetry, motion picture

essay, and ineurance.essay} third place on citizenship essay,

motion picture essay, and peace poem. They also won places for

best programs and astivities in vafious departments.

The following officers for the new year beginning in September aret

Re MN. Yarbrough

H, G., Lowery
  

ASAAS pg A >es . ss pn TI rT TTSmen. 3 
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SOCIAL, CULTURAL, ETC.

Culture Club: (Continued) So

Te D* Robertson

H.W. Ray

Parliamentarian--------Mrs, D. E. Johnson

Neil Magruder

The Culture Club is public spirited and always tries to promote eivie

welfare projects. Last year it pimaged $200 to the hospital fund, gave

book shower for local library, contributed to cancer control fund, and

other worthwhile movements,

Referehces: Mrs, W, P. Craig, Jr, Club lMembey Indianola

Red Cross: Assigrmert # 18 World Wap, :

Vi.Organizations thet did work at home,

  

at

“vo.

1087
meat10,2Research Project
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CIVIC:

Project #0554120

The Indianola Rotary Club, organized May 3rd, 1923, number 1464,

First Officers: ;

Bresident--------Arthur B, Clark

Vies President---Forrest G, Cooper

SectydTreas,----Walton W, Gresham

Sgt at Armg------R, L, Davidson

Charter Members:

F. G. Cooper

Frank Leonard

Gordon L, Lyon

Harry Leland Martin

M, D. Gilmer

Faison H. Smith

JohnMeLendon

Pe Jo Woodward

Eo Ae Tanner

J. GC, Sexton

First Board ofDirectors:

F. G. Cooper

W. H. Carothers, Sr.

M, D, Gilmer

W. R, French

We We
Pe |

Jo As Richardson

D. E. Nabors

Rev. Dick Bolling

W. J. Chandler

W. M, Lockhart :

W. He Carothers, Sr.

W: Rs French

R. L. Davidson

Louis Cohn

P, F . Herring

ilits 
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PRTRIOTIC:

Boy Scouts Troop No. 43

The®oy Scouts were first organized in 1918 with Foe Heslip as
Scout Master,

Present Officers:

Seout Magter------<Ary Philips

CIVIC:

Rotary Club (ontinued)

Officers 1957-381 : Board of Directors:

Presidont--~--.dorris Lewis, Jr, Morris Lewis, Jr.

Vice President--Alex Cameron Alex Cameron

E, Morris Price Herring | G. Posey
Sgt at Armg-----fubert Middleton P. E. Morris Il "

Lane Chandler

Hollis Rogers

Gordon IL, Lyon

Middleton

Troop No. 59 was organized in 1935 with L, ?, B, Lipscomb as Scout Mastdl
and a membership of 17 boys.

Present Scout Master; C, B, Bethea; 14 members,
(1)

Reference; L. P. B. Lipscomd, fawyer, IndianolaChamber of Coumerce- Industry Assignment #20 Section D,  
References: 1, Norris fovwis, President of Club   

Met: Ate.
Morbi 
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PATRIOTIC,Ruleville Postwas organised in 1920 with W. S, Caruthers as
commander,

Legion Auxiliary}
Officers for 1938 ares Fo

Thea organized with 23 members in Maren 1922 with the 0s Co C4VONS Commander
following “harterI . Present Officers: Sar Ae Adjutant

Mrs. A, B, Clark Mrs, Dudley Clower----President

Mrs. F, G, Cooper Mrs, B. Bs Allen------V, President

PATRIOTIC!

Mrs, J. N, Harrimgdion Mrs, Glen Eubankséé6é-Secty-Treas Reference, 1, R, D, Morrow « Dep't Adjutant, Jackson, Miss,Mrs. Ernest Hough lirs, Dorsey Johnson---Parlimentarisn
Mrs, John McLendon Mrs. J.

Mrs. M, L, Pitts Hrs, Jeff Hendrix-----Higtorian
Mrs, Hollis Ge Rogers

Urs. George K, Smith (1)

Mrs. E. A. Tamer

irs. Pe Js Woodward

References: 1, Mra, B. B, Allen- Vice ‘resideht Aux,

jettie Stameill, Ristorian
Fesearch Project

Historical Research Project 
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- SUPPLEMENT ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES
Moorhead American Legion was organized in 1920 with Dr, R, M, Donald SUPPLEMINTs MASONSS

Inverness 0, E, 8S,

Present members:
John R, Tolersen---e«---Commander

: ony ?, Epting

" jatrone-~-=<louise Melton

Ae  Patyoneeee----i, Halbert

As Matron =e-=<« Ruth liitchem

Price

Ag80, " Bridges

secretary e-e-e-ee-Burdie Pratt

as commander and FE, C, Sanders as adjutant,

Present Officers:

A, NM, ~===lgt Commander

Sam KlumoCk-«===eceeceecee2nd Commander

He My Bustin Adjutant & Service Officer

We Go Chaplin

Ae He ROCVES Sarg, at Arms

Executive Committee:

He Mo Bustiff A, io Johnson Treasurer Hicks

Organist Lizzie Hecks

larshall eescece«ss Irene Jefferason

Sam L, Hervey A, Williams

Je Re Tolliseh.

Varden eesescece--- fate HalbertReference: H, Ni, Bustin, Adj.& Ser.officer

I, G, Powell

Ada Sheffield

EsthaJ Olivéa Pratt

ov ance storian Martha Teo ie Varner
Historical Research Projec’

Reference: LoulseMeltons We Me
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ORGANIZAT IONS AND AGENCIES

  
SUPPLEMENT,S0CIAL, CULTURALete.’
20th Century Club, Indianola, (con't)

SUPPLEMENT,SOCIAL?CULTURAL,ETC, ;

#¥ 20th Century Club, Indianola, Miss.

A mass meeting was called for the women of Indianola to |

organize a " Woman's Club, with the idea of Self and Civil Improvements,”

On Nov, 4th, 1920,"The 20th Century Club"of Indianola,

was founded with a large membership, That same month the Club was federated

The Club's first officers were:

Do NM,, Quinn

Vice H, L, Martin

Corresponding ed Ee Ko Sims

Recording dirsJoan Oliver Allen

dirs, J, B, House

At the first fall meeting held September 20, 1923, motion was made that

the Club membership be limited to thirty-five members, Honorary membership

is extended to the wives of the ministers of all local Churches,

At the April 3rd, 1924, meeting for the fipst time;"TheClub Womadd

Creed" by Mary Stuart was read by Mrs. Beulah Payne, Our Club adoptedthis

as their Club Creed,

June Bth, 1924,was an epoch making meeting with Social and Business :

meetings combined, all club pledges fulfilled, making owrs an Honor Club,

Prom the first meeting the Twentieth Century Club has Consistently

upheld the ideals of our State and General Federations of Clubs,

For the past five years this club has been theBanner Club of the Dis-

trict, and pleced ‘among the Banner Clubs of the State,

Many things have been done for the Civic welfare of our commnity.

A few achievements are:

The establishment of a City Beautiful Programme,

Observance of /Arber Day}

  

Flag presentedto the school}

Instéteted supervision of Pictured Shows,and Curgow Laws}

Carried thru preject to place women on School Boardj

Petitioned for the mail delivery,-delivery in force today}

Sponsored Chautauqua for several summers}

Entertained the Bth Distriet Convention, where delegates from eleven

counties were present, when club was only two years old}

The Club's Amniversary was celebrated November 6th, 1950;

The Garden committee has held Flower shows since 1924, and out of

its activities has grown our City'sexcellent Garden Club)

Better Homes Demonstration held yearly sihce 1924-awards wonj

The Conservation Committee has presented many inierssting facts,

from which our birds, plants and tree life willbe benefitelh,

In 1934 this Club was the only Club in the District that

hod federated a new Junior 20th Century".

The Literature, Art, Fim Arts and Music Departments present

outstanding programmes, closing their years wrk with A Fine Arts

Festival, an important event in the Club Year,

In 1921, Child Welfare work was begun with the establishment

of Baby and Pre-school c¢linics, The Club has done outstanding

work in Public Welfare. Towels are bought yearly from the blind,

A gift of $10,00 goes to the 01d Ladies Home at Christmas, The

outstanding feature for 1933 was the guest. speaker, Judge Camille

Kelly, of the Juvenile Courtof lemphis.  
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ORGANIZATIONSAND AGENCIES
Assignment # ject #

GENCIES
SUPPLEMENT, SOCIAL, CULTURAL, ETC.

g oT :/
0th Century Club, Indianola, (con't). SUPPLEMENT» PATRIOTIC

Indianola Post No. 2 American Legion,

Indianola Post No. 2 was organized in the fall of 1919, just a

few months afber the boys came back from the war, It was one of the three

OQutsganding work has been done in the promotion of Better

in the interest of good citizdnship- offers and amual

prize for the best Essay on related subject in Grammar and High

school
first posts to be organized in Mississippi. Jackson was given the honor

of being Post No. 1 because it was the capital of the state} Vicksburg  The International Relations Committeehas presented meny out-
and Indianola drew for second and places, Indianola drawing the secon

standing Essays, won first place and received National Honorable
ace

mention, The last achievement being a $500.00 contridution for a plac,
Major J. Me Hairston was the first Commander, in the year 1919, Some

local Kings Daughters Hospital,
of the Charter members were!

The outstanding achievement has been the development of the :

Major J. M, Hairston E. A, Tanner

Lane Chandler WW. W, Gresham

Monroe Martin F. G. Cooper

A, B. Clark S., Schwartz

latent talents of our Club members- There are authors, poets,

musicians among our members, where talents would have remained

burried, but for the inspiration of our "Pwentiet: Century Club."

The officers for 1937-1938 are:
c. Te. Bookout Hut Trotter

Chas, Cargile Geo, Smith

Dr, He Co Gilmer Albert Pittman

lirs. Kate Fernandes Wyndham Fletcher

Mr, A, Be Clark, attended the first natdéonal convention held in 1919 and

\ was on the National Committee to draft the Constitution and By-Laws, The

state Departmenp was organised after the Indianola Post, and Mr, Clark

vas asked to serve as the Firststate Commander, but refused.

Indianola Post No, 2 has a very nice home of their own, called " The

sau APB. We Re French

First Vice irs, W, BE. Chapman

Second Vice M3. De. M. Quinn

Recording eels, Paul Hosier

Corresponding Seecretary..ccecececese.. Mire. 7. L. Bruder

eset sss JS, EB. Caupbell

crs, P. P. Herring

Je Kimbrough

us tresses Pe jo Allen

Lezion Home", It was Degun in the summer of 1919 primarily

References: (Airs, Paul Hosier, lirs. W. R. French. Amerioan eg ' ;

. for the use of the home boys belonging to Co. A- 114th Engineers,

e ancill, orien J { Then these boys returned in May, the foundation had been built} tarpaulins

Historical Research Project | 1 vere stretched over the foundation and a big dance and barbecue held for
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENGIES

Supplement - Patriotic, (lo't)

Indianola Post Ng 2 American Legion.(eon't)
for the returning soldiers. Shortly afterward the main part of the building
was completed, all of it beimg done by public donation, A few years later
¢élub rooms were added at the back and the Legion Auxiliary assisted in
buying furniture,

In 1922, Lane Chandler made the trip abroad with the first official Legion
tour, from August to October,

Pearl Safley

In April, 1924, $he Indianola Post had a banquet at which the guest of
honor was former Sec'y of Navy, Hon, Josephus Daniels. The ladies of the
Legion Auxiliary planned and carried it out for the Post.

During the years the Post has worked faithfully in all types ofCommu-
nity welfare, Rehabilitation work for families of ex-service men,or
under any worthwhile banner they were asked to serve, Money has been made
through collecting dues » OF sponsoring various typesof entertainment,

%8 ministrels, dances, carnivals, football games,ete. Each year sMemorial ©service for the soldier dead is held,

The Indianola Post has One woman member, Mrs, Kate Fernandez, who served
oversea with the Red Cross, Mr, B. B, Allen and Mrs,  

Y

Pearl Safley August 25,1937 > - - -
Historical Research Project

flower County
Assignment # 29 Project # 6085-4120

Page 8

;
Indianola Post No, 2 American Legion.(eon’t)

Year Membership Commander Adjutant

1920

1922

1922

1923

1924

1928

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

1931

1932

1933

1934

1936

1936

1937

1938

Reference:gR, M, Yarbrough

34

8b

140

C. T.

Fe G,

Chas,

Bookout

Cooper

Cargilee

FletcherVw. Be

As S. Pittman

Geo, XK, Smith
A, S, Pittman

C. G, Posey

F. G. Cooper

Barry Wood

P, W, Allen

Es As Tanner

Jo M, MeLendon

Hermah Moore

C. G. Posey

M. L. Burton

Barry Woed

W. W, Gresham

A, S. Pittman:

Fred Eruts

Fred Kruts

fe Wo Allens RtYartroughsi, L,Burten

B.B,Allen
M, L/ Burton

Glen Rubanks

Glen Eubanks
Re M, Yarbrough

County Supt. of Education

W.A. Bartholomews R, M, Yarbrougy
Ce Go Posey

Co L, Wiggins

L, C. Jones

Es B, Nash

Carl Bethas 



COrrection

In assignment29- Organizations and Agencies-

Ruleville Womwn's Club---Sescy& Treasurer is Mrs. Dave Davidow Hazel
Dayhood. Please by all means correct this error.   Hettie §tancill, Historian.
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Outstanding Professional and Civic Leaders  
Assignment # 31 Assignment # 31

Master Farmers of Sunflower County Mzster Farmers of Sunflower County

WwW. J. Godbold opeer
S. He. doore Safley

a

W. M. Duncan Boyer
F. R. iiclLean Etillions

Frank Brumfield Bingham
Ge. 4. ¥lison Clark

Dozier Lester Fox Jr.
E. G. Boyles Kitching

J. W. Montgomery Sledge
W. G. Barner day

¥. A. Price Weilenuan
A. L. Marshali BE. Millen

Percy Ray Ringold
Will Martin (col) Dunaway

R. J. Vanlandingham Crouch
Mrs. Virgie Ringold

Jd. 0. Prichard Cotton

A
N
Y

0. F. Veatherby Booth Jr.

W * 1 hi * J / a i '
i 3

". B. Fletcher M. Edwards
‘'. A. Eitch

alex Caueren Leo Frankle
P. Brown Je B. Ray

W. R. Early John BE. Lee(col)
H. Brooks Robert DeBow

E. M. Holmes E. Fisackerly
J. Hill R. ¥. Ray

V. £. Johnson B. E. Kelly
Le. Patterson Mrs. Nannie Parks

C. Foss J. M. Yeager 



Outstanding Professional and Civic Leaders

Outstanding Professionzl :=nd Civic Lezders
Assignment # 31

Assignment # 31
Master Farmers of Sunflower County

Mester Farmers of Sunflover County

Fred Grittman
Doddsvil.e, Miss.

R. W. Manning
C. H. ildridce Baird

T.
Mrs. T. A. Burgin -j =

He Se Bickett

Dr. R. Ce cmith
I iE, L. Coleman I. BE. Dettie

S. C. King w au
Miss. Szm L. Hervey

R « A Cooper
3

Me M. iy
5. . Edverd:

0. B. Lind ey
re He Dudley \ | X

M. B. Thateh

Sam Herd

FP. ¥. Kea Jr.

iiss Jennie Stevens \

Ee. Co. Stansel H
F
T
IT

L
A
L
O
)

Fe PP. cruggs
Le P. Jeli

Blackwood

8
RB. D. McLean Joe G, Prichard

| Moorehead SS .I Hiss, Ve Ee Oteven-onRef.-County Agent, record A. A. fey Indianola, Miss, ou

Je Co Allen
Je ¥e Patkins

Robert L. Anderson J. G. Veeks

Mr. E. Pe Baird We. D. Parker .

Ref.-Agness Carroll, SecretarJno. R. Baird 3 Ys  County Agen:s Records = A.A.A. 



Outstanding Professional and Civic

Assignuent # 31

cunflover County

Given by Dr. J. E. Dean, Hoorehe:zd, Miss

Chester H. fond, Inventor, Moorehead, Miss., invented =n

Electric perpetual time keeping clock about 1900. This clock

¥&s connecled Electrically with clock 1p Weshington, D. C.

time. If thi: clock should happen to fz1 behind 2

minmates or gzln < alnutes it s fixed s0 it ouid adjust itself

correctly «iter 2 zinutes. The patent of thi: clock a oid by

og #4‘ond for £50,000, and in fev months the of the

its so.d several milli-n dollars worth of shar 8. Theseos

ciocks =zre nov being used in 11 R. R. Stations.

le ERefer to a=sig-ent l6-A-5~ Written

Hrs. Louise P. Jeell, daughter of Chester H. Pond, hssChow

her hoe in Moorehead 9 mnths of the year, The other 3 are spent

in Nev York city, 2nd Canada where she h:s summer homes. Part of

this time is spent in New York with lawyers and
SHRRTae Sel

Editors, as she is a

Outstanding Professicnal ond Civic Lezders

Assignment # 31

Master Farmers of Sunflo er County

“riter, hus written several books, but co far I have been

2
i
PN

S
S
3

xX

un:ble to learn under vhat nate he rites and rhat she has

written. At pre. ent che is in New York.

 



  

Outstanding Professional and Civic Leaders
Outstanding Professicnzl and Civic Leaders

Assignment # 31  Assignment # 31

Merchants of Sunflower County
Merchants of Sunflower County

Abe Orlansky R. W., & T. P. Parks first
merchants in Drew-1900

—
-

Abe Epstein | Sol Klumock H..L, Caupbell

Doddsville, Miss.

Rudolph Hughes M. He Miller G. L. Roycraft

Hong Sing

Theo Owen Marvin Peltz Ce Rs Castlieberry
Maroney

J. ld. Yeager Myers Chiffers Ve Eo S tevenson

L_ve

W. H. Wali Mrs. R. i. Donald Charley Rob
Aust

Chas. Ivy-Jewler | C Seigel Mrs, Lillian Davis
| Brit. |

L. H. Eason | John Lucas Casey Ae Le Williams

Mrs. Jim. Coleman

J. He Sullivan Je T. Jones

W. C. Eastland

Bill Flannigan | A. ll, Johnson

J. We Ussery

James Stigler ; Sam Karsh
Mrs. Robbie Lindsey Ll

C. B. Berl, bo A. L. Crook

Fi Fa LrAJ 0. J. Beauchamp 0

Fuld.0. Suds [| T. B. Harrison

Bo)
s

5
x
N

J

3
oR

Refrence J. D. Matthe's,

City Clerk,

Bryan Davis Ref. Pentecost S. A, Bridges Moorehead, Miss,

A. J. Maroney R. A. Davitts 



ding Professional and Clvic Leaders Outstanding Professional znd Clvic Leaders

(assignment # 31 Assignuent # 31

Merch nts 6f Sunflower County merchants of sunflover County

Roy Barner

Hyman Turner

XY
§yall Loudlngnem

J. T, Vickor:

Tetkins ¥. H, Lenner

Wn. + Xo mo Toy won 25

Bot od
Robert 2 John welton

hae Goldberg

3
5
x

2

0
3
0C. E. ClarkRobert Hooper Le rx

.

inverness, Miss,

de V. JOnesa.ton Gre. Fred. V.

Tim Ze C. M. Duncan

Refrenc: dax Le 1s Betty Yelvington e N. K, foler, am
Se ih &

Ben Splar FP. A. Stephenshe Inverness, yiss, 



 

  Outstanding Professional znd Civic Leaders

Assignment # 31
outstanding Professional :nd Civic Lenders

Merchants of Sunflover County

We Ge Burner, First dayor Rule   ille, Pioneer merchant

R
R
s
s

R
G
R

*

and mesterfarmer. He is still «Drev 1902 as = | prominent merchant and planter,

 Jake Levingsten, Rulevil e (decesced 1933) ovioneer merch-

an, 35 ye rs plenter -ngd hznker,

Dave Wiler, Deccrced k926, merchant in Drew for yesrs,
ome", loci ted

¥
a Bern in Euroe 1884.ho A EY» in

i

=

5
PS

S

2
3

Ne J. Burnett, decex:ed, 1936, merchant snd farmer,

Ge We. Wofferd, merchant and farmer,merchant

Se L. Burns, merchant

We Se Dixen, former merchantFefrence Mrs, J. D, falmon, Merchant, Rome.

Seth Williams former merchant

  



Outstanding Professional and Clvic Leaders Out stan
Standing snd Civie Iroles él an iv.c Leaders

Assignment # 31 acs
# 31

 Merchants of Sunflower Count <& Suesy JLeY Clie nts i wnI 2 CG er County

Nathan Miller

Abe Orlansky

a
s

A

Rebecca Cohen  
Alvin Frek.ing

merchznt in Drew for 35 years.

usky, fermer merchant in county now in Ark.

BY£
5
x

x

x
x

D. Cohn

Yalton Gresham

Mrs. John McLendon

Johnnie Gilmer
B. BEB. Yolff's

bl to nt

Eu Morris4 MN Ranier us { cu
Weinberg Ue ¥o Barksds e(decesced 1937)

Lewis Jr, L. A. Bet
9 Shion

die mcuregor

: Le Ce Co.eman Parch n 14: ~ HB ad
Saberr

 Nan Kaowe 



Outstanding

LSsignment # 3]

Merchants of oul

Indicnoles, Miss,

C. H. Hortness

Je Re Viggins

Viiggins

.bernzthy

Sanders

Bill Wiggins

“ro. essional and Civic Leaders

County

-

He. Hytken

Peel Service

Johnnie Gi. neriw 0d 5 4

Will Kiabrough

Kent Lovelace

Caldwell] Drug Co.-Culidvell

City Dmug Store-Bill Hendon Huff

Hough Drug Store-John Hough

Indianol:s HA Co.~-Carl Shav& H. Be Gates

Robert Sarders

Indiznoia, Miss,

 

  

Page 16

Qutstarding ’rofessional ang Civic Leaders

Assignment # 31

Merchants of Sunflovwer County

Ke.ly's Barber Sho

-

V. Ko. Smith

Kent Lovelszce

Tom Gresham

Clower (Grocery)

Inverness

First Post Office £3 Cy

La ow> efteblished s&s South side about

year 1877, 2

Bn

3
5
PN

5

x
x

now Inverne:s, diss,

He Jo Toicr
“hove date to year 191/-

1899. Office vas moved to Inverness, Miss, znd P0:5t office

n:. e changed to Inverness, Jan. 1st, 1915 Te S. Hardaway

vas commissioned master, Upon his resignation Ww, M, Herring
weg commissioned oot master May 15, 1915,

“eo Me Herring

Office v:s advanced from 4 cl ss to 3rd class July 1,1916.

A oi Bin an   



Outstanding Cltizens of cunflo er County

Assignuent # 31

’rofeszionil and Clvic

County Chairmen, Dept.

if
a Herring, Inverness, re-elected resident -f ui

of Dep rtuent -f Post asters

dlss Jessle /~rhm, Roae

dr. ¥, M. Herring, Inverness, intervieved the above post m

seid

8

scl18si pil League

5t
e.Yahb
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Supplement Agencies and Urganizations

Assignuent # 31

MOOREHEAD BOY SCOUTS

t -he grammer school toys ves held in February 1921

vere elected LO take charge of the boy scout

at éoorehezd, Rev,

vere enrolled,

e 1, and Willie

Ruleville

A
N
Y

Ruleville Record-4-1-1921
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Ar. B. H. Booth,resident of county 35 years, active mason} participates

Hettie Stahell Eo sunflower Page 1
1 Hettie staneil : tefl

Pearl Safley, T 1st. Nov. 18, 1937 sunflower Colthtar fley, Typ Historical Research Project Pearl Safley, Typist | y
Assignment # 31 Project # 4403

PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Page 2

Professional and Civic Leaders #31

WILL DOCKERY PHILANTHROPIST (con). He gave 1400 acres of Delta land to the Baptist 1
in community uplift. Lieutenant Colonel Yedical Reserve, (19 emorial Hospital,Memphis,

for a Nurses Home in memory of his wife. ;

Dr. B. F. Green, died in 1927, Pioneer physician, progressive bullder of
|

At the time of his death Mr. Dockery was a Director in the Mississippi PV:
. (2) —

Power & Light Co. and of the Bank & Trust Co «in Ruleville, Miss,
1

The late Horace was born at Columbus, lMiss. in 1888; Attended publie

Dr, B, F. McNeal, died 1936 school in Columbus and graduated in Civil Engeering at A. & M.

pr, T. J. Safley, died in 1927, active in community betterment and

educational advancement, (3)

College,

Dr. R. MM. Donald, " 1936 (5) fle served two terms as Representative of Sunflower County and at the
Dr. James Stigler, " 1919, Pioneer (6) beginning of the third term was made Speaker of the House,

Other Boctors, fle Gave untiringly of his time and talent in the promotion of good roads,
good schools and good citizenship, At the time of his death in 1936, he’

was State P, W, A. engineer, He mas a surveyor also,
Bankers.

2

- -=-- Oscar Levingston------- A. L, PentecostFred Grittman & C. T. Bookout=-~ Surveyor & Fngineer
atu « M, Davis T, ThomasCharles Cohen C. MM, . Fugene Johnson-- Surveyor &

\ He Jack Weber,M. W. Schwartz F. M, Duggar -- Surveyor & Engineer

§ PHILANTHROPIST,

Mr, Will Dockery was born in DeSoto County in 1865, He became a citizen o

A
Y
T

NO
S

and planter of Sunflower County in 1890.

Yeon small job as bookkeeper for his Uncle's mercantile business in References: 1l1-Commercial Appeal, Dec. 30, 1936

Hernando, he became one of the wealthiest men, He owned between 14,000 & 2-Fugene Stansell, Brother, Ruleville, Miss,

15,000 acres of the Delta's richest land, and founded Dockery where he 3=R. MN, Yarborough, Supt. Education,

lived until his death Dec, 29, 1936. =D. Natthews, City Clerk lioorhead, Miss,

Among his charitable deeds Mr, Dockery built Dockery Hall for the Woman's

College at Hattiesburg Miss, He endowed an old Ladies “ome at Jackson,

Miss, and made large contributions to Mississippi and Memphis Instutions,

References: 1- Dr, B, H. Booth-- 2~ Roscoe Green=--3- Mrs, Pearl Safley

: 4aPeartmtNeal .ADonsanally -¢vy .daa Ry. 
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Pearl Safley, Typist

Professional and Civie Leaders # 31

D. M, Dwigging---- Ref, Assignment 5=- War- 3- Exploits

B. B, " " >

John W, Heard------ " " "

Captain H. J. Jones, Captain in Spanish American wor came to Sunflower ¢

County in 1913: died in June 1021, 1

Capt. W. W, Greshman, commander of First Batillion- 114th Field Artilley.

G. W, Barner Jr, Sec, Lieut,

Dr. W, J. Lusk - Major

Pr, Clifford Lieut.

E. B, Nash, First Lieut,

Captain S. D. Newell

Pr. F. L.. Ricks, Captain

Jake Stein " Company mA"

Charles T. Bookout, lst Lieut. Company "A"

Cromwell 0, Smith, 2nd

George T. Saith, 1st "p"

Eudson BE. Trotter, 2nd n gn 5,

lleredith Lwigzins

J, 2. Anderson, Captain 108 Engineers Headquarters and Service Co, §- 6.

Peferences: 1,M, H, Jones- Laughter -Drew, Miss,

2, Jackson Lally News, Nov, 18, 1936,

3,4,48,World Var # 18-- Citations & Medal awards

Fnlisted len

  

 

Hettie stancil SunflowerCount
"earl Safley, Typist y

Professional and Civic Leaders

Military Men (con).

Arthur Clark - Major In World Was,

J. M. Hairston -- Past Adjutant G_n of State,
George Pefferson “aneil

Charles T. Bookout

Cromwell 0, Smith

George K, Smith

Hudson B, Trotter

Dr, Henry C, Rent

Dr. T. C, Baird

Forest G., Cooper

Captain S, D, Newell

BE, B. Allen

References: Assignment 5%18 - Wars,

#31

Paged
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Pearl Safley, Typist
spofesaional and Civie Leaders #31

RAILROAD

Bugene Stansel, Ref. Transpotation

Ww, He.

E, B.

Chas,

C. L.

WV. M.

He W,

R. K.

Order

L. 0.

A. W,

vw. E.

Haile

Nash

Minter

Smith

Holmes

Pleasants

smith, Drew Depot. He is General Chairman of Y. & M. V. Lines of th

of Railroad Telegraphers, ¥ Illinois central System Division No. 11
(1)

Doak- Pdoneer engineer Y.& M.V. R.Ro

Jones i section foreman

steveson- Ex-Conductor

Crook-Trackman for Y.& il. V, P.R.21 years,

spivy - Service 25 years as Sec. foreman.

Barner- served 20 years as section foreman C.% G. RoR.

Hester- Track Supervisor Y.& M. V. = Pioneer (2)

Reference! l.Interviewed above parties.

2, Doak Matthews, City Clerk, Moorhead,Miss.
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| i Maud J, TaylorMaud J, Sunflower County Mississippi Wo Canvasser, Historical Research Project WPA.Canvasser, Dec- 28th 1938 ! Sunflower County Mississippi

Dec- 28th 1938Carbon CopyBopie; Barly Settlements

 @=2

-erbon ee& Settlers,

_CarbonCopyTopic; Early Settlements
Subjecy; Nomenclature-- Chapter I-

& Settlers.

Subject;- No menclature-- Chapter-- I-

Notable Persons-- The Faison Family.

It 1s an undeniable truth that the life of any man 1s of great Notable Persons-- The Faison Familybenefit to the community in which he residesa,when all his efforts

of Virginia, and was a soldier in the Revolutionary wWar.After
are directed toward advancing its interests, and who lives =

his marriage, Captain Faison settled in Sounthampton county Va.,
according to the highest principles of what he considers to be

where he was engaged in planting until death, about the year =-
right,helping others, and caring for those who are unable to do

1842, becoming promineht in the affairs of the county,
for themselves.Such a man is George W, Falson, who has been one

He served in the capacity of Captain of Militia,and held local
of the highly successful and enterprising merchants of this

positiona of honor and trust, and for many years was a prominent
section for many years,

member of the Baptist Church. His widow survived him about two
His name has become a familiar one to the people of Sunflower

years, dying in 1844, George W. Faison is the eldest son of the
County, as well as the Surrounding counties, and his genial

family of three sons and two daughters that grew to mature years
and sincere nature, no less than the business in whichhe is

and in the county of hifbirth, he grew to mans estate.
engaged, has tended to bring about this result.

In I85I, he determined to seek a home for himself, in a newwas born in Southampton County Va.,, Aug., 7th 1830- 1n locality, and took up his abode in Fayette County Tenn., where
which State his father and grandfather before him were born;

he was engaged in farming for a number of years. In I858 he
the birth of the former occuring in Sussex County in 1810,

moved to Mississippi, and located in Issaquena County, where he
Squire Falson, the grandfather, inherited French blood of his

followed merchandising and planting for about four years,
ancestors, who wers early residents of Virginia, in the history

Since that time he has been one of the foremost residents of
of which State they became well known,

A
L
Y
O
0
D

Sunflower County, his residence being at Faisonia,
Captain Hiram Falson, father of George W. grew to maturity in the

He first engeaged : in planting at this point, but in 1866 also
County of his birth, and was there married to Miss Sarah West,

embarked in merchandising, and since locating here has had -

-
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p
g
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S
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E
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e
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C& daughter of William West who belonged to a pioneer family

several branch stores,
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Maud J. Taylor Sunflower County Mississippi 1 Maud J. Taylor Sunflower County Mississippi
Canvasser

Canvasser.

Dee. 28th1938 | Dec 28ph 1938

Carbon Copyon Topie; Early Settlements
Carbon Copy & Settlers.

Toplo; Early Settlements
& Settlers, Subject; Nomenclature- Chapter -I-

Subject Nomenclatures- Chapter I-

Notable Persons-- The Faison Family.

His first store was established at Indianola, where he did

business for about one year, and in I870 ancther establishment

was started at Johnsonville, which was successfully conducted

for about six years. He sold out this establishment in I878,

and in I88I opened a store at Greenville,conducting affairs there

in a highly successful manner for about two years. In I888 he

built a fine business block of three store rooms in Indianola,

where he has conducted affairs under the firm name of Faison &

Son. They now have three complete stores, one &# Falsonia, one at

Shaws, and the other at Indianola.They carry a very large stock

of general merchandise and do an annual business of about §250.000

a year, Mir Faison is one of the largest planters of Sunflower

nas ander cultivation about three thousand five hundred

acres of land in this county, alf several plantations , in addithbon

to vier nas some two thousand acres of wild land, Mr Falson

commencet business in this county after the war almost empty

handed, but his own industry and superior business capacity and

sanagenent have accumulated a large estate, and he is now one of

the most substantial business men in this section of the country,

Notable Persons-- The Faison Family

He was married in Tennessee in 1854, to Miss Ellen R, Fields,

a daughter of Jesse R, Fields. She was a native of North -

Carolina, but was reared in Mississippi. Jesse R., Fields was

one of the early residents of Issaquena County. Mrs Faison was

called from life in this State in 1863~ having borne on son,

George W., Jr., a sketch of whom immediately follows this.----

Mr Faison married his present wife in this county in 1869, she

being Mrs Annie li. Waites, a daughter of Judge Smith, former

circuit Judge and a member of the Mississippi Legislature.

Mrs Falson was born and reared in Hinds county Miss., and has

borne her husband the following children;--Walter B,, William M,

Addie BE, - James P. and Edmond H. Faison.

Mr Falson's career thus far 4n life, has been one of which he has

every reason to be proud, and owing to his many sterling -

characteristics he posesses many warm friends throughout this

section.He has been long prominently connected with the Methodist

Episcopal Church and all thingé of a public nature which point to

the material benefit of the county receive his support.

George W, Faison Jr., among the shrewd, successful and far-seeing

young business men of this section , is looked upon as a leader.
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Notable Persons--- The Faison Fa mily | Notable Peraons-- The Falason Family 
He like his father, posesses business ability of a high order,,  Faison, and in the State and county of his birth he grew to
He was born in Issaquena County Mississippi, Yebruary 23-186I-

manhood, , receiving a fair English education in a private school.
and in I863, was brought by his parents to Sunflower County - |

At the age of twenty one years, or in 1859, he came West to Miss,,
his early youth being spent in Falsonia. He was given the advantaes

and for some time was engaged in clerking in a store belonging
of the schools of the county, and his education was completed at  to his brother, George W. Faison, in Issaquena County.In 1863,
Washington and lee Colleges Virginia. Upon his return from College,

: he became a resident of Sunflower County,and fo r some time
he began clerking in his fathers store in Faisonia, continuing

thereafter, was engaged in farming on the Sunflower River, which
with him for five years. During this time he received a most

occupation he discontinued in I866 to once more follow the calling
thorough business traning and laid the foundation for a successful

of a clerk in his brothers store.
career in later years, In 1885, he engaged in merchandising aty ' ngag 8 In I873- he located on a plantation and is now owner of three
Shaws, and for about three years successfull conducted affairsd y J hundred and twenty acres of land, of which about one hundred and
at that point, In I8388 the present partnership of G. Ww. Faison &P P P P Ben forty acres are under cultivation.His land 1s well improved, and
So n was formed with a store at Falsonia, Shaws d ad pilla + whaws, and a double his residence 1s very eommdddums, substantial and a pleasant one,
store atIndianola-- their annual sales Db .1 sales being very satisfactory He has also a good cotton gin, and other buildings.
¥r Falson 1s a young man of sterling qualities,of character, and Since 1888 he has conducted a plantation and neighborhood store
as a business manager has not his superior hag upe among the young men of on his place, which is bringing him in fair returns, but he has
this section, His habits are unexceptional, and he is highly for some time past lived in Indianola in one of the largest and
esteemed and respected in social as well as business circles. handsomest residences in the place. He was married in this county

Richard B, Faison | inJuly I875 to Miss Sarah Carter a native of lLouisiana,born and
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Southampton County Virginia, Oct 4th 1838, to Ca ptain Hiram
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-Annie, John H.- Ella Clara, and Ethelin- and two children now

H ® A s 1, :

deceasedj;Robert Lee, who died in infancy, in 1888, and Richard B. on., Thomas R. Baird, a well known attorney, of Indianola, Sunflowe M
an interesting lad who was called from this life in I89I at the nilower County Misslssip pl. Hon., Thomas R, Baird 1s posessed

age of I3 years. Richard B, Faison like his brother George W.- of a reputation in professional as well as social life of which

any man h
began life a po or boy, but has by his own industry and good J might feel proud. He early received distinction as a

lawyer, f
management accumulated a competency. In agrucultrual matters he yer, for he showed himself to be a man of superior intelligence,

and as kh | tak
is practically informed and well posted, and his example is well was ever close and attentive to business, succeeded in

worthy of imitation, He lost his left arm in childhood, yet by

his indomitable pluck has reared his fanily in comfort , and has

accumulated a fair share o f this %Wo rlds go ods, His reputation

has remained unblemished throughout a long business career, and

for his christian character and for his interesting and public

spirit that he has always manifestedg he 1s highly esteemed by

all who know him. Of the pro perty that he has acquired by the

sweat of his brow, he gives liberally in the support of worthy

institutions, and may well be considered an acquisition to the

community in which he resides.

Reterences;-

making £0 r himself a good practice. Being of a modest and

retiring nature, his greatest difficulty for a long time was in

appearing before the public and in making speeches.

He was born in Lowndes County Missiesippi, Dec II I850, to

Dr., James li, amd Rlisabeth (Rupert) Baird,who were born in

North Carolina in I1809--and liillegeville Ga., and died in
Ashville N. C. in March I877., and in I884 respectively.

Dr Baird was given an excellent literary education In

University of Lexington Ky., and also graduated in the Medical

Department of the Institution, afterwhich he removed to Mississippi 8

and located in Noxubee Co unty.
3

After preticing there for a few years, he went to Lowndes County

and up to I860 was one of the leading Medical practitioners of
that section,
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Ashville N. C., where he received the advantages of a superior

Sunflewer County then became his home, after vhich his attention B Sehool.This he supplemented in later years with a few terms in

wes civen to locking gfter the interests of his plantation,which the University of Ky., in which institution he also read law,

Aa om on the Sunflower River. In I860, he re turned to his He continued his legal studies with Judge Bailey in Ashville ,

native State of N. C. and until his death followed the occupation and was admitted to the Bar by the SupseferCourt of that State

of merohondlising at Ashville. Mrs Baird was a daughter of Jon in the month of January 1871.

Rupert, of Millegeville Ga.,
The same vesr Mr Baird returned to Mississippi, and was admitted

R. Baird was one of a famlly of five sons and three daughters to the Bar of this County by the first Court held here by Judge

that grew to mature years, but one aster, M. J., wife of Thomas Fisher in I87I, Mr Baird first opened an office at Johnsonville ,

J. Lee is now deceased, Hon., John R. Baird is an extensive planter but upon the removeal of the county seat in 1882, he came $0

Indianola, where he has since made his home. here in the midst

and trader of Sunflower County, and served as a delegate to the last

1ssippd
of able and experienced competition, he bullt up an enviable

constitutional convention at Jackson

Dr W. H. Baird is a practicing physiclan of Oxford Mies., and- J. B.

Be ird is e planterof this county. These three brothers served in

reputation for himself, and is now enjoying the reward of his

former diligence and attention to every detall of his profession.

He has dlstingulshed himself by winning some very difficult

| the Doctor holding a Captains

Ho
cases, and throughout Sunflower , as well as the surrounding

Robert W. 1s a planter and

commission. The youngest brother,
Te
NN

merchant of this county, and the surviving sisters arej --=<

zeal. He has always identified himself with the Democratic Party,

A. C.,. wife of John H. Richards, a planter of Lo wndes County,
and by his numerous friends, was elected in I890 to represent
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and Miss Victoria, who ia pre this county in the State legisidature, where his actions were in

gldent o f this county since hie

Toned 8, Dated Re Re
accordance with the best interests of the State and county.

t in I866 accompanied by his parents he went to
twelfth year, bu He served on several important committees, and strongly opposed
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the division of the County and the forming the new county

to be called Jeff Davis County. He made a strong fight against

this measure, and contributed lapgely to its defeat.le was

married in this county in Jan., I899 to lilse Anna. daughter

of 5, L. Montgomery, of Indianola. lrs Balrd wae born and

reared in Mlsslasippl and was educated at Canton. Thla couple

are very social and hospltable,and thelr pleasant and comfortable

home 18 the sesne of many social affairs; and ir and Vrs

Balrd display on these occeslone qualities which ars essential

to & successful host and hostesg, They are favorites in

gsoclel circles and are esteemed and respected by all.

Jemes Beden Daird, the grandfather was a North Carolian,and

wes one of the first settlers West of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

He inherited schteh and Irish blood of his ancestors, who

were amomg the pioneers of old North State.

References;

“Biographical And Historical Memoirs Of liiseissippi
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Vol., No I-- Published In I89I.
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Pe. Adair

Go. P. Adair, only surviver of the first settlers of Indianola,

observed his eightieth hirthday on February Ist.

He was born near Sacramento Calif, in I858, When he was two years

of age, hla parents moved to Lodi, in Montgomery County, where he

grew to manhood,

le was graduated from the University of Mississippi in the Agademic

and Law Departments in I88I, and came immediately to old Johnsonvile,

Sunflower County, then the County seat, to practice Law. With the

establishment of Indianola, as the County seat, he moved here in

1888,bringing with him his young wife,who was Miss Julia Colmery of

Valden, Shortly after to Indianola, Mr Adair established and began

publication of the Sunflower Toesin, the first news paper to be

published in Sunflower County. He continued as editor and publisher

of the Tocsin for eight years,when he sold it to J. A. Richardson,

who 8tl1ll publishes it. The paper will observe its fiftieth annaveesary

in March. Mr Adair served in the House of the Mlissiassippl ---

legislature in 1908. He also served as mayor of Indianola for five

years. He was a charter member of the Presbyterian Church here,

which was organized in I890, and when the first Church house was

built, he was a substantial contributor. When the congregation

decided to erect a new modern Church house, which has recently been

completed, Mr Adair gave largely of his means.
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vwG, P, Adalr.
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Mrs Adalr dled lec., Isat I936, leaving him alone, as they had

no children, but he continued to maintain his home, Despite |

his advanced age, Mr Adair is physically and mentally alert. "A patriotic brave needs no epitaph, A soldiers grave,

He preserves a keen interest in current affairs, and says he A true mans life- Its quite enough.

hopes to live to be a hundred years old. Ever at his post, at Fort Henry, Fort Donelson, Baton Rouge,

Sniders Bluff, Chickasaw Bayou, Port Gibson and Big Black

River.- Noted for his coolness and courage."

Reference; Personal interview with ir C, P, Adair, at which
A ARE Ge Sl A ARED GID AD AD AERP A Ge ale GR Ah ND IRSle ee ae GE ity ti ike 0G0 aie itn Gin lin Sie tly WR tale ATR gd tie a en Sh TH ES GF se oh Gb G5 a» ob

C. Po. Adair is the son of Captain William H, Adair, Captain time the above information was secured.
Ohah Eh GP AS Gh 40 ab =4 aaEUAaaA—aaRnaLE2XE2BR3 BE RE XE BR BRB 2A AAXK _X J

of Company "E", 4th ¥ississippi Regiment, born May I7Tth 1829,

killed in defense of Vicksburg, June 6th 1863, age 34 years

and 20 days. Stith le.aay
By his uniform kindness to his men, he won their affection, and Historian Pe, Feaghreys County kiss,

to his memory they erected a monument five feet high, which Historical Research Project WPA.

8t1ll guards his grave in the Citizens Cemetery at Vicksburg.

It bears the following inseription------
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James Gillespie, of Neacklesburg County N. C.

He and his wife together had a land grant in Oglethorp County
Ga., on Clouds Creek Waters. They sold this grant in I790--

(This taken from records in Oglethorpe County, and Atlanta
Archives, )

Robert Gillespie, son of James, of Lexington » Oglethorpe County
Ga., born in I774, died in 1838, married Matha( .nésen)
Gillespie.

Christopher Gillespie, ( Son of Robert Gillespie)- Born Fevy.,
22, I81I3 at Lexington, Oglethorpe County Ga., emigrated to
Macon, Noxubee County Miss,.,, in 1831, with his brother James
Gillespie, and brother- in -law, Alfred W. Everette, the latte
two were appointed to organize Noxubee County Miss, which was
organized in 1834, with Isom Harrison President of the Board
of Sup ervisors,

Christopher Gillespie on June the Firat, 1835, married Nancy-
Comer Griggs, daughter of John Ww, Griggs. ( Nancy Comer Gillesie)
was born in 1815, and died February 28th 1857)
To Christopher and Nancy Comer Gillespie were born the followitg

died April I7th

Smith, and is buried at

childremn- Peninash Gillespie, Marsch I3th 1837,
1870. She married Captain William B,

on, ia.
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Sarah J. Gillespie, born at Macon Mississippi July 8th 1839.

Julia Gillespie born Sept., 9th I84I- at Macon Mississippi,

married Captain John Holt.

Twinsgons & daughter,born March I5th 1845; died infants

Robert Gillespie born Nov., 28th I845--two and a half miles of

Indianola Mississippl, Sunflower County, on road leading to

Gapvins Ferry , in a log house on old Gillespie place, after-

wards s0ld to Alex McCleod; died February I3th 1893.

Christopher Gillespie Jr., ( Uncle Kit) born June 20th 1849,

two and a haif miles East of Indianola Sunflower County on

Garvins Ferry Road, in log house the same house that his brother

Robert was born in, he died at Carrollton Mississippi , Aug., 27%

1933.

Infant daughter born Aug 25th 1852, died in infancy.

Lucy Comer Gillespie ( Aunt Lucy Scott) born Aug 23m- 1854,

Married Richard Sco tt- ;

Anderson Briggs Gillewpie,( Uncle Andy) born February I5th 1857,

now living in Texas,

Christopher and Nancy Gillesple emigrated from Macon Mississipp}

Noxubee Co unty in I843 to Sunflower County ( which was at that

time part of Washington County)

The entered and settled on land tow and a half miles East of

Indianola, on Garvina Ferry Road,

Christopher Gillespie in I843 entered land that he settled on in

Sunflower County Miss from the Government, which was located on 
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on the Indianola and Garvins Ferry Road, which road run alongthe South bank of Indian Bayou. Their residence was a log househewn from timber on the land, covered with cypress bo
also fron the timber oh the land. The residence
on lower floor, with hall between;

ards made

was two main rooms

the residence had three halfstory rooms over the 8wo main rooms and hall, ang a porch in front,Theee was afterwards added theee ro oms in the rear for dining rogmkitchen and store room, His barn and negro servants quarters were
all of log construction, covered with cypress boards, and were bul it
near the main residence. These férvants were all slaves. This house
iB now in an Elm ang Oak grove,

About a halfmile from the residence he built a horse gin, and he
used Oxen to furnish power to operate it, and to gin the cotton tha
was ralsed by the slaves on his place

the ye ar 1854; the place is now known as the Mcleod & MeInnis place,He 801d the place to Alex Mcleod and a Mp MeInnis in I854, ang theydivided it, Mcleod taking the East half, and McInnis the West,
His residence was located on the Mcleod
70 acres. This place was

but wepe

house, erected by MrsNannie Mcleod Maclin, The servants quarters disappeared before 1895,This place is now known as the E, and Murphy place,

rivers to Natchez where he sold it; later he gent it to New Orleansby barges.
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cullas-Christopher and Nancy Gillespie in 1854 bought from Lu

. 5. RobinsonGillespie and others-W, W, Putman, James P, Smith and J

| dianodathe Dogwood Plantation( now Heathman) four miles West of In

family.Sunflower County Miss, and moved there to live with thelr y

tion wereThe residence and servants quarters on the Dogwood Planta

f Oak tresbuilt by Lucullas Gé&llesple, and were located in a grove o

geslso pecan and Elm trees; All of the outhouses and servants houfn

forhouse with four large rooms with a hall between, with an ell

n.kitchen and store rooms, and was of sound plank constructio

| downThe hall had a cased opening, with grill work about half way ’

this was afterwards remoeded, and made a two story house; this

house i8 located on the same site now that it was when Christopher

Gillespie lived there servants quarters have been torn away,

but two log cabins still remained in I887.

Christopher Gillespie owned the first plano in Sunflower County;

he introduced the first kerocine lamps into the county.

He went to New Orleans to sell cotton and brought back six lamps

and a large barrel of kerosene. Some of these lamps were hanging

lamps. He also had the first Saw Mill in the county. He was very

progressive; surveyed high land, and was paid as much as $1,000

for one job, He intertained extensively, was a good reader,was

known as a good fellow among men, and always ready to help the

needy. He was a tall blonde, medium height.

Christopher Gillesples wife, Nancy Comer Gillespie dled at
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Dogwood Plantation in I857, and is buried in old cemetery two

niles East of Indianola on McInnis place on the bank Indian

Bayou, which cemetery is just East of the Indian Mound on-

Marshall Brown place, known as the old Huckabee lound and

Falling Place.

Christopher Gillespie was married three times; hia first wife,

Nancy Comer Gillespie died in I857; after her death, he married

a Miss Carr of Coffeeville who only lived a short time,

After the death of his second wife ,he married Maggie King,

daughter of John R, King of Kings Landing on the Sunflower

river, about three miles South of Indianola kiss. There was born ©

Christopher and Maggie Gillespie

Gillespie,

Cora, and Walter

Walter Gillespie died at Indianola, and is buried in the cemetery

there. Annie and Cora Gillespie married brothers by the name of

land, and live in Texas King Gillespie dled at Indianola

Miss, about I890, and is buried beside her son Walter in Indiandles
cemetery.

Christopher Gillespie, in about 1873 sold the Dogwood Plantation
( Now HeathmanMiss) to J, M. Heathman, and with his third wife
Maggie King Gillespie, moved to Cornhill, Williamson Co., Texas:
his wife Maggie, with one daughter, Cora, and

to Mississippi.

son Walter, returnd

Christopher Gillespie was a member of the Mississippi lLegisiatuse

 
 

   

from Sunflower County Mississippi, years of 1852~1853-& 1854,

( See Miss Official Register Centunary, Vel. I917
Page 234-Dep't of Archives & History)

Christop her Gillespie died in Texas Aug Ist 1899, and 1s buried

in C, B. Lands cemetery at Jarrell, ¥111iamson Co., Texas,

Robert Gillespie of Indianola , Sunflower County Miss., son of

Christopher and Nancy Comer Gillespie, was born Nov., 28th 1845

two and a half miles East of Indianola Sunflower County Miss, on

Indian Bayou,in a log house built by his father on what fas known

as the Kit Gillespie plane, afterwards owned by Alex Mcleod.

He attended school at Wardica Institute, Black Hawk Miss, in

1867- 1868--- He and his brother Christopher ( or Kit) boarded

with a ¥Ps.J. B, Streater, and who was still living in Black Hawk

in 1936.

In the year 1868, he married Rececca H. Watts, daughter of Dickesmason

and Eliza Ann Watts, who was born near Redwood, Warren County Miss,

in I848.She was a grand daughter of John R. King, of Kings Landing

on the Sunflower River, near Indianola Miss,

Robert and Rebecca H. Gilleaple were blessed with the following

children--- Infant son born in 1869--- died in infancy.

R. D. Gillespie born Aug., 25th 1873.

Mamie E. Gillespie born Jan 25th I8TH~ Malcome Watts Gillespie ba rn

Jan IIth I875;ChristopherGriggs Gillespie born bFeby, IIth - 187%

Nannie Gillespie born June I3th 1879.

Robert Gillespie in 1854,moved from the Indian Bayou place East
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W of Indianola, and lived on Dogwood Plantation the year ofI863 when he joined the Confederaty Army 88 & private in Co,, "pWilliam B, Smith Captain 28th Miss Cavalry Reg., James T, McBee,Col., Starks B rigade, Peter B. Stark Commander, W, H, Jackson Diy-ision-Gen vw, He Jackson Commender,
He returned to Dogwo oa Plantation in 1865,
at Gainsville Ga., May 22 1865,

having been paroled

and living there until the Springof 1875, , having married in 1868.
In the Spring of 1878,

three miled Egat of Ind

he moved with his wife wana two children
lanola Miss,, on land in Section 27 and 34,Range 4W., on Indian Bayou , On this

California Box house

Township 19.
land he built a

of two large rooms,
and side porch, brick

the eiviy War

and bushed, His wifeRebecca died in this house July 2nd 1881,
Feby the I3th 1893, He ana hia wife
The land he owned was

and he died on the place
are buried in Indianola cemetey801d in 1894 to his oldest dayat that time » Mamie EF Gresham,

tenant cabins he

bu1ldings »

ghter, Mamie » 8
wife of w, P. Gresham, The house andbuilt have been replaced by other more modern
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Robert Gillespies living children are-----

Robert D, Gillespie, Poplarville, Pearl River Co., Mississippi
Mamie E, Gresham, Indianola, Sunflower Co., Mississippi.
Christopher Griggs Gillespie, Indianola, Sunflower Co., Mississipp!
Mrs NannieFaison, Indianola, Sunfiower County, Mississippi.
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TOYN OF RULIVILLE

It was a belt of black gold, this 1and of western Mississi pi cradled

in the fertile basins of the Sunflower and Quiver Riwers, Like a mighty chest

filled with "pieces of eight" it lured the sturdy, pioneer heart to many a

harrowing experience in its fever laden swamps. He who carcs to investigate

will find the tales of its early history written in hardship, privation,

disease, bloodshed, and death, The man of the hills who heard the cdl of

the Delta wild was told by his sorrowing friends that he was bidding farewell

to health, God and religion. But there is a heroism deeply planted within

the human breast that disregarded this solemn warning, and caused a ceaseless

caravan of dauntless souls to move steadily in to conquer and possess the land.

At night, while they warmed stiff limbs by the cheerful blaze a large

log fires, smoked thelr pipes, and pondered over their problems, the wild life

on the outside kept them company with great variety of musical chatter,

Oftentimes, howevsr, sweet complacency wos rudely jarred by the ravenous howls

of a pack of wolves making short work of their all too small supply of cattle

and nos, Then, too, stesled as they were to the dangers of the wilderness

they simply could not control the shiv:rs that raced up and down thelr

spines as the blood=curdling screech of a panther punctuated the darkness. BY

day, as they tramped the trails to and fro fromwork, it was a common thing

to meet a bear in the path. Sometimes they frightened the bear away with an

involuntary but terrible war whoop that could be heard for miles,

At other times the bear was shot; and, on one occasion, an old settl:r recounts

that, not having his gun, he yelled as loud as he could, and then ran for a

small tree, for he had heard that a bear could not climb a sapling.
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which the trees had been killed, many of the old trunks standing for years,
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The ceaseless cyle of irresistible years moved relentlessly on taking

a terrible toll among these sons of men; but the true American spirit of heros

ism that always prophesied ultimated conquest moved them steadily onward in th |

gigantic task of complete subjugation, Day after day with the best tools they

could procure these men cultivated small plots of ground, guarded their

cattle and hogs, hunted wild life for food, and reared their families, Side

by side with these men noble, determined women braved the dangers and endured

the hardships as real partners in the job of carving out a new country.

In these early days therewere only a few families of this part of

the Delta, such families as the Hannas, Marlows, Marshalls, and

Aaron Forrest, brother of General Forrest, had cleared a track of land now

known as the Yeager place, and this land he worked with a big number of

slaves whom he kept locked up at night in cages, Mr, William Hanna, a doctor,

bought a place here in 1885; and moved his family from Copiah County to this

place in 1866, He also used slaves to clear and work his land, but gave them

more comfortable quarters by building little log houses instead of

Supplies for this neighborhood came down the Mississippi River to Carson's

Landing, and from this point they were brought through the woods on small

trails, Most all journeys, however, had tobe undertaken in the summer

months, for with the coming of the rainy season both men and mules would bog

down in the treacherous gumbo,

Prior to the Civil War the place now called Ruleville was only a

nunber of acres of land from which the underbrush had been cleared, and on

The place was then known as Key's Deadening. The settlement of the

hood, if it could be dignified by such a title, was west of what is now A
7
d
.

Ruleville on the Sunflower River,where a ferry was then located, The popula=
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tion had gradually journeyed that way because water was then recognized

mode of transportation, 'Twas the thrill of a life-time when 1878 the Gov-

ernment dredged the river, and the boats began to steam past, The shrill

whistle of these freighters down the river was them the signal for every

body to throw down his work amd run for the landing, Crewds would ride up

the stream to Birch's Landing, beyond which the river was not navigable,

watch the boat unload and load again, then ride back on it to this

settlement, Some of the firms of the early days were Fason and Gillespie,

Gillespie and Tackett, W, G. Bammer, Dreyfus, and Harwell, These stores

were located on both sides of the river, and did goodbusiness,

The social life of these years was simple but sufficient, The best

"yarners" met at the stores and spun them by the dozens, Many a swain "spoo=

ned" along the wooded trails with his best "gal". Occasionally there was

a square dance, but these were few, and for many of the folks were church

members, and as an old settler said, "Them wuz the days when a feller was r

churched next meeting! day fer dancin'", Liquor flowed freely, but when  
a man got unsteady on his feet, he went, or was steered, toward home,

These pioneers believed in protecting their "women folks"; and when one

showed up at the stores, if there was a fellow there who had been drinking

too much, he didn't stop te argue, he just knew it was time for hime te

"git".

Of course, in the midst of joys there always are sorrows, The settlers '

came from hardy stock, but health conditions were bad, and the "Grim Reape™

claimed a heavy toll, Swamps had not been drained, people knew nothing

of screens, pump and surface water were used, hematuria resulted from |

insufficient knowledge of, and inadequate facilities for fighting malaria,

Few doctors settled here. Then, too, maybe miles of mud had to be trav-

ersed to get them. Sympathetic neighbors gathered with sorrowing families
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to watch rude boxes lowered in community burying grounds, while the eountry

parson who had ridden many miles through the mudon his faithful mule said

comforting words over the bodies of the deceased, Among these early preachers

of sacrificial service the name of J. E. Watts stands high,

In the early eighties we find other families who moved in and become

established, and these must be added to the original list: Edmondsons,

Lloyds, Jones, Tacketis, and many others whom I cannot name,

The year 1882 saw these pioneers in one of the most terrific of their

many struggles as the "Pather of Waters" sent hisswirling current over the

whole country. This flood, however, only made the land richer, and the sole

diers more determined, Again they emerged victorious.

History, like a plateau in a leaning curve, has a way of gradually

concentrating its energies for a highty forward rush upon the emergencies of

a favorable occasion. Such an occasion arose in the history of this section

when in 1884 the Rule brothers moved from Sunnyside to Key's Deadening,

These brothers, Johy, Church, and James, purchased a hundred and sixty

acres of virgin soll at one dollar an acre, which land was owned by John Tyler,’

whoa year or two before had obtained it from the State for the big sumof

$32,860 for the entire tract, The Rule brothers built a store, a cotton gin,

grist mill, and a saw mill, They also put several acres of their newly

acquired farm into cultivation. The store, named Rule Brothers, was a split-

log building with a puncheon floor. Rule Brother's Gin and a gin owned by

Faison, the only two in this locality, ginned the gigantic amount of 210

bales in the year 1886... These bales of cotton were shipped away by boat,

for as yet there was no railroad through this district,

In the early nineties a postoffice was established here, and Ruleville

selected as its name. John Rule was the first postmaster, md served in this
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capacity for many years. One of the big events @f the commmity was the
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arrival of the weekly mail from Cleveland,

About this time Major Chester H., Pond
little town of Moorhead,

of New York City moved to the
He was a man of vision, aggressive, amd with
conceived the idea of building aBranch railroadfrom Moorhead north te act as a feeder to

considerable capital, He

the already established GeorgiaPagific System from Columbus to Greenville, He immediately went to workto interest northern and eastern capitalists in this project, Successcrowned his efforts and the work of building was pushed forward,
What 2 moment in ths history of this Section when t "Choo-ehoo"steamed in, Phe curious rustics came to town for miles around topowerful iron monster,

see this
Truly a new era of progress had arrived. Rulevilleremained the northern terminal of this branch for seve

system bought the branch and extended it to Tutwiler. Thisline has been called the Yellow Dog from its initials v, Dp, standing forYazoo Delta,

With the coming of the railroad, the Community called Rulevilie grewin leaps and bounds, Se rapid was the inerease that in May 1899 there were
chartered a village, All of this

railroad also brought new paradise seekers, and in July 1908the charter of the village of Ruleville was

Among the pioneer merchants of the

Jake Levingston, w, g,

town will be found the name o

Barner, M, Bindursky, ¢. Ve Campbell, and Frank
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McBride, The rapid growth of the new town and the pressing meed of better
financial facilities caused local men to organize the Bank of Ruleville
in 1903. A'nother was organized a short time after, but could not stand
the test of the early days, The streets of the town were nothing but dirt,
and the old sbttlers recount that inthe winter a four mule team has been
seen to bog down with an empty wagon, The demands of the years, however,
have resulted in all of the streets being graveled, Then, too, when the
road from Ruleville to D rew was paved, this hard surface was put right
through the main street of town, The old hitching rack in the center of
the business section has given the place to a beautiful park, Many
business firms have been added through the years, and today they are
doing a splendid business, At first, the school was only a little cabin,
but now it is one of the best in the Delta, The town boasts of a nice
Community Home, a pretty little City Hall and Pire Department, One of the .
worst setbacks in the history of the town was the cyclone of 1913,

A noble heritage predicts a greater Ruleville,

Reference: W, A. Bell, Baptist Record, November 5, 1936
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THE PIONEERS OF SOUTHERN SUNFLOWIR COUNTY

This part of Sunflower County was settled largely by people from

Montgomery, Carroll, Holmes and other eastern counties, lured into the

low lands by the rich, black soil that contrasted strikingly to the

reddish hills of those counties, Among the old settlers, as the names of

headstones in the older parts of the cemeteries will attest, will be found

Murphy, Heathman, McLeod, Bookout, Craig, Ray, Montgomery, Baird, Red,

Duncan, Faison, Glllesple, Lester, Smith, Gresham, Barnett, Brown, Baker

Johnson. The descendants of these to the thir@ and fourth generation are

still living in lower Sunflower County,

It cannot be said that in these cemeteries "the rude forefathers of

the hamlet sleep", for these early settlers were men and women of education

and had a high degree of culture, They came in here as pioneers and

builders to blaze the trail for their children and others who might come

this way.

, During the devastating floods of 1882 when the great "Father of

Waters" burst his bounds and spread his muddy waters over the entire

county, wild turkeys roosted on the roofs of the nearly inundated homes

and wild animals forgetful ## their natural fear of man and civilization in

their terror of the flood swam to the homes of the settlers and were

killed to fill the depleted larders of the half starved.

There was then no Red Cross to administer to the poor and needy but

every man and woman divided with his less fortunate neighbors his scanty

vourd.. When they saw thelr fences, crops and cattle destroyed, it served

only to dampen their ardor, They waited for the receding of the water to

start building again, Men with college degrees turned the rich, black earth

into long rusty brown furrows; women with dainty hands, accustomed to

|- name and decided on Indianola,

not know,

‘railroad came through Sunflower, and a station was

settlement back from the river. This was called Baird Station.

a re, the price of a pound of butter. These lands were

Lula Kemp February 16; 1907 Page 2Verna Donald Historical Research Project Project #2984Mrs Rob't Powell Sunflower CountyBernice Ward
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the best society from wheneg they came, washed, ironed, baked and plied
their evening care,

Most of the travel was done on horse back. The trails, that could
hardly be called roads were unfit for behicles unless they lay along the
banks of streams and were drained and quickly dried, Ladies rode on old
fashioned side-saddles which now are seen only in museums or in the atties
of old=-timey houses. Such a thing as a lady riding astride

In the early days the little settlement, which is now the city of
Indianola; was known as Indian Bayou Post Office.

Eureka but this wamit aceeptable of the Pe 0. department. Then it was
called Belengate which was soon corrupted to Billingsgates,

T e nare was changed to

This was
i resented by the citizenry and they immediately set about $0 find a more

What the word Indianola means I do
The name, however, was not coined from that of an Indian girl

‘named 0la who had befriended the whites as the more or less romant ie would
have us believe. I have never known anyone who knew Indians who lived here,
‘but the mounds on the Falling plantation indicate their presence in the
prehistoric days of Mississippi,

In the early seventies there was a settlement situated on the Sunflower
River called Johnsonville; it was finally abandoned when the narrow gauge

placed at another

The growing
‘Amportance of Indianola and Baird at length attracted the people of
Johnsonville to these two towns. When Indianola was made the county seat,
the rivalry between it and Baird was settled for all time,

In those days land was bought from the state as.low as 28 cents an

sold during the

Julia A. Maddox, NYA Typist

wag unthinkable.
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inflation of 1917 and 1918 from $150 to $450 an acre, depending on the
improvements and location. In the forests were great trees of white oak,
Cypress, hickory and gum, the commercial value of which wos negligible because
Of poor markets and the lack of means of getting the logs to the market 4
Great trees thot would be worth a fortune today were deadened, their logs
rolled and burned to make way for the now dethroned "King Cotton". What the
landowner did not destroy in clearing the land was taken out by the salvation
stayers who shipped their staves to Europe and other parts of the world, Thus
the country was gutted of all its timber and in a few years from now firewood
will be an item for consideration,

Serving as supervsior of the county was a patriotic duty. For their
services supervisors w ere given the small sum of $4.00 a day while in session,
The members from the upper beats in the county rode forty miles to the

seat, bringing feed for their horses in sacks behind their saddles,
often having to spend the night en route with friends, In the home of the
pioneer, there was always an extra plate at the table for the wayferer and
an extra bed for the stranger within their gates, The supervisor in whose
beat the county seat was Situated was legitimate host to the visiting
supervisors,

Religion w~s not neglected by the early settlers. They rode miles
to the nearest community church, Perhaps it was the long ride and the chance
for meditation that gave them the fortitude to "carry on" and bear the harde
ships that were their lot, There would be dinner on the ground, preaching

is a Pountain "s"What a Friend We
ave In Jesus" and "Nearer My God To Thee" would be sung,
ight be a little off key,

nd a song service. The old songs, "There

Sometimes tie tune
but since the souls and hearts of he singers

re in their songs as they lifted up their veices in praise to theip
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Maker, they wer acceptable to God,

In those days a man's word was his bond; it was part of his religion, To

break one's word not to pay one's debts, wasn't done. A bankrupt never lifted

his head until his creditors were satisfied even though the courts had

given him absolution. ;

The intenerant preacher known in some aections as the "eircuit rider"

visited the homes each year to christen the babies that had arrived since

his last round and to hold sarvices in the home of his host. The family

would gather around the fire in the “Gompany room" while he read the Bible

and held family prayer. Around the table board the farily would bow their

heads as the father asked the blessing "for what we are about to regeive".

There wos a thought of "for what we have worked". They gave to God

the Almighty the praise for good health, the sunshine and the rain.

A widow in tho community never hesitated to take her problems to her

neighbors whore she knew they would be given the consideration and attention

of thelr more experienced minds,

The negro who had lots to dow ith clearing and developing the lands

trusted his master and knew he would ; ot every pengy that was coming to him. S
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For years they worked on the same farms and the God=fearing white man never

thought of taking unfair advantage of their ignorance, The white man would

leave his family for days, knowing his negros to be trustworthy and his

family safe, There was never a tragedy,

Educating the children was one of the trying problems, Teachers,

coming to the Delta from southern or castern Mississippi, when taken with the

first chill would fly back to the pili iWoodsfromwhenoe they came.

Night air and pump water were blamed for malaria, and no doubt contaminated

water did have much to do with typhoid and alew fever, They hadnever 
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of the female anopheles mosquito that is the real culprit and 1s responsible

for spreading that germ. In evry home large=mouth hottles of quinine and calomel

had their prominent place on the shelvesof the medicine chest, and doses

in large quantities were administered to the sufferess, The one dread of

the pioneer was hematura, brought on by continued malaria, It was erroneously

supposed to attack only people of dark complexion, and that the third attaek

would prove fatal, Anyone contractingthis disease for the third time would

make his will and fold his hand and wait for death, The doctors in this section,

from experience were very rpoficient in treating it.

This brief history would be incomplete without mentiong Doctors, Martin

and Donald, These doctors who looked aftcr the health of this part of the

gounty over an area of about thirty miles ve would ride fifteen or twenty
miles through thickets and sloughs to minister to the dying or usher in to

the world a new life, often getting there too late to be ofservice in either

case,

Such were the conditions in the homes and lives of the early settler

homes and lives of the early settler who came for the purpose of building

their fortunes and buildings up the county and made honesty the foundation

on which they builded, Among the pioneers of lower Sunflower county there are
only a few left with whom I am acqoainted, namely C. P, Adair, W,. F. Heard,
and Mrs W. M. Dunean and Mrs Joe Baird of Inverness, The others have passed
on leaving to posterity, the beautiful little towns of Moorhead

and Indianola,

s Inverness

So of the Sunflower County Pioneer I shall

"No further seek his merits to disclose,

Or draw his frailities from their dread abode,

(There they alike in trembling hope repose,)
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of his Father and his God",

Mrs Kate Montgomery Farnandez, Indianola

e Stanelil, Supcrvisor
Historical Research Project
sunflower County
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SUNFLOWER PLANTATION® Cu. ‘

Mong the model plantations of Sun Sout Plantation"

ranks foremost. I$ 1s located 8 miles West of Drew. InIB88 Taylor & Crate

of Buffalo N. Y. purchased 0,000 sexes of land that was valuable foz

the immense oak, ash, red gum, cypress andtupler gum trees that this

fextile land produced. A saw mill was built on. or near the banks of

Sunflower River and the gigsmtic task of converting this timber into Xm

lusber began. This lumber was shipped to different markets. 5

In the year ISIO this was known as cut over land and the development

of one of Sunflower County's largest plantations was begum.

Vr. 0. E. is general manager,Mr S. E. Rushing, Superintenda

MR. I.C. Rushing bookkeeper.
The owners of this plantation were farsighted emough to reserve

700 acres of wood land for future use of place . This plantation has

3, 600 acres in cultivation at present time. The tenant houses are gelled

and painted . Only negro labor is used om this plantation. There are

125 families which number 435 individuals.

Sunflower Plantation differs frem other plantations im County ia

that it owns its own eschool building, teacher's home , Sghool shop for

vocational training, churches and lodge. This Plantation owas its own

Drainage system ,which consists of a main canal five miles

long with counter drainage into it. They are also pioneers in the Couny

in the use of tractors. In they used tractors for road bulldiag

surface dischiag through out this plantation.

"The lazgess yield of this: cotton ws vs =

plantation was in I935 when 3,600 bales of cotton were produced and

gimned on this place. 1300 bales of this crop wae gathered after Jan.

1928.. The average yield per acre is 300 pounds Of cotton.

"INTERVIEWS. *Continued. .
- Sunflower Plantation.

Tausual health prevails omthis plantation. The tenants arenotSukie

subjeet to pelagra or influemss. $his health condition 1s scoounted

for by a change of diet with the change of seasons. TheseHenan

are required %o cultivate a garden, cam vegetables and are

Salmon ia their diet for winter. Onlytwo cases of flu on this »

plantation during the past Season's epidemic and these were iamporitd

Buring & U. 8. Health Contest in 1936 Kiss

Inez Haxding and in (1937 Miss Janet Rushing, both of Sunflower

Plantation won the distinction of being the"Healthiest girls in she

United Staves.

from another plantation.

Ifailed to mention that Sunflower Plantation has the advantage

Mississippi Power & Light Electricity and artesian well water.

Interviewed MR. I. C.Rusring, Bookkeeper.
Merigold R. F. D. July 32 1836.

Hettie Stancill
Supervisor Historical Research

Sunflower County.
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El ma Ramsey ,.,Interviews

State Penjtentiary, Parchaan,

The State Pendtontiopy mas @woved from Jackson to Parechman in IS00 & ISOI

I$ was 1 o cated where the New Capitol now stands, The old Rapgtontia)

was tora down and grounds made ready for ereetiom of the New Capitol by

the State convictsne first land for Parchman State Pemetentiary was

purchased from Mr Jim Parchmam ia IP00, PTHeru wumber of scree have

been greatl y increased and at preseat it ¢o ntains 18,000 acres of

land and all of it is im cultivation axceptifor roads, bayouse ard

ditches.

Ian IS35 4088 acres were used for

214¢€ bales were produced,

1636 acres were cultivajed £m ia cora.

70 acres were umsdxused for cora aad paas

948 aores were used for cors aad beaks,

$13 acres were used for soy beans,

406 acres were usad for cow peas,

85 sores were used for oss,

I8 acres were used for al falfa.

360 geres ware used for sorghum.

780 acres ware used for gardeas,

Parchman i8 the oml y prisom of i%s kiad i= gthe U, 8, because 14%

does not have paid guards, The guards,or gum mem,are all trusties, A

Prisoner becomes a trustee by his own good conduct in camp.

It is an agricultural imetitution amd ell other states except Lousée

liane and parts of Texas, are manufacturing and wining institutioas. !

The officers there are sargeass , first aad seeoad drivers, The

euplopees are fumished housas . fuel , lights, water, and of

wd ay a¥iTGi

for whiteiaon erboys L708 35years ofage aad ox under. Camp 5 and

6 &5used Lr olde r and woyehazdened eriminals. ‘Thereaxe 571 white
mea sad2104 amen , a total of 2875 men on this 1870, Before

the depression there was only 1800 nen in nie prison.

and all o ther holideys observedthere, chureh services

are held omee a moamth at @ach camp by 2 ehaplin who is ésployed

Oy the Sgate for the years. Theiz ehief recreation isplaying pallid.

Cap 13 1 s the wlsan8s ceap, Mr R.. L, £1 Sargent called atteme

tio to the fact that there was negroes oder preseat. Whem ask A

how he samaged it , he replied”‘with soap, water and leather" Thos

white ard negro wosenare in the sase cage but have Saperate wards,

The Quty of these womem 18 $0 sake clothes for the prisomers,cotton

saoks and on the ground so eapty sotson om 1a.the

Tivid, pili owag and pill ow cades and sheesd for 3000beds.

Mrs Re L. Slepdge supervises the sanning. ThessJoansa do all saang

Ringe The total asount caamed in IS35 was 15,060.17ary other eaap

gets behind with their wopk, the camp is semt totheir xes

Each pri somer haetwo outfits of el othing. The YORORSew f

for them sel vés when all other work“otthand, The state Srivedes them

with the eloth. The Women|‘wear striped skirt eamwear any kind 6

of walsh, Host of thes wear white aproas over theix wh: +e skixt
‘The men under the gun wearStriped pants and biue hoSi

LC wear.pants stripes that Tum up and down theA blue

shirts. Hal f+ wear.peats- wiih.Stripes,rumaing seuondthe lg |
‘7 and blue

i

There is a well equine hospital with Dp ia charge. It
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seperatefrom tne hospital, The hospital has about 300 beds,,~They treat on &R average HOpatients a day, If a Patient digs=" people are motified. The
Zz

torical Research Work

his

funeral expease, If rol
Reference

the fars,
el sls the bodpyi it is buried a"hen a prisoner 1s sentenced $0 Parchsgn the traveling sam

Interviewed I, Rg. Le 81 edge

ORT celivers them $0 Parchean, "hea eaeh Prisomerfive pictures

d¢ ‘Re ‘B 81 edge&ITives he has fiw
(44 ode,and five sets of finger prints,¢ @l8c am éXsuination gtdhospital %o deterafiinate his ability for work,

Bede Fe Thames

at the

if aay disease
YR before he is

8d Welker woods,Seed
ra ae OF Sta .

put to work 4 A

|

: . The American Prison Cpongress witn leépresentive from all aver.of

n
d
s

at Parchean da I935. The two “hinges that impressed thisOrganization Therewere xo walls Surrounding the@nd the trusties ARSexus=d

Tae Library of Meeils.
Lore, Seng John A,

I935 to set to

is disgovered he URdergoes treat

“st werg,
Penetentiay

are used for guards,

Division of Musig, ATehlves of Ameriean Fol kLomax of D, C.
musie the Agro

Studying this Fol kelors5

We fiad the

to Parehmen lest ep
the negro 80Rg . He Spent two months

folloyering have served zs Superintendent fromCharl es Neyland, Dr J. 0,
1901
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An intere :ting interview wish Mrs, Patty Shaw of Faisonia in regard $0 heyParents of Civil mar days. Capt Frank Johnson =ad his Wife
Elisabeth Johnson land om

»Naney

Sunfl ower River near & boat landing
¢alled "Pasonia”, Capt.JohasonPEXEERX

omed a boat mamed "EMMA BETT®,
Ported cotton »§r0ceries and supplies on

Sunflower Rivers

He trams

She Yasoo, Tallehatohie and
»0ften landing at his home Rear Fasonia, 5

of wheme Indianola mow 8%ands,

years old bwfore

miles N. BE

Mrs, Shaw remarked that she was I3
She ever remembered having seem hey father,

he came home he landed his

ehildrern stil asleep.

Wen
boat after nex and left before daybrake , the

Mrs, Shaw said. *Ithought it was a great day whamay mother aXI®XY told us children that our father would be home fo dayI remember very well Just how he was dressed im & white 1
Capt. Johnson carried cotton to Vieksburg
$0 the people.

iaen suis »,

and brought supplies
while he was thus sagaged ,his wife, looked after the

farming with she slaves. Mrs, .Shaw still OWAS a part of this plantatia
* This plage overfl owed every January, Mrs,
ehild and I remember how the slaves

Shaw said, whem I was a

would make rafts by Pegging
loge togethed aad putting the mules on
trees,

Cypress

them and anchoring them #0
The cows were put om an Indian mound oa ouy plage ,

Feed was carried to she ia boats, the oribs were built very
high from the ground.»

Capt.Johnson was a Unionish,
the Yankees and made [1

however he was eaptured by
Work on a pederal boat ia 1868.

When Grant was on his way to Sake Vieksburg, Mys. Johan
finding herself short of supplies, took 40 bales of cotton and

Several slaves and started overland to Mississippi River 4o Ship
|

SupervisorHistorical |
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Sunflower County.

to Nowphis foe had & YemkeePriesd who lateveededwih:

her cotton trom.being eonfissated by ¥he Yankees.She sold her

tondI. 00 per pousd ,bought sevemsl months supplies snd startedhome.

fhe carried one slave %o Memphis with hewand left the others with.Ahe.

wegons ad teams at Mt Before her metumsll bdut one

zs Johanson Feared Yhat ‘she might be mobbed soshe had rer,

hid the money ia the liming of her child's dxess. Whea did
holdup the boat she told the slave ¥otake the child awey %o play,
the ehild was not searched, so her money was saved.

ne Civil War the Yankees weye preparing bums.

Mrs, Johnson's home.She ¥old them if would spare her home she

would give a dance and a big feast the mext night .She put negroes on =

mules and sent word %o others. She prepared a big all

e house was spared.
arar few weeks the slaveswho deserted her returned ‘home

Thexe were no 8¢hool 8mearMps., Johmson In Sunflower Countyso

she cazried her childrea to Gremada to an "AB ev

Interviewed Mrs. Patty Johnson Shaw,age 8s, Fesonts ses. .

Julyss 1936

ee
SunflowerCounty
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MOOREHEAD.

60 years ago. In the yes?»

: 0

aBSSIGNMENT I3. §MNFLOWER COUNTR.

INTERVIEWS CONTINUED.

WP. He J. jones came ¥0 what is mow Inverness,

of 1876, The country was D

3 prick chimney in the whole

the other two on {ryame houses.

Lee ,the latter $0 O. Murphy, and William Duncan. Mu

JONES

|

Yr ¥usphigxstated hal wa.8 not an anti-bsllua OT colonial Arfe

“onehomeROW owned by his soa,Fred Jones ,is o®

rectically & wilderness, There being only

country for niles ayound

house pelonged to Tho

,One on a log houee

The
pas He

house in this country.

t homes shere,built of logs,

and solamisec through out. ®one of the oldes
put has been weather

e and celled on inside

"Holly wood Plantation.

as one of the £4

boaxdedd on outasid

de owns what was ordglonally the

s his feshers old home which we

but it hes been

1889 bY

william M. Duncan OWA

rt of

erness wes bull pgx about

Lavianders SoOms. Firs$

fires log houses in this pa

The first store pbuilding in Inv

pow owméd DY william H .

H. J. Toler SORS.

wherelaveraése ROW stands.notel built about the

ouge of worship was about I mile

where burial ground 18

ame buildiag. All

ion Chureh. After a {few

game time DY

from

and was kROWR $rove,
used.

This ehureh was puilt ia IBB2 OF 83 and was & fr

there amd called it a Mm

denominations worshiped

ehureh ia
¥ethodists built & new

e t0
other denominations,years, the

aad gave thelr

inteve wh

rprineipally Baptist.

t sshool was about I mile

Most all

ia Hickory Grov

from Iaverness, known &8 the Duncan

those attending this school are

F. Jones, Willlas Duncan,

The firs

or Greenwood Colony Sehool.

now dead.0f those still liviag

L. J. &%, Ae Jz. Tolex. Most of these attendants axe faye

citizen cen ¢laim Invemaess as nis home,

Only one Professional

,80n of DrR.P.Donald who did all

That being ,D7. R.B.Donald of Moorehead

 

rs op merchant],

LULA Aad.

This fami
hs] :

amily atteaded

Joneswas oneof WheLizst to goa dongis oo be
He atteaded WN
a ormal Sehool first at Beusavists,. ne

1
EEE

a at Iavemess’for sea

Baird Sehool.

J years.

50 7 fonies*

taking 3weeks fox this $rip.
who ais Sage
ARE ot eo ia thisfagervien a2 014 land mark.

a ¢ Dawson.
t"ound

County. This wound aon te one in history Tallest bia
%

ua

4
0

Was used for eamplag for Fotables persons pe
4

there to hunt and fish ,erowds wuld come by coming

and other plases. Therze 8, .S Pyen ti Steamboat from Visksbuzg a

MAAS mae hee ’ 88 sade a famous speech

hv given to moundae 'W Nound Prentiss” 20h, thezedy

pottery aad Indian gkeletons. “os 4 "» This mound wasifull

Bribe.
¢ is Bure that it wa® of Chie

As bouadry linebefween Chie
§ ths

aad Choetaws
Sue y one mile North Indians 14 He gi

8 dame , but léss of Indians of both ib

2 Inverne
$2ibes came th

85, baskets ,beads ede.Here the £1 Ky ag
’ ¢ fires

arouad lMouad Prentiss of P48 avon 07 ae laad was eleared

uRtry.
There were as BaAY aYas30 ssaller sounds arouad this largemound srigiex

1ut overflows, plows have about destes royed Shea,

Barly traasio portation vas by steamboat Supply place

pl old Johnsonville and Woodman. The sel = igs

aces
#

fros Tayemess by wagonfor suppl ThE,tos.

HoeLoSlLa

to these
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Theremarkable feat 6X Sunflower County im eapturiag the homor of

produeing the healthiest girl ia the United States twice amir in sue-

session and tieing in the third attespt,s Record whieh will probably

stand unehallenged for many years. In 1923 Miss Cladys Hughes of

Moorhead easily outelassed sompetitors im ¥ississippi and was selected

for the National Contest in Chieago. She wom there with a unbeatable

record seoriag 99.8%.

In 1934 gdnflower County, just to prove it wes not an seelident sent

Miss Imez Hardimg,Sunflower Plantation Drew,Miss.to Chleago. Whem she

outepointed all of her sompetitors fros all parts of the mited States

aad eaptured the homor the whole eountry began to womrdezgmd & flood of

inquiries were direstedto sississippl offieials to learn something

about the 1 oeasdor of this remarkable eountyand upon what "meat™ 1%

might feed that it had growm so great? But Suaflower was not yet U'™

through snd lest there might be amy limgerimg doubt as to her ability

to maintain her reputation she sent up & third eandidate ia 1926,

¥issJeanett Rushing,Sumflower Plantation ,Drew ,Miss.By this time

Mississippi hed established sush a solid claim to the eshamspioaship tithe

th at Jows; geined eomsiderable motoriety ss the state that tied wit),

Mississippi's candidate. This remarkable series of triumphs by a Delta

County im a National Health Contest has drawn attention of the entire

world.

Healwianers are saintaining their heal)

reeords., They have developed lato fime womeam, . Gladys Hughes graduated

from Bellhaven College and is mow Mrs 8, C.Meisburg,Jaekson, Miss, Her

husband is State Manager of By-produess of Standard 01l.Inez Harding

reseived her training at W., did Agrieulsural

 

Extention Work eomneeted with the Stave foresadsws
Bailey,State Oollege, Miss. Her Busbaad 1s Fis1d hese
Anezlean Potash Tusvitute, Ine. They have a fine3 youroon, Bn{TY
who 15a health spesinea. Jeanett Rushiag graduated from Tennessee
Normal Oollege,Memphis Tean.,is following ‘her paeiession.
She has besome wives famous asan athlete and haswon auserous yu
medals proviag her superior prowess. At preseat she is Physiesl Direswr
at Haxdy ,Arkanses. She will begin her work ss teacher at nd U0 %
in Septembex.

The Health Champions were eosplemented with free ripe oa the
Know Mississippi Better Traim for séversl years by Ex-Govermer |
Murphree. They were shaperomed by tmeir Home Demonstration _ w
who were give free trips by the Board of Supervisors. Sush woaderful
trips and sueh wonderful times will always linger with them and are
ever greatful to all those who made thes possible.

In eompeting for the Health it was neeessazy for
the entire membership of the Girl"s4H Club to have a physieal »

examination. This was done through the eooperation of the State aad
County Board of Health,Drs. Hays,Jaeksoa »Miiss and Xx Lueas , Moorhead
astiag physieians. Resords were kept by the girls and defeets eorrested
Improvements were moted by the Home Demonstration Agents who were ia

of the work. The healthiest girl was chosen by haviag the best

Tesord. Ene was them eligible for the State Contest.After wiaaiag there
she went to eompete ian the National Contest phdwhere evedy a.

hed a contestant.
The eatize health work ia Bunfiewa SAYS.wemaezae 4 
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Interviews

werethe Pederal,State and Cousy AgrisulturalDivision .Cooperatiag :

- galnen
the State aad County Board of Health . Sunflowers preseat pre

ders
{a health is largely due to the wmtiring efforts of Miss Eva Sande

and ¥rs Flora L ove Winters,Coulty Home Demonstration Agents during

that time .

ters)
Interviewed Mrs. John J.Alder (hmex nee Mrs. Flora Love win

Belen Mima,

/
Aol of Loss oc CL
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January 2-President Roosevelt today direeted that the Post Office af
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Inelancla, Migs. Be ¢losed pot to be reopened uatil the people im
that dictrics are ready to adeept as Post Mistress Mrs. Mianie XN. Cox,
¢clered, The President has also directed thet the Afitcrmey Ceneral Pm ~
¢2ed against certain residents of the town who have, it ig zlleged sade
threats against Mre Cox, who was by President Harrison end
hes held office ever since resigned a few days as0. Post Master Cemerm]
Payne investigated the ¢zse and begane convinced that the woman had
been forced out ou secount of her ¢dlors He brought to the cabiné®
@ecting = number of di spatches he had received from bueiness mem in
Indisnole sayimg thet the Post Office was cddsed snd thet the busimess
interests of the place wore suffering. The case wes discusssd by the
Cabinet and the President decided that this wae the best rossible time
to test she question whether a community could force out an cffice
holder a rointed by the Executive 2rd els the question whether the
Federel Government wea rowerlese to interfere ia the race problem. 1s
& way oar beffound to pumish #hose whe have driven the Post Mester out
they wil) be msde an exemple of for the benefit of other scuthern come

The following statement of the cése wes given out et the
Fhite House teomight. The Post Mistress of Indianola, Miss. is ¥rs,
Mianie Cox, a colored wman. She bes served 3 years gs Post Mester
unde r President Harrison and wes also aproimted by McKinley in 1897.
Neeriy-Her character. and Standing in the Comsunity are endorsed by the
best snd most rerutshle reople ia thetown. Among those ca her bond is
the persent Democratic State Senator from the district together with
the Tezdimg banker of Indiancls and as ex-state Senator from the dis-
trict also a Democrat. The Post Master and her husverd ownes fos
$10,000 to $15,000 worth of property im Sunflower County. The reports -
of Post office Inspectors who have investigated the office from see 
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3) - 1Cc
to time show that she hes given the utermost satlisfactiona to ell

the patrons of the office, thet she is at ell times courteous, faith

ful, competent and honest in the discharge of her duties. Har moral

standing in the comwumity is of the highest. Her reputation ds of the

beat. Few officers of th is grade are conducted better.

The Post Master recently forwarded her resignation % tid effect

oR January 1, but her was forced by a brutal end lawless

elesxent ~urely upon the ground of her color, and was cbteined under

terror ¢f threats of physica violence. The Mayor of the town and the

Sheriff of tre County both told the Post Office inspector that if she

refused $c resign they could not be amswersble for her safety, although

at thz same time a0t one word wes sald sgeinst her mansgment of the

cffi ~ Or Jamuary 1, the bondsmen of th e Post Master telegraphed that

the Post Office was closed. that the Postmaster c¢laised that her resige

pation wes ia the President's hands to take effect January 1 and hat

there had b2en no advice of the anpointmeat of her successor. The

telegran closed apeoindmesnd=c with thls statement "Prompt azction

necessary for relief of business Interests."

In view of tke President the felief of the business interests

whieh are being iajured sorely by the action of the lawless element of

the town 1c wholly secondary to the preservation of law and order and

the assertion of the fundamental vrimciple that this Government @ill

not connive at or toler=te wrong and outrage of such flagrant character!

By direction of the president the following telegram was sent to the

bondsmen,*The Postmasters resignation has been received but not secepted

in view of the fact that the office at Indianola 18 closed, gall mail
gddressed to that office #lll be forwarded to Greemville, The papers ima
the case have been seat to the attorney general for ection.”

Berar Book of Ethel Oox Howard ofiMiss,.aE of Minnie
Cox.

Taken from‘Washington News. +iE
Saad
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a Cie a: J93 e
Letterwritten by Presidest T'R) ‘Rc ‘40 Den Owen-Wiaster,:

"Col. Indianole, Mise. april10, 1006

Dear Dan:

Fistoztoal2

1 have reces ved : letter running as follows: Which porvryswhat

has mow harpemed in 00 nection with the Coy family et Indianola.

\ It will interest you to kmow that the Cog fally over whom such a dis-

turbance wes made in commection with the Indfamola Miss. Post Office,

have started a bank 1a that same towa with direct aad reliable imfor-

we tdmn convinces at he is in a prosperous conditicn. The bask hasthe

confidence of both reces. It is a curious circumstemce that mileob-

jection wae made to the black faily being at the head of the Post

Office, mo objection is made to the black mam belag president of & beak

ia thesasme towa. A letter just recelved from = reliablebanker im Miss

contains the following sem tencCes:

Yow with referemce to Mr. W.W, Cox of Isndienmcle, Miss. I ol to

advise that wo mam of color 18 as nirhly regerded amd respected Dy the

2 4

white people of thie tows and cogsty as he. It ie true that he orgenkd

gad is cashier of the Delta Pemny Savimge Bank there. I visited Imdis

mola during the spring of 1008 and was very much surprised tc mote

the estees in wich he was held by the banker aad busémess men (white)

of that rlace. He is 8 good, clean sas and above average in iantelligm-

ce and knows how to hendle tho south era men. dveiren

ir the last statement furai shed by:this bank to the State suspen

his bask towed total Tesuorces of $6,000. He owns asd livesin ome of

the vest residences in Indianola, regardless of race and Tovated ia a

put of the tows hore‘other colored men sees 20%© bedestroy ‘The

whited tohis seem tobe his friends. Fe‘has large Diaa-
WC al BAe

tation near the tom worth $35,000. He is 5 director’inMr.Pettiford
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Onbank in Birminghes, Ala. snd I think is vice pPresideat of TI “do
ale owems stock im the Berk of Moumd Bayou.

"You will remember that ia my detter before last, I furmished you
full facts abous this case. The Comes are 2 new negro of the gemeratdn
that has grows up siamce the weer. The educated Reégroes, the very type
to which Charleston aristoczats ave objected end about wich they lie
80 usblushlngly. The Iadianole white reorle are of the steep of these
Charleston peorle. Some of them 400k part in turkimg out snd the otherAL.Asine

Ia out of Office this veers The Chardeston reople wm
went into hysterics over my action portraying it as part of ay geneml
pler for negro domination wlscegeration and the like. Beaks of valor-
ous southern, fram Arkensss snd other gea ts of culture, volunteered to
rush to the defense of the imperiled white race of indiancla and joim

1nfmaBing er killino thepolored mistress, whO had already served there

for 8ly years and who was backed by all their decent citizens. I told

you whet ultimately happened. This woman aud her husband came to the

cone lusioa that -erheps their death, certainly the destruction of their

property would follow any effort of the wemam to retein her office znd

the Mayor aad Sheriff said they could not protect her. Out she weat.

Now the famtastic fools and moral cowards who encouraged or permitted

\ Nthe =ob to turn her out a'e depositimg their fundsin her husbsrde beak

and have him as a direetoria a white bank and she gad her husbard owe @

one of the best houses im Indiamola 2nd one of the best nlamtationms in

the neighboorhood. Exactly what schewe of morals of intellicnece can
tOC€op iyths

justify the! Cores ATS excellent bankers,post mistress up to that time
& mob ohooses to Jjepordize them they arect to be protedted. I am
really umable Bo dQ preseeiedunderstznd. Only the Charleston people can,

Ever yours,
21 ST. Re’

"The Saturday Eveming Post Jume 31, 1906 Clipnimg in sersp book of
Ethel Cox Howard /

Aol dlorece,

ane made

* laid
Ooiov Feta

ASBIONMENT #13.

INTERVIEWS.
a : 3 on

Ea by
ks . # =n A ar EFWe 4 3 go fan “iff 7 § § dewo. a lk

¥ WEA Ge 2 Pg Ey : ow3 A ¥ oS gee ¥
" Iv # +f HF

» ¥

22." Toe’ 1+:

Nz. Pitsgenais, P, JeTaspector. |

‘Deas sin

Greenville Miss. Dee.

nave oonferred vithseveralof the
#08% promiuent alsizens ia Iadiencls ia reference 0 the Poss -
affair about whieh Ispoke 0 you lash week, and am sorzy $0 say I eouddclo

to rel lieve the present stratacd

Iam sdvised by some of the most 1aflueatial eltipgens ‘heze that a or
large proportion of ihe patrons of the office, while theyare Praetienl-
ly unamamous ia the desire to have a white persomia eharge of the offiep
876 Opposed %o the souzee which has been pursued aad is 884i) beingpen
sisted 4a, in insistiag upon the resigmssion of the presext facuabent..

There are Some ,however,theughI am advised few iam aumber, who
XPress a detevmingtioa not to give thelr assurence thatall villbewel
11 the 1s not accepted. I have mot been given any names
507 have I leamaed:of aay direet shzeats, but

I

have mo doris
‘1 segred ay 10 do aaythiag a proper adjuetses

of this tyouble and I desire $0 you foz theAaterest you have
manifested.

Tam thet I made sueh a poori88 ahandlerofoil ia We
these wafers, but the race prejudice adte’OT

faus.all, is yuaniagtoo high juet nowta Indissels;
ousbed by a stapleresort to ii

© Thaakiagyou onee -,

Very Smly youss
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Interviews. Dye

*Iadianola Nod Werried™,

Joseph kX. Richardson ,Fditor of Bunflower Toesin, Indianola says’ "People

get clong well without Post Office" Mr.Rishardsor peat yesterday

ia Memphis,he says that Mianie M, Uox ,the megress oa whosea account

Roosevelt closed the Imddamola post office in January last ie still

absentiag herself from Sunflower County purely for political effect and

thus imsure & comtinuaticnof her salary. There is mo semse ia her stayi-

fag 2wey., Her husband comes mxdx ia town every day.He is safe and she

mould be 28 safe there as sry where elee im the South.

¥r.Richarison sells & fueny story om the effeet of the stremuous order.

¥t was intended to punish white memffor Teddy's love for the 98 _

Yet the whites have as fine a postal service as say tows ix the lands

They pay $1.00 per momth for merchants aad 50 cemte for others to send

5541 to sad from Heatksan. The aegro who does mot pp pay has sead

his mall over $0 by a friead and his letters pile up indef-

initely im Creeaville or Heathman.

The retributive feature of the situation came whem the negroes

were ready %0 move ia Jamuary. Thers is an unwritten Iamxixx bat iafored

law ia Mississippl thats fare hands cannot move without payiag what he

owes the lamdloxd.Moviag time is ia Jarvuazy and it 4s thea those

who wast #0 move pay their debts. The negroes’Presidential friead

e¢losed the Indianola Foss Office and ordered all mall sent to Greeaville

The Indianola aegro eould mot ges Shere %o got his askX registered mail,

and hemee had $0 make a new years eontzaset with his old boss,

hands
This year ,said Mp, Richazdson,we have all the fareGa need, our.

‘There be ne frietion between meand the whites, The megro knows his

Rist and keeps 1% aad wew treatxis Mainly . NL AZeisll

CLPId, Fern, Sato Ca,

stozay aad See.of the Navy,

;baal, Waite.Amy

of

oN i FRET
be a aad lsprisonment. tehy ie3mdsrp4 sottag)"

Moody,ms Topo; ’isoaTred to haveom |
Ta or he South, ie is the riea

. Whe wishes 13 tobe
Hii: noobjet tonsHE

a bisart

understood het he

fronHoataanyomaar.
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(NY Interesting Interviews
pAssigoment IJ
Indianola Post Office .

Projeet No.ZzZ084.

kh40
———

President William Henry Harrison appointed Minnie Cox to the Offiee

of Post Mistress ,0f Indignola shortly after his eleetion to the

Office as Chief Executive of the Netion in 1888. For four years she

held the position satisfestorfly . When Grover Cleveland entered upon

his second term she wes succseded by Mrs, M.F. Treadwell, of Indiamola

vhen Vc Kinley «us elected as President in IBSC , he reappoim

tod Minnie Cox «38 Post Mgster of Indiancle and Roosevelt !'pon his |

election as President uwsde no ehange. The wossn served II years ase R

Post Master in Indisnoilsa.

Minales Cox and her husband ,Weayne Cox ,deny resignation oa seecount

of threats. They 41d not want the nfflee if their white friends did na

want them to have it. 2

The P.O.was elosed by Post Master Cen. Payne in I903 and reopened in
¥areh 1904. 3

Corres tion. ¢ Minnie Cox drew pay for I4 mos .after office was e¢losed

She was suseeedad by Dr, W.B.Marsim of Indianola.
’

8

Minnie Cox Howexd » Daughter of Minnie Cox, Indianola.

2 J. A. Richardson ,Editor Sunflow r Toseelma,

3

stor leal Tesoaren Project.

Columbusy Miss. in 1880; her fathersRiehar 2Evans, wis Pro hop

Carolina andher mothersHarriet Stanten Evans’vas'Naedn
in 1811and1ived to be 97 yearsold,

‘Joseph Baird came towhat is now Inverfiessdirectly afterthe
Civil War and settled on’‘section 9. "henhe brought

from Columbus, where she had been accustom tor/thé bestofsocial“eppore
tunities and she carried her toa small: three room¢abin
that had‘no screens and they used pump water .

a number of people ala not have pups butdug shaliewmoles inthegrounato cateh rain waterfor home use, They usedcoal oil
buckets and dippers,

RETd

There were no schools or churches for niles jas there were no
roads the modeof transportation fromhouse tohouse‘wason’horse

back or by footuntil My, Baird and othep settlers could cutroads
through the dense ecanebrakes and immense- fodrest,

‘There were bears, panthers, wild cats,deer and many otherwild animals that ‘an® up near the cabin,Mr,Baird‘would goouten: 8shoot afew: times, whiehwould fun thewird: beasts&away; mrs, Bairdwas fearful ‘ofthiswildlife forawhile butsoon becameaceustomto it. During thistime’ friendswould visitthew:‘for thepurpose
amongthosevisitorswasIIR at
the Sev. Cross,'
founda Shurch that’uw,PALrdhad: bulltand asked perutsston to hold
services there on Sundaymorning,’ ws,andlire,Baird were Tearful

>
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Lula Kemp Sept. 14, 1936.
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Baird Interview cont. :
’

Page 2

Of the outcome as there was not member of this church » other than
» nearer than Greenville; they had no communion

ir other things necessary for altar worshigiu

for miles around announcing the

service

Balrd gent a rider

service at church on Sunday morning
x People came from all around » the little church was about fil1-

led at mornimg services and the minister requested all that would
to remain or come hack to evening services.

to beging/

took place

Just before service was
about dusk, a terrible stampede of horses and wagons
sWomen and children were screaming , those inside of the

church ran out to see what the commotion was about;
had gone into the cemetery at the back

the minister

of the church to don his robe
(he wore a black robe over which he wore awhite one) when hecame
out of the cemetery, around the church the people thought he was a
ghost and ‘begaylsereamingdauseing horses to break looke and
rm away « The minister not Ehdnking of himselfas being the

rex from one to another, trying to quell the stampede
but causing it to increase until they

ing the commotion,

that he was cause

In 1904 after second house Which was af framed dwelling
burned, Mr, Baird built,"Baird home," on same site where they
first settled, This house is built in the middle

forrest, a beautiful estate,

of a 10 acrea

This twentyroom Colonial home has
tall eolums, with wide long sereen porch, reception hall, living
room, library, dining room and kitchen on lower floor,

Up stairs thede are bed rooms, several baths and poreh,
On this beautiful lawn we find a tennis court and other things
of interest,

»

sent. 1“ 1936 im Page 3en iSunflower ¢ y
oe ] Project ne.2084

Assignuentfs. oh

Tula Kemp

BairdInterview Cont.

Mro.Baird enployed an architect from Memphis| who brought,|hiscarpe

ith him,to build this ‘house ’ 1 ‘takingsix months to completetheJob.

wn v.Every. modern convenience wsas installed in this home 214 betng rhe

afirst in the Yazoo Delta to install stean heat.

Mr.Joseph B, Baird volunteered for services at the beinning of

the Civil War and served the fullfour years,agdxmaking for himself

quite a record forbravery and loyal service; he won medals and high

honor as a secret being intrusted with important papers

and made successful into northern territerv under orders of

Gen, Spence of Tenngssee,

Mr Baird died in Greenville Hospital in 1918; Mrs still
lives in the palatial home that he left her, and isheis enjoying Wd

health at the age of 82 years,

Interviewed } dps, Joseph Be Baird, Baird, Miss,

supervisor Historical Research,
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7 Pear Safley, Typist I.

7 Interviews, Assignment # AS !

SUPPLEMENT A, B, Veelk'sLetter, Lf

hid \ Office of Davis and Weeks, /

Real Istate Agents,Indianola, fiss,,

December, 19, 1902,

His Ixcellency President Theodore Roojevelt, Washington, D. C.

Esteemed Sir; I hope you will bear with me,but as the time draws near

for Mrs. Minnie Cox's regignation to take effect as postmistress at this

place, I am anxious about the matter, as I want the office.

Iknow that I am the only good friend that your administration has here

among the white people, and I feel that Lif you will investigate the

matter,you will be pure to appoint me,I conscientiously think that the Fr

REpublicen party is the party for the farmers of the country, and I

further think that when that party 1s in power these who are Fepublicans

should hold office but i will frankly say that should I not get the

appointment, I will still be a good Republican,and will feel unkind

toward no one.

I hope that you will give thib matter your kind consideration and give

me the appointment,

With great respect I am,

Yours very obediently,

Ae Be ToOKS,

Ps S. Should you desire I willonly be too glad to visit you in Washington

and give you all the information you may want relative to the office and

the present incumbent,

ZtAste,oni

Hettie Stancil sunfidwer'County

Pearl Safley, Typist waa i
Interviews Assignment #13

STATE

PENAL

FARM

SUPPLEMENT s

Mississippi is the only state in the nation with a prison system that

is self supporting.

This was the report brought back from the National Prison Conferehce

held last week in Philadelphia,by James F, Thames, superintendent Of

Parchman Prison Farm.

Operation of the farm,composed of rich delta land in Sunflower county,

netted the farm $100,0004 last year, Mr. Thames said,

"The conference was rather startled whein I read these figures,"he de-

clared .” The conference was attended in the main by prison officials

from states which maintain prisons under a heavy expense

"These men were rather reluctant to believe that we worked 2,600 con-

viets in the open, using trustees as guards. I happened to have my last

vear's financial report by the state auditor, to offer in i

evidence."

Mr, Thames said when he concluded his address, and answered cuestions

from the floor, the president of the conference asked if any other

state could produce a record as fine,

" Mo one answered that question. That was quite a distinction for

Mississippi, I believe," Mr, Thames declared,

Mr. Thames said he will invite the conference to meet in Jackson in

"The meet ic for riext will be held in Minneapolis, I plan then to ask

the conference to meet in Jackson. The state was host to the conferenee

in 1926." Mr. Thames returned %o the farm yesterday afternoon, (1)

References (1) Clarksdale Register, 10/22/1937,

Hettie Stancil Higtorian
H
Historical Researchstp!orice ch Project
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lf 500 38% - test on Sunflower County
NC

Ruth F,

Atles

9

, Sunflower County vas Februa

the Bir Sunflower River which.Tune scuth throush

guishinz natural features In the days of ta 1

with its tributaries provided the only means of trersrortation. The

rivers and ade a continuous con ection£0 that an 1841 when Se

S. Prentise came to lake Pawson on & rarty, he “84, "Indian

Charley (his Indian hunter and vide) tells me that he can cross this

bottom in & hundred pleces from the Yazoo to the vi. He cen

*0 up and down it from the mouth of the Yazoo liver to Porn lake, in
V4

as more bays, without getting out of hie boat, even when there

is no overflow water in all its confines.”

rentissts speech from the mound in vhich he developed the theory

that "Mound Builders" checkered this whole region with artificial carols

lave Vississippl the name of the "Bayou State.”

these setorwaye 4 Mound Bayou, ac historie in Sunflower

county os is Deer Creek in County, Mound Bayou comes out of

sunflower River at Johneonville and goes into lake Dawson gtound Irene

tise, lake Dawson in turn curves around until it coee inte “unflower

River!

Other rivers are “uiver niver, Jones Bayo, Indien Bayou, and

rorterfs Bayou. Alon? these erce's early settlers sow‘ht for candy

ridee on which to build their homes. They were uite dersndent on the

outeide world fora lon: time, All lumber for Johnsonville |was bri

from Vicksburg gettlers in the southeastern part or ‘the ©o0 3

py train to Tohula. All mail came by boat up the Sunflower RiversIx.

was @ wonderfulachievement fOF the county when the firstretiresws.

-

+ 
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5 700 - lenecous on Sunflower County 4. 300 « on Sunflower County

Ruth Fr. "alker
.

. “uth r  Wnlkey

Atles Se Atlee .

and its territory was opened up to professionel men an TO |
built across it and 1ts y re athren and Crasford at Heathuon

Beird at Johnesonville, Baird, Ir” ianola, Inverness

Smith et Indianola

at Moorhead

well as to planters.

i section of Misesiselirpd hee more reridly

then Sunflower County. I4hty per cent of ites territory is now under

cultivation and it produces more cotton per acre than any other county
y, Dbzier, Duncan, lee, Jonge et Inverness

in the s tate, It i8 & typical section of modern Southland where there
I

.

Shite (0.T.)
Te Je lee ot fey Place and couth

Toler at Southside

Bowles at Bowles Spur, lust south of Invernces

are five times ao nony as Whites.

The followin: products are +rown: cotton, corn and other grains,

sorshum, suger canc, vegetables, hay, fruits, nuts, Mules, dajry cattle,

and hore are raised. The county was heavily timbered: white oak, red
Plantations:

oak, hickory, red ~um, sweet gum, cottonwood, agh, cypress, holly. Since 3 3 ry i

rajconia, Heathmen, Waee, Shell nid ~e, Southside,

the county is entirely in the bottom land ie very fertile and very Toe

:
centralia (belon ed to Jomes ©, Baird), Blak Cnat, (eloce to

ductive, producinz one to two balee of cotton per acre end 30 to 60 bushe 5 | |

y Ao
Baird) South Afriea (owned bv Fleteher of Indisrola), Reiny Day

els of corn Per nCre.
- -

A
(weet of Cunflower Hiver), Day Break (weet of 8, River),

rrobably the earliest settlers im the county were the Bairde, though
hls

Ben | owns plantation chere Mound Trentiee 4g located,

here # 8 story that in the carly 1840's a man nened Blaind anme Trom

there ¥ y y
which uscd to have post offices but which 10 longer

louis {ena and settled on leke Daweon near the Mound Trentiss, It

wee: thic men who was responsible for setting 2,5, Prentiss to come tO
have are?

Boys. (sometines celled Johnson's Hill es Johuson hed = big

~unflower County durin hie canpadrn for Con-resg, The stories concerns

speech saw n111 there on Lake Sheekleford,)

ing Frenties's) are sO contradictory that it is difficult to arrive st 1] ‘

Calle

any conclusion rezardin: that speech. Was it a speech? The
¢runpe (nothing but a Nesro store there now, Same ©

| Freeman.)

Taisonia

"Mound Builders" speech? op in Fangaroo Court?

~~ pamilies are associated with the southern part of Sunflower County

ag follows:

Sledge at Sunflower

et Paisonia, Baird,

Cumrood (extinot)

Hodge
Johnsonville (ertinet)
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Ruth PF, Valker
Atles

Lehrton

Culver

Reuben

eet

“outhaide

Steiner

Nerroe

2 a . ¥ . a
# mo(ilefere oe Erz. Craig, secretary to eounty superintendent of

Jtevhenaville

In Sunflower County there are ninevoentional tecohors

fe They are placed ee follows:

Moorhead « 2

Inverness « 1

iDockery -

‘topheneville 1

Sunflower Plantation «1 (new, of Drew)
Delta Industrial Inctitute «2

Sunflower City -1

ohoe =.
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37° Sunflower County- General Information-

Mrs P C Wilson.

Memphis and Jackson, bounded on the north by Coahoma County, on the east by

Tallehatchie and Leflore, on the south by Washington and Humphries, and on
west

the by Bolivar.

It is a long, narrow county of approximately 50 miles in length, and about

I5 miles wide, the southern portion being quite a bit wider than the north.

It embraces an area of 674 square miles of fertile, alluvial soil, well a-

dapted to the raising of cotton.

The population of this county increased from 46,374 in 1920, to 66,364 in

1930, 70.3% of this being negroes.

The altitude varies a great deal in different sections of the county, but

the average elevgtion is approximately 138 feet.

There are in the county at this time, 165,09 mules, and I,543 automobiles,

Ac. Cl. is 263,169, and U/C 147,777. There is only 20% of the land in the

county not under cultivation.

Sunflower County is said to produce more cotton per acre than any other coun

tx in the state. The farmers know the value of cover crops in winter, and of

diversification, and all kinds of feed crops, garden truck etc are also pro-

duced.

The assessed valuation of Sunflower is $I7,527,648.00.

U. S. Highway 49W traverses the county north and south, passing through Rule-

ville, Indianola, and Drew; U. U. Highway 82 traverses it east and west, and

passes through Moorehead and Indianola.

Sunflower's largest towns are Indianola, with a population of 3,116; Drew,

having a population of I,373; Moorehead,I,I53, Ruleville, I,IS8I.

The Sunflower River runs north and south, through the entire length of

flower County. It was along the banks of this river that the earliest white
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«

. settlers made their homes, water being the only mode of transportation in

the days before the coming of railroads and good roads. Sunflower River has

a very deep channel, and many boats once plied this stream, carrying the furs,

8bls

, and other produce, to New Orleans, and bringing back supplies for the

settlers.

The timber industry was what promoted the rapid settling up of this region,

the country hereabouts being covered with gigantic cypress, oak, gun, hick-

ory, ect; hence, many of the towns in this county were stapted as saw mill

centers.

Sunflower has a splendid natural irrigation system, Sunflower River, Quiver

River, Porter's Bayou, Jones Bayou, Mound Bayou, Indian Bayou, Howling Wolf

Bayou, and Standing Stump Bayou, forming a network of water-ways, and making

good natural drainage, and making this one of the most fertile regions in the

s tate.

The average rainfall for Sunflower County is approximately 50 inches, the av-

erage temperature for winter season 46 degrees, average summer temperature,

about 80 degrees. The growing seasons are long, the first killing frost us-

ually occurring about Novemher I, and the latest frost about March 30.

Prevailing summer winds are from the south and west, and winter winds from

the north.

Much cypress, cottonwood and willow grows along the borders of the streams,

and other trees native to the county are: Oak, red gum, tupelo gum, ash,

sycamore, hickory, pecan, hackberry, black gum, chinaberry, mulberry, maple,

box elder, and some scattered cedars.

Wild spring flowers are not plentiful in this county, with the exception of

wild violéts, but in autumn, many gorgeous blossoms are found, such as Dblack~-

eyed susans, golden rod, purple iron weed, marshmallow weed, which is very
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Mrs P C Wileom.

Birds native to Sunflower County are: blue bird, cardinal, blue jay, English

Sparrow, wren, robin, oriole, thrush, humming bird, mocking bird,

meadow dark, kildeer, crow, dove, crane, heron, kingfisher, buzzard, owl,

hawk, wild duck, wild turkey, partridge ect.

HISTORY .Sunflower County was organized on February 15, 1844, and named for

the river which traverses its entire length from north to south.

The territory now comprised in the county, was first a part of Warren Coun-

ty, which was organized in 1809, while Mississippi was still under

rial government. After the Treaty of Doak's Stand, andMississippi became a

state, the territory of Sunflower was embraced in Hinds County, which was

formed in 1821. Yaz@o County was organized in 1823, and Sunflower was then a

part of it. After the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, the lands in north Miss-

i{ssippi were purchased by white settlers, and the growth of the population

was rapid.

Carroll and Tallehatchie counties were created in 1833, and the County of

Bolivar in 1836, and all of these counties contributed to the formatiop of

Sunflower, Bolivar Sounty having had an area of I440 square miles before that. |

Sunflower County was created in 1844.

Sargent S. Prentiss came to this territory in I84I, and he gave it as his op-

inion thatthe numerous waterways, bayous ect, were artificial canals, dug by

the Indians, or "Mound builders". There was such a net work of streams in

north Mississippi, that the state came to be known as the "Bayou State".

In I87I, the large county called Sunflower, was divided, making Leflore

and Sunflower counties, the county site of this area having been McNutt.

Jomnson's Ianding, now called Johnsonville, was the next county site,

‘then Eureka, which later came to be called Belensgate (called Billings-

gate). Later the county site was changed to Indianola, where it is today.
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Tr P C Wilson.

Among the sarly settlers in Sunflower County were quite a few of the

proverbially thrifty Scotkh, viz: The Bairds, who came first to Johnson-

ville, the McGinnis family at what is now Inverness, the Mcleods, Duncans,

Donalds, Cathhings, Doziers. Mrs. Duncan, of Inverness, and Mrs. Joe Baird

are the only ones of these old pioneers still living.

Some of the prominent names in Sunflower County's early history are:

The Faison family, at Fasonia, the Sledge family at Sunflower, Smiths at

Indianola, Pond at Moorehead, Crawfords and Heathams at Heatham, and lees

and Jones es, at Inverness.

In 1882, after five attempts to get bonds issued to build a railroad,

a bond issue of $75,000 was obtained, to be paid over a period of 20

years. When this railroad was completed, the growth of the country was

rapid.

Big game was very plentiful in this county in those days, and trappers

made large sums of money catching skins, such as mink, wezxiki

weasel, otter, coon, skunk ect. Old settlers say they used to set large

nets for partridge. These had a large opening at one end, and they would

carefully herd the birds toward this net, and often succeeded in catching

them in large numbers.

Among the old ante-bellum homes in Sunflower is the old Bookout home at

Inverness; zlso the Faison home at Fasonia.

The Faison place was once one of the largest plantations in the county,

and could have been the county site, but the Faisons did not want it lo-

cated there. Mr. Faison and Mr. Heatham were responsible for the rapid

growth of this part of Sunflower County.

The Faison place now belongs to a Chicago Company in the name of Arthur

Wirtz.

INDUSTRIES. The outstanding industry of Sunflower County is cotton raising,
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this industry creating work for many men, many gine, compresses ect,

being located in the county.

There is an oil mill and compress at Indianola, an oil mill at Moorehead,

a Federal compress and five gins at Ruleville, and a compress at Drew.

There are approximately 75 gins in Sunflower County.

In I935, there were 91,000 bales of cotton produced in Sunflower County,

averaging 500 pounds to the bale. This ampunt would make 100,000,000 #

of seed, which, when worked up by the oil mills, would produce 17,737,720

# of oil, 46,086,040 pounds of meal, 25,065,040 # of hulls.

Sunflower County ranks first in Mississippi counties in acreage in corn.

It also ranks first in number of hogs raised on farms, and in number of

plantations.

It has a larger number of farms and plantations than any county in the

state, except Bolivar County.

In 1935, the land in farms in Sunflower County totaded 13,003 acres.

Corn acreage in I935, totaled 95,890, and the grain produced in 1934

was I,380,748 bushels. The hay crop was four times as greas$ as that of

1920.

AMUSEMENTS. There is an annual Horse and Pony Show at Ruleville, spon-

sored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce; Also a Horse and Pony Show at

Indianola, sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce. This was begun by

Dr. Janney, of Indianola, in I930, and due to its success, it has become

an annual affair. It is said to be one of the finest shows in the state.

There are picture shows at Ruleville, Drew, Indianola, and Moorehead.

The town of Rulevdlle has a nice Community Club House, which cost $6,000.

This is called the Sadie Marshall Community Home. It is a center of much

enjoyment in that part of the county.

The annual Delta Tennis Tournament is held at Ruleville each summer, and

is attended by the foremost tems tennis players in this region. 
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Drew has an American legion Park which is equipped with tennis courts,

ect, and affodesds a rec reational center for the town.

Indianola has a picture theater,a Country Club, and American Iegion Hut.

Education.

Sunflower County has an adequate educational system, the schools

for the whites, negroes, and Chinese being entirely seperate.

There are I5 county schools, with an enrollment of 5,000 white children.

There are six high schools in the county, four of them being "ALl Southern".

The county has 165 teachers, only 10% of which are not college graduates.

There are 8 elementary schools, and both high schools and elementary schools

are centrally located and within reach of any student in the county by the

school bus system.

There are two grammar schools for Chinese in Sunflower County, one at

Ruleville and the other at Indianola.

Sunflower Junior College, established at Moorehead in I926, is fully accre-

dited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, and is

a member of the American Association of Junior Colleges, member of the

State Junior College Literary and Athletic Association, and member of the

Mississippi Valley Conference.

The value of the school plant is estimated at $400,000, and has one of the

most attractive campuses in the state.

Parchman Penitenitary is located in Sunflower County, 35 miles north of

Indianola on Highway 49VW end on the Y & M V Railroad. Its total acreage is

15,789. It is considered the model prison of the United States.

It has II prison camps, a hospital, a brickyard, a machine shop, a cold

storage plant, and a Woman's camp. Cotton acreage is 5385.22, corn, 1269.27,

corn and peas, 327.38, corn and beans, 5442.18, peas alone, 350.45,

veteh, 20.00, alfalfa, 18.30, sorghum, 379.28, truck, garden ect. 699.23,

idle crop land- none.Building sites, turn-rows, dredge ditches 1,496.76.

Page 7
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Camps # 4, 5, and 6 are white, and the remaining 8 are negro camps.

In July 1936, there were 2,009 inmates in this institution, 88 of which

number were women. The building containing the offices of the officials is

called the Front.

The Farm is named for Mr. Jim Parchmen, from whom about half the land was

purchased, during the administzation of Gov. Longino.

Some of the land was bought fron Captafin Neyland , who used to own and op-

erate a saw mill at the location of the old building of the Vomens' Cage.

Captain Neyland was first Superintendent of the Farm.

This institution is strictly self supporting, and some times makes money fe

the state. Even the prisoners there say the system of the institution is

excellent.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. Sunflower County has a health unit, located at the coun

ty site- Indiancla. This is the Rockfellew Foundation Unit, established in

1927, in charge of Dr. Janney.

This department has been of much service to the county.

REFERENCES :

Rev. Ve A. Bell- Ruleville-

Supt. of Education- Indianola-

J. A. Ievings~ Moorhead-

Supt. Parchman- Parchman-

Mr. G. A. Stillions- Rome~-

Mr. Aleck Brown- Sumner-

¥r. Geo. Eastland- Doddville-

¥r. G. A. Wilson- Cottondale~

President Bank of Ruleville-

Mrs. Marlow- Ruleville-

Mr. Js Re. Coleman~ Vhitney-

Mr. Dan Denmane Charleston-

Records of Board of Supervisors-

Jr. Chamber Commerce- Ruleville-

Fent's History of Mississippi-

Students! History of Mississippi. 
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Dining room, cafe {same bulding).

DAES HOTEL = Buropean or Americen ~ Drew, Missi:
On paved street, four blocks vest of railroaddepot on US 4

-
i 3 =

Stucco: building. All outside, first-floor rooms,hot andcold

water. Prices: $1.00 und upy meals, 25¢ and 50g,
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800-History of Sunflower County

Page 1 i (For original, see Mildred Yarbrough, SWC)
667 = Motion Picture Houses, Sunflower County

i:FEC
Pearl licNeal
Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss

Four motion picture houses are in the county: one in
Drew, Ruleville, Moorhead,and Indienols. The Indianola house has
‘the best sound system and projects the same pictures used in larger
cities. Pictures in Moorhead are selected from a list of AAAA
pictures of the year and are presented only on Fridey in the
Sunflower Junior College auditorium,

(For original manuscripts, gee:

 
667 = FC - Motion Picture Houses, Sunflower County - Pearl McNeal, )
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Mrs. P. C. Wilson

Sunflower County is located near the center of the

Delta, in the rich, alluvial soil belt of the state, about.eq-

uidistant from Memphis and Jackson, boundsd on the north by

Coahoma County, on the sast by Tallehatchie, and Leflore on

the south by Washington and Humphries, and on ths west by

Bolivar.

It is a long, narrowcounty of approximately 50

miles in lsngth, and 15miles wide, the southern part being

quite a bit wider than the north. Area of the county is 674

square miles of fertils, alluvial soil, well adapted to the

producing of cotton.

The population of the county has increased from

46,374 in 1920to 66,364 in 1930, 70.3% of this being negroes.

The varics a great deal in different sec-

tions, but its average elevation is approximately 138 feet.

In the county at this time ares 16,509 mules,

1543 automobilss, Ac. Cl. 263,169, U/C 147,777. Only 20%

of the land in ths county is not under cultivation.

Sunflower County produces more cotton per acre

than any other county in the state. The farmers know the

value of cover crops in winter, and of diversification, so

that all kinds of feet crops and garden products are raised.
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Sunflower County's .assessad valuation in 1930

was $17,527, 648.0 USHighway 49W traverses the county

from north to south, passing thro’ Ruleville, Indianola,
and Drew. ; US Highway 82 traverses it from sast to west,

passing through Moorehead and Indiesnola,

Sunflower's largest towns are: Indianola, pop=-

ulation 3,116, Drew, 1,373, and Moorehead, 1,153. Ruleville,

1,181.

The Sunflowsr River runs north and south, through

the length of the county. It was along the banks of the river

that. the earliest white settlers made their homes, water being

in those days, the only mode of transportation. Sunflower

River has a very deep channel and many boats once plied this

stream, furs, cottony lumbsr and other produce, to

New Orleans, and bringing back supplies for the settlers,

The timber industry was what promoted the rapid

settling up of this region, the country here having been cov=

ared with gigantic cypress, oak, gum, and hickory. Hencs,

many of the towns in this county were founded as saw mill

centers.

This county has a fine natural irrigation system,
\

Sunfl ower Rivar, Quiver River, Porter's Bayou, Jones Bayou,
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gard, scresch-owl, wild duck, turkey, partridge, and others.

dng a net-work of wat. ; CEdim: a orways, making good, 5 HISTORY

rainage, and making this one of the most fertjy
:o
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regions in the state,

Sunflower County was organized on February 15,

1844, and named for the river which traverses its length

from north to south,

The territory now comprised in the county, was

first a part of Warren Count ’ which was organized in 1809,  while Mississippi was etill under territorial government,

After the Treaty of Doak's Stand, and Mississippi became a

state, the territory of Sunflower County was embraced in
| Ohter trseg native to the

Hinds County which was formed in 1821. Yazoo County was
county are; oak, ash, sycamore ; |

TE

wai:
“9 red gum, tupsloe gum, black organized in 1823, and Sunflower was then a part of it.mulberry, chinabsrry, maple,

After the Treaty ofDancing Rabbit Cresk, the lands in» and some scattsrad cedars,

 North Mississippi wers purchased by white settlers, and

the growth of the county was rapid.

Carroll and Tallohatchis Counties were created

in 1833, and the County of Rolivar in 1836, and all of

County, but in autumn,

8s golden rod, black=-eys

these counties contributed to the formation of Sunflower County,

Bolivar County having comprised 1440 sq. miles prior to that

time.

Sargent S. Prentiss came to this territory in 
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1841, and he gave it as his opinion that the numerous water=
ways, bayous & ect, were artificial canals, dug by the Ind=-
ians or Mound=-buildsrs. There was such a network of streams
in the northern part of the stats, that it came to be known
as the "Bayou State",

In 1871, ths large county called Sunflower was
divided, making Leflore and Sunflower Counties, the county

site of this ares having been McNutt, now located in Leflore

was the next county site, than Sureka, which later came to
be called Belensgate (corrupted to Billingsgate) Later, the
site was changed to Indianola, where it is goday.

Among the Pioneer settlers in the county, were
quite a few of the pProverbially thrifty Scotch. These in=-
cluded: The Beirds, who came to Johnsonville in the early
40's, The McGinnis family at what is now Inverness,
Leods, Duncans, Conal ds, Catchings, Doziers,

Mrs. Duncan, of Inverness, and Mrs, Joe Baird,
are the only ones of the old pionsers who are still living,

Some of the prominent names in Sunflower County 8
early historyare; at Faisonia, Sledge family, at
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Sunflower, Smiths at I dianola, Ponds at Moorehead, Crawfords

and Heathams, at Heatham, and Lees and Jonss at Inverness.

In 1882, after five attempts to get bonds issued

to build a railroad a bond issue of $75,000 was obtained, to

be paid over a period of 20 years and when the railroad was

completed, the growth of the was very rapid,

Big game was very plentiful in-tuis county in

those days, and trappers made large sums catching skins, such

as bear, mink, weasel, otter, coon, skunk & ect. The old set~-

tlers say they used to set large netsfor partridge. These

nets had a large opening at one end, and they would carefully

herd the birds toward this net, and often succesdsd in catche

ing them in this manner, in large numbsrs,

TRANSPORTATION

Oliver Coach Lines run regularly from Indianola

to Memphis, two trips daily, om U. S. Highway 49W; connecting

With U. S. Highway 82, at Indianola. Direct lines to Jackson,

New Orleans, and the Gulf Coast, south

Direct line to connect Mississippi, Arkansas, and

Louisiana via U. S. Highway 82, Running east and west are
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eight or tsn other roads which are graveled, and connscting

with 49W,

RAILROADS:

Traveling north and south is one division of the

Y & M-V Railroad, one round trip daily, from Yazeo City to

Clarksdale; C&G Railroad, two round trips daily, traveling

east and west, making connection with Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley Railroad, at Moorhead. There is railway express ser-

vice on Yazoo & Mississippi Valley; southsastern express on

ths Columbus & Greenville.

ACCOMMODATIONS: (Including cities)

: Indianola: Shepard Hotel, located on Main St.

Shepard Hotel Coffse Shoppe, located on first floor of Hotel;

labella's Cafe; on Depot St., across track from C &G Depot 3

Love's Cafe, Front & Second St; J. T. S's Cafe, on Main St.;

next to Freid's Dept. Store; Delta Cafe, on Second St., in

front of Indianola Hdw. Co;
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Ruleville:s Magnolia Hotel, located across the

strest from the City Hall; Hotel Rulsville; located on U. S.

Highway 49W, across from Methodist Church,

Drow: Drew Hotel, located on Main St. Two or

three cafss.

Moorhead: One hot21l, and two or three cafes.

ALUSTMENTS 3

Sunfl ower County Country Club, located at Indianola,

one half mile westof town, on U. S. Highway82; Failing's

Swimming Pool, located one mils east of the court=-house; a

good place to swim. Good Golf course, and two tennis courts

locatad on Country Club Grounds. Regent located in

front of west door of court=house, next door to Indianola

Furniturs Co.
~

Sadie Marshall Community Home, located at Rulevilla,

on corner Church Street and Chestar Ave. Picture theater loc=

ated on corner Church St. and Ruby. The Sadie Marshall Com=

~~ munity Home was eracted by the Ruleville Community Club at a
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cost of $6,000, Mr. A. L. Marshall donating the lot in meme

ory of his wife. It is fres for the asking for all meetings .

‘and entertainments, having a large auditorium with stage.

This building also houses the Rulsville Library, which will
be movad into the newHorace Stansel Memorial Building which

will be erected in 1937.

The Annual .Delta Tennis Tournament is ‘held at

Ruleville each summer, being attended by the leading tennis

players of this region.

American Legion Hut, located at Drew, on 49»
in the center of the main block.

Hunting and fishing on the various lakss, river

points, and plantations in ths county. (sss Hunting and
#

Fishing under Pointsof

INDUSTRIES

Cotton is the main industry in this county, the
land being well adapted to successfully growing eotton., Theres
are numbsrous gins and compresses located in the county, a Fed="
eralCompress and five gins at Ruleville a compress at Drev, a

   

   
  
   

 
both white and ¢olorad. 

 

 

compress and an oil mill at Indianola, and an oil mill at
Moorhead,

There ars approximatsly 75 gins in the county,
In 1935, Sunflower County produced 91,000 balss of cotton,
averaging 500 pounds to the bale, This amount would make
100,000,000 # of sssd, which
would produce 17,757,720 # of oil, 46,086,040 pounds of meal,
25,065,040 poinds of hulls,

Sunflower County ranks first in number of hogs
raised on the farms,

First in Mississippi countiss in acreage of corn,
and in number of Plantations, It has a larger number of farms
and plantations than any county in the state, except Bolivar
County.

n 1936, the land in farms in Sunflower County
totaled 13,003 acrss. Corn acrsags inhn 1935 totaled 95,890,
and the grain produced in 1934 was 1,380,748 bushels. The
hay crop was four times that of 1928,

EDUCATION

Sunflower has adequate educational facilities for

when worked up by the oil mills,

There were two Chiness Schools located
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in the county until March 1937, one of these being at Rule=-

villas, and the other at Indianola. The Chinese School at

Indianola was paid for by the WPA until December 1936, and

until March 1937, by the parents of the Chinese children who

attended it. At that tims, some of these Chiness moved away

from Indianola, and the school was discontinusd.

There are 15 schools in the county (county schools)

with an enrollment of 5,000 white children. There ars six

High Schools in the county, four of them bsing "all Southern",

ie county has 165 teachers, only 10% of which are not Collage

graduatas. There are 8 dlementary schools, both elementary

schools and High Schools b:ing centrally located, and within

sasy reach of any student in the county by the school bus

system.

Sunflower Junior College, locatsd at Moorhsad,

established in 1926, is fully accredited by the Association

of Colleges and Scondary Schools, is a member of the American

Association of Junior Colleges, and member of the State Junior

College Literary and Athletic Association, and niember of the

Mississippi Vallsy Conference.

Te. vals of the school plant is estimated at $400,

000, and has a mostattractive campus.

A
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POINTS OF INTZREST

Archeological Remains:

(1) A group 66 four Indian mounds is located on

the Feilings place, 1}milss sast of Indianola, toward Moor-

head, on Highway 2) A four-mound group is located onthe

plantation of Mrs. Re. O. Smith, 5 miles west of Drew, 5

miles west of 49-W. It is said that a scisntist came near

losing his life in an attempt to sxcavats these mounds, when

the dirt caved in on him. Some skeletons and pottery wsre

found hare.

(3) Marlow Mounds: Two large mounds, one of

is the burying ground for the Marlow family, is located

2 miles wast of Drew, on a gravsled highway lsading from

Rulevills to Cleveland. The larger mound is one half mile

from the cemetery mound, both wiht of the road.

Five of Mr. Marlow's wives are buried on this

mound, ome is buried in another stats, and oneis still living.

(4) PRENTISS MOUND: This is said to be the

tallest mound in the county,twenty fest high, and oval on top.

It is located on the north bankofLake Dawson, in the southern-

most part of the county, onHighway 49-W,

®
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(5) Bastland ligundss A group of four mounds,

two large, and two small, located on the Eastland Planta-

tion, 14 milss south of Doddvills, on Highway 49-W,

(6) Historic Homes:

Bookout Home: located between Inverness and Lake

Dawson, on Highway 49-W, adjoining Hollywoodand Woodburn,

The Bookout place is called Shellridze, be=-

cause of ths shells that used to be thers, about ons foot

beneath the surface of the ground (supposedly muscle shslis

from nsar-by Lake Dawson).

(7) Benjamin R. Bookout came to Shell Ridge from

Vicksburg, in 1841, accompaniad by his wife and 300 slaves,

He sracted a one=story frame house, using slave

labor, and building the home himsslf. It is composed of

‘mortisad logs, hand-hewn and dressed. It is still standing,

though in a very dilapidated state. It is owned by a Mr.

Carpenter now, and is unoccupisde

(8) . Faisonia: The Faison property begins 3.8

miles north of Indianola, on Highway 49-W. The Faison home

is 7 Ailes from the highway, down a good, gravel road.

A ciroular drive leads to the house, which sits on a bluff about
rv

» 100yards back from ths river, (Sunflower)
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It is a two-story, white frame building, on a
brick foundation, with wide verandas on thrse sides, and square
columns at the corners. &vsrything about the houss is wall
kept and pr osprous looking. George W. Faison came to Sune
flower County in 1862, built this home, and settled at Fais-

ward, stores at Indianola, Johnsonville, and Greenvills...

by 1890, his annual business amountzsd to $250,000,
and he had 3,500 acres of land under cultivation. His planta=-
tion became the largest in county, it is said, and he was res-
ponsible for ths rapid devslopment of that part of the county,
It is said that when votss were cast for a county site to suce-
caad Johnsonvills, Faisonia received mors votss' than Indianola
but Mr. Faison did not want the county site located there. This
place is now the property of a Chicago Company, in the name of
AuthurWirtz,

(9) HollyWood Plantation: (M. Qs Murphy Home),

This is & two-story English Colonial house, made of logs wsather=-
boardsd, and painted white, It was plannsd and built by M. Q.
Murphy in 1855, with slave labor. The brick, puncheons, floors,

5
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sills, and joists were hand-mads, and the logs pinned together

with wooden pegs, the logs being 50 fat long, and ths cracks

betwsen filled with sassafras blocks and plastsr, to make them

air-tight. All lumber was hand-drawn for ceiling and weather=-

boarding, and put together with horse=-shoe nails. It is

sstimated that if this huss were built to-day, it would cost

about $40,000.

The house sits on a high ridge, and at one time,

was surrounded by holly tress; hence the name, Holly Ridge.

In the flood of 1882, all the cattle in the nsar-by area sought

refuge on this ridge, and when the hay supply was exhausted,

the holly trses ware used to feed them.

To reach it, turn at the depot at Inverness, and

continue past the post-office for two miles, on Highway 49-W,

Holly Wood was a social center for the comuunity

in the old days, but later, (so the story runs) it was con-

verted into a gambling houses, and one night during a poker game,

a man was stabbed. He ran down=-stairs, and was seen no mors

until the next day, when his body was foundia a closet, In

an up-stairs room in this houses, a slave once killod a white man,

and was kept in this sams room, in irons until hs confessed.

In certain weather, the bldod=-stains are Still visible on the
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floor and stairs, and it is said that the "ghost" of the mur-
derer hauntsthe house, and ths clanking of his chains ars
often hsard in ths room,”

. Mr.& Mrs. Fred Jones own and reside in this house
now, the Jonas family having owned it for the past 70 years,
It is in a good state of preservation, andis furnished with
fins antiques,

(10) Key Home: This is a private residsncs,
owned and occupied by Mr. Billy Duncan. To rsach it, turn off
Highway 49-W at Invernsss schoolhouse, and drive two miles
down a gravel road (turn is to the 13ft at Invernsss school-
house). This house was sracted by T. Je Les in 1840. He
plannsd it himself, and built it with slave labor, It is said
to have been the first plank house built in the county,

All framing, rafters, joists, and sills ware hand=-
mads, and the floors wers haulsd from Vicksburg in ox-wagons,

It is a white frame house, set in a grove, with an
attractive land-seaped lawn. 7. J. Lee, the original ownsr,
sold the place to W. 0. Key,who resold it to W. M. Dunzan,

in 1873. It is still in possession of ths Dancan Family, and
id still in a good stats of preservation,  
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Mound Bayou, whith flows in front of this home,

was once levied from Johnsonville to Lake Dawson, with slave

labor, and parts of this old levee is still discernabls.

(II) Chester H. Pond Homes . Located at lioor=-

head, just sauth of the railroad, in a curve of Moorhead

Bayou. Chester H. Pond came to Moorhead from Illinois in

1380, and built this homs on the bayou, in a dense grove

The grounds haveof water-oaks and huckle=berry trses

never bean landscaped, as the family preferred -the natural

gotting.

It is a white houss with green shutters, Col=-

anial styles He built a stave mill there which attracted

i gin and an oil mill. Inmany settlers, and latar, built a g

’

1808, with the assistance of northern and sastern capiislists,

he built the railroad from Ruleville to Moorhead. It was an

immediats success, and he sold it to the Illinois Central.

Major Pond is considsred the founder of loorhsad. His

daughtsr is a of note.

(12) Four {ile lake: To rsach it, drive 5 miles

south of Moorhead down 49-W; turn to left and drive 4 mils;
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turn to right ang drive 4 milss to lake,

Nics club house located on lake, Chickzn Suppers

can be had at any tims at a rsasonabla rete. Boats and bait

can be obtainedthers. Laks opsn the public, Crappis,

bass and white perch abound here,

(13) Macon Lake: To rsach it, drive 5 miles

south down 49-W; turn to left and drive 4 mils, and turn

to right 2 miles to. the lake. Boats for rent on lake, and

camp grounds.

Lake is open to the putilic. Stocked with game
fish, such as crappie, .bass & sct,

(14) six Mile Lake: Drive 5 miles south on

49=W from Moorhsad; turnto left and drive 2 miles to Macon

Lake; drive 2 miles from MaconLake to Six ils Laks.. Boats

and Camp Grounds. Open to public. Stocked with game fish;

also buffalo and spoon=bill cat and Channel Cat,

(15) Burns & McCoy lakos: Two milasssouth of
Moorhead on hod turn to left and drive three ules to Burns

“8 McCoy Lakes, ons on each Side of the highway. Privately

owned, but opan +5 public. Game fish,

(16) Leko Dawson: Located four milss southof
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Inverness, on Highway 49-W, lake is on right of highway,

going south. Club-=house and boats for rent. Is open to

public.

(17) Hunting Grounds: Good squirrel hunging

on both sides of Sunflower River. A few quail scatterad

over entire county. Coon and 'possum hunting throughout

ths county, nsar Sunflowsr River. Buffalo and cet-fish are

caught in large numbers in Sunflower River, with trot=linss

and nets.

(18) Parchman Farms Located 10 miles south of

Tutwiler, on Highway 49-W, and on the Y & M V Railroad. This

is the State Penitentiary, and its total acreage is 15,789

acres. The Supsrintendant of the Institution says that it

is considered the Model Prison of the United States. There

are 11 prison camps, a hospital, brick-yard, machine-shop,

cold storage plant , and a Wonans' Camp.

Camps jf4, 5, and 6 are white camps, the remaining

8 are negro cemps. In July, 1936, the institution contained

2,009 inmates, 88 of which were vomit. The building contain-

the officers, and the Superintendant's home, are located at

the “Front™ on Highway 49-W.

The farm gets its name from Jim Parchman, from
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whom about half the land was purchased during the administration
of Governor Longino, The remainder was purchased from Captain
Neyland, who owned and operated a saw mill at the location of
the old building of the Woman's Cage. This was a frame build-
ing, and burned 10 years ago. Captain Neyland was the first
Supertindent of the Institution,

~The land is divided into various crops as follows:
cotton, 5,385.22; corn, 1,269,215; corn & peas, 327,38; corn
& beans, 5,442,18; peas, 350.45; vetch, 20.00; alfalfa, 18.
303 sorghum, 379.28; truck-gardens, 699,23; idle crop land,
none; Building sites, turn-rows, dredge ditches, 1,496.76;
The Institution is self-supporting, and sometimes makes money
for the state. Ths prisoners thers say that the system of the
Institution is excellsnt,

Health Department: Sunflower County has a health unit located
at Indianola. It is in chargs of Dr. Janney, and is the Rock=-
feller Foundation Unit established in 1927.

This department has besn of much service to the

county,
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The interest in and adequacy of our libraries in Sun-

flower county have been greatlyincreased by the ime

provement in our school system. All the high schools,

and the Sunflower Junior College, at Moorhead, in

Sunflower county belong to the Southern Associationof

Colleges and Secondary Schools and this necessitated

an increase in the number of volumes as well as an

improvement in the kind and quality of material.

The Indianola High School Library has 4,000 volumes

including fiction, history and all kinds of reference

books needed in their grade of work.

The Sunflower Junior Collegde,although only about 10

years old, has a library of nearly 6,000 volumes, be-

sides the daily papers of this section and many of

the ledding magazines of the country, being well ahead

of the requirements and rapidly growing in numbers

of books and material of worth.

The library is open to the public from 7:40 a.m. to

6 p.m. each day except Sunday.

Besides the many school libraries there are several

noteworthy WPA libreries in the county. The one at

Indianola reports 2,500 volumes end the one at Moorhead

has 1,000 volumes with a rapid inerease assured. The

hours are from 9 a.m. to 12M and from 2 to § psme.every

- day except Sunday.

There are, in addition to these, several Lending Lie

braries, one to two in each of the larger towns, where
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LIBRARIES,

BOOKSmay be had for a nominal fee. All the late books

may be obtained from them as they keep a constant flow

of newand worth while books.

There are several private libraries with several hundred

books but none of any especial note. |

There is one rare volume that the Field Writer has found

but just how general the interest in it may be I am

unable to judge alphough it was intensely interesting

to me as a resident of this. county as it related many

historical and legendary incidents of this immediate

vicinity. "The Legend of McNutt" is a story of early

pioneer life among the first settlers of McNutt which

is thought by many to have been the first county seat

of Sunflower County. The story of the hardships and

dangers these settlers had to undergo is thrillingly

told.
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PARKS,

SunfloverJuniorCollegeat Moorhead,Miss. Ahalx fine

tennis courts, a large gymnasium,

ket ball, volley balland otherathletics, mith three

trained coaches to direct activities, also a large

athletic field for football, baseball, and other oute \

door sportsy There is a grandetand end also bleachers

on this field. The track is on of the finest in the
State and most of the Delta and County Field meets

are held here on account of the varied facilities.

Indianola High School has a new athletic field which

will be lighted for night games of football and baseball.

It also has a large gymnasium. There are grandstand

and bleac:ers on the athletic field with ample seating

capacity. Their track is new but pronounced goode

Falling's Swimming Pool , near Indianola, though pri

vately owned is moderate in price and well equipped

and beautifully located on an old Indian Mound which

has been artistically landscaped,

The Comey Club has a nine hole @olf Course, harde

surfaced tennis courts, and a modern, well equipped,

- log Club house, :

Coppi House, this building is owned and used by
the BEERS of Indianola. In it they have a kitchenette,

a reading room, and parlors for other activities.

They also have a playground with directed games at

stated hours. The Jeanes' Supervisor for negro schools

hasbeen of great value to her race inpromoting this

‘movement for the negroes of Indianola.
7

 

  
 

   

 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS AND STRUCTURES,

‘Only a fewyemrs ago religionwas a minor considera
tion in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta. Church buildings
were cheaply constructed and scantily attended except
perhaps in three or four larger towns, Sunday
of a holiday than a holy day. Many people were mithout
any church connection whatever,

With the growth of tae towns the importance of religion
has kept pace. 0ld buildings have been torn dowm and
replaced by adequate, well-equipped and, in some instane
Ces, costly churches. Every man or woman in the Delta
can now find the religion and church they prefer. The
Jewwill find his temple and rabbi, not in every town,
but our highway system puts him in easy access to his
religious service. The Catholic will not find a priest
and a cathedral in every town, but he can find one
within his reach. The Protestant finds a church of his
denomination with a congregation wide awake to his
religious interest. The Yazooe‘Mississippi Delta will
appeal to those who seek freedom to worship God ace
cording to the dictates of his conscience and a church -
in which to worship.

A statistical table showing the cost of buildings and
the numerical strength of the congregations would read
like booster literature. Be assured that religious cone
nection can be had with the chureh of your choice here
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RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS AND STRUCTURES.
in t is agricultural garden. Yhe most important aspect
of our religious life is that the people are friendly
and tolerant of other religions to an amazing degree.

The Jew here remains a Jew, the Catholic still devoted

to his church, and the Protestant fervent in his devo-
tions and his beliefs. But we extend to every man the
right to choose and to practice his own religion in
his own way. In the Yazoo= Mississippi Delta religion
is no bar to fellowship. The ministers and members of
the Delta churches practice a brotherhood not found
in many places. Narrowness, intolerance, bigotry are
discouraged, and true worship and real religion are

promoted. Real Friendship and true Brotherhood is char=
acteristic of Yazoo Mississippi Delta people.

In Sunflower County, the Methodist, Baptist, Presby

terian Episcopal and Cetholics ell have handsome builde
ings and well attendedservices, In Moorhead, Indianola,
Ruleville, Drew, Sunflower and Invernsss, both Methodist
and Baptist denominations have handsome brick buildings
with stained glass windows. The architecture is mainly
of the old Grecian type, with massive white columns at
the front entrance.

There is another sect just now comi 2 to the Delta
in noticeable numbers, they call the selves the "Church
of God" but are variously called by others, "holiness",
"Holy rollers" and "sanks", (meaning sanctified).

 

  

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS AND STRUCTURES.

The negroes, who outnumber the white population about
mtDelle

two to one, are very religious end are found to follow

the same beliefs and religious views that we findamong

our white people. Before the war the negroes,most of

them, belonged to the white churches and received their

religious education from their masters. Since obtain

ing their freedom they have establishedchurches of
their own but have held largely tJ the tenets they

/1).
learned from thedr!churn associations and are still

handing them down to their posterity. "e find many

attractive buildings and progressive churches among

them.
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RECREATION.

‘This county has a number of fine lakes, besides bayous
and rivers that afford good fishing, People for miles
and miles coming here to fish and hunt in the open season
squirrels, rabbits, and quail being plentiful. There
ére many beautiful picnic grounds on lake sides within
‘hikingdistance of almost any town in the county. Horse
back riding is again coming into favor as a pastime and
the anfual Horse Show at Indianola in May is doing much
toward renewing interest in 800d horses and horsc back
tiding. Most of the lakes have dugouts, canoes,
bateaus which may be hired for a nominal sum for a day's
outing. In the rivers we find many motor boats avail-
able. Game fish are abundant and are repl@nished by the
high water each year.

Each year the grammer schools, high 8chools, and Junéor
Colleges have Literary Field Meets usually in Merch and
April of each year, and in preperation for these there
are many invitation tournaments held, three or four schools
meeting at the most Sentrally located that has the proper
facilities.

There are good theaters ang "Movies" within easy reach
the year round.

There are so manyentertainments in the town of Moorhead
that it is hard to get anopen night at the Auditorium forany amateur or local talent play or program.
Indianola has & good moving pleture-theater with one of
the best sound systemsinthe Btate. They bring all the- best Henclaseshows.tothetrRouse
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RECREATION,

head.

During the baseball season each of the five largest

towne supports a local team which Plays very good ema-
teur ball, :

Most of the fishing for game fish is done from boats

but the bank fishing is also good. In the rivers trote
lines and net fishingare used principally bu. the com-
mercial fishermen meny of whom live in the picturesque
house boats.

The invitation Golf tournaments held in Indienola arouse
great interest and enthusiasm during the Summer.

The good gumnasiums, parks, and stadiums built by the

Pellede ald will do mueh to increase the interest and

develop skill in athletics and affordhealthful sports

for many who have heretofore lacked the facilities.

There are no winter sports on ice as the climate is

too mild.
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510 - Hotels = Sunflower County
FEC
Re Be. Shelby
Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss

SHEPARD HOTEL - European or American = Indianola, Miss-

issippi. On Front Street, one-half block west of courthouse.

Brick building. Thirty guest rooms, 29 outside rooms, steam heat,

hot and cold water, 12 showers, six tubs. Prices: $1.00 and up.

Dining room, cafe (same building).

DREW HOTEL = European or American = Drew, Mississippi.

On paved street, four blocks west of railroad depdt on US 49W.

Stucco: building. All outside, first-floor rooms, hot and cold

water. Prices: $1.00 and upj meals, 25¢ and 50¢, special rates

by week. Free parking. Tennis courts,two blocks.

PHOENIX HOTEL = European or American = Moorhead, Missisg=-

ippi. On US 82, one-half block west of Y&MV Railroad depot. Brick

building. Twenty-four outside guest rooms, gas heat, hot and cold

water, four private and eight connecting baths. Prices: $1.00

and up. Free parking. Chicken dinners at 6 p.m. Tennis courts

and swimming pool in city park.

RULEVILLE HOTEL = European or Americsn = Ruleville, Miss~-

issippi. One block south of public square on US 49W. Brick build-

ing. Twenty-five outside guest rooms, steam heat, hot and cold

water, five private and 10 comnecting baths, Beauty Rest mattresses.

Chicken dinner at 6 p.m.
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Page 1
675.1 - Sunflower Plantation, Sunflower County

FEC
Ruth ¥. Walker
Atlas

Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss

Sunflower Plantation, 4,600 acres of fertile delta land

in Sunflower County, Mississippi, the RA (Resettlement Administration)

plans another experiment in farm colonization - giving underpriviledged

farmers a method to make their own way and eventuplly own their own

little farms. This is one of the most ambitions methods of rehabil-

itation.

"This tract, regarded as one of the finest farms in the delta,

cost $276,991, the highest priced land yet included in the RA program.

Here improvements = a hugh barn, gin end administration building

are consentrated in the center of the tract which is well drained with

canals, ditches and tile drains. It is near a power line, natural

gas line, and is suitable for balanced agricultural productibne.

*The RA plans to resettle 120 families on this plantation.

Supervision is a necessary part of RA colonies. The colonist are

required to reise their own feed and food, rotate their crops, and

limit their cotton production. They may be advnaced subsistence,

“

furniture, mules, tools, seed, feed and fertilizer, smd eventually

they will repay these loans as well as pay for their farms.

»In general, the plan for RAcolonies is first careful

tion of families for the project. Heads of families must be about

 

 

 

 

  

Page 2
$75.1 = Sunflower Plantation, Sunflwoer County

Ruth F. Walker
Atlas
Rewrite: Abbott Ferriss

35 or younger, with backgrounds of 4-H, Smith-Hughes or similar

training. In most cases they will have been tenant farmers who,

while they have accumulated some possessions, have been unable to

acquire their own farms.

“The homestead will be landscaped, fenced, wired for cdlectrice

ity and have running water. Bach will have a cotton house, poultry

and hog houses, pasture and orthard. After a trial period of five

years, the homesteaders, if acceptable to the RA, will be given the

opportunity to buy their farms over aperiod of 40 years, the annual

installments, including interest and principal, being only 4.3 per

cent of the purchase price. This price will perhaps average about

$5,000. or $6,000, but will be determined by appraisal. A reason-

able rental paid by the colonist during the trial period will be

applied on the purchase price."

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Nov. 29, 1936

(For original manuscript, see:

675.1 = FC = Sunflower Mlantation, Sunflower County = Ruth F. Walker.)
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¥1-906= Sunflower County- General Information and Pointe of Interest

FC
Mrs P C Wilson

HealthDepoptment: Sunflower County has a health unit located

at Indianola. It is in charge of Dr. Jammey, ond is the Rockfeller

Foundation Upit established in 1927.

This department has been of much service to the county.
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" THE LEGEND OF MC NUTT"

We L. Snderson

Pastor in the M. E. Church, South

at Me Nutt, Miss,

Feb. 22, 1902

This book is lovingly dedicated to.

A worthy Som of the old south,

My fellow county men & fellow-laborer

in the Gospel, |

and ny life long friend, sometime pastor

at No Nutt, whose young wife lies by the

Author's son, buried near the sweeping red elms
mentioned in these chapters,

Published, Nashville, Tenn.; Dallas, Texas

Publishing House Methodist Episcopal Church, South

Bingham & Smith, Agents~1902

THE REVEREND W. S. SHIPMAN
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Chapter I

O'er all the roaring, tractless depths

Of Fertile Delta land

Few feet had trod, & mone but God had ruled

with undisputed hand.

The fairest forms of Natural grace,

In zone, or belt or realm,

Here lay to bless the human race

That dared to grasp the helm;

But, as who touched white mountains stone,

The gresping perished with his own,

The sulking, cerewornm countenance of Daniel Pluet was much

softened as the deep twilight begam to gether which seemed likely to be

prolonged in a measure through the nite by the appearance of the full-

orbed moon. He had been seated more them am hour om the sloping trunk of

a large pecan tree that had been uprooted by a recemt hurricame that

dashed down from the morth-west-~the final stroke of winter, as it retired

relunctantly before the march of the oncomming spring.

The fellen soldier-Veteran of the forrest Kingdom being one of the largest

of its kind, with wide branching foliage, had parted from its fellows of the

searcely broken forest around only after a desperate at the close of full a

hundred winters. It had yielded to the combimed influences of both wind

& wave: For while the tempest surged at its boughs,. The receding waters

of the great overflow of 1825 were finishing the overflow by softening &

undermining the soil ebout its roots so as to remder further resistance

impossible.

It was about the last of April when the waters receded, and this s
slain offering lay as many of its kind them, and many humankind since, 3
At the mercy of the merciless waters, but partially pacified by being
allowed to roam at large over the wide expamse of the Yezoo and Mississippi i

Delta, then uninhabited except as an occasional slave owner with overstocked

plantation in the hill country sought outlet end employment for the mmerous 1
blacks which multiplied under the teskmaters whip equal to the Israelites in
Egyptian bondage. A few of the old "slave deadnings", were to be found in the
upper and smaller end of the Delta, possibly also on the eastern end southern
borders; but in the middle portion there was barely a "stick amiss" and the |
giant forest trees stood with tall bere trunks supporting such a complete

umbrella of foliage as to almost totally exclude the sun.

The surfece of the earth was nearly or quite maked im the low

sags, while on the rich, black loam ridges, the blue cane, demse, large

and long, afforded the native lair of the black bear and wolf, the brdidle

panther and catamount., Here the wild deer met few enemies except those

native to the forrest; dnd where the switeh or short came grew im the
glades, with mo sound to grate upon the ear even attentive and alert, and
no foreign scent to greet the ever-distended and suspecting nostrils, this

semi-kine, semi-Hare inhabitant of the virgin forest abounded. They were

almost annually driven to the highest elevation by the high waters, amd

were there set upon by other animals, also gathered on these eminensces im

order to rest on ierra firma and either made a prey or drivem back into

the turbulent floods, only to perish there. In this way the deer have
become as mumerous as sheep im Australia or the Roeky Mountains. Se

numbrous were they at ome time in the upland forests, as to furnish almost

the only meat used by the eborigimal tribes thet monopolized those fast-

nesses and what ever they afforded for so many centuries, sole ereation's 4 
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Lord, though the Indien rarely built his villiage in the low lands of

the Mississippi.

The deer thot remained after the overflow abated were usually

large, fat, and strong, as only such could survive the struggle. But soon

the mosquito and gnat drove them to cover, and they gradually became

lean until the approach of cold weather, when they continued to browse

from moon-up till moom-down, so that by winter they were again fat and

eatable. : :

Daniel Pluet sat on this reclining Pecen trunk fully gratified,

with his flint-steel fowling piece leaning against the clay root as it lay

up turned on the bank of a beautiful ribbon-like sheet of water that

wound its way emong the demse forrest growth, scarcely wide enough to

make a perceptible gap through the vegeteble Kingdom, while the long stems

of blue came stretched a beautiful filgree fringe full 10 feet over its

brink end occasionally into the mow crystal water as if in a vein effort

to wash off the derk soil left by the recently withdrewn freshit.

It wes Mey, the 25th, and Demiel hed been in camp here only

two days and nights. At the beginning of this reverie hd had slain a

fine buck as it pushed through the cane to the water's edge to drink,

prepartetory to the nights ramblings, which alweys began with the dew at

moon rise and usually continue until it sets. This ceme at an opportuhe

The deer fell at the crack of the rifle, within earshot of the

son of the seid Demiel Pluet, and Sendy, the only

slave they possessed, came at the sound of the gun and dragged the deer

to cemp and were dressing it preparetory to supper, while Mr Pluet re-

sign of catching a mess of Bream for break-

moment.

cemp; whence Fletcher,

mained to execute his first de

fast. Sendy had but just returned from a trip to a trading boat on the

Pallehatchie river which he hed seen pass a bend far below 3 days before,

fate, HERE,Beseapch Protost Feet.% |
earl Sefley unflower County julieA,iE,ans

end knew where it would likely lamd for awhile, andwin lay back to

the northeast of the perticular spot ebout 10 miles. An old eut-off had
loft the lake on which theyhad pitched their temt to remain in peaceful
solitude some centuries ago, so long before that the semblance of a river

had all but faded into the quiet of an inland lake, nothing reminding one

of a river except the width and length of the body om which vegetation had

encroached until it was not over 100 yards in its greatest width, while

every few miles there were shallows that could be forded in winter and

crossed dry-shod in summer. Sandy had gone to the river by the only

open trail known to exist near, and returned with two bushels of meal

suspended from ome shoulder, and a mmaller sake, once used for coffee,

containing 25 pounds of salt on the other, all costing $3.00.

Provisions were very dear at this point, being shipped down the

Mississippi to Walnut Hills, then but slightly came into notice, near the

mouth of the Yazoo, up the latter and the Tallahatchie to the above mention=-

ed point near the head of navigation, known at this day as Minter City,

but at the time of this purchase it was merely the convergence of foot

trails and bridle ways simply known as "Cotion-wood Bend" or "the Bend".

The "squatters" who went to this point to obtain provisions brought up by

the boats "simply went to the river".

Fletcher had been busy all day rendering the lard of a big black

bear killed the last day of their journey toward this camp, near the upper

end of the lake, where the perty halted for dimmer, and to hew a large

"dug-out", in which the whole party, with all their possessions, bear and

all floated down to the place of encampment, The boat was them fastened

near by with whang. These facts, together with Sendy's successful tripto

the river, were among the causes of Mr Pluet's gretification; but probably

the greatest source of his good humor lay in the fect that spring had now

opened im earnest, the overflow was gone, and the struggle for existence 
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relaxed somewhat for a season. The sum had sunk bond the dense tree

and tho it was not "down" to those living on the eastern highlands, 25
miles away, to this small remment of a family twilight wes on. The air was

balmy, and the newly robed forrest was fragrant with the odors of the

wild plum and grapevine, The birds were hufshing their warbles for the

night. The King fisher made occasional Sallies down the center of the lake,

past the habitation of the mew comers, with his continual Cha~ cha=-cha, and

the forlorn hoot of a solitary owl awske the echoes over the creeping

stillness,

The lake seemed alive with fimny trive, amd frequent "flap" of

the tail of a large fish-ger on its surface made no difference in the

frolicsome activity of trout, pike, and top-water that kept the surface of

their liquid home im incesant commotiom of ever-interlinking ripples

through which to view the, to them, mever settled face ofthe heavens. The

numerous water terrapins that lined the floating logs slid into the water

with a "choog-choog-choog"”. at the noise of the rifle shot amd the hurry

through the cane of the campers,

At this delightful time of evening the Bream were taking the

tackle rapidly, to the evident satisfaction of the experiemced fisher-

man, who had already landed 30 or more fine, thick, firm beauties, when they

somewhat let up biting, leaving the fisherman im doubt whether the school

was exhausted or hed discovered the treachery of the tackle and ceased to

take it. He had begun the exercise with the umpleasgmt fact on his mind

that his last cent had gome for the meal and salt, that his supply of

powder amd ball was rumning low, and that his tackle was old and of doubtful

strength, "all because" he sullemly murmired under his breath with olenched

teeth "that highway robber and forest pirate, Henry Jones, hindered us

from going down to "Orleans with the raft". But these thoughts, however, bit 
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tor, were held in by the successes of the dayand the tranquillity
of the evening. "Ah well] said He, locking fo the east. "As the sum sets in |
the west to close the dey, there comes another of the lesser lights to smile
onus, We shall likelyhave a quiet night. " At this juncture his attemtion
was attracted by the shaking came on the top of the lake bank, just where
the deer decended to drink. He rapidly but carefully retreated to his gun
leaning by the clay root, uncertain of cause of his disturbance. His first
thought naturally was of another deer, tut this was dissipated on the quick
reflection thet the sound of his gun em hour before would frightenany deer
in the vicinity from that trail. Then, he concludéd, it must be a panther
drawn by the scent of blood to where the buck had been slain, This idea was
alike deemed improbable on account of the unusal stir among the thick blue

~ cane, for the panther never makes evem the sound of a foot fall whem creeping
in quest of prey. The only plausible alternative wes a bear, thet possibly
had not scented his presence. As the gentle breeze waswas fanning from the South
east, these thoughts flashed so rapidly through the mind of the experienced
woodsman that he wes hardly conseious he has grasped his gum so stealthily
end drewn it up so threatingly, ready to meet whatever emergency might be
pfdoipated by the appearamce of the object he was sure would soon come into
view, by the motion of the came. What wes his surprise or emotion when a

moment later he stood face to face with a mam,ome whom he felt he had seen
but owing to the unexpected meeting and the radical alteratiom in whose
apparel he hesitated 2 moment to recognize. For the rugged, canvas raft-

men's dress and coon-skin cap had been replaced by a mew suit of seal

brown jeens of the best and a ne t end durable hat of lighter shade and
English meke, and these wrought sucha change as to puzzle Mr, Pluit for a

Momentintruder as Captain Henry Jones, his supposed defrauder and enemy.

Both men were fixed to the spots where they stood, each wondering how to

proceed, Henry, awed by the unexpected position of the rifle, end Daniel,
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why he had been followed mow into his retreat a second time by one

‘who had deprived him of his rights and almost of his life, by reducing him

to such straits as he wes now in after passing a hard winter and battling

with the turbulent waters for two dreary months.
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Chapter II

Behind the elash and Jare
Neath rugged, treacherous, plotting mien
Unmixed, sneak, undercraft is seen;

inmasked of myst'rys, tangled woof,

The soul of man trusts mot aloof;
4nd oft the gist of great commotions,
Umarveled, change to sweet emotions,

Like brotherhood in Author

A full minute passed while the: two stood thus spellbound. The
silence was broken by @aptain Jome's throwing up both hands and foreing a

smile in spite of thehorror he felt at being shot down by a mem whose a
determination he knew, and who had a right, in the certain kmowledge of both,
to feel he had sustained serious injury at the other's hands, "Well, Plue$;

My old friend, don't act rashly and condem a man without a hearing,” said

Jones, whose accent was pure English, though he was of Fremch-Irish extrastiong

with an attitude of comprimise between the brusqueness of the laboring

Irishman and the swave gentility of the French trader. * Ahearin! You

pusillaninous pirate, haven't you hadheerin enough to sabisf
have robbed an honest mam of his raf, am meerly ofhis]fi;

that a mam 'at'd do that would shed innocent blovay-thay

han's up! Your friendship's like a bears, an yih

death, Dont think you'll ever ght your clutches on mea™'y

enough to be satisfied you'd steal pewter from a dead) e's

sarvin' you $ill his death. I'm put to "necessary se £4 | ot 
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qT'you have, I acknowledge you haves right to think me
one of the basest of men im America: but whem you hear what I have to say

you will see that I have dome just as you should under the same eireum-

stances, and I know that if I were in your place I'd do as you have or

maybe worse, Bestill and let me tell you all 1 You can't afford to ‘draw

ny blood in anger! for you'll see, affer it's too late, that all your hasty

conclusions are entirely unfounded.” "Well, tell om them, " stubbonly

replied the other vehemently setting his gun between his feet; "but don't

gome a step this way, or I'll let a light hole through your skulkin'

carcass. D, you hear? " "0, don't speak like that, Demiel, because yh

regret it before I have finished clearing myself} " "Clearin' yourself ¢:

Now you'd no use comin' "bout me talkin'n of elearin' of yourself when I

saw you float off down the Sunflower river on my raft, which you slipped on

to while me an Feltch an Sandy, wes out layin' in venison am bear for the ¢

ip. An' besides, they saw you too, if they was behind. You'll have three as

good as ever pulled a £1int~-an'--steel to kill, or you'll go to Jacksom for

this breach, mind if you don't? "But listen I say: I wemt you to listento

~ what I have to say! and first, “here is your raft money, every cent of is, "

So saying, He pitehed a roll of bills neatly bound up, with "Demiel Pluet"

written im bold characters on the wrapping, end added: "There are nine

hundred dollers in good, clean, new state bank notes, and it is all yours,

That is just the emmount I reeeived for your 150 logs--much more than we

received lest your, and made the. whole trip to New Orleans besides--and

onlywent to Natehez with the rafts this trip. " » gy peed $0 throwyours

peper at me, thinkin' to buy my testimony in the courts. I'm

not one to be bought an sold like a coon skin or a mus' rat hide, an' you

mee’nt think it. I reckom you got skeered an' thott there mought bea

herea'ter in the laws, did yout”

Fo, Den, no! Please Wes ne out, end then heap om me all the maledictions

you are capable of, and I will take it all } " "I don't know nothin ‘bout
your mal~law~dictionary mor nothin’ like it: but I know you'll teke anything
I'm min' to give you black-mail, now that we are equal number you know you

wouldn't have took off my raf$, right before my eyes, if you hed'm "ve been
three to ome, amn' not then if I'd 've knowed you's a min' to do sich a

thing, But go on. I'll bear youthrough. Then if you don't meke your

vaunting true, I'll be ready for you, to be sure.” "Well, now, I have

your word that you will hear me through. I know you will, for you have

always been a men of your word to me," said the Captain, appealing to the

manhood of the other, hoping there~by to silence him so as to set matters

at rights by telling thet wi.ich, if believed, would elear the atmusphere

between them. His tact succeeded, and he related his story.

"You know when you came to us on the Sunflower that we were

just pushing off with the raft. We had tied up end gone ashore at moonrise

the night before, to make it to a salt lick not far out, for the same

purpose thet carried you to land meat for the trip. We knew you were ahead

of us, for the signs of your raft were plain in many places, While we were

all out, the rise in the stream broke our moorings, cerring our raft down.

Yours was shifted in the same way. Whem we went down the next day, hunting

the raft, we met old Dick Leggett just above the big bemd, who informed

. us of seeing you the previous afternoon typimg up just below the bend.

I knew it was your raft you were with, for ours could mot have gone so far

even all night. Sothet Leggett must have missed my raft, it still being

in the bend. Just as we reached where the trail comes up to the river

below the bend, there was the raft just comming into view. The current

brought it over against our bemk, and we were just getting on as you

came im sight with the fresh meat and gun om your shoulder. Two days later

we over took yours in three sections, the lower section lodged firmly 
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among willows in en eddy and the other two caught against i; where they

drifted around a short turm in the river. We had hard work meking our

raft pass, and two of our men spent a dey loosing yours and bringing i%

off finally catching up with me just before we entered the Mississippi,

by piming all three sections end and end together, thus missing all

obstructions, while we hung up twice in the Yazoo. I knew my logs the

noment I saw they’ for they were cut last summer in the old Washington

break, and are the largest eypress %o be found on the river, Crawford

sold them to me at reduced price because he had to jo on his government

trip with the surveyors, end couldn't float them. The extra length made

them hand up some, but it payed. I put them all in the deal together

My one hundred and forty and your hundred and fifty--and my Washington

break logs dated the whole lot much better--six dollars @ log, because the

MidAtlantic Company wented my long logs %o ship abroad.”

"Again 1 knew my logs, for Nicholas and Johm, mY big yellow

fellow, raced in rafting them; end there was "Nick" marked on the butt of

every one he put in place, with the marking brush. Just plein "Nick" made

with his own hand, " Here the great tears 8

#But Oh! Dam", said Ceptain Jones, with manifest emotionm, hesitating and

gasping forbreath, "Tou can't know how my breast grows heavy, and By

breath short ill 1 tell you that poor Nick will never egein print his neme

on the raft logs. The poor boy was caught between the rafts and meshed to

death right before my eyes, end no one could reach him to relieve hin or

do him any good. We just had %o stand in the "tug" that wes making for

him and heer his pitiful howl of pain, and then see him go down as the

rafts wrenched apart, just we were about to reach him. It's ewful, Dam, %o

think about § He sunk because he wes town till his bowels were partly out

by the jamming of your raft round sgeinst mine, with a jug of the tie pole

sticking out over the side.

YoraaDopeld
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Lord, how I do wish that thing had been cut off=~then his body would

have risem and could have been found. But mow~hi~it's all over with poor

Nick! He died bringing that very reft inte bank to sell for you which you

thought we had stolen. "

Long before Captain Jones reached this point in the explanation,

Mr, Pluet had placed his gum by the clay root again, covered the distance

between them, and wes holding fhe former by the hand,withsush sgresp

os these mem both understood meent the closest of earthly feeling end

Brotherhood.

At this helt in the narrative the great briney tears were

sing down the cheeks of both, amd they stood remewing their former strong

friendship ond brotherly love with looks more eloquent them words,

"Porgive me, Henry, " gaid Mr. Pluet, "I felt so confident thet

the raft wes our'n, that all the words of emy other would have failed to

change my min' § An' O how dissapp'inted I was to think of one se true an'

tried, es I tho't you was, not actin’ square. 1 em dissepp'inted in myself

pow for thinkin' ‘at you sould be induced to betray a friend, an' teke

whet want your'n".

"gf course, Dem, old boy, you have mever had a better friend than

1 em. You have done to be forgivem, only 1'syou didn't drew my blood in

anger. You know 1 love you! Why, wouldn't I die formen who has kept my

wife and childrem, standing by them through good end bed evem at the peril

of your own life, poor Nick end the rest, two whole years while 1 fought

the Bristish with 01d Hickory? I kmew full well thet theywere safe witk

you, so fer as you could protect them; for had'nt we talkedof it in a

very private and confidential memmer before the arrangements were completed?

ind wouldnt they have set on me end mine withoutmercy orquarter ifthey

sould have fomd us, efter they knew I had turned what 1 sould to the

States,
oh 
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though I had come over with the British? And could I ever forget your

resouring Lizzie from the gypsies below Natchez whem there was much

greater probability of losing your own life than of saving hers? No, mo,

Dan, if you had listened to me and followed on down the Sunflower, you

would have soon overtaken your raft, and saved yourself much trouble amd

feelingl”

"It's all my fault, Henry, God forgive me} If I hadn't been too

hasty in comin’ to a decision, maybe the poor boy wouldn't have met that
omnatural death", stammered Mr Pluet, his face still comsiderably wrenched

with emotion. "But maybe it's all for the best", he continued, "The English

minister and the Catholie, both at Orlezns, say whatever comes is fore-

ordained by God: am' if it is, why, "course it's all for the best. But for

me, it's not my way of b'1'vin. I can't help but b'lieve it was my bad

humor ' at caused all this trouble, an maybe if we'd all "subdue our

passions many of the mishaps an' lls we bring "bout would be pr'vented.

But I'll tell you, Henry, I'd jest emptied my last charge of powder at the

deer, an' a big black bear'd jest crossed nme "Pore I came up to you on the

raft. I weesmed, an' would've fit the devil, I would, en' that {temper jest

upset me. My Lord, How I wish I could get over that flashin temper! You

see it wes me that disordered it all, God didm't do it, am' ain't fo blame

I don't b'lieve no predist'matiom that'll punish the immocent for the

guilty. No jest God'll do sich a thing. Pool, lost, Patsy, "at's buried

right up yander, she could Al'ys hold her temper, for she prayed more'n

I do. She was better'n me." "No, Dan, I think you are correct in your

belief, but you couldn't have ‘forseen what would occur--who can? So don't lay

so much bleme on your self, though your passions did get the lead of you

that and we'll both take a lesson from this, amd try amd console

ourselves with the thought of meeting with Nick ang best by and by,"
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Seeing that there was to be a long ecomversation between them,

Mr, Pluet said: "Here, night is on. We needn't be here longer. " Just

them Captain Jones stooped and gathered up Mr Pluet's bundle of money and

put it in his hand. "Your camp must be near, or you would'mt have beem

fishing so late. I'snt this Red Elm Lake were on?" "Yes, come, an' we'll

go up an tell and Sandy all, am' you'll be the welcomest guest that

ever come to our lodgin." But just them Sandy stepped from behind the

elay root, where had had stood for full a quarter ofan hour listeneing

to what passed. "Hello, Sandy, you here? Why what brought back, my mem?"

"I jes he-a-r-d you talkin' in dat loud way am' I knowe'd som'n was wrong

an' I jes comed to he'p you. Dem when I got here you had de gun om

Mars Henry, em' I got here Behin' dis root to be ready did you meed me.
But now's you amn' Mers Henry's good fremn's ergindis ol’ nigger mighty

glad-eh~he~he~he! Mars Henry woudd you sheke ham's wid dis ol' darky? So say

ing Sandy meekly approached with his hat, once worn by his master, but

now dleek amd torn, under his arm. There wes a sad, pleased look im his

half-smiling face. "I's pow'ful sorry 'bout dat tragible death, cause dar

want no better boys mowhar dam Mars Nick and Fletch."

"God bless you, Sandy!" exclaimed Captain Jones, as he grasped

the negro's hand, "few men of any race have proven more true and trust-

worthy tham you."

Sendy hastemed together up the fish, tackle, and gum, and hurried

leaving the gentlemem to persue their jourmey to the camp together.

As they walked, Mr Pluet endeavored to induce his compeniom to receive the

extra profits from the rafts as his dues for the trouble of selling it.

"You know", said he, "that i% is your'an by rights, an' I have a clear conse

~ eience om never teking anything an' appropriatim it to myself that justly
A. belongs to another." 
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Bat he postively refused to accept amy part of the money, saying: "It

hes been my whole intention since "Nick's" death to bring it to youend
sea for myself that you were correctly informed about the maf, Hed he

lived, I should have sent him with it to you." By the time they reached
the camp supper (according to the common expression in all the south at

that period) was ready, Sendy and Fletcher being im waiting,

Their conversation had turned to a subject on which they usually talked

much when to themselves.

"There, Bugle])is a fitting mements of the happy turn of affairs this

evening", andhe Captain presented him a neat gold pin, ornamented

with square and compasses,

Daniel Pluet

Captain Henry Janes

Monona And 0AlocndMets Hod Froid
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Chapter III

When bans of Fortune, Caste, and stade

Against a shattered house array,

Conspiring laws and zrinding fate

4nd ends of Providence delay,

'Tis noble them to break the net

4nd build for weal or wee again.

The Hero cannot sit and fret;

But braves, for h nor, toil and pain.

cessssesThe Author.

Had not Sandy preceded them to the hut and somehow prepared

he would doubtless have either concluded his father erazy or his e-mpan~

ion a specter, when he beheld them aproaching together in seeming oblive

ion of the past, save the evidences of emtion that marked their cheeks

in tear traees on both their partly sioked and soiled faces. He came

forward, however, at the beacon of his father, and reccived a 'rief end

hasty pecount of the events we have recorded about the raft and the death

of nicholas, with wide-mouthed sstonishment mingled with gidef.
His lips were quivering, his countenance blanched, and his appetite

zone when they repaired to the spread on the bottom of an old in~

verted dugout just inside and on the right of the door. At Sandy's “Come

on, Mars Dan, an you alls, cause the steak an fish gwymer git col! ef

you don't",

The lodge pole hut about sixteen feet square of semidecayed saplings,

thatched with newly cut cane whieh replaced the dried, brittle stems of

a former roof of the same commodity.

The hut was not so much decayed from age as fr m inocoupancy, for it

hed been only ebout twelve years since Mr, Pluet had landed there, and 
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with thcaid of the ever-faithful Sandy, h:stily thrown it together in

the dense canebrake, It was constructed of small trces cut along the bring

of the lake as such could not be found out in the great forest except

in slight openings where they were not overshadowedentirely by the huge

trees monopolizing all the ground.

The roof wasthatched in only two seetions, deine a kind of comb in th

center with the interwoven and eross-layed buts of cane, thesmaller ends

extending far over the eves, even to the ground in some instances, It was

then tainedover to two faithful women, whose busy hands made it comfort-

able and tentatively havitable for the season then on--September,

By winter he and Sandy had built a stick and clay chimney running near

lythe h:1f of one end of the house.

Thus Deniel Pluet sheltered his own family, consisting of himself,

wife, end son, and his newly undertaken charges, These consisted of lrs,

Sarah Janes, Nisholas, her son, a sprightly lad of eight, and her fourteen

year old daughter, Lizzie, These lived together here for nearly two years,

as will be seen from the further pursusnee of this narrative, in tolerable

comfort; but now it was tut a skeleton of its former appearance until com=

plete'y renovated by the return of some of its former occupants,

The old "rib-poles™ had potted with the decaying thateh lying across

them during the 10 years it had remained unoccupied, so that the entire room

end all must be substituted with new material, This eonsumed only a part

of the first dgy, the three men laboring together. The walls were found in

a feir state of preservation, having been cut in late summer after the sap

hed declined, and sufficiently h:rdened by summer again to resist worms and

weather, In this recently overhauled state, sheltered on three sides by

tall cane and undergrowth, and a tall, spreading red Elm sweeping over its

erest as a kind of netural double roof to break off the night atmosphere,

our campers were not uncomfortably housed.
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At the supper table Fletcher Pluet, by force ofibecame the
center of interest, He was a rough=looking, gawky young menin Ris

man and hunter apparel. Stout of build, and fully five feet ten, he was

every inch a physical man. Erect and manly in his bearing, at twenty. Of

ruddy brown complegfion with stiff bristly hair that curled naturally; and
as it was the cumtom in those days to wear the hair as long 4s to the shou
lders, his stood out about his head in a eluster of sunburned light brown.

Deep concern was plainly depicted on his expressive face, The elear brown

eye, thin but firmly drawn lips, equiline nose over a square chin, not too

prominent and a fine row of shell white teeth setting off a physiognomy of

classic Grecian type, with the added mark of endurance end determination,
gave him a pical semitic expression. He inherited much of his natural

presentableness, not easily framed into words, from his mother, who had

been a beautiful specimen of Fremch Hugenot end a brunette, His hair and

high broad forehead he took from his father, a seothh German, whose parents

had come down fromNew York State to Walnut Hills to accept a eivil appoint

ment under the French Government, The company zd not more than settled

themselves properly at the supper table when Fleicher began to force out,

 betw en the effort to elecr up his usually strong voice snd blowing the su~

perfluity of moisture from his nostrils.

The following hesitating interrogations:

"Did Niek send us any word? Poor fellow. I wonder if he ever suspected

what I thought of his actions in taking the logs, after his learning that

I didn't went him to take his sister Lizzie by that ship to New York? Did

he know that I intended to go to New York myself if they did? But he didn't

know I thought he plotted to steal away our logs just to keep me from bein:

able to follow Lizzie. But I did think it of him, though I'm sorry mow, But
Nick used to just os soon Lizzie would be with me as with himself, Andif

we'd have made a safe and Profitable lodge of our raft, I fully intended 
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%ovolunteer to teke her bv shipboard myself."

The last sentence was somewhat equivocal, but the older men were %oo busy

eating end thinking of Niek to appear to notice its form,

"No, Fletcher," replied Captain Janes, "Niek never dreamed of mistreat~

ing you, and in fact we didn't think of sending Lizzie away on anyone's

account. She was to go to NewYork at the suggestion of the Pastor at Nai-

chez, though she has had about as good opportunities as many in 01d England

at her age, for she attended both at Natchez and New Orleans during the lasv

nine years, and now that Niek is gone, end the season so far advanced, she

‘will not make the voyage before late summer, to be ready to take up at the

beginning of the next term."

"Where is she, then?" In New Orleans yet, or at Natchez?

"Neither, she was up at Natchez to see me and Nick as we came down with

the raft. I wrote her some weeks ago to come up about lay, and we'd arrange

to get her off, But she came up here with me; for she said after Niek's

death she knew I would be lonely and so would she, and before she would

leave me now she would give up her plans going %o New York altogether.

ghe was really nev r much struek with the ides at first, and she thinks she

an be of help as it is by teaching beginners. Lizzie is mueh ehanged too,

of late. She doesn't care anything for the fashions and balls now since she

attended a great revival last summer and the Methodists et Natchez got her

into the church.”

"fell, where did you leave her, then, or how did it happen that she left

you, after saying she wouldn't?" As Fletcher asked this question he feared

he discovered an anxious expression steal over Captain Jene's face and he ¢

continued with manifest concern: "Have you lost her in the forest? Why isn'e

she here with you?"

"She is out at the river with theboatmen's family. She be: engaged with

them as governess for their children as we came up, and I left her with them 
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below the forks of the Yazoo, There I heard from some trappers that you

‘were seen to start wp this way, up the old trail that leads %o the Mississ~

ippi by Bolivar's, so I just quit the river and set out to come to his

lake, or that one you named "Henry" for me, Dan,” this last to Mr. Plues,

"Not me, but your good wife memed it, and I allus called it thet."

"Phen let it forever be called so. But if I missed you this way, I intend,

ed to return by the trail vou eut in '13 to cottonwood Bend, where the boat

man promised to wait for me." |

"Dar now Mars! Fletcher, did'n I tol! you dat look like yougg missus I

sew with de boat peoples? She never seedme do, or she'd er knowed me for

certain, course she would," broke in Sendy, "But I's so unexpectin to see

her do, cause dey said she was gwyin 'way on di ship, dat I didn't pay no

tention to her much 'tall.”

"fel , Henry, How long have you been trailing us? You say you left them

below, in the Yazoo?

"Yes, but not far below, the boat stopped three nights ago ak the trappers’ 3

camp, nd I struck your trail next morninz not long after you left camp,for

1 sw where you slept. I followed very well till Istruek where you dug the

boat out of the dead eypress. I found considerable fresh blood there, and

was in doubt whether you had killed geme or cut your foot, some of you, but

on lookinz about I found your bear's head and peunches, There I rested em

hour end meditated. I was in doubt whieh direction to go to find this old

for vou know I came to the place long ago from the bend} and the
lodging,

were up the brake
push off of your dugout left me no elue as to whéther you

or down the lake, Finally I heard the rifle report and made the best of

my wey in this direetion, knowinz the old stand wes here somewhere,"

mind so Lizzie's at the river, only twelve miles away. How long do they

expect to remain at Cottonwood Bend?" said Fletcher, brightening up for the

moment, as his grief at the thought of Nick's ummaturel and untimely death
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wes lost in the prospect of a possible meeting with Nick's sister,

"] would rether see her than anybody else on earth, now that Nick's gone.”
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From this equivocal remark one would wonder whéther Fletcher wes relieved

by Nick's dekth, since hés presence would have possibly interposed a barrie

between the other two, or that he sought in her the companionship he had foy-

ever lost in her brother's death.

"They may stop there a month, so far as I know; but certainly they will

not return without hearing from me," the captain replied, "Lizzie bode me.
a earessing adieu, andgot my promise to come to them as soon 8 I eould

satisfy myself about you; then the boatman is a good man snd true, which

I could know in the dark es well as in the day, end I hav his promise not

to ship under a month without me. Besides, they have a good cargo of stuff,

and it now depends upon how soon the squatters there about lesrn that the

boat is up as to how lonz they will have to remain,

The supper of fine venison steak, breem, wild onions, and hot cornbread,

with tea, was now about over, The tea had been handed out by Captain Jenes,

who said it was of excellent quality end that he had taken to earrying tea

with him on his trips of late; it had been h:-%ily prevared by Sandy as the

others ate, end was now a finishing luxury served in cocoanut shells and

sawn gourds, which latér Sandy found in and eround the old esbin, having

volunteered and come to maturity from year to yesr as a perennial memorial

of the frugality of the former ladies of the habitation.

"Dese is de sweet gou'ds what Miss Patsy and Miss Sa' planted here mighty

long time ago, M rs' Henry. De won't make your mouf better cause I out 'em

an eleant'm out good todey jest for drinkin' gou'ds for de table," said

Sandy, end the gourds brought up a train of meditation that seemed simulta-

neously to possess all three of the men during the continuance of the tea~

sipping. As for Fletcher, his train of thought could not so safely be vou=-

ched for, as he had not yet reached the age when men began to live mueh in
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the past; but the other two were evidently thinking of the same theme, as w
was shown when the conversa: -n was opened by Captain Janes;

"Well Daniel, we are not far from where you laid your faithful, Heroie
wife by the side of Sarah ten years ago now. Have you been to the graves?"

"Oh, ycs, and I was just thinking "bout 'em when you spoke. You are not
mor'n two hundred yards from the spot, Jénes, though the swith cane's grow-
ed over it so't I could hardly have eome seross it if T hadn't of put them
under the big red Elmon a purpose, I set thar two hours thie morning and
thought it all over, What times we had in '14 and "15, Them was squally
times, I tell you, Henry, end I begin to fedl old after goin' throught it
all, though I'm no mor'n forty five."

"You had much hardship, no doubt; for, though you have nev r given me the
whole matter through, the children recollected much of the affair, and
huving the outline from you, I could the better understand them, and when I
fold Lizzie I sho:1d likely visit the place before I sew her she ale

most eried to come through with me, saying she wasn't afraid of the heedles

Indien now as she used to be,"

"De Law'd A Massy, Mars Henry, I's glad vou did'n brung 'er cause I knows
she would er been skeered in dese woods. in I's gest as feared er dat dead

injun's I kin be what Miss, Sa' seed so mjeh in her dreems when she wuz so
sick 'fore she died. It mekes my flesh crawl an' my hair sten' up when I's

out in de dark. Do eourse 'tain’t nothin’ now lack it was den, it's been
80 long ago."

This from Sandy brought a little of Fletcher's usual mirth to the brim,

"I'd like to see your hair stand up, Sandy. I'd think twould take one of
Red Eln's skirmishes with a penther to #treichten out vourheir, with his

elaws in your head at that."

The negro put -n one of his good natural gins, while all joined ina 
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in a sneteh of subdued merriment at his expense} but tas were too touch~

ing for mueh laughter.

The reader ought to be made acquainted with the happenings of the event

ful two years suggested in the preceeding dialogue, as they bear

ly on the lives and characteristics of the parties already introduced in ths

sketch, and vitally enter into their future in more ways them one; but it

will require sme time andpatience to relate them, and we will have to leave

the present thread of the stcry to be taken up again whem we can better ap=

preciate the situation.

It wes early in 1813 when a ship load of British soldiers landed at Lale

Bourne, and among them wes Captein James, who was addowed to bring his fam-

ily with hiz on the transport, with the understanding that he wes to settle

with them in the British West Indies after the end of the wer then being

waged between the United States and Great Britain.

The captain's impressions of the country and its added to his

love of liberty and justice, decided h m to at once adopt America as his

future home, and to push off in a cross-country course to the Northwest for

Natchez, guided by a band of Indians friendly to the American cause, in

eompeny with some halfdozen others of the imhebitanis of the coast country,

seeking a command in which to inlist :s volunteers in the American Army.

In this memoriable interior excursion his beautiful young wife unhappily

attracted to herself the devotion of one of the band of semiecivilized Ind-

jens. The band were said to be the remainder of ome of the tribes of the

once populous but now dispersed Netchez Nation that had been driven from

their home and familiar heunts by the Froneh and Spaniards, as they alter-

nately controlled and relinquished the Governmentof that vast territory

ceded to the United States by Emperor Napolion in 1803, usually designated

the lousiana Purchese, lirs, Jones was conseious of the infatuation of the

| 1 os the matter would end when she told him she was married
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and that if Captain Jones knew of his overtures he would kill hig at
once, and threatened that ir he troubled her again she would inform her
husband, The Indian left off molesting her for a Space. The circumstances
were such as to intinidate him at the time. The band consisted of only
four-- an old couple, a lad of theirs, and this -ne mentioned as being
armped of Mrs. Jones, "ged Elm" by name.

They were not of suffigient numbers to defend themselves. So many of their
tribe and race had been killedthat the nation maw rendezvoused on the Oua~
c¢hita River in Arkansas, and they were unableto form a company and volunteer
to the United States Authorities, and, in fact, were doubtful of their recep-
tion at the hands of "01d Elckory" after the reports of the Creek and Seminole
wars. Thus they felt at the merey of their White friends, but "Red Elm" was
in eyeshot of the Pluet residence in Natchez when Mr», °luet took charge of
Captain Jénes' family; and, with his own, set offfor the upper country, leave
ing the delapidated old house and half section of land till the war should be
over and the danger from British gunboats removed, and the indian saw all that
transpired there about. Red Elm was a well built typical Natghez indian of
thirty five years. He ¢laimed to be a chief in his tribe without an opportunie
ty in war to win his proper distinction, He had gained his title of Red Elm
by his tough fiber in withstanding a severe attack of the virulent fever that
80 infected the Big Black as to merit for it the significent sobriquet "River
of Death" and for being reputed to have over come and killed a large brindle
panther in a fierce combat, with no other weapon than a hunting knife. He was
secluded fear the Pluet home under a bower of ine vines grown overa
red haw bush, immediately beside the path by whieh the women of the house
sometimes walked out for recreation. He had taken that position with the sold
purpose in view of eapturing Mrs, Janes and fleeing with her to the tribe
fendezvous on the Ouachita, should she venture out for awalk alone, as she \
sometimes was seen to do; but he failed inhis designs. 
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rs. Jones |was a beautiful English blond, with grey eyes, clear Sn |and

high, full forehead. She had a beautiful figure, of delicate mold, slightly a=

bovemedium height, the very impersonation of grace and semmetry. She was well

bred and refined in manners, and withal reserved in disposition, but possessed

afheroic spirit, Her motive in braving the west with her husband was the ine

8piration of building sucha home and family nome for themselves in America

~ as that through which she had descended, thinking to regain, amidst the fab-

ulous resources of the West Indies, the blessings of a shattered fortune. Sime

ilar motives actuated her husband, for they were happily one in all their fame

ily matters, She married him a poor army captain, not for wealth or name, but,

much against the aristocratic predictions ofher family, for these sterling,

virile qualities of mind cognate to her own.

Henry Jgnes's family esgate had been woefully squandered by the profligacy

of an older brother during his minority; and rather than disgrace and break

up the family respectability, he took to the army in hopes of finding an op-

portunity of mending his impaired fortunes.

The was of 1812 brought, as they thought, t-e prospect within the range of

probability, His was a sturdy, never despairing nature. Physically he as well F

developed and unabused. He always maintaned his manliness and self-control, bed

lieving in the providence of a well-ordered existence. Standing even six feet

in height, clean-chaven, save a fashionableblack mustache, bl:ck hair, exe

preasive countenance, well punctuated with a clean black eye, thick but pre-

portioned nose, and chin of like description, his personal appearanee fhattered

the taste and emphasized the affection of his sensible bride, They married

when "e was twenty-four and she was twenty. At their parting in the Pluet home

they were tirty~three and twenty-nine respectively.

This parting was to be of indefinate length, Captain Janes well knew that

nothing definite nor profitable could be accomplished wtil the war was ended;

ndhaving taken the Oath ofillegiance to the United Stated, he accepted a

trade and "tell fortunes"

- ee
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as ¢of a of Natehez volunteers, andprepared, after
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a few weeks’ drilling and discipline, to join General Jackson'sarmy enroute
to New Orleans to meet the British,

It will be seen that in his new relations Captain Johes was neither a
traitor to the Mother Country nor deserter from the army. His leave-taking of
his original comrades was of the most affecting nature, after a due and fore
mal resignation of his command, Now that his arm of protection was to be withe
drawn, for a time from his family, through the earnest solieitation of many of
the citizens and Volunteers at Natchez,

very much the same grounds. For on accounty of these friendly and brotherly on
lations, Mr, Pluet and his good wife, Cleopatra, had hespitably opened their
home for the reception of the Jineses, and for no less reason Mr. Pluet had

4

run the gauntlet, with hds own life at stake, in rescuing little four year old
Elizabeth Jones from a band of floating gypsies that had landed at Natches to

from England, hoping to secure a

« They had been induced to kidnap the beautiful child
by rumors, whispered in the community that the Joneses Were wealthy aristocrats.

liberal ransom for her return,

- |

|
+
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Chapter IV

Pleasant it was, When woods were green
And winds were soft and lov,

To lie amid some silvan scene,

Where, the long, drooping, bows between,

Shadows dark and sunlight sheen

Alternate come and go}

Or where the denser grove receives

No sunlight from above,

But the dark foliage interweaves

In one nbroken roof of leaves,

Underneath whose sloping eaves

The shadows hardly move.

Ae ®

Er. Pluet formed a particularly fond attachment for this child, because

she came into his home only a fow months after they had laid away, in the

new gemetery at Spring Hill, their own little girl, Bessie, and he ever after-

wards looked upon her as nearly or quite as near to him as if a member of

his own family.
The kidnapping was on thiw wise; after the gypsies moved their boat off

down the river, as if they had taken final leave of the place, and allowed

two or three days to elapse so as to be unsuspected, the kidnapper stole back

to the vieinity of the Pluet home snatched the child from the path as she

with her brother and Fletcher were out for a morning walk, and hurried away

from the same clump of vines in which the indian secluded himself on the

morning already mentioned. It was this ineident that pointed it out to Red

Elm as strategical and it was doubtless this same fact that rendered the

women and children wary of the place, and defeated his hopes in sesuring Mrs.

Pearl Safley = sunfl MaryK, ‘Mills, NY.TLty ower County
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History of Momutt {eont,)

When thechild was stolen she was walking hand and hand between her two
youthful protectors. The boys fought manfully for her, but were too small to

more than to recognize her captor as the old gypsy man, the huse
band of the fortune teller, whom they had seen d the boat on the s
when Captain took them for a sail on the river, or aon
banks. Their eries aroused the O¢cupants of the house, whe came to their res-Sue only in time to overtake the boys and prevent them from being lost, for
they were racing away in pursuit of their antagonist. The 1ittle girl and
her captor were ere this hidden from view in the dense Jungle that surrounded
the estate,

Mr, Pluet led the pursuit and directed the course of his assistants. The
erafty kidnapper left in an oopesite direction from where the boat really lay,
but Mr. “luet had been out for squirrels on the day of the gypsies' departure
and coming in late, had seen Lhem floating leisurely down,
He first rescued the boys

some wild animal had set upon their children,

ir. Pluet gathered from the boys’ sobbing words that they recognized the old
gypsy; and leaving the boys to return with their mothers, he ran by the house
for his rifle a d started others in pursuit while he took the boat md so
intending to find the E¥psy and intercept his retreat. Sandy gathered his hom
and hounds on his return late in the morning feem an errand inte
Captain Jones had 
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History of NONUtt (oont.)

because the trail ved; as huntsmen say, gotten M4} 4and sovuniliy, because

‘the dogs were not trained to run men.

The negro the correct route more from instinet than from the help

from the dogs, but occasionally they would yelp along as if they knew what he

was about, and by his whoops he encouraged them,

By midday Mr. Pluet was well tired, and seated himself near the river in an

open which extended far out into the forest. It was a glade wich only the tall

trees and a few green briars and switch cane grew along a ravine that emptied

History of MeMutt  (cent.)
had blended with the caving bluff; and, owing to the tops of willows growing |

about the mouth of the ravine» it was completely deceptive and wouldhave been

discovered but for the garment hung out to sun, On hastily glaneing about te

take in the situation, he caught sight of three persons out in the forest, ust

emerging from the swith cane along the brink of the ravine, full a quarter of

a mile from where he sat. These he at once recognized as the remaining trie

belonging to the gypsy familye-the old fortune teller, a fell grown lad of seve

enteen, and a young woman, quite grown, presumably the son and daughter of the
inte the river near by where he sat. He was secluded by a large log lying a- older couple.

tw tt standi ot far apart, the bushe dng BY the side of tie grea) Lives ge + tho am Mr, Pluet watched them in silence until he saw them take up their pesition
reeds completing his hiding. Here he could wateh both the river and the woods

without being easily geen himself, and he sat resting amd mheing haws from

some bushes he had broken by the way. Mr. Pluet sat still fer an hour, quietly

and leisurely turning his eyes from the river to the woods and back again. He

partially conceded by vines and brambles and looking eammestly northward in the

direction of the village, evidently awaiting the return of the husband and fae

ther. Their anxiety seemed to be intensified by the noise of horn and hounds,

which the heard far up the ravine. Mr. Pluet knew this to be Sandy's horn and

the hounds to be his game pack; but thought they were either rumning deer, or

the negro certainly would cease sounding his horn, as this only warnéd the

pursued of his whereabouts; but the genuine african hasn't the cunning of any

races of men,

wes gertain the boat was not many miles down and on the east side of the river,

as from it the man must start on his errand, and he reasonably supposed ine

tended to regain it before he was overtaken. As ir, Plubt sat thus s till the u-

sual hour of his afternoon nap approached; and strange as it may seem from mere

force of habit, ere he was aware, jhe fell into a deep sleep. | It had been so long, sinee a deer had been killed about the rapidly growing
He awoke with a start and gazed about to reassure himself, when glaneing across Natchez that Mr. Pluet was in doubt as to the real object of Sandy's chase.

The happy thought now possessed Mr. Pluet that his chance was to gelin pes

session of the boat before the gypsies returned, and hold it on condition that

the child be delivered safely to him. He quietly withdrew down the river bank,

and made his way carefully ajeng the water's edge to the mouth of the ravine.

Here he fould a cressing hastily improvised by the old gypsy as he passed wp

the night before, plainly to be concluded from the well dried tracks of a

grown man, while the fresh t asks were of the three just seen out in therest

 
the river, he saw that the sun was not over an hour above the horizon. Them,

with his first consciousness, the fact of his errand downed wpen him and he

scanned the river again for that boat. As his gaze turned southward and hugged

glose to the east shore with viligent scrutiny he was about to withdraw his

gearch from the surface of the water when something unusual attracted him, Half

a mile below he espied a red garment the gypsy woman had hung out to dry on the

west end of the boat, lying in a small cove close under a high bluff, not far

below the mouth of the ravine. Without this red garment the end of the boat 
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This erossin zg he left intact, ta:ing care to tiptoe in the old dried tracks

‘40 avoid suspicion of his presence in the neighborhood till he should decide

fully upon the tacties he could best employ. The boat was found chained se~

surely to a post well driven down. He couldn't break the chain with anything

in sight without giving an alarm. The first conelusion was to quietly await

their return and then demand the ¢hild at the mmzzle of his gunj but he de-

eided that the old man and child might not be in the company when they did re-

turn, snd if the chance resented to capture the erew, boat and all; if not,

to spring from his hiding and flee with the child at the first opportunity.

He pushed at the door of the slender craft, and it On enterin he

found the two rooms uninhabited, as he expected, but with everything arranged

as if they whe dwelt there intended to return soen.

The evening meal with but little more

small table in the back room, and covered with a cloth of Prish linen, Por-

to be added to it was arranged on a

tions of the repast lr, Pluet hastily wrapped in a napkin of red turkish eloth

he saw spread over a stove back and took up his position where he could watch

the approach of the party, if perchance they returned before hightfall.,

The hounds were coming nearer, and Sandy had ceased to sound his horn. From

an occasSonal faint whoop, Mr. Pluet decided the boy must be in hot pursuit of

his deer, and was about decided to run up the ravine and take an old “deer

stand” in hoje of getting a shop, when he saw the quartet of gypsies approache

ing rapidly and heard them calling one to another to hasten to the boat or

they would be overtaken. Then it dawned upon him that the hounds were running

the trail of the old gypsy, though he had never known them to run a human be-

fore. Not being certain of this, couldn't quickly decide upon a plan of action’

put the pursuit were now so ¢lese to the boat that something must be dene or

all would be lost. Seeing that the child Fligzabeth was carri 4d in advance by

the young woman, who had relieved her tired father, ir, Pluet thought to
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Ristory of MeNutt (Cont.)

appear at the door at the proper time and wrensh the child from herj but, din

ly through the narrow crevice he wes using for his Niding-peep, he saw, to his
wonder and in his haste, that all except the young woman were well armed, and

saw that the odds were egainst him, should he undertakea bluff game with only
one fowling piece, or undertake fiight before them. They were all threading

along the narrow shingle by the water's edge under the precipitous bLff bmmk

end the old nan far hagk te the rear, This latter was to be understood from

the fact that he halted at the ravine to remove the flimsy crossing. Net being

asquainted wit" the habits of dogs, theold gysy seemed to think he had them

cut off, and so plodded along with weary step, heedless of the framtis warn-

ings of his faithful old wife. In the emergency, Mr. Plust decided to hide hime

self under the only rude bedstead in the boat. Fe found it scarcely tall e-

nough tc admit him underneath, being so low as to hinder any quick movement

that might be necessary in escaping with the child; nevertheless ii was his

only alternative, Yhen the women entered the room the men were heard in agie

tated consultation outside. Soon chains began to clink, and Mr. Plust knew

they were preparing to push off. A moment later, as they took up the narrew

stage plank and dropped it with a thud on the bow, two of the hounds began

to yelp at the water's edge, and Smdy was heard, at the ravine a mmdred yards

away, to utter one of his keen exulant yells, #0 common with him when he knew

his dogs had "treed" as say when game is brought to a stand or driven

to a retroat,

Mr. Pluet wondered why the old gypsy amd his son did not shoot the dogs; but

Just then he heard something “spank® against the bank as one of the hounds howl

od. The old gypay was swearing at the dogs add megreo and threatening to

them,

"Ga me another stack, Tummy, E'11l break thur' nacks fro' her with ut," the o

old man commanded. Away whizzod another club, and Mr, Pluet now realised the 
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nature of the arms they bore, which he hurriedly thought to be guns as they ¢

same up.

HOW The old rushed tte the Foun in Whieh ir. Pluet was hidden, and tw
looked at the head of the bed for his gun. It was not there, Hr the latter had

taken gare to take the gun, with his own, with him under the bed, The old man

caught up the bedding and drew out a leng, old-style derringer, and in ding

80 same 30 near discovering the hidden man's retreat that the hand that grasp

ed the pistol was in plain view, Had not the gypsy been so much exeited and

in such great haste, he must surely have seen Mr. Plwet. He thought once he

was discovered, and began to 80 place his feet to extricate himself, his heart

Jumping fast.

"Hold thmr", Ye black devil,” shouthd the gypsy to Sandy as he approached the

two dogs. He had waded the miry ravine to his waist in the hope of defending

his dogs, and possibly of eapturing the gypsy. The former was all the reward he

reaped, for just as he came up in view the old man's pistol was raised to fire

at the leader dog, which was half a nind to swim in after the receding boat.

Sandy raised his gun to his shoulder amd exclaimed, "Yuh, You kill dat deg'n

I'11 Rill you,"This excited the gypsy so that he missed his aim, merely suttir

the dog's ear and causing it to set up a slight, complaining whine at the

erack of the pistol, and Sandy thought it was killed. He accordingly aimed at

the gyosy's breast and fired. Being frightened, the gypsy wheeled md threw

up the hand that held the pistol just in time to have the weapon knocked from

his grasp into the streas by the firié, ball as it whissed by, tearing through
the front of his round about bodice and grazing the skin of his hand.

"Pull dat boat to dis sher bank, yer men-stealer you," dawled out Smdy as

he lmrried another charge into his gun. But the old man only gan inte the back
room, wherethe other mambers of the exe¢ited family were, some looking about
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for the gun, and others sereaming md wailing. In the flurry of binding wp

the bleeding hand the gun was forgotten and the boat allowed to drift, Little
tired out from orying and struggling all day, fell asleep when she fii

found herself in whag apjearcd to be a human habitation. She was lying en
the bed under which Mr. Pliet was hiding. lier breathing sould be heard by him
also an occasional smub, or more rarely a low scream as if dreaming of her

sudden capture in the morning. $

Sendy followed the boat as it drifted sidewise downstream with the prow

still toward the east. Once it drifted so near the shore that he wasready

to swim In and seize the heavy oars that hung loosely in the locks, and pull

it to shore; but Just then a bend in the river shifted the gurrent, and the
boat gradually but slowly drifted out toe far for nim to swim,

Mr, Pluet could see between his feet by slightly moving his head, what was

going on in the next room, yst he fwared to make an effort to securs the shild
lest he should be over powered; and he coneiuded to wait till the faily were |

asleep. Thus he planned to give the child time for some rest, for he fully

intended when he should make any move to give full proéf of his povers, and

that then her sleep for the night would be at an end.

Sandy could be heard on ashore whistling for his dogs, and nov snd then shoute
ing & command to the boatmen to "pull in", threatening to shoot them if he
didn't. Pretty soen a shot from his Pifie into the back room window brought
the whole faully in a scramble to the front reom. A general search for the
gun was now instituted, each accusing smother of Misplacing it. Them all hure
riod back to the back room to look there again for the gun, the young woman
haiting in the doorway, while the others proceeded into the room,
Nr. Pluet's situation was becoming more md more precarious, and he deemed

this his opportunity to extricate himself from his dangerous hiding and struge
gle for the mastery of the situation. Flirting himself sidewise and drawing 
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his gun efter him, ot the same time uttering = hosrse ~rowl, he succeeded in

~ freeing himself, and so frightened the youmg womsn es he spreng to his feed

end presented his gun that she fainted and fell hackwsrds into the rcar room

on & heap of bedding where she or the boy, or both, slept at night, Che, of

course, hed turned on her feet at the firghtful sound, so thet she wes facing

Mr. Pluet when she fainted and fell backward into the other room, Mr, Pluet

rushed to the door and eovered the family with his #ifle., Dismey handicapped

them es they glenced first st the fifle end then st the swooninz zirl, He

was between the group amd the sleeping child, and was determined to rescue

her, what ever injury he might be foreed to inflict or sustein in so doina.

He commended the young men to zo behind and raise the sail so es to run the

sshow ip shore on pein of death to the family. The old men he ceused to be

tied hend end foot by his wife, with a ball of stout, hemp twine he sar lying

on & side shelf, The old lady mede an effort to cheat by tring 2 loose knot,

but this wes discovered and she wes forced tt» remedy it. When she set about

tying his hands she tried agein to cheat by = slir knot and leaving

en end loose which, if pulled, would relecse hin, This time dr. Pluet levelud

his gun on her, end she wes forced to bind it round and round several times

and finally to make severel olose, herd tie knots end bind him %o 2 post see

curely. She waa then forced to bind her daughter?s hands to the post of the

partition wal’, where she lay half recovering from her swoon; then finally

$0 teke her scat sgeinst the r or wall immediately in front of the gum. By

the time this was finished !ir. Pluct noticed the hoat begimning to veer

round and he:d down stream, He shouted to the voung man outside that if he

didn't run the boat to shore a ball would be sent through his mother's heart,

"Sher in, Tummy, ef ye lov' ver mether, ur the dyvil uv a man'll kell me,"

pleadingly muttered the half crazed old women, and in a few moments the west

wind wes pushing the bow direstly toward the eat bank.

igiwoi
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The horrorestricker young women wes now entirely awake end recognized their ;

captor. She set up e ples for their lives, with much anguish written in her
face .

Mir. Pluet assured them thet their lives wer: safe if they offered mo resise
tance to the landing of the boat amd wo:1d releese the child to him. To this
all agreed, and he promised to allow them to proceed down streem after he hed

taken the child back to Natchez, provided they would never be seen about the

place again, He wo:ld have dismissed them when they reached shore but he felt

too tired to carry the child on foot.

Sandy still followed down stream and halted the moment he sew the boat head

for shore, thinkine the kidmapners had reconed him returned from the chase.

When one of his dogs erept out of the umder brush azeinst Sandy's wish and

ped water from the river, he suprosed the boatman to have spied the doz and

. 80 turned down streem; tut when the boat headed east smein he wes in doubt

what might be the mind of the gypsies. The moment the prow meesred the shore

sufficiently the negro on board. He seized the chain and meade it secure %o

e sapling, The next instant he was in the doorway with his gun presented at

his nesters beck, saying; "Now I's got yer. De one dat moves fus' I gwyner

kill him,"

Mr. Pluet with a thrill of joy recognized Sandy's voice and turned his head

in the negro's direetion as he w s taking the sleeping child from the bede-

the gun still drawn threeateninzly in one hand,

"Well, for Chris' "pon my souldef dat ain't Mers Dan," grimmed the boy. "De

Lowd saved you f'@m dis sher zum uv de cap'nds I wus "bout to ter shoot

you fur de gynsies 'for' God. fow you git on here? I thought some'h'n dis

boat floatin' back to de I'd know'd you's on boa'd, I'd got inen’

swum to you, seme os dis wuz de gospel ship 0' Zion," rapidly muttered the

negro, with glad but teased expression, before he could be answered. 
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History of MeNutt. (cont.) "Why in the werld didn't you send the tarnation kidnappers sway botore 3

"Just take that balnket and wrap Lizzie ," said Mr, Fluet, "An' come and found you, Dan 1" (for se familiarly had they become to address eagh

stand picket while I work the thing, Sandy." other). "Didn't you know my blood would boil the moment I saw them}"

When the negro took the post, lir. Pluét went on the shore end soubded two My! My ! Man, Where are the vagabonds?®

short; pdereing peels then a long shrill note with his hunter's horn, which "They're in the rear, Heary, sn’ safe tied, an’ ready for any vengence

signified to the half-hunter population triumph in the chase and the re treet you may see fit to put upon em. But I'd thing you'd be so glad to git

homeward. On his return to the boat he bound the hends of thew whol® group the dear chil’ back safe you'd be willin' to let ‘em ofr light, Besides,

of gypsies behind them end released taen otherwise, and bade them take up I'm voushen to "em that if they'd not cause me to shed among ‘em,

resting positions in the rear room, with Sandy on guard, He now took control but give up the chil' ‘thout more trouble, I'd allow ‘em to go on to

of the sailing epperatus and headed the boat upstream, The wind, heving stiff | Orleans unkilled; an' as you are goin' down thar with your troopers,

ened and shifted from west to south, gave him eusy und ropid sailing, and he "No said Captain Janes, who by virtue of his military commission was, under

wes soon under headwsy northward, the circumstances, rightful custodian of all misereants, "Ne I'll not wait}

The first signal of his horn had been answered in the manner given, but he for once we are under 01d Hickory, not a mother's son of us will have

was in doubt whether it was from & coupsny of searchers or a neighboring authority to transgress military rules to punish even the Devil himself,

“squatter”. unless He woars a red coat. Besides, it was from no good that is im there

When he hed moved up a mile or more he signaled again, and Bhis time was renegades that my child is safe. You and providence are to be praised for

answered by three different parites not far distent, Mr Pluet judged these to her rescuejbut they need punishment, need it new, "
4

n

be the Captain's scouts, of whom Sandy had informed hin, and he accordingly In the Captain's remark on General Jackson could be deserned two facts:

drew his craft to land in a graceful “round to". Here they waited and signaled First was his high regard for military discipline, and second, his growing

to the three approaching deploys of their comrades in the cerly night. The love of Ameriesa Liberty and the American cause, He contimueds "But, Dan,

moon wes halfway up the eastern stairwcyof heeven, alternately being hidden as you are sponsor for the devils, I'll content myself with the whipping

and reveeled by the flying seudsof eloud peasing repidly om to the north. pest, " Then, addressing his soldiers, he said: "So have the blackguards

This playing a hide and seek game with light and shadow was the ceuse of some out here, My boys, and we will withe them soundly! He then proceeded to a

confusion to the Benightcd woodsmen. bunch of young hickory bushes growing up around the stump eof a sapling,

The first party to arrive ai the boat was led by Captain Janes, who, when doubtless felled within recent years dy a raftsman to tie together his

he learned the facts of his daughter's rescue, hestened to embrace her, then | eraft, or mayhap for a skiff mast or pike pole.

knel% and thanked God for sucha "brotherhood" zs bound to him so true a friedd | "Wait, Henry," said Mr Pluet to the Captain, returning with his hands

as Mr, Pluet, and for divine providence over his rescued child. He next turned | full of limber hickory withes, " Wait till we push up to the village, an’

to Mr. Pluet, and, after assuring him of his gratitude, thus addressed hin #4 
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the villdager's 11 know how an' why it's dene, an' the report of the

matter 11 be awholesome warning for others whe may want gold 'thout

working for it, 4' you see?

"Yes, I think that wouldbe well, but the moment those people lay eyes

on them we shall have a tug to save them alive, and I don't want to turm th

course of providence against us just as we are going out te war for our

country, bi. 1 think, on the whole, we had better flog them here, It was

apparent that Captain Janes was over enxious to begin the punishment, and

for once was about to act without moderation, for the last sentence was

peremptory and spoken with much feeling. The four wore being led out by the

volunteer soldiers, who had mastered at least one lesson in tactice--

Obedience to their officers.

They were binding the trembling gypsies to pecan saplings that grew

neay at or The women were pleading their innocence and the men stoutly

elaiming exemption under the terms of the surrender,

surrender!” rejoined Captain James, "The shades of Neptunel" Didn't this

gentleman have you in his hands, and didn’t he control you at his will

before He promised you anything? Then his voucher was only to save your

lives; not to keep you from the sound thumping you every ene need, Besides,”

would you have surrendered my child at all without a heavy ransom, had he

not have outwitted you and got inte your hull of a craft ahead of yout"

"No, Henry, I'm not te git the homer of out wittin8, for I was a

sluggish soldier, an' fell asleep on my post of duty. But for all-wise

providence, the gypsies 11ttle gal an' all, would've got away. An' them here’

eomes the rest of the boys, am' I'll warrant they'll all agree ‘ith me

tat it would be too ommilitary like in you, & noblemsn--@aptain, to condem

an’ punisha men 'thout a trial. Let's go back to Nstehes, try fem lav-

fully, m' if found guilty, let ‘em take the penalties of the law,"

talaxem Eien
Pearl ney on Smfiovergommby, al

At this point the ether two parties rived from nous the same direstion

and reached the scene se nearly together that they were confused among

themselves. They were surprised at the strange procedure they beheld

against the crimmals, Each stoutly protested that in all this bread free

new territory the whipping post was unknown, and that they would not Be a

party te setting such a precedent. They said, futhermere, that there

would be no danger te the lives of the gypsies at Natchez unless the offen

ded parties wanted them killed for the erime, as most of the men whe would

get on a jury there were men who would act im moderation snd keep in preper

bounds toward all mankind, With these and like arguments Captain Janesw as

dissuaded fromhis punitive plans, |

The congregatedchasers now numbered fifteen, These, with the six

already on beard, made out twenty-one adults, who with the faithful dogs

sailed with the sleeping child up te the villiage, But as the south wind

has stiffened inte a strong breeze this eight was requisite te steady

sailing, Captain Janes and Mr, Pluet sat on the rear of the sewas they

sailed to Natchez, and dalked together of matters that had developed dure

ing the evening's episode, "Well, Henry, You being from the Mether

Country, I tho't you'd understand that herein Amorica we use the Jurer

system in tryin® of efiminals, Ne doubt you will give this same *tention,”

"I know about the system of t rian by jury, Dan, an as we have it in

England, a man must be tried by his peers:"but.I was going te resolve that

thing intoa military affair, end Pass,judgement on them myself."

“An' that 'thout a hearin't Why Sir, that's entirely em-Ameriean.

"Certainly, without a formal hearing} but hadn't you given me the facts, ant

didn't Iknow the ehild was stolen, and that they needed killing, every
single ene of them?"

"Not in open court I hadn't gin you the foets, an then how could

there've bein a record kept, however plain the facts? An' however much 
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you might d'lieve me on the seore ov brotherly love an, truth, to punish

‘thout a trial's a crime, while to punish the same party under the

same charge a'ter a court has set the penalty is doin' God's service.

An' besides, Henry, though you may think so, I'm not sure all these

floaters are equally guilty. You know they all affirm't the women

weren't guilty at all, an' you was 'bout to inflict the same punishment

on all alike, Now that ain't jestice, neither.”

"No, you are right, that wouldn't have been justice: tut you would have

geen, if you had but left me alone awhile, that I'd have had it put on

thiek and heavy when they came to that old vagabond, And I tell you, Dan,

if you had been rocked out of your life to-day as I've been, and no

doubt my wife alse, you mighty not have been so concilitory,”

"wan't I almost in the jaws O' death for nearly 'N hour, an' darsn't more

han' nor foot? An! yet I tell you *tweould all've been open crimmality

to've beat ‘em 'thout a trial.”

The close atudent may see in these two men and thelr discussions some

of the elements that have contributed to the universal interest manifested

in American institutions by every loyal citizen, also the source of much

of the spirit of lawlessness and anarchy nov 80 rife in many quarters,

taking now and again the heinous fom of lynch law, Not every foreigner

is so fortunate as was Captain Janes in having a well-gseasoned citizen

friend to guide him in %earning the duties of citizenship: and many have

been far more hecdless than he was even willing to be, in following their

guides. Here may be seen alse, by the iniliated, seme of the gonstructive

forces atwork whieh have contributed much to shaping and strengthening

organic socioty even in the primitive stages of American life md develop-

ment,
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When the oeempany landed in frontof Natehes, at the hour of eleven,
the citizens having been notified by the notes of the lumter's horn,
men, women, and the larger children were out em masse to get the news and
ineidently to welcome the return of the stolen child,

The mother came, feebly trudging along the lane«like street; her

young snd elastic person much weakened by the shock and anxiety that se

sorely tried her spirits eonsequent upon the abduction of her child,

Still wneertain of the results, shewas very weak and was leaning for

support, partly on the shoulder of Mrs Pluet on one side, and partly on

the shoulder of the proffered assistance of the Indian squaw on the other.

Thus she moved listlessly along toward the boat, half afraid lest sad news
of her child should reach her ears,

Red Elm was secretly in waiting even now, to seize his idol could the

old squaw suceeed in wrenching her from the grasp of her friends at the

congerted moment, The moment came when a low shivering whine as of a

puppy, ©0ld or in pain, issued frem a cluster of small cedars at the

foot of a gentle declivity; this being the precencerted signal, whiclwas

80 perfectly executed that none of the company of whites suspected the

sound to be other than it seemed, The old squaw pretended to stumble

and partially drew Mrs Janes down with her, thinking thus te release her

from Mrs Pleut's arm coild about her waist, and then to whirl off with hep

down the declivity inte Red Elm's arms. The artifice succeeded in Bhat

Mrs Janes was pulled freeof Mrs. Pluet's embrace, but so quickly did she

regain her hold and raise Mrs Jones to her feet thai the situation was

saved, and the old squaw was left to roll partly down, from the mere fores
of her effort to carry with her the intended vietim, Red Elm's keen

eye detected the failure in time to prevent betraying his prescence, but

Ae expressed his chagrin in a deep, hoarse growl as of a mother deg in 
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in defonse of her young, The episede created no suspioion, but many of the

company imagined the possibility of the sounds being mede by wolves instead

of dogs. This insured Red fren being discovered.

On coming to the river they could see the boat approaching by msonlight,

but sould distinguish vers 1ittle of the conversation enrried on ty

those on board, Among the younger members of the returning party dis-

cussionof the merited punishment was the econssion of much loud talking

and gestioculation, This seme of the party on shore, including the child's

mother and Mrs Pluet, mivonstrued to be descriptionsof the death of the

stolen child by Sright or otherwise, or discussions of punishment fa the

same, "0, ny poor darling child is deadli” exclaimed the half fyensnied

mother, "0od be mereiful} What shall I det" Renry, my dear Husband, "hat!

0' what has becouse of my child?” She imploved fn wobs and anguish,

spot, but Nr 7Pluet hore dissuaded me until they shall be lawfully tried

and condemned with what penalty they desorve.” Said the Captain, little

thinking hia wife nisunderstosd the situation. But when he looked inte her

fa0s as he higher up the bank he saw that she had swooned, He

sprang and gathered her Lo his bosom, =t the same time asking Wr Pluet to

wing the sleeping ehild,

"Here, Sarah, ny dear, our babe is safe] Did you , Pid you think we

would have come back m0 soom without Lissiet”

AS the mention of her own name the child awoke in a fitful dream of

fright and gassed inte its father's face a moment as in terrer, then clung

withe her tender, half bare arms Lensciously about his meek saying with
mach oamestness: "My papa's a big sogor, He'll $111 de mean ol! turks!”

When Liszie spoke thus her Mother was partially restored to cone

seiousnsss, ‘he gasped: “Thank the goed Lod , I have overtaken my ehild!
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Wo ave done with trouble mow, safe in Heaven!

"Gome, Sarah, look here, we are all alive { You are mistaken’, Don't you

gee I have you and Liszdie in my arms?”

"Yes, I see, Henry, you here too, Well, when Nick comes we'll be safe

together, No more wars and

"No, Darling, no! You are not dead, Leck here at sweet Lissie. We are all

here but Nicholas. Where is He, iother, that you didn't bring him with yeu?”

Hearing the name of hor other child repeated restored her mind,

Just then Lizzie recognised her Mother and reached for her, She was

fondly gathered to flother's breast, and other and child sobbed snd kissed

each other until they were lifted high on a litter quickly improvised, and

borne aloft to the Pluet home, amid the cheers and songs of ihe Joyous

company.

Mr. Pluet was next honored with a ride on the litter, with many cheers,

Then came Sandy's time for a free ride and cheers, 80 the merry making evi-

denced the rebound of despressed spirits from a very heavy weight en the

community.

Captain Janes left a sufficient detail to guard the prisoners till

morning, thus giving them some practical military experience: and reparred

to the bosom of his family with Mr, Pluet, where one of the faithful leeal

preachers in the community led in a serviee of praise and thankagiving.

Next morning the gypsies were put on trial, charged with man stealing.

The two women were acquitted on the combined testimony of all four, whe

unanimously overrsd that the women did all they sould to prevent the act,

put without avail, The men confessed, and implored the merey of the court)

where upon they wore sentenced to perpetual binishment frem the territery

under an old Spanish lav, fined ‘in the sum of twenty-pounds, and charged

with the cost of the gourt, 
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0 Adealer in Natchez bought their boat, and, by-ef other cumbdrous

articles in their possession, they raised money to pay off their bills and
to take passage on a flat boat thore em route to New Orleans,

Thus we warly see the cloven foot of lynch law protruding rs

Let all who hold liberty dear stamp upon it as did our worthy furetathore.
Let us alse be on the alert to use preventive ere it is too late, Our great

and growing people must Americaniseour citizen foreigners, or else our

beloved America will be foreignized. Which shall be meceomplished must be
left to leogendarians of coming centuries te decide,
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History of MoNutt Chepter V

There were Communities, scarce known by name

In these degenerate days, but once far-famed,

Where liberty and justice, ‘and and hand,

Ordered the common weal; where great men grew

Up to their nedural eminence, and none

Saving tie wise, just, eloquent, were great;

Where power was of Bod's gift to whom He gave

Supremacy of merit, the sole means

And breed highway to power, that ever then

Was meritoriously agministered,

Whilst all its instruments, from first to last,

The tools of State for service high or low,

Were chosen for their aptness to those ends

Whieh virtue meditates.

--=-=Henry Taylor.

The doors of the Pluet h.me were closely barred that night when, after the |

company of merrymakers dispersed, the two families, reasoned that all was

real and safe, took to their slumber, which were protracted far into the :

morning. The next few days were spent in preparation for the exit of the vole 1

unteers and the long separation of Ceptein Janes from his family. Nome expect

ed this to extend beyond a year at most: for they reasoned that, however long

the war might be protracted, the New Orleems campaign would: within

this time, and, owing to megdns of transporting armies and seout supplies, the

Natchez company would be allowed to visit home again soon for recuperation of

equipage. Yet when the day of departure came the farewellscenes were as im=

pressive as if the separations were for life. 
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Who oan fortell the fortunes of War?

The final leave-taking of the Janeses was particularly impressive and in-

spiring. It might have proved depressing and sad but for the brave hearts and

bracing sentiments expressed in the valedictory of the principals.

"My gentle, wise, loyal wife," seid Captain Janes, "I intrust you and the

children for a time to the protection of our good friend Mr. Pluet. Believe

me (and I have never been false to vou), your life and honorare as safe in

his hemds ac in mine, so far os he may be able to preserve them, I know for

special reasons, and assure you,"

She was looking her husband full in the face, and trying heroically to con-

trol her emotions. lir. and Mrs. Pluet and the children were in the room.

When she -pered her lips to reply, the burst of tears and sobs, long pent

up, was as if some sudden restraint were raised fr m the barely contained

voleanie volume of Fesivhs—-the pressure was greater than she could comirol,

and her outburst the now merging families. Sympathetic tears stream~

ed from all eyes, and nefer afterwards did the two families seem spparate from

each other.

They were locked in each other's embrace when she found her speech and seid

to him:

"My brave, noble, husband, I believe you; I have the utmost confidence in

our new friends and in you assurance but none are to me so good and true as y :

you. Go, my soldier, Captain, hero, and merit the confidence of your comrades

on the tented fields of your adopted land of liberty as you have that of your :

wife in the sacred nooks of domestic happiness, Youhave myblessings and pra« i 
yers, Wear your armor nobly, end 1 will be your Penelope till you return.

Farewell,".

The captein had already tremblingly impressed a farewell kiss on the upturn

face of both children. He now stood close to Mr. Pluet, in the hall.
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History of MeNutt  (cont.)

Their hands were joined between their proximate bodies misteriously.

"Have no fears, Henry. While I have blood and breath, I'11 do the best I can

Then he bade lirs. Pluet adieu, and was off.

Public prayers had been held in the old the only

place for public service in all the wide new counkry around= for blessings of

God to attend the volunteers, and the American cause in general: and they march-

ed away in martied array, to the sound of fife and drum.

Red Elmhad been secluded in the elumps of muscedine vines at the narting, in

the hope of overhearing all the plans for the future dwelling of the Jameses,

and succeeded fer enough to learn that they were to be under the protection of

Mr. Pluet, near the junction of the Yalobushe and Pallohatchie, but he was shut

off from the last effecting scene.

The Indien group strolled away in advamee of the volunteer ¢ompeny, presumably

with the intention of following as "hangers on" even to the encampuent at New

Orleans, The Indien is noncommital e cept on terms of the purest femilerity.

This the Natchez boys well understood, hence the indian familyattracted mo

special notice, either b y their presence or when they laggzed behind the iroops

and were seen by them no more. But when Mr, Pluet, with his family, the Janeses

and two trusty dogs attending, ample camp fixtures and year's supplies, loaded

2 large a> rowboats with sails attached and set out for

the mouth of the Yazoo, the indians were following across~gountry trail, alse

headed for ‘the Tellashatchie country. Of this nome were aware excetp themselves.

Mrs. Jenes, both from modesty and fear of provoking en ltercation between hex

husband andthe indiam, had refrained from revealing to the former the attentiony

the latter had paid her during the trip to Nétchez, This reticence,whil e it

saved the precipati-m of matters for the time, she bitterly rued.nany times

over during the mext two years, although she was not wholly at cane on the sub~

ject, she foreed her self to femey the matter quitein the past when the Indien 
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History oflMeNutt, (Cont)
set off in the van of her husband's commend, in plain view of who beheld.

Afew weeks passed, and the voyagers in these two refugce boats pulled up to

land mear a point now known as Fort Lor ng, in Leflore County, accounting

themselves fortunate at having escaped denger from British gun boats for a

season, end fedling congratulated cn théir good condition et the end of the voy~

age and on the prospeet of mow setting up eemp permanently.

They located their camp helf e mile back from the Yazoo, obviate disturbance

from military operati ons, should eny develop, along the river. ir. Pluet, with

instinctive eye of & frontiersmen, sought a more elevated location for his dom=

jeile than gould be found along the river, so as to avoid in convenience in time

of high water; for im locating here he considered the surroundings sufficiently

inviting to remain. duri iz the progress of the water. After iwo d=y's search,

1 he 1ighted on one of those mumerous mounds which abound in many partis of Amer~

i] ies, Geologically to a former rece known as the "found Builders”.

¢ This he déeided would serve his purpose ellmirably, as it wes lerge end suffic- |

iently retired for safty, and on this mound he erected his house,

The house was built large and with an upper rcom for lirs, Janes and her

ren. While Mr. Pluet and his slave were felling the long straight-poles aad

childe

dregging them to the mound, the women and children were eolleeting cypress bark

“for the roofing and to lime the cracks between the poles, so that at an early

“day they were readyto move to shelter in what they could with propriety demom-

imate theirown house. They were comfortably housed from the weather at this sea-_

son--gpring-- with only the skeleton of the house well roofed; and lr. Pluet used

his leisure to put om the finishing, intending %o build chimney Before winter.

Bus they were poorly defended against bear and panther, with which they were tary

in demger of coming in contact. A spacious basement chamber was dug immediately

1

mder the center of the large, square room, and a trap door made $0 open into it

ear the rear of the house. This was to serve the double puppose of eold storage
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and retreat in cease 68 danger, Such a trap door was also fitted on thea

in the upper room as a measure of protection, With these precautions, a

orous animal would have to attack most stealthily or most ferociously or it wo

uld fail to find the effort fruitful; and they felt tolerably secure, with the

two floors of thick, broad, white oak, split puncheoms.

They carried up with them an abundamt supply of all provisions that were act-

ually necessary to last for a whole year, amd that was quite as long as most )

commodities eould be hgienically preserved. These they carefully bestowed im

the basement.

Sandy and the hounds kept an ample supnly of venison es long as it was eat-

able, and Mr. Pluet would take a turn for bear occasionally, to replenish the

    

     

    

  
  
  
   
   
  
    
  
  
   

   
   

  

  

    

  

 

    
     

supply of pork and lard.

Full two months passed without casualities after the newcomers hed moved into

their very habitable quarters. Dangers from every cause seemed now only to be

wisely guerded against, and not an eminent probability. The two women were suf-

ficiently contrasted in their person characteristics to be mutually admired,

  

and sufficiently similar in meny of their essential traits of mind and habit

to be entirely congenial ané unusual combination in two of the fair sex, es~

pecially when such relations as those sustained is protracted toanyconsidere

able length. They had to ether adorned their rude cabin home with numerous

touches of delicate ta. te, which only the imagination of a refined lady cande-

vise. These were inven instoces heizhtened by the involuntery out eroppings

of Mrs. Janes's superior ¢ lture, who was almost certain to becomplimented witk

: a findl appeal, before any dainty of this nature was finally set in place by

3 the other. In fact, hed they been sisters, so beautiful a cooperation eould

scarcely have resulted. The children were given lessons every day. To this irs

Janes especially addressed herself, and little Fletcher received the same pa-

tient attention at her hands as her own children.
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His bright little mind responded flatteringly te her efforts, and he ine

bibed from her many deep empressions of truth, by which he was abundantly

blessed in future years. The unselfish amity of the mothers was a priceless

boon to the children. =
It was an ideal morning about the middle of June, when the entire community

(Sandy, hounds, and all) set off in westerly direction, along a trail whieh

sometimes across ridges of thick, tall eane, and sometimes across "overflows"

where only short growth impeded travel. They were bent on pleasure strictly

for the first time during the year,

Mr. Pluet had sometimes before discovered a long shimmering lake some two

miles distant, which swarmed with fine game fishes, and the day of pleasure

intaking some of them had been planned ahead, andthe negro detailed to w rk
out the read for the trip.

At this season the peet's perfect May weather is in full sway. be=-

tween winter and summer are ever, and vegetation bounds forth in earnest. The

forest birds sing exhilaratingly as they flit with their mates among full grown

leaves. Se that, if October is the golden clasp which binds together the two

lids of the seasons, June is the silver hinge on which they epen--the sining

link between spring and summer, being as much of one as the other, and combine

ing the best of both in one.

In opening coundry the couritry would have been considered rather warm on

such a morning, but in the cool shade of the dense forest the air was delight-

fully balmy and refreshing.

On this occasion the sky was fleckless, the breezes fragrant, and all nature

' alive With the exuberance of fruetifying vitality.
\

The gray squirrel chattered at the light-hearted pleasure seekers, as they
tripped along, the blue jay chanted his lazy but piercing lays, and the wood

Verna Donald
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chuck sputtered and flapped far ahead in the distance on the appreach of ine

truders. An occasional forest owl by his scream thrilled their fast- beating

hearts with the consciousness that panthers tee inhabited these wilds. The

loud, shrill ery of a great bald eagle greeted their ears as they approached

the lake from the east, and, looking through a gap in the thick foliage of ey-

press, they beheld him eirching high in air, as if hesitating between going and

staying. When their presence was perceived, the bird veered away to the south

and perched upon the skeleton of a giant oak which had ceased to put forth its

annual verdue on account of its natural force being abated, though by the rivers

of water and, stood with broad, stretching bare arms--a thing apart, and a fit-

ting perch for so majestic a bird,

"See dat big bird, Lizzie?" said Sandy to the little girl he had been carrying

the last mile of the journey, because she had tired of the unusual walk.

"Yes, whoo-e, San'y, how large. It's as bid as Dranpa Jmes' bid peafewls in

En'lan, Can ‘oo eatch it for me?" said the child gleefully.

"Neo, child; don' you see he done took his stan' toe high on dat big tree, whar

he ean min' his young'ns lack your pa de to keep you f'om bein' kilt?"

"Ne, my papa don't now, San'yj cause he's a bid soger, an's gone to Nee Orl'

ans wit 01' Hickory," rejoined the brilliant little tot, "He'll tome dack to us

‘ough, an' 0' won't we have a fine time, Sa 'y, tellin' him about T'at bid pea=

fowl, an' goin to eatech fish?"

"Pat no peafowl, ehil'!, dat er eagle, big "nough to tote you off in his leng

eluteches,” said the artless slave.

"Oh Mamma, Where's Mamma?" eried the golden haired pet of the whole group.

"Mamma, San'y says t'at bid bird is an Egyptian an'll take us ‘way if we get

¢lose,"” and with this the child began to whimper and sed. Safdy tried to explain

to her, but she was so affrighted by associating with “eagle® the idea of kid-

napping and pessibly with Bible stories of Joseph in Egypt, that sh began te 
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ery out in good earmest.Her mother took charge, and thought to hush her erying

by tellng her that panthers would find them if she didn't; but this omly serve

to terrify Lizzie so thet she wouldn't be content far fromher mother all day,

The scream of fight uttered by the little girl wes extremely unfortunate for

all parites that day; but, so far as we cen understand, it may be it was for=

tunate in the end, as it served to bring matters to a erisis. Red Elm and his

associates were encamped a mile or two down, between the lake and the river;

and on this very morning he was strolling along ome of the overflows] still

hunting for deer. He had about despaired of finding one, and, When he heard the

eagle's note, seated himself not far from the lake, intending to Bhoot it with

his flint-and-steel rifle he had secured in exchenge for skins at Natchez,

should it cirele within range again.

The cry of the child caught his ear, and, at the same time started a drove of

deer, sending them ina stampede through the forest, all unseen by the fishing

party.

Three fine deer stopped within thirty yards of the Indian. He raised his gun

and, teking deliberate aim, was about %o fire when, suddenly, he abandoned his

purpose and turned his head in the direetion of the child's ery. His quick ear

recognized the familiar sound as the seme he had heard the morning Lizzie was

stolen by the gypsy. The hunt was now no attraction to him, it had lost its

charm, and more weighty matters engeged him; for he had mow some shadow of am

opportunity to accomplish the objet of above two month's weary se=rch. Stealth-|

fly he had scrutinized the shores of the Yazoo for miles below in his vain-

for Mr. Pluet's landing plece, and had about decided %o return down the river,\

thinking he hed set in too high up, But mow all was solved, and his plans soom

| devised for the day, at least, whereupon he carefully made his way up the leks|\

a short distence inland, until he deserddd the fishing party descending the one
Ng
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tle declivity to the water's edge.

Garfish were flapping the surface of the lake im%o ever-widening rings in ra=

pid succession, smaller fish were leaping and darting about in its clear waters

some in quest of food, others in mere fish~merriment, so that the water was im

perpetual motion with the pumberless multitudes of fishes, disporting themselve:

in nature's undisturbed solitudes. Soon hooks end lines were produced, and brea:

tcckle began to flirt far out into the water among the rollicking game, andthe

fun began. Mrs. Janes realized the dreams of her girlhood-~experiencing that of

which she had read so much in the Magazine articles on"American Colonial Life";

but thinking herself at far greater advantage, in that she was removed far from

the danger of being overteken by cruel savages, the constant dread of the colo=

nists during the early settlement of the Atlantic Colonies. Little thought she

that such an enemy, who was also her great admirer, was secluded within easy eye~

shot of her and observing her every movement with an intensity of interest une

surpassed by wild animals seeking an opprotunity to pounce uponthéir prey. Her

jgnorance was her bliss, Loveliness is a fame word to de:eriber her surroundings

.s she drew in a geme fish occasionally, and often a fine bréan, fat and rounds,.

The fog of the early morning hed quite vanished, andthe virgin forest was calmWO

and reposeful, though instant with vegetable and animal life. The lake in the \

slant ng beams of the blazing sun, reflected the long, tassellated rows of liv i

green that fringed the opposite bank om its rippling surfece, so that mother

nature seemed to be busy weaving gewlands o fberyl, ever changing, to gratify

the tastes of the welcome guests and pave the pathway of her maker as He valked

among her bowers or dwelt amidst her ever-richning beauties, 3

Looking from the oprosite shore, one might have seen a life picture of inef~

fable perfection, Mrs, Jemes, with Nicholas and Elizabeth near by, was the ve y

of health and happiness. Her long end well-kept golden tresses, mow =

slightly disheveled, waved ing graceful fluffs about her Grecian meck as she 3 
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stood uncovered in the shade, Her brilliant gray eyes expressed no more happines

: even in the glow of her bridal evening, under the fond glance and safe protectio

| of her doting groom, then now. The crimson on her cheeks alternately deependd a

andfaded under the present excitement, whieh momentarily remdered her at once ob

liviom of the care and anxiety she usually felt for her absent companion and the

real and imaginary dengers with which she and her beauty with a living reality

no painter ean invent. The very freshmess of youth regathered in her every ex-

pression, It glowed upon her cheek, beamed in her eyes, and gushed forth im peals

of merry girlish laughter. Her children joined sympathetically in her delights as

the silver-sided, golden-eyed perch and spotted trout floundered in the sunlight.

Both Mr. end Mrs, Pluet remarked the exquisite pleasure the party all enjoyed

$0 its fullest measure. They had not seen Mrs. Jenes so merry ever before, and

pever would again.

This very hour of her delight kindled in the bosom of the gloating savage, erous

ching eavesdropper that he was, a flame of lust thet forever fixed the family of

his thought end decided him flever to abandon his purpose. He had but recently de-

cided, under the persuasion of the old squaw, that the hardships and frizhts Mrs,

Janes was undergoing would soom rob her of her beauty and then of her life, and

that his wisest course was to hasten to the Ouacita, where others of his people

were to be found, end seek a wife among the women of his own race. Doubtless had

Mrs. Janes appeared sadder, more forlorn, or in any way less lovely, his step

would soom have been directed thitherward, And so it often occurs that those oir-

cumstances which appear to secure sometimes the occasions of our entanglement,

downfall, or sorrow,
\

Red Elm now burned with an insatiable desire to possess the treasure that hedfi

filled his day and night dreems for the past Bew months, and this was backed by

a fixed determination to compass this gratification, eoupled with a powerful phy=

sical strength. As he lay stretched alongside of a tree top, force-fallen in.a

joi d
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that grew up among the dead branches, he plemned his attack and schemed his es

cape with the lady, but he was dommed to sore disappointment.

A floek of half a dozen blue jays, with a nest probably mot far away, diseove

ered the skulking, varment-looking form of the Indian, and raised a chatter among

the branches overhead. He had chosen this spot for hiding, thinking it would in-

sure him against discovery on accounts of the "snaky" appearance of the decay

ing tree top, deterring any from approaching too mear for his comfort. Again he

was slightly in error. The jays attracted the attention of the whole party, but

especially of Sandy.

The boys began to ask questions about their chatter, for boys are natural stu-

dents of nature and are peculiarly affected by the approach of any wild birds or

animals. So three pairs of eyes were focused in the direetion of the jays.

"Mars Den, Dem jay birds see a snake in that tree top," said Sandy. "Ble I'll

slip up der and shoot him; Kin I?"

"I don't care, Sandy, but don't go and miss if, now, for we've got no Jonder en

lead to bury here, jest for fun; but maybe it'il stop the mouths of them birds,"

replied Mr. Pluet, fondly indulging his slave for he really felt quite

toward Sandy. The two had grown up together, and Mr. Pluet intended never to

part from him while they lived, The Indian failed to catch the full import of

these remarks for he was otherwise employed, Within three feet of Red Elm, and

under the seme branch of vines, lay a huge rattlesnake, taking his nap afterA

swallowing e gray squirrel which had paused to serateh for worms about the decays

ing tree top in its route from the lake to its leafy home. Here the rattler hed

instinctively stretched out lengthwise of the log,. half burying its bulk in heOY

brown leaves, and so captured the squirrel ere it was aware of the presence of

danger. 
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fishing beauty, had pulled aside one of the vines, which happened to draw a-

cross the sleeping snake, arousing and irritating it at the same time. The singh

ing and rattling of the serpent {ntensified the terror chirps of the jays and

greatly agitated Red Elm. His first impulse was to jerk the vine again to eon-

fuse the snake and, mayhap, eause it to spring in an oppesite direction from

himself, thus to escape it. But just them the indian eaught sight of Smdy plod

ing up the gun and starting toward his hiding place, Nothingwas left for him

to do but sheot down the negre and run the rigk of an encounter with the rat-

tler and, finally, with Mr. Pluet, except instant flight. He chose the latter

alternative, thinking the odds too great against him with his aim necessarily

confused and uncertainj and accordingly ran re idly Backwards on all fours, and

stoop-ran across inte the cane near by.

sandy would have been An time to fully make out the indian's presence had he

not halted to scold back the hounds from follewing him, saying to them: "Ge

back dar, I not gwyin' ne mntin' an you eome up here hou get snake, bit an

ki1t3 Go back day."

tense rattling of the angry snake, the indian was disappearing into the dense

And just as Sandy approcahed near enough te hear the ine

thicket beyond, being partly concealed by his former shelter. The negro was con

fused, and blurted out: "Lar, Mars Dan, it's a big bear or pant ‘er, one, what

gkeered de birds, cause da done gone em a'ter hit, into de woods: She's gravy

dat wuz a bear or pant'er or some

"Ah, Sandy, don't you hear the snake prattlin' in the vines?" half scolded

his master. You's jest skeered yourself. Gi' me the gun, an' $'ll shoot the

reptile; you're shaking like a swithh cane, and couldn't hit the lake in that

fix. What in tarnation is the matter with you, boy?"

tells you, she, Mars Dan, 'for de lawd, dar was some big vomick or ‘noder

of Memutt (eont.) =

 punned out 0' dat patch o' bushes into de canes, she's you be'n."”
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“That so? Well, put the houn's a'te it, them, while I kell the snake." And

Mr. Plust proceeded to shoot the infuriated reptile as it flopped outfrom

among the vines, with head elevated, tongue sheoting out threatening, md rate

tles buzzing.

sandy was rounding the reot of the leg, urging the degs to trail, but they re-

fused, to his utter surprise.

"Well, never mind, Sandys we haven't got time to follow it up now, nohowj an’

then we couldn't leave the women an’ chil'en here today by themselfes,”said tle

well-meaning master.

"No won'er da wouldn' run it, cause 14's a big black bear's track 'theut toes.

Da nuver seed no sich a bear as dat is. Well, I'll declare 'for goodness, of dat

ain't a funny bear," said the grinning, wineing negre, as he withdrew, s +111

looking toward the thicket, lest some unearthly beast spring out after hin,

the track that Fleeter and Ringwood won't run? I'd like to see it,"

gaid thoughtful but disgusted Mr. Pluet. oe

"par it is, right in dat gof' place by de clay root," Then both gave the track

a close inspection, lr. Pluet looking about in some bewilderment.

file, Sandy," sald he in an undertone, "that ain't a bear track, but 42's worse

We're being watched by some dirty injins that don't know the Seminole war's over!

They may give us some trouble. Keep on the lookout all the time.”

The negre turned ashy pale, but didn't falter, both procesded to disentm gle

the monster gerent, which had wound his body up in some vines in the dying

squirms. They dragged it to the lake with a shar) stick thrust through its head,

for the women and children to see, it being the first of it's kind discovered

during the season, There Nr, Pluet d etached and counted twenty-three rattlers

and 2 button, 
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After every mamber of the party had well {inspected the snake,

nearly frantic with excitement and fear, as it still wrige

tiive, Mars Dan,

absorbed with

the children, at

a respectful distance,

gled and squirmed at the touch of a stick, Sandy said: "Sakes

you reck'n dem injins is gwyner bother us she' nought" He was so

the cane brake, his face still ashy, that he failed to notice his |
looking toward

head and grimaeing at him te say nothing about the indians.
master shaking his!

Mrs. Janes quick eye and ear, however, apprehended the pantomime that evidenc=

ed their fears. She. paled quickly, and inquired the full meaning of Sandy's ques-

tion.

Mr. Pluet, whose habit it was to be perfeetly frank with the women when he

thought neccssary to inform them of danger, hadn't degmed the present crisis very

He intended to eet one ©of the indians at the earliest possible moment

red men were now enlisting with the "great Father" a-

had failed to give

great.

and inform him that the

gainst the red coats, and so secure them as friends.But as he

Sandy his plans, he was now forced to make this explanation to the ladies, and

to tell them his forebodings.

Mrs. James whitened alarmingly, and sat down to rest, her elbow on her knee

and her head leaning on her half-elosed hand. The image of the unforgotten Red

Elm flashed across her memory, and her heart nearly stilled, Full well aid she

surmise the motive that pr mpted the Indians skulking in the cluster a few mine

thought of her fancied gafety in her gleeful reverie, just past

horrified her and decided her to tell
utes before. The

and while under the very eye of danger,

Mr, and Mrs. Pluet the fears she had withheld from her husband, who, of all mean

had a perfect right to know of them. She no longer felt safe with this pall

nahging ever her, and made free to open the matter to them, that she might have

| their united support and vigilance, and, so that they might know Lhe cause

+

§4

she at any time be unaccountably missing. Therefore she unfolded to her friends

the whold story of the indian's overtures toward her on the tri, te Natchez,
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"and her fears lest he should fellow and try tey &or force her away with
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- | him. The latter gave her most fear, and was now judged to be his policy, as he

had taken to hiding instead of coming up heldly and making himself known, as shel

rightly supposed he would have done were his motives smooth. |

Strange as it may appear, this alarm of Mrs. Janes' afforded a breathing spel]

of relief to Mr. Pluet and Sandy. Neither of them regarded Red Elm as a very for.

midable foe: and they felt sure that, if her conjecture was true, the group of

indians would either be a help te them or easily persuaded to move on and leave

them alone, after a little show of strength. But while Mr. Pluet inwardly failed

to give full credence to Mrs. Janes}s ideas, he promised her full protestien,

and assured her that the matter should receive prompt investigation.

"1 would know the heathens traek anywhere," said Mrs, Janes, "unless he had

changed his moccasins, for the side of the right one was slightly torn, and the

hard, crisp rawhide made an unsightly sear in the side of his track. I saw it
re

often in our journey to Natchez, and again just under the window of our room the

next morning after Lizzie was kidnapped by the gypsy."

The horrid memory of the abduction now depressed her almost La fainting. Water

was brought and all teok a drink, after which the fish were gathered and strung,

and Myr. Pluet and Sandy preceeded to reexamine the moceasin track befere leaving.

Sure enough, they found a step farther a dimmer track, with the idenfical sear

on the side, exactly as Mrs, Janes had said. The minds of all, except Mrs. Janes

were now comparative at ease; snd they plodded their way leisurely back to their

abods, for their pleasure was ot an end for that dayj but the ladies made sure

st

that their children were near them, and Sandy was detailed to bring up the

re rear.

All, SeinKear,

Mad. foe [Propld
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¢hapter VI
|

us march homeward was necessarily very slow, for the fatigue of the outward

sip had not been overcome amid the excitement and activity attending the sue-

gesses on the lake, though meagsurably forgotten when the sickeneming fright

had almost overcome Mrs. Janes.

she had gone to the spot and reassured herself of the identity of the mecca

sin track, even though her protectors had confirmed her fears; for, thought she

gome other indian might have a gecarred foot wear. But when she saw for her self

and observed a slit in the appepdage of the snagged moccasin, made by an effort

to bind it u with a plece of whang, which had torn out its hole and left it

ragged, she had no further doubt; and never before had she so anxiously longed

for her husband. Little sleep came to her lot that night, for she fancied she

would be set upon at some unguarded moment by the lusty-eyed, brawny-muscled

indian, and either have to grapple with him for her freedom (which, indeed, she

entertained but little hope of maintaining) or may be struggle for her life,

with the bare possibility of losing it.

Mr. Pluet spent a good portion of the afternoon hunting for the Indians. He

rightly gupposed that the squad was all together, as few of this nation remain-

ed, and he knew also that they had come up from the south and were not suffic-

{ently aequainted with the country to risk dividing out and concerting to meet

again at a given point; but he didn't know whether or not they were all one £

ily. He now felt sure, however, that Red Elm {intended to possess himself of his |

desired victim and make off westward to the rendezvous of the tribe, if possible

hence, he concluded, they must be encamped somewhere near, and could be easily

found. He wouldn't undertake to trail Red Elm from his hiding place, for he

knew the sagacity of the Indian who thinks he is hunted in covering up his trae

and as the Indian had created suspicion, he would expect to be follewed.
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Therefore his plan was to take to the river,ind outs if possibly, where |

they cressed and how, snd maybe trace them to their camp. These plans Were dis-

sunasdd cussed with the family at the dinner table, and when he stapted ne told

his wife he ‘might not return wmtil after nightfall.

When Mr. Pluet had slid down the sluggish current of the stream sone three

miles in one of his boats, it was two e'elock by his old spanish wateh. Closely

inspecting the shores as he floated along, his attention was drawn by the marks

of a "dugout" prow at the soft water line on the west, and fartherup the bank

were moccasin tracks in plain view, among which were those of Red Elm's, with

the torn jag indented in the side. A short distance lower he found the boat,

ensconced among willews. This thoughtful man now landed his own skiff a hundred

yards above, around the point of a quick bend, among other willows, and set out

at once to trail the Indians to their camp, He found this an exceedingly diffi-

cult task, confirming his suspicions that they were bent on mischief} for Ine

dians are never careful about their trail when in open and friendly relations.

Not far from the river the trail was lost completely, and Mr. pluet cireled a

bout in search of it, net attempting to conceal his designs, for he wished the

persued to know he desired to come up with them, thinking that if they saw him |

thus openly looking for them they would certainly conclude his errand a friendl

one. In his e¢ireling attempt to hit upon the trail again Mr. Pluet was inter-

cepted by the old man, of the group of Indians, who was on his way to the river

and as it developed later, his errand was similar to that on which Mr. Pluet

was bent. They came together in an open where a long log stretched across an

"gverflow” from one dense cane brake to another, on which the Indians walked

aver the slough, thus preventing tracks, They had met cut their trail entirely

to the edge of the tall cane, and took special eare to remove all mud from

their moccasins to prevent leaving marks on the 10g. 
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As the Indian was standing on this -when he addressed Mr. plus as "GCane~

biter", the name by which the redmen knew him, he sould not have guessed the

direction from which the Indian came. His only course was now to enter into cone

versation and find out what he could by that methed.

The red man continued, "Ugh, much sharp eyes. Hide self, then find injin soot,"

was the equivoeal ejaculation of broken Baglish. "Why keep close? Injin neo hurt

Mr. Pluet in his effort to cultivate amicable relations, advanced, extending

his hand and saying: "Red ceat got big boat and big gun.”

"Ne red coat here,” rejoined the Indian; "All on big pool.”

"yes, but come from big peol to big branch, then to little branch,” replied the

other, pointing as he did to the river, almost in sight of them.

"ygh, Not run from red coat. Came too heap, can't find. Big gun shoot, miss.”

"yes, I could with Sandyj but the squaws an' papooses no run in heap cane.

Big gun red coat find them," said Mr. pluet thinking to draw the Indian on the

subject uppermost in his mind.

The stratagem succeeded admirably, for the Indian caught up the subject, and,

doubting whether Mr. Pluet would be friendly to the young chief's designs, led

$ "Injin much help hide wild Rose and papoescs. "gane-biter" run off with squa

Black face take away papoose.”

Mr. Pluet at once understood him to mean that if the Captain's wife whom the

Indians denominated "Wild Rose" would consent they would take her ¢hildren in tne,

pargainj then his own family would be the ‘only responsibility left upon him. He

didn't wish to incur the ill will of the Indians, but was resolved to in some

way induce their departure with out disclosing the real forebodings of Mrs.

Janes, lest this either a cause of irritation or give them to know they were

suspected and dreaded.

*gonest Injin don't want palef:ce to break trade with English Captain? Cane-

biter premise him take good care squaw an' papooses,” said he. "Turn goatwear
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blue now, He break rade. Noy good paleface. Make not mueh dons ina wigean,” sald

the crafty old redskin, alluding to Captain Jomes's change of Arms.

ar, PPluet gaw also in this the tactics Red Ela intended to enloy to Ww to

tum Mrs. Jaes from her husband.

"purn coat leve the great Father now, fight for Injin now too. Red Elm

take paleface's squaw while on warpath to keep Injins wigwam an' squaws an' pape

eoses heap safe, good? Ugh, how know Red Elm wants wild Rose? No, Injin den't

take Wild Rose} she go Red Elm's squaw, he tell her he love her much. Turnceat

gone. No good. Don't lever her.” ®

"Ne, no, Wild Rose lever English Captain; no leve Red Elm. Kill Red Elm he

comes to her. Won't talk to red skin while warrior on war path.”

"wild Rese say no, then Red Elm let alone," said the old man, not knowing what

Red Elm had determined to do that morning while in ambush; for Red Elm had enly

told his companions that he had seen the palefaces, and that he was going to hunt

their camp and sce themj and he had enlisted the old man's aid, who had started

out to pull farther up the river in quest of their landing, when he net. Mr. Plusi

Now with changed plans, he was ready to return to his camp and inform his squaw

of the fruitlessness of Red Elm's plans, and prepare at once to push on te the

Ouachita, when Mr. Pluet told him he wanted to smoke the pipe with him, and,

net knowing his mind, he wanted them to leave the vicinity for fear too many pee

"ple together would cause the redcoats to land and scour the country, when all

their lives would be lost. To this the old chief agreed (for se he was to his

~~ ramnant of a tribe), and they parted with that ‘understanding, neither of them

knowing ¥hat Red

With the matter at rest in his own mind, Mr. Pluet started home to relieve the

would say in the premises.

minds of his wife and Mrs, Janes, whose anxiety had enlisted his sympathy, the’

he failed to fully share it, He strolled leisurely from the river toward the

house, aleng an open that led almost te his home and that lay parallel with a 
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looking for game: as was his habit whendnthe forest. As|storyof——

4verydenge cane brake,

pout half was between the river and the cabin he

canenear a deertrail, hoping one would come

them. He had been there quite fifteen minutes when he notic

sat gun: in &bunch of switch

ould goon be lowv wil

cane moving some distance away

travel out “of the trail in such tall cane 80 it mast be something else. Then he

ebaerved that, whatever animal it was, it moved caul whieh frustrated the

{dea of it being 2 bear. This left only the thought of panther on nis practiced

mind, Thus he sat, with primed girelock, watching the moving cane as the object

came nearer to the open. In a short time, to Mr. Pluet's utter gurprise, Red

Elm emerged from the cane sand stood erect, gazing anxiously toward the house full

five minutes; then easting an inquiring glance b ek toward the river, he began

gtealthily to creep along the deg? of the cane toward the house.

Red Elm had come up the trail used by the whites in the forenoon, and had re-

eonnoitered the gest side of their pretreat; made a detour of the mound to the

east side, and was now examining the suitation from this approach, intending,

no douby, to pass back al ong the path to their landing, 80 planning for the

nearest outlet where he could land his boat when it guited him to make a sally fT

for his prise. The considerations caused Mr. to keep still and watch re-

sults, for he knew the Indian would take to the cane again if he hailed him, 80

far away, and he would fail to talk with him, Red Elm crept up until the house

scated out by the door, busily gewing sone

new fabrie, and the children playing near them, while sandy was &t the North end

* af the mound, twenty yards away, dressing sking. it was the latter who first

| | unobserved by the Indian, until he reached the group, and informed them of his

| fears .

Sandy nastened inte the house for his gun,

just shead, a deer, thought he, would not usually

gkulking red skin, whereupon he walked hastily to the house, :

and the women and children begen 0 my care, an' I'll protect 'em even if I haveto ge en the warpath to do it, ma’
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rane their necks and peep for their recognized 208, by which Red Elm saw that

had been spied, He darted into the edge of the brake where the can was short,

thereby being the better able to beat a hasty retreat. He had not proceeded far

when he haard the voice of Mr. Pluet, very near, commanding him te stop. At a

‘glance he saw the gua leveled at his head, and he feared to venture either te

raise his own or attempt escape, He accordingly essayed to make the best of an

awkward situation by advancing with his hand held eut in friendship.

"pon't eome closer," gaid Mr. Pluet, in such a language as Red Elm well under-

steed, "until you explain why you slip about my wig wam that way.

The Indian endeavored to gain thime py saying that he was trying to fnd out

whose wig wan it was, and that he had fdlled.

"You lie, for why was you skulkin' by the lake, this morning lookin' at the

whole fanily, if it wasn't to find out whe lives here"

Red Elm was taken aback, for he Was now that Mr. Pluet and Sandy knew of his

‘movements and suspected that wild Rese was the cause of his being watched.

4New, tell me the truth, or I'll kill you where you stand," was Mr. Pluet's

peremptory command, "Ne Injin sneaks about like that 'nless he is on the warpath

or means deviltryj so you jest as well tell me all about it."

fhe Indian saw that the white man knew the truth, and that he was in his power,/

so he made the best of a bad bargain again by confessing that he was trying te

get a chance to talk to Wild Rose, with a view to offering her protestion and

support during her husband's enforced absence in the war,

Mr, Pluet told him that Wild Rese disliked him and wouldn't accept his offer;

also Vib he and the old Indian had already made an agreement for the whole In-

dian group to move on at once, both of which statements perceptibly agitated

Red Elm,

"Besides," said the white man, "Captain Janes placed his squaw an' papoose une 
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you'd better lookout." At this the excited Indian made a move to raise his gm

‘and|start, but Mr. Pluet bade him "halt" ence more.

"Now,"he said,""if you will smoke the pipe of peace with me, an' then go a-

way with the others, I will let you eff; but if not, we must finish it now."

 

 

   

    

    

 

Red Elm said he would smoke the pipe of peace with Mr. but wouldn't agree

  

to leave with the other Indians, as they were nothing to him more than ether Ine

disns, and that he had not been consulted when the trade was made, which was the

rule among chiefs. ‘the canebrake is heap big," said he. "Much deer for paleface

and red man."

Nr. Pluet, knowing the deep prejudices of the native and their pugnacity a-

 

  
      

  

   

      

  
   

  

an agreement in which their chiefs are not consulted, agreed to this come

promise. The pipe of peace was passed back and forth between them as they talked

over the terms of their agreement.

' Red Elm promised to keep away from the other's wig wam until he should send

hin word to come. Both were to spy out for the red coats, and convey word to each

| ‘other if they came up the Yazoo, ‘and Red Elm was to send some skins to the lodge

of Mr, Pluet next day, in token that he would protect the family and do them ne

harm. With this agreement they parted, each walking carelessly off from the o-

| ther, ir, Pluet feeling that he was safe with the word of an Indian and the pro-

mise of a pledge on the morrow.

i He had not proceeded far toward the house when Sandy, who had erept up to with

| | in fifty yard of the councilors said in a loud excited whisper, "Look out day,

"Mars Dan." And he instantly turned his head toward the Indian, who had turned |

  

and was bringinghis gun up behind a tree, But, seeing himself watche,d, Red !

Elm raised his head and began walking around the tree as if looking fom a squire !

rel, The master sald: "What's the matter, Sandy? You're al'ys seein' danger whenp:

thar ain'$none. Me and Red Elm jest made an agreement, an' he is only ater a

 

  
 

squi,rel ’ "



   

 

   
1

picket line of defense around the more presious treasures at home.
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"I tells you, Mars Dan, dat redskin wus gwyner shoot you, ef you hain locked =
roun' cause I seed him an' he never seed me," whispered Sandy,

  
   "0 no, you'll se't he'll send me a Pledge tomorrev an’ Sandy, when a Injin

Seals his agreement with a pledge he'll keep it."
   

  
"Well den, he ain't gwyner sen' no pledge, cause, dat yallew dog don't ten’

Ro good, Mars Dan, sho's you be'n he don't.”
When the

  
   

 

men reached the house the women were almost frantie with fear, and
were afraid for them to leave again the whole   

  
evening, though they felt sure eof

killing a deer hy returning in the twilight te the trail,
   

 

Sandy was sent out next morning on a still-hunt, and brought in a fine dow by
noon, Rilled within a quarter of a mile of the house.

  

 

The whole day passed, and no pledge came from Red Elm. In justification of his
éonfidence in the Indian, Mr. Pluet argued that

  

 

he was probably trying to kill a
send the skin and fresh meat both, whieh would

be a double token, But the whold day passed and still no pledge game,

 

fresh deer or bear, when he would

  

  On the morning of the third day, with a silent determination to ferret out the
matter, and much against the entreaties of the ladies, My.

  
Pluet set off for the

Indian camp alongs for the family simply would net agree for Sandy to go and
leave them entirely without protestion, though this faithful slave, like thou-
sand of others in his day and later,

  

   
   
  
  

 

   

 

felt a conscious pride in the position of
& self-appointed body guard to his master. But this importance was enshanced whey
he was accounted worth to be bhaced, as a kind of dart sentinel, shadowing the

He magnified
his position and all confided utterly in nis integrity, as has been the case in
the south in instances innumbrable.

"Ne, honey, Sandy won't letdem big git you an’ yup mamma," said he te |
little Lizzie, as she clung confidingly to his neek; and with many ether famile
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iarities he consoled the family with promises of defense, even to the point of

death, The boys were the constant companions of his idle moments about the

house. With never-waning patience he ‘answered, as best he could, thelr searche

ing tnquisitiveness, telling them all the secrets of the great forest he knew

or ever heard, and of the subtle habits of its numerous enimals and reptiles}

also all the startling tales of Indien wars and ghastly apparitions tha* had

¢lung to his naturally superstitious mind, with riddles, games, and Bible

stories galore, £0 that, by the time their sojourn in the forest ceased, these

Boys were adopt in much of the folklore, facts, and fancies of that thrilling
end romantic poried,

Mr. Pluet, on this occesion, as was his wont, took to the river, and cautiow

1y slipped down along the eastern shore of the siream in one of his boats, exe

anining the genoral espect of things, until he came opposite to where the dug-

out had lain. But he discovered that it was gone, and, rowing over to their lan

ing, sav the fresh moccasin tracks where three of the Indian band had embarked.

He supposed, to their leave, The two old Indians and the lad, Again he hid

hig own boat among the willows above and cautiously slipped into the cane,

Going to the log where he had met the old chief three days before, he sought w

with minute assiduity for further signs. A little way into the edge of the cam:

brake, but entirely obscure from outward wiew, he chanced upon a trail they

had cut, northwest, which was so neatly trimmed out as to give the ime

pression that they had intended spending some while in that locality. He fole-

lowed this along without gpparent concern to avoid being caught skulking, as

Red Elm had been, near his house, but took care to have his gun ready for use

at a moment's notiee. Grossing this dense cane brake, on the brink of a nar-

© Pow running drain, in a small eoen; full half a mile from the river.

| | Nothing remained but the distorted skeleton of a wig vam, and, as Red Eln

had not departed with the others, ir. rluet concluded that he had moved h's
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lodging, which was not an unnatural thing for an Indlan, on the desertion of

his former community. A prolonged and laborious search resulted #n no elue

Whatever leading to his wig wam, which confirmed Mr. Pluet in Sandy's belief

that Red Film was bent on mischief.

Some days and nights passed by without further developments, great care ta

ken, however, to forestall surprise. The dogs were bhabited to sleep under a

thatched shed, just by the door and in front of the elosed cellar scuttle, ime

to which they could be drawn from within, in case of iminent danger to them

outside, On the second Sabbath night following the insidents above related, Just

ac the moon was risligg at midnight, the dogs became unusually excited, The grown

people were all soon bread awake, and Mr. Pluet and Sendy both pushed out of bed,

gun in hand, to seek and intercept any intruder. Kesping themselves well under

gover, for both were at last suspicious of treachery they recomoitered all

the space zbout the house, with ne results.

Mrs. Janes was so agitated that she couldn't retire again with only the reef

of their cypress bark, held in position by weight poles above her, lest the

wiley Indians might o¢limb up from the outaide and she requested that Sandy some

up and sit on guard, where he could peer out through cracks left closed by ade

Justing the eypress slab and pin:ing it securely in place with sharp pegs driw

en into gashes made in the soft, green wood with the commer of an axe, Sandy

was quite wi ling to this arraggement, end was soon on faithful guard, With

this sharpeeyed vigilant near her, the wdll~bred English lady, who had been all

her life accustomed to servants, soon dropped into peaceful slumbers. Quiet

seemed now te reign again--the dogs were hushed, and ore long a low, smothered,

half=hosking noise arose from the rcom below, whigh Sandy recognized as his

master's snore, This opened his own eyes wide, for their lids had begun to feel

hired and heavy,

lle peered into the meonlight space about the house to Roe that nothing ap. 
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proached unseen.

The upper room was in half twilight, and every obj ect in it plainly visie

ble to Sandy's well-dilated puplla. He was contemplating with no little

gratification the sleeping beauty and her ehildren, 80 utterly reposeful and

confiding under his imust, which trust he would sooner die than betray, when

the dogs were again measurably excited. On looking out down the trail weste

ward Sandy caught sight of a moving object; a second look revealed a big

brindly panther crossing the cpen, seventy yards away. All the grown people

were awakened by the dogs, and the crack of ©sandy's gun drought forth the

query, sinmultan@ously from above and “What did you see, Sandy?"

"A big pant 'er, Mars Dan. He's done scented dat fawn's blood, over dar in

de cane, an' wuz creepin' over to it, I spweis he done quit creepin' now,

an' took to leapin' toder way."

After the shooting was discumsed by the while people a few minuius, irs.

Janes said composedly: "Well, Sandy, are'nt you sieepy? 1 reckon ,ou may as

well go down and sieep awhile noo, singe your gum has {fired and the dogs

seen 80 wakeful, I dn't feel so much afraid.” Sandy obeyed,

Next morning it was axcertained that the negre's aim was a true one, and

thet his feeling lordship lay stretched in the open at full length and dead,

This incident gave general relief to the weaker members of the family, for

they now no longer doubted the safeguard of the dogs, and time passed unev-

entfully for about a month, Ne track had been seen of Red Elm during this

tine, and they grew less apprehensive.

it was one of the last days of July when Mr. Pluet strolled oul net far

from home in search of game. Mrs. Pluet and Sandy were busy about the house, i

and Mrs. Jam es and her children repaired to a spring that gurgled up from

the edge of a marsh near the south end of the wound, the lady busying here

8
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self with her weekly washing, while the children played about her. She used

some short, deep troughs, dug out us substitutes for tubs, and dipped water

from thls family spring.

Mra. Jaes had about dismayed danger from her mind in the long absence of oF

citement, and her elastic spirits rebounded with her usual strength of mind of

health of person. Her whole thought was submerged in a fancied meeting with -

her absent companion, whie whe had imagined would cccur in a thousand differ

ent situations sinee they had been separated. Suddenly she was awakened from

her pose of daydream fancy by the terrorizing serean of little Lizzie and the

forward rush of Nicholas to his sister's side,

AV that moment Red Elm appeared wilh extended hand and a smile, attempting to

¢onclliete her. Fone can deceribe and few cen sustain the rapid transition of

soul whieh now pogsessed her,

"Leave here," she stormed at "im, as if scolding an insolent -nd vieious dog,

at the same moment mechanically producing a long, sharp pointed ¢lrk, whieh,

of late days, she always carried suspended to her belt bencath her zpron.

"Begon, you sneaking cur, or I'll kill you," said she with blanched cheek but

uvaflinching eys. |

Red Elm, quickly glancing in every direction, aaw that time ‘as short, that

what was done must be done quickly, for things were in a stir. He pleaded with

hert "Would the Wild Rose let Red Elm speak with her? He loves her, Good Injin,

No hurt Wild Rose and papocses.”

"No, leave me, I tell you, or I'll kill you. D'you hear me?"

Just then Sandy came into view, running from the house with his gun, and the

Indian raised his gua to shoot himt but Mrs, Janes stepped in front of the un |

and eloser to the children, with the threatening knife in her hand, shouting at
the top of her volece: "Run fast, Mr, Pluet, run, He is going to shoot Sandy." 
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She wag looking off behind the tadisn] and he, fearing Mr. Pluet from Lhe

rear, bounded into the swithh cone and waa soon logt to view, A bullel from

Sandy's gun whistled uncomfortably near his head, and he dropped to all fours,

and proceeded thus Hill out of reach and aight.

Mr. Pluet ren up from the south just as the cane was stilling after the

ry; but not in time to shoot. "Phe heathen dog,"sald he. "I thought he was gone

Now we're goin' to have ioc move ag'in to gide from himj but 1 know a place of

safe whar hé'll not be able to find ua,” speaking low,

"can't we réturn to Natchez?" pleaded lirs. Jmes, agilting on the end of the

leg from wiieh the troughs were dug, and shaking from head io foot from nervous

excitement, nearly fainting.

"No'm, I herdly think it best yet," confidingly said Mr, “luel, stepping near

her. "Heary sald he would coe to us here when the war's over, an' then I thin

it doubtful "bout safely thar yet. No men 3carcely vo el, ant, Lf the Dritlsh

goldiers come up, they'd maze it hard on you women." ifrs. Pluet was Jusi now

eoming to rub Mrs. Janes's head and, in a gisterly way, helping to rogtors her

RETVESe
:

This good wife had hardly regained her own composure. She had run out to the

corner of the house, during the commotion ealling, "Danool, Danool, run here

quigk. The Injins is come, and iz kiliin' of Mrs. Janes," and as she ran up

to then at the spring she joined in her husband&s mind, "No, lrs. Jn es, ve

won't be safe in the towns by the river, an’ we'll jest haf to make the best

of this swarmp." She s_.oke rather Toud, heart fast beating and her breath short

from runalag. "Now, Damy, we'll jest go with you anywhere, an tote all wo can

if you'll move up higher or somewhere.

*pon't talk so loud, Patsy, or that skunk'll hear what you're payin' an' fol

tov us om, for he ain't no distence off out thar," he said to his wife gently, 
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his hand on her ghoulder.

Then she slapped her hand to her lips and peered zbout with her dark, brown

eyes wide open. It was rare that she ever openad her ejes 80 wide, She was one

of trose vensive, trusifulcreatures whose natural habil it is to peep meekly

sbout from under half-raised llde~--one whose acquaintance no one easily cultie

vates, but whomall learn tolove on long fomllisrity. Care of late had so deep:

ened her intense concentraticn that only such added care as now gtirred her

could break her samencss of expression, But withall Mrs. “luet was a beautiful

brunctie, slim, well rounded, and graceful, and norev favorable c¢ircume

stances her comliness would have done her honer,

Mr. Pluet feared he had spoken too emphatically to her, and he added gently,

"But he did run off, for fear we'd follow hia."

Too Lruc it was, however, thal she nad spoken too loud; for the crafty, viock

fous Indian was now thoroughly aware that he would have to fight for hig prize,

and was lingering not far distant, rather they would sally out af=-

ter him, Jr, Pluet was 00 wary, for sueh a reckless pursull; besides, his wify

peninded them that dinner was about ready, and a peal of distant thunder varned

ther of an approaching storm, which, from the imperfect glimses of the clouds

viewed throught the thick tree tops, threatened to be unusually severe. All Eg

parties now tusled themselves with helping Mrs, Janes to the house with her

clothes and preparing for the midday meal, thal it might be over ere the stom

broke upon them.

Red Elm's fatal infatuation for the inndeent, faithful, beautiful lady was

that kindled to a burning madness, which he gould not control, but whigh cone

trolled his every plan and energy. He had sal in the cane that day, nsar her

washing place, and wateched herwith fast beating heart, as she dipped and rude

bed the ¢lothes with sleeves rolled above her elbows, exposing an idealwhite 
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arm, or occasionally stooped far over the trough 5 revealing a perfectly fevmed

ankle incased in a fleckless white hose gf very soft and delicate finish, and

a used pair of easy, low-guartered shoes. He watched her most intently when 8

she dipped water from the spring, being tut fifteen feet away and just below,

where he could discern the movement of every limb as she squatted on the thick

puncheon above and reached, sidewige, down into the erystal fountain, all un=-

sonseious of the prescence of other

Thus he kinkled his fiery lust inte such a flame that it burned out his rea-

son and all but paralyzed the innate powere of natural nerve restraint by whieh

animal life is conserved, He was forever a crimnal at heart, and needed only

the removal of buffeting restraints or a little further stifling of animal

feo rs to become practically worse than a beast. But, for the time at least, he

suppressed his rising passions and employed gentle tactics, yet inwardly more

resolved than ever to secure his idol to himself or dle,

The meal was soon spread, and at the table Mrs. Janes talked incessantly of

the dreadful nightmare of vagabondage depicted in the face of the savage, the

diabolical schemes he was capable of concocting, the insolent arrogance, of

his presumptions, and the perfidious desperation with which he disregarded all

obligations and all relation so that he was ne longer te be trusted--no, not

fora moment. She could hardly trust herself to sleep again, she thought} and

0, how ghe wished for the retwrn of her husband with his brave band of wwlun-

teers, that they might scour the country for the demon savage and bring him te

gonfinement or chase him from the country. And with many other evidences of a

horrified but rebounded spirit and animation did she spend her superlative ex-

pletives in genuine fiminine style, until, between her fears and the revierfy-

. ing of her hair breath escapes, she had taken but little to eat when the ¢ipr-

about the table board was about breaking up and the vanpuffs of the storm

formed about the house.
i
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The door must de closed, and thetable ¢cleared way,for anuneonmon

darkness gathered about, giving the somber stillness the signifieent of a pall

of inexpressible but conscious dread, Sudden flashes of vivid lightening, with

its blinding glare, painted the sombrous atmosphere sable black by
the painful interium, in which the moul stands still and waits for nature's elx

rion reports of rebounding casualities, seemed an age, until all the firmae

ment and surface of the earth quavered and vibrated under the on rolling, leap

ing, plunging crags of muttering, grumbling sound waves, which tried to their

fery foundations "The things which are Shaken"; the low, half-sudible, murmré

ing roar, as if the continuous escaping of the gutiral complaintscomplaints of

somé hoarse voiced, encaverned cyclops, strikes dismay inte the very breath of

consciousness and all but paralyzes thought, while nature groans under pres-

sure of too mueh weight and wrenching.

Then came the advance, shower of large, sparse, and rattling raindrops, the

premonitors of heaven's overflowing musketry; the dry leaves leaped and ereened :

and settled, the dry boards clapped, eclattered, and clamored; while bewoeded

animals scampered to their shelters or droeped, erestfallen, beneath somesway-

ing bower, and all other noise was drowned in the deafening rummage of the one

sweeping hurricane. Now the tempest beat upon the house, and the deadening,

moaning roar changed bo a dashing, whisking, raging, dismal howl, punctured by

darting thunderbolts and pulsated by clapping peals of erying, tearing jolts

of proximate thunder. The lumbering thud of falling trees, the sweeping erash

of torn branches, and the soughing buzz of resisting, bending forest giants e-

vinced the force of the storm, which bent to the surface of the ground all |

flexible growth and tried to the depth of their root beds the sturdier soldisrs

of the forest realm. \

Now and again the very ecencave vault of heaven seemed rent in twain bythe

splitting thunderbolis, instantaneous with white, blinding flashes and cles 
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deafening crashes, which all but stilled theTa beats and sent a thrill of

i indescribable sensation through the whold quivering frames of the party. The

¢hildren gathered closer under thelr mother's encireling arms; while they, with

cheeks and prayerful hearts whispered that God would take care of his

little ones. The men folks eshanged from side to side of the building, on the

alert for impending danger, and cringed when the tremor foretokesded its peos-

ible overthrow.

‘The rain came in torrents, between the logs anf running in rills down

the sides of the walls. None of the inmates were able to make themselves heard,

4f they had words to describe, their feelings or dared express their fears, fo,

this was one of the most terrific hurricanes which ever visits those parts. It

seemed that its continuity would never cease and that each successive, on surg-

ing dash was harder than the one before it. Verily they all felt that they

would be blown away. Presently there was a surfeit and a lull, human hopes be~-

gan to kinkle and great trees to straighten and settle on their bases, and all

tried to believe that the wind was slackening. Mrs. Pluet expressed the com=-

mon sentiments in reverential gratitude with: "New, thank God, I hope we are

saved ," |

Her husband was not so cheerful ever prospects, for a deeper gound to the

westward than comforted with perfected safty and he said: "Another dash or two

and I think all will be over, and we will then be saved or lost, We can't tell

put ere he gould be heard again the last stroke of the séerm came, as a Hercu-

jean blow of final efforts, with a crash and all was past. The rain came pour

ing in through the loft,

of the upper floor. Mr, Plust realised that the top of his house was gone. By

gathering under canvass and in corners the women and children kept tolerably

ary.

The rain soon slacked, and Sandy and his master, enwrapped in talmas,

and light could be seen between the illfitted puncheoj
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pushed out explore the extent ofdmages. A tangled spectacle met their vie

and they sould but stand and watch and wonder. The ‘receding storm was.havestn

its wake, of tangled jungles and cross-lapping tree tops, with many uprooted

trees and scattered branches. The rear seetion of the cloud seemed the play

ground of the prince and rulers of the darkness and the air, er the battle groun:

of the storied gods of ancient Troy. Reverberating thunders appeared to i gi

heave and disembower mountains above its rim, while sheets of red lightening

seemed to paint the lurid elements into fields and seas of blood, and distant

eastern hélls were as a sounding board from which resounded all the gresser

elements of the lumbering storm through the very caves of the rugged, vaulted

¢louds and back again along its beaten path,

No more trying ordeal ever overshadows the life of man, and no spee-

tacle ever addresses his natural senses, than the majestic march of a terpifiec

thunderstorm; and possibly no purer swells of gratitude will ever rise in his

rebolinding soul than when the dread experience passes and he finds his family

whole, unless it be when he enters through the pearly gates into the Ged-

built eity and, amid its radiant splendors and reglaneing glories, finds all

his house~hold safe in the Fathers Home.

In an hour the sun was out and it was five o'clock. Nature calmed and drip-

ped, gleamed and smiled, as if her besom had not but recently been convulsed

and almost torn open by the heavings of the storm, when ghe grappled like some

doting mother, lest a savage horde wrench her children from her arms, and

sailed because she not save them all, weeping in torrential floods over *

the fallen of her suceomed like some Rachel that would not be comforted becausa

her children were not. i

Thus doth both nature and grace put on brighter and more hopeful moods, for

now to the eastward a more than semicircle of seven-hued glory spanned the dis

mal background with hopes of a brighter day to-morrow. Fortunately all of Mrs. 
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James's wearing apparel wh downstairs, md, as1 had been wash day with ner,

she had dissolved her bed of all but heavy coverlets, which with the hastily

provised cane leat mattress, wereall that remained aloft to be drenched. These

were spread in the evening sun, now steaming hot s ON the west side, and with

other danpened garments and the yet unsumadd wash fabries were by

sundown, |

Mr. Pluet and his able assistant hoisted enough of the upper story and roof ]

back in place to shelter them, and by nightfall they were comfobtably housed

again.

But 0 the deep gense of the need of companionship that depressed Mrs. Janes

that night. One never feels this need se much as when involuntakily and cone

tinously deprived of its delights. Not three months had passed, but they len=-

gthened into years in Mrs. Janes's experiences. A ¢lese student of the human

spirits could easily have observed the change in her state, more marked now,

since the lake shore and wash place incidents. Mr. and Jlrs. Pluet noted the

wan symptoms rapidly gathering, and often sought to divert her to lighter sube

jects; but she could not be held long to interest or pleasure in other matters

while her heart yearned and ached under this enforced separation from her hus=-

band and the consequent heayy load, Her instant starts at the noise of a shake

ing leaf were not all from fear of the red skin, while that rarely left her

now, She began to hope that some unusual good fortune would end the war in fa-

vor of the American cause, and that her Henry would surprise her by slipping

in on her some happy day seon, as he often did when they were togetherj and

she began, spontaneously to ppend seasons in earnest, silent prayer that such 4+

might be the case.

In her English life there had been little devotion, except inthe use of the

ritual of hus Establishment, and that had been more of form than feeling. Never |

488sensibly her utter dependence on a higher power, and
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and whe doubted if she hadever prayed a real prayer before. It is mowith 1usy |

all. Ko mere form of words, without the accomaniment of the hungering depen

dency of deep soul needs, is effectual, fervent prayer, whatever men my

ly imagine a vestured theologians teach; and such imortunate devoted, however

broken or disjointed its expression, never issues without due recompense, for

the God of the sentient spirit understands and heeds in whatever form,

| "he soul's sincere desire,

Uttered or unexpressed}

The motion of a hidden fire

That trembles in the breast.”

We may alse observe, in passing, the reason why Protestant Christianity has

ever flourished thriftier in Frontier countries than older and more settled

Beelesiasticisms; while as a country grows old end settled its spiritual habits  
become more staid, and so ritualisma and sacerdotalism ascend. In the primitive |

condition men are thrown into more direct communion with Ged, partly by their

isolated abodes and partly by the absence of priest and ritual, custom md syse

ten,

In this state, these formalities prasticed by more gettled if not more godly

 

    
  
  
  

 

     
  
     

‘people, soon become the subjects of prejudice and contempt and are a bandned]

in part or in toto, as. vain and fanciful superfluitiesj while the new mode, or

no mode, takes the most practical fron popularly springing from real exigencies

| of the souls of men, which after all is the only thma and vital form of human |

plety. But as phow and crown of an ecclesiastieism begets the badge of acumila-

a tedeenturies, it gravitates, aft to say degenerates, more to form and supera- i

bundance of ritualism with attendant poverty of life and power. Again, the fowe

er men there are in a country the more need is felt for reciprocity of truate

worthy cooperation, and the more reliance is placed on honor and real, true

manhooks While a superfluity of inhabitants carries with it a consequent “supe |

erfluity of naughtiness”,
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Bub without reasoning through these things, and scarcely knowing how or why

shedia,
Mes, Sarah Janes often prayed very earnestly, and when she did she always

felt strengthened and ensouraged without it at times she could hardly have

CHAPTERVII a
The evening was spent in the details of the nev move. Mr. Pluet hid his trip

all in his mind before the recent seare from the Indian, and took advantage of

this to do what he regretted not having done at first. Settle whers the
brakes, ere this, had given him profitable employment--ge the discusshon was =» 4

not to settle a plan, but to arrange its details. Everything mast be gbthen

ready to start early the sesond morning, and that, if possible, witheat

quainting Red Eim with their designs.

The following day was spent in caulking up the boats and mending sails and

oars, and in carrying to the river in bags such things as would net ereate

suspicion and as could be left seceluded in the cane overnight. The women and

éhildren went back and forth te the river with Mr. Pluet on a mock fishing exe

eurgion, but in fact to be near him while he patched his rigging. By this meth-}

odthey had no fewr of Red Elm's undertaking a kidnapping, for they knew his

own craftineass would lead him to think they were trying to decoy him inte a

sonfliet in order to kill him. As all parties knew he had watched them on one

fishing expedition, he thought, of course, they might expest him to repeat it,

and go catch him. So the very grounds of their satisfaction were » at the same

time, the occasion for his suspieion, and, as they expected, he same not near
Histories]Resolver Proojot | Them, too, Sandy's apparent unconcern struck the Indian as ited foa . Re

to drew him out, and was a real safeguard against his coming, while, in very
deed,+ Shewo up "is whistle and snatches of song to brace his 8 pirits,

and he iwwardky carried his gun and dogs on trips to and from the house, with

gun habitually presented for an emergency, it being Sometimes nesessary to use
the horn to keep the dogs from lazing at the house. About nightfall, after the

boats Were mended and when the party were seabed quietly om a long, dry log
4 ™near the river, engaged in a barely audibly conversation, Mr, "luet's sttentieJj 
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was drawn to a moving object far down the river at the furthermost crescent of

the big bend. Ne first thought of GaptainJanes, returning from the war, and

mentioned that fact, cautioning the company to keep quiet and on the lookout

forred coats. One could easily detect the telltale coler playing hide«and=-

seek over Mrs. Jane's face as she anxiously peered through the tasseled foliagd¥

of sane and willow to get a glimpse, with accelerated heart beats,

No, indeed, it isn't Captain James," she sald vehemently. "Par from it, for

it's none other than that redskin."”

"Shore 'nough," ejaculated Mr, Pluet." Now we'll be up to his maneuvers, m'

git him he does us, if he comes up."

The party was gent back a few paces while Mr, Pluet and Sandy tock up coms

pletely secluded positions mear the edge of the water, parting the willows with 3

their gun barrels and watching the Indian below,

They were all disappointed. Red Elm, coneluding that all had gone in, new

that quiet had been restored, either from fear of wild beasts or to avoid toe

glose vigilance sdnee the recent episode, gave up the chase, for the day, and

under of cover of t¥ilight was making his way to his lair, which was beyond the

river, Mr. Pluet thought he could now solve the mystery of his failure to find

any trace of him when he so diligently sought his wigwam a few weeks before.

But in reality the Indian had left with his gang, but had taken the cover of

the forest several miles down and then got aboard the boat with them, for even

then hevas afraid to be seen by Mr, Pluet after failing to keep his promise or

send the pledge. He had conveyed them to the Mississippi and acress that stream

before returning to the seene of the gamps, and had stealthily put the river

‘between him and the palefaces, for he was equally afraid of being surprised by

Lem at night,

Ne further harm was feared from Red Eim that night, after they watched him
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sarefully stow his boat in its hiding place and then eross anopen Some thirty

or forty yards from the opposite shore, going to hiswigwam, this, however,

accounted for his fowling phece never being heard in the woods by the whites,

for he hunted eastward ad at the safe distance, 850 as to entirely conceal his

prescence.
gs

Pland were soen concluded, The women and children were to sleep during the

early hours of the night, while the men carried every thing to the river and :

loaded the boats} before dawn they were to start north on their second Voyage.

Accordingly supper was soon ever and a suffieient ration for the next day packe

edup and set aside, All went up stairs to sleep but the two men, A gun Was left

with the family and the dogs fastened up inside the lower room & d left to

guard each time a trip was made, Finally all the household fixtures were on

ghere and one boat loaded, when Mr. pluet sent Sandy backto sleep, while he

took the gun in his 11ghtest boat and roeonnoitered the Indian more closely

before attempting to sail under the possible range of his gun.

Gaut iously rowing down to the red man's boat, which he found with sone dif-

giculty, he found that it was either locked or fastened in some segrel manmey

which he dida't understand, Fearing lest he ghould disturb its owner, he simply

prized out the staple in the end of its prow, with the stud of a bayonet he

kept in his boat to stick down and fasten to the shore in the absence of a come

venient tree, whieh was easily aceomplished without noise, He now embarked on

it and, dragging his own boat by the buckskin lariat, pulled off to the middie

of the river. When he was on the far side and under the deep shadow of the tin

ber he paused to consider what was best to do with the boat, If he set it ade

pift, it might be recovered ere it left the vicinity, a s the river was low md |

it was now past midnight. If taken aleng, ii would be useless and in the may of

progress. Te hide 1% elsewhere would be folly, for the Indian would search both 
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fiks far up and down before abandéning hope of it, suddenly a splash in the

stream at the eastern shore caused Mr. Pluet te Bate his breathand ‘noiselessly

geige his gun. Was it the Indian, with aroused suspicions, on the lookout for

his boat? Or was it some animal erept up to drink and instantly discovering or

seenting the whiteman's presence, bounding away in firghtt? He sat very still

for half an hour, but saw nothing, then pulled up te his own landing as noise=

1essly as possible. There he split epen the Indian's boat and dragged the parts

out over legs into the cane,

‘When they came back to the river the next morning the two men carried the

‘split up boat fifty yards away, and bestored it in the rubbish of a fallen tree

top in the edge of the great cane brake.

The movers need not have been in such a rush to zet off before day had they

known Red Elm's movements, for he arose about the time the men were well asleep

and made off east to a deer stand, Where he expected Lo secure rations for his

next few day's journey} ginge, when he heard the palefaces say they would have

to move, he determined to move also, but thought it would be several days be-

fore they eould get ready.

The waning moon was just coming in sight above the eastern timber line, at

about 2:30 in the moraing, when the Indian plunged into the forest eastward in

guest of gamej and the waning afternoon was equally as far spent when he retura

od and went to seek his boat.

Findkag the boat had been removed, he supposed they suspected all his plot, M

and was much outdone and excited; for first he had thought his ledge was geome

pletely nunplused.

But being in ignorance of the red man's plans, the whole arr ngement for the

move was earried out. The men snatched short naps before they musi rise, but

the women were up in good time, and made everything ready, allowing Ir. Pluet

40 prolong his sleep as long as comforted with an early departure.

© Lula Kemp
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By noon they had traveled fully half the distanee to their destination, ale
ing where the south wind was favorable, and rowing around bends and in counter

directions; and by sundown they pulled up at the noted cottonwood bend, already
mentioned, and which seon after became a central point for squatters, and in

VernaDonald
earl Safloy
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years to come a favorite landing for trading vesels. This may have been the

first landing ever made there by white paople. Here they spent the night, and
on the morrow made good their arrangements to spend a week or twe » until the
new retreat could be definately located and a trail cut to it. Caleulating ap-

proximately the distance they had come by river and the number and length of

bends they had passed, Mr. Pluet correctly supposed he had salled above the

point at which he intended to take up his permanent abodes yet he was as neap

to it as he could have gotten by river, for it was quite ten miles to his fae

verite lale from any point he had passed on his upward voyage. Put with his

general knowledge of the geography and to ography of the great cane brake soune

try, he was not later than the second day striking into the lowlands between |
the river and his lake; and passing down the open eypress brake, where the cane
grew short or not at all, soon came to its head. Sandy wag loft to guard the ¢

camp and prepare a place for bestowing their provisions, whie: could not all de
carried at once to their new home. These consisted of a very plentiful supply

of neal and salt, with some sugar and tea and a fow staple family vr.
Pluet's frugality had alse provided some garden seeds, They thelr

camp a full quarter from the shore, leaving nothing to reveal their hiding,
Landing on a large log, one end of which lay in the water and the other far -
the bank, they parted the cane and went from this a hundred yards, into a green

brisr open, thence along this three hundred yards farther, where they stretened
canvas in the center of a pecket or island of canbrake of something above an a=

cre, gurrounded by the green drier open, near a hundred vards in width en every

side. 
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The receptacle for the summer's was constructed on this knoll » DY

ln & pit ten feet wquare and five feet deep, which was walled up fom the

Botton by a pdke pen cut to fit just inside, and arched over with rib poles,

very mich on the primitive style of building cabins. In this the goods: were

plased and covered with cypress bark, and over this was thrown an abundace of

1o00se, black earth, and sll was covered with the dead and dying cane, green

Ganepulledover on it, and on top of all a bushy holly tree was felled, by

leosening the roots and pulling it over, so as to give the impression of its

having blown over on a heap of crushed and bending ca e. An opening was arrange

ed for at one end, which was hidden by the rubbish and eans to look like the

scuttle of an animal retreat, where Sandy scrambled under and out again. Only

& rain was needed, after they should move away, to dbliterate their tracks and

deceive even tie most suspeeting. On the third day Sandy was put to trimming

out a trail

The cane was of the heaviest and longest to be found in the Delta, dong the

river front and as far out as to the lowlands of Quiver, a sluggish bayou=river

which coursed along nearly parallel with the PTallahatchie, from five to fifteen

miles away. The black sand ridges here are very fertile and veryertensive, and

areperfectly adapted to the luxuriant growth of cane. Sandh had toiled steade

ily, but crossed only two of the narrowest but heaviest of these ridges by noon,

He saw two black bears amble off leisurely into the cane as he energed from the

segond brake into a narrow but lengthy opening that ran at right angles from

the river. But the negro had a olear trail bask to camp and his cane knife in h
his hand, with an axe nearby, and he could afford to stand a moment or ¥wo te

! watch bruin's waddling escape, He stood gasing down the open to the northwest,a king perchance more large game might be in view, when, at some dista ce, an?
| halfhidden by the tum of the epen, he beheld something that fixed his Pac. 5
ASfirst glimpse it appeared to be only a huge log or stump, seen through e
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Legend of lMoNutt (cont) on | |
sprinkle of foliage, but in a moment he saw it move, end became excited, asm it |
was larger than a bear or deer, or even a cow, but the latter was entirely out
of the question, as none gould be imagined to Shesguestien, he near. With s
resolution to try to mele out iss nature, Sandy stood firm in his tracks $111
presently it moved again, this time clearly out inte view, What was the African
relief, wonder, and delight when he plainly saw a large blakk mule, browsdng
°n the tender nimber<will, he couldn't have told. ieknew not how to believe
hls senses. Put was it gentle or wild? Or, after all, might it not be some wild j
quedrused very much in tha form of a horse, of which he had hsard Mrs, Janes
telling the children? But ne, it turned ites hoad toward him, and its unusual
oars betrayed its origin: it certainly was a mile. Still there was no way te

hem it up and cateh it, even if i. were broken. These questions soon settled

themaslves; for when Sandy, not knowing what elae to do whistled one of his 3
familiar horse calls, "Whew,Whew," the mule raised its head high and brayed, ag :
if coming to its masters barn for faad. The negro and mle now walked, meeting
each other, Sandy keeping up his whiatlo calls and mule not inclined to shy op |
break away, as if they were mutual acquaintances. Sandy soon mounted his gateh
and rode away to eamp with only a small vine around the mile's Jaw, with a fel}
ing of delight rarely surpassed by one of hla race in such a pegition,

The eomotion In the campareated by the appeamance of the negro and the mule

was a genu’ne reercation to all. Everyone came out and exanined the mule, while

Mr, Pluet precoeded to make a hsad stall of Ceerskin, and hend inte a bit a

lapge wire that had coma on some ,ackage or barrel as they left Natchez. Then §
they tried the reliableness of "Genette" for that was its name from the first,

by placing the boya for = ride. Sandy led it around fhe cane islend, with 3

. them both on the mule’s back and they same back with hats flourishing in the |

and shout ing voeiferouslys “che's all right, "0000-00 3 Look out forthe
grand show. ‘e're all right now." 
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Legend ofMewutt  (eont.)
4 The mile proved to be one that had broken off froma division of Jackson's are

| wy, enroute to New Orleans, with the initials "W.8." on the shoulder, and was

doubtlesstrying to make its way back to EKentucky or Teanessee, to its old

istoryof MoNutt

Genstte. Sandy was left at home te pretest and serve the family, when exespt
on bright days in early sutwm, when the entire group would go eut with
Nr Pluet to the cypress brakes, and spend the middle of the day angling in
the erystal waters of the sluggish Quiver for fine bream, sien poren, and

goggle-aye, On such occasions Sandy worked at the logs and his mste assisted
the ladies and children with their fish fry. The ever-faithful Genettie was

useful for the double service of pack mile to carry the eullernary necessities
and as passenger coach far the children, Little Lizzie rode in front,

Fletcher in the middle, while Nicholas brought up the rosy, In this style

they rode far above danger both of serpents and fatigue,

A good raft esuld have been gotten along the lske shore near home, but

Nr Pluet didn't wish to attract attention ia that direstion, nor did he wih
to mar the beauty and grandeur or the stately fringe that lined the

of his quiet lake, for he intended there to #mild a future home, some sweet

day. When wars should be over; there he hoped to keep his family above high
water while he plied his chosen occupation,

Legging can be earried no further than te fell the logs in dry weather.

They must then be left alone till winter or spring brings sufficient water to

plantation home. It was appropriated unceremonlausly for the family services,

and used as a pack mule for numerous articles while the trall was being cut,

for carrying Mr. Pluel or the negro to and from the work.

. The salt. was great gratification io the iule, and 1% soon grew hearty and

strong, and would feed around without leaving.

| Mr, Pluet was ingenious enough to trim out large eollareshaped harness of -

soft wood, binding then together at top and bottom with buckskin, and to arrange

traces of grass rope; and to hitch Genette to a well built aled with which theyW

hauled nearly all their fixtures %o the new hone, and which Sandy slid up most

of the fuel for the family use, He and Genelle Pecame groal friends.

Within less than a month, t e two men worklng daily except two or three rainy

days, the new domicile was roughly ready for occupancy: and iwo more weeks

found the fanily as snug as they could be made, in rude frontier fashion.

| Busy, dainty, hands soon transformed the rough interior ihto as snug add cozy a

| retreat for tired man as could be found in any now country. Many cozy exhlbie-

3 tions of feninine taste were here, wrought by the ladies, of eane, willow twig float them together snd get them to the river, thenee on $e their ton

When this felling task was over and Me Pluet was waiting for sufficient water

to fleat his log he set about to lay in a stock of supplies for the coming
| made a Paft two summers before, and as bhe sumuer season had about dried up season. His route lay te the Northeast, along the Tallahatchie, to the head| the brakes again, went on the first day of Septomber wesh of navigation,

abe 3Which while all retained "A rustic woodland air”, were genuine ornaments
spdRO—
Ha. 08 Fy 3

and gonveniences, Mr. being not far from the brakes in whieh he had

ward along the lake to Quiver following the same deer trall he had traveled By Christmas tide he had returned to Cottonwood Bend with a small flat
when he made his first exploring visit to the site of his present home. Uj 3 | boat ingeniously constructed of two large and long dugouts fastened

iver he traveled to what 1s now known a sMarsh Bayou, Where he felled half “i five fect apart, and floored ever with poplar slabs, all of whieh had been
israft. Farther up he finished a sufficient number of loge for & good lage r hewn out by his own hands, On this rude beat he floated down something like
aftby the middle of Nevember, goingSrom home and retuming every day on j twe thousand pounds of corn meal and salt, with a meager supplyof sugar, 



1 Balt and sugar cost him dearly, as they must be hauled long distances ;

the east or shipped far around by the Mississippd and its tributaries.
Gorn snd water mill meal were cheap in the upper country, md his English
gold coin was current without a question, New, however, his supply of

means was almost exhausted, md, unless the war should cles ¢ and Captain

Janes return before another year, they were sure, they thought, to be

in dreadful straits. Starvation, said they, was staring them in the face)

something mist be done. Selling a raft at New Orleans or anywhere else was

unthinkable until hostilities should cease and international commerce be

restored,

Sandy and his master, but principally the former, put in good time during

fair weather after Christmas clearing up their next year's garden and truck

pateh, and by spring they had six acres or more in shape for planting.

The frugal landlord had not forgotten te lay ina small stock of large eye

hoes and plow shapes while in the upper country, With these the crop was

fairly well planted and tilled suceessfully. In late spring, after the corm

was planted, sufficient water arose to carry out the logs; in fact, the

wenen began to fear an overflow,

Mr Pluet had to their request in building his last house, and left

off the segond story because they feared another storm, and now, should

high vater come, they were in doubt for their safety--but it didn't come,

The logs were gotten to the Quiver, there ganged in blocks of ten, and

lashed together by long poles pinned across them in sections of fifty,

There they were made fast to trees out of the current to await an

open market,

In t1lling the crop Sandy did the plowing and the ladies helped him te

map|out and keep down the mutton came, which vas, in fact, the only

to give them much trouble, Their farming implements were

all rude and heavy, but with them they worked with a will and accomplished thelr

purpese in making their first crop on Red Elm lake.

Mr. Pluet gave the lake the name Red Elm because he said: "We refugepd here

to hide from Red Elm, and built our house under this big, sweeping, shady, red

elm treej and if I live here till I die, I want to be buried under that other

one just below the ouse in the next bend,

In later yeas the name was lost entirely, and the lake and country round&-

bout took the name "MeNutt" because said one of the old hunters who died yes

ago "Right here me and Guv’ner MeNutt was huntin® when he kilt the fus sn’ las

black bear he ever kilt here, ¢ the only huntin' spree he ever took in these

parts.” Whether this tale is plausible or not may de asserfed or denied by th

better acquainted with the history of the rise and fall of old McNutt, Of ene

thing we may be sure, it served as a base of a big bear hunt yarn, telling of wo

which seemed never to tire our old friend the hunter. Veracity, you know, isnet

one of the regular bear hunter's staple commoditied, especially if hyperbele is

not allowed a rare degree of latitude, I fear the same might be charged to ome

of our modern fiction mongers if they were forced to preduce data and |

for every untamed animal or entity that flits through their fertile imaging ions 3

but, fortunately for them, they have the giant “gustom" in their faver to fht

their battles for them,

The lake remains, however, a "thing of beauty”, bids fair te be a "joy fore

ever". The conservative taste of Mr. Pluet in preserving the stately and pile-

turescue eypress along its edges set the key for succeeding gemerations, even tal

the present time.

Some of the century-old relics of the once unbroken fastnesses still lim its

course, snd, with the graceful shafts and uniform brush-broom foliage of
growth, add very great enchantment to the land seape nov vidwed fron the witerls

window 4 
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| Seores of doer and severalblack ‘bear have been slain the past 3yoar with in

three miles of this beautiful lake, in some instances very much to this writers

| pleasure--though this is one of the oldest settled sections of the great Delta.

We must now return fom a brief periedto follow our discomforted Indian. No

erafty red man of the forest was ever more completely cutwitted or more deepy

congerned over the fact than was Red Elm when, hour after hour, he sought in :

vain for some clue to the directi n taken by the ¢o-pany he intended to filow,

The remains of his boat were discovered the same afternoon of their departure

and his return to camp, for he swam the river Sate to search about the deserted

house of the object of his dreams. On finding it he reasoned that they must have"

returned downstream, and had, therefore, attempted to deceive him by pulling the

boat upthe river as if they had gone that way; thus to disconcert him and delay

pursuit, All this had really passed through Mr. Pluet’s mind while deciding the

disposition of the boat. In fact, it was just the reason why the boat had not

been sot afloat after being burst open, for then the Indian would surely think

they hadgone above; for, with all the eunni g of the Indian, he

yourvideawake caucasian whe knows his habit of mind and is @equainted with his

| tactics.

can’t outwit

| Seeing that their boats were gene, he sought them far and near, but found hem

not, parting willows where he could not see without it, and serutinizing the opp F

 esite shoes as he warily moved along. And now that they were gone and night had

| overtaken him, he was free to search about théir former lodge, and there he pent

the night. On the very bed of cane tops which Mrs. Janes had used under her Enge

lish bedelothing, instead of a straw or shavings mattress, and en which shendNd.

her had spent the nights of their sojourn there, he lay with the trap

door slosed behind him, but did not sleep. He thought over and over agamithe

gonddreams he had entertained of having her all to himself and spending his Lid

 2alone with her, New that he was on her couch, where was she? He racked his brain
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in 2 vein effort to imagine. Perhaps by this time she was for far down y

Mississippi, snxiously but fearfully looking out for him, Then he would spring

almost to sitting in a half determination to fly at once after her on foot. Why

had he not carried :way two days before while at the spring? Bhe wag not too heavJ

for his strength. Then visions of her determined gaze and of the "dirk" which she

had drawn upon him reappeared to him and stilled his blood like a nightmare and

then eonvulsed him to a start. In cone of these restless scrambles he felt some=

thing firm, like a stiff joi t of cane, under his hand .Quickly drawing back his nl

hand, he felt a slight tingle ef pain, and placing his finger to his mouth in the

dark, perceived that it was bleeding. Searching carefully now, he discovered tha

game dirk which had so menaeed hin, and which, dn her haste, had been overlooked

or forgotten by Mrs. Janes whore she habitually plac d it under the side of her

bed every night,

"Ah now," thought he, "When I overtake her again I'll cower her with the same

knife; then she'll think as much of me as I do her," and he was still mors than

ever determined to secure and conquer her,

Her very bravery made him rave all the greater for her companionship, md image

{ne himself campaniocnably suited to search a creature, He had no doubt but that

to himself, for he was ignorant of the radical difference between the ane he lust)
a commensurate show of force, once he had her in power, would easily reeneile h

od after and the vouen of his own race in this respect.

The latter are taught from babyrood to yeild ev ry-point to the whims of the

harsher sex, while with the former the reverse is true, to say nothing eof rasial

antipathy. However he may have thought of these things, if he thought at all, thel

further the night advanced the more he burned for her, until almost dawn, whem

1

' ne lapsed into a pitiful skumber and dreamed he had secured his prize. In his

gloating and lustful imaginatisn he enjoyed a few brief moments with her as 
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as i hehad pressed her to himself in very deed.

| With the rising sun he elimbed down from the loft and preceeded to dig him a-

3 notherboat, which he did during the day froma large and long peplar "cut" whieh

he-dia had no doubt floated down many miles from the head waters of some of the

numerous tributaries of the Yazee., By dawn of the second morning he was ready

    
    

   

    

   

             

  

 

BR float on his quest for the wild Rose, which was to continue fruitless for many

| months. Taking on board all his pertable accduterments and provisions, he set

‘sail for Natchez. He pulled downstream all day with his new paddles, and was so

tired at night that he lay flat down in the dugout and slept, still fleating lov

domstreay.

AS daybreak he had floated into the Mississippi. There were standing on shore

ab Walmut Hills then a mere military outpost near the mouth of the Yazoo, a pice

ket guard of half-dozen, whose duty it was to scan the river and see that none

passed or repassed without evidences of civility or feiendship,

Red Elm's cance was so neatly packed, and he lay s0 low in it with skins drawn

ever him to break off the night, as to appear at a distance as only a floating

log} but as it neared and afforded close inspection it could be seen that it was

a loaded cance. Ne other conclusion could be reached but some one must be floate

ing in it, perhaps an English spy. The picket hailed, but no response came, for ©

the Indian hbd lost much sleep of late and was still steeped in slumber. A seg

J end hail from the picket brought no more response, and it was followed by a ring

of his fowling piece that brought all of his comrades to their posts. The aim

was directed at the middle of his canoe, and merely grazed the bottom of Red

| Elun's foot enough te burn the skin te a blister. He awoke with sucha leap ahnd

| agitation as to capsize this precarious bark, only grasping his gun in timeto

save it from sinking to the bottom, When he had recovered his equilibrium arriof |

fently to survey his surroundings he struggled to his boat ald headed it inte

:shore swimming and holding on to it. lis soant supplies were made fast to his
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| Legenda of MeNutt at (ont.)   
boat, and so he soon rounded to shore in tolerably whole lon; No sooner,

  

however, did he take his feet from beneath the water than all the egonies ofa
BeVvere burn set up in his foot, which gave the goldiers boys aA gould sp:
of merriment.    

 

After the Indian had inquired of them whether the pursued had pa sed down, and  learned that two or three boats had been seen to coast down the opposite ghore   

  

the day before, he felt sure it must be his former neighbors, and in twe days

  

more, he landed a short distance above Natchez, The Indian gpent the balance of

  

the year in vain seareh in every conceivable direction, or seclusion in the vi-

  

¢inity of Natchez, for some clue to the whereabouts of those he wished to come

  

upon, The winter he spent there» Eoing somewhere near the deserted Pluet home._ne oi
nearly everyday, to sed if perchance they might return there for comfort as the
weather was unusually severe for that latitude. No one at Natchez knew of his

   

   

    

  
  

    
    

   

  

errand, he being simply looked upon as a friendly ard harmless fragment of the
extinoet hordes of aborigines, and often employed by the villagers to gon on ape
rands of different moment to adjacent setilements. This confidence he courted wifi

as serving his present purposes, But the return of apring he abandoned
hope of their rebwrn te Natchez, and determined to seek them through the hill

k country east and north. Aceordingly he sauntered off up the big black te his fam
miliar hunting grounds, and thence traveled from neighborheod, among the sparsel fi
settled white people, telling as he went that he had neva for lirs. James and hey
children from Captain Janes, who, he said, hadsent for them to come to New or
leans, In this way he enlisted the confidence and copperation of the unsuspeeti
settlers in finding his way from one sbttlement to another} and through their red

| ports and the exaggerated reiterations of them by their descendants may be dig.

JS     
| cerned the sources from whieh the data and facets of his detour were brought te |
the writer,  
By the coming of lay again Red Elm had made a satisfactory search through the
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made a satisfactory search throught the inhabited parts of this territory and

found himself at iis end on the east bank of the Mississippi, only a fow miles oe

| low the mouth of the Yazoo. He had begun to suspect that he had lesil a great deal

of but he was well tired, and resolved to camp near the river till he could

gain some ciue, or at least rest up awhile.

Some weeks passed in this way, and the Indian was about ready to embark for a

trip to New Orleans on a trading boat that lay at Walnut Hills} He had obiahed

from the military commander at that pest a passport, or certificate of friendli-

ness, before the captain of the beat would admit him, and had payed his passage

with pelt prepaatery te starting next morning. He still slept in his wigwam be=

tow the military pest, intending to push out in his eanoe and lash onto the boat

as it esme downstream, It was sarly on this bright June morning when Red Elm hastHl

{ly arose from his lair and hurried to the bluff overlooking the river, to see ir

his beat was in progress. His eyes were met bya strange sight for those days. His

vision was not yet elear and there was a light fog on the river, and he was forced

40 look a second time to reassure himself} but, sure enough there wus a raft fleak

ing down the great river, sad on the center of it a small shanty built of upright

poles weathered and covered with cypress bark, and in the narrow deorway stood a

‘man, This astonighed the Indians very much, for he wondered how this could happen

80 quieklye rue, he had overheard a dealer at Natchez say hewould be glad to have

gome rafts ready for the rush ai Orleans when the war ended, and the genera im-

pression was now growing that it would soon occur, as some brilliant victories had

lately been credited Lo theAmerican Navy, and Old Hickory was supposed to be

‘massing at New Orleans an army sufficient io defoat any force that could be landed

from Buropej but that had been only in March , and Red Eln wondered how or why ths

rt sould have been gotten out so soon. A third and nore critical serutiny of

the raft and its ocoupant, hewever, turned his thoughts to other things, bat ed

thbreath, and all but stilled his pulse, The man on board, though some distance

-Lala Kemp
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had a familiar appearanceandbecame theregore, the subject of a very me

dian examination. Being on an elevation, the Indian could inspect elosely without

being observed by the other. The eopperas-colored hunting ghirt vorn by the|

man wes the most striking feature recognized at that distance, for the raft was nl

not yet as far downa as to be even with the perch of the red man, It had not long

been emerged from the mouth of the Yezoo, and was hugging the eastern shove, in

the counter current of the greater river, which, at this particular point clung

close up under the promontory standing on the sharp crescent of quickbend, there

carrying the rafi within on hundred yards of the shore. When the raft, a few mind

utes Jater, drifted by the pelint and was veering out toward mideriver, the surrent

changing as it surged aga nat the bluff, the raftsman was recognized as none o«

ther than ir.
|

The first impihse of the Indian as to shoot him where he stood, but he had not

brought his gun oui with him, and by the time he secured it and returned from his

wvigwanm the refi had drifted so far out as Lo be beyond his rangej and for the |

wr, lust was safe from his nate and bullet, But again Red Elm was puzzled. If wr

Pluet and his company wad gpent the winter upatreax, how €id he know that Ets

could be disposed of in Natchez? If they had wintered sownstream, how could the

work hed done so quickly after it became in demand? The bare possibility fastened

in his mind that the work had been going on In anticipation of salea, and that

gome line of gommunications was open, of which he knew prething, by whish ir, Pet

had gained the information, and se they mst 54411 abide above; at leat heould

do no better than te act upon this hypothesis, since he had exhausted all hopes

of finding them below. Then there was the hope of strikingfor his prise in abe

| sence of her ablest defender, and he acted on this impulse.

We time was lost by Red Elm, meking his way on foot along the east shore of the. |

'Yazoe to the mouth of the Sunflower, he there nade a raft of logs, fastened to- \

gether with vines, end flosted across to the west bank. On exanining the shore 
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| eleosely at the junction of the two streans he was convineed that Mr.Plot's raft

hea descended the Sunflower, and he followed it up for many miles, noting as he

Proceeded the infallible proof of hang-ups and tie-ups of the raft while on the

downward trip. After several days had elapsed he came to the mouth of the Quiver

where sears on trees snd jags of log ends against the soft mud shore gave Red Elm

thedirection from which Mr. Pluet had brought his raft together. Thence hemade

his way to the brakes, from whieh it Was no trouble to ® llew the trail to the

home on Red Elm Leoke.

His only care now was to escape being detected in the neighborheod by Sandy or

his dogs, thinking it best all round not to kill either if it could be avoided,

| as that might frustrate his plans of kidnapping and escaping with the wild Rose.

Several days more word by, while ne stcalihily hung about the in day-

time and provided his necessities in the bright moonlight of the nights, before

he sould venture close enough to her to make a sally and feel his escape probable. 
It was now the season for cultivating corn, and the corn in this fresh landwas by

this time (the niddle of June) as tall as a man's waist.

The two ladies and Sandy were out, with their heavy eye hoes, chopping through

the gown for the last tine preparatory to planting peas, cornfield beans, navy

beans, andwhataver other sceds they happened to have that would grow in the rip-

ening eorn. The children were in the shade of one of the bushy-topped red Elms, of

of whieh may yoi be seen in the vicinity, playing and keeping in view

of the Laborers. So long a time had elapsed since the Indian had shown himself

that the whole company began te hope that he had been entirely eluded and hd left

in despair, They were growing jess cautious on his account and didn't
>

| garry thegun with them to their work, On this particular occasion the gun was in

= house. They had gone out late to finish the last few rows, Which remained at

t side of the field when the oppressive heat of the forenoon drove them 
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from fright, and found herself closely locked in the iron embrace of her fou,
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length of the elearing, north a.d scuth.

The event of the whole week, for which Red ¥lm had been patiently vaiting, wes

now about to be realized. In their busy forgetfulness irs, Jenes had chopped along

somevhat in the rear of the other two, Who were more accustomed to sush laber

than ghe, and was now at the extreme south end of the rows and began to hoe én

the last row at that end just as the other iwo began at the north end of the same

row, %o meet her in finishing, when they iniended to hang up hoes and spend sons

days free from care and labor, All were in high spiriis and worked with an alle

absorbing interest, The red nan saw some minutes before lrg, Janes reached the

end of her row what was about to be the situation, and, while her hoe made suffie

ient moise to allew him to creep to a more convenieni place without being heard, |

he undertook Lo accomplish thai end. He almost feared she could hear his Reart

thumping against the thoraci¢ prison walls when she paused a moment at the ine

stant she dropped her hoe blade on to the last row-- she raised her head and glan-

¢ed up at the forest, then around toward the laborers at the other end, as if spec

ially interested in finishing, Sandy was singing a merry song and keeping time ;

with the regular stroke of his blade, wholly oblivious of tae impending sensation 3

The children were chattering and laughing merrily over their sport, the boys 3

turn driving eabh other, as if plowing corn in their mime form, calling to each

other occasionally;"Gee, Genstte,” or "Huw dash, now, you bite dat eco'n, now 'f youl

dare,” : 3

The Indian's coveted moment had ¢ome. While irs, Jenes was thus leisurely gazing}

the glad Joy of the children refroshed her more than the slight rest she realised

from leaning with the left hand on the end of the hee handly. She was diewing a

long, full breuth to nerve herself for resuming the labor vhen a slight rustle in

the gwith cane at her side frightened her. Tmrning suddenly, she dropped the hoe

 

    was 80 completely oversome at first that she could not scream, and the next
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ohowaslng dragged slong in the tall cane, her sendes almost gone, and her ®

breathing obstructed partially by the clamping embrace about her chest, None

held from the other end of the rows what had occurred, and Red Elm was thinking

hia victory complete; with a long time to el apss before he would be minted, But

on arousing from her swoon the lady inveluntapily uttered a mest plereing, weil-

ing seream, Instently the Indien produced the long keen dirk, which she rec rmized

es her own she had overleoked in her haste on the night of the last move, ad she!

she swooned again at threatened death,

Sandy's hair almost unkind in the effort to stand on end at hearing the unearthly

sound, "Pat's er pant'er sho, 01° Misa." he said, gezing in the direction from

Whieh the gouitd |

"Yes, an’ it's got ¥rs, Joes, Sandy} run quick." erslalmed Mrs, as she

| thoughtlessly dropped her hee and ran towerd the children. Runs vou ean overtake

it ‘efore it kills her, maybe, rups Sandy, run."

But the African was transfixed in his tracks. Fe was in doubt what to do, ad  
to de anything without his gun and dogs and, heedlegs of his migtrese's

he broke off et the top of his speed toward the homse, e¢2lling the dope!

Phe dogs met hin begore he reached the house, snd began plunging bout in the

: growing corn, knowing there was exeitement up, but not being able to reelize vhot

4% memnt. Sandy soon emerged from the house with gun and horn, and hastened in thf

direction of the commotion, hissing the doge, which now gained knowledge of hie

: Wishes and plunged zhead of him st full tilt, They reached the place where Mrs,

Janes’s hee lay ahead of the negro and wer: whining ard crouching about, net will

ing to enter the forest at all, am was their habit, They were as often used to c

hase the panther to his tree as fer anything else in these wild regions, add the

‘backwardness again nonplused Sandy. "What's you doing here, you slinks? Why ain't|

you orm 0 a'ter dat varmumt?® scolded the negre. But the dogs still refused to

; go aliead, and as he pushed out with gin ready to shoot anything that offered roe
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oho was being dragged along in the tall cane, her sendes almost ome, wthor

dreathing obstructed partially By the ¢lamping embrace about her chest. Fone te

held fiom the other end of the revs what had ceourred, and Red Him was thinking

his victory complete, with a long time to sl apse before he would be hunted. Pub

on arousing from her swoon the lady involuntapily uttered a most plereing, walle

ing serenm. Instantly the Indien produced the long keen dirk, which she romcalcd

a8 her own she had overlecked in her haste on the night of the last move, od shel

she gwooned again at Lthreztened death.

almost unkind in tho effort to stand on end at hearing the unears

YI sont. "Datts er pantter sho, 61' Wise,” he maid, Easing in the direstien from
which the 1emeed.

"yes, an' it'z got Mrs. Jews, Sandys rn Quick.” emelaimed Mrs. “luet, ns she

thoughtlegsly dropped her hoe and pan toward the ehildren. Run; you ean overtake

it it kills her, maybe, runs Sandy, run,”

grt the African was transfixed in his tracks. Fe was in doud what to do, nd

afraid to do anything without his pun and dogs) and, heedless of his mistresa®s

gormands, he broke off at the too of his speed toward the house, ealling the dogs ©

The dogs met hix begore he reeched the howse, and begen plunging dowd in the

growing corn, knowing there was sxeitement up, Wut not being able to realise whet

it mesnt. Sondy soon ememged from the house with gun end horn, and hastened in thi

direction of tha eommotion, hisaing the dezs, whieh now gained knowledge of his

wishes and plunged shead of him at full They resghed the plage where Mrs.

hoe lay ahesd of the negro snd wer whining and about, not will

ing to enter the forest at all, as was their habit, They were as often used to ¢

ehase the panther to his tree as fer anything else in theso wild regions, afi the

backwardness again nonplused Sandy, "What's you doing here, you slinks? Why

you © dat vammnt?® seolded the megre. Bub the dogs sbill to

go elena, and as he pushed gut with mm ready to sheot anything that effored Pee
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fused %0 go ahead, and as he pushed out with gun ready to shoot anything that of"

‘fered resistance the dogs followed, "Dat mus' be dat loafin' Injin done come back

to hunt us up,” muttered Sandy under hls breath, "cause dat's all dese dogs ebber

‘went baek on yet." Sn

With this thought in mind he forged ahead, and, on ¢ressing a falf=dried-up

  

  

  

slough twenty yards from the clearin he discovered fr 8h moecasin tracks where

the Indian, in his haste, had forgotten to the mud. The dogs were put on t his

trail, and they opened up as if they knew he wanted them to follow it, but soon r

returned with a pleading whine, as if afrald. The negro scolded and kicked them

t111 they crept off in the ca ¢, but coubdn't be induced to run the fresh trail

Of the fleeing Indian. Sandy now rushed back to the edge of the clearing and shoufs

@d the facts to lirs. Pluel, who was making her way to the house with the ery ing

ehildren elinging to her skirts and haunda.

"Well, Sandy, run after nlm. lo danger to us here now. 1've got Daniel's pstol

te fight with, You must keep on Lill you find irs, Jass."

"Yes'm, I is," was his firm reply, and he now gave chase in earnest.

"Hush oryin' swset chil) said irs, Flue, as she tried to pacify Lizzie, "It

ain't ne gypsy aot mamaj Red Ela, the lafin, aad he won't kill her, for he

loves your uamma. Wa'll fiad her for you again."

This last sentence she forced, for she couldn't believe it herself. And now thal.

| her husband was away, what would she do? The stifling thought was as much as she

‘sould bear up under, aad, but for the consolation of the children, she would have

| broken down and wept like one of them. What eeuld sie do? Simply nothing ia the
‘world but just remainandtake eare of the children, which she found to be the

 

  most trying ordealof her experience, both from possible harm to them selves afd |

the great need of the abducted lally. The hours of suspense whigh following to herJ

   med longer than any corresponding Length of Yue i= Be?
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As Sandy called to his mistress he was faintlyheard by Mrs. Jmes, having come
to her senses in the Indian's arms, after sweening for near two minutesdring

Whieh tine she had been carried full a hundred paces farther inte the Smst.
Msking an effort to wreneh herself from him snd uttering a faint call for Sandy,
she was again buffeted by the drawn dirk and a threat that if she scremed he
would be killed, All her strength and determination returned now, and sie made
a desperate effort to break away from the savage, to no avail. His grasp was
powerful and he was rested, besides his being thoroughly determined to a rry out |
his long-cherished purpose of making complete his vietory. After this wi in ef

fort for release she despaired of that sourch of escape, and clung to the only

ub hope remaining--suecor from her friends. Ne further resistance to his holding

    
  

   

 

     

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

            

  

  

was offered, only se far as to frustrate any of the Indians evil designs on her

person) for, although Mrs. Janes realized that she was in the Indian's mwer te

restrain and carry her with him, at least till his bedily needs drove hin te seek

food and drink, she felt equal to the task of preserving her person frome erimis
nal inroads; and she resolved to die, if need be, ia defense of her hone for

already he was making efforts, at intervals, to got complete advantage eof her tn

this respect. She paid no heed to threats of death; but kept answering sandy,

and occasionally called to him as loud as she could, until her voice woulld be
miffied by the pressure of the Indian's hand, She reasoned that if Red Elm was,
in fact, so much enamored of her, her 1ife at least was safe, and that 14 coms
tinued threats of death were only sham buffets do deter her to silence, so she

heeded them net. The after meen was now rapidly drawing toa lose. The sun hed
gone out of view in the deep forest, and Mrs. Jmes knew that the twilight would)
not suffice her to reach home again, even Af whe were released from the Fadien's

power,, She felt that a night's struggle against the Indian's strength was a

horrible prospect, but she shrank even mere from the idea of vendering alone in
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sacnd he howling, wolves,penther, and bear, Sas

habited the country in great mumbers. Thus perplexed, she degen to collect hie

mind to in sone Way got up a compromise with her captor. To do this she knew
she would be forced to modify her temper toward him,

Sandy was now out of hearing, for the crafty Indian changed his direction as

soon as he knew the negro was following in a pretiy straight course. As a ree

sult of this, amid the yelping of the hounds and crackling of dry sticks under

his feet, Sandy, in his great haste, passed completely by them, and so far ml

sed them as to go entirely out of hearing of Mrs. Janes. On and en he surged

_ Shinking to get within hearing again, until he ran wp aga nst the Quiver jus as

deep dark overtesk him, some five or six miles from home. Nothing now remaimid

for him to do but return by the plainest routes, and remew the chase on the mors

row. Thies route lay along the course of the Bayou and the raftsman’s trail wed

in going to and from his logs, which veered Sandy entirely out of hearing of thl
other two, for the red man now directed his steps toward the Southeast and plum

god farther and farther into She deep forest, It was now deep dark, and the Ind §
fan had to pamse occasionally and examine the bark of the trees to keep his dee

short hair-iikemoss being invariably on the north side of cértain

kinds of tress. He was now becoming wearied with his burden, for Mrs, Jmes

surged backwards whenever her feet were allowed to touch the ground or she sould

grasp a tush or cane in passing. Consequently Red Ein had Deen forced to carry

her olear of the ground and keep her hands ¢lose the whhle distanse he had trae

veledwith herj and, hen she had sufficiently collested her thoughts to make
the prepesitionto him, he was willing to sit on a log and hold her W :

strullging to keep his hands on the defensive rather than in unseemly advanechng

postures, she said to him: "Wild Rose knows Red Elm is not going te kill her,

He loves her much, :
“hat afraid of Red Elm then?" Was his ready reply, drawing her sleser,
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"Wild Rese got one husband and papeeses and wigwam. RedElm wouldn't love

Rese if she quit good husband for him," | Tan

fa

raree EEE
"eh, Turneoat dene quit. May dme killed now, Heap mich Red soat,® saidhe,

motion toward the south. "Don't love Wild Rese new. Left wgwam and
No bring mest te wiswam now,” he persisted inselently. She alnest has

ted herself for ever beginning a with him, now that her husband
vis maligned, and she utterly wisble todfend himj but she ressmbered it vas new100 late and thatthis only defense lay in outwitting her antagonist,

"Wait until Redeoats go home; then if he don’t ome back wild Rese go to Red
Sla’s wigan," she seid, serely temin tine, for the Seeret fear lest it might
prove her sorrow in future caused her to rue saying it.

"Ugh, geod,” exclaimed the Indian,
gone? Red Elm kill heap much deer,"

  
    
    

   
   

    
  
    

  “But who keep meat inwigwanm while turncoat
said he, now alse in the scheming vein.

“Good, Red Elm holy Mr, Pluet and Sandy and no hurt. Ne don't eome home in
twenty moons, wild Rose give up,” she proposed, and made hin promise to lead her!
back to the house at once. On this they agreed; and he, rising,ut her feet to
the ground, and holding her arm tightly gresped, started back in the direction
from which they had come, feeling the trees now and again for direction.

"Oush, Red Elm hurt my arm. Wild Rode afraid te Tun off in dark,” she said,
yr thinking new her chanses were good te get back home that might; and she whined

       

     
  
   
   

   

  

  

"Red Elu, honest Indian?" she asked, alluding to their recent agreement.
"Red Elm no hrt Wild Rose,” he replied, and started again, bidding her tofollow, half dragging her by the wrist. In this episode the Indian purposely |Shnged his course back to the Southeast, thinking that, as he had frightened hel

inte one agreement, she could be influenced by further duress inte complete res

 

   

    



Mrs.dmos was entirely ignorant of this hangs, snd began now to

ellow at a lively pace, hoping the soener te reach shelter and her children.

On sand on they trudged, necessarily slovw'.y, of course, tut in the best pessis

ble way they traveled far inte the night. Having neitherfood ner water, and be.

ingalready tired from labor, live. Janes began to fail in strength, but she

drove along in the vain hope of an hour's mest and safety before long.

Agein and sgain she questioned the Indien about the direstion, md each timehe

averred they would soon yeach the wigwam, But finally he was that she had given

out and could geo no further he realized, toe, that she no longer believed his

promise to take her home, and he saids “Ugh, missed the trail, Heap big

tree lie here, two teps, iong way fromwigwam., Wrong Way." By thig he meant that

he now knew where they were by the large, forked log beside which they stood,

It wes now near two o'eleck in the morning. The wasted moon, just risen, looks

ed down dimly through the darimess end heavy mist giving a scant light in the

dense forest; but it pointed the direstion, and by it irs, Janes realized that Hi

her ruse with the Indian had entirely failed her, only playing into his hands,

and that she had boen led far away from home, Disappointed, half starved, and

heart broken, ghe fell to her knees by the huge leh, far from human habitatim,

and wept and prayed, despite the entreaties and rude eonsolations offered by her

sapter; until her grief was vented and almost all her strength spent with 1t,

she prayed sutright and doud now, and heart felt relieved.

Looking up, she saw that the Indian was offering her food, some thatrémained

of what he sarried with him on the moming trip. It wama't palatable, but she

forced to take some of it to sustain life, being nauseated at the foul

odor of the half tainted, half roasted venison, and asked for water to stay her

He 10d her a short distanee aside snd down a gentle doolevityto a nar.

pov lake very similar to that by which the Pluet home was built, and the presen.)

of which Red 51m very well lmew, and from it dipped her a drink in a wooden

Legend of HeNutt {eont.)

8000p he had whittled out with his mmting dirk and earried suspended to his

buckskin belt, :

"Wild Rose better now, Go sleep, rest heap] said the Indian in sppeasingtomes,

The bare thought of sleeping alone in the presence of the red man broughtall

her anguish to her consciousness agin, and, seeing the hilt of the dirk, with

the inscription on it, she sobbingly exclaimed, with head bent forward snd maing

in both tender palms, disheveled tresses falling in up bunches oer

her face, and writhing and eseillating in expressive zorrew: "0 Henry, Henry, ny

own dear Renry." No response came from her husband, but the name has ever slung

to the lake from whish she drank the draught te slake her buming thirst,

The Indian gathered her up in his strong arms and sarried her to the great leg

between the prongs of whieh he had built a lair where he had spent nights during

the last week, when foreed to go out of hearing ef the Plust home to seek fodd nd

drink. He placed her upon his cane top scuch and attempted to direct thsI

ment of her position} but she roused all her reserve powers and resisned him, ¥

wrapping and tueking her skirts ¢losely about her and cpessing her hoot upon them

then leaned against the leg and became sileat,

Soon Red Ela faneied she was asleep, and made a stealthy move toward her again

but this tine she resisted him violently, for she vas half dreaming and thought

he had greater advantage of her than he really did, and in this state of semis

eonsciousness his very nearness snd movements aroused all her resentment. Eo we

Ae doubt have at this time overpowered her, for he was dispairing of conquering

her by gentle means, but in her herois struggles to free herself she kicked so

wh 14 ¥IYE NW SAY MOV YI M6 Wuiming see

sion and rob hin of any prespest of sleep that night, for the asute pain pres

B18 Wing Sor 9944 2urge WIAD no further disturbants fiom his sho made wb

to hald sleep and snatch two or three hour's partial rest,

It was fully six in the merning when !Mrs, Janes became thoroughly awake 
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‘again. RedElm was atrely dosing, and at the first nove she made he was well se

wake. She looked about her to get diresti ns and take in thesituation, for her

mind was made up to escape from her captor at the first opportunity. With

$hwlassitude and headache, resulting natwally from the previous evening and

3 nignt's experiences, sugnented by other inherent causes the lady felt that she

simply could not mevve herself to the task of another day; wrestling with the

stalvart redalkinJomen are different from men in this respect. There ure times

1 when theymust actually hepie themselfes up to the performanse of a task of une

ususl magnitude. If the prospective day's labor, the routire of sg¢cial demands or

gertain physical trials are not beyond all reason of accomplishment, women will

Bo collect their resources as to undertake t¢ discharge them; while, if these

seen utterly beyond their strength, they will usually do what they ean and oXe

pect some fortunate eircumstance to render them unnecessary, or they grow petus

lant end Paint-hearted under the increased obligation. lien are not so effected.

In conscicus strangth of body and mind, their powers normally arrange themselves

for the undertaking in the contemplation of a line of ebligatien--the more Hereue

lean the task, the greater the determination to accomplish it. Women blush, pale,

and falter st the thought of facing an audience or publicly diseharging a high

funetion, Mem grow brave and strong under pressure of such unusual demands, Woe

men naturally feel that they need protection, and they do need it in every walk

of Life. Men spurn weakness in their own sex, and are usually over selfereliant .

Maa 48 to moet all the rugged cutest side of life, Woman is most beautiful and hap

Pv in the home, surrounded by all the downy, inner lining of life's miltifold p

pressure, If man naturally conquers the elements of his success by making ver upod!

| them, woman as bends and shapes the walls of her surroundings by make

ing peace within them.

© 0 howMiterly ive. Janes felt the needof a gentle, strong, brasing preteetion
his particular morning, just such as she would have realized in the presence
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of her husband, She had braved the ocean wave andsacrificed opulence for pels
vation and foil, but thatwas for his sake, and he was present to inspire and

FIG Mp. BS godt waa for ud waite guede #0

fitallle to anybody seemed possible of socomplishment hy the eruel improvidenss

that was putting her through the turmoil snd hardship she was undergoing, even
though she should sweeeed against such odds, and no real help er inspiration was
present to gird her spirits for the battle. She couldn't believe it was provis

dential that she=pure in her thoughts and hitherto faithful to every truste-was
. being thus evil entreated and persecuted. She thought it was whollythe work of

evil and against the will of God, and she was correct, This congjusion set her

to thinking how to thwart its effeets upon her, and with her faithin an alléwise

end mereiful Providmee strengthened by these reflections she betook herself to

her only and sure recourse in prayar 40 thai (God who hesreth the ery of the need|

The result of this ten mimites season of faithful devotion was that he was &
strengthened in her spirits and felt better. She was even then cons¢ious that

her prayer was heard end answered, and she was abundantly rewarded.

 

The Indian eyed her while she knelt With her fice toward the rising sui
: and poured forth her petition to Ged. He suppesed she was doing penanance tc the

sun, for his tribe had been sun worshipers. Nor did he molest her till her des

votions were ended, for the true Indian is mest thoroughly superstitious, uothal

one engaged in devotions, or suspected of insanity or delirdum, is fres fim harm

p- at his hands.

Her prayer ended, he gently but firmly caught her arm and motioned for her te

of rise. A happy thoughte-an inspiration, she imagined posessed her mind to feign

inability to rise or to understand. | :

He persuaded: “Cone, wild Ress, Oo to Red Bin's wigwam. Heap plenty dear,"

she knew he meamt that thay must travel more before the morning refreshment,

"Wild Rose make il good with these 1ily hands,” he said, intimatdng that if sh
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Aiked his bill of fare she should have the privilege of preparing foed to

suit her taste. But she wouldn't understand. Then hehe liftedher up aid

So got hor Lo Deaf her weight on her feet, but she nade ap if it ge» her

greet pain, and collapsed again. The Indian was dumfounded, not mowing hwie

while idea of sucha sensation as delight were thinkable in

sush a situation was entertaining Mrs. Janes that the good spirit hae come to

her relief so soon. In her searet exultation & flush her cheeks and

her Roart beat fast. The beastly ceptor mistook these for signs of acquiesconcs,

and st snee made undue approaches. Seein g the nistake, she flew at him with a

thoroughly aroused and dfvinely atrengthened resentment, which Red Elm construct.

od in to downright madness. As she recoiled she tore her hair nd burst ute soand

of mingled sorrow and chagrin because she had roally betrayed any feelings al all

But who on earth can but menifest feeling when the vibrations of the divine,

pearing witness with the human spirit ef approbation end assurances of protection

£4118 the treast? The very angels of Heaven gould have dono no better. With this

reflection she was momentarily comforted and soon composed, It was a cose

of & veal good being wrested and misinterpreted into imaginary evil, through the

sinful bent of a devilish mind,

Tanumeradie aud oft-recurring insta ces of this kind have wrought no small hee

yoo suong mankind sines Lhe world begen. This time it Srtunstely turned to sde

vantage, since it furnished the for deepening the Indian with the dread

of re. Janos's insanity.

Red Elm will pagk the Wild Rose,” he said in as soothing tones az he vas gape

able of witering.

She offered no resistanes to this, as it was the only way ut of the dilemma,

But she inwardly prayed that God Would lead her by this method to complete delive

evenes. She would have again feigned pain or discomfiture, to make herfirst ruse

the more impressive; but she feared the indisn would infur her sanity rectored

Iala
{adm
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and she would loose what she had gained, se she rested the case where it steed,

the most impressive te the red msm. All the foremcen the redmsm carried Mssaps

along opens or "overflows" where his path was comparatively unincumbered. She |

knew his direction was still to the southeast, and supposed he was making the

river, by which to escape entirely fiom the country, and she thought this sourse

favorable to hers for Mr. Plust might be expected back wp the river sny deymw,

pending the chances of his good or 111 success with his raft. She knew the Sedy

had carried the sail boat down to the mouth of the Sunflower River and lof

for Mr. Plust to take with him as he passed down with the raft, and had reused

home before the latter had started on his trip. Hence she manifested me u i
at Red Elm's onward march.

By noon they came straight wp to the wide, fish-infested lake which she uas

enjoying so heartily when her heart first sak at the horrid thought of this

same skulking savage. He cressed it at a where young cypress had détained

gome logs at the outflow of the last freshet, forming adisjointed, roughanls

tumble pile of drift. At this stage of the season there were many venomous wated

moccasins sunning on these logs, and they slid off and swam about in the water,

as Red Elm approaghed with his burden, Down the east bank of the lake he traveled

some distance; then fell into the trail Sandy had cut fer their fishing exewrsion

mow grown waist in mutton cane, and by this time Mrs. Jmes recognisedthe

The whold horrible train of sickening thoughts and fears flooded in em

her conse¢iousness afresh as she viewed again the dead tree top under whieltthe

Indian had hidden, snd her mind almost reeled in earnest underthe pressure of

tion of herutter helplessness, added to her weakness from lack of nourishment,

weighed still heavier on the almost exhausted Indimn, but of this she took ne 
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notice. He realized his journey would soon be ended, and with this knowledge came

the uneonseious relaxation of the muscles from the natural slackening of inner

tension of the motor nerves,always sausing a load to seem heavier toward the

and he felt he must eertainlyflag out with his cone hundred and thirty pounds

weight,

Nrs. Jmes's mind was so preoccupied with schemes that she hardly realized the

situation when Red Elm suddenlyset her dewn in the doorway of their
#4house onthe mound. The wild stare with which shegased around, as ifawakening
from adisappointing dream, convinced the Indian that her mind was really suse

pended. Of sourse he thought it was from fright and fatigue, and that with the

rest and assurance of safety she would soon recover, but her trick had served her

80 well, and as she believed it was suggested to her in answer to prayer, that
she resolved to persevere in it until something better presented. Red Elm was ti nd

t, hungry, and thirsty; and after resting a few minutes, resumed his load and

earried Mrs. Janes to the spring. could have pleased her more, ut she

seamed utterly oblivious of its presence, though the sight of the cool, erystal

fountain aroused such a sense of thirst as she had nver known before. He offered
her water, but she pretended not to notice and wouldn't take his wooden scoop in

her hand. He then placed it to her mouth, when she smacked her lips and drank

eagerly, as much like a baby or the young dumb animal as she possibly could, pur-

posely spilling half of it on her breast. This was done repeatedly until her third
was satisfied} then she would stare about, when he offered her more, without move
ing musele of the face or giving any signs ofconsciensceness.

Ne farther doubt remained in the mind of the Indian. Her hellessness and ine
sanity he semstruedto be total paralysis, such as he had seen among the people

ofhis tribe. His vigilance over her now became indifferent, but his perplexity

ofspirit was8 Manifesty intense, ih Mrs. Janes back to the house, the ta

Legend of MeWutt. {oont.)

eo bring sticks forhis fire or water from the Each time hereturned he
would think her asleap; but she vould partially arouse againasherampedever
the floer of the house or brushed near her, and would loék about with apparen
astonishment, She had esught his ideas , nd 411 shecould to confirm them
without being detected,

This completely impersonating a lunatic or an invalid reveals to the cults ate
reader at once strong minded and deep insight inte human mature,
both of which Mrs. Janes exhibited in a rare degree. When the crude meal was pre
pared, Red Elm get before his guest meat and gruel in the very best style he knew
but she didn't see it--or appeared not to see ii, for her eyes were wandering as :
before from side to side and her face Wearing as simple an expression as she 1 |
assume,

He then tried to place food in her hand, but still unconsciousness seemed to
reign, then, as a last resort, he placed it to her mouth, and instantly she res
sponded as if just awakened or as a young animal naturally responds to the touch
of its mother's breast, and she ate heartily,crazily--until she had taken all she
absolutely needed, in this manner, and then pretended nausea and would take ne
more. The Indian now parteck heartily, for a red man, of the same food, so coarse
and erude to her, but te him the mest delightful viands; then, going to the
he drank again and carried a scéepful of water to her, which she, after pretends
ing to arouse, drank leisurely in the same childlike manner,

Red Elm now set about raising a conversatin with Mrs. James; but she failed te
heed the least or greatest effort he made, whether eof word or sign, and concluded

her not only paralyzed but deaf and dumb, His last resort was to break everhis

savage superstitious and insinuate te embrace her person, but new he pro
with misgivings for he naturally facied her possessed of an evil spirit.

did summon courage the act, or effort,she broke out inte the mestwmearthly |
scream snd quaver of voice she could imagine, at the same time her eyes flash . 
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als forth briny tears. The latter she produced:bsslutely dramatically
andwith considerable effort, for the manifest awe with which the surly Indian

withdrewa ton paces, asas if indoubt whether te flee or menmain, really amused her;

butshedurst net evince the least evidence of even satisfaction at the resulj,

lest he suspect her hypecrisy. The startled red man stood staring at her until

‘she lapsed again into silence and mock repose, whenhe cautiously drew nearer and

hunkered down full two yards away from her and sat in prefound thought, no doubt
inearnest éndeavor to devisesome means of relidf for both. The result was that
Red Elm quietly left the room and sought out three or fowr different herbs, whieh

he combined in a cold decoction, after crushing and squeezing them together for

several minutes. Mrs. Janes eyed him attentively through the crevices between the

legs of the house, for all the preparation was made by his low fire in front of

the door. When he came to her with it amd placed it to her lips she was thirsty

and thought it spring water, smacking her lips at it greedily, the better to cone

tinue the impression of her lunacy; but, after taking only a small amount snd

wasting a great deal; she affected nausea again, soas te guard against any seeret |

potion she feared might have been slipped into the vessel unnoticed by her; md
her mausea was not all forced, for her stomach felt not very strong before, ad
now, with the added efflewium from the crushed weeds, little effortwas neces sary

‘to heave back all of the decoction she had taken before and mere. The Indienwas
new at his row's end, andcould do nothing more fer the time but wait till mern-

ing, now that the aftemoonwas more than half gone; and, thinking that probably

tine and rest would do forhis patient what he had failed to do, he sunk down te

take a rst, leaning back against the wall of the house immediately opposite the

doorway so as to be at a safe distances from the lady should she fall into a pare

exysm under the influence of the ominous spirit; for he was now entirely deci ved
and her person was perfectly safe from violence at his handsWile she maintained |

her attitude,
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Full half an hour he sat thus before he succumbed $0 weariness and dropped intof
a profound sleep, All this while she cast furtive glamees at him throuh her oe

lashed as she continued her mimie inertia, By and b his eyes were vell closed

and hers were well opened. His chin dropped down and his mouth slightly opened,

and he set up that infallible proof of sleep whish nome can perfectly initates=

a low, hoarse snore, lirs. James wes all alive now, but the lower extremities "org

partially benumbed from sitting too long in one positi-n. With keeneyes on Red

Elm, she so minipuleted her feet as to restore semsation end egility without diesei

turbing him, He snored om, end secmed now fo be more deeply than ever immersed |

in slusber, Now was her time for action, but what should she do? Should she kill
hin at onee, and so forever put an end to his prowlings, and abductions? No, she

couldn't muster the courage for this, for she couldn't find it in her heart fo

slay anything thet lovei her, even though it was cruelty, Then suppose im the fin

effort she should fail and only bring on en infuriated bombet in which she wes

likely to be the loser, being the weaker. The only presetical course was flight. =

Softly end carefully she crept out of the cabin, locking first where fo place her|

foot and then back at the Indien. Onee she feneied he moved his eyelids, and she

peused, not knowing what best to do should he really awake, Her impulse was to tr

break and run; but she curbed this, knowing thay in this way she would surely a=

waken him, when all might be lost, But it was only a famey, borm, mc doubt, of |

fear and expestetion, and she was permitted %o wakk out of view and into the

switchy cane. The place all about was familiar to her eyes for she remembered wel

the land marks, There were the large trees of different species, the crossela red

tops left by the storm, the "overflows" and demse brekes that elternated about

the haunt. But where was she to go, and what could she do alone? Two hours later

and the dark summer night would be upon her with all its hideous, prowling beasts

end the Indian might be expected at any moment om hertra'l. While reasoning thus |

end for reasoms she could not have told, she was rapidly meking he way toward 



the Svery end, as she was go ng that way, she resolved to plunge and drown rather!

than again be encoiled in the loathsome embraceof the detestable Indian. She had

| erossed the seitch to the river, when, glaneing behind, she could see the cane |

briskly moving fifty steps from her, as if an object were advaneing nearly in her

direction. She thought only of the red man awake and in pursuit, Her heart sank

and her stragth failed. The distence to the river was too great $c te reached bee |

fore he overtook her, for he was rapidly nearing the open. She sunk, without eff- !

but really being almost paralized, only just in time to get as still es she

possibly could under the circumstances when out stepped snd stopned in the open ;

$0 sniff the air a larte doe, meking her way to shelter efter the dey's brouse. T-

The relief of mind that resulted was instantly cut short, for at her release from

| dread she quiekly but umeomseiously etirred and gmwe such fright to the deer =s to

Yoend it off at great speed. Mrs. Janes concluded that the fright must have been

caused from the rear and that the Indéddn was approaching indeed. Only a few moment

waiting however, sgein relieved her fears, and she tipped along more rapidly than

ever the river. When she felt emtirely alome, Ner steps so quickened that

gained the river bamk running =t the top of her speed and mearly exhausted.N

She eeme to the river at the old lending where such a long view both up and down\
stream was commended, and amxiously scanned iis placid surface im both directions'y

in the vain hope of seeing somethin on vhich to meke a crossing, then she would |

look back for the expected pursuer. Five minutes or more elapsed while im thisot

ot suspense. Meanwhile she was plamming $o conceal her tracks henceforward, and¢

as farup as possible before might,then pushoff a log or whatever she eould wt

ares in the dark. But what was that down the river that so attracted her attentic

mow? She strained her vision, holding her hand over her brow, for the slanting

sm raflantedhis rays directly to her face.Thus she peered steadfastly ——
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Quite & helf nile away she saw a sailboat which she though could be none
other them Mr Pluet's, The sails hung loose, as the air wes still, and the
boat moved very slowly upstream, propelled only by the oars of the ocoupent,
A sob of graditude ascended to God as Mrs Jemes thought of her prayer and
ite fullfillment, for she hoped mow 0 be saved, But listen! The woods are in
a stir, Commotion again nearly perelyzed her pulse, and throught of being
overteken get and dragged away before succor could arrive and her tears of
gratitude were mixed with those of amxiocusmess es she became all over in
a fidget of uncerteinty. She wanted to cry out to Mr. Pluet to rush on
quickly, but she knew he could come no faster emd th:t her voice would
only reveal her position~for she had erept down by the edge of the water

end wes concealed from the upper view, But the rustle im the woods was

ceused by the rising breeze. The South wind wes not setting everything in
motion, which pertly quelled the feers of the impetient lady, Mrs Jemes was

glad, infact, when she saw increased veloeity, She thought she eould hardly

have borne the suspense lomger had not signs of relief beem in view, and Row

that it seemed so near she scarcely could hide its comming. 7

Nearer and nearer, faster ani faster, sped the Sailbeet, until but a
hundred yerds intervened, His course would have led Mr Pluet to hug the

oppdsite shore to cut off some distance about the bend where Mrs Jenes sat,

end she saw him stemring from her, She could bear it m longer, but mst call

out to him, It was a fatal call, for, thought Mr. Pluet heerd her snd steered

directly for her position, Red Edm also heard her abmt 2s far cut im the fore

est ashor distance from the seil boat, and directed his chase movedefinitely,
Of this she wes umsertain, but the secret dread almost urged her to sprin:

into the water end endeavor to meet the approaching btoet, The final moment

came for her to step into the bow of the boat and feel safe once more; but

Just as rhe stepped in and stooped to catch to the on the fay 



3%and returned the Mow, forgetting to use the other weapon. ir Pluet
al on 18 the sextfle at olose range each inflisted severe blows, wii]
3 the white nan fortunately saw the busk-horn handle of the dirk eboveRed

belt, end caught it frou him unawares, as he was bent around under a
severe blow from cer stub.
i; "th tls dirk in hand he net the Indien as the latter partially
ed his equilibrium, endcut his throat with one despers!

Ale in mud, helf in water, and only releesed his grasp from the lady's
arawhen ¥r.Pjuet pulled offhishand, finger et a time, with the death tremor
quivering in every musels, the blood gushing out on the bank and streaming
into thas water at a rapid rate.At the release of the gripef the Indien, irs.
Janes regained conseioushessin part, and liv Pluet assisted her to the center
of the boat before she glanced backwaued, “hen she did she sat down faint end

week, =
"0 Bow thankful, dear Lord, for this deliverencel”, ssid the lady, and the:

inquired if that was Red Zlm who lay there dead, his fase turned from her.
io Yon," said lir. Pluet "fhis is the lynx-eyed puppet.Don't you see?"

And with that he finished severing the head frem the body, snd turmedfheface toward irs. Janes to see for herself to « certainty. The impressionoeindelibly rivited on haraind
j ind of Chapter Vill, 
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Fletcher Plubtmade up his mindto see Lizzie next day, and slept little

that night, He had never been associated with her, otherwise then as

a playmate, and was in some doubt how he would think of her now, Two

years had passed since she went away to New Orleans to attend the

Highschool, in company with Nick and the family with whom they had

spent seven years at Natchez, Nor did he know how Bhe would regard him,

Two years at this time of life alters many things, and some times the

very mental affinities of people are changed, especially Widifferent

schools of training and experience enter into their characters and

various other people and prospects engage the mind,

These doubts and forebodings occupied the young man's mind till late, and

foun him but partially refreshed when morning came, |

Long before noon Fletcher had overcome the distance to Cottonwood Eend,

in company with the twp older men. The greeting between him and Lizzie

was cordial and devoid of much formality, but Fletcher feared there was

aawider chasm between them than had ever sceméd befors,

she was polite, but not so cordial as he really expected, The natural

change in her girlish manners was not fully analyzed by Fletcher, and

he fancied she was purposely shy of him, His dresswas the best he had,

but was badly used by his ploneer wintering,and he fancie€ this entered

into her thought and attitude. So his first transaction with the trader

vas to purchase a suit of readymade Boston jeans vhich nearly fitteg,

which the traders wife had changed from a Military sult into a eiviliah

garb by removing all traces of the for the batch of jeans

suits had been secured from the government agent at Chickasaw Bluff,

being the uncalled-for surplus of supplies to the military post at that

point. 
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| With this acquisition and such other articles as he could find to finish

his unconventional teilet, he [set out back to the Lake home with

his father, leaving the jeans with the boat, under promise to visit them

| a week,if a horse could be obtained from any of thé squaters for
a Lizzie to ride, as she greatly desired to visit her Mothers grave when

she learned that she was se near the scenes of her childhood,

Fletcher, on reaching home, enlisted Sandy's aid and constructed a ghne

booth in which he and his father and Sandy were to sleep, so that thé

Captain and his daughter could spend the nights with them and occupy

the pene. The next task was to cut away the cane about the graves and

clear out a trall from the cabin to themj for all the clearing was now

a thicket of cane and undergrowth,even more junglelike than the remainder

of the forest, and was now designated a leadening® {

All of which was accomplished in two or three days, and a note sent up

by Sandy for the Joneses to come and spend a night or two with them, |

Fletcher merely stated in his note that of course they would wish ww”

remain some time near the grave and in the old familgar haunts, though

Lizzle was too young ¥hen they had abandoned the precints to retain nore

than a vague idea of it all, She was only six when her Mother died,

The Captain procured the loan of suitable horses for a few days use,

and he and Lizzie set out for the Lake on a warm and pleasant morning in

early June to visit the scenes of former joy and sadness,

As they rode along, the beautiful girl, now just entering on her sevenbhenth

summery, drank in the fresh morning atmosphere, and faint fancies of

nearly effaced memories strove to mount again to the throne of her reason.

Her checks flushed to a glow of interest as she realized that she was

traversing the same wild lands in which her mother had suffered so much

hardship and had died} butfelt the confidehce of security for herself 
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which her mother had so sorely needed - the protection of her fathew/

Her deep grey syea scemed to penetrate into mysteries of dreamland,|

While behind them worked a busy brain trying to unravel the misty 24

haze of the half-deceptive familiarity with her surroundings,

Her long plaited tresses of darkly modified blonde hairywaived
sufficiently loose and full about her high and well-shaped fore-

head and delicately molded, plump face to give her a touch of the

appearance of the coguettish, and withal to reveal a physiognomyof
real beauty with the added indication of intellectual strength am
perfect sincerity, The nose was of that perfectly even, well pro-

portioned straight,not too prominent,type so fy becoming to a
lady. The mouth and chin were so far beyond the seulptorfs art
as Lo have been a fitting model by which to train his ever-enhan
eing skill, Her mouth naturally remained closed and her features

composedindicative of a marked degree of development in intellec

trl culture and womanly graces, though even so young. If her mo

mother had been beautiful, she was even more beautiful, a

seeming to inherit the refinements of both branches of her noble |

English Ancestry. Her father was Justly proud of her, and lavisiide
upon her the despenecd affections Which had been so sorely tried
by meny previous disappointments, He was cheerful in her companion=-
ship- A dispesition which evidenced that he had rebounded entirely
from the heavy pressure of loss into a strong Manhood,
Full three hours were required for the journey, as some hindepanee
was experienced in following a trail but little used,
close the Captain said: We are now within & mile of the house,
daughter,and, without an accident, we'll soon be there. The nearer
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I approach your grave the sorer seems my bereavement of Ni

Nick, Poor boy. I had planned a bright future for himjThe Lord kne

knows best, I reckon-The Lord knowsbest}

After Lizzie had repressed a sod and dried her eyes,to try to be

cheerful, she said:" Well, Papa, it 's all over with them now, and

though we miss them so sorely, we must accept the bereavement as

our portiem, in faith, and profit by it if we ean, But really
what do you think of our friends,the Pluets? You have often expres

ed yourself to me of others,but never of themj and they have been

great friends of ours, 0,I would love Mr, Plue§, if I had never

seen him, for his great kindness to mother,"

"None ean ever occupy the same high place in my esteem with Daniel

Pluet, daughter, He is a true man,tried in the fire and found

faithful, As for his son, I can't express so much, for hc has not

yet been tested, But do you know he is very much interesped in yow

Hisovisit to you bear impress of a more than passing interest, I

think,"

At this remark the girl might have been noticed te erimsen slightl),

bué sue maintained her- self possession, whatever she may have felfl

should think he wouldRaturally interested in us, far up here

in the woods where others are so fewjthen our family lives have

had such an crossingjbut, otherwise, he seems rather

unconcerened about me individually, I failed to note any mark of

special attention in his demeanor toward me more thanwould have

been extended to another of as intimate sequaintance."
Neverthel 38.ghe nov remembered more thoughtfully the earnest ’WO,

wild

inquisitive look he gave her as he pressed her hand a l4ttle

unnececessarily, when he urgently invited her to attend her father  
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on his visit to the grave, and how her heasithad quickened its

Pearl safley

beat slightly under its influence.She had really, though un-

consciously, blushed and looked pleased in the depths of her

expressive, gray eyes, which Fletcher had observed andw weighed

with remarkable interest as he held her hand,

"Well, think as you wish about that daughter, but he expressed

great concern to see you,wvhen I found them lately in their retred.

It may be , however, as you say."

"Well, Papa, do you thinkl am old enough to entertain thoughts of

young men other than of mere friendship?" asked Lizzie, blushing

deeply this time at the bare idea of asking her father such a

question} but she had no one else in whom to confide, and, since

her recent meeting with Fletcher, she realized a secret longing in
her heart which she felt willing to discuss with some one worthy

of her confidence,

Maidens of her age are more frank pf their feelings and less

skilled in the art of galvanizing expression than more experienced

representatives of their sex, whose contact with the world warns

thep. of possible deception, both of their imaginations and the

outward demeanor of ihe harsher sex,

It is matter of large experience, also, that early love is truest

love, being much freed from the commercial idea and dictated more

by the impressive innocence of lingering childhood, which rarely

uistakes in the discernment of affinities and the estimation of

character, as far as acquaintance extends.

"0, you should be able, my daughter, to decide that from your own

feelings,"replied her father,

"There is plenty of time yet} and I hope you will not infer a

- -bearl safley
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choice as to your future companionship from what I said; I wish you

to be unbiased by} my special preferences, for that
domestic happiness arises not in cold, calculating alliances forme

for the convenience or pleasure of others, but fromresl heart
impulses; and in these matters I wish you to be your own arbiter,
with absolute freedom of choice, I have taught you to discriminate

character, and only insist that your mind shall continue to enter-

tain associations of real personal worth, I only mentioned Fletcher
vPluet's interest in you, since you didn't appear to notice it,to
bat you on your guard if you didn't wish to cultivate him, T think
the Pluet's are far too worthy to be trifled with, and Ithink you
are equally too much so to trifle with yourself,

Fletcher has the face of an honest young man, aad before many years

will be independent, financially, if they husband their Natchez real

estate properly; for he, you know, is the only heir,

When I offered to purchase that propertyDaniel sald he wished to

keep 1t for the full benefit of its enhancing value, and iftended

finally to dispose of the eighth nearest town, in town lots,to

busincss men fop residence lots. That was my purpose in offering to

buy, and I so informed him before making him the offer,

All this the girl pondered well, but remained in silence henceforth

on the subject to the end of the Journey.Lizzie had found an inecres

ing esteem for Fletcher occupying her thoughts, but only considered

him unencumbered with financial or social advantages, which she now

saw possible for the first time in the prospect of the very probable
development contemplated of the Natches property, She wondered now

whether she would be regarded as a worthy participant in the fortums

of the young man, and aleo whether she might not have misread his

Lo?
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expressive attitude she had but latelyrrecalled.Lizzie had hithemt

regarded Fletcher alone for what he was, and hoped herself viewed

in the same light by himj bul now she almost wished she had con-

sented to take the ship to New York foi Latter school advantages

there, that she might be better prepared to fill the station to

which she had ventured unwittingly to aspire. And she consoled

herself with the knowledge that it was not too late yetito avail

herself of this opportunity,by resolving to take the &ivice of

her friends and accept the offer extended by her father to go to

New York next term,

With this resolution and these reflections she rode in silence hui

a few minutes, when they came abruptly to a ford of MeNutt Lake,

from which a fresh trail led directly to the house, only two

hundred yardsaway.

The trusted slave was engaged about the house putting things

generally in order for the expected "company", though no special

day was set for their visit, While Fletcher buised himself with

some books belonging to Lizzle whieh he had brought back from the

boat when he had returned from his recent visit,

They were works on the "Doctrine of Christianity", by Clark and

Fletchey of Fngland, the latter of whom Fev, Mr, Tobias Gibson

had extolled very highly to Mrs, Pluet when Fletcher was an infant

and caused his mother to give him that name, The books showed

they had belonged to Mrs.Jones,by having her name beautifully

inseribed in the delicate characters of a lady"s handwriting,

sandy paused at ths sound of horses splashing through the water

at the ford, " Dar now, Mars Fletcher, I tol' you da comin'dis

purty day; an sho' 'nough dar da is, Here, lemme brush you some 
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wid dis broom an' help you git on your coat, Does you want to go

out to meot 'em?" This was answered with a simple "yes" as Fleteh+*

  

hastened out in time to assist the young lady from the horse and

  

escort the two to the house, while Sandy cared for the horses.

  

"Where is Daniel, Fletcher?"inquired Captain Jones, when they had

  

becn seated a few don't ace him about the place} has §   

  

  

           

  

  

he gone fishing again?" " Yes,sir, He said he thought you vould

come todey and would like a dish of bream for dinner, Shall I

call him?"

"0 no, I'll walk down there, as we like to talk mueh alone, Will

he be up or down the lake?"

"Up, I think, sir, He went out that way,and he had a fine cateh

there two days ago. You'll find him not fariThe captain rose

and started saying" Daughter, you are tired and will prefer to

remain in till noon,I suppose,”

On first being lefi alone the two young people felt embarrassment,

which to each portended a crisis that would lead to a aelayin

correctly undersianding each other, unless discretion was

exercised,and, had itnot becn for the sound good sense of both,

migint nave resulted in their partial if not permanent estrangmest.

Each really misread the other's mind by each Imagining the other

disconfited by thelrunusual, but coveted, situation,

" I'm very glad you did come to see us, Lizzie(or will you expect

gs40 say'Miss Lizzie’, now that we are both grown?), I feel

wi some sadness, too: for your being here brings back thoughts of i

Nick so painfully".

  

Then involfintairly caught her face in her kerchief and

  

sobbed lnaudibly, but quickly dried her tears, and made an  
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effort to reply} but her voice falled, and she wept spontaneously

let me bring grievous thoughts to you, but I do

miss Nick so much,though, I loved him like a brother", he said ge

soothingly,

Between sobs she managed to say:"You didn't cause them Fletcher (

(lets not be formal): You only opened the way for me to weep,and

I thank you for it, for it seemed my heart would burst without it,

1 now callyfup some things concerning my dear mother, Do you

remember the time some preachers came here, and they had such

a religious occasion ? Didn't Mother join the chuech then in this

now half decaged house? $ faintly call up her talking to them

at her death, too. It couldn't have been the same occasion=I

can't remember; we were so small,”

"Yes, I can partly recall the circumstances", said the young men.

— "fe preachers made two visits' to us, and the first time T think

Your mother bought some booksfrom them and they gave her sone

tracts. Are not these th: very books? I see here her nare in they7

and some of the traebgglaced along between the leaves,

i One hes Nick's name on it written with poke berry ink,

18d now Nick's hand anywhere, even from a bey. I was reading in

themcheforeyou reds up, and fell into a train of thought about

the happenings of those times, "Twas distressing about your moth.

R
S
S
e

er seeing the headless indian so much while she was so sick,

And my poor, dear Mother she caught her death phen, too, I

didn't think much of it then, but its' all so sad to me now,

But don't weep, The girl was verily ven$ing her sorrow, and his

effort to console her brought great glistening orbs out on

his cheeks,
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They looked each other straight in the face a moment} then she

said" Where are the graves? Don't you want to go with me

there? I want to see them,”

"come along,then",said he,rising. " ye will go out there and Yi

Back before Sandy gets dinner ready. The June sun was near

Meridian, and the tall undergrowth prevented fr e circulation

of the atmosphere,so that had théér walk been long it would

have grown uncomfortably warm; put they were soon in the open

space about the graves,with mellow,reflecting memories,be=

coming more acute and distinct. Lizzie asked; "Which of these

is your mother's, and which is my mothers grave?"

“I, would not remembey myself, but father convinced Captain Jomk$

that the one on the north side is yours, and this is mine."

so saying, Fletcher paused between them at the foot of ithe

graves, and,knecling, placed a hand on each, " I don't care

which it 1s," he said,"for they are both very dear to me,

I shall take as auch care of one as the other, i claim them

boths'

rizzie instinctively walked between the head of the graves,and

saying: " I didn't know you loved mother and Nick eo

mich. How did you learn to love ner?" and they talked and wept

together.

"oh, she was so kind and she was never out of patience

with us childrenj and, all the two years, these iwo were as

sisters. They truly loved each other and spread it everywhere

among those about them, And, Lizzle- hem- hock-uh=- you are

like your mother"

oming painful when he thrust aside his hesitang
{lence was bec
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and made bold to draw nearer to herjand with the advantage of the

moment said: "you needn't be surprised if I love you too.You know

I have a right to"

Her sobbing ceased as she looked full in his eyes and said:" I an

surprised that you feel so very Jenderly toward us, and I feel

least worthy of all: but whoever loves me and mine as you do shall

never be forgotten". The tender frankness written in her whole ex-

pressien revealed much more to him than words; and, catching him-

self on noe knee, he set himself forward to get nearer, holding out

both hands {nmediately in front of her. Their fathers had leisurely

strolled down the lake, carrying a fine string of bream, and talking

of the graves and other thingsgfor Captain Jones was still not perfectly

satisfied on which side of his.wifelies. Pluet had been laid, being so

brokek in spirit when one death “ollowedso close upon the other. Ten

years is quite a long time to remember just such a thing where both

are alike. Theywere coming up the lake bank fifty yards away, and had

ceased talking,when the Captain halted and in an undertone said to the

others" It makes little difference to us now, Dan, for the scene of our

eternal grief has become the sacred shrine of our children 's happy

union” jand they stood mute and viewed from cover the grave transaction,
Fletcher had bravely followed up his actions with words of self-passesed

manly fervor and affection, saying: "Well, then, if your heart is per-

feoctly frce, and you do love me, promise me here to be forever nine,

for, believe me, your love is more highly prized than I ean hope to tell

you". Sh: yielded both hands to him and threw her soul sentiments into
the follewing words;" I am so glad you afford me this opportunity to

tell you what I longed for you to know, and to learn from you what I

still more desired, I do love you, Fletcher, and have never thought of
a
- 
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The Legend of MeNutt(continued).

another for a life companion. It is best that we understand each other at

once, and not be halting in doubts for months, possibly years, My heart

is now entirely content”,

He gathered her to his arms and they were half weeping half rejoicing,

as he dried away the tears, first from her eyes and then from his, and

were in this attitude when their fathers beheld them in silence, and then

withdrew to the house another way. No further embarrassment or formalities “

chilled their perfect confidence and freedom, -

They remained between the graves some minutes longer, reminding each other

of the measure of reparation each experienced in the other8s companionship.

Lizzie said she would have much of real Nick and all of Fletcher to carry

Through life, and would do her vesty to be whatof her mother Fletcher

most desired, He in turn passionately said to her," Lizzie, you are

already the best of both noble purents, and will be all the world to me,

I seek no greater happiness in Life".

Theywere married in spirit at hte. All their purposes were shared freely

ahd their plans were entirely mutual. They now heartily repledged their

fidelity between the graves,sealing the same with a holy kiss and fera

seagon withdrew from the spot, to which they ofteh returnsd together

during the next twenty-four hours.

Before dinner was called all had gathered to the house, The young peoples

felt so changed in their relations that they why their fathers

failed to note it.

The conversation turned on religion, which was not objectionable to anyuit”

company. Mr, Pluet's habit was to conduct regular service three times

a day with Fletcher and Sandy. The days happenings had so impressed both

 

captain Jones and Fletcher that they at this time felt more than usual

 

   spiritual concern, and especlally,after the scens at the graves, it was
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natural to fall into this ever- present, ever- new and universal

topie.

"How have you felt 'bout r'l'gion of late, “enry? Don't you miss the

Spring Hill meeting's while you're away so much?”

"At times I feel lonesome about it, but today I feel like we're in a

sanctuary in this very house. This to me would be the most proper

site for a chapel in future, when the country settles up and justifies

its establishment.

I had a great conflict with my self when poor Nick went down so untimely

I complained that a merciful God wouldn't wrench away a dutiful son

like that; then I thought of do many thousand instances of the kind,

which are permitted by him, and concluded that we all will have to

yield to the enevitable sometime and in some manner, and tried to think

he'd as well gone that way as any other noble son. Then I soon found

that I lost ground by mourning and repining, and ceased, and I have felt

some better since, Then when I spent the night with you here, not

long since, I was much strengthened in spiritj but, Pan,I have ne ver

felt entirely comfident I would be saved like I believe yu do, and

as you say dear Sarah and your good wife talked and felt.

I am really desirious to be entirely filled with joy and reconcillia-

tion" "Those are my feelings exactly", interupted Fletcher,"and I want

you and Pa to pray with me that I may be satisfied, How is it with you

Lizzie? Are you happy?" :

"Perfectly happy", she replied in a cleagsweet, mellow voice, withh

the very equisitness of satisfaction in both voice and countemnce,

and the deep expression in her soft grey eyes brightened to real

eloquence as she continuedj"I'm reconciled now to everything on 
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earth except that you and “apa haven't experishced entire satisfaction

When I was at Natches last summer attehding the mesting, I had faith,

and the holy ghost just made me so happy 1 felt I was converted, since

which time I have not desired the ball or theatre or things likethatj;

but just love the church and christian service. I hada time,

too, in New Orleans, with lMirs. B___'s family all so entirely the

other way: but I finally carried my point, and they went with me to Me

cnurch, and most of them were converted, lr. Band the oldest

son were in business and kept open shop on the Sabbath, and of epurse

they couldn't be induced to church, and remaing¢ varaAEESod 3yet so

far as I know, But I still pray for them---‘hey were so kind te Nick

and ma all the nine years", Here she ended, wiping the overflow of |

moisture which found its escape from the eye through the nasal duet.

"Then I want you to pray for me too,"sald Fletcher,hardly restraining

from taking her hand, as he sat near her,

 

"Let us pray",said ir, Pluet, and all knelt reverently again in the homd,

He led the prayer, in which he recounted the providence that had

preserved them in life and joy amid its perils of temptations andwarsj

then dwelt on the many and deep sorrows they had been called to sus-

tain in tribulations and bereavements) and finally prayed that ea ch

present might be delivered from spiritual dodbis and enjoy spiritual

| reconcilliation as had lately been their happy experiences in temporal

affairs(alluding both to the raft diffesence and Fletcher's and

consumation). He lingered in fervent perseverance in  Lizzie's happy

behalf of the two who had requested prayer for complete reconcill lation .

As he proceocded Captain Jones uttered seasonable amens, Lizzie hd not

heard her father pray before,and she clapped her hands and thanked
Cod aloud. nd he arose and gathered her to his arms and with wm
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unusual emphasis execlaimed}"It's alright now {Fletcher had like-

wise ariseh with a shining countenance, and was holding each of them

by the hand. They looked with expressive smiles from one to another,

wutspoke nothing audibly until Captain Jones with his loose hand

clapped the joined hands of the other two and said}"The Lord merci-

fully look upon you and keep you one with hal" “Amend guid Mr. Pluet,

as he drew nearer and laid his hand on thosc of the trio.

Erelong they were settled down to quoting scripture and discussing

Peter's sermon at Pentecost in great faith and apparent joy and satis

faction. "I never could understand the Bible so well before," remarked

Fletcher,

"Worl, but its plain to the heart of faith," joined the “aptainj but

he was interuped by his daughter, who asked,"Papa, why did you take

Fletcher's hand and mine, awhile ago, and asked God's blessing on us

together?" And her manner evinced such sincere frankness that she

colored up a little at her own simplicity and glanced her eyes toward

Fletcher to note the effect her question had on another with equally

as guilty a conscience as hers, who with half-closed, smiling eyes

was absored in fond mischievousncss, under cover, at her boldness,

This caused a deeper hue of crimson to momentarily mantle her cheeks,

but she was thouroughly composed and all attention when her father

replied: "Because ypu were together in more respects than one- You were

standing together, and together in faith and glatiness,and”__here he

halted and his throat,

"snd what?" insisted Lizzie,

"But not so close together as when out betweeh the graves," mischievously

interposed lr, Pluet, with a twinkle in the corner of his eye.
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Lizzle's confusion was telltale in its confessions, so that she in-
voluntary buried her face in her hands, but soon looked up."How did
you know anything about that? we thought we

""h yes, tut fathers have

were alone,”

watchful eyes when naughty children ape 1
left to keep house,"he replied with the same merry twinkle that used
to delight hés wife so much;"But it's alright 'ith me if youns is

cher was well teased, but

Lizzie,

more amused at the blushes of

"How does it stand with you Captain?” he asked, recognizing thisas
his best opportunity to nrevent embarrasment .

"Ah, well," said the young lady's father, "that is that"
we are all so happy , +

» and since

8eée no need of altering matters.Ishall expect
great things of you, my son, and pledge you a real helmet in Liz zie,
in whose veins courses the purest of noble English blood, She'll stand
by you through thick an€ thin if she's a worthy decendant of her mothen.

father," joined the young man:"I'm sure she possesses the best

of both".

"Thank you, Fletcher. You do me honor and youpself proud," was his
genteel reply.

“Lawd a massy!"exelaimed Sandy, "is you'n liss Lizzie done marr'd sho
'noughMars Fletch?Fore de Lawd, whyn't you tell me? I didn't knowd dat."
Lizzie had wept at the meation of her mother, but

he did she

when Sandy said what
vas naturally teased and answered herselftNo,no, Sandy, we

are just engaged, People can't marry without license and ga preacher;
but you say anything about this,and I won't tell you anything else."

"No'm, I ain't gwyn'er tell nobody. Who I gwyn'er tell? Don' da all

know it?But I gwyn'er call you'ol' Miss! do. "cept it's when somebody's

close by, ha! ha! he! he! ho! Thank de Lawd,"

. 
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The Legend of MeNutt( continued),

" Dimner's ready, do now, Come to dinner, “ars Dan,an"' all yuo alls, You

too, 01°, Miss, ha hal! hal but 4 knows you gwyn'er scol' me "bout

bein so late; but dat 'lig'on jest took my time. Dis is mighty laek a

meetin house."

SNe,Sandy,Lizzie will never scold her good old friend, so you needn't

dodge behind religion toshield yourself from me, It's a good thing to

have to shield you from the world, the flesh, and satan, Sandy, but I'll |

never scold you,"

"Dat am sho de trufe, sho a good thing."

Lizzie began at once to aet as hostess, with Sy/sandy as her walter.

Two delightful days and the intervening night were spent on the like,

when the whole party arranged to return to their Natchez home and go

into business there. Then they reached the boat, late Saturday evening,

they learned that the boatman's plan was to return Wednesday morning.

Mr, Pluet had been designated a class leader by his Pastor at Natchez,

and he called the squaters together at the boat for a sabbath service.

It was a good day. A few were converted and many presenfed themselves

as seekers. All this the leader reported to Vicksburg pastor as they

decended the river, and doubtless the community about Cottonwood Bend

received due attention, as was the custom in those days. Some of the squa’

tters assisted Fletcher ahd Sandy move the camp fixtupes from MeNutt

Lake,while lr. Pluet and Captain Jones were occupied the next two days

in visiting the homes of the squatters and holding prayers with them.

By the time the boat was ready for the return trip all our lMeNutt Lake

friends were on board, and taking a final farewell of their old hounts,

decended té Natchez, where they settled for life,

  

The men soon became independent, and drove a thriving partnership

  

business in timber, furs, and live stock for many years, the latter
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The Legend of (continued),

feature of which was committed to Fletcher, This gentleman's family

increased becomingly,and his home contributed some of the best eit izen~

ship to the atate-for the larger number of his offspring being girls, who

carried the virtues of their mother and grandmother into new homes .

with change, of names, and so helped build up the country.One of the

male decendents of the next generation inadvertently allowed his name

to change to Blewet,which finally took the form of Eluet-Paniel Eluet-

who setiled in after times at old McNutt, and helped build up the village

when it became the Coumty seat of Sunflower, Captain Jones8s military

services were never required,but his Natchez regiment furnished very

efficient companies for the liexican war, though long ere this he had

resigned its command,

Later in life he married a wealthy widow and moved to Kentucky:ahdafter

his death a decendent of the family returned to Natchez,and finally

to McNutt Lake,where he built up a home and reared a family and died,

None of these forgot the legend of the headless Indian,and as the idea

of a woman clung to rehearsals of the story of the headless phantom,

the ghost tale has come down to us in foem of "the headless womam;

which may still be recounted to the curious reader who takes jhe t rouble

or pleasurg to visit the now almost extinct town of McNutt, with its

isolated old brick courthouse standing on the site of the old Pluet home, i

its top and sides brushed by the sweeping eln or one of its decendents

when stirred by the gentle breezes in majestic loneliness ahd "splendéd

ris
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isolation."
End of Chapter XI
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A dark wall of protection

Hedged around the Southern home,

Deep=-ro0ted serf connection

Cognate with the social loame

Countenanced by Church and State,

Tap-wined in domestic soil.

Varicdlored Dixie's plate,

Harbored from the brunt of toil;

A desperate stroke « who could employ? -

To uproot both, and both destroy.

«~The Author

It is improper, we think, to close this story without giving

some of the details of Sandy's later experiences. As life in

the south, at the time the incidents here related transpired,

was incomple te without the negroes, so this sketch would be

without Sandy--he is indespensable to all the facts and cone

ditions. |

Many ether slaves were bought and owned by the Pluets, but none

occupied 80 high a place, ‘and none were held in such intimate

relations to the home life, as Sandy. Being a decendent of

the old sexton, Neal, whose name aprnears among the roll of 01d

Spring Hill's charter members, Sandy naturally inherited that
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same honor, and the sextonship was duly delivered over to him

soon after their settling at Natches. He was the trusted mess-

age bearer, and ofter the foreman, in operating the growing

interests of Mars Fletcher. The children that came to the home

all loved "Uncle Sandy" as few negroes are loved.

They would olimb to his knees and beg himm to tell the stories

of the gypsies and the headless Indian, which he always did

when he had time, and swelled their tender hearts and image

inations with much expatiated phantasmagoria, never seeming

tired or out of patience on these subjects; for Sandy was now

growing old enough like his 01d master, to love to dwell much

on the events of the past.

Some years after the family had settled at Natchex, when the

business grew to some proportions, Sandy was sent Bast about

fifty miles to deliver four fasm mules to a customer who had

bought them fram "James, Pluet, & Son."

Four days were necessary to make the trip and return, counting

the liability to bad weather and muddy roads, and for his come

fort Fletcher put Sandy on his own saddle horse. The errand

was faithfully served according to directiond, and the old

servant was back at home by noon the third day. Sandy had been

at home only a few hours when twenty or more white men appeared

from the eastward and claimed him for their prisoner. Thery
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  came im double file up the long drive through the lawn, die-

mounted and entered t he frony yard, sent forward a spokesman,

and premptorily demanded the negeo. Mrs. Pluet (Lizzie)

was on the point of calling "Uncle Sandy", and gending him

out to the y ung gentleman in the ymrd, but gomething in thelr

conduct aroused her fears that some harm might be intended

against her favorite négro, and she wolked to the door and asked

what they wanted of him. "Never mind that, Madam, we only

want to het hold of him; you will Bearn later on why we wang

him, and that we are perfectly justifiable in our purpose.

S80 just send him out, please.

Now that her suspicions were fully alert, she determined to do

nothing of the kind, at least until she gsagisfied herself as

to the facts, so Mrs. Pluet indignantly refused to send Uncle

Sandy out, and gave orders for a boy to run for her husband.

“No, Madam, we will not permit Joe to go for your husband =

come back here, Joe - gou little black skunk you, or I'11 shoot

you down; do you hear!” dain the spokesman of the mob, a man

of years and a commanding voice, 2s he raised his gun

end presented it at the half grown negwo Joe, who was briskly

running out the side of the back yard westward by the smoke-

house in obedience to his lady owner's command. The negro glanced

up at the presented gun, shined the white of his excited stare

at the gentleman out of eyes wide bleared from fright, as he
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turned the corner of the smokehouse and was hidden from view

of the mbo @nductor, who then Surned to the lady saying,

"Wewill allow no interruption of our purpose, Madam, and will

soon releive you of further trouble; make way, andeee"

 

    

     
"But what do you want with Uncle Sandy? He brought a receipt  

 

for the mules and certainly he can't be accused of wrong dealing

  

with them! What do you mean by such unusual conduct?"

 

    

"Well, Madam, you shouldiBt inquire so minutely. Be assured we  

 

are justified in out intentions. It is enoughtto tell you that

we want to swing him up, andintend to do sé if we have to

burn down your house to get him. We have two thousand made

  

 

   

  
  

   

 

  

 

up fn the company as we rode along to pay you for him, and you

would do well to send him out at once."

"But I insist on knowing what he has doneto be hanged for; no

matter what it is I will not permit #t unless you convince it's

Just. 1I'11 defend him, sir, with my own life, "

“Didn't he ride his master's bay horse into the country a few days

ago, and return today, Madam?"

"Yes, sir®, she replied with rising inflection.

"Isn't he a ginger-cake brown, past middle age, of medium sige?"  "Yes sir",
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"That's the buck we are after, Madam, and, if you insist, I must

tell you that he waylaid Major Eding's fourteeneyear-pld daughter

and committed a serious depredation on her person at ten o'clock

this morning, and he'll have to dip for it, Madam, so just send

him out. |

By this time Mr.s Pluet's heart was fast beating, with the anxiety

and excitement, and the mod ¢losing in about the house, while the

entire household of children and blacke were sorecaming and huddling

about Uncle Sandy, all nearly overcome with fear. "Sandy, where are

you?® galled Mrs. Pluet.

"Yes'm, here I is," he answered, crouching back toward the kitchen,

not so much from fear as to await the turn of things when it would

be proper to come forward and defend himself, his Mistress and his

Master's house.

He now came out, ashened with determination, and said in a trembling

voice: "01" Miss, you know I didn't do no sicher thing as ruinin'

dat chil'! 1I 'clare fore de Lawd, I didn't seed her."

"Gentlemen, you are mistaked in your man", said the lady as the mod

drew threateningly nearer, with guns presented, and deep determination

expressed by tighteclosed lips. “This nam helped to rear me. Mr.

Pluet's father and Sandy were reared together, and he was never known

to tell a falsehood in all his life. I know he is inncoent of the

charge, for he claims he hasn't seen the

/75 August 20
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"We'll have no discussion of the matter, Madam, "hat we want 1s

to get the eyes on the villain. We'll teach him how to conduet

such orimes and them lie about it. Come out of there, you devill®

And the spokesman's foot was on the front doorstep. Sandy treibled

perceptibly now, for he feared the consequences of a conflict

against such great odds, especially on his mistress’ account; for |

he knew she should not, in justice to her well being, be exposed

to excitement. Then he was conscious of his perfect innocence.

"Stand back, Gentlemen. Don't come an inch nearer, or 1811 use this

gun," commanded the lady, presenting a rifle, that séo00od conveniently

behind the hall door. "Don't go out, Uncle Sandy, and the first

man touches you I'll put a rifle ball throught him. Get the other

gun and tell Sam and Jun, I said, bring their axes quick."

Then she turned with a steady gaze to the mob. "Bantlemen, you'd

better leave here unless you eant to kill out the whole family, for

we will all die for Uncle Sandy; and if you offer any violshce here

you'll anéwer for it dearly, notonly now but im the future. Wr.

Pluet will be at home soon, and them you had better look well to

your safety". The foreman, scrutinizing the delicate situation

particulary motioned to his coadjutors to withdraw, and they were

soon holding aparley at the front gate, to decide how to proceed to

secure the negro without the liability of damage to t hemselves or

Mr.s Pluet, the spokesman saying that he feared they had gone too
*

far already. 
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"What hour did you say the erime was comnitted, gentlemen? in-

quired Mr. Pluet, bethinking herself of the possibility of an alibi

for Uncle Sandy,

"About ten o'clock, madam, between ten and eleven so reported.”

It was then three.

*How far is 43 to Major Eding's, sir?"

"Twenty miles or thereabout, Madam."

aWhat time did Urcle Sandy get home this morning, Laura? asked the

mother of a ten year old gikl of a remarkable quick and brilliant

mind."

"At eleven o'clock, Mamma; the clock was striking when he came in

sight, for Sister and I were looking for him and noticed the t ime."

"Jim, was that horse wet with prespiration this morning like he had

been ridden fast?®

"No'm 01' Frank he wa'nt tired er bit. Heehe<he- jes' rumned an

kicked up his heels an' played wid ol' ribbon, when I turmed him in

the lot."

"Mamma, Uncle Sandy went to the river and back with Sam before noon,

then helped me set the table, said aura, geeing now what it meant.

*I tell you, gebtlemen, you are after the wrong man and can't get Sandy
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without wiping ue 211 out. You night as well go on about your

business; or if you will just pitch ue.

While the mob was still in consultation, after having heard vhat

wae s:1d of Smay's early arrival, that faithful servant seid te

Mx. s Pluet, "01" Mies, I stayed to Mr. lag! night, dis

side o' Major Rding's but I belebe I peed dat nigger do, what ruint

dat chil’ do, sho, but dem it mought not've been him do."

"Does Mr. Jamison know you snent lack night there, Uncle Sandy?"

"Tez'm an' he rode to town wid we die too as I comed home.”

"Well, you are 211 right, Unde but where did you see any one

you think did the crime? Be careful now."

"Yes'm I is, I's jes been studin', TI think da ouses me cause 1 rode

01! Frank, and ] seed a nigger yistebem on 2 hogs mighty like Prank,

do it had 2 white star in dé face, and he seem 1lagk he was

in Mejor Edin's swamp dead'nin; but I seed in his lot 'bout twenty

miles toder side Major Edin's.

"Abal Here gentlemen," she called as the mob wae preparing $0 re-

mount and vide to town fo see Mr. Pluvet. Their foreman returned to

the door and the confident lady sald, "Now, Umole Sandy, tell him

whet you just told me."

He did so and was just finishing whem Mr. Jamison rode in sight oa

his return homeward and reined in toward the house at the sight of 
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80 many horses and men, partly surmising the cause for Sandy had

told him about the negro with the horse he had seen the previous

evening as they rode together Bhat morning. This gentlemen 00%

zobarated Sandy's story and he now became the center of interest

: for the mob again, this time, however, as 2 source of partioular

information instead of the object of heir misguided vengence.

Mr. Pluet, (Fletcher) soom came on the scene, for had only

dodged behind the commer of the smokehouse to change his course

to a devious route through the garden and orchard and haste to @o

his Mistress' bidding, in spite of the mob, and doubtless also with

gratification that he had her leave to escape the mob and place

himself under the protection of his master. Fleteher, now in the

prime of a healthy manhood at thirty-two was thoroughly aroused nd

highly indignant when he came home, well armed and fully determined.

But his wife intercepted him and informed him of the turn of affairs,

when through policy for his cosbom, he aogquitted himself civily and

lent his counsel to furthering the capture of the renigade negro.

Smmdy was dispatched with the "niguer dogs" to find the trail of the

sorapegrace; but it was soon too futile to chase, as the horse stole

from Mr. Dempsey had been used to make his secape southward after

the orime was committed by the negro.

Teo weeks or more hapsed before the identical negro was captured

and the horse recovered to its swner. Two other nunnaway negowes

were overtaken, however in the effort and both severly racked and
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The ovens of the slaying the Indian amd releasing Mrs, Jones
recorded inthe last chapter were hardly past, end that lady baree
1y seated in the boat, when the faint yelp of a hound was heard
far out toward Row Buck Lake as if slowly following a trail; and
instead of sailing shead vp the Mr. Pleut morely pushed

up from the dead Indisn to his old landing and swaltcd father

  
   

  
  
   

  

  developements, Then he heard another this time a diffore

ent one.

  
   

  
     

  

   

  

  

  

"That's Flooter! and Sandy aint far awny,' causo she never leaves

home one of ts an' Samdy al'ys to follow on when
Fleotor opeme up." maid he. "Yes, poor Samdy! I expect he has
been searching for ne all night snd today wi thout food; end he

would have found me too for the gegs are coming directly here.

God bless that negrol I'll sce thet he never wants if ever this

ernel war is over," said Mrs. Jones supporving herself egainst

the mast pole of the boat.

"Hever think Sendy will starve in these woods; he's found sons thing
to eat now, but I'll blow for him and bring'em in at once
to eave him remblin' and co we may get on sooner,"

 

T0400-00+t, 20-00-00~t," sounded the hora throe

times with a brief time bdotweon. The next inetant Sandy's hom

  

was heard to sound in a similiar manner and the hound began to

bark almeét incessantly as thoy rushed alond. Soon these reache

ed the cabin and wore engaged in smelling through the house and

finishing up on Red Elm's earthen pot of gruelmd roast meat,
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hence the yelping comsed. At this Sandy uttored one of bis prolonged

whoops which Re always reserved ll it was neoded, and then it sere

vod invariably as an effective coax to goad the lagging dogs alongs

"Ah, the good fellow's heart's light now," said lx. Flusct, "an'

he's puttin’ down tracks in a Mmrry, I can tell by his voices

It won't be long until he comess” This he did as much to reassure

the lady that she would soon be roleaved from the embarrassment of

remaining in the company of only one man as to oxprees Lis interest

in the welfare of nie 8lave.

Though Mrs. Jones thought nothing of committing her personal ses

curity to that gentlemanon whom she looked as a brother and proe

tector for her husband had assured her that for uncommon reasons

ho knew that she would be safe wiih Nr, Pluets Besides dhe was

pure minded and would always find bime the same. However much

interested to know the extent of depredations the Indian had come

mitted on her, Mr. Fluet refrained from even a hint or question

that would elicit conversation on the points XKuowing that

whatever the sin the Indian had dled for it and justly, even though

there wore no more then her abimetion, and the greatest was now
centered in the approach of Sandy and his dogs. The slave had left
home before dawn with provisions to last three or four days, under

the diroctions from his mistress intedding to search diligeatly for

xidnapper and his prize and to resoue Mre. Jones if possidle.

Hohad bid Miss Patay a touching farewell saying;"I'll kill dat

Injun or he'll kill me, less he give up Mise Sa'a to me, if I

canfin ‘em: Don't know't I'll obbor come back or not, Mies. Patsy

but ££ X don’ you'll kno I Qled fightin' for de

"Go, then sandy; tha's a brave soger, an' oven Capt'n Jones conldn's

do more’'n that," eald Mre, Pluet as she held Sandy's hand and he stoops

ed down amdkissed the extended fingers. "But take care of yourself,

smd if youdon't find "em in two wecks, come home sad let us kyow

go your master an’ you can put out to the Ouachita county for hore

Pantel'll be home ‘efore that and won't know wher to go or what to ®

til he finds ont wher you've looked or what you've found.”

"Yes'm, I'ce gywyn to, if I lives." hoseld and then burried off,

Bo had struck the Indian's trall in a mersh close to the lake

near whichthe few hours dolay hed boon make the might befure

snd by continued urging succedded in meking the hounds understand

that ho wished them to follow it. Thoy 41d follow it after a time

thought it was foreign to thelr training and the proverd, "It's

hard to teach an old horso new tricks," wes amply verifiedin this cane,

They ran but poorly in the now rele, but sufficiently accurate to ene ke

able the negro to come across the Indien's trail occesionally in seme

marsh or the orxossing of a slough, for Red Elm could not #ake

the trouble to hide his tracks and cerry his weight slong. Nox

can any may walk with the same upright, unsupecting bearing hee

fore the kecneyed world if he carries a weight of guilt on

hie hearts Do what he will he cannot hide it, the extras weight

will meke a deeper mexk uponhis vrow apd so leave its tracks,

which the hunted cannot hides Thus Sandy followed the trail and was

drawing near its torminuewhen on weary limb and tired foot, he

heard his master's horns Now, he hoped to have an able assistant

and pobsidly overtake the culprit, his spirits revived and he fore

got his fatigue, 



   Comin: wp to the hut on the mound he gave omly a hasty glance in

and saw that it bad recently been occupied; then hurried mst.

The doge had gone to the river and ceased trailing, and Sandy

wes in some doubt ay which way to go, bemer he sounded his horn

again and erted ahead among the trees and cane lest Red Elm

might be luring about snd shoot him down. Three long notes from

his masters horn suswered him and in ten minutes nore he geined

the rivor at the old landing. When Sandy elacked his pmoe

in view of the boat, almost exhauséed ho stopped and looked

the pieture of complete astoniehment and wild eyed surprise, say

ing: "Well, dar now if dat ain't Miss Sa's dame got away from

Red Elm sho' and liars comed back aready. ; Wel, well, fore de Lawd,

gho'e I ain't done gone crazy: Well, Mars Dan how you do? Hal Hal

Ha! I'se mightly glad to sec you,s:0,"

  

          

  
  

 

   

  
   

  

When the negro and his mmeter hod exchanged greetinge, the latter

proposed that thc company repair to tho deserted ledge to spend

the night, saying that Vrs, Jomes gud ‘andy mmst be very tired,

for the lady had put in time during Sandy's approach rehearshing

the events that had recently transpired. He submitted tho point

to hex.

"But we will loave it to you, Mrs, Jones as to whore we spend the

night.”      
  
  
   

"Then we will got as far fvom this xight®ul place as possible,

4£ I have to row the beat myself to aid our travel, for I'll

nefor got the image of that headless Indian off my mind as long



   

  

   

   

  

    
   

    
   

 

   
  

knife lying in the boat Mr. Pludt? Is that what you used in

cutting off the Indian's head?"

This conversation of course gave the main facts to the silent

negro standing near. "Yos,"em that disk was in the Injun's belt

and I jerked it out and cut his Afermal throat while he was

bending overa'ter the broke oars I looks like you'rm,"

"I¢ is, I loft it out t.eve at the house immy hurry the night

wo moved away and that mink found it therc afterwards, He drew

4t dosems of times yestorday threatening to slay me if I screamed.

I saw the namo "Henry" on the hilt last night at moonrise a8
Red Elm gave me w-ter from a lake for up between here and home,”

che said, pointing towerd the northwest, " and it secmed to me

I never felt such hungering for hie presence in sll my iifes

when I sew his name inscribed on his own penknife snd missed him

go mach I cried out, 'Eenry', '0 Henry’ but my veice only mocked

me in my solitude."

"And now I heve good mmme for the lake, " said lr, Pluet. "1

have often wondered what to neme it, but that settles it. It

shall be ake Eonry from this on®,

  "Whar dat Injun what you done kilt, lMarse Dan? Is you kilt

Red Elm sho nought?"

  

      

  
 

"Tes Sandy ho is dead,"Said lire Pluet, "an' to let you seo for

yourself, we'll drop down to where ho 18." So saying he loosed

the sail cord and bade the negro push off. In a minute they had

drifted down tho current and Sandy was gesing in wonder at such
8 sight as he had never before seem. The dogs sniffed the Indian's
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blood over the side of the boat and ever after were as ready

to follow the srail of a man as that varments Their peasteriety

became noted iy after years over Mississippi and adjoining states

ae "mogro dogs" with which to eatoh fugitive slaves, Mrs, Jones

covored her face and frow faint at the gight for in the death struggle

the Indian drow his garment in such a msumer with the lower extrem

ities under water as to look for 811 tho world like a hosdless

woman} ‘but there wore the shastly features of the Indian and no

mistakes

"Dat sabod me the trouble. Glad you'se dead, you ghastly looke

ing woman stealer you, cause I's gwyner shoot you sho, if 1'd

coed you fus, do you nought seen me us." romarked the much

gratified African with shaking heads Withese last compliments

the white man geared hie sail, trimmed his boat, and put off

up shoriver, dogs and all aboard.

Thewingd blow steadily till toward day, and with sails and bars

a8 on their provious %oyage up, they made landing at

Bend vefore dawn, Sandy slceping at his poet half of the time

now thot he wae under the protection of his master, and felt

no epecial care; but he would rise mp end pull with a right

good will when called upons Only one pair of oars could be

used to advamtege, since only three remanined aftorome being

broken on the Indians lire. Jonee, after they took their even

ing meal, wrapped hexsolf in asoft blanket and slept sweetly

gn the bow during the whole nighte run. When the boat jumed

against the othor ono that lay chained ina cove at Cottonwood Bemd
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and etepped suddenly against the bank, lirss Jones was fully

ayake, and much refresheds She set about making them a warm

meal ms best she could with the fow rude cooking utensils Mr.
Pluot carried on his trip. With all thou had a pot of good

atrong toa, which greatly pleased amd chorred the lady. Before

thom lay the twelve miles of rough roads leading home, and she

was 8tlll footseorc, yot che would not allow lir. Pluet to make an

extra trip to fotoh the mule for here She was tocanxious to got

to hor children, novertheless Sandy doubled Lis pace and met them

ono third of the distance back withboth of her children, "Nick"

din front on the mule going to reet their Mother
4% this meeting both Mother and children embraced, carsssed, and

$y while Mr, Pluet snd Sandy lawghed and shed tears, at the

seme times Then they placed the lady and hor children on Cernmette

and thoy were soon home

lire. ¥luet and Hyg, jones ‘met thoy embraced and sobbed for

quite two minntee before either spoke, when word of gratitude

were their sele store of expresvions Mrs, Pluot hugged

the oti ex tenderly close and whispered hor deop in her

ear, which wee responded to tenderly, affectionately, with accome

paning pressure of Mrs, Yones hand on the othore cheek, and both

actually beamed with happiness.

‘he summer went by without futher casualfies--in fsot there was

nothing now to threaten their safoty now wxoept the malarial

season, and with mediocncs brought wy from Natchez Mr, Pluet

kept both families on foot till cold weather, whem their fears

in & measure abated. The cxops of corn, peas, pumpkins, beans

and potatoes were harvested in due time, and in suffichent quan 



ities to serve all aotmal need, and stored in kilns and temporary

sheds rudely constructed about the premises, Mr. Fluet had good

fortune with his raft with the dealer at Natehez, receiving fox

it about thyoe hundred dollars, and engaged a larger one for next

spring.

The Autumn that followed wae ideal in every particular such as is

coveted by cotton farmers of the prosent day, who harvest thous.

ands of bules of the fleecoy staple fromthe boxy lands, black,

loamy and the most extensivo, very fertile, known region over

which the events of our story wore so dramatically happening.

Colore were brillant in the forest, erimson, golden, and purple

mingling with the pale green of the declining yeat te weave

garland of many med beruty. The deep pea groen background of

mataring cane foliage wae constantly in evidemce, and along the

shores of lakes sweet haw, tucked as half blown rosebud in a

large bouquet, and on which the squirrel and black bird were to

make may & pleasant winter moalj for Mpther Naturewhen left

unhindered, mingles sweetness with her bountiful supply of

fxuite and herds. Sandy and the three children of the family

wore wont to share memy of these sweets with Nature's pets. With

Autumn and the pea patch came the time for still-hunting at night,

Mrs Pluet and Sandy improvised a "headlight" by meking fast a

"long flat stick to a frying pan handle to carry on the shoulders,

In this pan they built a fire of tindles wood and went out to shine

the deexr's eyes and shoot them by the light of the flame shinning

on the pon barrels The curious decr will stand and look amazed

at the strange sight of the fire in the night until the skille
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ful hunter has ample time to draw his aim and shoot. The docxs
eyes always die tinguishavlie from t hat of other animale by the
steady, wwincing glow of the large xound fire-1it bolls for the
neer never bats its CYCe

“he floating ccuson for buffalo, fish was now on also, and as they
abounded in tho lakes, ~emdy found nofiner sport them in élgging
or harpeoning them fxom the bow of his dugout, Lis
mas tor stood in tho bow and moti:nod “andy to xow him to right
ot left as demanded, and thms they would slip on and
Spear some of the finest.

Un theve beautd ful morgings in the early isutumn, while the cypress
brakes were dry, Mr, Fluot could Usually be found busy with
his prospective raft, sometimes improesin: vandy's help in folle
dng ani preparing ihe loge to be in readiness for Lio next spring's
water, whem those were to take the provious collections.
It was a coveted delight to be auvoung the woode in this season.
The melody of the songbird and the cry Xf the hawk, the
chatter of the snipe and Kingfish, the elattor of the wode

pecker and blue jau harmonised with the humming bee as it gathered
ite winter setore fyom the oozing sap and wild flowers to make "the
woods with mmeic ring™ while the sound of the 8x0 and snatches of mexry
song from the faithful scxvent beat time in exidlarating sym
phionie® anc aiforded ample entertaimment for the eturdy
He was hapoy and content so fur as earthly happiness extends,
scoing his families were sufficiently provided for for the winter.

Autumn passed and winter drow apaceethe winter of 1814-15, Much
of the music and song now gave place to an expres:ive solitude. 



hegend of MeMutt ( Contimed)
Nothing disturbed the yuiet eweept the flap of the
aii a8 he tumbled over in the water, the caw of tho erow, or the
chilling hoot of a solitary owl. But Decembor, with ita frosts apd

in this latitude lightsnows snd sleots, ie always woloome here

a8 Spring, for by those the damper from malaris is meh reduced

while primitive habits of oven houses ani seont elothing «0 thore

inured the inhebitants to the effects of cola weathoy

that eudion changes wero the more rosisteds ‘he snlso

came the long evenin;s with geod oldefechionsd log in

hope heerths whieh measured more than half the width of the

house,and the mttings and peamts roasts, which are ever a charm

ané delight to the children. 4t was onc of these delightfuily

elear and cool winter afternoong that ir, ¥luct came in carlier

than usual from is labore, having finished the larges lot

of the very hest logs he herd over loatod. Sendy led the mmle

ahend of him, morose which wee belenced an vrueuelly lerge buek,

withdangline while the hounde trotted leisurely behind

thoma +hey reacho@ the back yerd withont attroeting attention

ox notieing thet etrangere were on the promicnss But their cone

vorsation while ddsmounting the decor brought Mr. Plunet out the

back waye womring a preulinrly read easily

by her husbsnd who never failed to give cttemtions

"Met's the matter now, ol’ ‘omrn, that you #0 pions like?

Anybody sick?"

she said, with a shake of hor head, "The prenchors is

come and I don't ¥now how we'll memagie to sleep thep. Brother

GAdbdons, end Brother Vickering is in the homse and its' certaine
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thoy caint got ne wher' nobody else dives ‘efore morningbut wo haint 80% nowhor' for gq,

£ nim t9 he rleased
at his good humoep and brightened preceptibly,

she wished thepioaghors tv havo a fain OPPOrTRGy to talk Bucn with heyhand ang thought whe ting
Mra, Pluot hua been coneVo.ted at Hoetchos in the ola Spring i113 102 necting Place three“he m a Lov, Yobise Gibson andbocame go or the Pipe

Jumary belore,

t Methodist Society thore, Hoyhusband 8-emed ineccessiblo in hig dleinterestednoss, though
tho Preschers, a favey ot alwys
ere®ehy, often entertaining them et

always very heepotavie to

ROBOdeo thig veyierine hi
bie Hatcheg home ns in twrn veing enterte ned vith their

theology as whll as hearing from themail the current mows of the day, for these traveling evangelistsras tors ere algo the mest favorable argosies of the time,

warn discuesions in
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mt slow to appreciate his pleasure at their prosence, and hence

urged him to meot the preachers whem he first came. Nothing

wuld have delighted Mres Plmet so much a: for hor husband

to espouse religion and join hor in the dischhrge of religious

duties: She longed for hie companionship in faith besides

fooling mach concern for his salvotion. She and Mrs, Jones

would often ddscuse their differant religious views, somge

times in ¥y, Pluot's presence and then would seek to induce him

to express an opindons but his was simply nonecommdtal in zll

mattersof faiths If he had views of hie owne and all men havo-

they wero so undeveloped ae to soal his for he was dAlse

ereet and that's 2 virture not all men hives With the came

benignant twinkle in his oyes with which ho met his wife, and

with a boyish plodness on his face, he hurried to the fromt

door and entered.

"Well, parsons, I'm plessed to sce You's." seid he, giving each

2 hoarty handshake. "How did you happened to find us here? We

wore hid from everybody but a Methodist preacher, I'll warrant.”

"Well not quite for the people over about Brother Leflore's

know you ware yp this way; they saww your boats coming wp

@rem & yoar ago." said Revs Vickering. We got directions from

themi but theu do say, I Bolieve, that we proachidrs ave great

discovers throught here."

"You must bo really bettcr discoverers than Columbus, for he

only discoved Ameriec=, while I thought ome night down at 01!

Spring Hill at Patson Tom Gibbons had heaven, an’

an I doubted how it would work out, so I Just got up =nd left

the mectin house. Pon my soul 1 ¥'leve if them Englishmen who've

boen explorin' for the liorthwest Passage would put a Methodist

preacher's circuit beyond it and sond him to it, he'd break

the ice for'em and ther'd be no futher tromble, the; could

sail on straight through if they'd follow him,"

A burst of merriment followed this jest, md porfeect congeniality

prevailed,

"9f one discovery we should all meke eure, brother Fluet, and

that 18 when wo are cllledto crose over toa vew country fore

over to that bown fyom whemce nome ever rcturns; we can't

afford to drop snchor in the wrong port, end locate ip the one

emy's country.” The hapry or unhapny diseovcry , then will

count for much] "ssid Revs Gibbons, "But to go back to the Spring

Eill meeting againeel wae struck with your leaving the house that

night, you locked pussled, and that was the very night Sie ter

Pluct professed and joined the church, Vhy &ddn't yout'e--.-iis

question was cut short by kr. ¥Fluet who saw the trend he was

taking. |

"That was juet the kind of a» sermon to catch Fatsy, that about

heaven. All the thunder smd lightening 'bout the worl' ‘wld

never roach here SShe didn't gitr 'rlig'in for dread, but
love and Joy's her sort, and al'ys ms." said Mr, Pluet. 
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"Well, come are converted from fear and sone from love, but it

all amounts to avout the same at laet,” said Reve.

"One's that saved from fear soon learms to love, and onc that

turns throughtlove soon loarne to fear, lost he should offend.”

"Mow, them's the hinge that el'ye dumfuzzlos me'bout r'llgion,"

said My, Pluot, "This rixin' up of love snd fear like that:

byt that does seem clear, th t you've jest sald. Some for

love and some for fear, an' both come to the same alle”

"Yes, the same in effect, but not one or the other a mize

tare of the two, as loving fear or feariay love. You sce, the

two blond together Sither w oxXprosged.”

"I reckon tia%'s plain cnough, ig they wouldn't keep mixin’

up fesr in £0 many weys. One "fear hati torment! ond another

'fenr i¢ the pegminning of wisdom, but rockem thet ie all the

geme too."

"NMo,nct the same," joined the preachers "Uno is the full of

distrest,arising from an awakened conscionce, but an uncon.

vorted ome unfalthifel, wweon@ding heart, "continued one of them,

fhe other with & word fitty spoken meant just

this inc of feey when in Ecbrows 1i he énid that 'through death

be (meering Christ) might destroy him thet hed ths power of death

that is, the devil; and deliver them, who through fear of

death were all their life time subject to bondage.” And the

beloved Apostle," aid bis comdjutor,"feffored to this kind

when Ho said in I Jom IV} "Perfect love eacteth out foar, oto.”

"Jos, them's plain scriptures, I think,” seid Nr, "but

what evout a fellow iio me? I was defendin' of Nye. Jonee ;

last summor, and hed to k411 en Injuns Since them I've thought

ea good Goal "bout havin' to give ‘count for the acty thomgh

it weren't atmsh sct, either, on.to cep her from being kide

nappod away the second time her maybe for life}

bosides, I'd tried bard se I coule to git biz ‘way up heres

bo you think 4 committed pure murder in the sight of Ged by

doin’ of

"I don't knov all the circumstances,” replied preacher Uibbons,

"but 4f it ie ae you eay, you nay be sure the courts here will

not trouvle sou for it, but ‘men ie to oxr' in mamy euch

mattore, end you kel etter not risk too much ca our Judges: ite

If you hove fears and seruples, you would éo vell to cock Iove

civenose; at loast 1t will do no harms you think you'd

focl bottor on oll grounde 4 youwould believe snd join the

chur bh and a religiono

"ell, I bope I en'ee an'eeoreel'd about made up ny

sind? to do t st when thoeewnr'e over an’ we cen po to

pant
meotin' ‘gin ot Spring E411. Sutfyou tell mo some news "bout

the worf"quoricd Ere Pluot, tuning the sremd of the subject

prmin, which he we growing poreonal snd he not ready Yo

yoelé~=in fact too indifforo t yet.

deh the new subject the men busied themselves watil supper

wes announcods Sree. Yones hed already obtained about all the

nowe they had on the subject, which ves of a fow brillant

navan victoriee end the massing of a roupoctable amy ot Hew 
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Orleans «- that this army was unexpectedly healthy from the

fact that the March snd stay southward had been principally

during the winter. “r. Fluet inquired what was the genenzl

impression as to the results of the war.

"Well, as to that,” = 14 Reve Vickering, vo was a man of portly

stature, d-rk complexion, long flowing locks and a night fall

forohoad, with every evidence of highly deviloped

mental organien, and slightly bald crown. "I suppose there

is no doubt mt that cur couse will triumph, with boundless

resources ol nen end territory for the United States, foryom

know the faboritc beltle cry now is "ni11licns for defense, but

not cent for tributc.' “en heve died for 1iverty in America

and they will continue to 80 so until the world is convinced

of our National Indepondence; and sc the immediste results will

be succces for American sims.”

"But who cen tell vhat shell be the fur reaching resultet”

"AR; " responded Rev. Gibbens, a man of medium statue and

florid, blonde complexion, with promient features, large

Komen nose snd broad, rather low forehead, while the rear of

nis head was mousnally large. "Ah! there are wondrous posse

ibilitier in store fr this country, with an unbroken record

of triumphant arme and growing jrestiges hy In the eowee of

two ail this Miceissippl shall have boon orgenized

into states and counties, and this country will become equal

in greetness to ancient But we mpet alse ryemem-
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ber that Rome fell, sud that with our growing gresinszes we

shall confront increasing dangers."

"Thet'e ng iden, Brother Lov. Vickoring,

"but I don't fear Military growth so mach se social

"Oy no dungor of that, 1 suppesc,” said Rev. Cibbonse "Chriote

lapity will keop pede with our growing population, and wil

ienven lhe social system ine a perfect onxthliy paridise. The

1igld hone and family hebit wo all see about, and the Sabbath

with churches and Bibles, will hold this country for God and

heaven." was the evidently cptomistic view expressed,

"I trust thet may Le true, Bpother Gibbons; and if it proves

80, e#ll othor matters will be safe to be sure~that's the sole

vtion of all probloms heree- and future genorstions shall know

bat there's enether isctor in the social problem thet will

count for much in the future, or I'm mistaken.” "What's that

Vickering ¥ Ion are not afraid of too manu pesple and

large citice, ac in tho fast 2nd Europe?"

"Soil particularly, though that may be a problem for the disge

tant future; but it's the race problem thet I can't settle in

ny minds Cetteinly with the growing spirit of christian liberty

which was planted in the very genesis of American life, not

many centuries can pass until all slaves shall be freed, and then

will come thegreatest mmddle the wrld has ever knowns But thes

affairs that only God can direct and control, and they amst

end will all turn out for progress and religion.”  

 

"Pohaw, Brother Viekering, it can sever bes Why with our
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inoreasing midtary strength, vhat nation can ever prosume to

with our institution of slavery or any other? No, sir

thie condition took root with all our other American institute

jones and ie growing strong with the vost. It would be exceed

ingly unpopular i: the ‘old dominion' to talk that way."

"411 thet may be so, Brother Gibbons, and the decper and cironger

thie institutior of elavery grows into cur social fabric the

groater the breach in pulling it out, which eventually met be

doe, or neither history not christian liborty counte ddr

anything; and as to vhet nation shell undertake to oure our

evils for ” I cen't think it will come that way, They ail

have probleme enough of their own, and we shall be loft, no doubt

0 root cut our ovn roote of biittornece; but it can be done

somehow and will be done even it the heroic remedy of amputation

in necossayye”

"ell, Brother Vickering , thar's plenty of room an' time for

that yite We'll leave them t inge to the fulure; but vhat

puddle wee atyou pole of while ago you eaid wuld come?"

interrogated Mr. Plucis

"ihy, $'ve thought, Brother Fluet, that with tht freedom of the

negro and the widening of our southern influence among the

Spanish apd Maylaye of Contral and South “merica we would after

a fow centuries, have social equality by amalgamation, and

than got tbe either the best race that ever existed a the

_ and who oan tell which it shell bet"
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"Now, Brother re joineé& the other prescher,"that's

another farfetchod speculation of yors that world bo very ume

popular in some parts. I never want to say or 80 anything

that will contribute to negro or malay anything

ith ay of mu posterity; besides I can't {magio how such

things can ever bo dome to passe Why my brother, don't 708

inow thore's a great gulf fixed, between the rsees in this

county?"

"I doubt not thegunpopularity of my views, not dc I

wish their fulfillment; but I should bo contont if I knew divine

Providence should order such = condition even in this generation,

walch is not probable, for only God can direct in such things,

and if be does it, it will harm no one, however mmch against

it our wishes or present proficos nay be set. ind as to the

groat gulf fixed; I don't socit that way, hy, the bory fmet
of lhe tw races beigg thrown togother in the intimate ree

lations of lisster and servant will, in a few scores of years

break down the personal antip:ihies that exist at least in part.

Then oach will naturally psrthke of the halite and character

iatics of the other to some extent, while the liberties taken

by Masters with their fomale slaves will alse hove mumh effect

on the status of the future. These conditions and

the graded links between the tw races coming in such narrow

shades of difference up through the malay, the South American
spaniard, the Central Americ n liongrel, The Southern Hulatte

and greadoon, load to an almost certein obliteration of racial

lines when all these shall be brought together in sufficient

numbers, though it may be ages distant yets" 
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Sandy by time had cows in and was assistiag with the ovone

ing meal, and so the sock} ddscuesion was dropped, or 20

auch was ever engaged in w 110 glaves wore presont. upper

was announced and a vory pleasant ropast was sorved by lira.

Jones who assumed the role of waltresc, simply for the eomlort

andl convenience of the company. She was sonsible anough to

be at wase under the prosent circumstances as she would have

been in an drawing room. So also we. co the Wisliors,

and the association was therefore pleasant, not withstanding

the limited equipage Tor they cooks?, ate, and slept in the

one large Bor convorsationsl were rare,

she ontor tained ak well £8 sarved urine tho mesl. In hrief

Kise Jones i secured iv thom mmeh of Ley past, including tho

motive of her romovel vl ih her husband to Ameriecs, all of

which enchanced hor much in the estimation of the clergymen;

and through one incuiry «for snothor, led to the

disclosure oi why she wane with I. and Mre, Fluet in that

gceluded rotreat, alse of the whole Imdimn episcdes "I should

think you'd teke this stylo of life very gloomily", suggested

Reve Vickering, "one reared io luxury and protection zs you

mict have beenj but + am gratified »t you chesrful spirit.”

"0, I é4é fool down eect end melancholy ot times for quite

a 1ittle bit; but long before our hardships becsmre 90 ine

tonse I found,,when ro duced to oxtremitics, th:t there is one

‘who is a very present help in time -of anced! 0, I never could

havo escaped from the Indiang but for the divine help of ihe

bend, I rever should have t.ought of feigning lunacy

Hier amass #—4

until I should have actually .goneefazy.:1never could have

withstood hie lustful onslaughte without heop, not could I have

escaped the gloom of dread and lonlinesse-the constant nighte

mares of stifling foars--while in hie custody without divine

help. And 0, most of all, I never could have scoaped from

myself, my own solfish self, but for the realization of the need

of ddvine help and its supply. So you see I'm rot now whet I

wae but I'm resigned and hopeful,”

"You heave found the philosopher's stone both for this life

and the next, if I mistake not] preacher Gibbons said reassure

ingly. "Very ‘we con do ell things through Christ which strengthe

and us, pid you join at Spring Hill Mrg. Jones?"

"lio, Sir; my membership is in the Establishment of England at

the old family chapel in Stratford, Ue have none of this

faith here about, I supposs?"roplied the lady. Wl th such and

other general remarke the mealended ad all gathered about

the fire.

The negro now camo forward to teke his meal and clear sway the

table. He had been recognised by the ministers and accorded

a hearty by both when ho firet emteved; but his mode

esty or training, which axe about one forbade his futher

intruding into the conversation. The instances are rare nowe

slays when such recognition stimulates no unseemly “uppishmess™

in an Africsnj but Sandy was an average specimen of respectful

ness among them at that day.

"Well Sandy, the members at Spring Hill hed about lost sight 
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of you and discussed dropping your name from the roll some

weeks ago, you boon to class in so long} but 1 vouched

for you, and told thom you'd be alxigkt shew heard from. Do

you still enjoy your religion so as to make my vaunting true?"

gaid Rev. Gibbons.

"Thank y' Sir, thank'y S: rj I1'se mighty proud da didn't turnt

ne out down dar, causc I been doing' de bee' I can all de time,

Sire An’ as for de vaunt'n, I didn't knowed it was right for

de Mephudis to be or vaunt'n any; den I haint had nothin to be

vsunt'n "bout sir, way up hore, nohow. I 414 brag, Sir, to mye

sof or little when I wuz lhugtin of Red Elm, det i wus gwymer

xill win, 3irs but Mars done kilt him, Sir, when 1 got da¥, an'

I don't hope de awd gwyner hol 3% orgin's me, do. Den 0l'

Nie been me de Bible an' how to pray am' sll, ‘long

wid d¢ chil'en. Deo Iawd been good to us sometimes, mos’ al'ys,

too, when Mise Patey git to gingin' en' git happy lack Sir,

den I feels good kimder, too, an' wamte to go back to de mootin'

house argin.”

all right , Sandy, as long as ym enjoy religionand

gtrive to pleace God and your owers that way, we'll keep you

on the list as long =s wo can hour fiom you once in a while.

That was & happy night at the oli meting house, Sandy, when

you joined the church, I feit that you wero really ané truly

converted.x

rghank y' Sir, I knowed dat wys de place for me cause Miss

Patey ghe got happy an’ §'ined, an' I knowed dat I oughter, too.
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Thought ol' Mars was gwyner git dat Leght, but den he run
ned. At this Sandy and Mrs. Fluet, vith the childrenindulged
in a little merry laughy tut, ae the others failed to join

they , thoy cut their merriment Short, when Mr. Fluet remarked,
"ah, Semdy you al’ys run anythin g in the ground, "appearing
to be embarrassed.

"You easy, Sister Jonee, that you hold the of the Ssteblishe

ment? I fear you will be long wd commnism , unless yeu

take refuge in the frotestant Epiecopel Church and, wi thont

& chanco, it will be sometime have that oprortunity; for

they are not good you know, and usally wait 11) towns

cities rise bedore they build churches, and that gt be

some tige in the future here," kindly romarked Rev. Pickering,

"1 don't really thi k I said I hold the faith of the Establishe

mont , but that my is with that cormuniones If I

could e¢leasr yp my ind on twe or three pascages of soeripture,

1 think I skould like to cact my 10% with the lethodists Pere

hape you gentlemen can help no somewhat, though of course i now

ia advance that your interpretation is from akethodist viewpoint,

and that you are honestly ssrisfied in you vositions, eo I

wouldn't presume to argue the points for you benefit; but 1 am

honostly «t sea on some pods and should like to have your views

for my Lonefit, whether 4 finally agree with you or note" These

perfectly candid remarks indicated to the proachers both hor in.

dependency of thougni and her possible accessidlencss for future

membership in their church. Thoy aleo realised that she would have

to be dispossed of some preconceived ideas ere she would be 
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satisfied in the Methodist Church, to whiol task neither wished

to himself if she were satis fie: te remain an Espiscoe

palin, for proselyting is a praviiee Ion vhieh liethodist

preachers and people have uniformly refrained though just at

this stage of the dovelopment of ecclesiastical conditions there

     

    

   

   

  

   

     

  

   

   

  

 

  

 

was much defensive Jiscuasion on dootrine among Met:iodiste, wich

gometimes took uo vehement form, but rever intentionally offen-

give on their part.

"Then, sister Jones, you ay tate the e¢nae of your dissatis.

faction and if it doesn’t scem offensive to your love for your

Mother Church wo will do what we cam to eot your mind at couse.”

replied Rov, Vickeringi "But whatl ever may be your peculias

views of epocinl preference for you Church, while you

maintain your experiemce of conversion you related, yon #ill

be welcome to membership snong us, ZHethodiem is liberal to-

ward all] in these me ttered

am vory nmieh obliged", responded the lady, "but I couldn't

afford to do viclense to my own consciousness of right or my

church obligations by ascuming memvership in another sommunion

while my sympathics =:.d cupport =re supposed to be elwewhere.

hat would be double dealing with very sacred matter,"

"I thinkmyself that it ie unfortunate that you fsiled to soe

eure a cedtifioato of membershipbeforo sailing, which would

have formall, dismissed you from your homw church; but you may,

if you choose, do the next best thing by sending for one as

soon a8 international rola tioms are adjusted; or the next best
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Bent dest you mayunite wlth us bore and sond a letter at your

earliest convenience to your English curate, notifying him that

you are a memver here,

"I ghall consider the mettor, but to the passages. I have

always considered t at thore are but two grand divisions of

Christian doctrine--or Theology asyou will likely express ite

and they are Calvinism end Arminianiem. These, to my mind, are

radically dfforont, if not converse. All other subdivisions

sro hut n0d4£4cations, or confusions of those two.

I cannot consistently, bo partly ome snd pertly the other, dui

i think from the #ffort to do sof on tie part of some have

arisen the inconcistensies of may extant orecds,

Each of those two systems is gself- somsistent. I1£ 1 am an ade

vocate of one, I am not of the othor and I am is some douvt to whieh

I adhere--whick ie the most scrip SE while my catebhisn

training Ime all been in the former I often focl that there are

glering discrepancies existing between the sgetem and mamy plain

passages of soripture, which if I could espouce them would be

very consoling and helpful ® me and I have also decided thet

the Establishment of lngland snd Scotch Fresbyteriamiem are the

clearest champions of the former and that lMethodismis the only

unmodified exponent of tho latter: Am I correct in these

postions?" |

 

"To my sind you are clearly right on goneral prineiplos,” replied

Gibbous. "As to your epeciel predilection: on mailers of church

government and modes of worship, otes I am not propared to say,

for, those great churches stand for other th ings as well as for
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forms of @setrine. The chuvel of England resists dlesone

tore from ite ritual and wnion with the state an wach as dissonters

on points of doctrine if any ai2forence Morey This wes aleo true

of Prosbytoriamism whon strong in England, But where ina aro you

doubtful"

"One Particular is in the of Code If he foreknew

and decreed all things, whu they sre unchangeable, and it is use

less to make any effort to bo saved or to escape dsmuations”

"Cortainly, iz foreknowledge is foreinfluencej who cowid sucoosge

fully resist Cod? But the matter stand quite differently. in

event of fact must first really exist befo.e there can knowledge

0f it--this is a universal prineiple of knowledges and if this be the
state of affarits, God's knowledge Goesn't amount to influence,

¥o to a predetermined decree~ It was a great misfortune for the
Uhristian world thot St. Paul's whole argument in the letter to
the Homans hac been so wefuly misunderstood. The whole plan

and purpose of his argument is to prove thet salvation is by

‘aith and not by the law, wither the law of mature of the law fo
Godyw= that the gentiles csnmnot be saved by the law of nature,

nor the Jews by the law of gortainly would not he the

truth 12 divine decrees are the source of salwation or damntiong
for none can conceive of God decresing things to come to pass

but accordingly to a divinely wise and self-conoistent law, Amd

hore im mistaking Pauls teaching, is where the train og thought
gots turned wrong side wp. 4 wrong start prefixes
& wrong finish, Erroneous promises will lead thromgh perfectly
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consistontlizes of reasoning to wrong conclusions; and this is the

only roason why thore canbe two radically varient systems of

thought on the same sulject, each consistent within itself,"

"But still", insisted lire. Jones modestly, for she was now under

the influence of a view of the book of Romane she had never before

obneeived, "in this seme book St, Paul teaches that whom he 4id

foroknow RS 41d predestinate to be conformed to the image of his

son, eto." How can thie be reconciled with the other biew of

salvation by faith with freedom to choose or refuse in the indivie

dual”

"First, "sald Rev. Vickering, "& correct idea of ogpmiseoience

should be held, not i: the semse of predicting or foretelling

does God know events whieh are future to man. It is that intime

ate knowledge which traces every cvent in the History of an ine

dividual able to choosc and refuse , and knows the exact power of

resietance the soul may possess, and just when and to what extent

the assistanceof divine grace will be used or neglected, md just

the force of evil, which will bc faced, and the degree of indivi.

dual polition the ful will exorcice, and vich vay exerted, and

the final resultant of forces which shall make or mar the happie

ness of the character, ac 'sceing the ond from he beginning’

ui th all thees, as immediately present to the divine mind; a cone

clusion is reached, whieh is reserved from man for gen-

eraj purposes of seciety-*het the ends of pemal Justice may proe

serve order among but still known to Gods In this

sense the passage referred to oy be applied to individuals

but we should notice that the foreknowledge precedes the pre-

dietination, hence it was not tho degree that provoked the knowledge
“a

i By i 
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but conversely, the knowledge disposed the AOTTO8"

| mind procecds upon a definite, self-consistent mode

in dealing with sentient creatures, which we divine law, A-

ceording to this rule, he in a semse decreed that all who violate,

the laws of their harmonione existence with him should naturslly

receive the penaltye Now if a docree wrought dsmmation, no vioe

lation #ould be necessary to ite fulfillment; but the decree be

ing only against tranggreusors, no penalty is pronounced before

actual sin no existence until committed, being

active and attributable under grace.

Suet as in the case of siatutory orimenll codes: those amount to

anticipatory decrees that whoover violates them shall suffer the

penalties, and this is for the common weal, hut these dc not Ope

erate against law-abiding citisens. Only when = culprit

ha3 infringed upon his government and for feited ite favop and

protection docs the decrees become effective against ims This

1 think, iliustrates the only revealed system oI decroes from

our God.

"But upon the whole, thie passage regers to the calling of the

Jews into Hstional recognition as a peculiar people; for does

Ho not Sey in Homans ix ' Jacob have I loved, but Isam have 1 hated?’

plainly referring to the division of the remce into Jew and Gen-

tile, wheruby the farmer were t0 be'conformed to the image of his

Son’ gd fp or rather to form a lineage of the

pure snd unamaigameted deed of Abraham ae = ‘holy nation' through

which the Som wae to have his advent into the world, by which seed
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‘all the nations of the earth shall be blessed.'' And Ne that spared

not his only Som, but delivered him wp for us all, how shall he

not with him freely give us all things?”

"'hose are sound positions mad Will be if only two

other passages are me consistently understood; them I shall be able

to dispose of all doubts asto free moral agency, and I'll give ups

They refer to Pharaoh boing raised up that God might sho w forth

his power in him, that his mame might be publishednm and

to the po:ter having power over the clay to make one vessel unte

honor and one unto dishonor. It semms to me these are such clear

instancesof preddstinati m and decrees thet all contrary passe

ages would have to be sent to them" As Mys. Jones eubudtted theso

propositions, her intelligent face expressed much consern in the

reply, for chy had thrown down the gauntlet and realised that

she invited the guns to storm her last and strongest intremch.

mente; besides, she was honestly anxious to disengage her mind

from the foibles of such harsh doctrines, for she maturally re=

bolled againstjthe idea of God's consigning myriads of innocent

sould, including mapy infants, to eternal punishment, Hr no

just cance arising in overt acts. She was the Mother of one ine

fant that had unconsciomsly had its advert into this world

aniites exit-her first born. and she couldn't boar the idea of

its being lost, though she had often heard the possibility of

it from the pulpit in hor church, Hemoe her in Rev,

Vickering's reply had a deoper significance than he knew.

"Ag to Fharoah's case," he said, gq has the unquestionable

right to refuce those wi.o will not be saved on his terms, and 
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this we evidunily the cmse with Pharaoh, to whom God declared

after mmorons demonstrations of stubborn rebeliiousness ‘Por

this very thing have I reimed thee wp'eeor if He repented not

thie would de inevitable rouult of his teing raised up, that

by skiing him a great and glorious King, God hnd originally ine

tended to declafle hig mame through all the earth: if ie were

necessary to drown him and his sruies in the Red Seam the

eause would reset in the wickednecs of the Eggptiams, ind noi

in any foreetallument cn God's part, who did not make Fharaoh

wicked, but found bin 80, and the proudest ani greatest Egyptl-

jan préncesg, hence the fitte t sabject for the illuetraticn

of divine justice. 1s axles a "ove extended significance

in the paseagej the Egyptians wore the dispemsors of idolatry

to all dle nations, and worshipped the river, irsocis,

moteors, the aly, and the sun; God dubtiese deternined

to show his power over all their Sods, and, while delivering

nis people leyael from bondage, comvinse the Egyptiame snd sure

rounding rations, who would soon leern of all these wonders,

that their idols wore tpt orvesturce and subject to his power,

so drawing them to the worship 62 the true God. But who can

gay that God could rot se effedtuslly have ghownu forth his maj.

esty through Pharaoh on the thyone of un sbeplute monaychy had

he yielded to the evidence of divine power and sew

ponted of the afflictions that had boem heaped on the Israelites,

and so saved limself ard others? Witmese that Fharmeh whom

Joseph served and Nebuohadnessar, whom Daniel served."

"The case of the "Potter and the Clay’ #6 one of the clearost

Ld
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11ustrationce divine mercy end effort every
eprortunity to the individmsl im =ll the Bible: Sty Paml
had inmud the voxds ofIsaiah in the chaptors Here
the vider ie raprosented as working clay to make a
vos:ol. presumably a vesuel of honors but the ‘olay wag R¥red
in Lis hands, and be made cf 1t & other ve: ¢l as seemed wood
to the potter! Now, no sritisisn will meke an inferior article
of superior material, fgcuming that he is skilled amd wigo.
he potter didn't cause tie clay to Bo inferior, but found it
80} and then dian’ reject 1% altogether, tut gave 1t amo ther

Trial, protably converting it to cookery or an flowerpot ine
sicad of tk 6 bosutiful vsse it nt ght have beon had 41% been cape
ables The a4 £26ronco between potter's clay and Punan bvelighe

a factor which csuuot be fgnoreds The former ie inert
and therefore abeolutely et the mercy of the poSder, to desl

With ss he chooses, while the latter sre endowed with origimml

voluntaxy capabilities of improving themeelves under the wise

of a skillful heavenly Father, and so fit themselves
es colaborers wi th God; for compamionehip with him. Here is
free moral agemoy’y

This was quite a lengthy &nd at time chatruse eleborationios:i

hose toxta to de a of eonversaticm: but this come
pany xogarGed it ms veryintoretiing especially Ms. Jones, who
at ite conclusion remarked; "These sre eirple but forceful avd

Iam glad that the position of arminismion may be so well main
tained, Now I find ‘an anchoroo® hope' in faith and£ree more
sl agency, vat there is still another contigency, which I doubt 
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net will casily fall into line also after the change of base.

I mean ' unconditional proseverance of saiste' aes taught by

Calvinists and denied by Avminians”

"po yes, we are told ‘once in grace, slwaye in grace,’ based on

se total misapprehension of John 141,5,6,: Here conversion

is represented as being born again. Im the case of physical

birth the ohdld bas no choice pf parentage, nor can matural ree

lations ever afterwards be chang-d or renounced. Not so in

epirit ual comvorsions it ie not really a birth at all, amd

this passage is only a figure of sppech expressing the radie

eal change from spiritual darkness and the incapability of

exereising in spiritual truth to ‘the marvelous light and

1iberty of the people of God! And in spiritual regeneration the

ehild may choose the family of God into which he is to be

adoptedefor it is adoption, pure and simple and may renounce

the relation at will. He also bas the choice of paremtahe, for

‘choose you this day whom ye will serve' is a passage in podht

and wo are not less capable of choosing and refusing after we

become chyistians than we are before, True we are assured

that ne man is able to pluck us from him ‘who is able to keep

thet we have intrusted to him against timt ings but that does

pot prevent our ronouncing is protestionst will, oles we would

be bond slaves to God, thie is incopatable with both experience

and scripture.

"Them again, if no danger attended the Christians' position, why

mmeh warning eageinet it enter into the hely soripturest

Fy Why so many promises to oncourage
unto the end, for the same shall be

saved? ' Ana why Such a colleetion of srmory and such of
defenco ne ave found in the Bible, 1f thers is no Sanger from a ny
quarter? And how 1s it that with all these defenses and pro
tecticns yet ‘straight is the goto and narrow is the way,
there be that find 1t?* No, mn Stetor,
by voting with God mgeinst the dovil:

md Tow

¢lection comes about

two votes agaims$t one will
C8r7y in a free government like our Father's; and he and satan
have both aslroady voted for cur sou}6! the omly question that
remenins is which way we will cast the deciding vote, for we sre
arbiters as to our own

lrg, “ones sat pensive snd a fow monents while the
fice was being nended, md them confessed " 1 am surprised that I
had not before wilewod these things in that light, I shall se-
cure somo treaties on doctrine in the faith and endeavor
to poet myself so as not to be so etupid And hey modesty
caused a blush of pleasure %o 1igh: up her features.” But I am
voxry happy to announce myself a candidate for memborehip in an
Armonian “hurch and to feel so strong in my new position,”

Here the preachers opened their eaddle bage and gave out some
tracts fo family use, and e014 Mrs. Jones a fow convenient vole
wns on Christain Apclogotios, as the custom wae those days
withe the"Saddle Bags brigade” to carry such books for sale.
Mr. Pluet had been an intorssted listener allthis time and seemed
to grow under conviction toward the latter part of the ddecussion, 
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Turning to the preachrs he daid, "I want your to hold family

services with uss Wo bainSthadpudlic prayers since we left
Natchesle an' I wont ahem yours- shem to pray for me's I

might be a christian an' j'ine the church.”

Good Mrs. Fluet could now retain no longer, but burst into siream-

ing rears, for her eyes had boem swimming,smd she kept tusy

wiping the overflow from her nosc during the last few minutes,

and the company seemed in a very sanctum of divine presence.

The twenty-third Psalm and the twelfth chaptor of John was read

and a very appropriate and touching Lymn was sung while all stood

together afrer which Reve Vickering led the prayer. None in Bhis

day, it is seid, were more eloguelmt in prayer than he. He talke

od to Cok one pleading for lige to one whom he knew would

grant bie petition. After confessions and the rulers and sold

iers wore romembered, cach memver of the company byy name shared

his requests, and he drew to a close in sasmest forvent

ity for the head of the family that he might give his h-art to

Gods The heartyamens” of the proachers and the emotional sobs

of the women grew warmer toward the close, when Mrs. Pluet

drowned all sounds by giving vent to a joyous faith in reing-

ing peals”ofGlory Halleljah! Glory to God" with slapping of

hands togother and bursts of ory- laugh. Mr. Fluet in awillwn

but with face lighted up with joy, embraced her in hie

then went around the cirele giving each his hand, By the

timo ho reached Rev. Vickering, he broke out into a gladsome laugh
and they embraced cach other. The preacher shouted and the new ome

vert weptand lamgheds The company all took yp theappropriate
hyma. ©0y happy day that fimed my choice”, ledby the other preacher,
which continued for some mimmtes. Mrs. Jones was umsually ime
pressed, Nevey in her life had she experienced such thrills
of heaven as right nows The great swelling flodds of light and love
Seemed to over whelm her soulg and then to subside; ani when she look»
od at the others attempted to speak her joy flowed mmtil
at length she could retain no longer, and gave vent to her oudtions

in shouts and praises which thoroughly frightened her children for
| they had never heard or scen the like ¥Wefores The two ladies

were soon locked in each others arms and sisters never loved

more trully in heaven.

Sandy was much edified, and caid: "Dig' min' me of de night da

all lack to wont to heben at de meotin' house ‘oept dat Mags

Dan he's long dis times ' Clare @2 I don’ B'1'eve dis is er
mectin' housc.

Rev. lir, GAbbons now opened the foors for membership, whem Mr,

pluet and Mrs. Yones both united with the ehurch., Next morme
ing breakfast prayers wore conducted again, and the

communion service administered to all, inclufiing the slave. The
preachers were tendered the use of Sandy and Gennette to help

them back to Cottonwood Bend, where they hadleft their boat,

which they gladly accepted. Mr. Fluet walked out seme distance

with them on the road, and on Bidding them adieu he presented

to e«och a ten dollar gold pieces The etinerants pursued their

arse with joy and happy pioneers settled down to the use of 
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of the means of grace and the common purauits of life on Red

Em lake.

End of Chapter IX

Holle St,ecOF
{a Stancil, Historian
Historical Research Pro ject

 



 

 The winter pasced with its weual cold and smow, The family
on the lake fared as well as any piomecrs of their day, with

their enforced primitive habits and meager supply of necessie

ties which rendered a close stay in imperative for all dut the men.

No slave ever exerted more energy and perseverance to =erve

his master and protect the fooble ones form cold than did

Sandy, and all with out ever a chide or rebuke from those he

loved and es ved, hem an unususl blast of winter sounded forth

his pulee~ chilling notes of shivering discomfort from some

artie storm, and shook out over the southern borders

            

  

  

  
  

   

 

of tho tenperate belt the crumbs of sleet 2nd snow from the

cloth, of his perenisl table board, as the fefure of bis Sate

lated frigidity, it wee Sandy, w ose natusally rotreating,

tropical mature wee most whe braved the winter KingSs

trumpet churges ani stood between the eutiing lances of the

nights of the fleece and the immetes of t:is humble home, bears
ing the in the forefront of the battle. Mrs. Jones was

nov well inte the second winter amid her new surrounfings and

had succeeded so far in preventing any serious of either

herself or children,

Mre and ¥rs, Fluet hed not fared so well. From exposure in the

cypress brake Yr, Pluet contracted a severe cold, which manifest.

ed noarly a malignant form soon afes thepreachers left and dide

not relent its tenacious grasp for several wecks. He bad about

recovered however, by the middle of The weather

had been ideal for wuite a week, and he decided he could venture   
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out with Sandy for bear, as lard (oil) we rumnigg low.

Mrs, Fluet remonstrated with him, saying: "Now, leaniel, + Lope

you won't go fur an' stay out long for you know a quick

chang'd give you pueumon'saj an' shore's you go fur you'll ketoh 14,

cause these purty epells ak'ye break up 'bout Friday with a

onlucky change."

But they started soon Friday, thinking of course, they wouldn't

need tc go very lai; but gtrange 10 say, 10 beay weyxe¢ Found

before noon, © ough they expected from tae good wealthier some

would have rambled near their Lome. Finally, when Flsetor and

Ringwood jumped one they ran it in the opposite direction Irom

home, end wien the hunters overwok them they weie on the

Quiver, ten miles from home. They soon slew and butbhered it,

and a huge mesculing fellow, weighing full four hundred ponnds.

Censdderable labor wes required to dres: the bear, and as night

wae coming on, 30 shut off tho poseibility of housing it all

that day, long poles must be out, too slim for wild animals to

olimb, and "the fot humks stuck on the ends of these and elevated

above the leap of pantor snd wolves, Otherwise they would

have had their trouble only fo for their pains, and these care

pivorouss Of course, with Mr, Pluet's physical weakness and

the attendant labor of the long chase, then of dressing the

gsme, at the emd he was almost bathed in prespiration. But with

gome choice pieces of the bear, they set our for home long be-

fore sundown, though the Sun was hidden by 8 heavy shoot of light

looking advancing cloud that spread the shadow of its lugubrious 
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long a mist of round semirain, semisleet came in showers like

Aprilrain, Blesk sud blinding howledthe tempest, them sleske
od unveored away to distant, dying moans. The foresh roared

and dank cold settled in the agitated elements, as ithe hunters

half felt their course, keoping in close tough with each other,

and truged homowards An hour passed and as the tompest hurled

ageinet natures breast works, the widestretching snd densé

forest was stirred to its dismal depths, And now the clouds

and passed on like cavalry regiments in the van of

the winter king's blasting armies. ar

Light took ‘he seat of gloow {or a. brief space as lhe sum

resting on hig laurels in the west shoi forth myriads ofdarts

of vebuke, ad if to buffet off tho storm, exe Le bade moypheus

tuck against ie coueh, nodding ward, the sable mantle of

night. Five more miles lay beiore the weary travelers erc home

and eouch ecouid rest their tired limbej and their Toad was

d ippory, for the falling mist was clinging to everything i%

touched in shields of foe. A clearing sky and freesing stnosSe

plfere guided snd quickened their pade until desp dark caught

them but two miles from home, plodding the old braks trail.

The hounds had Prececdsed them, having glutted their appetites

and hoated their blood at the flowing stream of druin’s edd

tide; they suffered mo pain from cold, but skipped choad home

ward. When half an hour later the humters teld of the success

of the cheee by = glowing fire and thawed their fresem beardsand

garments their fingere throbbed with pains Feithful Mrs. Fluet

wes all attention now, with out rebukes or scolds, saying; "0,

my dear Damiel, you must slipon dry clothes at onct, or you'd}
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die with pneumonia. It is awful bad a'ter you've boon sick so longs

An' you mms’ too, Sandy, for you'll bec all the chance now, your

master's shore to be downs Git your elothes on quick, whild we S800

about the mule."

When the sun peeped up throughthe broidered tree tops Sature

day mornigg he found that the object of his tender embrace, about

which he fondled iis ardent arme of light had slept herself

into erystallized glory, widch he at once tramsfomed inte

an iver-vering shield of sliver sheen, gilded with golf and

purple~ & miryer in which to view iie own resplendent

fashions, The forest wee mailed in ti in lee, 2nd the thermomet-

er would have repistored ten derroos shove zZerod Mr. Fluet

managed to rise and aress for breakfsst, pt soon resumed his

bed with a chill. Sandy nnd Gemmetts brought in the residue

of hear pork that day st two well-loaded trips.

The nest two weeks on ia Elm lake were full of snxicus hours,

for they measured the time in which the family'e chief supporte

or's life hung in the balance; for pneumonias eet up one

ough, and barely left lire Fluet alives

On the heels of lir. Plmet's recovery ids wife followed with a

somwwhat lighter attacks This necessitated added and wn-

usual exposure for live. “ones, and 35.ted till the middle of

March,

Sprins was late, mingled with much semivintry weather. The

battle betwoon the receding and approsciing seseons wee now
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on, rendered Mrs. Pluet's recovery very elowlys and settled
upon Mre. Jones a deep-seated and amnoying olds A Gull Sen
son this indeed for them sll. bhadbbeen heard of Xba
happenings of the outside world in woeks, mats tans

Treaty of Pesce between the United States and Great Britain

end the famous dofont of Parkenham at New Orleans by old Eickery
the 8th of Jammary hed filled tho news coiumms amd agitated the
court smd military circles of the world for weoks paste fra,

Fluet was now put tov the extent of her fechble powers, supple

mated by ll that Sandy could do to prolong the housekeoping

and watoh by the bedside of Mrs. Jones, who now took her turn st
poeumenia, which in her case soomed from the very Beginning to

be of a virulent type. Surely "$roublos came not singly but

in droves” to those lake dwellers.

Mrs. Jones had grown §leadily worse for a weeke Unconsciousness

now prevailed. At midday, nesr the of April, the attente
ion of he was attracted by the wmsucl agitation of the

hounds, which were razely disturbed in this manner, now that

varmants scarcely ever intruded into the olearing or moar the

houses thie, Mr. Flue t bectened to the yard ané to his

surprise met Captain Jones, tattered end bronzed in the March

vind almost beyond recognition, returking from the war. The

greeting was mutually cordial, but exeiteds The Captain ine

quired,"Where are Sarah and the children?”

"In the howse; dut don't go in yit. She's monstrous low "ith
poeumonia,” responded Mr. Pluet. "The chil'en's alright, but she
aint by a sight." At this a mtwal agitation possessed the 
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the Captian, and he pushed toward the aoord The children met

him Just outside, and neither not ehildron at OnNnee ro=

cognized each other. fhe children hed frown larger, and the

garments of all had grow But the unfamilarity

soon gave pisce to Joyous caressing, in which the children

momentarily forgot their precaution amd the father wept great

glistoring tears of mingled joy and feaX.

when he reached his wife's bedgide she was under a paroxysm of

delirium as she bad often been of lates the swful

gd Skin! " she said. "He's come ® steal me off again - but

hie headis on again nowsThere now, 1 Suppose you'll dle, you

vagabondl 0 what horrors of blood! " she contimued to say, halting

bubbling, and mur uring. Then "such a are adfully, ghastly,

headless demon} Take him awayl Take him away! Take him away!

a-0, ho, he, hel " This of course her husband

couldn't understand at first, but the friends explained that

she had been agitated this occasionally for two or three days

when she seemed to See & headless Indian, Nr. Fluet had slain

in her presence, ia her defense, during the past of

course the captain was am interested listener as they recounted

the indddents of the Ridnapingin whispers between her spells of

"There! « there he jal «0- look now ite dressed like a headless

woman «take {4 off ofmee} Ave- ba} hol hel Hel while I wae well

and played orasy 1 scared him back, tut now I can't keep him ffm J

aoing ne that ways but nowe bis bead 6 off and he- can't de

  

"Here's your Henry,lMy Darling," he ‘said, as he slightly moved the

position of her chest, snd bent over vith the great manly tears

streaming from his cheeks. In Re slight move he caused some

wmsusl pain which seemed to half awaken her. ‘Probably it

wae a8 much from hearinghie voice, though he had ropeathfily

tried to attract her attention before, but without sucess.

Now she looked up, "Where?" gtaring. "Why here you are Sure on

oughs 0, how I thank God fox that] * she eaidin short breaths,

and fecbly folded her weak hends sbout his neck and shoulders, while

he tried to gather ber to his bosom: ut an excruciating pain

forbade him and he hid to content himself with caresein; her

arms, face and hal¥. After a short time she looked a bout wildly

saying, " Is this all a dream, OF have I really awakened? 0, sueh

a horrible sight that Indian isi " she metteored. I

Mrs. Pluet had turned away in tears at their greeting, but she

hastily dried them, and returned to their side saying in gentle

reassuring tones, "No, no, this is no dream. Hore ie Captain Jones

done come back from the wars to ms! you wells Do you feel better

ny dear?"

She only drew her husband to her closer and became more awake,

while the color returned to her checks and her eyes began to

swim in telltale tears, dripping to the bed linem, trickling

fast snd mingling from both Gheir yes. Presently severe pain

agitated her, aud she relaxed her held then looked at him 
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over and over 8s she wept-"Why, you look so haggard and worn, my

fear husbands you mske some sort of a toilet and then come

ist by me all day? O, I am so afraid I'll have that horrid

dream again, Why on earth didn't you awake me sooner? Wasn't I

struggling?

"fos, but we did our best to swake you, but tell me what were
you dreaming? he inquired as he gently stroked her forehead

and her hands.

"0, the awful Indian exci tement! Haven't they told yeu about it ¢ "

Honodded., The promising to remain with her and take ca:e to ree

lieve her if she began to dream again, he went avout his toilete

making and she lapsed into a peaceful slocp.

Three Lours of this recuperating rest past, and she became flighty

"Ah there~ now don't you see hime skulking in the cane. to's

afraind to venture up now. Ho knows you are here. But still with.

out & head and drcesed like a woman. Vonder he could know withe

out a head- but he's oeming! Can't you fyrighten him? Get your

swords" and them her husband and lire. “Iuet succeéded in rousing

hers Mrs. Fluct rememvored that it waemoving her ches thet

restored consciousness before, and she tried it again and

succeeded: It is a wonderful intuition that prompts a women

to these quick insights,

For two or three days Mrs. Hones occassionally saw the phantom in

her sleep, amd with similiar results, but they were less free

guint and cho improved, and within a weck she was pronounced con
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Another weck passed, and she could eit up in bed.

The other manbers of the family continued to stremgthem, and

che had every attemtion loving hearts could remder.

Soon after this the Captain made known to her that he hed orders

to report at Nashville by the first of May to receive his wages

for the last years services She was despondent over the idea at

first, but soon consented for him to gos “he wule was placed

at hie service and Sandy sent to help him across the river with
hie baggage. They found the small flatboat in navigatimgcome
dition and ferried mmle and all acress its The route to- Hashe

ville lay to the east till the Natchez trace wes reached, them

by that to Nashville. Sufficient means was supplied to the Capte

ain by My. Pluet, for his morthward journey: and, at the morn

ing prayers, journeying mercies were invoked upon him. Hereached

the first days of May, received iis wages and a

a to organize a of volunteosrs in

against emergencies, and left #8 once for homes

The day of her husbands departure wns sad for Jones. Toward

evening her fever rose slightly. Next mornigg it was off, but

roee Still higher in the afternoon. All their simple remedies

failed to control her temperature, ni she grow steadily worse

$111 they said she developed a etudbborn case of typhoidls Within

a weok che was again unconscious, and in her feverish visions

gaw the headless Indian in woman's apparels This would convulse

hor terribly until, in her fancy her Imsband came to her ree

14ef, when she would fold in her feeble arms in perfect tran.

quility over whatever object of bedding, or other thing happens

ed to be in hor more often Mire. Fluet tham otherwise.
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Another week found hex hourly sinking.

They began to Captain Jones by this tire: dut travel was

slow over the Natches trace, bsdly torn up by the return of

Jackson's army. Bn the morming of the 10th of May, Mrs, Jones’

fever left her and her temperature gunk below normals The

application of gtimulants revived har ani che became conscious.

Then, summoning her children and friends, she informed them that

she mmst goes She asked for her husband and was teld that he had

not yet but was expected every hour: to be hopeful and

cheerful. "If he dodsn't come today, I won't see hin til he

comes to heavens Tell him not to miss the road, but to bec sure

$0 COMO.

The hounds were just them soting strangely again in the yardi

that the preachers were near the houses Ix. hac toned cut

to meet them, gl:d that they hod come. "Bretheren, yous couldi't

have come at & better tine. Sister Jones is agein' to heaven to=

day, snd' I koow she'd like speak & work before she goed.

"gan she talk, Brother Daniel?” ONS.

could "while sage, but yous'd better say your say quick, cause

she oun’ t why many hours." Soon they Were Near the bed, the preache

ers on one side, Mrs. Fluet and all the children on the other.

=, pluet at the foot, and Sapdy beck toward the hearth, all weep~

ing for they loved her. stimmlante had been admistered, tut failed

Now %0 DAF Mrs. Pluet took hor hamid and

and held its It wes colds The eyes, half-slosed, seemed
Ww be fixed. Breathing wae poroeptibly more labored, Mrs. Fluet

bent over the deathlike form, her eyes streaming and her voice

forcefully repressed, and sobbingly awoke her, saying the preachers
had come and wanted to upesk with hers The dying lady lookedwp

with a smile © glad supprisc and tried to raise a hand saying,

" Thank the Lord, prayer answoredl@, dear brethren, it's

all trues about God and heaven. I'va Just been almost across bo

the other shore, but they called me to talk to yous, 1

suppose you want to know if death is dreadful. Nel It's chilly

but 0 pleasant-looking over there.ind one of those shining

ones told me Just now that sed lm wasn't ther at all, Come

and zo with me den friends, 0, if you could all go now! and dear

Henryl why doesn't he come and tellme good-bye, and promise me?"

Here she lapsed into silence,ifter a fow minutes she suid] "There

now! Farewell, dear husband.@ume on afrer wwhilee 0 my oun dear He

Henryl Kies me. ‘Take care of Hick and Liszie, and bring them om

too" And she seomed to kiss her husband with aso the affection

of her soul. "0, what a shinning company, all in white} Don't

you hear the music of voices and harps?" Them her face lighted

up with & superhuman beauty and she began to sing in a faint,

barely audible voice: IHor eyes set and gradually growing

lusterless, she Joined in the imaginary songs

There is ro:t for the weRry,

Thore is re t for the weary,

There is rost for the weary,

There 1s rect for yom,

On the other side of Jordan 
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In the sweet £3BMs of Eden,

the tree of life is blooming

There is rest for yon.

And with this song dying on her lips ani a heavenly smile overe

spreading her face, which remained a fixture of her emaciated

features after breath left her, she pasced away, amid shouts

and sobs of mingled joy and gri ef in great peace. It was a

glorious triumph in death for one who bad truly battled with

and overoome the flesh and the evil one.

Thus tradition informe us, was begun the burying ground at Mellutt

smd thus the euperstition of the spe-tor of "The headl ess wom

an of which lingers in the mind of children, exal table

whites, and the colored popula*ion bout this locality wntil thie

sood day.

Mrs. Jones was laid quietly away in a ehallow byt well shaped vault

which served as the only substitute for a coffin. While the

grave making wae in Progress, Vrs. Pluet wes undergoing alone

in tho house with the departed friedns remeins, a trial equal

in sorrowful enviroment to the shrouding of an own dear eis tor.

The impressive burial service was read next day at noon, after

widoh the light and stiffened corpse was lowered on a litter,

eut to fit into the new made grave, wovered over with thick

evon boards, and the earth closed over the remafns of tho

departed saint, to await the reswrrection of the just the attehd-

ants all in tears.

August 1
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All this das very trying on Mrs. Plunet. Though meh strengthe
ened in faith, she was broken down in body. On the third day
after the burial, after much ¢lesning and renovating, necess-

succedding death in the family, she gave up with
8 chill, and had a high fever by night, Mr, Plumet end the
ministers had gone that very morning to Cottonweod Bend and
taken trails leading east and west amd north in search of other
settlers whom the Leflores hadsaid meet mot be for from this
vodnt,

They found three othor families shove the Bemd, 2rd arranged
with them a central meeting point at the Bend for Commerical
and religious purposeds After conducting services with esch
family they returned the naxt day, Just in time to fall in
with Captain Jones, at the Bend amd procesd vith him to their
lake home and his wife’ 8 new grave,

The children were am about the Louse oblivious of the great
sorrow that had come to the home. Pogotation bounded forth ine
to new life again and birds were singing and bees humming among
the blossoms of trees and wild flow:s. The lMondsy sun was
warm and life-giving! and nature outwardly, strove to stifle
away the cloud of sorrow wich so dimmed the vision of the
company when the four men re turned to tho grave this bright
day in the middle of May, The abundance of sympathy mitigated
in part, the Captain's great grief, yet he was completely une
mawneds Only in the presence of his children could he find

of sorrow, and the thought of the bereave-
ment of their tender years sometimes even brought added weight 
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of anguish: Id thout ever experiemeing the spiritual tay of

release from the thrablom of disappointment, he united with

the clurch of his wife's choice, and promisedto meet her in hea-

ven, while kneeling by the couch on which she died.

The misieters were bory guarded while conducting services in

home fro Mres Pluet was entirely too 111 to bc agitated. The

physical condition of a sick patient ie always carefully gone

by & wise servant of Gody and here there was likehood

ef recovery, and no doubts about tho spiritual prospects of the

"patient,

Mrs, Fluet haé not improved, however, under treatment, and much

concern was flet about her condtien., There was no physician near

and common ideas of treatment were Very primitive, being prine

clpally cogfined to the prepuration of gimple herd tess, Typhoid

was not inown to be infectious at that day, but this good lady

bad inibibed Bhe infection while attending the bedeide of

Jones. The Captiam had bought some staple drugs at Nashville

among which was "chinechona band for chills ad fever." The

ministers had ceon this used with good effect in Virginia, and of

course it was tried in lire, case. No good results

followed, for after the first trial she became more nervous, and

the fever of a higher grades An increased dose was advised

by the men present, aul the offoct was to precipitate henmorr-

hage form the kidneys (now known se "malarial hemmorrhsgia')

and with the malignant complication, the patient unconsciously

passed away at the end of the second dey. “mother burial ser. 
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vice followed eimilsr to the firet, and Mres Pluet was laid
‘Beside her late friemd, wnder the sweeping elms, and sung

with her the new song in the paradise of God, while their bereft

th wringing hearts, were bound to esch other by =

threefold cord which eas not easily broken. There can be no

mdouate description of the discomforture of the familly now,

 

  

     

 

  

 

Fear of the contirmmed ravages of disemse drove them to abandon

 

the McButt home, fora time and repair to latches: and, taking all

their movables they floated down %n the boats, while Captein
  

Jones rode the mule eases by south, till the treed wes found and fo   followed on to Natchez: The eoring water had come and   

gode and with it Mr, Pluet's opportunity of floating out his

 

large rafts Finances were low, and no euployment open to them   
but to piteh a late crops This they proceeded to do spend.

 

ing much time repairing rouses and fences, Sandy being appoint-

  

¢d cook and housckeepor.

 

  Thus two femilies fragments set about to mend their broken

fortunes and begin over again the battle of 1ifo, with far the

    

  

   

longer and brightor part to st least two of them elready gone.

Years went by with rspid pace, and the thred of a new life, and

opening commerce drew many inhabitants from the older States

to the lMisslassippi territory, and the country about Netehez wus

soon taken up, while the town grow to a respectable city. Captain
Jones found suitable homes for his children, where refinement

and school advantagoe surrounded them. Mo launched out into

trade in rafte and shipving intercste generally, buying also

furs and hides and whatever fell within the range of his slowly

   

mending dortunes shipping abroad through the Mid-Atlantic company,
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who contracted to dispose of all his valuables for him in

gudtable markets.

It was at the end of ten years, intervening between the events

related in this and precious chapters and those of the introe

due toxy chapter, that the Captain had gone up the river with

hig 0ld friend, lr. Fluet, for a raft he had bought from a

rafteman at Natchez, when the incidents occurred lesding up

to our first mecting with these pioneer heroes, on the bank of lice

Butt lake in 1825. We now address ourselves, patient reader to the

rocumption of the thread of ovr story which we dropped at the

supper table to gather up and bring forw rd the fragmentary fscte

in order that their meeting amd rolations meight the better be

wderstood and appreciated.

End of Chapter X

Hottie Stameil - Historian
Historical Research Project
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toftued to extort a confeseion ofthe orime. one actually died

from the injuries inflicted, dut his master received no

sation as the negro had been delivered over to him before his

death and pay received ofr his capture snddelivery. Whea the

hunted fefugee was captured he confessed fo the diabolical deed,

ahd was slowly toftuedto death, by fire in the most inhuman amnner.

Mr. Pluet 88. and Uncle Sangy grew old together, and both super

annuated before death, the former the honorary of a wealthy

family business firm, a respected citizen, and beloved member of

the old S-ring Hill chureh, and long years the oldest surviver of

the Masonic fraternity in the town, the first everMing 32She

etate.; the other an honorary member of the large/respectable Pro-

geny of hisown (as he took him a congenial consort from among his

master's slaves) remaining the distinguished sexton of his Mother

Church to the day of his departure.

In tracing these lines, gentle reader, the Author has been careful

to note the gemesis of many factors, good and bad which have contrie

buted their influence to the weal or we of apeople, at present

great, and a section wonderful in both developed and undeveloped resources

How many fo these have impressed themselves on you in passing Pee

mains for each reader to determine for himself, and what respect may ©

have been sagendered for a state of 1ife which was fraught with

80 much hardships and privation to those out thepaths of

human destiny or desire for futher {investigation in the fields 1aldd

open in these pagesmust likewise be left to thearbitrament of : 
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h
eac/reader's consciousness of benefit or interest.

End of Chapter X11

Hettie Stancil - Historian
Historieal Research Project
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